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be disease free
f ^ T feril*Kft4IU)cn •^Ttft^raT^ RlMiltelflTt.: II
cHRTT TPT: TTrTTT: SHUMHIidMcf) xK ^c|rA|<Nl: II
One, who always resorts to desirable food and regimen, is
objective, uninterested to sensual affairs, generous, straight
forward, honest, having patience and who values traditional
wisdom will never be affected by diseases.
-Vagbhata Sutra (4:36)
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Foreword

Ragadirogan satatanusaktanasesakayaprasrtanasesan;
Autsukyamoharatidanjaghana yo'purvavaidyaya namo'astu tasmai.
It was really a pleasure to review and to write a few words as foreword on the press copy of the book
Astanga Hrdaya : Sutrasthana' authored by Dr. R. Vidyanath. The book comprises of the text and the
translation with detailed comments and updated information on different aspects which are very useful
for the present generation of readership today. The efforts to add the botanical names and photographs
of many medicinal plants to provide useful lead to correlate the same with the classical Sanskrit names
are commendable. The designed diagrams of some surgical instruments and certain treatment
procedures are really interesting particularly in the context of the study of a Samhita Grantha. This
effort obviously adopts the message of Vagbhata himself who stated at the very outset of Astanga
Sahgraha, that this treatise is being created to make Ayurveda Sastra yuganurupa.
The language of the write-up and the overall presentation of the book is easy to go through for a maiden
reader. The entire approach appears critical and creative exercising adequate care to conserve the
originality of the book and its contemporary readability. I hope this new addition to the contemporary
Ayurvedic literature will benefit the students and teachers of Ayurveda in pursuing the subject in a
right perspective.
Astanga Hrdaya is an important classic text of great educational significance as it is prescribed as a text
book for graduate students in view of its easy accessibility and because it is a better organized text than
the Astanga Sahgraha.
The galaxy of Foundation texts of Ayurveda comprise of two sets of authentic texts fondly called 1.
Brhattrayl and 2. Laghutrayi. Brhattrayl texts are 1. Caraka Samhita, 2. Susruta Samhita and 3. The
Sarhhitas of Vagbhata (Saiigraha and Hrdaya). Most often the Astanga Hrdaya is counted among the
Brhattrayl, not so often the Astanga Sahgraha. However many scholars believe that Astanga Sahgraha
is the prime text of Vagbhata.
The Laghutrayi texts are 1. Madhava Nidana (900 AD), 2. Sarngadhara Samhita (1300 AD) and 3.
Bhavaprakasa (1600 AD). The historians consider the Brhattrayl texts, especially Caraka and Susruta,
as the pre-Christian texts while Laghutrayi are the medieval texts.
In Indian historical traditions there have been several scholars holding the name of Vagbhata. The
famous Ayurvedic texts Astanga Sahgraha and Astanga Hrdaya are also authored by the one or the
other Vagbhata. Vagbhata represents the golden age of the Indian history, i.e. Gupta period and hence
it gives a literary glimpse of the Ayurvedic tradition and cultural status of that period in India. There
has been a controversy where the author of Astanga Sahgraha and Astanga Hrdaya is the same
Vagbhata or they are two different persons. However, considering many facts, it is largely believed
that they were two different persons and the two treatises were written in two different periods of
history by two different authors.
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There are controversies about the period of Vagbhata. It seems the author of the Astahga Sangraha,
Vagbhata's time was somewhere between the period of Vatsyayana (500 AD) and Varahamihira (600
AD). Vatsyayana was an expert of Kamasastra while Varahamihira dealt with another branch of
knowledge viz. Jyotisa and Vagbhata was a physician, besides being an erudite poet. The Vagbhata's
classics are largely the collection and codification of facts discovered through the works of Agnivesa Caraka, and Susruta - Nagarjuna and their contemporaries, besides certain new ideas and facts to
update the knowledge which seems to be the theme of Vagbhata as is evident by his own statement in
the text:
Yuganurupasandarbho vibhagena karisyate. (Vagbhata Su. 1:20)
•Hcfd^lU-Md: WT: W&ciH-SgHWilg: I
Sarvatantranyatahprayah samhrtya'stangasangrahah;
Asthanavistaraksepah punaruktadivarjitah. (Vagbhata Su. 1:18)
It seems Astahga Hrdaya was compiled by another author later in order to make the subject more
concise and easy to handle. The author of Astahga Sangraha is believed to have greater impact of
Buddhism as is evident by author's own omissions to Buddha. The critical comparative study of the
two texts in terms of the impact of earlier classics like Caraka and Susruta, it is believed that Astahga
Sangraha has more Caraka's impact while Astahga Hrdaya carries an impact of Susruta. The style and
approach of the two texts becomes obvious if one compares the depth and girth of the two texts.
Astahga Sangraha has 150 chapters and Astahga Hrdaya has 120 chapters displayed in different
divisions as described in the following table which reflects the preferential inclusion and exclusion of
the subject matter and the size of the texts. It will be interesting to undertake a critical comparative
study of all the Sarhhitas in relation to the period of compilation and the reason of such differences.
Sthana

Bhela

Caraka

Kasyapa

Susruta

Vagbhata
(A.Sah.)

Vagbhata
(A.Hrd.)

Sutra

30

30

30

46

40

30

Nidana

08

08

08

16

16

16

Vimana

08

08

08

Sarira

08.

08

08

Indriya

12

12

12

-

-

-

Cikitsa

30

30

30

40

24

22

Kalpa

12

12

12

08

08

06

Siddhi

12

12

12

-

-

-

80

66

50

40

200

186

150

120

Khila/Uttara
Total

-

120

-

120

-

10

-

12

-

06

The Sangraha and the Hrdaya texts of Vagbhata written dominantly in prose and poetry respectively
representing a glimpse of the Sastrlya tendency of Vibhaga vs Samyoga, Vigraha vs Sangraha and
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Vistara vs Samksepa. Astanga Sangraha is the leading text of Sarigraha style which incorporates the
subject matter from different Tantras and reproduces the same in a summarized form with greater
clarity, while Astanga Hrdaya adopts different style. Further it is obvious that ancient classics like
Caraka and Susruta deliberated more on the fundamental and philosophic aspects of the subject while
the later texts diverted them from philosophy towards practical aspects.
The present volume under publication by Dr. R. Vidyanath presently limits itself to the Sutra Sthana of
Astanga Hrdaya which contains 30 chapters namely 1. Ayuskamlya, 2. Dinacarya, 3. Rtucarya, 4.
Roganutpadanlya, 5. Drava-dravya Vijnanlya, 6. Annaswarupa Vijnanlya, 7. Annaraksa, 8.
Matrasitlya, 9. Dravyadi Vijnanlya, 10. Rasabhediya, 11. Dosadi Vijnanlya, 12. Dosabhediya, 13.
Dosopakramanlya, 14. Dwividhopakramanlya, 15. Sodhanadi-gana Sangraha, 16. Sneha-vidhi, 17.
Sweda-vidhi, 18. Vamana-virecana-vidhi, 19. Vasti-vidhi, 20. Nasya-vidhi, 21. Dhumapana-vidhi,
22. Gandusadi-vidhi, 23. Ascotana-anjana-vidhi, 24. Tarpana-putapaka-vidhi, 25. Yantra-vidhi, 26.
Sastra-vidhi, 27. Siravyadha-vidhi, 28. Salyaharana-vidhi, 29. Sastrakarma-vidhi, 30. Ksaraagnikarma-vidhi.
Each of these 30 chapters have been presented in this volume with original Sanskrit text followed by
descriptive interpretation and author's reader-friendly comments in a lucid style, not caring critically
about the mere literary translation. He follows an illustrated style of presentation taking help of a
number of photographs and diagrams for the purpose of comparative study in the present day
perspective especially about medicinal plants, blunt and sharp surgical instruments and certain
therapeutic procedures. However, the authenticity of these illustrations will have to be validated and
verified in subsequent editions of this book after inputs from the readers.
Summarily, this book is a student-friendly scholarly work of great value. This is an important addition
to the contemporary literature in Ayurveda. I have known the author of this book Dr. Vidyanath for
many years. He is an erudite scholar of Ayurveda and is an activist and an enthusiast in his field. I
congratulate the author for this good work and wish this publication a grand success.
fa^ tmieT:
f efmre": I
Wfft"
TftrTJ: ^eR^J f^lehfrHrl II
Nidane madhavah sresthah sutrasthane tu vagbhatah;
Sarire susrutah proktah carakastu cikitsite.
Prof. R.H.Singh
Distinguished Professor
Department of Kayachikitsa, IMS, BHU, Varanasi
Formerly Professor-Head & Dean
Faculty of Ayurveda, BHU
Vice-Chancellor, RAU Jodhpur
Jan.10,2013

PREFACE
During the ancient times, Acaryas of Ayurveda had written voluminous works on different
specialties, which were not tangible to mediocre students. So, the time demanded in writing
concise books, which cover the essentials of all the eight branches of Ayurveda.
Vagbhata was the first person who composed a treatise entitled Astanga Sangraha by bringing
together the relevant medical knowledge contained in Caraka Samhita, Susruta Samhita,
Harita Samhita, Bhela Samhita, Kasyapa Samhita etc.
The author himself says "By churning the great ocean of medical science, a great store of
nectar by name Astanga Sangraha was obtained. From that store of nectar, a short treatise
entitled Astanga Hrdaya was written for the benefit of mediocre students".
Acarya Vagbhata was the son of Simhagupta and the grand son of Vagbhata belongs to the
region of river Sindhu. His fore fathers were also great scholars of Ayurveda. He was the
disciple of Avalokita, the chief monk of Mahayana Buddhism. Basing on the internal and
external evidences the date of Vagbhata can be fixed between 4th and 5' century AD.
Astanga Hrdaya is one of the most celebrated and most often studied treatises on Indian
Medicine, after Caraka Samhita and Susruta Samhita. The work significantly begins with an
aphoristic preface "What follows is what was said by great sages, Atreya and others." This
work generally follows the general plan of Astanga Sangraha and divided into six sections, 120
chapters. The total number of verses is 7120 in the extant edition.
Sutra Sthana is the first section contains 30 chapters dealing with Basic principles of
Ayurveda, preventive measures, diet and dietetics, classification of diseases and methods of
treatments etc. Sarlra Sthana is the second section contains 6 chapters dealing with
embryology, anatomy, physiology, physical and psychological constitutions, auspicious and
inauspicious dreams and omens, signs of bad prognosis etc. Nidana Sthana is the third section
contains 16 chapters dealing with etiological factors, signs and symptoms, pathogenesis and
prognosis of important diseases etc. Cikitsa Sthana is the fourth section contains 22 chapters
dealing with the line of treatment of various diseases including pathyapathya. Kalpa-Siddhi
Sthana is the fifth section contains 6 chapters dealing with formulations and methods
pertaining to elimination therapy, management of complications, principles of pharmacy etc.
Uttara Tantra is the sixth section contains 40 chapters dealing with the remaining seven
branches of Ayurveda.
This work has as many as 37 commentaries, the largest number for any early medical classics.
It has been translated into many languages viz. Tibetan, Arabic, German etc. In the Tibetan
canon, Tangyur (8 AD) is included a translation of this work along with Caraka Samhita and
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Susruta Samhita. It was also translated into Arabic about the same time under orders from
Baghdad Caliphs. Another translation was available into German, which was taken up by
Luise Hilgenburg & Wilibald Kirfel. The following is the list of commentaries available on
Astanga Hrdaya either fully or partially.
1. Sarvanga Sundara by Aruna Datta (1200 AD) was edited by Vijaya Ratna Sena Gupta,
Calcutta in the year 1888, and by Anna Moreswara Kunte, Bombay in the year 1889.
2. Ayurveda Rasayana by Hemadri (1271-1309) was edited by Hari Sastri Paradakara,
Nirnayasagar Press, Bombay in the year 1939.
3. Padartha Candrika by Candranandana (10th Cent. AD)
4. Hrdaya Bodhika by Sridasa Pandita (14lhCent. AD)
5. Nidana Cintamani by Todaramalla(14'h Cent.-15' AD)
6. Tattwa Bodhaby Sivadasa Sena (15,hCent. AD)
7. VagbhataMandana by BhattaNarahari (15th Cent. AD)
There is a compilation of drugs mentioned in this work, giving also synonyms, Astanga
Nighantu of uncertain date. It contains a Telugu gloss. Another compilation of technical terms
used in this work is Astanga Hrdaya Kosa by Valapad K.M. Vaidya (1936).
Early editions of this work:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Anna Moreswara Kunte (1880)
JivanandaVidyasagara(1882)
GanesaSakharamaSarma(1890)
G.K. Garde (1891)
SarikaradajT Sastri Pade (1900) (Nirnaya Sagar Press, Bombay)

Only Sutra Sthana of Astanga Hrdaya was prescribed by CCIM as a one of the subjects in the
curriculum of BAMS course in the first profession. As on today sufficient number of Hindi as
well as Regional language translations are available in the market. As a teacher of the
concerned subject for the past decade, I have identified the necessity of proper study material
in English language to cater the needs of freshly joined students of Ayurveda. Keeping this in
view I have made an attempt to incorporate the translation of the text along with the related
matter compiled from various resources in the form of notes. For a better comprehension, the
book is supplemented with full of illustrations. In the annexure the following material is
incorporated.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Important Essay & Short Questions
Important Slokas to be learnt by heart
Table of Weights and Measures
Glimpse of Astanga Hrdaya
Alphabetical Index of the Herbs mentioned in the book
Glossary of Sanskrit Terms
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It may not be an exaggeration if I quote that this is the first illustrated book on Ayurvedic
Samhitas. Though the present book is primarily written for undergraduate students of
Ayurveda, it is hoped that Teachers, P.G. Scholars and General Practitioners would also find it
useful as a reference book. Keeping the latest CCIM syllabus 2012 in view, Maulika Siddhanta
part has also been incorporated at the end.
At this juncture I am expressing the pure, warm, sweet and bright flarrie of gratefulness to my
mother Mrs. Rajyalakshmi and to my father Late Dr. R. Satyanarayanacharyulu. I record my
thanks to my life partner Mrs. Padma Vani and my beloved son Satya Teja for their unbounded
affection and encouragement. Without whose infinite inspiration and co-operation, I could not
have completed this work so smoothly within the stipulated time.
I am extremely grateful to my beloved Guide, revered Preceptor, Versatile Scholar, Dr. K.
Nishteswar, Professor & HOD Dravyaguna, IPGT & RA Gujarat Ayurveda University,
Jamnagar for his continuous support and encouragement in all my activities.
On this happiest occasion I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to Prof. R.H. Singh, Ex.
Dean, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi; Vice-chancellor, Rajasthan Ayurveda University,
Jodhpur, a Versatile Scholar and an experienced teacher of Kayacikitsa for his acceptance to
pen the foreword.
I would like to express my sincere thanks to all my teachers, students and friends Dr. K.V.
Ramana Raj, Dr. C.N. Murthy, Dr. Ch. Ramakrishna, Dr. D.A.P. Reddy, Dr. S. Venkat, Dr.
Sarvesh, Dr. B. Ramarao, Dr. P. Manohar, Dr. P. Gayatri Devi, Dr. N. Srilakshmi, Dr. D. Vijay
Ganeswara Reddy & Dr. K.J. Lavanya Lakshmi who helped me directly or indirectly for taking
up this project.
My special thanks are due to Dr. Mallu Prasad CCIM Member & President, A.P. Ayurvedic
Medical Officers' Association and Dr. G. Ramachandra Reddy, General Secretary, A.P.
Ayurvedic Medical Officers' Association for their constant encouragement and support in
every phase of my service activities.
At the end I wish to acknowledge my heartfelt thanks to Mr. N.D. Gupta, Chaukhamba
Surbharati Prakashan, Varanasi for taking up the publication of this work.
Station: Hyderabad
Date: 4th Feb. 2013

Dr. R. Vidyanath
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Preamble:
Though there are a number of treatises available in the Ayurvedic literature, the popular texts
are known as Caraka Samhita, Susruta Samhita and Astahga Hrdaya/Astanga Sangraha and
these texts are much more familiar in the name of Brhattrayi. i.e. greater trio. Madhavanidana,
Sarngadhara Samhita and Bhavaprakasa became popular as Laghutrayh.z. lesser trio.
The texts mentioned in greater trio i.e. Caraka Samhita and Susruta Samhita are called as Akara
granthas. That means they are self-authentic where as Astahga Hrdaya can be called as
Prakarana grantha i. e., which has been written by quoting the references from other texts.
Out of all eight branches of Ayurveda, Maharsi Caraka has been given top priority to
Kayacikitsa i.e. general medicine, where as Maharsi Susruta discussed the surgical aspects in
detail in his text Susruta Samhita. Keeping this in view Acarya Vagbhata has given equal
importance to all the eight branches and written this present text entitled Astahga Hrdaya.
Though various authors have written many a number of commentaries at different periods on
Astahga Hrdaya Samhita, Arunadutta's 'Sarvangasundari' and Hemadri's 'Ayurveda
Rasayana' are the popular and available commentaries as on today.
The text Astahga Hrdaya consists 6 divisions and 120 chapters as under:
1. Sutra Sthana : 30 Chapters
2. Sarira Sthana : 6 Chapters
3. Nidana Sthana : 16 Chapters
4. Cikitsa Sthana : 22 Chapters
5. KalpaSthana : 6 Chapters
6. Uttara Tantra : 40 Chapters
120 Chapters
In the literature of Ayurveda, four persons were seen by name Vagbhata as under:
1. Vrddha Vagbhata
2. Madhya Vagbhata
3. Laghu Vagbhata
4. Rasa Vagbhata

: Author of Astahga Sangraha.
: Known through the commentary
'Ratnaprabha' ofNiscalakara.
: Author of Astahga Hrdaya.
: Author of Rasaratna Samuccaya.
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Vagbhata's Geneological Tree
(Vamsa Vrksa)

Vrddha Vagbhata
4

Sitiiha Gupta
I

Laghu Vagbhata
By seeing the geneological tree of Vagbhata, it can be observed that the father of Vrddha
Vagbhata is Sirhha Gupta and the son of Vrddha Vagbhata is also Siiiiha Gupta which shows
the Indian tradition of naming the forefathers name to the grandsons.
Mangalacarana:
{MIlMJII^Wddl^MTljUylMehliiy^dH^tll^l

ill ll
In Indian tradition there is a strong belief that for successful completion of any work taken up
by them should be preceded by offering prayers to their beloved deity. Similarly Vagbhata also
after praying his favorite God only, started writing the text entitled, Astanga Hrdaya.
Acarya Vagbhata believed that God is the unique physician who is potential in eliminating all
sorts of psychosomatic disorders such as passion, greed, lust, jealousy, anxiety, delusion,
dissatisfaction, fever, diarrhoea etc. from this universe and bows his head to that supreme
power and prayed that the ongoing work should not get any obstacles.
Reasons for Writing the Text: Astanga Hrdaya
Due to the short span of life in the present era, it is not possible for the human beings to study
the various texts of Ayurvedic literature in detail. So, Vagbhata thought that the acuteness of
necessity of the summarized text book which caters the medical needs of the humanity. That
may be the reason to compile all the eight branches of Ayurveda from the Ayurvedic texts like
Caraka Saiiihita, Susruta Samhita etc. and arranged the subject matter in a systematic way and
presented the comprised, full-fledged Ayurvedic text named Astanga Hrdaya to the universe.
All the available texts of Ayurveda have been taken into consideration by Acarya Vagbhata
and compiled the essence of eight branches of Ayurveda and presented in the form of Astanga
Hrdaya, which is neither too abridged nor too elaborated.
3Tm

^ I t e N M H : I ffrT W W f U ^ W T l T ^ T : I

Atha + atah means afterwards-after praying the God, Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter
named Ayuskamiyam (Quest for Long Life), thus said Atreya and other great sages.
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Ayuskamiya means Ayuh kamebhyah hitah. This chapter is intended to those persons, who
desire to have a long life.
Both the words 'aum' and 'atha' did come out from the throat of the creator of universe, Lord
Brahma initially. So, there is a strong belief that these two words are auspicious. That may be
the reason to start the text, Astanga Hrdaya by Vagbhata with the word 'atha
Definition of ayu:
^{ftfc-4-HT^-H'iiHll snft

I ft^FT^H^^ M-Mf^kiq^rl 11

(C.S.Su. 1:41)

Life is nothing but the combination of the body, sense organs, mind and soul. As long as these
four are combined together life exists.
Dharijivitam, nityagam and anubandham are the synonyms of life.
Dhari:
^(kfaft
the one that prevents the body from decay.
Jlvltam:
WTT^lfrT 4 1 w h i c h keeps alive.
Nityagam: 'f^T 'TEtSffi' (iflJUw ^f&ra^frT) f^FT:'—which serves as permanent substratum of
this body.
Anubandham: 'SRsRufa (J*iO<lP>l W O T ^ ^ f t f r T ) stjsrj:'— which transmigrates from one
body to another.
Definition of Ayurveda:
' a n f C ^ T ^ f r r ^ l ^ : I'
Ayuranena vetti iti Ayurvedah-

(Sabdakalpadruma)
ayu'means life, Veffy"means science or knowledge.

The science of life or knowledge of life is known as Ayurveda.
Purpose of Ayurveda
According to Indian Pliilosophers' view human beings are superior to any other living beings and
there are certain aims and objectives for human beings, viz. dharma, artha, kama and moksa.
Dharma: Dharma is nothing but to determine the paths of life correctly and what ought to do
and what should not be done and also renunciate the deeds which are harmful to others.
Artha: Artha means money. Money is definitely essential for human life, but money is not the
only essential thing. Earn money, but not at the cost of others. Select the right path, to earn
money and one should not eager to earn.
Kama: Kama means desire. One should renunciate the unlawful desires and fulfil the
psychosomatic desires by selecting the right path only.
Moksa: The ultimate aim of the human beings is to attain moksa. He, who follows the
instructions of the Indian philosophers, will definitely attain liberation.
3TRJ: cblHAWI^H

112 II
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To achieve these four aims and objectives of human life, healthy and long life is essential.
Ayurveda teaches us how to lead a healthy, happy and long life. Hence the persons who desire
to achieve the goals of human life should have faith in the teachings of Ayurveda.
Ayurvedavatarana (Origin of Ayurveda):
WT TlJreJTS-^ft ^ ^IMfrlUfclllijrt, I ^sftFft rfr f^WI^T ^sfjPpnf^eFT^fft^ 113 II
f ijsyct, d^lfill ^PA l^^sfafay^uTe^WT:
114II
The Hindus believe the Science of Medicine to be of divine origin. According to this tradition
Brahma the creator of the universe having known the immortal and eternal science of
Ayurveda in full, taught it to Daksa Prajapati and Daksa taught to Aswins, the vedic Gods of
medicine who inturn taught to Indra.
All schools of Ayurveda agree with the divine geneology upto Indra, but give different
versions regarding the transmission of the science among the mortals.
When diseases began troubling the human beings and causing obstacles for the acquisition of
purusarthas (i.e. dharma, artha, kama and moksa) sages like Dhanvantari, Bharadwaja, Nimi,
Kasyapa and others went to Indra and prayed for the mankind to get relief from different
psychosomatic disorders. Then Indra pleased and taught Astanga (eight branches) Ayurveda
to the sages.
Astanga Ayurveda (Eight Branches of Ayurveda):

1. Kaya-cikitsa (General Medicine)
2. Bala-cikitsa/Kaumarabhrtya (Pediatrics)
3. Graha-cikitsa/Bhuta-vidya(Demonology)
4. Urdhvahga/Salakya-cikitsaiE. N. T. & Ophthalmology)
5. Salya-cikitsa (Surgery)
6. Damstra-cikitsa/Agada tantra (Toxicology)
7. Jara/Rasayana{Geriatrics)
8. VrsaA^ajikarana (Aphrodisiacs)
The management of diseases depends upon these eight branches i.e. Astanga Ayurveda.
The sages having learnt the science and exchanged views among them and taught to their
disciples like Agnivesa, Bhela, Jatukarna etc. They inturn wrote treatises and became popular
in their names like Agnivesa Samhita, Bhela Samhita etc.
In this way Ayurveda transmitted from the creator of the universe to the mortals.
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Kaya-cikitsa

Bala-cikitsa

Vrsa/V ajikarana

Astanga
Ayurveda
Graha-cikitsa

Darhstra-cikitsa

Urdhvanga

Salya-cikitsa
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Preceptors of Ayurveda
BRAHMA
4
DAKSA PRAJAPATI
I
ASWINS

X
(Acc. to Caraka)
Bharadvaja
I
Atreya Punaravasu

4
INDRA
I
(Acc. to Susruta)
Divodasa
Dhanvantari

Vasistha, Atri & Bhrgu

i

Agnivesa
Bhela
Parasara
Harita
Ksarapani etc.

4
(Acc. to Kasyapa)
Kasyapa

Susruta
Aupadhenava
Pauskalavata
Karavirya
Gopura Raksita etc.

Their sons
and disciples.

Description of dosas:
eTT*J: fori chibgrfcT sliT) <{lHI: fWIWd: 116 II
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Briefly saying, vata, pitta and kapha are the three dosas (functional units or biological forces)
which are existing in the body. These three dosas keeps the body in the healthy condition when
they are in the equilibrium state, and causes diseases in the vitiated state.
Notes:
These three dosas have been divided into 3 types as:
1. Vrddhi (increased state)
2. Ksaya (decreased state)
3. Samya (balanced or equilibrium state)
Both vrddhi and ksaya have been further classified as mild, moderate and severe:
1. Vrddhi
2.Vrddhitara
3 .Vrddhitama

: A/pa (mild)
: Madhya{moderate)
: Utkrsta( severe)

4.Ksina
5.Ksinatara
6 .Ksinatama

: Alpa (mild)
: Madhya(moderate)
: Utkrsta (severe)

Briefly saying there are three dosas only. That means on an elaboration, more than three must
be there.
Basing on the site and functions of these dosas, they have been further classified as:
Five types of vata : Prana, udana, vyana, samana and apana.
Five types of pitta : Pacaka, ranjaka, sadhaka, alocaka bhrajaka.
Five types of kapha : Kledaka, avalambaka, bodhaka, taipaka and slesaka.
This classification has been made only for the practical convenience. Some acaryas
categorised the rakta as the 4th dosa basing on the following reasons:
1. Sthana (site/place) : Yakrt, p//7?a (liver & spleen).
2. Laksana (qualities) : Padmalaktuka sannibham indragopa-pratikasam. (Color of
blood resembles lotus flower, lac and the insect indragopa).
3. Kriya (function)
: Supporting life and nourishing thebody.
4. Vikara (diseases)
: Visarpa, pliha.
5. Cikitsa(treatment) : Sira-vedhana (venesection).
By the above reasons blood may be grouped under dosas. But it is not correct because as per the
definition of dosa— 'rakta' is not vitiating any other dhatus, but itself is being vitiated by the
three dosas. So, rakta cannot be called as dosa. Hence the dosas existing in the body are three
only.
Site of vata, pitta and kapha:
•^oyiRnliftl

117 II

Though the three dosas-vata, pitta and kapha spreads all over the body, they are found
predominantly in the following places:
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Vata
Pitta
Kapha

:
:
:

Below the naval region.
In between the heart &umblicus.
Above the heart region.

Relationship between the dosas and the age, day, night and diet:
ciifligUif^TtiMi ^•y^mwf^m': tbm<t i
Vata, pitta and kapha are predominantly present in the last, middle and
first stages of age, day, night and diet respectively.
That means —
Vata is predominantly present in the:
1. Last stage of the age
2. Last stage of the day
3. Last stage of the night
4. Last stage of the diet

Old age
Evening hours
Ending hours of the night
End of digestion.

Pitta is predominantly present in the:
1. Middle stage of the age
2. Middle stage of the day
3. Middle stage of the night
4. Middle stage of the diet

Middle age
Midday
Midnight
During the process of digestion.

Pitta

Kapha

Aho

Ratri

Bhuktanam

i
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Similary kapha is predominant in the:
1.
2.
3.
4.

First stage of the age
First stage of the day
First stage of the night
First stage of the diet

Childhood
Morning hours
Starting of night hours
Beginning of the digestion.

Relationship between agni (power of digestion) & dosas:
118 II

Basing on the dominancy of tridosas power of digestion has been classified as under:
Due to the predominance of1. Vata causes visamagni
2. Pitta causes tiksnagni
3. Kapha causes mandagni
4. Tridosas causes samagni

: Unsteady or erratic digestive activity.
: Increased digestive activity.
: Decresed digestive activity.
: Normal digestive activity.

Influence of dosas on kostha (Bowels):
Jj»<l

H l l r l : TPfcfa I

Bowels also having the direct relationship with the dominancy of dosas.
Due to the:
1. Vafadominancy
2. Pitta dominancy
3. Kapha dominancy

Krura kostha (hard bowels)
Mrudu kostha (soft bowels)
Madhyama kostha (moderate bowels).

In the equilibrium state also madhyama kostha (moderate bowels) will be seen.
Deha prakrti (Body constitution):
fc<Mu|cjfanfibA:119II
•^grfrrer: y^diil ^InMufl-dm: TJSJ^ I
The constitution of the body will be formed at the time of the union of
spermatozoa and the ovum, due to the dominancy of the dosa having at
that time, just as the poisonous worms developed from the poisonous
material. The constitution of the body is of 7 types according to the
combination of dosas.
Due to the dominancy of single dosa:
1. Vata prakrti
2. Pitta prakrti
3. Kapha prakrti

: Hina (poor)
: Madhyama {moderate)
: Uttama (good).

TTTOTf: ^Hfdl^ irgT, Pl-411

111 Oil
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Due to the combination any of the 2 dosas:
4. Vata-pitta
5. Vata-kapha
6. Pitta-kapha

J-

Nindya (bad)

Due to the combination of 3 dosas:
7. Vata,pitta and kapha : Sres tha (best)
Attributes of tridosas:
Tffa: UTT: ^ T g R T T s f a c T : I

f^^'H^rTlaJJUwi cTf f^F?
f H m : Vfldl 'J'btJt*:

5«C<H N1 1 II
f^SR":
I

In general vata consists the following 6 qualities where as pitta and kapha are having the 7
qualities as under:
Qualities of vata:
1. Rukshaguna(dryness)
2. Laghuguna (lightness)
3. Sltaguna(coldness)

4. Kharaguna (roughness)
5.
Suksmaguna(minuteness)
6. Calaguna (mobility)

Qualities of pitta:
1. Sneha (unctuousness)
2. Tlksna (sharpness)
3. ilsna (hot)
4. Laghu (light)

5. Visragandha (putrefied smell)
6. Sara (mobile)
7. Drava (liquid)

Qualities of kapha:
1. Snigdha (unctuousness)
2. Slta (cold)
3. Guru (heaviness)
4. Manda (dull)

5. Slaksna (smoothness)
6. Mrtsna (shinning)
7. Stira (immobile)

Definition of samsarga & sannipata:
M

^fylMMSTd^Bl^'MchlMd: 111 211

The vitiation of any of the two dosas i.e. either vrddhi or ksaya can be called as samsarga and
the vitiation of all the 3 dosas can be termed as sannipata.
Notes:
Such combinations are 6 and 10 depending upon the decrease and increase of the dosas as
under.
Six types of samsargaja:
1. Increased one dosa and decreased the other one/balanced state.
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

One dosa in the balanced state and the other in the increased state.
Both the dosas are in the increased state.
Both are in the decreased state.
Both are in the moderately increased state.
One dosa decreased and the other is in the increased state.
i
Ten types of sannipataja combinations:
1. One dosa is in the increased and the other two are moderately increased.
2. One dosa is in the increaed and the other two are in the decreased state.
3. One dosa is in the moderate state and the other two are in the decreased state.
4. Two dosas are in the increased state and other one is in the moderate state.
5. Two dosas are in the moderate state and the other one is in the decreased state.
6. Two dosas are in the increased state and the other one is in the decreased state.
7. All the three dosas are in the increased state.
8. All the three dosas are in the moderate state.
9. All the three dosas are in the decreased state.
10. One dosa is in the increased state, the second dosa is in the moderate state and the third
dosa is in the decreased state.
Description of dhatus and malas:
SJTWcr: I W

^EJIT-

After that sapta dhatus (seven tissues) and trim alas (three waste products) and their functions
have been discussed as under.
Seven tissues of the body:
1. Rasa dhatu (plasma)
2. Rakta dhatu (blood)
3. Mamsa dhatu (muscle tissue)
4. Medo dhatu (fatty tissue)
5. Asthi dhatu (bony tissue)
6. Majja dhatu (bone marrow)
7. Sukra dhatu (semen, reproductive elements).
Three malas:

1. Rasa dhatu

2. Rakta dhatu

3. Mamsa dhatu

12
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6. Majja dhatu

1. Mutra (urine)

2. Sakrt(faeces)

7. Sukra dhatu

3. Sveda (sweat).

Dhatus are so named because they support the body all through the life and they gets vitiated by
the three dosas and are called as dusyas.
Malas also gets vitiated by the three dosas, so that they are also included under the category of
dusyas.
Notes:
Functions of the seven tissues:
1. Rasa dhatu
: Prinana (satisfaction to the mind and nourishing)
2. Rakta dhatu
: • Jivana(supporting life)
3. Mamsa dhatu : Lepa (covering the body)
A.Medodhatu
: SneAa (lubrication/oleation)
5.Asthidhatu
: Dharana (supporting the body)
6. Majja dhatu
: Purana (filling the bone cavities)
7. Sukra dhatu
: Garbhotpadana (getting pregnancy).
These tissues are not only supporting the body but also serves as food to the succeeding tissues.
During the process of evolution of tissues, the ingested food is converted into rasa dhatu after
the completion of the process of digestion.
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Then rasa dhatu divides into 3 parts as under:
• First part helps for the construction of the own tissue.
• Second part will be useful for the nourishment of the succeeding tissue i. e. blood.
• The third part becomes the waste product.
Similarly all the tissues are divided into 3 parts and the second part will be useful for the
nourishment of the succeeding tissues.
In this way the preceding tissues produces food for the succeeding ones.
Vrddhi and ksaya:
Tnn^:

r^H-O^ryyifit: I

Due to the ingestion of the food having similar qualities vrddhi (increase) will be taken place in
the body and ksaya (decrease) will be seen while taking the opposite qualities of food
substances.
Notes:
Both vrddhi (increase) and ksaya (decrease) are of 3 kinds according to dravya (substance),
guna (qualities) and karma (function).
1. Dra vya samanya : Intake of mutton increases the muscle tissue due to
the similar substances.
2. Guna samanya

: Sweet and heavy substances increases kapha dosa due to
the similar qualities.

3. Karma samanya : Exercise increases vata dosa by similar action.

Rasa:

4. Dravya visesa

: Intake of food prepared by wheat decreases muscle tissue.

5. Guna visesa

: Ksara (alkalines) decreases kapha dosa.

6. Karma visesa

: Excessive exercises leads kapha-ksaya.

T W : WISMdclUlfrlrfclNUIchHliJefcl:
^s^mrfsmr^'"STzrnr^

m

4(|

I

Rasa is nothing but the taste which is being perceived by the tongue.
In Ayurveda 6 tastes have been described as under:
1. Madhura rasa (sweet)
4. Tikta rasa (bitter)
2. Amla rasa (sour)
5. Usana/Katu rasa (pungent)
3. Lavanarasa (salt)
6. Kasaya rasa (astringent).
These 6 tastes are associated with the substances and having more strength in their preceding
order.

14
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Influence of rasas over dosas:
dJll^JI m*>d H P d

511

The first mentioned three tastes of the above i.e. madhura, amla, lavana rasas mitigates vata
and increases kapha dosa. While the rest of the three tastes tikta rasa, usana rasa, kasaya rasa
mitigates kapha and increases vata dosa. Kasaya, tikta, madhura rasas mitigates pitta and katu.
amla, lavana rasas increases pitta dosa.
Vatahara &
kapha-vardhaka rasas

Vata-vardhaka &
kaphahara rasas

Pittahara
rasas

Pitta-vardhaka
rasas

Madhura
Amla
Lavana

Tikta
Katu
Kasaya

Kasaya
Tikta
Madhura

Katu
Amla
Lavana

Rasa

Relationship with
Pancamahabhutas

Dosahara

Dosa-vardhaka

1. Madhura
2. Amla
3. Lavana
4. Tikta
5. Katu
6. Kasaya

Prthivl+ap
Prthivi+agni
Ap+agni
Akasa + vayu
Agni+ vayu
Prthivi + vayu

Vata, pitta
Vata
Vata
Kapha, pitta
Kapha
Kapha, pitta

Kapha
Pitta, kapha
Pitta, kapha
Vata
Vata, pitta
Vata

Three types of dravyas:
ywn eb)iM Wfyfed £cAlfl|fr1faUT111 6II
The above-mentioned tastes are associated with the substances. Those substances are of 3
kinds viz.,
1. Samana dravyas : Alleviates dosas
2. Kopana dravyas : Vitiates dhatus
3. Swastha hita
: Which maintains the normalcy.
Eg. Drugs having sweet in taste, unctuous & heaviness in qualities reduces the vitiated vata due
to the opposite qualities.
Ghrta reduces pitta due to madhura rasa & other gunas.
Similary, honey reduces kapha due to the astringent taste and dryness.
The combination of milk and fish increases the dosas due to the incompability.
The food items, which are taking regularly i.e. barley, wheat, salihce, milk etc., are suitable for
the maintenance of the positive health.
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Virva:
Virya means potency which exists in a substance. Basing on the dominancy of the qualities of a
substance 2 types of virya has been described as—1. usna virya (hot in potency), 2. sita virya
cold in potency).
Vipaka:
fasjTfaMlchl

111 711

After the completion of the process of digestion, all the substances (either ausadha dravyas or
ahara dravyas) will be converted into one of the 3 tastes viz., sweet, sour or pungent. The
process of transformation is called as vipaka.
Madhura, lavana rasa dravyas will be converted into madhura vipaka.
Amla rasa dra vyas will be converted into amla vipaka.
Where as katu, tikta, kasaya rasa dravyas will be converted into katu vipaka, after the
completion of the digestion.
Guna:
In total 41 gunas (qualities) have been enumerated in Ayurveda as under:
Artha (5)
(indriyartha)

: Objects of sense organs—
[sabda (sound), sparsa (touch), rupa (vision), rasa (taste) and gandha
(smell)]

Gurvadi* (20)

Dra vya guna or dwandwa guna

Atmagunas(6)

Buddhi (intellect), sukha (happiness), duhkha (misery), iccha (desire),
dvesa (hatred) and prayatna (efforts).

Paradi guna (10)

Para (predominence), apara (subordina tion), yukti (propriety) sankhya
(number), samyoga (combination), vibhaga (division), prthaktwa
(separation), parimana (measurement), sarhskara (transformation) and
abhyasa (repetition).

Gurvadiguna:
^M^MR^Jgt^c^mK^fkKI:

E i y i f a : ^ f a M ^ I : 111 811

The above 20 gurvadi gunas are also called as dravya gunas. The respective opposites of
:hese gunas are as follows:
1. Guru (heaviness)

x

Laghu (lightness)

2. Manda (dullness)

x

Tlksna (sharpness)

3. Hima/STta (cold)

x

Usna (hot)
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4. Snigdha (unctuousness)

x

Ruksa (dryness)

5. Slaksna (smooth)

x

Khara (rough)

6. Sandra (solid)

x

Drava (liquid)

7. Mrdu (soft)

x

Kathina (hard)

8. Sthira (immobile)

x

Sara (mobile)

9. Suksma (minute)

x

Sthula (bulk)

x

Picchila (slimness)

10. Visada (clarity/non sliminess)

Along with the above 20 qualities some drugs contain vyavayi and vikasigunas also.
Vyavayi: Which spreads all over the body initially and undergoes digestion later.
VikasI: Which harms the tissues of the body and causes loosening of the joints.
Some acaryas quoted that vyavayi and vikasi dravya are those, which consists sara (mobile)
and tiksna (sharpness) gunas respectively.
Hetu (Causative factors for diseases):
<*)MI&h4uii

sOHfafcMlfrlHH*: I WU4iAjN[»J (c^ifl

9 II

The present verse represents an exposition of causative factors responsible for the production
of all most all diseases pertaining to the body and mind.
The 3-fold causes are:
• Insufficient utilisiation (hinayoga),
• Wrong utilisation (mithyayoga) and
• Excessive utilisation (atiyoga)
of time (kala), objects of the sense organs (indriyarthas) and the activities of the body, mind
and speech (karma).
Where as the proper utilisation (samyak yoga) of the above factors results in healthy state.
Notes:
Triskandhas:
Ayurveda is based on tri-skandhas viz.,
• Hetu skandha (causative factors/aetiology)
• Liriga skandha (signs and symptoms/symptomatology)
• Aushadha skandha (drugs/treatment/knowledge of therapeutics).
Hetu skandha:
1. Kala (time) : Parinama
2. Art ha
: Asatmyendriyartha samyoga
3. Karma
: Prajnaparadha.
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Hetu skandha

Linga skandha

Ausadha skandha

Asatmendrivartha samvoga:
Hinayoga, mithyayoga,
atiyoga.

Purvarupa, rupa,
upasaya, anupasaya,
samprapti.

Dosa samana,
kopana, swasta-hita.

Prainaparadha:
Hinayoga, mithyayoga,
atiyoga.
Parinama:
Jara (ageing), ksut (hunger),
pipasa (thirst).
Due to the above causative factors dosas gets vitiated and various signs and symptoms will be
formed as shown in linga skandha. By selecting the appropriate drugs from ausadha skandha,
which brings the vitiated dosas to the normalcy, is one of the aims and objectives of Ayurveda.
Kala (Time):
Hinayoga
Mithyayoga
Atiyoga

: Heat in summer, cold in winter is decreased than the normal condition.
: Cold in summer, and heat in winter.
: More heat in summer and more cold in winter than th,e normal climatic
condition.

Artha/Indriyartha (Objects of sense organs):
Hinayoga

: Insufficient utilisation of sense organs.
Sabda—hearing very low sound/not hearing any sound.
Sparsa—not touching anything.
Rupa—seeing objects in dimlight.
Rasa—not tasting.
Gandha—not smelling.

Mithyayoga

: Seeing unnatural objects.
Hearing harsh, unpleasant sounds.
Smelling unpleasant, putrefying smells.
Tasting undesirable. Contact of hard, dirty and harmful things.

Atiyoga

: Seeing very bright objects.
Hearing very loud sounds.
Smelling powerful pungent smells.
Eating large quantities of substances.
Touching too much cold and hot substances.

—-

a?
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Karma (Activities of body, mind and speech):
Hinayoga: Not doing any activity or doing very little of it physically, mentally or vocally.
Mithyayoga: Doing unusual activities like suppression of natural urges, falling from great
height etc.
Atiyoga: Indulging in activities more than usual like excessive exercises, coitus, riding,
talking, thinking etc.
Disease-health:
Disease is nothing but the vitiation of the dosas and their equilibrium state can be termed as
health.
Classification of disease according to origin:
T: 112 Oil

According to the origin, diseases can be classified into 2 groups as under:
1. Nija rogas (endogenous)
2. Agantuja rogas (exogenous).
Nija rogas: In nija rogas, due to the irregular diet, dietetics and activities, dosas gets vitiated at
first and then signs and symptoms of the disease condition will be seen.
Agantuja roga: Where as in agantuja rogas due to abhighata (accident) signs and symptoms of
the disease will be seen first and then followed the vitiation of the dosas.
Receptacles of diseases:
elm cw^Mwlil^KfiiBHtifiifi^rr i
Both the body and the mind are the receptacles of the diseases.
112 1 ll

Sattva, rajas and tamas are the qualities of manas (mind) and can be called as mahagunas. Out
of the trigunas, sattva guna being good, is conductive to health, but rajas and tamas are
considered as the two dosas of the mind causes the psychological disorders.
/

Rogi-roga pariksa:
Patient is to be examined by the following methods:
1. Darsanapariksa (inspection),
2. Sparsanapariksa (palpitation),
3. Prasna pariksa( interrogation).
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And the diseases can be diagnosed with the help of Nidanapahcaka.
1. Nidana (causative factors)
2. Prag/Purva rupa (prodromal symptoms)
3. Laksana/Rupa (signs and symptoms)
4. Upasaya/Anupasaya (therapeutic test)
5. Samprapti (pathogenesis)
Types of desa and their relationship with dosas:

Here desa denotes two meanings viz.
1. Bhumi (region)
2. Deha (human body)
Jahgala desa, anupa and sadharana are of 3 types of regions.
In jahgala desa vata dosa is predominantly present and in anupa desa kapha dosa is
predominant. Whereas in sadharana desa normalcy of cfc>sa5will be seen.
Types of kala:
1124 II

Kala (time) is divided into two kinds:
1. Ksanadikala (moment, second, minute, hour, etc.)
2. Vyadhyavasthakala (6 stages of the disease i.e. satkriya kalas).
Types of therapies:
TTHJ^ yiHH

^HiHi^M^ifsyi i

Briefly saying the therapies are of 2 types as:
1. Sodhana (elimination therapy)
2. Samama (palliative measures)
Sodhana: Bringing normalcy of dosas by eliminating the vitiated dosas from the body with the
help of the five therapeutic procedures (Pahcakarmas) can be called as sodhana therapy.
Samana: To bring normalcy without eliminating the vitiated dosas and simply by adopting the
palliative measures can be termed as samana therapy.
Out of these two types of treatments sodhana therapy is superior to samana therapy. Because
dosas do at times gets aggravated by adopting palliative measures but there is no chance of
relapsation by treating the vitiated dosas with sodhana therapy.
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General line of treatment for psychosomatic disorders:
eWH cmTrlci ^ d ' l R J I

This verse represents an exposition of the general line of treatment for sariraka and manasika
dosas.
The best line of treatment for vata, pitta and kapha is vasti (medicated enemata), vireka
(purgation therapy) and vamana (emesis) and the best drugs of choice is taila (sesame oil),
ghrta (ghee) and madhu (honey) respectively.
Dosa

Best sodhana therapy

Best samana drug

1. Vata
2. Pitta
3. Kapha

Vastikarma
Vireka
Vamana

Taila
Ghrta
Madhu

112 6 I I

Dhi (discrimination), dhairya (courage) and atmadi vijnana (spiritual teachings) are the best
medicines for psychological disorders (or) manasika dosas.
Pada catustaya (Four limbs of treatment):
l1

1127II

The four limbs of treatment are:
1. Bhisak{the physician)
2. Dra vya (the drug)

3. Upasthata(the attendant)
4. Rogi(the patient)

Each one has four qualities and these 4 limbs are responsible for the cure of diseases.
Qualities of an ideal physician:
*
*
*
*

Possessing the professional efficiency.
Having sound knowledge in theory.
Vast experience in the practical aspects, and
Having sanctity or purity in the acts of mind, body and speech are the four
qualities of the physician.

Qualities of an ideal drug:
Bahukalpam: Drug should be useful to formulate various pharmaceutical
preparations like swarasa (fresh juice of leaves), kalka (paste), curna (powder), kwatha (decoction) etc. according to the choice of the patient and the
need of the hour.

t
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E -nugunam: Drug also should contain highest number of qualities (gurvadigunas). So that the
> ame drug can be utilised in a number of disease conditions by altering anupana.
Sampannam: Drugs should be potent and free from infection and moisture.
Yogyam: And also suitable to the patient and diseases according to the region and season.
'Qualities of an ideal attendant:
yjrc^STt^Ram^MrNKeh: |
Anurakta (Affection): Attendant should have utmost affection and
Nervice motto towards the patient.
Suci (Purity): Purity or sanctity in all aspects means physical as well as
psychological. Attendant should have the devotion and dedication
towards the profession and should not consider any evil thoughts.

.,4 T f k .
I \

Daksata (Skill): Attendant must be perfectly trained and should have
>kill and the knowledge of nursing.
Buddhiman: And also must have intelligence.
Qualities of an ideal patient:
{WflfMbHc^AU

fl-rc^MlM 112 9 II

Adhya (Wealthy): Patient must be wealthy. Then only he is
able to purchase the equipment and drugs required for the
treatment.
Bhisagvasya (Obedient to the physician): Patient must be
obedient and should follow the instructions of the physician.
Jnapaka (Memory): Patient should have memory to narrate the
sequence of historical events pertaining to his ailments, which
is essential for proper diagnosis and treatment.
Sattvawan (Strong will): Sattva means manas or mind. Sattvawan means having strong will
power. Patients who are having strong will power can tolerate miserable situations also.
Though the remaining limbs are equipped with all qualities, it is useless, if the physician is
inefficient. But if the physician is efficient, he can manage the treatment even though the other
limbs are not equipped with their full qualities.
Hence the physician occupies the most important position among the four limbs of treatment
by virtue of his knowledge, administrative position and by prescribing capacity.
Types of diseases:
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Roga
(Diseases)
Sadhya
(Curable)
Sukha sadhya
(Easily curable)

Asadhya
(Incurable)

Krcchra sadhya
(Curable with difficulty)

Yapya
(Palliable)

Anupakrama
(Absolutely irreversable)

Diseases are of two types as curable and incurable.
Curable diseases are again classified into 2 types viz. easily curable and curable with difficulty.
Similary incurable diseases are also of 2 types viz. palliable and absolutely irreversable.
Factors influencing good prognosis:
p i

I ^ M ^ f i i ^ ^ U ^ M ^ M b ^ j W : 113Oil

113 1 II

*
*
*
*
*

Body is capable of withstanding all types of treatments.
If the patient is young and male.
Having control over sense organs.
Not striking the vital organs.
Causes, premonitary symptoms, other signs and symptoms are mild and devoid of complications.
* Dosa, dusya, desa, kala and prakrti are all dissimilar.
* Fourfold therapeutic measures are available along with beneficial planetary constellations.
* Only one dosa is involved in the pathogenesis of the diseases and manifested in one path way
* Recent onset etc. are the factors influencing the good prognosis.
Factors responsible for bad prognosis:
* Diseases which require more than one difficult methods of treatment like medicine, surgery,
applications of alkalines and cauterization.
* Long duration (chronicity).
* Having incurable symptoms.
Palliable diseases:
1TTW:

113 2 II

* Yapya roga are possessing opposite features of easily curable diseases.
* In this condition, the individual is surviving only due to the length of his life still exists and
also taking wholesome diet regularly.
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Notes:
* The patient survives and gets relief for a certain period by following the wholesome regimen
and may flare up with even a slightest unwholesome regimen.
* Death is certain in this state but to drag on the time, suitable drugs and food will be given just
as the ruined house supported by the pillars.
Factors determining the incurablility of diseases:
x

Possessing entire opposite characters of easily curable diseases.
Causing complications like excitement, restlessness and unconsciousness.
* Bad prognostic signs and affect of sense organs will be seen.
* In which all treatments fail so as to be rejected.
Varjaniya roga laksana (Signs of diseases to be rejected for treatment):
Diseases having—
* Exact opposite qualities of curable diseases.
* Involved in vital tissues and organs.
* Anxiety, confusion, absence of pleasure.
* Exhibited fatal signs.
* Lost sensory organ normal functions etc. should not be treated because they are sure to cause
death.
Varjaniya rogi laksana (Features of the patients to be discarded for treatment):
r A l ^ ^ l d f ^ M i fefcj f^NH.1 ^InlMeMUi oiJiwfc|iN'JMI^HJI34 II
I

Patients—
* Who hates as well as hated by the physician and the king.
* Who are not having sufficient equipment and instruments for proper treatment.
* Who are busily engaged with other activities and not paid attention towards treatment.
* Who are disobedient towards physician.
* Having short span of life. .
* Who are violent, grief, fearful, ungrateful and who feels himself, as a doctor and not
following the instructions given by the physician etc. should not be treated.
Adhyaya-sarigraha:
113 5 II

For easy understanding the treatise, chapters pertaining to the text Astanga Hrdaya is
enumerated here as under:
Sutra Sthana (30 Chapters):
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7 II

^^"^^^^I^^^^I^^I^Klf^fe^lrAjl^fe^IW^HlPH^Wct?)

113 8 II

^fyMftij^byiiiifejyi^-

1. Ayuskamiya, 2. Dinacarya, 3. Rtucarya. 4. Roganutpadanlya, 5. Drava-dravya vijnaniya,
6. Anna-swarupa vijnaniya, 7. Annaraksa vidhi, 8. Matrasitlya, 9. Dravyadi vijnaniya, 10.
Rasabhedlya, 11. Dosadi vijnaniya, 12. Dosabhedlya, 13. Dosopakramanlya, 14.
Dwividhopakramanlya, 15. Sodhanadi-gana sahgrahanlya, 16. Sneha vidhi, 17. Sweda vidhi,
18. Vamana-virecana vidhi, 19. Vasti vidhi, 20. Nasya vidhi, 21. Dhumapana vidhi, 22.
Gandusa vidhi, 23. Ascotana-anjana vidhi, 24. Tarpana-putapaka vidhi, 25. Yantra vidhi, 26.
Sasira vidhi, 27. Siravyadha vidhi, 28. Salyaharana vidhi, 29. Sastrakarma vidhi, 30.
Ksaragnikarma vidhi.
Sarlra Sthana (6 Chapters):
-yiiJHyiifWi

1. Garbhavakrantiya, 2. Garbha-vyapad, 3. Ahgavibhaga, 4. Marmavibhaga, 5. Vikrti
vijnaniya, 6. Dutadi vijnaniya.
Nidana Sthana (16 Chapters):
M3)imdy£)siuii

faj^i^w

^r i m u ^ g i f a H M f n i e j w i w w ^ T ^ T T 114 I 11

1. Sarvaroga nidana, 2. Jwara nidana, 3. Raktapitta nidana, 4. Swasa nidana, 5. Rajayaksmadi
nidana, 6. Madatyaya nidana, 7. A/so nidana, 8. Atisara nidana, 9. Mutraghata nidana, 10.
Prameha nidana, 11. Vidradhinidana, 12. Udara nidana, 13. Pandu nidana, 14. Kustha nidana,
15. Vata-vyadhinidana, 16. Vatasonita nidana.
Cikitsa Sthana (22 Chapters):
pcjfehfrHd MCA

Chlfl

OT^^"q'gSTf&T

1142 II

i ^ t f r ^ ^ ^ m u ^ i i ^ f ^ w r i J ^ i^Hf^TiiPidoMifiiciidi^^r^Rbn^d^iwsii
SllleiVlfrlR^SSimTT:1. Jwara cikitsa, 2. Raktapitta cikitsa, 3. Kasa cikitsa, 4. Swasa cikitsa, 5. Rajayaksma cikitsa,
6. Chardi cikitsa, 7. Madatyaya cikitsa, 8. Arso cikitsa, 9. Atisararoga cikitsa, 10. Grahanlroga
cikitsa, 11. Mutraghata cikitsa, 12. Prameha cikitsa, 13. Vidradhi cikitsa, 14. Gulmaroga
cikitsa, 15. Udararoga cikitsa, 16. Pandu cikitsa, 17. Sopha cikitsa 18. Visrapa cikitsa 19.
Kustharoga cikitsa, 20. Switraroga cikitsa, 21. Vatavyadhicikitsa, 22. Vatasonita cikitsa.
Kalpa-Siddhi Sthana (6 Chapters):
-•^faQs^dr-qT^lcb^ d^RTWi)

1144 II

1. Vamana kalpa, 2. Virecana kalpa, 3. Vamana-virecana vyapat-siddhi, 4. Vasti kalpa, 5.
Vastivyapat siddhi, 6. Dravya kalpa.
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Uttara Tantra (40 Chapters):

^pT^

-aTrTiri^lolldlM^A
II45II
yPyrj
ii46ii
I i J ^ l j ) ^il'l^, JI^I(M') ^ I ' ^ H J 14711
I
aTl-jml^ui: 1148 II

1 .Balopacaraniya, l.Balamaya pratisedha, l.Balagraha pratisedha, 4. Bhuta vijnanlya, 5.
Bhuta pratisedha, 6. Unmada pratisedha, 7. Apasmara pratisedha 8. Vartmaroga vijnanlya, 9.
Vartmaroga pratisedha, 10. Sandhisitasita-roga vijnanlya, 11. Sandhisitasita-roga pratisedha,
12. Drstiroga vijnanlya, 13. Timira pratisedha, 14. Lihganasa pratisedha, 15. Sarvaksiroga
vijnanlya, 16. Sarvaksiroga pratisedha, 17. Karnaroga vijnanlya, 18. Karnaroga pratisedha,
19. Nasaroga vijnanlya, 20. Nasaroga pratisedha, 21. Mukharoga vijnanlya, 22. Mukharoga
pratisedha, 23. Siroroga vijnanlya, 24. Siroroga pratisedha, 25. Vrana vijnanlya, 26.
Sadyovrana pratisedha, 27. Bhahga pratisedha, 28. Bhagandara pratisedha, 29. Granthi,
arbuda, slipada, apaci, nadl vijnanlya, 30. Granthi, arbuda, slipada, apaci, nadlpratisedha, 31.
Ksudraroga vijnanlya, 32. Ksudraroga pratisedha, 33. Guhyaroga vijnanlya, 34. Guhyaroga
pratisedha, 35. Visa pratisedha, 36. Sarpavisa pratisedha, 37. Klta-lutadi visa pratisedha, 38.
Musika-alarka visa pratisedha, 39. Rasayana vidhi, 40. Vajikarana (Bijaposana) vidhi.
gcnuimyM fcivi
+«ii3*><{)RdH.ii
In this way Astanga Hrdaya consists 120 chapters and is divided into six sections viz. Sutra
Sthana, Sarlra Sthana, Nidana Sthana, Cikitsa Sthana, Kalpa-siddhi Sthana and Uttara Tantra.
jw^
a n ^ r f N t ^ WT^^M: 11111
Thus ends the first chapter entitled Ayuskamiya Adhyaya of Sutra Sthana in
Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya Vagbhata son of
Sri Vaidyapati Sirhhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained constituents of the body dosas, dhatu, malas\ types
of dosas—saririka, manasika, their places, general qualities, main functions of the dhatus and
malas and also explained the equilibrium state of the constituents keeps the body in healthy
condition and any disturbance leads to diseases; receptacles of the diseases—body & mind;
types of diseases—nija, agantuja—their treatment with similar and dissimilar; qualities of
drugs—rasa (6), guna (20), virya (2), vipaka (3); examination of the patient with darsana,
sparsana and prasna; types of treatment—sodhana and samana, four limbs of treatment;
classification of diseases—curable and incurable, discarded patients and the diseases for
treatment, general line of treatment for psychosomatic diseases etc. have been discussed. At
the end the sage has enumerated total number of sections and the chapters pertaining to
Astanga Hrdaya Samhita.
*

DINACARYA ADHYAYA

[ Daily Regimen ]

3T?Mt f ^ r q f w f ^TIWPTFT: I ffr ? WlfUtWTt

I

After ' Ayuskamiya Adhyaya', Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter named 1 Dinacarya
(Daily Regimen) thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Maintain the positive health in the healthy individuals and treating the diseased persons are the
two main aims of Ayurveda. Keeping this in view Acarya Vagbhata emphasized the
importance of preventive aspect and allocated separate chapters like Dinacarya, Rtucarya etc.
Healthy person should have the equilibrium state of the three humors of the body, seven
tissues, three waste products and the power of digestion along with pleasant mind, soul and
sense organs.
Pratahkalotthana (Wakeup time):
In order to protect his life, healthy person should get up from the bed in
brahma muhurta.
Notes:
Basing on the above statement it is inferred that unhealthy or diseased
person need not wakeup early in the morning and has to follow the Brahma muhurta
instructions of the physician concerned. Brahma muhurta is the time, which is second half of
the last yama (3 hours) of the night or early hours of the dawn i.e. approximately at about 4.24
A.M.
Arunadatta in his 'Sarvarigasundari' commentary on Astanga Hrdaya it is clearly stated as—

That means brahma muhurta is the 14th muhurta kala of the night. One muhurta is equivalent to
48 minutes.
Whole night consists 15 muhurtas= 15 x 48 = 720 minutes.
Brahma muhurta is the time, which is after the completion of 13 muhurtas in the night time i.e.
13x48 = 624 minutes.
720-624 = 96 minutes.
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Hence one has to getup from the bed early in the morning 96 minutes before sunrise i.e. at about
4.24 a.m.
It is the suitable time to study and obtain knowledge. It is also the time when all the three dosas
are in the equilibrium state.
Sauca vidhi (Cleansing):
: 111 II

After considering the condition of the body (such as food taken in the previous night has been
fully digested or not etc.), one has to attend for the natural urges and clean the parts well.
Notes:
* Healthy persons should eliminate the natural urges like faeces and urine etc. facing north in
the morning hours and south in the night.
* During defecation one should be silent, sit and cover the head with a cloth.
* Avoid forceful expulsion.
* Avoid defecating at dirty places, center of the road, heaps of ash, cowshed, burial ground,
sacred places, in front of women and respectable persons, facing sun and moon etc.
* But at times of fear and sick persons may void the excrements as they wish.
* At the time of urge, one should not attend any other work.
* Suppressing the natural urges leads vitiation of vata, which in turn causes many a number
of diseases.
Danta-dhavana (Cleaning the teeth):

Twigs useful for cleaning of the teeth:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Arka (Calotropis procera)
Nyagrodha (Ficus bengalensis)
Khadira (Acacea catach u)
Karanja (Pongamia pinnata)
Kakubha (Terminalia arj'una) and other herbs such as—
Karavlra(red) (Nerium indicum)
Sarja (Vateria indica)
Irimeda (Acacia farnesiana)
Apamarga (Achyranthus aspera)
Malatl{Jasminum grandiflorum)

Features of twigs useful for brushing:
Twigs useful for brushing should have—
* 12 inches of length with the circumference of a little finger.
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* Should be straight and devoid of nodes.
* Collected from sacred places.
* And also having katu, tikta and kasaya rasas (i.e. pungent, bitter and astringent tastes) are
good for brushing.
How & when to brush?
* One should brush the teeth early in the morning as well as immediately after having food j
without causing pain or injury to the gums.
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Apamarga

Malati

Notes:
In Astanga Sangraha, the following procedure is given for brushing the tooth, viz. '3M BH'I
f^cFT
' Vapya means kustha (Saussurea lappa), trivarga, tritaya means three groups of 3-3
drugs viz:
1. Trikatu (sunthi, marica, pippali)
2. Triphala(haritaki, amalaki, vibhitakT)
3. Trijataka (twak, ela, patrT)
* Take the fine powders of the above drugs and prepare paste by mixing honey. Then use the
paste for brushing the tooth with the help of twigs by rubbing without causing injury to the
gums. The lower row of teeth should be brushed initially and then the upper row is to be
followed.

Kustha

Madhu
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Triphala

< - Trijataka

* Twigs having sweet, sour and salt tastes should not be used for brushing.
* Dry, hallow, putrefied twigs also should not be used.
Even though tongue scraping is not mentioned in Astanga Hrdaya, it is clearly stated in
Astanga Sahgraha, Caraka Samhita and Susruta Samhita as under—
* After brushing teeth, scrape the tongue with the help of tongue cleaners, which should not
be sharp edged and is curved, made of metals like gold, silver, copper etc.
Advantages of tongue scraping:
* Removes the dirt of the tongue, bad taste and foul smell of tongue, mouth and teeth.
* Produces better taste, cleanliness and softness of the mouth.
Contraindications for cleaning teeth:
Patients suffering with the following diseases are contra-indicated for cleaning teeth:
,
,
.
.
.

Ajlrna (indigestion)
Vamathu (vomitings)
Swasa (dyspnoea)
Kasa (cough)
Jwara (fever)

,
,
.
.

Ardita (facial paralysis)
Trsna (thirst)
Asyapaka (stomatitis)
Hrdaya, netra, siro, karna roga
(diseases of heart, eyes, head and ears).
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\njana (Collyrium):
tftefUM^H

fartj

ST^I

-'-. fter danta-dhavana daily use of sauviranjana (Anatimony sulphide)
_ - collyrium is excellent for protecting eyes.
Anjana

Notes:
Advantages of sauviranjana:
*
*
*
*

Eyes become lovely and clean.
Able to see even minute objects.
All the three colored parts of the eyes will become well defined.
Eyelashes become smooth and firm.
^^rHWI^frMlcl^MUIIgf {•HlgHHJ

* As eyes are associated with tejo (agni) mahabhuta predominantly, continuous use of
sau virahjana provokes kapha dosa.
* Therefore rasahjana (prepared from darvikvatha-Berberis aristata) is to be applied once in
a week to alleviate the vitiated kapha for keeping the vision clear.
JI6II

After anjana vidhi, navana karma (nasya or nasal administration), gandusa (mouth gargles),
dhumapana (inhalation of medicated fumes) and tambula-sevana (pana chewing) are to be
conducted.
Notes:
Nasya (Nasal drops):
Ml ^FT Ml TCWIH, 11
After the use of collyrium application of nasal drops with anu taila and
then gargling is advised.
Advantages of nasal drops:
f^lfr^RT
Pl<WlMRHd°AI3l "H^WflldH: I

II

Regular use of anutaila as pratimarsa nasya (administering 2-2 drops in each nostril)—
*
*
*
*

Keeps the shoulders, neck and chest strong.
Voice becomes sweet.
Mouth becomes fresh and free from foul smell.
All the sense organs become clear and strengthy.
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* Skin becomes wrinkle free.
* Hair never becomes grey.
Gandusa-kavala-dharana (Gargles):
* Holding the liquid drugs in buccal cavity for a specific period without
moving the drug is known as gandusa.
* Whereas in kavala dharana, kalka dravya is used and it is allowed to move
in the oral cavity for a specific period.
Both gandusa and kavala are of four types as under—

Gandusa

1. Snehlka gandusa: In which unctuous drugs will be used and is indicated for vata disorders.
2. Samana gandOsa: Drugs having sweet taste and cold are used and is indicated in pitta
disorders.
3. Sodhana gandusa: Pungent, sour, salt drugs will be used in sodhana gandusa and is
indicated for kapha disorders.
4. Ropana gandusa: Astringent, bitter and sweet drugs are used and it is indicated for vrana
ropana.
* Mutton juice and gingily oil can be used for gandusa regularly.
Advantages of gargles:
* Gives strength to the mandibular joints.
* Voice will be cleared.
* Gives strength to the mouth.
* Dryness in the mouth and cracks in the lips are relieved.
* Relieves toothache and strengthens the gums.
* Khadira, ksiri vrksa, irimeda etc. are the drugs of choice for kavala-dharana.
* Anorexia, foul smell of the mouth, salivation etc. will be relieved.
* Gandusa with luke warm water will make the mouth clean and cheerful.
Duration of gandusa/kavala-dharana:
Gandusa and kavala should be done till the person gets watery discharge from the nose and
eyes.
HNlRlcb

^T^HI^lR ^ N ^ I

* After nasal drops and gargles, inhalation of smoke (prayogika dhuma), use of perfumes
and garlands are advised.
* By the use of prayogika dhumapana, diseases pertaining to E. N. T. (ear, nose and throat)
originated by vata and kapha will be relieved.
c^-if^Rd^ |
eMdlfckrlK sbHKId+4)
11
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Aggravated kapha due to ahjana (collyrium) will be relieved by nasya.
And the increased vata due to nasya can be over come by kavala.
J Similarly aggravated kapha caused by the use kavala can be relieved by prayogika
dhumapana.
* Therefore after ahjana; nasya is to be done then kavala-graha and at the end prayogika
dhumapana should be conducted in the specific order only.
Tambula-sevana-nisedha (Contra-indications for betel chewing):
dl^ci

II7II

The following persons are contraindicated forpana chewing—
* Ksata (urahksataJinjury to the chest)
* Pittasra (raktapittafbleeding disorders)
* Ruksa (dryness in the body)
* Kupita caksu (eye diseases)
* Visa dusta (poisonous conditions)
* Murccha (syncope/epilepsy)
* Madarta (alcholic toxication)
* Sosa (dryness of mouth and tuberculosis) etc.

Tambula

Notes:
By chewing the tender betel leaves (Piper betle) along with betel nut (Areca catachu), jatiphala
i Myristica fragrans), lavahga (Syzigium aromaticum), karpura (Cinnamonum camphora),
kahkola (Piper cubeba), pudlna etc. keeps the mouth fresh, tasty and good smell.
Ideal combination:
Chewing of pana by taking two betel leaves along with one betel nut, slaked lime and the
extract of khadira is beneficial to the persons—after getting from sleep, having food, taking
bath and after vomiting.
Abhyanga (Oil massage):

Conducting body massage on a regular basis will be beneficial. It:
* Delays aging, relieves fatigue and mitigates vata. Imparts good
vision and promotes strength. Increases lifespan and relieves
insomnia.
* Bestows toughness as well as prettiness to the skin and body
becomes strong.
* Oil should be applied especially to the head (head massage), ears
(ear drops) and foot (massage on the soles), along with the whole body.

Abhyanga
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Contra indication:
Massage should not be conducted to:
* The persons suffering with kapha disorders.
* During the course of sodhana therapy.
* And also in the state of indigestion.
Notes:
After the completion of the process of digestion of the food taken in the previous day, body
massage should be conducted with the oils, which mitigate vata and are perfumed and also
suitable to seasons.
Such as candanabala laksadi taila, candanadi tailas in summer and agurvadi taila in winter
which are having sita and usna gunas respecti vely.
As the application of oil to the axis of the vehicle, animal skin and the pot becomes smooth and
shiny; so also the human body becomes smooth and strong by the application of oil massage.
Vata is predominantly present in the tactile sensory organ and is lodged in the skin. Massaging
body with oil is good and hence it should be conducted regularly.
Advantages of head massage:
* Relieves headache, baldness, graying and falling of hair.
* Strengthens the sense organs.
Advantages of eardrops:
* Prevents lockjaw.
* Hardness of hearing and deafness.
* Ache in the ears.
Advantages of foot massage:
* Foot becomes strong.
* Promotes sleep and vision.
* Relieves numbness, stiffness, contractures and cracks on the soles.
Vyayama (Exercise):
:

ifcTMTfelHMIsM

111 Oil

Activities, which produces tiredness to the body is known as vyayama.
Advantages of exercise:
*
**
*
**

Body becomes light.
Able to perform normal duties with enthusiasm.
Increases the power of digestion.
Reduces the fat and body parts become distinct and firm.

Vyayama
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Surya Namaskara
(Sun Salutation)

Contraindicated persons for doing exercise:
' Patients suffering from vata and pitta disorders.
' Children, aged persons and persons suffering from indigestion.
P f ^ ^ ^ l ^ f e f ^ F s n r r f ^ r f ^ r : 111 1 II

yfidchl^ ciy^ U, M^ACI H d l s ^ r I
Sir ng persons, those who are habituated to take unctuous food and in cold and spring seasons
hemanta, sisira and vasanta rtu) do exercises to half of their capacity. Others and in other
--ed-ons (grlsma, varsawd saradrtu) it should be done still less.
Wf^tTS^TW^t

MM-dd: 111 2 II

\ n e r doing exercises, whole body should be gently massaged.
Disadvantages of excessive exercises:
TfWTT^T: ydUch) 4-rhftlxi

13tfr|oi||i||Md: <*>|y|

111 311

Excessive exercises leads to the following complications like trsna (thirst), ksaya
emaciation), pratamaka (severe dyspnoea), raktapitta (haemorrahage), srama (exhaustion),
»!dma( tiredness), kasa (cough ),jwara (fever), chardi (vomitings) etc.
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onmiHMlMKliclteftglWiHimifcJ ^ ' H H J ' M R-U ^dleb^^vil^frl feHyilfrl 111 411

Due to excessive exercises, not sleeping in nights, walking long distances, excessive coitus,
too much talking & laughing, acts of exertion etc. will destroy the body as a lion fights with an
elephant and dies.
Udvartana (Powder massage):
eb^i

yfcMiiWH.if^Aebium^Mi cdcn<yi<eM M*HJH s n

Massaging (with fine powder) in the opposite direction of hair follicles
with high pressure is known as udvartana.
By the regular conduction of udvartana—kapha is mitigated, fat is
liquefied, body parts became firm and the skin becomes healthy.
Udvartana

Notes:
Udvartana is of 3 types—

(a) Udvartana : Drugs used in udvartanacxesA.espravilayana and vimlapana.
(b) Udgharsana : Here dry and rough drugs are used.
(c) Utsadana
: Unctuous pastes are used.
Uses: These help to dilate the channels and increase the power of bhrajaka pitta in the skin. So
that the complexion is enhanced.
Utsadana is indicated to enhance the beauty of females.
Snana (Bath):

Advantages of bath:
* Increases appetite. Heat exerting from the body through
sweat pores is being obstructed and sends back to the
original place and enhances the power of digestion.
* Improves sexual vigor.
* Enhances the life span.
* Improves body strength.
* Removes itching, din, exertion, sweat, fatigue, thirst,
burning sensation etc.
nRfclchl

s l d l d g : I ^ d d r i m ^ c M & ^ M ^ p r T ^ I H 7 II

Normal bath with hot water gives strength to the body but head bath decreases the strength of
the hair follicles and eyes. Hence head bath with hot water is contra-indicated.
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Contraindication of bath:
Persons suffering from ardita vata (facial paralysis), netra roga (eye disorders), asyaroga
(mouth disorders) karna roga (ear disorders), atisara (diarrhoea), adhmana (abdominal
distension), pinasa (coryza), ajlrna (indigestion), bhuktavastu (immediately after having food)
etc. are contraindicated for taking bath.
Notes:
Don't have bath in the rivers and ponds when the water is insufficient and never take bath
nakedly.
Sadvrtta (Regimen of right conduct):
* To maintain positive health one must have wholesome and limited food only that too after
the completion of the digestion of the food consumed earlier.
* Natural urges like urine, faeces etc. should not be expelled forcefully.
* At the time of the urge one should not attend any other work.
* Initially treat the curable diseases.
Hdh'SJcff: U^rli): l-Spsr^-^fcRTyMtrlfMl.s^M*) ^ ^ 1 1 2 0 1 1

All the activities of the human beings are meant for happiness only. Such happiness will not be
happened without dharma (right moral conduct). Therefore one must always pursue right
conduct.
cbcAIIUlfilJllfti
l
Take care of the friends with a sense of devotion and good fortune and others (wicked persons)
should be kept at a far distance.
Dasavidha papa (Ten sinful acts):
Mom-jrl If2 1 II
TrffcMdlHN

<*>tffrl

c h m d l ^ U H f l f r ^ ^ I I 2 2 II

One should avoid the ten sinful acts (pertaining the mind, speech and body)—mentally, orally
and physically.
Sinful acts of the body: 1. Hiriisa (cruelty), 2. steya (stealing), 3. anyathakama (unlawful sex).
Sinful acts of the speech: 4. Paisunya (slandering), 5. parusa vacana (abusive/harsh words), 6.
^nrta vacana (false) and 7. sambhinna alapa (dissention).
Sinful acts of the mind: 8. Vyapada (hatredness), 9. abhidhya (jealousy) and 10. drg viparyaya
> misunderstanding).
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Regimen of right conduct:
^^friomf^VllchldfH jc^d yipTfrd: I
One must help the persons, those who are struggling for their livelihood, suffering from
diseases and afflicted with sorrows according to one's own capacity. They are all to be looked
upon with sympathy, consoled and helped.
31lrMe)rHdri M ^ f t l etfd 1 1 1 ^ * ^ 1 1 2 3 II

Consider as ourselves even insects and ants. A compassionate attitude towards all the living
beings is the hallmark of a civilized man.
Pay homage to gods, cows, brahmins, elders, vaidyas, kings and guests.
fa^tsildlffiT: ^faicm^H-^TffofctJ^ii
Never be indifferent to those approaching with real need or desires anything. Don't disappoint,
disrespect or insult such persons who ever come to us with requests.
iMchKySJR: WKMehKuhu^) | ^ujfeqrN^MHI,

^TTf H25II

One must be cooprative and helpful to others even to those who are non-cooprative and also to
their enemies.
One must have same mental attitude during prosperous and disastrous state and should not be
disturbed through the ups and downs of life. Be jealous towards the cause and not the result.
One must speak at appropriate time, with decent words and in brief, true and in a pleasing
manner.
^Hd:

112 6 II

One must take initiation in greeting friends, relatives or others. Greet every one with a pleasant,
polite, kind and soft face. Share your joy with others. One should neither believe nor suspect
every body.

Don't reveal the enemity towards some one or some one's enemity towards you.
Don't reveal the insult inflicted upon you or your superior's dislike for you.
sJ)HHIIVIi)MM^Tlfr'?T8IT tRdbilQl 112 8 II
rt
:I
Be an expert in propitiating others by understanding the ideas of the people and pleasing by
appropriate means.
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One should neither afflict the sense organs (eyes, ears etc.) too much nor let them remain inert.
fjIcHtyj-ti
rllfeld^r^l
All enterprises are to be pursued with any one of the three pursuits of life i.e dharma, artha and
kama. Pursue them without being mutually contradictory.
In all actions follow an inclination to be in the middle way. Keep away from over attachment
and indifferences. One has to do his work with a sense of duty without ambition or hatred.
Hence follow the middle way, which is always the safest way.
||3 1 II

*
*
*
*

One has to cut his hair, nails and beard at regular intervals.
Clean the feet and all the orifices of waste products.
Keep the habit of taking daily bath.
Put on scents and good dress, which is bright and not gaudy.
SJIHlrHdd {Mfo^M^M^blsft: I W W I ^ p i t M f m r a ^ II3 2 II

Plf^l -dlrURjck cblif

uflcf) fl£|A|e|l4J

* One should always wear precious gems and amulets filled with potent and divine
medicines.
* Wear chappals and umbrella while walking and observe in front of the path at least two
meters of distance.
* Only in an emergency one must go outside during night hours that too by holding a stick in
the hand, wraping the head with a cloth along with an assistant.
HiffciA^^nlasircHHHf^"^ i
One should not pass through the shade of—
1. Caitya (trees considered to be the seats of grahas).
2. Persons to be worshipped.
3. Pillars of flagstaffs.
4. Unholy things.
One should not step on ash heaps, heaps of grain husks, dirt, gravels, stone heaps, place where
>acrificial rituals {ball) are performed and places for bath.
Hcfl*^l^fJlt, HlPHWryitf^ld^d.113411
•^Tf^clTCRra'^rTHKl^ailMel^l
One should not—
* Swim across rivers only with hands.
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* Approach burning fire heaps.
* Board on a boat or climb on a tree whose strength is doubtful.
* Ride on uncontrollable animals.

*
*
*
*
*

One must cover the face while sneezing, laughing and yawning.
Don't dilate nostrils.
Don't scratch on earth without any purpose.
Don'tperform any disorderly gestures with body parts.
Don't sit on a squatting position for a long time.

One should withdraw all the activities of body, speech and mind before getting tired. Don't
stand long with knees raised up.

Should not take shelter during night time—
* Beneath the trees.
* Catwara (junction of 3 ways where people assemble for recreation).
* Caitya (trees considered to be seat of grahas).
* Catuspatha (junction of four roads).
* Suralaya (temples or bar).
^HKcfi^i^MViHiP) f^disffcr-R-1138 II
The following places not at all suitable to reside even daytime.
Suna (slaughtering houses), atavl (forests), sunya grha (ruined houses) and smasana (graveyards) .
* One should not look at the sun at any time.
* Should not carry heavy loads on head.
* Very minute objects, very bright objects, dirty and unpleasant things should not be seen
constantly.
One should not trade, manufacture, supply or'receive intoxicating alcohols.
ams^HeHWWHNASRHJ

-infey oillHc^faNlfoM: "4 1 II
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One should avoid direct breeze, heat of the sun of the first part of the day, dust, mist and
rough winds.
' Sneezing, belching, coughing, sleeping, eating and mating should not perform with
disordered body.
* Avoid taking rest in the shade of the trees growing on the riverbanks.
*
*
*
*

Avoid people, whom the king hates.
Avoid wild, poisonous and horned animals.
Avoid wicked, disgraceful, uncivilized, over smart persons.
Avoid taking meal, mating, sleeping, reading, thinking etc. during sandhyakala (dusk &
dawn).
* Avoid the food offered by enemies, served at sacrificial ceremony, offered by large group
of donors, supplied by prostitutes and food sold in the market.
* Avoid producing sound using body, mouth and nails.
* Avoid shaking hands and hair.
* Avoid moving in between two receptacles of water, fire and respectable persons.
* Keep away from the fumes of the dead body, addicting alcohol.
* Avoid in believing women and giving independence.
3TTWjf:

1 3 ^ < u f r l i } c | | d l c f l f e b ^ S ^ T T f t ^ : 1145 tl

For an intelligent person the whole world is a guide or a teacher. Therefore follow the world as
on evaluator of the performance of the worldly affairs.

3tlS^-dMdl r4l4l:

| fcjUjf^Qg;: XRT^ Milfklfilfrl •H<ddH.H46 II

Compassion towards all living beings; attitude for sacrificing for others; controlling the
activities of body, words and mind and feeling of selfishness in the interests of others are
sufficient for good conduct.
WHlfrl I p T ^ m ^ T P l r 4 Ufafedfyfrl: 1147 II

He who daily bearing in mind what he is and how is spending the days is not affected by
sorrow.
In this way rule of right conduct has been briefly discussed. One who adheres to the above rules
will have long life, health, prosperity, fame and also the eternal world.
s m ^TWT^ Rn^f ^TFT fltfNtsSZM: 112 11
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Thus ends the second chapter entitled Dinacarya Adhyaya of Sutra Sthana in
Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya Vagbhata son of
Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In the chapter Dinacarya—Acarya Vagbhata explained the daily regimen of the individu_
(systematically) to maintain the positive health.
Time to get up from the bed, sauca vidhi; cleaning the teeth with different types of twigv
tongue cleaning—advantages, contraindicated, twigs for brushing; collyrium to prevent e> e
diseases; nasal drops for preventing E. N. T. disorders; gargling for oral cavity; and ther
explained inhalation of smoke; pana chewing; advantages of different types of massages anc
contraindications, exercises; advantages and contraindications of bath; taking food; regimer
of right conduct etc. are explained in detail.

RTUCARYA ADHYAYA
[Seasonal Regimen]

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • B r -

v

After 'Dinacarya Adhyaya' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Rtucarya' (Seasonal
Regimen), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Preamble:
In Astanga Sangraha Sutrasthana 4th chapter detailed description about kala has been
delineated as under:
Kala (Time):
cem! ft
wfrnrf^mr
^-Hcjdi

^ d ^ r a f e w r : m^tst w ^ w r m
^
HcN-Mdi M f r l ^ I

w?tt

* Kala is divinity and it has neither a beginning nor an end. Time follows the accumulated
effect of actions of the past.
* Basing on the time only, the movement of the sun, the moon and other planets and also the
transformation of five basic elements take place.
* It is also the causative factor for the birth and the death of all the creatures.
c
Similarly, the increase and decrease of the seasons, tastes and potency of the substances,
strength of the dosas and the body depends upon the time only.
Nlla-bheda (Division of time):
Kdla is divided into the following 12 divisions:
1. Matra
2. Kastha
3. Kala

4. Nadika
5. Muhurta
6. Yama

7. Ahoratra
8. Paksa
9. Masa

10. Rtu
11. Ayana
12. Varsa

^TWfWl WT I CTT: W^T
I dll^l^Sf^TT I cTT: ^ N F T I RwIcUffeebl I Hlfecbl^' i^rfe I
- —-XlRP^^l T l f W t ^ R : TKt^T^FT: I
I
I^Wf^TRT: I ^ ^ T R T : I
Aksinimesa (time taken for blinking the eyelid)
15 Matra
30 Kastha

=
=
=

1 Matra
I Kastha
I Kala
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20V,o Kala
2 Nadika
33/4 Muhurta
AYama
15 Ahoratris
2 Paksa
2 Masa
3 Seasons
2 Ay ana

=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=
=

1 Nadika
1 Muhurta (48 minutes)
1 Kama (3 hours)
I Ahah (day) or ratri (night)
1 Paksa (fortnight)
1 Masa (month)
1 Season (2 months)
1 Ay ana (6 months)
1 Varsa (one year)

Sadrtus (Six seasons):
H l ^ f S ^ ^ n K l l ^ : sfcMI^N^dejrTJjaT: I

eTPRTSriflui) einf: VKGEJUI: 111 ||
"^T, fl^l^r} -juii yfrtfc^

II2 II

The months starting with magha, in combination of two, two succeeding months constitute the
6 seasons as sisira, vasanta, grisma, varsa, sarad and hemanta respectively.
Adana kala — the three of them commencing with sisira rtu (i.e. sisira, vasanta and grisma) are
characterised by the northern movement of the sun and is also called uttarayana or adana kala.
because sun absorbs strength from living beings daily.
Notes:
Rtu (Seasons)

Masa (Indian)

Month (Western)

Svarupa (Features)

Rasi (Zodiac signs)

Sisira
Vasanta
Grisma
Varsa
Sarad
Hemanta

Magha-phalguna
Caitra- vaisakha
Jyestha-asadha
Sravana-bhadrapada
Asvayuja-kartika
Margasirsa-pusya

Jan 22nd to Mar 21st
Mar 22nd to May 21st
May 22nd to July 21st
July 22nd to Sept 21st
Sept 22nd to Nov 21st
Nov 22nd to Jan 21st

Cool in nature
Flowering season
Heat is high
Rains are heavy
Moonlight
Snow falls

Kumbha, mina
Mesa, vrsabha
Mithuna, karkataka
Simha, kanya
Tula, vrscika
Dhanu, makara

Adana kala:
cfcdehl ^fc-HlssTTW.-^nCT^I dfUKKHMI^-MH* Since the northward movement of the sun naturally increases the heat of the places it
approaches, the cooling properties are weakened.
* During this period the sun with his severe hot rays and the winds with their sharp velocity
and dryness absorb the moisture from the earth.
* Due to the progressive dryness in the atmosphere during the seasons of sisira, vasanta and
grisma, which enhances tikta, kasaya and katu rasas respectively and results in the human
beings become weak. Therefore adana (agneya) is sweltering by nature.
Visarga kala:

-Jfcdci) crf^U||AHH,ll4ll
cntf^rrfeRTrfgr-
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The remaining three seasons commencing from varsa rtu (i.e. varsa, sarad and hemanta) are
. haracterized by the southern movement of the sun (daksinayana) and is also called visarga
kala.

* All the living beings gains strength during this period.
* Visarga is saumya. Moon is dominating in this period and the power of the sun is becoming
weak.
* Due to clouds, cold breeze and rain, the power of the sun reduces and moon occupies the
driving seat.
* Due to the power of moon with its cold rays unctuousness increases gradually in the nature
during the seasons of varsa, sarad and hemanta, which enhances am la, lavana and madhura
rasas respectively and results in the human beings become strong and potent.
Differences between adana kala and visarga kala:
Adana kala
* Decreased digestive power.
* Sun moving towards north.

Visarga kala
* Increased digestive power.
* Sun moving towards south.

*

*

Agnipradhanyakala.

Soumyakala.

* Debilitating period.

* Strengthening period.

*
*
*
*

*
Daksinayana.
*
Varsa-sarad-hemanta.
*
Amla-madhura-lavana.
* Snigdha guna.

Uttarayana.
Sisira-vasanta-grisma.
Tikta-kasaya-katu.
Ruksa-guna.

Nature of body strength according to season:
TftHSW ^PayffsFT TOT rf T^RTT: I
Maximum strength will be seen in hemanta and sisira rtus, medium strength in sarad and
vasanta rtus where as in grisma and varsa rtus the people will have minimum strength.
— Maximum Strengthening Period —
Medium Strength
Minimum Strength
Sisira

Vafanta

Grisma

Varsa

Sarad

Hemanta

I
Adana kala

(Debilitating period)
(or)
Uttarayana

(Northern solistice)

Visarga kala

(Strengthening period)
(or)
Daksinayana

(Southern solistice)
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Hemanta rtu laksana & carya (Features & regimen during winter):
dfcHH: vfldW^UIo^M-^ ydHliHH: 117 II
* In hemanta rtu due to the cold breeze the body
temperature is obstructed and enters deep into the body
and increases digestive fire in the strong persons and able
to digest hard food substances also.
* If the proper food is not supplied to the body in winter, it
might even burn body tissues.
* Hence in winter it is advised to consume more snigdha
(unctuous), madhura, amla and lavana rasa (sweet, sour
and salt dravyas).
tet

Hemanta rtu

r: i ^d^iiehiil ywtioM iny)T+> v A c ) ^ j 119 u
fai^
HKIMIH ' ^ P H i d : 111 Oil

* During winter as the nights are longer every body feels hunger immediately after getting up
from the bed. Hence after attending the nature calls, whoever feel hungry, take the food
substances containing madhura, amla and lavana rasas.
* In this season one has to perform abhyahga (body massage) with vatahara tailas, murdha
taila (head massage), wrestling with skilled persons to half of his strength and padaghata
(foot massage) etc. regularly.
cbMldN&d^Wd:TFTRTt^nferftj I ^ i ^ A h
HdMvi dfli
<juj|fd'Mle)c4tjiRT: yi<£d: VIAH

yfc^Ufc^yfad: 111 1 II

Ml<v>liui ^

3 II
111 4II

* Afterwards clean the oil applied over the body with the powders or decoctions of kasaya
rasa (astringent) drugs and then have bath systematically.
* Later on apply pastes of kumkuma (saffron) and darpaJkasturl (musk) on the body
followed by dhupa (fumigation) with aguru.
* Then take food containing snigdha maiiisa rasa (unctuous mutton soup), meat of well
nourished animals, wine prepared from guda (jaggary), suramanda, sura, wheat powder,
black gram, food prepared with sugarcane and milk, freshly harvested rice, vasa (muscle
fat) and te/7a(gingily oil).
* Use only warm water for drinking, bathing and also for washing.
* Then lie down by covering with heat protecting blankets viz. pravara (a thick sheet made of
with cotton and wool), ajina (sheet made by furred animal skins), kouseya (silk cloth),
praveni (sheet made by jute and other fibers), koucava (shawl) etc.
* Resort proper sudation by exposing to sunrays.
* It is specially recommended to wear footwear always.
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lilcHjJ-i'HHSfpnT: fHT^T: IJtT^t: f5PTT: I

Milled: 111 511

Indulge sex with the woman having well developed thighs, breast and buttocks, delighted with
wine, in a playful mood, body warmed with fragrant fumes and youthfulness and got relief
from cold.
3t#Kdm«'d<-dU'*h^H^lRu|: I ^ R d m ^ ^ d ) "^n") ^II^IAIrl 111 6II
Those who are residing in the underground houses or rooms which are equipped with room
heaters will not be affected by the troubles caused by the dryness and roughness of the cold.
Sisira rtu laksana & carya (Features & regimen during late winter):
344)i}c) |e|fll:^Tsf: f^ll^Asftr fcl5?)Nd: I rT^Tf^" vHd^flreifl'^ ^l^MchKM^HjH 7 II
* As it is the beginning of adana kala, dryness will be very
less and coldness is high due to the clouds, breeze and
rain.
* Instead of the features of adana kala, visarga kala
features are more prominently seen in sisira rtu, the
same dietetics and regimen of hemanta rtu should be
Sisira rtu
adopted in sisira rtu also.
Vasanta rtu laksana & carya (Features & regimen during spring season):
^rf^HRlf^Acl^SchfcjdirtH:
tblHdW ^HII vHildJII 8 II
tfN^:
Mldli^fcdm:

ft^miuitjc^uiHjn
|

911
112Oil

* Due to the ingestion of the foods having madhura rasa
and snigdhagunas and also the nature of the season kapha
dosa was accumulated in sisira rtu.
' In vasanta rtu the accumulated kapha is liquefied by the
heat of the sun and as such disturbs the power of digestion
and cause many a number of diseases.
* Hence to prevent such consequences, take immediate
Vasanta rtu
steps to conquer kapha dosa by means of sodhana and
samana therapies.
* Perform sodhana therapies like tiksna vamana, nasya, dhumapana etc.
* Advise to take food having laghu and ruksa gunas.
* Vyayama, udvartana etc. should be conducted to mitigate vitiated kapha.
* After having bath besmeared with the pastes of karpura, candana, aguru, kurhkuma etc.
* Easily digestible food like old barley, wheat, honey, jahgala mamsa roasted on fire is
prescribed, which i s suitable for this season.
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* After having such diet healthy people are recommended to enjoy alcoholic preparationlike mardvlka (prepared from grapes), asava, arista, madhava (prepared from honey),
sidhu (prepared from sugar cane) in company of friends.
* To make it more hilarious and fascinating they are mixed with sweet mango juices.
* Beautiful women who sweeten these by the touch of their lips serve these wines. This
increases their flavor and it is made more charming by the glances of their beautiful eyes
resembling the petals of blue lotus.
* Those who are averse to wine or prohibited from using them can enjoy other beverages
prepared by boiling asava, musta, dry ginger or honey with water.
112 3 ll
1124II

Mfill^UcfclPdtJ P

I

JW^r^sf) 112 5 II

In the after noon hours spend the time in the gardens with various colourful flowers and plants
having water pools around, cooled by wind from southern direction and where the sun is some
times seen but often hidden behind the clouds and where the earth shines with beauty like jewls
creating an amorous air and is pleasant by the melodious voice of koels (cuckoo) in happiness.
Spend the time happily with the company of friends engaged in useful discussion, useful
information and attractive stories etc.
One should not take the food substances containing guru, sita, snigdha guna and madhura.
amla rasas etc. during this season and also avoid sleeping in daytime.
Grisma rtu laksana & carya (Features & regimen during summer):
^^li^farfl^liVJifM

i|r^|l2 6 II

* As sun is very hot and the rays are sharp, kapha decreases and vata increases
during summer season.
* Hence one should not take the food substances having the tastes of lavana,
katu and amla.
* Avoid exercises and exposing to sun in this season.
^ ^ A e l M c ^ t a i t f f l i i ^ i

Grisma rtu

Foods having madhura rasa, laghu, snigdha, sita and drava gunas should be taken in summer.
After having bath with cold water, take thin gruels prepared with corn flour and sugar.
ys^ellReJT 1 V ^ ^ f ^ l ^ ^ l ^ ^ l ^ ^ r r l M . I I 2 9 II

During summer alcoholic drinks are generally prohibited. Those who are habituated, smaller
quantity are prescribed that too diluted with plenty of water. Otherwise complications like
emaciation, looseness ofjoints, burning sensation, delusion etc. may be arising.
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Sali rice, which is as white as flower kunda (Jasminum multiflorum) and indu (moon) should
be taken along with jahgala mamsa rasa during summer season. Take only thin mutton soup.
113 0II
JulT^TMc^ifT+^IkH 4-M'M!>J,fTt)fa': 113 1 II
T:

^yfldHMJ

* Drink rasala (curds churned without any water and mixed with sugar, pepper, dry ginger
and cumin), raga (a decoction of grapes with sali, saktu, honey, sugar, powder of arrow
root, cardamom, cinnamum and coriander), khandava (prepared with sour and sweet
fruits) during summer season.
* Prepare pahcasara (a type of mantha prepared with draksa, madhuka, kharjura, kasmarya
and parusaka) in fresh earthenware. It will get flavor of tnoca (kadali) and coca (panasa)
due to the association of the above leaves while cooling mantha. Afterwards it should be
mixed with some sour substances and serve in a mud pot.
* Cooled water flavored with patala flower and mixed with karpura (camphor) is also good
for drinking during summer.
yfad' Hll^N gftt-cl'sH^wndclMJ
Take the food known as sasahka-kirana (prepared with the flakes of talisa powder mixed with
camphor and sugar candy) at night. Then mix sugar in mahisa kslra (buffalo's milk) that was
cooled by the rays of moon and stars is to be given as drink.
113 3 II
113-411
chlAIWl} F ^ ^ d y ^ M ^ d ^ f i ^ R r :

113 5 II

chln^l: c f c f c ^ deO
im^P^^S^dmirf: WUJI^KI^saraT 1136 II
^Wdlw^WIWM^-dlyrUellRfi)! I
* Ideal location to spend day time in summer is in the parks where the tall trees like pines
(.sala) and palms (tala) embrace the sky that will prevent the hot rays of the sun.
* Or spend in the houses around which bunches of flowers like jasmine and grapes are
hanging from their creepers, curtains made of clothes wetted by scented, cool water,
mango trees bearing fruits and tender leaves all around. In such a place set up a soft bed for
sleeping in noon hours with the petals of flowers of kadali, kalhara and mrnala etc.
* Sleep in a house cooled by water fountains where statues are exhibited with water being
scented with usira and springing from the breasts, hands and mouth.
3TT*RT-

It is suggested to spend nights on terraces enjoying the cool rays of moon.
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-W^yRjrlW t^HIj^HI HlfcHH: I P^rl^lHd-JlW ^ ^ d ^ c j i y y : 113 8 II
^dl^fWM^-dlPl fcl^dl: llRj-fl^dl:
^cdclf^Mlfatf |: 113 9 II
ch^fcvlcbmHI SKI: U^Rt^HI: I MH^<e*,dlHWI:ftr?Tcr:
1140 II
4UIMclHill:^RTr: y l r ^ t H c h M d l ^ d l : I ^ T T T ^ I

c(Rjdl: CWHHJI41 II

Fatigue due to the season will be relieved by—composure of the mind, besmearing the body
with sandal wood pastes, wearing garlands, avoiding sexual activities, wearing light dresses,
fanning with fans made of leaves of tala or padmini (lotus) made wet and also with peacock
feathers, wearing garlands of karpura and mallika, and also pearl chains dipped in haricandana
(white paste of sandal).
Spending with children prattling with pretty joyful accents, colorful and pretty birds like
parrots, beautiful women wearing lotus stalk bangles and moving lotus lakes around etc. will
remove fatigue.
Varsa rtu laksana & carya (Features & regimen during rainy season):
3t«MJHHc^MmP-l: W t ^ f i r ^ f r r I

cD^mPd

114 2 II

Body is naturally exhausted in adana kala and the power of digestion
is also diminished. It is further weakened in rainy season due to the
vitiation of three dosas.
•H^mAuI M'bdl •Hg'HI ^fld^-t^ I
Vata gets vitiated due to the sky hung with long clouds filled with
water and also due to humidity. Pitta is vitiated due the vapor of the
earth and amla vipaka and kapha is vitiated because of dirty water and
agnimandya.

Varsa rtu

dlVk H^H,
I ^rHISUUUi
^1^1144 II
Hence one should take necessary steps to pacify the vitiated three dosas and also take measures
to increase the power of digestion simultaneously.
j ^ M m ^ W ^ d l - ^ M I ^ r ifaTyid'W^'tTWfTl?py<-dHHJI4 5 II
wld^HI-sU^TM^ehlHM^rilfdH,!^0^
^ W s f t r d f r i ^ f ^ II46II
oMT+jIkdHdUlf^ yj^bet, SlUelrtH^ I
* Due to the vitiation of all the tridosas vasti karma is to be conducted after performing
vamana karma and virecana karma systematically.
* In order to maintain the power of digestion old cereals like yava, godhuma and sali rice are
to be given along with the processed jahgala mamsarasa.
* One should drink maidwika or arista type of liquors; dadhimastu (whey) mixed with
souvarcala lavana and pahcakola curna, rainwater, well water and boiled water.
* On the day when the sun is completely hidden in the clouds, take only the food having the
dominance of amla, lavana rasa and sneha and suskaguna.
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* During rainy season use honey in general for preparing diet, drinks and other food
substances.
amr^TTfr^lftr: M f U f t l d l ^ J : 114 7 II

^uf^a d^^wyridynch^r^d 1
* As far as possible try to avoid walking with bear foot in rainy season.
* Wear always scented and well-fumed dress and reside in such a place that is free from
moisture and cold weather.
Avoid to drink river water, udamantha (parched paddy flour mixed with water and ghee),
sleeping in daytime, exertion and exposing to sun during rainy season.
Sarad rtu laksana & carya (Features & regimen during autumn):
e^fend"!pildl^Mi UgllcNe^f^RT: Idi-dHi uHgld ^
d ^ i l l i J tid frlr+i fcAebl

Rm VHR

H49II

I

* By the influence of the season, pitta is accumulated in varsa
rtu will be aggravated in sarad rtu due to the hotness of
sunrays.
* To conquer the vitiated pitta, tikta ghrtapana (administration
of bitter medicated ghee internally), virecana karma (purgation therapy), raktamoksana (bloodletting) are advised.
friT+iWi^ehMN^

^ C H ^ IIS O II

Sarad rtu

* Food substances containing tikta, madhura and kasaya rasas and also laghu guna dravyas
are to be taken in this season.
* Sali dhanya, mudga, sita (sugar), dhatri/amalaki, patola, madhu (honey), jahgala marhsa
rasa etc. are good for those who are in hungry.
115 111
I Vlfil jifflcJctj HIH

H d f a ^ c H H 1152 II

The water is exposed to the heat of the sun during the daytime and to the cool rays of the moon
during night. It is also purified by time and is detoxicated by agastya naksatra. This is known as
'hamsodakawhich
is spotlessly clear and is as beneficial as nectar. Such water doesn't
provoke kapha as well as vata.
115 3 II

^Mrj-tftrnjcitfi ^P^chi

i

Spend the evening time by enjoying moonlight seated on the radiant terrace after decorating
and besmeared the body with neat dress, flower & pearl garlands, with the pastes of candana,
uslra and karpura.
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Exposure to dew and mist, taking alkaline substances, excessive eating of curds, oils & fats,
exposing to sunlight, intake of strong alcoholic drinks, sleeping in daytime, exposing the wind
coming from eastern direction or blowing towards the face etc. should be avoided during sarad
rtu.
Indication of the substances having specific taste in specific season:
yllr) c l b r f ^ - c H ^ i ^ ^ y ^ i ^ l ^ ^ l ^ s n s ^ l l S S I I
•dig fn^iCk
3HXMM •HMIfH RW'OdMdi^T^T I

115 6II

* During hemanta, sisira and varsa rtus take food substances having the first three tastes i.e.
madhura, amla and la vana rasa.
* Where as in vasanta rtu take the food substances having the last three tastes known as tikta.
katu and kasaya rasa dravyas.
* In grisma rtu, especially madhura rasa dra vyas should be taken.
* During sarad rtu; madhura, tikta and kasaya rasa substances are advised to take.
* In sarad and vasanta rtu, consume foods having ruksa guna and in grisma rtu one should
take sita guna dravyas only, where as in the remaining three seasons viz. hemanta, sisira
and varsa rtus; snigdha and usna guna dra vyas are agreeable for diet.
Neccessity of consuming all the six tastes in all the six seasons:
Plrii

WWlfeleW^dl^dl 115 7 II

To maintain the equilibrium state of the dosas, presence of six tastes in a proportionate order is
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essential. Hence practice to consume all tastes of diet every day by changing their ratio
according to the season.
Notes:
Rtu haritaki: Internal administration of haritaki by altering anupana can prevent many a
number of diseases occurs in different seasons.
—Vangasena Rasayanadhikara
Haritaki

should be taken along with the following substances in different seasons to obtain

rasayana

effect.
S.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Name of the season

Anupana

Varsa rtu (Rainy season)
Sarad rtu (Autumn)
Hemanta (Early winter)
Sisira (Late winter)
Vasanta rtu (Spring)
Grisma (Summer)

Sindhuttha (Rock salt)
Sarkara (Sugar)
Sunthi (Dry ginger)
Kana (Pippali)
Madhu (Honey)
Guda (Jaggery)

Rtu sandhi:
j^^lR^MISI^wPyRfri
3TFTTrKT5n"f|'fhTT:

MJI M d T f o f i l ^ l ^ : ^ f N f s x n " : PRTTT?[ II5 8 II

^iTTWrnFftFRIT^IIS 9 II

The last and first seven days of the preceding and following two seasons together can be called
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rtu sandhi (or) seasonal juncture. During this period the regimen of previous season should be
gradually withdrawn and those of the coming season should be adopted slowly. If on the other
hand, sudden withdrawn or adoption leads diseases due to unaccustomed foods and activities.
^

^ R f

^TFT

113 11

Thus ends the third chapter entitled Rtucarya Adhyaya of Sutra Sthana
in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In the chapter Rtucarya, Acarya Vagbhata explained the definition of adana kala and visarga
kala and their features. Six seasons and the features of different seasons and the dietetics and
regimen. Seasonal juncture and its importance in preventing diseases etc. have been discussed.

4

ROGANUTPADANIYA ADHYAYA
[Prevention of Diseases]

^nWPTR:

ffrT ? WfO^WTt i ^ T : I

After 'Rtucarya Adhyaya', Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Roganutpadaniya'
(Prevention of Diseases), thus said Atreya and other great sages.
Preamble:
/

In the present chapter Vagbhata stressed that all the diseases will be manifested due to the
forceful expulsion and voluntary supression of the natural urges only.
Hence for the prevention of the diseases one should not suppress the natural urges like urine,
faeces, semen etc. and suppress the urges relating to rashness and evil deeds physically,
mentally and orally.
These urges are of 2 types:
a) Dharaniya vega (suppressable urges)
b i A dharaniya vega (non suppressable urges).
Dharaniya vegas (Suppressable urges):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Lobha (greed)
Soka (grief)
Bhaya (fear)
Krodha (anger)
Mana (vanity)
Mr/a/7a(shamelessness)
Irsya (jealousy)
A tiraga (too much of attachment)
Parusa vacana (extremely harshwords)
Anita vacana (lying)

11. Parapida (physical handling) etc.
These activities should be very carefully restrained mentally, orally and physically.
\dharaniya vegas (Non suppressable urges):
^ tft^FRraSWyiy

<T4TF[ 111 li
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Vara (flatus)
V//(faeces)
Mutra (urine)
Ksavat(sneezing)
Trsna (thirst)
Ksudha (hunger)
Nidra (sleep)

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Kasa (cough)
Srama-svasa (dyspnoea on exertion)
Jrmbha (yawning)
Asru (tears)
Chardi(vomiting)
Retas(semen) &
Udgara (belching/eructation)

These should not be suppressed and it is necessary that the needs of these natural urges are
satisfied instantaneously i.e. as soon as they are explicit.
Effects of Suppression of Natural Urges and Their Treatment
1. Adhovata (Flatus):
Gulma (abdominal tumor), udavarta (upward movement of vata), ruk/vedana (pain adbomen).
klama (debility), vata, mutra, sakrt sahga (retention of faeces, urine and flatus), drsti-vadha
(loss of vision), agni-vadha/mandagni (decreased digestive power), hrdgada (diseases of
heart) etc. will be caused due to the suppression of adhovata (flatus).
2. Sakrt (Faeces):
faiy^Prig-^fawn^T:

I^^ScfcTFJ: nflehdf
T^rt: I

II

Pindikodvesta (twisting pain or cramps in the calf muscle), pratisyaya (running nose), siroruja
(head ache), urdhvavayu (upward movement of vata), pankarta (cutting pain in the rectum),
hrdayoparodhana (oppression in the region of heart), mukhena vitpra vrtti (faeces coming from
the mouth) etc. are the signs and symptoms caused due to the suppression of the urge of faeces
along with the diseases mentioned earlier in respect of the suppression of flatus.
3. Mutra (Urine):
114II
MslHIfRii^M^^TyiiTl (pll:Due to the suppression of the urge of urine results in ahgabhahga (splitting pain all over the
body), asmari (stone in bladder), vasti-medhra-vahksana-vedana (pain in the bladder, penis
and in the groin region) and also the diseases mentioned in respect of the suppression of the
flatus and stools.
Treatment:
-TT^tmj^lcfrif^^NMI^ISr^^H

115 II

S T ^ n T R ^ f ^ l ^ f ^ ^ i r ^ i T ^ I J ^ ^ T T F r ^ r ^ F M r h VIW^ 4HHJI6II

Varti/phala varti (rectal suppositaries), abhyanga (body massage with oils), avagaha (sitz
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-ath), svedana (sudation therapy), vasti karma (medicated enemata) etc. are the best
treatments, indicated for the management of the diseases caused due to the suppression of
flatus, faeces and urine.
Special food and drinks which eliminates the obstructed faeces is to be given in the diseased
condition, due to the suppression of faeces.
In the diseases, due to the suppresion of urine medicated ghee is to be given internally before
rood and after the digestion of food in a quantity of minimum and maximum doses
respectively. This method of administration of medicated ghee is known as 'a vapidaka
4. Udgara (Eructation/Belching):
-ilKUIIctTfT: 117II
Due to the suppression of eructation the following diseases may occur—aruci (anorexia),
\ampa (tremor), vibandho hrdayoraso (obstruction in the proper function of heart and lungs),
Jdhmana (abdomenal distensions), kasa (cough), hidhma (hiccough).
Treatment is similar to hiccough.
5. Ksavathu (Sneezing):
I rft$0T^ni3Hiy|UH|cH|cf,fadl<*;!l: 119II
Sirorti (headache), indriya dourbalya (debility of sense organs), manya stambha (stiffness of
ihe neck), ardita vata (facial paralysis) etc. occurs due to the suppression of sneezing.
Treatment:
* Induce sneezing with tiksna dhumapana (inhalation of fumes with pungent substances),
tiksna anjana (collyrium), tiksna dravya aghrana , tiksna nasya (nasal drops), tiksnarka
vilokana (looking at the sun).
* Snehakarma (oleation therapy) and svedakarma (sudation therapy).
* Vatahara ahara sevana (consuming the foods which mitigate vata), administration of ghee
internally after food is also indicated by the author of Astanga Sangraha.
6. Trsna (Thirst):
111 Oil
^NJII-Ml Pty^Mjl vHd: ycff fcjfllffrT: |
Suppression of thirst leads to sosa (emaciation), angasada (debility), badhirya
(deafness), sammoha (delusion), bhrama(giddiness) and hrgada (cardiac pain).
Treatment:
Use cold water for drinking and bathing. Manage the condition by the intake of cold substances
like foods & drinks.
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7. Ksudha (Hunger):
3JST: 111 1 II
Suppression of hunger leads to ahgabhahga (splitting pain all over the body), aruci (anorexia).
glani (exhaustion), karsya (emaciation), sula (pain) and bhrama (giddiness).
Treatment:
Light, unctuous, warm & limited food is the best treatment to be given.
8. Nidra (Sleep):
111 211
Suppression of urge for sleep causes—moha (delusion), murdha, aksi gaurava (heaviness of
head and eyes), alasya (lassitude), jrmbha (yawning), ahgamarda (body pains), etc.
Treatment:
To overcome the above symptoms it is advised to sleep for some time and conduct light body
massage.
9. Kasa (Cough):
e h i y f i l T t y W ^ O s ; : y W I ' b R ^ m i l l : 111 3 II

y^oTl f^OT^'^iTCffSsrcblflgl

IclRj: I

By the suppression of cough leads to kasadhikya (cough increases), svasa (dyspnoea), aruci
(anorexia), hrdayaroga (cardiac problems), sosa (emaciation) and hikka (hiccough).
Treatment:
Manage the symptoms as per the line of treatment advised in kasa roga.
10. Sramasvasa (Dyspnoea on exertion):
a w y w i Q t y i R d i r f i n 4ii

f^T^HUi d?( cUdygrffh-MlfhH: I
Due to the suppression of the dyspnoea caused on exertion, leads to gulma (abdominal tumors),
hrdroga (cardiac problems) and sammoha (delusions).
Treatment:
Rest and anti vatika treatments are advised.
11. Jrmbha (Yawning):
^PTFTT: gTcfcf^mT:,^f&llfarlfafefcr: 111 511

Due to the suppression of yawning the same symptoms will be seen which will be found while
suppressing the urge of sneezing.
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Treatment:
All the anti vatika treatments will be helpful to manage the above symptoms.
12. Asru (Tears):
': IU'JcHI <s)|t*ldfd5l fe(y| itgj fjlitl: eR8IT: 111 6 II

Suppression of tears leads to plnasa (running nose), aksi, siro, hrdrik (pain in the eyes, head and
heart), manyastambha (stiffness of the neck), aruci (anorexia), bhrama (giddiness) and gulma
(abdominal tumor).
Treatment:
Sleeping, drinking alcohol, company of friends and hearing pleasant stories etc. should be
done.
13. Cardi (Vomiting):
I y cfcifl y I f l ^ l f l c ^ - ^ y c j )

d^H: |oi||i||H: ^fcKWW yiW

111 711

feA^HHjH 8 II

Suppression of the urge of vomiting leads to visarpa (erysipelas), kotha (urticaria), kusta (skin
disorder), aksi roga (eye diseases), kandu (itching), pandu (anaemia), jwara (fever), kasa
(cough), svasa (dyspnoea), hrllasa (nausea), vyahga (discoloured patches on the face) and
svayathu (oedema).
Treatment:
Gandusa (mouth garglings), dhumapana (inhalation of medicated fumes) and vamana (induce
vomiting) after consuming dry foods, vyayama (exercises), raktamoksana (blood letting),
virecana (purgation) and body should be massaged with oil mixed with sarjaksara (alkalies)
and saindhava lavana (rock salt).
14. Sukra (Semen):
: 111 911

Suppression of semen leads to— vlryasrava (increased flow of semen often), guhya-vedana (pain
in the penis), svayathu (oedema), jvara (fever), hrdvyatha (cardiac pain), mutrasahga (anuria),
ahgabhahga (splitting pain all over the body), vardhma (pain in the scrotum), asmarl (stone) and
sandhata (impotence).
Treatment:
Food with chicken, alcohol and red sali rice is advised. Vasti (medicated enemata), abhyahga
(body massage) and avagahana (tub bath), milk processed with the drugs, which are good for
urinary bladder and sexual intercourse with the women best liked.
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Persons not eligible for treatment:
^ j d l t f c i ^ r l ^ f l u i fa^dM ^KlfcHH.112 1 II

Persons habituated for suppressing the above natural urges and suffering with complications
like faecal vomiting, emaciated, severe thirsty and pain abdomen are not eligible to get
treatment.
Factors responsible for the manifestation of all the diseases:
TTHT: ^ s f a ^ l i M d'Tl<{Uu|OTnfr: I

All the diseases will be manifested due to the forceful expulsion and voluntary suppression of
the natural urges only.
General line of treatment:
f ^ ^ W F T T T s T ^ T f a g - j ^ d l ^ y f r ) II22II
rlrrS^JttTTmr: MCH) - M r S l ^ f a I ^ M l - f i t m d W

3 II

Effects of the suppression of natural urges and their treatment have been explained till now.
Since vata is provoked by various causes and in multiple forms everywhere, select foods,
drinks and food substances aiming at pacifying the dosas as well as downward movement of
vata. This is the basic principle for treating diseases.
Dharaniya vega:
-H^I ^ I I H ^ M M ^ ^ T lcTH*b4jteNMIrH4f{MII<i)Hi fa^PjW: II24II

For the benefit of being happy in both the worlds (ihaloka - in this life and paraloka - life in the
other world ) one should always control the senses (mind and the five sense organs) and also
should suppress the urges like lobha, irsya, dwesa, matsarya and raga etc.
Necessity of purification therapy:
^H^-q-yiehH'

^ j f l T ^ d R * ^ : II25II

Always try to purify malas from the body at the proper times. If malas gets accumulated
extremely, leads to their aggravation and do at times causes threat of life.
Importance of sodhana therapy:
^TT: e b ^ l R ^ ^ U j P d fadl H f H M M ^ : l ^ f W t t f ^ : ^ S T ^ ^ f t ^ R ^ g o T : II26II

Dosas do at times gets aggravated by treating them with fasting and digestive drugs but there is
no chance of relapsation by treating with purificatory measures. Hence sodhana therapy is
superior to samana drugs.
Administration of rasayana & vajikarana yoga:
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So, after adopting eliminating techniques according to the season, rejuvenation tonics and
aphrodisiacs should be administered to lead a healthy, happy and long life.
Regimen to be adopted after purificatory measures:
ilNvH^fll^Tmwigi'^ui thMl^iyilRdMrii^nUH^Miy^rllRRT: II28II
By purification or reduction therapies and with constant use of medicines body will become
weak naturally. So, the following steps should be taken to regain the strength.
* Foods like sali, sastika, godhuma, mudga, marhsa, ghrta made appetizing and digestible by
combining with palatable and digestive drugs are to be given.
* Abhyahga, udvartana, snana, niruha vasti and sneha vasti art also to be administered.
Effects of treatment:
rTSTTTTrPT^'?^ t4efMiqchMi<ic|»^|if)c|uTP^i(^i4c^i t^Mrii c ^ H l ^ : 1130 It
By the above steps, one gets health, increase of all sorts of digestive powers, intelligence, body
complexion, sensory perception, virility and increases life span.
Agantuja roga:
^Tf^W^f^T^T^Tf^rKT^T: I

fi^l'l-dcfl

113 1 II

Diseases those caused by bhuta (demons), visa (poisons), vayu, agni, ksata (wound), bhahga
(fractures) and by raga, dwesa, bhaya etc. are known as agantuja roga or exogenous disorders.
Procedures to be adopted for the management of
nija & agantuja roga:
3T«JeJfe|f^dl VllPd: y frl<£clilgl JhHJ
Plf^a^^SJ^^SJ^ 1133 II
St^rUT^ WUIfHfefU^: y<fS»Trf: iPl^MI-d^cbHIUIiyHlvlHi rTVII-H^ 1134 II
Avoidance of improper activities of the body, mind and speech by willful transgression of
rules, control over senses, remembering the previous experiences, knowledge pertaining to
place, time and constitution,-adherence to the rules of good conduct as prescribed in Atharvaveda propitiating the unfavorable grahas (planets), adopting ways to keep away from demons
etc. is the treatment in general for the management of both exogenous and endogenous
diseases.
Suitable time for the elimination of vitiated dosas:
yHdl^ci
eiy^) IcIJ/flyil'^jJlutviW'yehlc} |
UHIri)i| eJlf^my] fiujc^ yiHlfa
^M 113 5 II
The accumulated dosas of cold seasons (hemanta and sisira) should be purified in vasanta rtu.
Similarly those accumulated in grisma rtu should be eliminated during varsa rtu and the dosas
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accumulated in varsa rtu also should be expelled from the body during sarad rtu. By this one
can avoid seasonal diseases.
Regimen for promotion of health:

The following persons will be disease free:
* Who are adopting the rules and regulations of wholesome diet and good conduct.
* Doing all activities carefully after thinking twice.
* Having control over senses.
* Treating all living beings equally.
* Speaking truth.
* Having patience and forgiving the mistakes of others.
* Keeping the company of good learned men etc.
ifrT ^ ^ M l ^ r a ^ ^ k l ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ i ^ i R l d H H K I ^ ^ ^ d N i
W t i ^TfSTFl

^PT ^ g s f c s q F T :

114 I i

Thus ends the fourth chapter entitled Roganutpadaniya Adhyaya of Sutra
Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In the chapter Roganutpadaniya, Acarya Vagbhata explained methods of preventing diseases;
14 types of suppressible natural urges; the effects of suppression and the treatment also
narrated; persons not eligible for treatment; importance of seasonal regimen and the
elimination therapies etc. and at the end the features of a disease free person has been
presented.
*

3

DRAVA-DRAVYA

VIJNANIYA ADHYAYA

[Knowledge of Liquid Substances]

oiji^i^sjiH: | ^

f fHlgil^K^) ^ ^ T : 11

After the chapter'RoganutpadaniyaAcarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter'Drava-dravya
VijnanIya' (Knowledge of Liquid Substances), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
In the previous three chapters preventive measures to maintain the positive health has been
detailed.
The present chapter deals with the liquid substances, available in the nature and their properties
have been described. All the liquid substances have been grouped as under:
1. Jala varga (Group of different types of water)
2. Kslra varga (Group of different types of milk)
3. Iksu varga (Group of different types of sugarcane)
4. Madhu varga (Group of different types of honey)
5. Taila varga (Group of different types of oils)
6. Madya varga (Group of different types of alcohols)
7. Mutra varga (Group of different types of urine) etc.
1. Jala Varga
(Group of Different Types of Water)
Classification of water:
A. According to the nature, water is of 2 types:
(a) Gangambu (rain water without contamination)
(b) Samudrodaka (rain water contaminated by dust and
poison etc.)
B. According to processing, it is of 5 types:
(a) Kevala
(b) Sausadha

(c) Pakwa
(d) Ama

(e) Usna.
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C. According to the types of soil, 6 types:
(a) Svetamrt(whitesoil)
(d) Nila(bluesoil)
(b) Krsnamrt(black soil)
(e) Usara (saline soil)
(c) Pandu (yellowish white soil) (f) Misra (mixed soil)
D. Due to the dominancy of 5 basic elements:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Parthiva gunadhikya jala (land having the prthivl mahabhuta dominancy)
Ambu gunadhikya jala (land having jala mahabhuta dominency)
Tejo gunadhikya jala (land having agni mahabhuta dominancy)
Vayu gunadhikya jala (land having vayu mahabhuta dominancy)
Akasa gunadhikya jala (land having akasa mahabhuta dominancy)

E. According to the source, it is of 8 types:
(a) Koupya (well water)
(b) Sarasa (natural lake)
(c) Tataka (artificial ponds)
(d) Caundya (water collected in pits of rocks)
(e) Prasravana (flown down from mountains)
(f) Audbhida (natural springs)
(g) Vapi(well with flights of steps)
(h) Nad! (river)

Tataka

Caundya
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Nadi

F. Warm water:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Ksinapada (boiled and reduced to l/4th of the total quantity).
Tribhaga (reduced to 1/3 rd of the total quantity).
Ardha bhaga (reduced to 1/2 of the quantity).
Kvathita (boiled until the boiling point).

0

G. Types of akasodaka:
(a) Dhara (rain water)
(b) Ksara (hail stone)

(c) Tausara (water from dew)
(d) Raima (snow water)

Gangambu (Uncontaminated rain water):
TTI^'^TOt"

I

ya yfld dtciydlMMnjn 11
fedlfed^
^lebMMi)^ 112 II

The rainwater, which is not contaminated with dust and poison:
* Enlivening the living beings, generates satiation, gives pleasure to the heart, refreshing and
stimulates the mind. It is thin, cold in potency, clear and not having any perceptible taste,
and is equivalent to nectar.
* Seawater is being absorbed by the sunrays and fall from the sky in the form of rain after
coming in contact with sunrays, moon light and wind and is known as gangambu which is
easily digestible and alleviates vata and kapha.
* Due to sita vlryait cures the diseases of pitta, rakta and visa.
* The variations of the seasons like winter, summer etc. and also in particular place of soil
where the rain falls, affect the properties of gangambu.
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Test for the identification of gaAglmbu and samudrodaka:
Rice cooked with rainwater and kept in a silver bowl, which neither makes too slimy nor
changes its colour is to be considered as gaAgimbuixho known as aindrambumd is the best one
for drinking purpose.
Samudrtmbu (Contaminated water):

Except gafigimbu all other kinds of water are known as samudra-jala. These water should not
be used for drinking except in Mvayuja misa (autumn/Septembar-October) because of the
presence of the star Agastya i.e., the star canopus, which de=toxieates the poison existing in
other types of water.
^jMIV^Mftm^l ft $1^114II
Drink always akapodaka (gahgambu) as it is not contaminated and that is preserved in a neat
and clean vessel made up of silver or gold. If gafigmbu is not available, water obtainable from
the soil (resembles rainwater in its qualities) that is clean, black and whitish color and is
Notes:
Properties of the water available from different soils
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

iveta m/t (white soil)
(black soil)
Pan(iura uiff (yellowish white soil)
NUa /H/f (blue soil)
O^aramff (saline soil)
Miiramft(mixedsoil)

Properties of the water due to the dominanev of 5 basic elements:
1.

Lavana, amla rasas

2.

Tikta, kafu rasas
5.
Water obtained from the soil having the dominancy of ikMa mahabhma is not having any
perceptible taste. So it can be used as a substitute for gaAgSmbu.
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According to the,source of availability:
Water is divided in tight types as under:
1.
2. SimsaJala
: Natural lake—sweet in taste and light, increases digestive power
and not vitiates vita.
3.
Artificial pond water—heavy and vitiates vita.
4.
Water collected in pits of rocks vitiates pitta.
5.
Mitigates all the tridosas.
6.

7.

a.
Pana-anarhu Juki (Water not suitable for drinking):
WW

^TH: i ^ t f ^ B M u m f t q i
HuwilMlNfit

M6 ii

Water which is dirty, mixed with algae & grass, turbid, not exposed to sun, moon and gentle
wind rained at that time, having guru guya. frothy, contaminated by bacteria, unable to drink
and causing tingling sensation of teeth due to its severe coldness, unseasonal rain water or in
the beginning of the season, contaminated by the webs, urine, excreta of spiders and other
insects should not be used for drinking.
Notes:
The urine, excreta and the decomposed bodies of the insects, and other animals live in water
will contaminate water. Plants growing in water cover the entire surface, and obstruct the
passage of sunlight and air results in the contamination of water.
Fresh rainwater also may be polluted with urine, excreta and poisonous matter from spiders
and other insects. All these kinds of water are not suitable for drinking and even for
bathing.
Filtering, heated by fire, exposing to sunlight or by immersing the red-hot iron balls etc. will

sacred grass, gomedaka (Dolomite stone) etc. into the water also purifies water. To remove the
bad smell of the water, put the flowers of pifali, kamvJratXc, into the water.
^ffejjft^ftmii VflW^II W^IMWl^M: its II
TJWT; 'HMI+IIW HlftfolMflflUWfllS^nBTI
Briefly saying water of rivers, which flow towards the western ocean and travels swiftly and
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also having pure water is wholesome and suitable for drinking. And the others means the rivers
flows towards the eastern direction, running slowly and contaminated are not suitable for
drinking.
^dH-UiMHI^Hfa-w^: ^f^dV^T: 119 II
Water running from Himalaya and Malaya mountains are good for health where as the same
water if gets stagnated causes krmi (intestinal parasites), slipada (filariasis), hrdroga (heart
disease), kantharoga and siroroga (dieases of throat and head).
I^Ml'-Kld^H,W^ZT^T:111

1 II

UlR4||5MI: I sIclnUNcblRuil:, W H U H - H R ^ ^ M ^ i n 2 II

* Water obtained from Prachya (Gauda), Avanti (Malwa) and Aparanta (Konkana) regions
and also from Mahendra mountain causes arsas, (piles) udara roga (abdomenal disorders)
and slipada (filariasis).
* Where as the water obtained from Sahya and Vindhya mountains causes kustha, (skin
disorders), pan du (anaemia) and siroroga. (diseases of the head).
* Water running from Pariyatra mountain mitigates all the three dosas, nourishes the body
and increases vigor.
* But samudrodaka vitiates all the three dosas.
Water available from various resources like kupa, tadaga, coundya, sarasa, prasravana,
oudbhida, vapi, nadioi different regions like jahgala desa, anupa desa and parvata desa are also
having similar qualities and properties of those places respectively.
Jalapana varjya (Avoiding of drinking water):
111 3II
MIU^lf^^Klvrfil^uflVlltlVrif^T:

yHfa<iyi'GTtf£|^rWWrsf*r^lc'Myi: 111 411

* One should not drink water more than his normal capacity.
* Those who are suffering from agnimandya, gulma, pandu, udara, atisara, arsas, graham
dosa, sosa, sopha etc. should drink little quantity of water than their usual capacity.
* Except in sarad and grisma rtu healthy persons also should drink water in a limited
quantity.
Jalapana phala (Effects of drinking water):
* Water taken in the middle of meals, maintains the normalcy of tissues and easy digestion.
* Water consumed immediately after meals leads to obesity and accumulation of fat into
abdominal region.
* Drinking water before meals leads to indigestion and thereby emaciation of body.
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Sitalajala (Cold water):
Vfid

5 II

Cold water relieves madatyaya, glani, murccha, chardi, srama, bhrama, trsna, usna, daha,
raktapitta, visa etc.
Usnajala (Hot water):
<{lm" MM-i ehiiciU d ^ w j dftdyh^H^III 6II

* Hot water increases the power of digestion, cooks undigested food material, good for
throat diseases, easy to digest and purifies the urinary bladder.
* Hot water is indicated in hiccough, abdominal distension, vata and kapha disorders, after
sodhana therapy, acute fever, cough, ama condition, running nose, dyspnoea, pain in the
flanks.
Notes:
Hot water: Basing on the variation of seasons like summer, winter, place of soil and also
heaviness and lightness, hot water is to be prepared in the following ways:
1. Ksinapada
2. Tribhaga
3. Ardhabhaga
4. Kvathita

:
:
:
:

Take 4 parts of water and boiled then reduced till 3 parts remained.
Water boiled and reduced to l/3rd of the original quantity.
Water boiled and reduced till the half of the quantity remained.
Water boiled till the boiling point.

Water heated by immersing red-hot iron balls, gold, silver, mud or bitumen with water, or by
exposing to sunlight, either hot or cold, mitigates all the tridosas.
Such water is easily digestible and is ideal for samsarga and sannipataja rogas.
Boiled water lost the properties of dlpana and pacana and increases all the tridosas, when
stored for 2-3 days. Hence boiled water is to be prepared daily and should not be stored.
Hot water is also having the similar properties of cold water like sweet in taste and cold in
potency. Hence it is advisable to take hot water in thirst and fever.
In amajlrna and vistabdha-ajlrna also, hot water is advisable.
Akasodaka (Antariksajala):
It is of 4 types:
1. Dhara (rain water)

3. Tausara (water from dew)

2. Ksara (hailstone)

4. Haima (snow water)

Out of the 4 types, rainwater is good because it is easily digestible.
Water from hailstones is very cold and heavy and increases vata and kapha dosas.
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Water obtained from candrakSnta stones is sweet, eold and easily digestible which removes the
evil spirits, vi§a disorders and also fevers caused by pitta do$a.
Water which is boiled and cooled doesn't cause abhi$yandi and is easly digestible and such
water is wholesome in a condition where pitta is vitiated and associated with other do$as.
Where as the same stored over night (stale water) causes the aggravation of all the trido$as,
Nlrikelodaka (Coconut water):
fo-Hkl WJVM fW

I qwilfawfaw^

QfcUNlfcMHJII 9II

Narikelodaka
Coconut water consists of madhura rasa (sweet in taste), snigdha, laghu gupa (unctuous &
lightness in quality) and irta virya (cold in potency), acts as aphrodisiac, mitigates thirst and
vata, pitta disorders. It increases digestive power and purifies the urinary bladder.
During rainy season uncontaminated rainwater is the best and river water is the worst for
drinking.
Thus ends Toya varga.

Wf Jjflwfs

2. Kflra Varga
(Group of Different Types of Milk)
Milk is of 8 types:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Qok$rra{Cow's milk)
Ajikfm(Goat's
milk)
U$trakfm(Camel's milk)
Avikfira(Sheep's milk)

5.
Mahi$akfmi(Buffalo'smilk)
6.
Aiva^/^(Horse'smilk)
7.
8. Aibha k$rra(Elephant's milk)
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General properties of the milk:

* Milk in general consists madhuramsa, madbura vipaka and snigdhaguya.
* Improves the ojas and promotes the growth of the tissues and acts as an aphrodisiac,
* Due to heaviness and cool in potency, mitigates vita, pitta and increases kapha,
Go-kflra (Cow's milk):

-WPTwt^j jflei4lil hihhhj'2 1 it
y W ^ f h n f ^ t ' ^ U t V F ^ ^ T ^ K t ^ H . I tTVWnTTMyftvrFnKTWf^PI^gU: II2 2II

* Cow's milk sustains life.
*

* Indicated in injury to chest and emaciation.
*

* Increases breast milk.
*

* Relieves fatigue, giddiness, toxicity, inauspiciousness, dyspnoea, cough, excessive thirst

MIhi$a-k§ira (Buffalo's milk):
* Buffalo's milk is indicated for the persons having increased power of digestion and
insomnia.
* Buffalo's milk is heavy in quality and cold in potency.
AjS-kflra (Goat's milk):
Goats usually drink less water, doing heavy exercise and eat plants and the leaves having
pungent and bitter in taste.
Hence goats' milk is easily digestible and is indicated in tuberculosis, chronic fevers,
Uftra-kflra (Camel's milk):
f

nwmnfti*

^

> vnd

i v f a m 112 s »

* Camel's milk is slightly dryness in quality, hot in potency, and salt in taste.
*
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* Indicated in vata and kapha disorders, abdominal distension, worm infestation, oedema,
ascitis and piles etc.
Nari-ksira (Breast milk):
I <14 u II n

—
:

Breast milk is indicated in eye disorders caused by the vitiation of vata, pitta, asrk/rakta (blood)
and abhighata (injury) being used as tarpana, ascotana and nasya.
Avika-ksira (Sheep's milk):

* Sheep's milk is hot in potency and not good for heart.
* Relieves vata disorders.
* Increases hiccough, dyspnoea, pitta and kapha.
Hasti (Aibha)-ksira (Elephant's milk):
^ftd-HI:

Elephant's milk gives good strength to the body.
Ekasapha-ksira (Single hoofed animals' milk):
—<sll<SM(All

cd^ 1127 II

yiKsllclldiH WlkHHciui ^dleMHJ
*
*
*
*

Single hoofed animals (like horse, donkey etc.) milk is easily digestible.
Cures vata dosa of tissue level.
Having sour and salt in taste.
Produces laziness.

Ama, srta, dharosna kslra guna
(Properties of unboiled, boiled and directly collected fresh milk):
TTOtsfitbiiP^^clfM,'^^! ^dUdli-MSIT 112 811
^^ifNt^frf^Rt, tmlwiH4d)MHH.I
* Unboiled milk is difficult to digest and causes abhisyandi; produces excess secretion in the
tissue-pores and causing their blockage. Where as appropriately boiled milk is easily
digestible. Over boiled milk becomes indigestible.
* Warm fresh milk collected directly from the udder is having similar qualities of nectar.
Notes:
* Milk of animals fed on oil cake of sesamum and sour substances are difficult to digest and
cause abhisyandi.
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Hasti (aibha)
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Ekasapha

* Milk of animals, which fed on light substances, is easily digested.
* Due to the influence of the moon and lack of exercise in the night time, milk collected in the
morning hours is somewhat hard to digest in comparison with the milk drawn in the
evening hours.
Dadhi (Curd/Coagulated milk):
112 9II
I ^r^wy
W ^ U ?

1 1

^ I

W l yflrtek r^MM-rcA 113 0 II
^cfNi

* Curds in general is sour in taste and also at the end of digestion.
* Constipating, difficult to digest, hot in potency.

113 1 II
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* Mitigates vata.
.
* Increases fat, semen, strength, kapha, pitta, rakta, digestive f|f t , .
power and oedema.
* Relieves anorexia as it increases the taste of perception.
* Indication in intermittent fevers, nasal catarrh and painful
micturition.
* It is given in dysentery after removing cream.
* Should not eat curds during night time.
* Should not heat curds.
* Curds should not use in the seasons like vasanta, grisma and sarad. Without adding green
gram, honey, ghee, amalakiand sugar candy curds should not be taken.
* Curds yet to be prepared should not be taken.
* One should take the above precautions while consuming curds. Otherwise fever,
hemorrhage, herpes skin diseases, anemia, giddiness etc. may be happened.
Takra (Buttermilk):
dffc

cfeNlitlk-i <{lMH <*,ibeNdni)rtJI3 3 li

* Buttermilk is easy to digest and contains astringent and sour tastes.
* It increases digestive power and mitigates kapha and vata.
* Indicated in oedema, ascitis, piles, disorders of duodenum, anurea,
anorexia, abdominal tumors, spleenic enlargement, complications of oleation therapy, artificial poisoning, anemia etc.
Dadhi mastu (whey) also having the similar qualities of buttermilk. In
addition to that it is having sara, laghu gunas, cleans the channels and
acts as a laxative.
Notes:

Takra

Types of buttermilk: .
In Dalhana's commentary, three types of buttermilk will be seen as under:
1. Buttermilk prepared and removed the butter completely—vitiates dosas.
2. Buttermilk with half of the quantity of butter removed—increases digestive power.
3. Without removing the butter—gives strength to the body.
In Dhanavantari Nighantu, four types of buttermilk has been described:
1. Ghola
2.Mathita
3 .Udasvit
4. Takra

:
:
:
:

churned the curd without adding any water.
adding equal quantity of water.
adding half of the quantity of water.
adding 1/4th quantity of water.
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Navanita (Butter):
JI35II

fl^illf^ cjldRlrll^jeH^'MlviTf^dchlfiriirfl

{t^illR? <ThRlTtlf^<)''l 1^1^113 6 II

* Fresh butter is aphrodisiac and cold in potency.
* It imparts colour and skin complexion. It is also useful to
improve the strength of the body and the power of
digestion.
* It absorbs water. It is indicated in the management of the
diseases caused by the vitiation of vata, pitta and rakta and
also tuberculosis, heamorrhoides, facial paralysis and
cough.
* Butter obtained directly from milk is also absorbs water. It
is useful for the management of haemorrhagic as well as
eye disorders.

s» W f f i m 0 ~ TETTER-

Navanita

Ghrta (Ghee or clarified butter):

Ghrta increases intelligence, memory and cleverness.
Power of digestion improves and life span increases.
Increases sexual vigor and good for eyes.
Wholesome for aged and children.
Skin complexion enhances, body becomes soft and
imparts pleasant voice.
* Indicated for injury to chest, herpes, injury caused by
weapons, burns, vata and pitta disorders, poisonous state,
insanity, ema-ciation, inauspiciousness (witchcraft) and
chronic fevers.
* Ghee is the best among the four prominent oleating (fatty)
substances. It is cold in potency.
* It is the best one to postpone the onset of old age.
* Properly processed ghee possesses a number of good qualities.

Ghrta

* Purana ghrta i.e. ten years old ghee cures intoxication, epilepsy, fainting, head, ear and eye
disorders and vaginal disorders. It also cleans and heals the ulcers.
* Old ghee consists of all the properties of fresh ghee along with the special qualities. Hence
it is so similar to nectar.
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^ T T : Rbtf l-difl'l^ry^mliUlKAl: I^chPi5!ll«*>«+)ch<l faaffcH'J^Ndl: 1141 II

Kilata, piyusa, kurcika, morana etc. increases strength, semen, sleep, and also kapha. It causeconstipation, difficult to digest and vitiates dosas.
Notes:
Preserving the ghee for:
More than 100 years in the under ground is called
Up to 10 years is called
More than 10 years is called

kaumbha
puranaghrta
prapurana ghrta

Kilata is the solid portion obtained after heating the milk.
Piyusa is the milk of cow which has just given birth to a calf upto a period of 3 days.
Kurcika is commonly known as kova.
Morana/morata is the milk of a cow seven days after calving.
"Ho^S^U^r)

|

Cow's milk and ghee are the best and those of sheep's are the worst.
ffrt aftePf: I
Thus ends Kslra varga.

3. Iksu Varga
(Group of Different Types of Sugarcanes)
Iksu or sugercane is of 12 types as under:
1. Paundraka
2. Varhsa
3. Sataparva
4. Kantara

5.
6.
7.
8.

Naipala
Dirghapatraka
Nilapira
Kastheksu

9.
10.
11.
12.

Sucipatraka
Tapaseksu
Kesakrura
Bhiruka.

^ W t ^ f ^ F S f t ^ n T : <^^<£^1142 ll
TffcftSWfiMH: WI^MIcM'H: TR": I
Sugarcane juice contains:
* Madhura rasa, madhura vipaka, guru (heavy), snigdha, saraguna (laxative) and sita virya.
* Gives strength to the body. Increases kapha and mutra. It is an aphrodisiac and mitigates
vata.
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* Sugarcane juice taken after meals increases vata.
* Indicated in hemorrhagic disorders.

a

ri H 1 -

* Sugarcane juice from the top of the cane is slightly salty, after
crushing with teeth it becomes equivalent to sugar.
Iksu
* Juice obtained through crushing machines becomes abnormal
quickly due to crushing of the root tip and worm infested cane, which causes burning
sensation in the stomach, difficult in digestion and causes constipation.
-TTsTMlu^eb: | jflrU 1,1*4 K M I t ^ e f u d H ^ c l i n c h : II4 5II
VldMcfcbcbMK^MHIillWdr^IT^I-q^mT: ^ehtll'WSfauTT: RbfelQwifsH: 1146 II

Among all varieties of iksu, paundraka type of sugarcane is the best one due to cool in potency,
pleasing and sweet in taste and vamsika is inferior to it followed by sataparva, kantara, naipala
etc. in their succeeding order as they are slightly alkaline and astringent in taste, hot in potency
and cause burning sensation.
Phanita (Half-cooked molasses):
Phanita (half cooked molasses) is having guru and abhisyandi guna and vitiates dosas. It also
acts as mutra sodhaka.
Guda (Jaggery):
^ifrT^bMehtl

^ K ^ l ^ ^ - s i : 11-47II

* Purified jaggery (washed well and made white) slightly increases kapha dosa and
eliminates urine and faeces.
* Unpurified jaggery increases intestinal worms, disorders of bone marrow, blood, fat and
kapha.
* Old jaggery is good for health and fresh one increases kapha and causes indigestion.
Sarkara (Sugar):
Mrmfft^chHsm^fadl: shflm 'jUlcMHI: II49II

* Matsyandika (crude sugar), khanda (sugar candy) and sita (fine sugar) are good in their
succeeding order.
* Sugar is aphrodisiac, good for those injury to chest, hemorrhage and mitigates vata.
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Guda

Yasa sarkara:

Sarkara

Yasa sarkara (prepared from the plant Alhagi maurorum is also similar in properties and
contains tikta, madhura and kasaya rasa.
«=f¥l«f><l: "5Oil

All types of sugars are indicated in burning sensation, thirst, vomiting, fainting and bleeding
disorders.
yi<fAjgfc|ebU|U|i Iblfllld^cHleA I

Sugar is the best and phanita (half cooked molasses) is the worst among sugarcane products.
itft^ppf:
Thus ends Isku varga.

3TST TTSJcFf:

Madhu Varga
(Group of Different Types of Honey)
Madhu (Honey):
1151II

w cbNW^Sjt, dTjrMI

I

* Honey is caksusya (good for eyes). It breaks up the solidified materials inside the body.
* Indicated in thirst, kapha and poisonous disorders, hiccough, bleeding disorders.

Honey Comb

Madhu
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* Cures skin disorders, diabetes, worm infestations, vomiting, dyspnoea, cough & diarrhoea.
* Cleans and heals the wounds and unifies fractures.
* Increases vata and mitigates kapha.
* Consists astringent and sweet in taste, dry and becomes pungent after digestion.
Madhu sarkara:
By keeping the honey in a bottle for few months, sedimentation will be formed. Such
sedimentation is called madhu sarkara, which is having the similar qualities of honey.
* Honey should not be used after heating as the poisonous bees have collected it from various
flowers that are having different tastes, qualities and potencies.
* Hence the persons dominated by pitta constitution mixed with hot substances in summer
season and the area where the temperature is so high should not use the honey as it (is not
good for health) kills them quickly, similar to that of poison.
y ^ A

115411

But the honey can be used after heating in the therapeutic procedures like emesis and
medicated enemata with decoctions as it comes out of the body quickly without undergoing
digestion.
Notes:
* As the honey is hard to digest, dry, hot and astringent in taste, it should be used in smaller
quantities. Higher doses leads to indigestion.
* Generally to treat indigestion hot substances and hot water are to be given. But this general
line of treatment is contrary to treat the indigestion, caused by excessive consumption of
honey. Because hot water and hot substances should not be given with honey and the cold
substances are unwholesome in indigestion.
* Honey being a combination of different tastes, qualities and potencies, is the best
yogavahi. Hence, when honey is used along with aphrodisiac drugs, it helps in the increase
of sexual vigor.
Types ofhoney:
%imt Mlfrich

TSTT
' VMITKH,'

Honey is of 4 types and is good in the order of succession.
1. Bhramara : Honey collected by the bees looks like large sized black carpenter bees and
such honey is whitish in colour.
2. Pauttika : Honey collected by yellowish big bees and the colour of honey resembles
ghee.
3. Ksaudra : Collected by small bees and the honey is dark brown in colour.
4. Maksika : Honey collected by big sized honey coloured poisonous bees. The colour of
the honey resembles oil.
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Out of the 4 types of honey it is good in the order of succession, that too old.
Ksaudra and maksika varieties of honey should be used as far as possible.
ffrnRJ^f:
Thus ends Madhu varga.

3TSJ rlclcnf:

5. Taila Varga
(Group of Different Types of Oils)
Tila taila (Gingili oil):
115 5II
<t»VIMi

^ H M i chyf-IIAI^r I s<«£ic|<eh

Tila

Tila Seeds

II5 6 ll

Tila taila

* Generally oils are having the similar properties of the substances from which they are
obtained.
* Gingili oil is the best among the group of oils.
* Due to tiksna and vyavayi gunas, it penetrates into minute channels also.
* Regular use of gingili oil produces skin diseases and also not good for eyes. It is hot in
potency and not increases kapha.
* It makes lean persons fatty and fatty persons lean.
* Constipating and kills worms.
* After processing properly, it is indicated in several diseases.
Eranda taila (Castor oil):

* Castor oil consists tikta, katu and madhura rasa; and sara and guru guna.
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Eranda Plant

Eranda Seeds

* It cures vardhma (scrotal enlargement, abdominal tumors, kapha and vara disorders, ascitis
and malarial fevers.
* Relieves the pain and swelling pertaining to hip, scrotum, abdomen and back.
Rakta eranda tail a:
rft^Ullwi

felW^-Ajtuil^ei rclfa 115 8 11

Oil obtained from red variety of castor seeds is having the qualities of tiksna, usna and picchila.
It also consists visragandha (putrefied smell).
Sarsapa taila (Mustard oil):
I

Sarsapa

i M r l l W ^ ^ d ^ B i y f f r i U M ^ r i l ^ l l S 9 II

Sarsapa Seeds

Mustard oil is having katu rasa and contains tiksna, laghu gunas and usna virya. It mitigates
vata and kapha dosas and decreases sukra dhatu in the body. It is useful to
relieve kotha, kustha, arsas, vrana, krimiroga and causes raktapitta.
Aksa taila (Oil of vibhltaka):
Vibhitaka taila is having madhura rasa; sita and guru guna. It acts as hair
tonic. It is useful to mitigate pitta and vata.

Aksa seeds
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Nimba taila (Neem oil):
Nimba taila is possessing tikta rasa and not having excessive usna guna. It
is useful in the management of krimi roga and kustha. It mitigates kapha
dosa.

Ksdcl
Nimba seeds

Uma-kusumbha taila (Linseed oil and safflower oil):
Oil obtained from the seeds of uma (Linum usitatissimum), kusumbha (Carathamus tinctorius i
are having usna guna and produces skin diseases. It also increases kapha and pitta dosas.
Vasa (Muscle fat) and Majja (Bone marrow):
df|| H^rll^dMMl

116 1 II

WUI^'IfeH^lfl rf, fe<£ll-i)<{lsfirnile(c< |
* Both muscle fat and bone marrow decreases vata and increases kapha, pitta and
also gives strength to the body.
* Muscle fat and bone marrow are also having the similar qualities of the mutton
from which they are obtained. Similarly fat also consists of the same qualities of
the above.
^frT rlddjf:
Thus ends Taila varga.

3TZT Hejd'i:

6. Madya Varga
(Group of Alcoholic Beverages)

1164 II

* Alcoholic beverages increases the appetite and perception of taste. Gives
satiation and nourishes the body.
* They are having sweet, bitter, pungent, sour and astringent in taste; sharp,
dry, light and mobile; hot in potency and become sour at the end of
digestion.
* Imparts pleasant voice, good health, intelligence and complexion to the
skin.

n y
Madya
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*
*
*
*

Beneficial for both the conditions such as sleeplessness and excessive sleep.
Vitiaties pitta and rakta dosa.
Judicious intake of alcoholic beverages moulds the lean persons as stout and viceversa.
Cleans the body channels and mitigates vata and kapha dosa.
Consumption of alcohol as per the guidelines given in the classics bestows all these
benefits, otherwise it acts as a poison.
dSlq^H-i

jflufudlS^TZU 1165 II

Fresh alcohols are not easy to digest and increase all the three dosas, whereas old wines are
having exactly opposite qualities, that means they are easy to digest and decreases the vitiated
tridosas.
Contraindications:
* Alcoholic drinks should not be taken, those who are consuming hot substances along with
hot comforts.
* Alchoholic drinks should not be taken by persons if they are suffering from diarrhoea or
they had undergone purgative therapy.
* It is also contraindicated when the individuals are suffering from hunger.
* Wines, which are very strong or very weak, and are very thin or turbid and spoiled, should
not be used for drinking.
Sura (Beer):
JJr^lvflilS'jMM&d^Jj'fl

I^TTSfadUl i U l s ^ r l - M ^ e h i - b l c l g l 116 7 II

Sura is having sneha and guru gunas. It is indicated in gulma, udara, arsas, grahaniand sosa. It
is useful to mitigate vata. It increases medas, rakta, stanya, mutra and kapha.
Varuni sura:
dc^JUII cd^ufi

H^kfi^JII PlgPd xX

116 8 II

Varum is having similar qualities to that of sura. In addition to the above, it is having laghu and
tiksna gunas. It gives strength to the heart. It is useful to relieve sula, kasa, chardi, swasa,
vibandha, adh man a and pinasa.
Vibhitaka sura:
1169II

Vibhitaki sura is not causing severe toxicity. It is light and wholesome. It is not so harmful in
the conditions like vrana, pandu, kustha etc. as that of other alcoholic preparations.
Yava sura:
fclgfi'H'fl 4|e^{| JJefi"•W£Tfs|({|tlcll I
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Yava sura (alcohol prepared from barley) is having guru and ruksa guna. It aggravates all the
three dosas and causes constipation.
Arista (Fermented decoctions):
: 117 0II
^ c U ^ f t i ^ g : chUmchddldH: 1171 II

* Generally aristas are having similar properties of the drugs, which are used for their
preparation.
* Hence aristas are superior in quality among other types of alcoholic preparations.
* They are useful in the management of grahanl-roga, pandu, kustha, arsas, sopha, sosa.
udara,jwara, gulma, kimi and pllha.
* They are having kasaya, katu rasas and aggravate vata dosa.
Mardvika (Wine prepared from grapes):
UldifchrUsH

2 II

Mardwika sura (alcohol prepared from draksa) is having madhura rasa, lekhana & sara gun'a
and slightly usna virya. It is good for the heart. It increases pitta and vata slightly. It is indicated
in pandu, meha, arsas and krmi.
Kharjura (Wine prepared from dates):

Kharjura sura (alcohol prepared from dates) is inferior to mardwika sura in its properties. It is
also having guru guna and aggravates vata.
Sarkara (Wine prepared from sugar):
Wl^lf) HlfrlM^I <rl^: II73II
Sarkara sura (alcohol prepared from sugar) is having madhura rasa and laghu guna. It contains
pleasant smell and is wholesome for the heart. It is not so toxic.
Gouda (Wine prepared from molasses):
Gouda sura (alcohol prepared from guda/jaggary) is useful for the proper elimination of urine,
faeces and flatus from the body. It also gives satiation and increases the power of digestion.
Sidhu (Wine of sugarcane juice):
1174 II
l
Sidhu (alcohol prepared from sugarcane juice) aggravates vata and pitta. It is indicated in the
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diseases caused due to excessive oleation and due to the vitiation of kapha, medoroga, sopha,
udara and arsas.
Sidhu is of two types:
1. Prepared by boiling sugarcane juice (pakwa rasa).
2. Without boiling sugarcanejuice (sitarasa).
Out of these two varieties pakwa rasa is superior to sita rasa in its quality.
Madhvasava (Wine prepared from honey):
Madhvasava (alcohol prepared from honey) is having tiksna guna and is useful to break the
solidified materials like kapha, mala etc. in the body. It is indicated in the management of
prameha, pinasa and kasa.
Sukta (Wine prepared from tubers):
<{)iHfolRlHtyfmu^tfrfrflHiyHH,!
Sukta (alcohol prepared from tubers) increases the moisture of rakta, pitta and kapha. It is
useful for the downward movement of vata. It contains amla rasa and usna, tiksna, ruksa and
sara gunas. It is wholesome to the heart and increases the perception of the taste. It also
increases the power of digestion. It is cold in touch. It is indicated in the management of pandu
roga, netra roga and krmi roga.
Sukta prepared from guda, iksurasa, madya and mardwika are superior to one another and easy
to digestd in their succeeding order.
Alcohols prepared from tubers, roots and fruits are also having similar properties of those from
which they are being prepared.
Sandaki:
?n<JSieh) ii'tjfl

il-eH <rl^ 1178 II

Sandaki (fried paddy spicy balls, dried and deep fried in oil) as well as sukta, which became
sour by preserving certain time, are useful to increase the perception of taste and also easy to
digest.
Dhanyamla:
Jjul^, ulcfUcfcdNk^ 1180 II
t.fli^ilnnrni^iMiu^daiPi^^ui i t ^ i ^ R f ^ i r M ^ a r ^ f ^ H81 n
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Dhanyamla—an alcoholic preparation prepared by fermenting the water in which rice and
other grains are cooked is having tiksna, laghu guna and usna virya. It acts as a purgative. It
increases pitta. It is cold to touch. It is useful to relieve fatigue and exhaustion. It increases the
perception of taste as well as power of digestion. It is useful in the management of pain in the
uninary bladder. Dhanyamla is the best drug useful for conducting asthapana vasti. It is good
for heart. It is useful to mitigate vata and kapha.
Souvlraka and tusodaka also possess similar properties of dhanyamla.
Both of them are useful for the management of krmi roga, hrdroga, gulma, arsas and
panduroga.
They are prepared from dehusked barley and barley grains with husk respectively.
Thus ends Madya varga.
3T2T w f :

7. Mutra Varga
(Group of Urines)
J
1.
2.
3.
4.

Gomutra
Aja mutra
A vi mutra
Mahisi mutra

5.
6.
7.
8.

farlei

HdUll^fi ehi 1182 II

Gajamutra
Asva mutra
Ustra mutra
Khara mutra

Generally all the above eight types of urines are having lavana, katu W
rasa;ruksa, tiksna and usnagunas.
yc^iofcifaqf^TiejiBi^iffa

Gomutra

* Increases pitta dosa; indicated in krmiroga (worm infestation), sopha (oedema), udara
(ascitis), anaha, sula, vata and kapha disorders, gulma, aruci, visa (poisonous cases), switra
(leucoderma), kustha (skin disorders) and arsas (piles).
Notes:
* Urine can be used in the therapeutic procedures like purgation therapy, medicated enemata
with decoctions, sudation therapy and also for external applications like alepa etc.
* Increases appetite, digests the undigested food material, breaks the solidified material in
the body.
Out of all the above cow' s urine is the best.
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'Goumutra can cure kidney failure'
EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE

parents tame to Kalikamata temple in New Delhi,(where thev met
the temple priest. He advised her
to take gpmntitra, and she began
improving in a few days, the girl
said. Sherecoveredcompletely in
a period of one month. She has
ever since travelled nearly 6,251
kms aU over the country to propagate the benefits olgoumutm. She is
presently in the city to protest cow
slaughter at Deonar abattoir.
According to Madhuben Joshi,
who runs, a treatment centre at
Ghatkopar, goumutra and other
products are highly beneficial in
the treatment of asthma, headache
and even tooth problems.

JANUARY 13

A FTER her recoveryfromkid/ x n e v failure with the help of
'goumutra therapy,' 10-year-old
Shalini Srivastava has started a
mission to stop cow slaughter in
the country.
Speaking at a press meet,
Shalini, a Patna resident, said she
after she discovered she had kidney failure, she met several top
doctors who suggested that she
should be taken to Bangalore,
where treatment would cost
around Rs eight lakh. Unable to
afford this treatment, she and her

Human urine is anti poisonous.
r m r g f l T ^ r l H M i d f ' W i l U I ^^TRTft
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In this way it was described in brief pertaining to various types of liquid substances like Toya
varga, Kslra varga, Iksu varga, Taila varga, Madya varga, Mutra varga etc. in a systematic way.
WT

^TW W T t e s z f F T :

115 11

Thus ends the fifth chapter entitled Drava-dravya Viihanlya Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Sirhhagupta.
In the chapter Drava-dravya Vijnaniya, Acarya Vagbhata explained the different types of
liquid substances and classified them chiefly under 7 groups as under:
1. Jala varga, 2. Kslra varga, 3. Iksu varga, 4. Madhu varga, 5. Taila varga, 6. Madya varga, 7.
Mutra varga.
Out of all these liquid substances, water is the most important one and so, it has been given the
top priority. Though the group consists of various types of water, the entire water is ultimately
of one type i.e. one which falls from the sky. Acarya Vagbhata classified the rainwater as
gangambu and samudrodaka and then discussed the properties, test for the identification of the
2 types of water, properties of the water, types of hot water etc. Then the group consisting
different types of milk and milk products like curd, buttermilk, butter, ghee etc. their properties
were explained. Sugarcane varieties, properties, jaggary, sugar etc. Honey—properties, types,
different oils and alcohols and 8 types of urines and their properties etc have been detailed.
*

6

ANNASVARUPA
VIJNANIYA A D H Y A Y A
[Knowledge of Food Substances]

oMI-^l-WH: I
After 'Drava-dravya Vijnanlya' Acarya Vaghbata expounded the chapter 'Annasvarupa
Vijnanlya' (Knowledge of Food Substances), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
In this chapter, all the food substances have been classified into 7 groups as under:
1. Sukadhanya varga (Group of cereals)
2. SimbI varga (Group of pulses)
3. Krtanna varga (Group of food preparations)
4. Mama varga (Group of meat)
5. Saka varga (Group of leafy and other vegetables)
6. Phala varga (Group of fruits)
7. Ousadha varga (Group of drugs)
3T8T ?T3>£ll-44cHf:

1. Sukadhanya Varga
(Group of Cereals or Corn with Bristles)

Sukadhanya
: Vlc£HI&d: I •HKiytsf)
Tp^xnTJ^:
cdlffcHI

JJMltjl jfUWlRefl | chl^jHl nf^M: VJ^cbl £t|cb:
v f l d t f i ^ l : mHtflfdM-tiiUgHfr

111 II
II2II
Vlldi|:^TT: II3II
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1. Rakta sali
2. Maha sali
3. Kalama
4. Turnaka
5. Sakunahrta
6. Saramukha
1. Dirghasuka
8. Rodhrasuka
9. Sugandhika

10. Pundra
11. Pandu
12. Pundarika
13. Pramoda
14. Gaura
15. Sariva
16. Kahcana
17. Mahisa
18. Suka

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

Dusaka
Kusumandaka
Lahgala
Lohavala
Kardama
Sitabhiru
Patahga
Tapaniyaetc.

The above varieties of salince, are the best ones, described by Vagbhata.
In general all the varieties of suka rice consists the following qualities.
General properties of sali dhanya:
s^lcMd

I cbMI^I^-tWI:TTaETT<HtJcf| J ^ t f l feni: II4II

* Madhura and associated with kasaya rasa, snigdha and laghu guna, sita virya and madhura
vipaka.
* Aphrodisiac.
* Slightly constipated.
* Diuretic and it is a wholesome diet.
Rakta sali:
yjcbv^ dUd?l ^ ^ b U l i r ^ H S I IMfSifd^ebcHUfri t^IUH rTfT: ^

115 II

* Among all the varieties of cereals rakta sali rice is the best one, which relieves thirst and
subsides all the three dosas.
* The above mentioned 26 varieties (other than rakta sali) of rice are inferior to one another
in their succeeding order. That means maha sali is inferior to rakta sali and superior to
kalama sali. Hence rakta sali is the best one and tapaniya is the least one in their properties.
Yavaka and other varieties of sali dhanya:
Aldd-il tjl^MI: M i ^ d l t M ^ y c h l ^ : lfdl£«J||

:

femJT:

s^bnfi|-d<rll: 116 II

* Yavaka, hayana, pamsu, baspa, naisadhaka etc. are some varieties of sali rice. Out of these
five naisadhaka is the best variety and the remaining four are bad in their preceding order.
Hence yavaka is the worst variety in the group of sali rice.
* These are having madhura rasa, snigdha and guru guna, usna virya and amla vipaka.
Increases kapha and pitta, eliminates urine and faeces.
Sastika dhanya:
femftillsO

W l ^ f e l ^ t H i f ^ l f t f t i T : 117 II

Nfedil fflf^ ^"nfr&lfarHfWd: I rTrT:

118 II
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* In all the varieties of vrihi (paddy), sastika dhanya is the best one (which gives crop with in
60 days).
* Sastika dhanya consists madhura rasa, snigdha, grahl, laghu and sthira guna. It is useful to
mitigate all the tridosas.
* It is of 2 types viz.—(a) gaura and (b) asitagaura.
* Among them gaura is superior to asita gaura.
* Maha vrihi, krsna vrihi, jatumukha, kukkutandaka, lavaka, paravataka, sukara, varaka.
uddalaka, ujjwala, cina, sarada, dardura, gandhana, kuruvinda etc. are the other varieties of
vrihi dhanya, which are inferior to one another in their succeeding order.
fcjl^MfaMlchlS^frRMchfl

111 Oil

^I'WANlbm, fs(<{|k|^c| Mldd: I
Above mentioned other varieties of vrihi dhanya are having madhura rasa, guru guna and amla
vipaka. They increase pitta dosa, mutra, purisa and also body temperature. Patala variety of
rice aggravates all the tridosas.
Trna dhanya:
cfe^eblj^cmyiiwicwl^ l*ui hm 1111 u
Kahgu, kodrava, nivara, syamaka etc. are having laghu & lekhana guna and sita virya. They
increase vata and mitigate kapha and pitta.
Priyangu-koradusa:
fclMIM^: I

Trna dhanya

Priyahgu variety of rice is having guru guna and is useful to nourish the body. It is also useful to
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join the fractured bones. Koradusa variety of rice is cold in touch and acts as anti-poisonous. It
is the best one to absorb fluids from the intestines.
Yava:
^ T : Vfldl

w)

fa^M^d:

111 311

* Yava contains madhura rasa, ruksa, guru & sara guna and WT'.-sita virya.
'
* It increases faeces and flatus.
"V
- ** i'
* It acts as an aphrodisiac and increases body strength.
>
* It is an anti-diuretic and also decreases excessive fat from
•
the body.
* It mitigates pitta and kapha and is useful in the management
of pinasa, swasa, kasa, urusthambha, kantharoga and twakroga.
Anuyava:
'

, '

'- '•
. *.
'
*.'•''»"'<•'"»S
*
' *
^; % '
..
~ ~ , t j
.V .
Yava

ci^Nl -tic): |
Anuyava (small variety of barley) is inferior to yava in its
properties where as vamsaja yava is having ruksa guna and
usna virya.
Godhuma:
cTEET: yflri) J]^:f^TOtMfldn) cUdRlTl^l 111 5II

Anuyava

Godhuma
* Godhuma contains madhura rasa, guru, snigdha and sara guna and sita virya and it acts as
an aphrodisiac, nourishes and increases body strength, and reduces vata, pitta.
* It is also useful to join the fractured bones.
WTTHtjlytsf) yHdl

111 611

Nandimukha variety of wheat is wholesome and having kasaya, madhura rasa, laghu guna and
sita virya.
ffcT
I
Thus ends group of cereals or corn with bristles.
*
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3T2T fjJltsJlUMeHf:
2. Simbidhanya Varga
(Group of Pulses)
Simbi dhanya:
I ehctlti ^Olg

ehiMleh f^H

111 7 II

* Mudga (Phaseolus radiatus), adhaki (Cajanus cajan),
masuraka (Lens culinaris) are some of the varieties of pulses
available in the nature.
* They are generally having kasaya, madhura rasa; grahi, laghu
guna\ sita virya and katu vipaka.
* Produce constipation and useful to reduce medas, kapha and
raktapitta.
* They are suitable for the use of lepa (external application) and
upaseka (food preparation such as soup).
Mudga, kalaya, rajamasa:
gTt55r-g^5<rM^<H:,cbHli|fr^(rlc||H<H: 111 8 II
IMMINlsPltfeM) ^ f t
I
* Among simbi dhanya, mudga (Phaseolus radiatus) is the best
one and increases vata(cala) slightly.
* Kalaya (Lathyrus sativus) vitiates vata excessively where as rajamasa/alasanda (Vigna
cylindrical) also aggravates vata and is having ruksa and guru guna. It produces more
faeces.
Kulattha:
chl'Hl^fiehLhctldiSTMpd RITIIW^I:TT^I

Jt\

Kulattha/horse gram (Dolichos biflorus) is having kasaya,
madhura rasa\ usna .virya and amla vipaka. It is useful in the
management of sukra dosa, asmarl, swasa, plnasa, kasa, arsas,
kapha and vata roga. Excessive use of horse gram leads to
raktapitta.
Nispava:
PlbMidl dMfiHlWW-^M^cMlTT^: II20II
Utl Rlcllifl ^jfheh^ll^RlblNS: I

Kulattha

Nispava (Dolichos lablab) increases vata, pitta, rakta, stanya and mutra. It is having guru
(heavy), sara (laxative) and vidahl(burning sensation) guna. It is useful in the management of
netraroga, sukra dosa, kapha roga, sopha and visa dosa.
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\lasa:
TTra": f^Ftft olcHV^^MMcH rich*: ITT: 112 1 II
Masa (Phaseolus mungo) is possessing madhura rasa, snigdha,
guru guna and usna virya. It gives strength and increases kapha,
pitta and alleviates vata. It produces a large quantity of semen
and also ejaculates it in high quantity.
Kakandola-atmagupta:
UidlPl Ml^feai^l^luilHIrMJjidiil: H2 2II
Fruits of kakandola (edible & cultivated variety of atmagupta)
and atmagupta (Mucuna pruriens) are also having the properties
similar to masa (Phaseolus mungo).
Tila:
Atmagupta

TTT^ ^sf^qcRq^TrT^ 112 3 11
Tila (Sesamum indicum) seeds are having guru guna; usna virya and katu vipaka. They are
cold in touch and useful for skin and hair. Promotes strength and produces little quantity of
urine. Increases intelligence, power of digestion, kapha and pitta.

Tila

Uma-kusumbha bija:
femfim fe)l^frlrhlui|| chlfcftMebfl
|
TT%,
$^H*IHJI24II
Uma seeds (Linum usitatissimum) are having madhura, tikta rasa; snigdha, guru guna; usna
virya and katu vipaka. Increases kapha and pitta. They also cause vision defects and decreases
semen. Kusumbha bija (Carathamus tinctorius) are also having the properties similar to uma
bija.
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Uma (Linseed)

Masa-yavaka:
TTRTS"? fl

c| (|,

yjeh^tj^f I

Masa (black gram) among the pulses and yavaka among cereals are inferior in respect of their
qualities.
Discrimination of dhanya:
VflyvH-M rraT^'fafdM-uPHi'uFifdHJ
Recently harvested (fresh) grains increase kapha and causes abhisyandi guna.
Whereas one year old grains (suka as well as simbi dhanya), those grown quickly (sastika
dhanya), those removed their husk and those grains which are properly fried with oil and ghee
are having laghuguna and easily digestible.
^frT f2)|l41i!l*"iJcHf: I
Thus ends group of pulses.
*

3T?T ehdlslcHf:
3. Krtanna Varga
(Group of Food Preparations)
Manda (Gruel water):
-JTSyNefRldfd* Muil dldl^cHlm: I ^ M l P l ^ M N H : MMHl i||^|U|<£dJI2 7 II
U ^ i l f r l rlMdMJ
* Manda, peya, vilepi and odana are easily digested in their
preceding order. Among the four, manda (gruel water) is the
best.
* It causes the downward movement of vata.
* Relieves thirst, exhaustion and eliminates the residual dosas
after sodhana therapy.
* Digest the undigested material in the body and keeps the body
humors and tissues in the equilibrium state.

Manda
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* Softens the channels and tissue pores of the body.
* Induces sweating and increases the power of digestion.
Peya (Thin gruel):
112 8 II
*
*
*
*

Relieves hunger, thirst, exhaustion, weakness, abdominal disorders and fever.
Moves rate in the downward direction.
Increases the appetite and helps in digestion.
It is a wholesome diet to all.

Vilepi (Thick gruel):
GuM JJllgun
<JbU||t41 <JIM41 f^dl 112 9II
^ml^tlJW'VJ^^^SMir^HIH.I
*
*
*
*

Solidifies the faeces and good for heart.
Relieves thirst and increases appetite.
Indicated in ulcers and eye disorders.
It is also indicated to the persons who are weak after sodhana therapy and after oleation
therapy (administration of medicated oils internally).

Odana (Rice):
-^tj^-ST^r-ftg^rMT^utl
113Oil
^T&ll^iflNUoFarrsmifljrft^ydU^cH: I Icwfldl <]*>:

113 1 II

* Odana is the preparation of the rice with grains after washing
and the entire water is to be evaporated while cooking. It is
easily digestible.
* Similarly rice prepared and processed with the substances
having hot in potency like sunthi (Zingiber officinalis) and
citraka (Plumbago zeylanica) is also easily digestible.
* Rice prepared with fried grains is easier to digest.
* On the other hand rice prepared with the addition of milk,
mutton etc. is not easily digestible.
^oMipb-yi'Ml'mHlll: ^cfnifc^X1
Odana
In this way one should know the attributes such as guru and laghu
of various food substances by the variation of dravya, kriya, samyoga, parimana and the type of
desa.

Examples:
Dravya: Food prepared with rakta sali rice is having laghu guna where as it is guru which is
prepared with yavaka.
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Kriya: Sulya mamsa is laghu and the others are guru.
Samyoga: Rice prepared and processed with the substances having hot in potency like sunth
(Zingiber officinalis) and citraka (Plumbago zeylanica) is easily digestible.
Desa: Rice harvested in jangala desa is having laghu guna where as it is guru, which i>
harvested in anupa desa.
Mamsa rasa (Mutton soup):
^TTT:
dUI^I TR: 113 2 II
Mutton soup is best suited for the persons suffering with emaciation. It nourishes the body, best
aphrodisiac, excellent for eyes and heals ulcers.
Mudga yusa:
ifr^giTSST: y'^dU|cfcU<j|f^<lfj'|U|iqsI
Mudga yusa (soup of green gram) is the best wholesome diet and is advised to take after
sodhana therapy. It is also indicated to the persons suffering from ulcers, throat and eye
disorders.
Kulattha yusa:
cddl^cM cbldrtJ)
Kulattha yusa (soup of horse gram) moves vata in the downward direction. It is indicated in
abdominal tumors, tunland pratuni.
Tila, pinyaka etc:
Food products prepared from tila such as pinyaka (cake obtained after extracting sesame oil)
and others, dried leafy vegetables, germinated grains, sandakivataka causes vision defects,
vitiates all the three dosas. They also cause weakness and not easily digestible.
Rasala (Srikhanda):
•WMI <^uf) <2bill RH'SJT-MCAII

l

* Take the fresh curd in a thick cloth and make it a bolus. Keep it by hanging throughout
night, so that the liquid is being completely filtered. Then add fine powder of sugar candy,
ela and other spices and can be used.
* Rasala is having snigdha guna and nourishes the body. It acts as an aphrodisiac, gives
strength and increases the perception of taste.
Panaka:
113 5 II
Panaka is having guru guna and gives satisfaction. It relieves tiredness, appetite, thirst and
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fatigue. It causes vistambha. It is a diuretic and makes the mind pleasant. Usually it is having
the similar properties of the same drugs from which it is being prepared.
Laja:
HMI^d^rflyKil^^.-chLhR^c!: 113 6 II
:I
Laja (fried paddy) is having laghuguna and sita virya. It is indicated to relieve thirst, vomiting,
diarrhoea, polyurea, obesity, cough, kapha and pitta dosa. It also acts as digestive stimulant.
Prthuka:
TJi^cW JJtel)

cblbfayUJeblRui: II37II

Prthuka (rice parched and flattened) is having guru guna and gives strength to the body. It also
increases kapha and causes constipation.
Dhana:
ilHI feiafi^'fl "^TTrlifun

I

Dhana (fried barley and other grains) is having ruksa, lekhana and guru guna. It gives
satisfaction and causes constipation.
Saktu:
flrWl riycl: ^^IH^5im4|dU||^||3 8ll
H P H 44-T1»J«JII: M M I r H ^ I T ^

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

I Hl<<*>wRdlsl

PlVllili ^T ^idcHIH^IO 9 II

Saktu (barley flour initially fried and then ground) is having laghuguna.
It relieves appetite, thirst, fatigue, eye disorders and wounds.
It gives satiation and also gives strength instantaneously.
One should not drink water while eating saktu.
It should not be taken twice during day time.
Saktu should not be taken in the nighttime as well as after having food.
It should not be taken exclusively without adding salt or jaggery.
It should not be taken by hard chewing and also heavy in quantity.

Pinyaka-vesavara:
ri|Ui||ebl
1140II
^cml-g^flqTsjtsMlM^iJelsfr: I ytflRMI^ 'Jtcfi -£rai4oitJju||^||: || 4 1 ||
* Pinyaka causes fatigue, dryness, constipation and defective vision.
* Vesavara is having guru and snigdha guna and is responsible for increasing strength and
builds up the body.
* Vesa vara prepared with green gram and others is having guru guna and also having similar
properties of the drugs from which it is being prepared.
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Different measures of preparing various food items:
Kukula (fire made of cow dung cakes), karpara (an iron sauce pan), bhrastra (a frying pan i
kanduka (a boiler or oven) and arigara (charcoal)—food items prepared from the abov,_
measures are superior to one another and easily digestible in their succeeding order.
Notes:
In addition to the above, Vrddha Vagbhata, the author of Astahga Sangraha explained some
more food preparations viz. khala and kambalika, raga and sadava etc. in the group of krtanru.
varga.
Khala and kambalika:
* Both khala and kambalika processed with medicated drugs are good for heart.
* Soup prepared from mutton is called rasa where as it is prepared with pulses are known ayusa.
* Prepared with fruits ofjujube and others is called khala.
* Prepared with the paste of gingili seeds, roots and then made sour by adding lemon juice
pomegranate etc. is known as kambalika.
* Soup prepared by adding oil, salt, pepper etc. is known as krta yusa/rasa and withou:
adding the above substances are called akrta yusa/rasa.
* Soup prepared with little quantity of mutton and spices, which is very clear like water 1known as 'dakalavanika'.
* Yusa, rasa, supa and saka are hard to digest in their succeeding order.
Raga and sadava:
* Which are prepared with sweet substances like sugar candy and honey are known as rag^
where as the substances prepared with the sour fruits like jujube are called as sadava.
* Raga and sada vas are good for heart.
* Acts as aphrodisiac.
* Increases the perception of taste.
* Hard to digest, gets satisfaction.
* Indicated in giddiness, thirst, vomiting, alcoholic toxicity, fainting & fatigue.
Vesavara is the meat cut into minute pieces added with ginger, coriander, cumin etc. and
roasted or fried.
* Increases strength and builds body.
ffrT ^hTTTT ( TT^RT ) c|Tf: I
Thus ends group of food preparations.
*
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3T«T"RTWf:
4. Mamsa Varga
(Group of Different Types of Meat/Flesh)
The group of animals whose meat is commonly used as food is enumerated under the following
eight categories.
A) Jarigala (animals dwelling in dry land forests):
1.Mrga
: Harina, ena,kurangaetc. 20 animals.
2. Viskira : (Gallinaceous birds)
Lava, tittira, sikhi, daksa (21).
3. Pratuda : (Packer birds)
Parrot, sparrow, pigeon etc (35).
' B) Sadharana (animals living in the normal land):
4. Vilesaya : Animals who live in burrows in earth.
Eg. rat, snake, mongoose.
5. Prasaha : Animals and birds who eat by snatching.
Eg. cow, ass, camel, horse, tiger, lion, crow, vulture, owl etc.

Mamsa

i C.) Anupa (animals inhabitating marshy land):
6. Mahamrga : Animals of huge body, eg. buffalo, elephant, pig, rhinoceros.
7. Jalacara
: Birds moving in water, eg. swan, crane, domicille crane.
8. Matsya
: Aquatic animals, eg. rohitafish, tortoise, crocodile, crab, whale, etc.
1. Mrga:
IViyiVM^I^tchVK'MI^I

1143 II

Harina (deer, fawn), ena (black buck), kurahga (roe deer), rksa (bear), gokarna (deer antelope),
mrgamatrka (red colored hare like deer), sasa (hare), sambara (deer with branched horns),
caruska, sarabha etc. are the animals enumerated in this group.

Harina

Ena

2. Viskira:
dlclclldTchdrff^T+jclrlJ^^c^m:
d<Jch| dfr?chl
frllrtR:

Kuranga

Gokarna

1144 II
I dltM^l^dcMUld jftlRdfrfchl: II45II
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Vartika

Cakora

Sikhi

Lava (common quail), vartika (gray partridge), vartira (rain quail), rakta vartma (red jungle
fowl), kukkubha (crow pheasant), kapihjala (jungle bush quail), upacakra (sushi chukor),
cakora (chukor), kuruvahava, vartaka (male bustard), vartika (female bustard), tittiri
(partridge), krakara (snipe), sikhi (peacock), tamracuda (cock), bakara (crane), gonarda (hill
partridge), girivartika (mountain quail), sarapada (stark), indrabha (anjutant), varata
(spoonbill) etc. are the birds, which scratch the soil with their legs to acquire food, are known as
viskira.
3. Pratuda:
^ d ^ c t c h ^ l ^ ^ l^chyiP*!: 114 6 II

Jivanjiva

Koel

Bhrngahwa

Suka

Kapota

Cataka

Jivanjivaka (common mynah), datyuha, bhrngahwa (king bird of paradise), suka (parrot),
sarika (shama thrush), latwa (scarlet minivet), kokila (koel), harita, kapota (dove), cataka
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(sparrow) etc. are the birds, which strike at the food article before taking it, are known as
pratuda.
4. Bilesaya:
—i)ebJ|)£nf|'%Jlfc(<JI<yi f s ^ y i i i i : ||4 7II

Bheka (frog), godha (iguana lizard), ahi (snake), swavid (hedgehog) etc. are the animals,
which are residing in the burrows in the earth and are known as bilesaya.

Bheka

5. Prasaha:

Godha

Ahi

Swavida
I ^MRHMdjoyiy^ehol^fHT^: 1148 II
I V I v M N w ^ t t ^ i f i ^ c h ^ R H ^ e h l : 1149 II

^facblTT^I ^Irl yy^l ^JIMf^TXTT: I
Go (cow), khara (ass), aswatara (mule), ustra (camel), aswa (horse), dwipi (panther), siiiiha
(lion), rksa (bear), vanara (monkey), marjara (cat), musaka (mouse), vyaghra (tiger), vrka
(wolf), babhru (large brown mangoose), taraksu (hyena), lopaka (fox), jambuka (jacket), syena
(hawk), casa (blue jay), vantada (dog), vayasa(crow), sasaghni(golden eagle), bhasa (beard
vulture), kurara (fish eagle), ghrdhra (vulture), uluka (owl), kulihgaka (sparrow hawk),
dhumika (owlet), madhuha (honey buzzard) etc. are the animals and birds who take their food
by snatching and are known as prasaha.
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Khara

Aswa

Vanara

Ustra

Aswatara

Dwipi

Marjara

Simha

Rksa

Musaka

Vyaghra

•—'-rag

Lopaka

Taraksu

Babhru

Vrka

Vantada

Vayasa

Sasaghni
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Ghrdhra

Uluka

Kulingaka

Madhuha

6. Mahamrga:
d'Uguf^q^^i'b'b'fiRjdcmuil: 115 0 II
^TOTT:
Jld-MSrHSI^JII: I
Varaha (hog), mahisa (buffalo), nyariku (antelope), ruru (swamp deer), rohita (big deer),
varana (elephant), srmara (wild boar), camara (yak), khadga (rhinoceros), gavaya (gayal cow)
etc. are the animals having huge body and are known as mahamrga.

Varaha

Mahisa

Varana

Srmara

Camara

Khadga

7. Jalacara:
SflflKflebK^slchchl'tU^dUHdl: ||5 1 II
Hamsa (swan), sarasa (sarasa crane), kadamba (whistling teal), baka (common crane),
karandava (goose), plava (pelican), balaka (snow wreath crane), utkrosa (trumpeter),

4
Hamsa

Karandava

Plava
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Cakrahwa

Krounca

cakrahwa (ruddy sheldrake), madgu (little cormoraut), krounca (demoiselle crane) etc. are the
birds moving in the water and are known as jalacara.
8. Matsya (Aquatic animals):
MoWl ^dMI<flH<£lf$wJUcbef,<i|: 115 2 II
I ^eblH^Mchif^lVJUKRifiir^HI: II53II
TF5ftf%#ff%mraTgr-

Makara

Kurma

Karkata

Kumbhira

Culuki

Sukti
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Timingila

Sankha

Cilicima

Rohita (red fish), pathina (boal), kurma (tortoise), kumbhira (gavial), karkata (crab), sukti
(pearl oyster), sankha (conch snail), udra (cat-fish), sambuka (common snail), sapharl (small
glistening fish), varmi candrika (a kind of cat-fish), culuki (gangetic dolphin), nakra
(crocodile), makara (great Indian crocodile), sisumara (esturine crocodile), timingila (whale),
rajl(snake fish), cilicima (red striped fish) etc. belongs to the group of matsya.
(

cir«bReh fch^i

yi'HS'cl'Hei^MHH^ Hlr^HgyT 111 II )

Eight types of meat/flesh viz. mrga marhsa, viskira mamsa, pratuda mamsa, vilesaya marhsa,
prasaha marhsa, mahamrga mamsa, jalacara mamsa, matsya mamsa etc. are enumerated in this
way.
In the above described eight types of mamsa goat and sheep cannot be categorized solely either
jahgala or anupa as they belongs to both the groups.
Out of the eight groups, the first three viz. mrga, viskira and pratuda belongs to jahgala desa
and the last three viz. maha mrga, jalacara and matsya belongs to anupa desa. Where as the
middle two groups viz. vilesaya and prasaha belongs to sadharana desa.
Jahgala mamsa guna:
d5l

yfldl dycll

f^rll: II5 5II

fa-dlrA cHd^^"flf?mirl ehMil^ I
Jahgala marhsa is having laghu guna and sita virya. It causes constipation. It is best suited in
such a condition of sannipata where pitta is vitiated excessively, vata
moderately and kapha slightly.
Sasa (rabbit) mamsa:
^TR": ebdcb:

"^ft"f|TT:

II56II

Meat of rabbit is having ruksa guna, sita virya and katu vipaka. It acts as
digestive stimulant and water absorbent.
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Vartaka (male bustard) and tittiri (partridge) mamsa:
ctjchi^ii: | frlfrtR^MRl ^l^lRn^dyisfc^dJISyil
Meat of vartaka (male bustard) and other animals belongs to jahgala desa is generally having
guru, snigdha guna and somewhat usna virya and makes the body stout.
Meat of tittiri (partridge) is superior to the rest of the birds pertaining to its group. It is useful to
increase intelligence, digestive power, body strength and semen. It also absorbs water and
enhances color complexion. It is specially indicated in sannipata, where vata is vitiated
predominantly.
Sikhi (peacock) mamsa:
HlfrlMSZT: f^lt^l TSKT:

115 8 II

Generally meat of peacock is not completely wholesome, but it is good for
ears, eyes and voice. It is also useful to arrest aging.
Kukkuta, krakara, upacakraka and kanakapota mamsa:
tig-si* 3>cH*><il
iliutfrj,
I

Sikhi

rmTSHr-WJ 5.SII: fhehii: ^iin-oifhehi: 115 9 II

TJS: WcMUl: cb|U|cfcifld: ^cf^lN^I
Meat of kukkuta (wild cock) is also having similar
properties to that of peacock and acts as an aphrodisiac.
Where as the cock dwelling in villages is having guru guna
and increases kapha.

Kukkuta

(Cock & hen)

Meat of krakara and upacakraka (a species of duck) are delightful and increases intelligence as
well as power of digestion.
Meat of kanakapota is having la vana rasa, guru guna and vitiates all the three dosas.
Cataka mamsa:
^dchl: ^kMdlrf^mjTelMHI: VJchHI: W^II60 II
Cataka mamsa (flesh of sparrow) is having snigdha guna. It vitiates kapha and mitigates vata.
Especially it is useful to increase semen.
I
<*c4JI clldtHI: cfcihfilTtdl: 1161 II
Meat of the animals pertaining to vilesaya and the other succeeding groups
are generally having madhura rasa, guru, snigdha guna and usna virya.
Increases urine and semen and also gives strength to the body. It is useful to
mitigate vata and increase kapha and pitta.

Cataka
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Mahamrga mamsa:
Vildl M^iyJIIfrlM cboill^y-H^I:

IddUII^Ull:

MWd^N": II62II

Meat of maha mrga is generally having sita virya. Among them the meat of carnivorous and
prasaha animals is having somewhat lavana rasa and katu vipaka. It increases musculature in
the body. It is specially indicated in chronic piles, graham dosa and tuberculosis.
Aja mamsa:

Meat of aja (goat) is having guru, snigdha guna and not having too much sita virya. Hence it
doesn't aggravate tridosas. As it is having similar attributes to that of human body tissues, it is
useful to nourish the body and doesn't cause abhisyandi (increase of secretions in the tissue
channels).
Avi mamsa:
(cmfldudl

<1^116411

Avi's (sheep's) meat is having exactly opposite qualities to that of goat's meat and it is also
useful to increase body strength.
Go-mamsa:
Meat of cow is useful in the management of suska kasa (dry cough), srama (tiredness), atyagni
(excessive digestive power), visama jwara (intermittent fevers), plnasa (running nose), karsya
(emaciation) and also the disease caused due to vata especially.
Mahisa mamsa:
<1UJ|) Jlfliil-MfeN: WM<l<gJ<^rd<£>rlJ

Buffalo's meat is having guru guna and usna virya. It causes sleep, strength and stoutness of
the body.
Varaha mamsa:
HST3TTF:

^VJrivddy^: 116 6 II

Varaha mamsa is also having similar properties to that of mahisa mamsa. It is useful to relieve
fatigue. It increases the perception of taste and also useful to increase semen and strength.
Matsya & cilicima mamsa:
TTrPTT: tr* eFtRcFTT: M ^ f h r f ^ m ^ I
Generally fish increases kapha excessively where as cilicima vitiates all the tridosas.
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Description of lava and others:
: - ^ • ^ c r f f CRT: X R ^ 116 7 II

Lava, rohita, godha and ena are the best in their respective groups. That means:
*
*
*
*

Lavana is the best among viskira.
Rohitaka is the best one in matsya group.
Grdhra (eagle) is the best one among prasaha.
Ena is the best among the group of mrga.

The best meat to be taken and the meat to be discarded:

One should take the meat of the animals; those have been just killed, purified and youthful
only.

Meat of dead animals, emaciated, full of fat, diseased, drowned and poisoned should not be
taken as food.
Properties of the flesh obtained from different body parts:

* Meat obtained from the upper part of the body of the male animals as well as the lower
part of the body of the female animals is not easily digestible.
* Similarly meat of the pregnant animals is also having guru guna and not easily digestible.
* Meat obtained from female quadrupeds as well as male birds are having laghu guna and
easily digestible.
* Meat of various body parts of the animals like head, shoulders, thighs, back, hip, fore
limbs, stomach and intestines is also not easily digestible.
* Tissues such as blood and others are also hard to digest in their succeeding order.
* Testicles, penis, kidneys, liver and rectum of the animals are also not easily digestible in
comparison with the meat.
^fct Mi<He(jf: I
Thus ends group of meats.
*
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3TSJ VllcfceHf:
5. Saka Varga
(Group of Vegetables)
General properties of patha & other vegetables:
117 2 II

mdiyi^^MiyPlMUUIflrflH^H,'

Patha (Cissampelos pariera), sathi/karcura (Hedychium spichatum),
susa (Momordica charantia), sunisannaka (Marsilea minuta), satinaja
< Pisum sativum) and other leafy vegetables mitigates all the tridosas.
They are having laghu guna and easily digestible. As they are having
grahl guna, they absorb water and stop the elimination of fluids from
the body.
Saka

Sunisannaka

Satinaja

Vastuka

Sunisanna:
^PlMUUIISrH^d^^WNSunisannaka (Marsilia minuta) increases appetite and also acts as an aphrodisiac.
Rajaksva:
-•n^Torr'TTR;!
Rajaksva (Euphorbia microphylla) is indicated in amoebiasis and hemorrhoids.
Vastuka:
eTOJSFq; 117 3II
Vastuka (Chenopodium album) breaks up the hard stools.
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Kakamaci:
^Pd
<^1 WINJII
leblehHl^l
Kakamaci (Solanum nigrum) is having sara guna and usna virya.
It mitigates all the tridosas and cures skin diseases, increases
semen, rejuvenator, and excellent for maintenance of accurate
voice.
Kakamaci

Cangeri (Oxalis corniculata) is having amla rasa, laghu, grahi
guna (stops the elimination of fluids from the body) and usna
virya. It increases digestive power. It is indicated in dysentery,
piles, vata and kapha disorders.
General properties of patola and others:

Cangeri

117 5 II
mU^ehMuffehehTiebK^wlehMLfdl: II76II
HlilehcHliHlinil^lciMfci, cHidxhcbHJ <*)(U 3>dcb
Vl^idK-fl II77II
jfrirh Mick cbd illf^ cJIrlci <=b»+>Rl xl fit 17 8 II

1. Patola (Trichosanthus diocia), 2. Saptala (Acacia sinuata), 3. Arista (Azadarichta indica), 4.
Sarhgestha (Cardiospermum halicacabum), 5. Avalguja (Psoralea corylifolia), 6. Amrta
(Tinospora cordiforlia), 7. Vetragra (Calamus tenuis), 8. BrhatI (Solatium indicum), 9. Vasa
(Adathoda vasaka), 10. Kuntali (Corchoms sp). 11. Tilaparnika (Gynondropsis pentaphylla),
12. Mandukaparni (Centella asiatica), 13. Karkota (Momordica dioica), 14. Karavellaka
(Momordica charantia), 15. Parpata (Mollugo cerviana), 16. Nadikalaya (Corchorus
capsularis) 17. Gojihwa (Launacea asplenifolia), 18. Vartaka (Solanum melongena), 19.
Vanatiktaka(Mo\\ugosp),20. Karira (Capparis deciduas), 21. Kulaka (Variety of patoial
Trichosan thes sp.), 22. Nandi (nandi saka), 23. Kucaila (a variety of patha), 24. Sakuladam
(Alternanthera sessilis), 25. Katilla (punamava) (Boerhaavia diffusa), 26. Kembuka (Costus
speciosus), 27. Kosataka (Luffa acutangula), 28. Karkasa (bitter fruit vegetable belongs to
cucurbitaceae family).
In this way 28 vegetables have been enumerated.
In general, they are all having tikta rasa, sita virya and katu vipaka. As they are having grahi
guna, stops the eliminations of fluids from the body. They increase vata and mitigate kapha and
pitta.
Patola (Trichosanthes diocia):
I
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Patola is delightful, cures worm infestations, became sweet at the
end of digestion (madhura vipaka) and increases the perception
of taste.
Brhatidvaya (Solanum indicum & Solanum xanthocarpum):
ffrrlci jlMH

<gStf)a*<HJI79ll
Patola

Brhati

(Brhati-dwaya)—>

Kantkari

Brhatldwaya increase pitta and relieves vata. Also increases digestive powder and break up the
hard stools.
Vrsa (Vasa) (Adathoda vasica):
Vasa does cure vomiting and cough. It is specially indicated in bleeding disorders.
Karavellaka (Momordica charantia):
ebK^cd
chi+>rilr<4<H,ll8 0 II
Karavellaka is having tikta rasa and katu vipaka. It increases digestive power and it is one of
the best drugs of choice to mitigate kapha.
Vartaka (Solaum melongena):
dldfch chd IdT^bujTT^ch^clldf^^lH^KMRw^HHIgt^^rMTld^llSI II
Vartaka is of two types. One is having katu, tikta rasa and the other variety consists madhura
rasa and ksara anurasa. Both of them are having usna virya. It mitigates kapha, vata and slightly
increases pitta. It is delightful and increases digestive power as well as the perception of taste.
Karlra:
ebd-WIS-MHcM chMlii

frlTtichHJ

Karlra (Capparis deciduas) is having kasaya, madhura and tikta rasa and produces abdominal
distension.

Vasa

Karavellaka

Vartaka

Karira
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Kosataki & avalguja:
chlyildchlcMJ^cSl

118 2 II

Both kosataki (Luffa acutangula) and a valgujMjakucI (PsoraYm corylifolia) are useful to break
up solidified stool as well as to increase digestive power.

Tanduliya:

Kosataki

Avalguja

dU^cHil) fenl^: WI^MIeMU)
I H^farlfaMIWH:Tandullya (Amaranthus spinosus) is having madhura rasa; ruksa, laghu
guna; sita vlrya and madhura vipaka. It is useful in the management of
alcoholic intoxication, pitta roga, poisonous disorders and diseases
pertaining to blood.
Munjata:

Tanduliya

fcrniyHd
Munjata (Orchis latifolia) is having madhura rasa; snigdha, guru guna and sita virya. It
mitigates vata and pitta. It nourishes the body and increases semen.
Palankya:
TT^f'HTT H w t ^ J T Palahkya (Spinacia oleracea) is having guru and saraguna.
MIH^JMrMidSr^^Wtt^il^UllrMct): I

Palankya

Upodika
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I podika & cancu:
Upodika (Basella rubra) relieves alcoholic intoxication.
Cancu (Corchorus sp.) is also having similar properties to that of palahkya. As it is also having
sahgrahiguna it arrests the elimination of body fluids.
Vidari:
^ u n ch<J<S*JI McfT^UJI {f||AHHJ
Vidari (Pueraria tuberosa) is having madhura rasa; guru guna and sita virya. It is useful to
mitigate vata and pitta. It is diuretic, enlivening and nourishing. It is wholesome to the throat. It
acts as an aphrodisiac as well as rejuvenator.
Jivanti:
118611
//va/7f7 (Leptadenia reticulata) is having madhura rasa and sita virya. It is good for the eyes and
mitigates all the tridosas.

Vidari

Jivanti

General properties of kusmanda & others:

Kusmanda (Cucurbita pepo), tumba (Lagenaria siceraria), kalihga (Citrullus vulgaris),
karkaru (a variety of kusmanda), urvaru (Cucumis utilissimus), tindisa (Citrullus vulgaris Var.
fistulosus), trapusa (Cucumis sativus), cinaka (Panicum milliaceum) and cirbhata (Cucumis
melo) are having madhura rasa, guru guna and madhura vipaka. Increases kapha and vata and
causes vistambha and abhisyanda. Also break the solidified stool in the body as they are having
b/iec//property.
Kusmanda & trapusa:
eJcefl'-bcHMi ycli
cir^a^r^RctT^

c<Mfa-dR>HII8 8ll
r^ifdHXciHj
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Kusmanda (Cucurbita pepo) is the best one among the creepers and it
mitigates vata as well as pitta dosa. It is useful to clean urinary
bladder and also acts as an aphrodisiac. Where as trapusa (Cucumis
sativus) is having excessive diuretic action.
Tumba, kalinga etc:
118 9 II

Kusmanda

Tumba (Lagenaria siceraria) is having excessive ruksa guna as well as grahi guna.
Tender fruits of kalinga (Citrullus vulgaris), ervaru (Cucumis utilissimus) and cirbhata
(Cucumis melo) are having sita virya and mitigate pitta dosa, where as the ripened fruits are
having exactly opposite qualities.

Tumba

Cirbhata

Kalinga

Slrnavrnta (a variety of cucumber which, when ripe, separates from the
stalk) is alkaline in taste and having laghu guna. Increases pitta dosa and
mitigates vata and kapha. It is delightful, increases the perception of taste,
digestive power and relieves asthllamd anaha.
Mrnala, bisa etc:
^uiMfauyil^cb^i^tUdcfc^cfcHJig 1 II
dJl^KH ehdl^i^^riJlf^

Sirnavrnta

II92 II

Mrnala (lotus stalk), bisa (lotus root), saluka (lotus tuber), kumuda (Nymphaea alba), utpala
kanda (Nymphaea stellata), nandi{Ficus sp.), masa (Phaseolus mungo), keluta (tuberous plant

Mrnala

Saluka

Bisa
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Utpala kanda

et to be identified), srhgataka, kaseruka (Scirpus kysoor), krauhcadana (Scirpus articulatus)
and kalodya are having ruksa, grahi, guru guna and sita virya.
General properties of kalamba etc:

qm^bMcbi

t ^Ic^chlPl
ivfldd

4-1 c4fft)| "rT8TT •ywilPl H§*t<JIHJI94 II
yi4) f^GT 4l4frl II9 5 II

Kalamba (Ipomoea reptans), nalika (Ipomoea acquatica), marsa (Amaranthus blitum),
\jtinjara (Digera muricata), kutumbaka/dronapuspi (Lucas sp.), cilli/vastuka (Chenopodium
^bum), latvaka/kusumbha (Carathamus tinctorius), lonika (Portulaca quadrifida), kurutaka
< Celosia argentea), gavedhuka (Coix lachrymajobi), jivanta (unidentified vegetable), jhuhjhu
( unidentified vegetable), edagaja/cakramarda (Cassia tora), yavasaka/vastuka (Chenopodium
album), suvarcala (not identified), aluka (Dioscorea sp.), laksmana (Aralia quinquefolia), etc.
ire having madhura-lavana rasa; ruksa-guru guna; sita virya. They increase vata and kapha.
Usually eliminates faeces and urine and causes some times constipation. Juice extracted after
-teaming and then processed with oils are not harmful.
C01I:
Cilll, which bears small leaves, is also having similar properties to vastuka (Chenopodium
album).
Tarkari & varuna:
Tarkari/agnimantha (Clerodendron phlomidis) and varuna (Crataeva nurvala) are having
madhura, tikta rasa and they mitigate kapha, vata dosa.

Tarkari

Varuna
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Varsabhvau & kalasaka:
^ft^chlW^lleh^T^li

lrlTt>ehHjl9 7 II

Varsabhvou (2 kinds of Trianthema portulacastrum) and
kalasaka (Corchorus capsularis) are having ksara, katu
and tikta rasa. Increases digestive power and break up the
solidified stools. Indicated in the management of
garavisa, sopha, kapha and vata dosa.

Varsabhu

Kalasaka

Ciribilwa:
Tender leaves of ciribilwa (Holoptelia integrifolia) increase digestive
power and mitigate kapha and vata. It is also having sara guna.
Satavari:

Ciribilwa

VIHMiU^tlRdT+jl <^1 <{)N5|A|IM3I: I
Sprouts of satavari (Asparagus racemosus) are having tikta rasa and aphrodisiac in property. It
mitigates all the three dosas.
Vamsa:
Vamsakarira (tender shoots of bamboo) are having ruksa and vidahi guna and increases vata
and pitta dosa.
Pattura:
ilTjl) cOmftdxt): icf)3l¥f:ebU>c(Mnil<I
Pattura (Aerva lanata) is having tikta rasa and increases digestive power. It is useful in the
management of pliha, arsas, kapha and vata roga.

Vamsa

Pattura
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Kasamarda:
^faebW^r-^l^chWHctf MlilrHC 111 0 011
Kasamarda (Cassia occidentalis) is useful in the management of krmiroga, kasa, kaphotklesa.
It is also having sara guna.
Kusumbha:
•^flbUIMM c^WTJj'b fil-dcM
Kusumbha (Carathamus tinctorius) is having amlarasa\ ruksa, guru, sara guna and usna virya.
It increases pitta dosa.
Sarsapa:
111 01 ll
Sarsapa (Brassica campestris var. sarson prain) is having guru guna and usna virya. It causes
the obstruction of faeces and urine. Increases all the three dosas.
Mulaka:
AISMMoilTMU' f^f^rt^wfrlT^ch^ld-McHch^N^iriy
Pl-M^lrl 111 0 211
I ^-"IRW4-11 dlIctrf<TMJ-lf gj—
Tender root of mulaka (Raphanus sativus) is not having definite taste and is slightly ksara, tikta
rasa-, laghu guna and usna virya. It mitigates all the three dosas and is indicated in the
management of gulma, kasa, ksaya, swasa, vrana, slesma, gala roga, swarasada, agnisada,
udavarta and plnasa.

Kasamarda

Kusumbha

Mulaka

Sarsapa
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Properties of mulaka acc. to the change of state:
—H^rUH: 111 0 311
Mature root of mulaka (Raphanus sativus) is having katu rasa; guru guna; usna virya and katu
vipaka. It increases all the tridosas and causes abhisyandi.
-•femjfac^

didfattjii 0411

Mulaka (Raphanus sativus) when processed with oil is useful to mitigate vata, where as the
dried one mitigates vata and kapha. Raw one causes increase of the dosas.
Pindalu:
ebdwi) dMehU>£l fi|U^|<H: fiMdSfa: m 0 511
Pindalu (Dioscorea sp. or Colocasia esculenta) is having katu rasa and usna virya. It mitigates
vata, kapha and increases pitta dosa.
General properties of kuthera etc:
^ f t i ^ ^ ^ s u ^ R ^ u i n j y i i c U H j n
fcl^lte ebd-^buj
^MH^^H^I^VJA^lM^Tfl^lt^lNlrck^lyieh*

06ii
111 0711

Kuthera (Orthosiphon sp.), sigru (Moringa pterygosperma), surasa (Ocimum sanctum),
sumukha (Ocimum sp.), asuri (Brassica nigra), bhutnia (Cymbopogon spreng), phanijja
(Ocimum basilicum), arjaka (Orthosiphon pallidus) and jamblra (Cymbopogon citrates).
Leafy vegetables prepared with the above drugs are having katu rasa; ruksa, grahl, vidahl,
tiksna, laghu guna and usna virya. They are delightful and increase digestive power as well as
perception of taste. Destroys vision and decreases semen. Kills worms and increases dosas.

Sigru

Bhutrna

Jambira

Surasa, sumukha & dhanyaka:

Surasa (Ocimum sanctum) is useful in the management of hikka, kasa,
visa, swasa,parswasula andputigandha (bad smell from mouth and nose).
Surasa (Tulasi)
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111 o 8II
Sumukha (Ocimum sp.) doesn't cause much burning sensation and cures
gara visa and sopha.
auGJcbl
Ardrika (dhanyaka wet form/Coriandrum sativum) is having tikta,
madhura rasa. It is a diuretic and doesn't increase pitta.

Ardrika

Lasuna:
c^pr
111 0 9 II
^yifi Jl^bilrf^ntft^TMH^MH:

tT^fMriy^UI: 111 1 OH
tUIAHHJH 1 1 II
Lasuna (Allium sativum) is having katurasa, excessive tiksna, sara, guru, snigdha guna, usna
vlrya and katu vipaka. It is a cardiac tonic and increases hair growth. It is an aphrodisiac.
Increases the perception of taste as well as digestive power. It is useful to join the fractured
bones and also gives strength to the body. Vitiates rakta as well as pitta dosa. It is indicated in
the management of kilasa, kustha, gulma, arsas, meha, krmi, kapha, vata, hikka, plnasa, swasa,
kasa. It is a rasayana.
Palandu:
MdlU^W^UI-^H:

HlfrlfilTlcl: I

Palandu (Allium cepa) is inferior to lasuna in its properties. It increases kapha but doesn't
increase pitta excessively.

Grnjanaka/Palandu-bheda (Allium ascelonicum) is having tiksna and grahlguna. It is suitable for
those suffering from arsoroga originated from kapha and vata for fomentation as well as
internal administration. It is not suitable for those suffering from pitta dosa.
Surana & bhukanda:

Lasuna

•^ftTT:

Palandu

W l : eJiibMl (cfvi^l dy: 111 1 3 II

Grnjanaka
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Surana (Amorphophallus campanulatus) increases
digestive power as well as perception of taste and mitigates
kapha dosa. It is having visada and laghu guna. It is
especially wholesome for arsoroga.
Bhukanda (Terrestrial mushrooms) causes excessive
increase of tridosas.

^^^SOnuu^^^^^^^

Heaviness of leaves, flowers etc. in their succeeding order:
Lh^ HI^I ch^ rPjfcdl (fciji^m 1 411
Patra saka, puspa saka, phala saka, nala saka and kanda saka are having excessive guru guna in
their succeeding order.
Superior and inferior varieties among vegetables:
cHI
mDC|TT{1 •Hlti'-i rdd-i mHJ
Jlvanti (Leptadenia reticulata) is the best one and sarsapa (Brassica campestris var. sarson
prain) is the worst one in the group of leafy vegetables.
ffrT yil^^jf: |

Thus ends the group of vegetables.
3T2T
6. Phala Varga
(Group of Fruits)
Draksa:
jn^TT^Hl-dHI
q tu 11 ch i +H

^K^slfcli 111 1 5 II
: Ift^TMPlHft|Tll«frlTt>lfMrdMc;irt|A|l<ll11 611
i -h J •ir^^TFTarsTR" i

Draksa
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* Draksa (Vitis vinifera) is the best among the group of fruits. It increases semen, good for
eyes and eliminates the urine and faeces freely from the body.
* Grapes are having madhura, kasaya rasa; snigdha, guru guna; sita virya and madhura
vipaka.
* Cures vataand bleeding disorders.
* Relieves bitter taste in the mouth.
* Indicated in alcoholic toxicity, thirst, cough, dyspnoea on exertion, hoarseness of voice
and injury to the chest.
Dadima:
^ M m ^ d i f e n H j n 17ii
ri|-dlfe(<)nnirMWJWk*i cUdefcihN^HJUcf^ HM IH'^UI^ tMH^mMJH 1 8II

sifeTfcfaTii^iifri

* Sweet pomegranate (Punica granatum) is specially indicated in pitta
dominant sannipata disorders.
* Sour pomegranate is not vitiates pitta. Slightly hot in potency and
mitigates vataand kapha.
* Sweet and sour fruit is good for heart. Light and unctuous, increases
the perception of taste and appetite, constipated.

m

General properties of moca and other fruits:

jr

«,
i -' I

Dadima
2 011

<i*>H|ui

{TfcflMyUlcHHJII 2 1 II

* Moca/plantain (Musa paradisiaca), kharjura!dates (Phoenix sylvestris), panasa/jackfruit
(Artocarpus heterophyllus), narikelalcoconut (Cocos nucifera), parusaka (Grewia
asiatica), amrataka (Spondias pinnata), tala (Borassus flabellifer), kasmarya (Gmelina

Moca (Kadali)

Kharjura

Panasa

Narikela

Parusaka

Karamarda
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Amrataka

Madhuka

Badara

arborea), rajadana (Mimusops hexandra), madhuka (Madhuca indica), badara (Zizyphus
jujuba), ahkola (Alangium lamarckii), phalgu (Ficus hispida), slesmataka (Cordia myxa).
badama (Prunus amygdalus), abhisuka (Pistacia vera), aksoda (Juglans regia), mukulaka
(a variety of edible fruit of North Himalayas), nikocaka (Aesculus indicus), urumana
(Northern Himalayan zone fruit i.e. Prunus armeniaca), priyala (Buchanania lanzan) etc.
are having madhura rasa, guru guna, sita virya and madhura vipaka.
* Gives strength to the body.
* Relieves the burning sensation, indicated in injury to the chest, bleeding disorders and
increases kapha and semen. Causes constipation.
Talaphala & kasmarya:
[mtict ni<ri

f^HJH 2211

Tala phala

Tala Vrksa

* Tala phala (Borassus flabellifer) is having saraguna and increases pitta.
* Kasmarya (Gmelina arborea) is having sita virya and is useful to relieve mala, mutrabandha. It is also useful to grow hair, increase intelligence and acts as a rejuvenator.
Badama:
cndini^wieflifwchi-hfa-dcM WHJH 23 n
Badama (Prunus amygdalus) is having saraguna and usna virya and is useful to increase kapha
and pitta.
Priyala:
TTTclldsH 1 ^ ' i l M ^ N J i g n a i l l H ^ ^ l f t i J H M ^ i m j f r ^ r : filTllPlHIM^: 111 24II
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Priyala (Buchanania lanzan) is having snigdha guna and anusna virya. It is especially useful to
mitigate vata.
Priyala fruit pulp is having madhura rasa and is used as an aphrodisiac. It is also useful to
mitigate pitta and vata.
Kola majja:
chlc-w^l yulwSTji^sfcJ: cHypilwl

I

Kola majja (fruit pulp of Zizyphus jujuba) is also having similar properties to that of priyala
majja and is useful to relieve trsna, chardi and kasa.
Bilwa:
MeW
c^Nd 4fr1HI*>dHJH 2511
tjlm cMdidH
Ripened fruit of bilwa (Aegle marmelos) is not easily digestible and increases all the three
dosas. It causes putrefied smell in the flatus.
Where as tender fruits increase digestive power and mitigate kapha and vata. Both of them are
useful to absorb water as they contain grahi guna.

•f

Badama

Priyala

Bilwa

Kapitttaa:
*fi|rfynin' <*>U<JH «lNci,<ilMmfrl{J 111 2611
trgg-f^uilciugf^, Refill feJNIMSHJ
Unripened fruit of kapittha'(Feroma limonia) is harmful to the throat and increases all the three
dosas. Where as ripened one is useful to mitigate all the tridosas and also indicated in the
management of hiccup and vomiting. Both are having grahi guna and will be useful as antipoisonous.
Jambu:
^ilHcj Jj-hfaaflsrglidedl^MlddHJM 2711
Jambu (Syzigium cumini) is having guru, grahi guna and sita virya. It especially causes vata
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dosa and mitigates kapha and pitta. It causes constipation. It obstructs free flow of urine and
faeces. It is harmful to the throat.
Amra:
dldrM-dlW^^IH^^ir^eh^RjTt^rflll 2811
clMfiidJcW WlgM
Tender fruits of amra (Magnifera indica) increase vata, pitta and rakta.
Mango fruit after forming seed causes kapha and pitta dosa. Ripened mango fruit is having
guru guna and mitigates vata dosa where as the fruit having madhura and amla rasa increases
kapha and sukra.

i
Kapittha

Jambu

<

•

i

Amra

Vrksamla:
^ i m ' iJlfe-^UJi d l d ^ i ^ <riy 111 2 9 II
Vrksamla (Garcinia indica) is having laghu, ruksaguna and usna virya. It is useful to mitigate
vata and kapha and also absorbs water as it is having grahi guna.
Sami phala:
Samya (Prosopis spicigera) is having guru, ruksa guna and usna virya. It is not easily
digestable and harmful for hair.
Pilu phala:
^ k ^ i y f r ^ f l H J ^ H ^ I H 3 011
Pilu* (Salvadora persica) fruits increase pitta and mitigate kapha and vata. It breaks the
solidified faeces and is indicated in the management of krmi and gulma. The fruits, which are
having tikta and madhura rasa are not so hot in potency and mitigates all the tridosas.
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* It is commonly known as toothbrush tree.

Matulunga:

Vrksamla

Pilu

cndfacijll 3 1 II
111 32II
113 3 II
Epicarp of matulunga fruit (external cover of Citrus medica) is having
tikta, katu rasa and snigdha guna. It mitigates vata.
Mesocarp of matulunga (fleshy part) is having madhura rasa and guru
guna and is useful to make the body stout. It is useful to mitigate vata
and pitta.
Where as its stamens are having laghu guna and is indicated in the
management of kasa, swasa, hikka, madatyaya, asyasosa, disorders of
vata, kapha, vibandha, chardi, arochaka, gulma, udara, arsas, sula and
agnimandya.
Bhallataka:
<HedldebW rcl^Miy

Matulunga

Wl^RddHJ

Bhallataka (Semecarpus anacardium) fruit's outer layer and fleshy part is
having madhura rasa and sita virya and makes the body stout, where as its
seed is similar to fire in properties and increases intelligence and mitigates
kapha and vara especially.

Bhallataka

Pale vata:
wiam' vfldMfcui xrftsrr ui^dd ^ i W I M P W R —
Pa/evafa/guava (Psidium guajava) fruit is of two types viz. one having
madhura rasa contains sita virya where as the other having amla rasa
contains usna virya. Both are having guru guna and useful to increase the
perception of taste as well as to cure the diseases caused due to the
excessive digestive fire.

Palevata

1
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Aruka:
-•^j^zrutj'Wi'bcbHjn 35i
Aruka (Prunus sp.) is having madhura rasa and increases the perception of taste. Ripened fruit
will be digested quickly and is not having much usna virya and increases all the tridosas.
Properties of ardra draksa etc:
111 3611
Draksa (Vitis vinifera), parusaka (Grewia asiatica) and karamardaka (Carissa carandas) when
they are in the green state they are having amla rasa, guru & sara guna and usna virya. They are
useful to mitigate vata and increase pitta and kapha.
Properties of kola & other fruits:
H8JT5M ehlHchcfj^JH^isliyidchl^chM^III 3 711
^Idri ^Vld^d^^lfed^^ch^MlRlftlTtchi Mcki ^bch^cMMjchHJH 3811
Kola (Zizyphus jujuba), karkandhu (Zizyphus sp), lakuca (Artocarpus lakoocha), amrataka
(Spondias pinnata), aruka (Prunus sp.), airavata (Grewia sp.), dantasatha (Citrus limon), tuda
(Morus indica), mrgalindika/vibhltaka (Terminalia belerica) and also ripened & dried fruits of
karamarda (Carissa carandas) are having amla rasa and increases pitta slightly. They are
having similar properties to that of draksa and other fruits mentioned in the above text.
Amlika & kola phala:
^JTraHok-IHT*^ d f ^ a cbLhciidii): II
Dried fruits of amlika (Tamarindus indica) and kola (Zizyphus jujuba) increase the power of
digestion and acts as purgative. They are having laghu guna and useful in the management of
trsna (thirst), srama (fatigue), klama (exhaustion). They are wholesome for kapha, vata roga.

Dantasatha

Lakuca

Amlika

Lakuca:
Lakuca phala (Artocarpus lakoocha) is the worst one among the group of fruits as it increases
all the tridosas.
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Dhanya, saka and phala to be avoided:
4 0 II
^ ^HM^^micld^iaT^rill^dd £lHcn4*f|ufdi|lsfcTxt 111 41 II
ill^i ry^-HaTTTTI^^Rl^HehlMd^l^y^MtW d^bei, TJI^JI JjHebl^m 42 II
UI4)U| «4-><HHu)d rTOTSSTT fa^dfydHJ
Grains, which have been spoiled by frost, fire, sunlight, wind, saliva of snake and other
reptiles, worms, drowned in water, germinated in unsuitable land, unsuitable season, mixed
with other grains, which have lost their properties and old one should be rejected.
Similarly vegetables prepared and processed without oils and are not easily digested even after
cooking should be rejected.
Except mulaka (Raphanus sativus), vegetables, which have not matured and taste is not fully
formed and became dry also should not be used. Similarly except bilwa phala (Aegle
marmelos) all the other tender fruits should be avoided.
^frT 1-bddjf: I
Thus ends the group of fruits.
*

7. Ousadha Varga
(Group of Drugs)
General properties of lavana:
PdbilP^ddiJi

||1 43 ||

All the salts are having suksma, mrdu, tiksna, usna and visyandi guna. Useful to pass stools
easily. Increases digestion and also the perception of taste. Mitigates vata and aggravates
kapha and pitta.
Saindhava lavana:
44 II
Hid^bui -^T: TT&MHld^i^jRHcOMHH. I
Among them saindhava lavana is having lavana and slightly
madhura rasa; laghuguna and slightly usna virya. It is useful as
an aphrodisiac, delightful and mitigates all the tridosas. It is
wholesome, doesn't cause burning sensation and increases
digestive power.
Sauvarcala lavana:
ffld-cfd ^I^^IK^ilSRT^III 4 5 II
chimeh fdq^t-i ({IM^IM ^Pciy^Hj

Saindhava lavana
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Sauvarcala lavana is having laghu guna and katu vipaka. It is delightful, aromatic and is usefu
to purify belching. It is also useful to relieve constipation, and to increases digestive power awell as perception of taste.
Vida lavana:
•se^hirchibciidi^cHlm' cOMH R u h j h 46u
Vida lavana is useful for the upward as well as downward movement of kapha and vata. It
increases digestive power and relieves constipation. It is indicated for the management of
anaha, vistambha, sula and gaurava.
Samudra lavana:
Trnpt

s^rrfeorsfa^ 111 4 711

Samudra la vana is having guru guna, madhura vipaka and aggravates kapha.
Oudbhida lavana:
Oudbhida lavana is having tikta, katu, ksara rasa and tiksna guna; and is useful to increase
secretions in the body.
Krsna lavana:

Samudra lavana

Krsna lavana

Romaka lavana:
Romaka lavana is having laghu guna where as pamsuka lavana is slightly ksara rasa and guru
guna and aggravates kapha.
dduini

y i i l ^ d j n 4911

Saindhavalavanais to be preferred whenever salts are used in the formulations.
Yavaksara:
^U^SunMIU^M^MIS^Mmdld.l^TWf^^^migVm^^d^^: 111 5011
Yavasukaja (yavaksara) is indicated in the management of gulma, hrdroga, grahanl, pandu.
pllha, anaha, galaroga, swasa, arsas and kaphajakasa.
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General properties of all ksaras:
3TTT:-HefgrTrrtt rftsnftWT: ^ f l i f a ^ y : I
3TTT8ZT: cbdcll^uy
I

fa<*KU|:

||1 5 1 II

All ksaras are generally having katu, lavana rasa\ tiksna, laghu guna and usna virya. Useful to
kill worms, vitiates pitta and rakta. Digests other substances, also useful to excise hard masses
and puncture the tissues. They are not good for the heart, semen, ojas, hair and eyes.
Hingu:
fesiU cddeh^Hie^^ R) 71 eh) m
cbdMlcMy b-e4 tflm* MM-i dy I

111 5 211

Hihgu (Ferula foetida) is having katu rasa, laghu guna and katu vipaka.
It is useful to mitigate vata and kapha. It is indicated in the management
of anaha and sula. It aggravates pitta. It increases the perception of
taste, digestive power and process of digestion.
Triphala:

Hingu

d ^ : 111 5 3 II
Ml-cJ-ft^SZITcTCRT:^SIIM-fl MtH.I ^NJloHilf fRISS^UJI d«s[lPs\i|<Md!J<l 111 54II

f^ora'Hld'Hi H^^W'-'MMtl'clehH^I gAdebl
cbU>c|ld^HJI1 5 7 II
d^Ndch VildmdftMebibUl^qjchi Ml^i f^M
d<yjUIMJI1 5811
^HUlAHcHI faifcdlS^WiimSI I -TlMuH r c H n c ^ ^ ^ ^ W W ^ d J 1 1 5911
HarltakT (Terminaliachebula):
Rasa
: Consists all the six tastes except lavana and kasaya rasa is predominant.
Guna : Ruksa, laghu, sara.
Virya : Usna.
Vipaka : Madhura.
* Increases the power of digestion and digested the undigested food
substances.
* Increases the I. Q. & stops ageing. Enhances the life span.
* Strengthens the mind and sense organs.
* Indicated in skin diseases, discoloration, hoarseness of voice,
chronic and intermittent fevers, diseases of head and eyes, anemia,
heart diseases, jaundice, amoebiasis, emaciation, oedema,
diarrhoea, diabetes, fainting, vomiting, worm infestation,
dyspnoea, cough, salivation, hemorrhoids, enlargement of spleen,
Haritaki
distension of abdomen, artificial poisoning, ascitis, blockage of
channels, tumors, anorexia, urustambhattc., and also for kaphaja and vataja rogas.
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Amalaki (Emblicaofficinalis):
Rasa
: Panca rasa except lavana. Amlarasais predominant.
Guna : Guru, ruksa, sita.
Virya : Sita.
Vipaka : Madhura.
* It is also having the similar qualities of haritaki.
* As it is having madhura rasa and sita virya, mitigates
pitta and kapha due to its katu vipaka and also vata due
toth e amla rasa.
* Good for the throat, eyes and heart.
* Relieves thirst and fever.
Vibhitaki (Terminaliaballerica):
It is somewhat inferior to amalaki in its qualities.
Rasa
: Kasaya, madhura.
Guna : Laghu, ruksa.
Virya : Sita, usna.
Vipaka : Madhura.

Amalaki

* Relieves cough, dyspnoea and throat infections.
* Mitigates kapha & pitta.
* Fruit pulp is useful for the growth of the body.
* And if used as collyrium cures corneal ulcer.
General properties of triphala:
* Haritaki, amalaki and vibhitaki are together called as triphala,
which is a very good rejuvenator.
* Cures the eye disorders & skin diseases.
* Heals the ulcers.
* Dries up the moisture in the ulcers.
* Indicated in obesity, diabetes, kapha and rakta disorders.
Trijataka and Caturjataka:
fl^rHt -cj^fd <x)cH45<
| H [jMlrlcbHJfarlijchlfilcft^f) wj
r—
mr

Vibhitaki

•f|-cH<{)iMHJI1 6 0 II

r

/

.'O
Twak

Patra

Ela

J

Nagakesara
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* Twak (Cinnamomum zeylanicum), patra (Cinnamomum tamala) and ela (Elattaria
cardamomum) are together called as trijataka.
* Trijataka along with nagakesara (Mesua ferrea) is known as caturjataka.
* They are having tiksna, ruksa guna and usna vlrya\ and aggravate pitta. Increases the
perception of taste as welTas digestive power.
Marica:
m^i^chi* cbifcM nR-ci dy i
Rasa : Katu
Guna
: Laghu
Vlrya : Usna
Vipaka : Katu.
Increases pitta and mitigates kapha.
Pippali:
^tJ-lcdt fcll^HdlSS^JJeff R^yT^fMU-lc-fl 111 6 1 II
TTTyjtchl

IT^TTWS'ftHs^tT^ra^mTtTfT W

^ d W ^ M ^ d <fll4Hfc|flj1eFTT I
Unripened (tender/green) pippali increases kapha.
Rasa : Madhura
Guna : Guru, snigdha
Vlrya : Sita
Vipaka : Madhura.
Dried pippali is having exactly opposite qualities of un ripened ones.
Rasa : Katu
Guna : Snigdha

Vipaka : Madhura.

* Good aphrodisiac.
* Mitigates vata and kapha.
* Relieves cough and dyspnoea.
* Pippali should not be used excessively other than in rasayana therapy.

Marica

Sunthi:
<{lm

i4if?>

Icis<*^HCIJI1 63II

Pippali

111 6 2 II
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Rasa : Katu
Virya : Usna
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Guna : Laghu, snigdha
Vipaka : Madhura.

Increases appetite.
Aphrodisiac.
Absorbs water in the body.
Good for heart.
Relieves constipation.
Increases the taste.
Mitigates kapha and vata.

i

Sunthi

Ardraka and trikatu:
si 4faehief,s^rjjn 6411
Zinger also having the similar qualities of sunthi.
Sunthi (Zingiber officinale), marica (Piper nigrum) and pippall (Piper longum) are
collectively known as trikatu.
Trikatu is indicated in obesity, indigestion, cough & dyspnoea, filariasis and coryza.
Cavika & pippalimula:
TjfclchlfCiai^D^H nR'dlc'MM'i 'J<i): 111 6511
Cavika (Piper chaba) and pippalimula (root of Piper longum) are also having somewhat lesser
properties to that of marica (Piper nigrum).
Citraka:
r^chl-SRHUM: Mick yi)i-biyf:<£>f£|cj->8£l I
Citraka (Plumbago zeylanica) is similar in properties of agni as it digests
and is indicated in the management of sopha, arsas, Arm/and kustha.
Pancakola:
MsdchlHc^d-^ HR^H leHI f^dHJH 6611
41m' IHHJ
The above five drugs except marica i.e. pippall. pippalimula (modi), cavya (cavika), citraka
and nagara (sunthi) are collectively known as pancakola.
Pahcakolas are indicated in tumors, disorders of spleen, udararoga, abdominal distention, colic
and best stimulator of digestion.
Brhat pancamula:
111 67 II
*Jl4|n*>M|i|faTt)i«ji M^IHCI ehLhllddl I
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Bilwa

Kasmari

Patala

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Bilwa (sriphala) (Aegle marmelos)
Kasmari (gambhari) (Gmelena arbora)
Tarkari (agnimanda) (Clerodendron phlomidis)
Patala (amogha) (Stereospermum sauveolens)
Tintuka (syonaka) (Oroxylum indicum)

* Kasaya, tikta rasa, usna virya.
* Mitigates kapha and vata.
Laghu pancamula:
Wl^-llchHi Hlfrivflrfiwi
I
Brhati dwaya i.e.
1. fir/iafi"(Solamum indicum)
2. Kaniakaii(Solanum xanthocarpum)
Amsumati dwaya i.e.
3. 5a//parn/(Desmodiumgangetium)
4. Prsniparn/ (Uraria picta)
5. Goksura (Tribulus terrestris)
* Madhura rasa, madhura vipaka.
* Neither cold nor hot in potency.
* Mitigates all the tridosas.
Madhyama pancamula:
dHl^^u^nlMufTgilHg 111 6 911
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Tarkari

Tintuka
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Eranda

1. BaZa (Sidacordifolia)
2. Punarnava (Boerhavia di ffusa)
3. £ra/j(/a(Ricinuscommunis)

Mudga parni

Masa parni

Annasvarupa Vijnaniya Adhyaya : 6

Surpa parnidwaya—
4. Mudga parni(Phaseolus trilobus)
5. Masa parni (Phaseolus labialis)
Sara guna, slightly increases pitta and mitigates vata and kapha.
Jivaniya pancamula:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Abhiru (Asparagus racemosus)
Vira (Vetiveriazizanoides)
i/Va/?//(Letpaden i a reticulata)
Jivaka (one of the asta varga)
Rsabhaka(one of the as la varga)

Good for eyes. Aphrodisiac, mitigates pitta and vata.

Vira

Trna pancamula:
^1111-1=4 farlfa^i^l^yKyilRHfa: 111 7 1 II
1. £>arf>/?a(Desmostachyabipinnata)
2. Kasa (Saccharum spontaneum)
3. Iksu (vSachharum officnarum)

Jivanti
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4. Sara (a variety of Desmostachya bipinnata)
5. Sa/i (Oryzasativa)
Mitigates pitta dosa.

^iWwf: I
Thus ends the group of drugs.
Notes:
In Astanga Sangraha seven types of pahcamulas have been described as under:
1. Brhatpahcamula
2. Laghu pahcamula
3. Madhyama pahcamula
4. Jivaniya pahcamula

5. Trna pahcamula
6. Valli pahcamula
1. Kantaka pahcamula

In addition to the above five types valli pahcamula and kantaka pahcamula have been
additionally enumerated.
.
Valli pahcamula:
1. Ajasrhgl (G y m n e m a sylvestre)
2. Haridra (Cure u in a longa)
3. Vidari(Puereriatuberosa)
4. SanM(Hemidesmus indicus)
5. Amrta (Tinospora cordifolia)
Mitigates all the tridosas.
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Kantaka pancamula:
1. Swadarhstra (Tribulus terristris)
2. Abhiru (Asparagus racemosa)
3. Saireyaka (B arleria prionitis)
4. .ffimsra(Capparis sepiaria)
5. Karamardaka (Carrissa carandas)
Mitigates all the tridosas.
I elPf^Usl^yilSiiyTfcl PlrMlL|4lR|eb: 111 7 2 II

Different groups of food substances viz: suka varga, simbi varga. krtanna varga, mamsa varga,
saka varga, phala varga and medicinal substances in ousadha varga have been enumerated in
brief, which are very much needful for everybody in their daily life.
itrl ^ ^ M f d ^ ^ ^ ^ H ^ l ^ i f t i ^ d N I H y i ^ ^ ^ y ' ^ d N i
3M ^ ^ S ^ ^ f f ^ T p M ^ T Wt5«ZM: 116 11
Thus ends the sixth chapter entitled Annaswarupa Vijnaniya Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In the chapter Annasvarupa Vijnaniya, Acarya Vagbhata classified the food substances in to 7
/
/
/
•
groups as—Suka varga, Simbi varga, Krtanna varga, Mamsa varga, Saka varga, Phala varga
and Ousadha varga. In suka varga different varieties of corns with bristles and their properties
have been discussed. Among them rakta saliis superior and yavaka is inferior in their qualities.
Different types of pulses like green gram, black gram, red gram, horse gram and their
properties were discussed in simbi varga. Vagbhata stated that green gram is the best for
preparation of dala and red gram for external application, black gram is not good among the
pulses. Different types of food preparations like manda, peya, vilepi, yusa, mamsa rasa etc. and
their properties and indications were mentioned in krtanna varga. In mamsa varga 8 groups of
animals like mrga, viskira, pratuda, vilesaya, prasaha, mahamrgajalacara and matsya and also
their properties were discussed. In saka varga different types of leafy vegetables and other
vegetables used in daily life have been discussed. In phala varga, draksa (grapes), dadima
(pomegranate), plantain, dates, wood apple etc. have been discussed. Among them grapes are
the best and likuca is the worst. In the end Vagbhata described some of the drugs useful as
medicine in a separate group known as ousadha varga. Hence one must know the properties of
various substances individually and the combination of other substances to get the desired
effects.
*

ANNARAKSA ADHYAYA

[Protection of Food Substances]

^nWPTFT: I ffrT ?

I

After 'Annasvarupa Vijnaniyam,' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter entitled 'Annaraksa ' (Protection of Food Substances), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
In this chapter Vagbhata stressed the importance of protecting the food from poisoning and to
whom it is necessary to make the food become poisonous, how to test the poisonous food, how
to protect the food from poisoning and the preparation of various antitoxic formulations etc.
have been discussed.
Usually wealthy persons, landlords and kings will have more enemies rather than friends. So,
there is every possibility of poisoning the food and other substances by the close associates of
the lords and others, to kill them and snatch the wealth.
Hence the lords should be cautious in this regard and appoint the royal physicians to look after
their health and wealth.
Appointment of pranacarya (Royal physician):
{Ml <M"H,lglU?l SJIUIMlif Myiilcf Iflcfcd'H^drilci
yftMHjfel: (11 ||
The king should arrange the residence for the royal physician very nearer to his palace so that
he will be watchful in each and every aspect round the clock.
Duties and responsibilities of pranacarya:
3tvlMM fe(Nlj$f$iy|b|U|
I-qTTTSrtfr r^l-Drf)OTflTT"Stf^RHT:112 II
The foods and drinks taken by the kings should be carefully protected by the royal physicians
from poisoning, because the security of the people, and attaining the four pursuits of life
depends upon the healthiness and happiness of the lord.
Notes:
The author of Astahga Sangraha has delineated the qualities of royal physician as under:
Qualities of pranacarya (Royal physician):
*
*
*
*

Royal physicians should have good family background.
Should be affectionate and friendly.
Having faith in God, soft in nature and should have good conduct and character.
Should be skillful.
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*
*
*
*
*

Should take quick and firm decisions.
Should be pious physically, mentally and orally and be obedient.
Should not have any bad habits and should be courageous.
Perfectly trained in all eight branches of Ayurveda.
Should have all types of antitoxic and efficacious drugs.

Features of poisonous foods:
m^fawioUdlfilcl IfeAmM ^ M<*C1|
M'MJ^Ud^c^lfcMI
fcW^d ^

113 II
I P^d: 114 II

* Food mixed with poison will become thick and the grains of boiled rice cannot be
separated.
* It takes long time to cook. Even cooked, becomes moist and looses hotness in a short time.
* If thrown the poisonous food into fire, it emits peacock neck colored flames and causes
delusion, fainting and salivation.
* Looses the natural color, smell & taste. It becomes watery and full of shiny particles.
Features of poisonous curries or side dishes:
o!jSHI"HI¥j
miUcHmiPl
frRtUll^M^d^^i-qcT:
I

I^TTSfrlRxW fcl^dl
tflitl
ctT 115 II
fulfil <H1I:
^HchHlfXmH,'l6 II

* Curries or side dishes will become dry quickly and also looks dirty when they get poisoned.
* Foods prepared with poisonous decoction become black.
* In the poisonous decoctions, one's image appears without head and other organs, abnormal
or altered and some times not seen at all.
* Frothy and lines appear on the surface and edges, threads and bubbles also seen.
* Raga, sadava, vegetables and meat will be separated and lost their taste.
Specific features of various poisonous food items:

•qreF:

I VilMISiifldlRtdl
Ml-A^fam 117 II
r,TT3ft <£>W||
I chlcfl t t ^ l ^ ^ a ^ g R r l ^ i ' b u n t W I 118 II
McWMi
I aomminij^tehiuii Hiidi miPifciciuf^ 11911
111 on
t, VKH* d^M^UII^mi^lfachchlSilVH^HI^UHlT^dl 11111I

Different types of colored lines will be seen on different food items when they are poisoned as
follows:
*
*
*
*
*

Mutton soup
Milk
Curd
Buttermilk
Ghee

bluish lines
copper colored lines
blackish lines
yellowish white
lines resembling water.
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Whey
- pegion colour.
Tusodaka
- blackish lines.
Alcohol, water - blackish
Honey
- greenish lines
Oil
- reddish colored lines.
Unripe fruits ripen very quickly.
Ripen fruits undergo putrefaction.
Wet substances become dull and dried ones become discolored.
Soft and hard substances change their attributes exactly opposite in nature.
Flower garland tips will split, fade and altered their smell.
Dirty patches will appear on clothes and the threads will be peeling off automatically.
Vessels prepared from metals, pearls, wood, stones and precious gems etc. become dirty
and loose their smoothness and luster.
* Earthen wares assume luster.
Visa-data (Features of the person administering poison):

Person who administered the poison will have discolored face, appears miserable, mouth
become dried, looks in and around, frightened, sweating and shivering, becomes shy and
coward, afraid of being detected, irrelevant in giving answers and yawns too much.
Features of the poisonous food when thrown into fire:

*
*
*
*
*

When poisonous food is thrown into fire it burns with a single point of flame.
Makes cracking sounds.
Emits flame and smoke resembling the color of peacock neck.
At times the flame is sharp and some times it is slow.
Emits pungent smell.

Features of the poisonous food taken by the birds and animals:
fa-M-fl "qf^raJT: yiyit cfcleh: ^IHfe^l

4II

^ I V l P d ^ T ^ d ^ c h ^ l r ^ ^ l R c h l : l ^ t : y-Hslodfrl, MI Piffle) 3ft d W

111 5 II

I ebMldmf^l^shdleW ^rit^HJH 611
mfrl HMU:, y i f r ^ s l f r l dl-H: I

fchil-^W^feWI

^f&NHJH 1 "

111 811
* Flies don't reach the food, if at all they will die.
* If the crows eat the poisonous food, lose their voice.
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* By seeing the poisonous food, parrot, datyuha (gallinule bird) and sarika (mynah) etc.
make long, loud sounds.
* Swan looses its gait.
* Jlvanjiva (chukur) become exhausted.
* Cakora bird eyes become red.
* Krounca (heron) becomes intoxicated.
* Pigeon, cuckoo, cock and cakravaka will die.
* Cat becomes shivered.
* Monkey passes stools.
* Peacock by its mere look the poison becomes weak.
By the above tests it should be identified that the food is poisoned and should be disposed off in
such a place where minute insects and other animals should not be affected.
Complications of touching poisonous food and the management:
fatMIVHI: 111 9 II
VIWIW*

I K ^ l M c ^ d l ^ i M ^ B I ^ d H f l : II2 0II

Touch of poisonous food causes itching, burning sensation, fever, pain, eruptions, tingling
sensation, falling of nails and hair, swelling etc.
Treatment:
* Parisheka with anti-poisonous decoctions.
* Pralepa with—sevya/uslra (Vetiveria zizanioides), candana (Santalum album), padmaka
(Prunus cerasoides), soma-valkakhadira (Acacia catechu), tallsapatra (Taxus baccata),
kusta (Saussurea lappa), amrta (Tinospora cordifoiia) and nata/granthitagara (Valeriana
wallichi).
Effects of poisonous food in the mouth and their management:
dlcHI

fa^lfewW^^tll

^ W ^ S f ^ n t II2 1 II

If the poisonous food is consumed and the poison is in the mouth causes:
* Salivation.
* Loss of sensation in the tongue and lips.
* Burning sensation in the mouth.
* Danta-harsa (morbid sensitiveness of the teeth).
* Unable to perceive the taste.
* Lockjaw.
Treatment:
* Gandusa with the decoction of sevya (Vetiveria zizanioides) and other drugs mentioned
above.
* Anti-poisonous therapies pertaining to the mouth.
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Signs and symptoms of poisonous substances when reaches
the stomach & intestines:
3tlMiy|4|Md
112 2 II
ilH^qT^lH^sj^^-y^tRT^i
ncwiyi^M ^pr: 112 311
3t^ehduf dufr)
ld-*l
MlU^cd^i dd^-AJ: II24II
ddldf-dfaRrfcW
d i d ^ T J ^ I R4^dlRdP|N4ldo|lRMd.iyidMract,l: II25II
r|U^li|chMHllH ^d^iilU^MdHJ^HJHIdHlsHLiM^ 4Ui|fet<yil-d4) II26II
If the poison is in the stomach, the following signs and symptoms will be seen:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Severe perspiration all over the body.
Fainting, abdominal distention, toxicity and giddiness.
Horripilations.
Vomiting and burning sensation.
Obstruction to the vision and functioning of the heart.
Rash all over the body.

If the poisonous food reaches the intestines:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Vomit multi colored material.
Poly urea.
Diarrhoea.
Lethargy.
Emaciation.
Paleness.
Abdominal distension.
Loss of strength.

Treatment:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Vamana (emesis): Induce vomiting.
Virecana (purgation): Then administer the purgative drugs. Followed by—
Nasya (nasal administration)
Ahjana(collyrium)
Pana (drinking) with the decoction of the drugs mentioned below.

Haridra (Curcuma longa), daruharidra (Berberis arishtata), katabhl/sirisa (Albizzia procera),
guda (Jaggery), sinduvarita (Vitex negundo), nispava (Dolichos lablab), baspika/hihguparvika (Gardenia gummifera), sataparvika (one type of sugarcane), tanduliyaka mula
(Amaranthus spinosus), kukkutanda(hen's egg), avalguja (Psoraliacorylifolia).
Hrdvisodhana (Purification of heart):
rTcT: ?II<J| ^H-^uft-q ^m^qJ'R'*!^^ jjHMiij- M«SJMsi-i^dfsqH.112 8II
MllMrt I d ^ c i ^ i d ' H . S T Z f a f a f t j : "JOJrf: I
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* After conducting vamana and virecana, administer fine powder of copper mixed with
honey internally for the purification of heart.
* Afterwards administer swarna bhasma in a dose of one sana (3 gms.) by observing time
and place in divided doses over a period of time.
* Whoever is taking gold internally, poison doesn't adhere their body similar to water and
the lotus leaf and they will also get long life.
* The same line of treatment is suitable even for artificial poisoning.
Viruddhahara:
fi^Mfil ^llfUJ IcjrfJlfenJKIilMH ||2 9II
Incompatible foods also can be treated as poison and artificial poisoning.
311 ^14*41faN Mm^jU^fa^foek: if^TUId
'J^H^T II3 0II
* Meat of marshy animals taken together with masa (Phaseolus mungo), ksoudra (honey),
kslra (milk), virudhaka (germinated seeds), bisa (stalks of lotus), mulakaAadish
(Raphanus sati vus), guda (jaggery) is incompatible.
* Especially fish and milk should not be taken together as both the substances are having
madhura rasa and madhura vipaka, which cause the obstruction of the channels. Similarly
fish and milk are opposite in their potency i.e. hot and cold respectively. Due to the
dissimilarity of their potencies they will become incompatible food.
* Out of all types of fish particularly 'cilicima' variety should not be taken together with
milk.
(cl'bo^Ukd <444*41

Wei'TKoTrraT 113 1 II

* Sour substances as well as sour fruits should not be taken together with milk.
* Similarly kuluttha (Dolichos biflorus), varaka (a variety of coarse cereal grain), kahgu
(cereal), valla/nispava (Dolichos lablab), makustaka (Phaseolus aconitifolius) also should
not eat along with milk.
^iRlrcll fjRdch IHchlf^ 114)^1^^113 2 II
Milk should be avoided while consuming haritaka (green leafy vegetables) mulakaAadish
(Raphanus sati vus) and other vegetables.
^TUtsnfen'
i£Md«^<+cJvi£!T IStlMMifllPl fi|rl4, Hiq^M M<n<*)Hll3 3ll
U>ci ^c^HW^UI^TTdlcdLh^H'^T I e*>uf|i|ll||,CTi"JT^H| eblehm-elT
W II35II
M-clA HI'IW^T I Rt^lM^j) ^t
eblUlTll^fadi PWIIHJI3 6 II
* Meat of varaha (boar) should not be taken along with meat of swavidha(porcupine).
* Meat of prsata (spotted deer) and kukkuta (hen) should not be taken with dadhi (curd).
* Ama mamsa (raw or uncooked meat) should not be taken with pitta (bile juice).
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*
*
*
*

Soup of masa (Phaseolus mungo) should not be taken with mulaka (radish).
Meat of a vi (sheep) should not be taken with kusumbha (Carathamus tinctorius).
Virudhaka (germinated seeds) should not be taken with bisa (stalks of lotus).
Lakuca phala (Artocarpus lakoocha) should not be taken with either masa supa or guda
(jaggery) or kslra (milk) or dadhi(curd) or with ajya (ghee).
* Kadali phala (Musa paradisiaca) should not be taken either with buttermilk or with curd or
along with tala phala (Borassus flabellifer).
* Kakamaci (Solanum nigrum) should not be taken with kana/pippali (Piper longum) and
usana/marica (Piper nigrum) or with madhu (honey) and guda (jaggery).
* Kakamaci also should not be taken when it is processed in a vessel in which fish or sunthi is
cooked.
* Similarly kakamaci becomes incompatible even though it is prepared in a seperate vessel
and was kept overnight.
* Pippali (Piper longum) processed with the oil in which fish is fried should not be taken.
* Ghee preserved for more than ten days in a bronze vessel should be discarded.
* Hot substances as well as hot comforts should be avoided while using aruskara/bhallataka
(Semecarpus anacardium) internally.
VIM)

V^CAI: sfcfalcHfdrivFrTflnT: I

* Meat of bhasabixA fried with the help of a rod is incompatible.
* Similarly kampillaka (Mallotus philippinensis) processed with buttermilk is also
incompatible.
Payasa (milk pudding), sura (alcohol) and krsara (khicadi) etc. should not be eaten together.
fevifeiyi:

ItTgnTefTyniyiiPi fcl^iLAI^ IRWHJI39II

Honey, ghee, muscle fat, oil and water should not be taken in equal quantity in combination of
any two of the above substances or any three or all the five substances, as such combination is,
incompatible.
,
)
H-yi^MR:

chi<Cle|HJ

\

* Unequal quantity of honey and ghee is also becomes incompatible when rainwater is
consumed as anupana (post-prandial drink).
^
* Honey and puskara bija/kamala bija (Nelumbo nucifera) should not be taken together.
* Madhvasava, maireyasava and sarkarasava (alcohol prepared from honey, dates and
sugar) should not be taken together.
* Milk products should not be taken along with mantha (saktu) as they are incompatible.
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* Haridraka (yellow colored mushroom) processed with katu taila/sarsapa taila (Brassica
campestris Var. sarson Prain.) is also incompatible.
frtd<*)C^H WlRjrTT 114 1 II

Upodaka (Basella rubra) leaves processed with tila kalka (Sesamum indicum) are
incompatible and cause atisara (diarrhoea).
* Meat of balaka (demoiselle crane) and varum (a type of alcohol) as well as kulmasa
(Bengal gram, green gram, peas etc. cooked over steam) are incompatible.
* Meat of balaka (demoiselle crane) taken when fried with varaha vasa (muscle fat of boar)
cause death instantaneously.
d^(rlPrlRM5ll<o^'li)UHIc|ebRl3JcHI: I^U^HlPHHI R ^ I W T I ^ H

faljfWdl:

II43II

Consumption of meat of tittiri (black partridge), patradhya (peacock), godha (iguana lizard),
lava (common quail) and kapihjala (gray partridge), if cooked with the firewood of eranda
(Ricinus communis) or processed with eranda taila (castor oil) also cause instantaneous death.
SlfldMW ^iR^JHcbyldMlRld^l^R^Mf^m WdTl oi)NKi|frl -J1fadHJI44ll

Consumption of meat of harita (a kind of yellow bird) by piercing it with the sticks of
haridra/daruharidra (Berberis aristata) and cooked it with the firewood of daruharidra also
cause death immediately.
Similarly consumption of meat of harita (a kind of yellow bird), which is stained by dust and
sand or taken along with honey also cause death immediately.
Definition of viruddhahara:
• ^ f r ^ f ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ l ^ T T r F T O T W : 1145 II

The food substances which dislodge the vitiated dosas from their places and unable to expel
them out of the body and acts as antagonistic to the tissues are known as viruddhahara.
Notes:
Such drugs and diets are unwholesome for the normal tissue elements, which opposes in proper
growth of the tissues; some act due to their mutually contradictory qualities; some by
combination; some by the method of preparation; some by virtue of place, time and dose; some
drugs by their inherent nature.
1. Milk and horse gram taken together becomes incompatible due to the cold and hot in
potency respectively. This is an example for mutually contradictory qualities.
2. Milk and jackfruit should not be taken together. Even though both are having sweet in taste,
cold in potency and becomes sweet at the end of digestion, the combination of these two
becomes unwholesome. This is an example of incompatible food having similar qualities.
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3. Milk and fish should not be taken together. Milk is sweet in taste, cold in potency and
becomes sweet at the end of digestion where as fish also sweet in taste and becomes sweet at
the end of digestion but hot in potency. This is an example of incompatible food having
similar and dissimilar qualities.
4. Curds should not be taken after heating. Eg. for method of preparation.
5. Honey and ghee should not be taken in equal quantity. Eg. for dosage.
6. Water obtained from saline soil is incompatible. Eg. for place.
7. Saktu (flour made into thick solution with water) should not be taken in the night time. Eg.
for time.
8. Water should not be taken before and immediately after having saktu. Eg. for combination.
9. Yavaka (small variety of barley) itself is incompatible due to the inherent nature.
For an intelligent person the examples cited are enough to understand. By applying mind one
can identify the various other incompatible foods and should avoid in taking such substances.
Line of treatment:
VIMl WdfsKlftlffcr: I
Complications arise due to the consumption of incompatible foods should be treated in the
following ways.
* Eliminate the vitiated dosas with emesis, purgation and other sodhana therapies.
* Treat the complications by administering the drugs having opposite qualities.
1146 II

Or make them accustomed to the body by the regular use of incompatible foods.
In compatible foods do not cause harm to the persons doing regular exercises and taking
unctuous substances, having increased digestive power, middle aged and strong persons.
Similarly foods which have become accustomed and which are in lesser quantity are also not
harmful.
Notes:
The use of incompatible foods causes boils, oedema, toxicity, abscess, tumor, tuberculosis,
loss of vigor, strength, memory, intelligence, sense perceptions etc. and also asta-maharogas
like jwara, raktapitta, vata-vyadhi, kusta,prameha, udara, bhagandaraandgrahanl.
Even though regular intake of unwholesome foods, becoming wholesome, originally they are
unwholesome.
Hence it is instructed that accustomed incompatible food substances also should be discarded
gradually in the following way.
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Method of discarding unwholesome diet:
I P l ^ d fed dg&ebfesi|-d{l<£dHJI48 II
Day
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th

unwholesome
unwholesome
unwholesome
unwholesome
unwholesome
unwholesome
unwholesome
wholesome

unwholesome
unwholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome

unwholesome
unwholesome
unwholesome
unwholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome

wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome
wholesome

Take 3 parts of unwholesome and one part of wholesome diet in the first 2 days. On 3rd and 4th
day 2 parts unwholesome and 2 parts wholesome diet; 5th, 6th and 7th day. 1 part
unwholesome and 3 parts wholesome diet is to be given. From 8th day onwards complete
wholesome diet is to be given. In this way unwholesome food substances should be discarded.
1149II

Discarding unwholesome diet suddenly, and adopting unaccustomed wholesome diet
spontaneously also cause diseases due to habituation and non-habituation of such substances.
Ill effects will be reduced by gradual discontinuation of unwholesome foods and good effects
will increase by gradual intake of wholesome foods. In course of time, both become stable and
do not revert back to their original state.
31ry-d+lf9iyMMi

<£NU||rmiHJ

^Tf^

fa&l^ebrl^lrl

115 1 II

A wise person should not give scope to the vitiation of dosas by indulging in unwholesome and
incompatible foods and habits, which have become very close and vitiate the body to a great
extent.
Three secondary supporters of life:
3tlgl<y|iHI<5lgjT^<|eMJI M^ll^rl: l?Tfttyi4rl PlctWHIkfiw

1152 II

Body is mainly supported by the acts performed in the previous life, which determine the
present life span.
The three secondary supporters of life are intake of food, sleep and observance of
brahmacarya. They support the body constantly similar to the pillars supports a house. Being
supported by these three well-regulated factors of life, the body is endowed with strength,
complexion and growth, and continuous until the full span of life provided a person follows the
regimen prescribed.
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Ahara

Nidra

Brahmacarya

Till now different types of food substances, liquids, solids, wholesomeness, unwholesomeness
and their incompatibly etc. have been discussed. It is also will be described at the appropriate
places.
Here onwards regarding sleep and brahmacaryaWxW be enumerated.
Notes:
Nidra (Sleep):
Sleep was born at the time of commencement of the creation of the universe only, out of tamas.
Sleep is another form of tamas and manifests due to the predominance of tamas generally in
nights.
Kapha will stirs up with the food substances and which obstructs the internal channels causes
unable to perform normal functions of the sense organs due to exhaustion and thereby
manifests sleep.
When the mind gets exhausted or become inactive and the sensory and motor organs became
inactive then the individual gets sleep. During sleep different kinds of dreams will be seen.
P)<*l4lTi ^ d ^ t s r T j f e : ehlVif «lclNclHJI5 3ll

^ d l cftrflddl

^fad^^T I

Happiness and misery, nourishment and emaciation, strength and weakness, virility and
sterility, knowledge and ignorance, life and death all these occur depending on the proper and
improper sleep.
Plblfadl 1154 II

^tsll^fl mi^fr^ehMtlfslRclimi I
Excessive, improper and sleeplessness leads to misery and also death similar to Kalaratri
(Goddess of death).
Effects of proper sleep:
Proper sleep will make for happiness and long life just as the mind of the sages became clear
from the knowledge of the soul.
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Effects of vigil, day sleep & dosing:
<ijfl

Rcu 115511

* Vigil during night causes roughness, which leads to the vitiation of vata.
* Day sleep increases the unctuous and thereby vitiation of kapha takes place.
* Dosing in sitting posture does neither causes roughness nor unctuousness.
Indications of day sleep:
iflbi)

115 6 II

In summer season nights became shorter, and vata gets aggravated in the body due to the
absorption of fluid, with its roughness. Hence sleep during daytime in summer is indicated.
Day sleep in other seasons cause aggravation of kapha and pitta.
Sleep during the daytime in all seasons is prescribed for those who are exhausted by excessive
study. Riding vehicles, walking long distances, alcoholic drinks, sexual acts, carrying heavy
loads, anger, grief and fear, dyspnoea, hiccough, diarrhoea, old persons, children, weak,
emaciated, thirst, colic, indigestion, insane, habituated to sleep in day time etc.
This maintains the equilibrium of dhatus and strength and kapha increases due to day sleep,
which nourishes the organs and ensures longevity.
Contraindications for day sleep:
W2J: ^ f a r M l g r ^ f a I (c4Nlrf: <*><J<J{|'0

PlVIIWfa 1160 II

Persons with excessive fat, those who are accustomed to take unctuous substances regularly,
those with kapha constitution, persons suffering with kapha disorders and suffering with
artificial poisoning should not sleep in daytime.
Complications of akala sayana (Sleeping at improper time):
aichMVI-MHI-MlS^tfrlfaryiJlHWI: I f ^ l t l ^ e t j V l l ^ ^ i y WldltlyifMU-^dl: 1161 II

Moha (delusion), jwara (fever), staimitya (lassitude), plnasa (nasal catarrh), siroruk
(headache), sopha (swelling), hrllasa (nausea), srotorodha (obstruction of channels),
agnimandya (decreased digestive power) etc. are the complications arise due to sleeping at
improper time.
Treatment:
* Upavasa (fasting)
* Swedana (sudation therapy)
*

* Vamana (emesis).
* Navana nasya (nasal administration).
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•tlcH

rftSjWT JIT*J<{HI$HHJI6 2 II
f^Tli ci|dl-M yhcfc'iftspj: ITTfa^rT PljUill -tlVI: ^mifriy^AII^II

To manage the complications arise due to excessive sleep, the following measures are to be
adopted.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Tiksnapracchardana (strong emetics).
Tiksna ahjana(strong collyrium).
Navana(nasal administration).
Langhana (fasting).
Cinta(be anxious).
Vyavaya(copulation).
Soka (grief).
BhI(fear).
Krodha (anger).

By the above measures kapha will be decreased leads to loss of sleep.
Features of nidra-nasa:
PiaHIVIKflMffiuVfttc^fhtchl: I ^ I ^ J M l P l ' y U I M f a d ^ l <lJ|ISr^T?rsn-: 1164II

Sleeplessness leads to ahgamarda (body pains), sirogaurava (heaviness in the head), jrmbha
(yawning), jadyata (lassitude), glani (exhaution), bhrama (giddiness), apakti (indigestion),
tandra (state of unconsciousness) and the diseases originated due to the vitiation of vata.
Instructions regarding sleep:
: fe|UJ|<vyTbc|l-UI65ll
* One should sleep at the proper time in the nighttime as much time as possible according to
the individuals need and inculcate the habit of going bed timely.
* Due to his profession if he is unable to sleep during nighttime allow him to sleep in daytime
half of the time without taking food.
Measures to get good sleep:
': 116 7 II

* Persons suffering from sleeplessness should take milk, alcoholic preparations, mutton
juice and curds regularly.
* They also should be undergone for abhyahga (body massage with oil), udvartana (powder
massage), snana (bath), murdha, karna, aksitarpana (anointing the head, ears and eyes with
suitable oils).
* Comforting embrace by the arms of wife.
* Performing the deeds, which gives pleasure to the mind.
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* Controlling the sense organs, not having too much indulgence in sex.
* Those who follow the schedule of celibacy, not having too much indulgence in sex, and
having contentment with which what he had will not be suffered from insomnia and will
get sleep in time.
Notes:
Classification of sleep:
Sleep has been classified into 7 types by the author of Astanga Sahgraha as under:
1. Kala-swabhava (physiological): Caused by the very nature of the night.
2. Amayakheda-prabhava: Caused as a complication of other diseases like sannipatajwara.
3. Citta-kheda-prabhava: Caused by mental exertion.
4. Deha-khedaprabhava: Caused by physical exertion.
5. Kapha-prabhava: Caused by vitiated kapha.
6. Agantuka: Indicative of bad prognosis leading to imminent death.
7. Tamo prabhava: Caused by tamas.
Instructions regarding copulation:

3tr4df$ld"Usjfrr: ^ R ^ f ^ m r f : RlMlRtd: I

II72II

Sexual intercourse should not be conducted;
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

With the woman who is not in the supine position.
During menstruation.
Unloved.
Characterless woman.
Suffering with sexually transmitted diseases.
Very obese and very lean.
Recently delivered and also pregnant.
Other than one's own wife and nun.
Other than human beings i.e. animals like goat, buffalo.
Sexual intercourse also should not be conducted in the residence of preceptors, celestials
and emperors.
* It should not be conducted in temples, graveyards, places of torture and crossroads.
* Avoid sexual intercourse during the days of new moon, full moon, eclipses etc. and also
middays.
* Should not penetrate the organ into any one of the orifices other than vagina.
* Should not cause any injury to the head and heart during the play of sex.
* Avoid sex after taking heavy meal, without wholehearted intention, when hungry, with
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uncomfortable postures, when thirsty, during childhood and also in the old age, while I
suppressing the natural urges like urine and faeces, and when the individual is suffering
from any disease.
ebind:

<Jid)

fell

I

x^TT^^rfft^raRTt: 1173 II

* During hemanta and sisira rtu one can indulge in sex daily according to his wish after using
aphrodisiacs as prescribed.
* In vasanta and sarad rtu, it is permitted to have intercourse once in three days.
* Whereas in varsa and grisma rtu it is advised to go for sexual act once in a fortnight.
^McMMU^Uc^lddyifrdP^il^mT: 134MeflHui xf WK^iarr

fe|4IHJI74ll

Those who doesn't follow the regimen pertaining to sexual act as prescribed in the above
quotation may get dizziness, fatigue, weakness of thighs, loss of strength, reduction of tissues,
failure of perception of senses and premature death also.
^ f a ^ l ^ l ^ i l ^ r ^ - y y i l s l ^ : 13Tfi|chl H-^tfll ^dPd dl^W'ildl: 1175 II
One who follows the regimen pertaining to sexual act will get memory, intelligence, longevity,
healthiness, nourishment, perception of sense organs, status in the society, body strength and
also delayed aging.
Regimen after copulation:
-eH^yiiH feRrf) WW d^dmyjcl^bl: ^ f r | SJTTT II76II
After sexual intercourse one should take bath, besmeared with sandalwood paste, expose to
cold breeze and had the food substances prepared with sugar candy, milk, mutton soup, cold
water, alcoholic preparations like sura and prasanna and then go to sleep. By these acts the
body will get vigor quickly.
Notes:
One who desirous of long life should not have intercourse with a woman before the age of
sixteen years and above seventy years.
Before sixteen years of age, all the tissues will not fully developed. Hence they should not
perform intercourse otherwise dhatu ksaya takes place as the little quantity of the water in the
pond dries up quickly with the sunrays.
Similarly old persons above 70 years of age also should not copulate. If so, he collapses just as
an old, dry, worm eaten wood crumbles.
One who controls his mind and sense organs from the temporary pleasure giving activities like
intake of food, sleep and sexual intercourse; and there by diverting his mind towards spiritual
rites and meditation will get utmost pleasure. These words are enough to a wise man to mould
his life accordingly and can lead a healthy, happy and long life.
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Conclusion:
WtfeRI^: 1177II
If an emperor can put the responsibility of protecting his health on the shoulders of a royal
physician (who is well versed in theory and practice and also kind enough), he will attain great
courage, healthiness, reputation, influence, capacity to enjoy the fruits of all actions and long
life.
Wf ^ F I F T S t ^ ^TFT WtfoszM: 117 11
Thus ends the seventh chapter entitled Annaraksa vidhi Adhyaya of Sutra
Sthana in Astahga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In the chapter 'Annaraksavidhi' Acarya Vagbhata explained the situation of good olden days
how the poisoning will be happened. Especially kings, landlords and wealthy persons are
prone to get poisoning with their close associates. Hence stressed the appointment of royal
physician was stated. Features of the person administering poison, how to test the poisonous
food with fire, birds and animals, complications of poisonous food and their management;
Incompatible foods, the definition, various types of incompatibility *hie to mutually
contradictory qualities, combination, method of preparation etc. with examples.
Complications of unwholesome food and the treatment, method of discarding etc. discussed.
The secondary supporters of life, intake of food, sleep and observance of brahmacarya, their
importance and at the end he stated that the emperor will get name and fame only because of the
royal physician.
*

MATRASITIYA A D H Y A Y A
[Partaking Proper Quantity of Food]

• • • • • • • • • • w k

mm •••

HNlf^lrfl^HHPf ^TTMIWT: I ffrT ? Wl^il^K^I

I

After 'Annaraksa-vidhi Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'MatrasitIya' (Partaking
Proper Quantity of Food), thus aid Lord Atreya and other great sages.
MatrasitIya consists two words viz. matra + asita.
Matra means the quantity and asita represents the meaning for all the four types of food
substances i.e. khadya, lehya, peya andprasya.
Hence matrasita means the quantity of food is to be taken.
Quantity of food has been classified into two types namely pinda rupa and pratidravyapeksita.
As the quantity of food plays prominent role in the maintenance of positive health as well as the
production of several diseases, it has been allocated a separate chapter by name MatrasitIya.
Matra depends upon agni & drarya swabhava:
UMiyf) MejchM WWNI (U*-): !J<=(frfcbl I ttMi
jjfcuimtWif^rtj cH^ni mrd^ktdi i nuiymui Pif^a

^U4|fi| dt^-yfil m ||
<HMfllM)4fri 11211

One should always consume proper quantity of food only why because consumption of
appropriate quantity of food increases the power of digestion.
Such quantity of food depends upon the nature of food substances, such as light and heavy.
If the digestive power is more, high quantity of the food also can be digested and when the
power of digestion decreases one cannot take more quantity of food. Similarly light articles of
the food and are by nature even if taken in excess they are less harmful. On the other hand heavy
foods are more harmful. Hence heavy food substances should be taken half of the capacity of
the individual and the light food substances also should not be taken to his full satiation.
In fact appropriate quantity of the food is that which is digested easily without causing any
trouble to the body.
Notes:
In Astanga Sahgraha Sutra Sthana 11th chapter, features of proper quantity of food is more
clearly delineated as under:
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Aharamatra laksana (Features of proper quantity of food):

wmK i

^TJffrT: ^fPT W S

W T f f f l W ^frT •RWRTT

(A.s.su. ii/5)

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Doesn't cause any discomfort in the abdomen.
Which doesn' t obstruct the proper functioning of the heart.
Doesn't cause any pain in the flanks.
Doesn't cause heaviness in his stomach, after having food.
Which gives satiation to the sense organs.
Which relieves hunger and thirst.
Which doesn't cause any discomfort while sitting, sleeping, walking, taking breath,
talking etc.
* Food ingested in the morning being gets digested by evening.
* Which increases the strength and color complexion etc., are the features of the appropriate
quantity of the food.

Amatrahara (Improper quantity of food):
•jft^R ^MMM rf^TdHlLMAjWfl Ifl^Mi dldtl'IIUli

113 II

It is of 2 types viz.
(a) Hina matra (Inadequate quantity)

(b) Adhika matra (Excessive quantity)

Features of inadequate quantity of food:
* Consumption of inadequate quantity of food decreases body strength, growth and vigor.
* Causes 80 types of vata disorders.
Features of excessive quantity of food:.
Intake of excessive quantity of food leads to the vitiation of all the tridosas at once and leads to
alasaka, visucika etc.
Clinical features of alasaka:
ifl^JMHI%ctmi6Jt^lMrlH cblfildl: 114II

Consumption of excessive food causes the sudden vitiation of the tridosas at a time, and which
leads to the indigestion of the food material and produce diseases such as alasaka, by blocking
the movement of food. The same if discharged through oral and anal orifices (vomitting and
diarrhoea) is known as visucika.
y-Mlfrl ^tt^HiyWKI^lO'^'ErMTyM^ ||6 II
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Such indigested food moves neither upward nor downward direction, and stagnated in the
stomach only by the obstruction of the vitiated dosas and causes pain. Such condition is known
as alasaka.
Clinical features of visucika:
11711
^•JlRTf^ <||>|Ri| f^ilrflfrl fe^f**! |
Due to the vitiation of dosas causes different kinds of discomforts in the body, especially the
pain resembles in pricking with needles all over the body and the undigested food material
comes out in the form of vomiting and diarrhoea in persons who are not having control while
eating. It is known as visucika.
Features of visucika manifested by tridosa:
118 II
filTllvrrelllfriyKM^^dycHilKd: I c h i - b l ^ d ^ ' J ^ d : 119 II
In the above conditions, due to the vitiation of:
Vata: Colic pain, giddiness, abdominal distention, tremors, stiffness of the body etc.
Pitta: Fever, diarrhoea, burning sensation inside the body, thirst, fainting etc.
Kapha: Vomiting, heaviness in the body, loss of verbal communication, salivation etc. are the
symptoms observed.
Special features of alasaka:
I
HI+>rHI?i MUJUII ^H-d+l 111 Oil
yi^H^cl «f^dH.I V M l r l ^riiy^rfifllwnidH III 1 ||
Due to the excessive consumption of food by the persons who are weak, having poor digestive
capacity, vitiated by kapha and in the suppression of natural urges—leads further aggravation
of vata which obstructs the internal channels along with kapha causes all the above symptoms
except vomiting and diarrhoea.
Dandalasaka:

Due to the obstruction of the channels, the vitiated dosas are unable to move in the upward or
downward direction and begin to move in the side ward direction and makes the body stiff like
a stick and can be called dandalasaka, which is incurable and should be discarded for giving
treatment.
Ama visa:
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Due to the ingestion of unwholesome food, excessive food and also the food taken, before the
previous meals get digested, ama converts into amavisa. Whenever ama transformed into
Jma visa it will get all the 10 qualities of the poison (visa).
Hence it is difficult to manage amavisa due to the contradictory line of treatment for ama and
visa such as usna and sita cikitsa respectively.
Treatment for alasaka:

* Vamana (emesis) with:
• Ugra/Vaca (Acorus calamus) + • Saindhava lavana (rocksalt) +
• Phala/Madanaphala (Randia dumatorum) • Warm water.
* Swedana (sudation therapy).
* Phalavarti for the downward movement of mala and vata.
* Rigid parts should be fomented and then wrap it with a piece of cloth.
Treatment for visucika:
fejRrhcigmW^rlJII 7 II
* In the advanced stage of visucika, the best line of treatment is conducting agnikarma over
heal region and advised the patient to go for fasting on that day.
* Follow the post-operative regimen (sarhsarjana krama) similar to virecana karma
(purgation therapy).
Treatment for ajirna:
cftailrt'dM

HIH HTJI <£ltftM£4l¥MHJI1 811

* In case of ajirna (indigestion), though the patient is suffering with severe pain, he should
not be administered the drugs useful to relieve pain.
* Because the digestive power associated with ama is unable to digest drug, diet and dosa.
* Not only that but also kill the patient soon due the complications raised by the peculiar
combination of drug, diet and dosa.
^Mvrij
111 911
* Soon after the food is digested and stiffness and heaviness is carrying on, then only
administer the drugs useful to digest the residual dosas and also helpful to increase the
power of digestion.
Apatarpana in ama:
f?rfcnjf3rfcl£c{|fc| drHlfli^T !J4|)^A)rlJ
* Diseases manifested due to ama dosa viz. alasya, agnimandya etc. will be relieved by
apatarpana procedures.
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* Three types of apatarpana should be adopted appropriately in case of tridosas after careful
consideration of desa, kala, agnietc.
H^-HMMHH 112 1 II
TnTfTTTteR, d f e ^HI^dil^dlH,!
* Langhana is indicated when the dosas are in mild state.
* Lahghana-pacana (both fasting and digestive drugs) is indicated when the dosas gets
aggravated moderately.
* When dosas vitiate excessively, expulsion is the only way to root out them from their
origin.
Notes:
Types of apatarpana (Langhana):
Apatarpana (langhana) is of 3 types viz.
1. Langhana (fasting).
2. Lahghana-pacana (fasting & digestive drugs).
3. Dosavasecana (elimination).
(a) Langhana (Fasting):
••sratwrach
Langhana is indicated when the dosas are mild, just as the little amount of water in a tank
absorbed by the wind and sun, the mild vitiated dosas also comes to normal with the help of
fasting, which increases the power of digestion as well as samana vata in the body.
(b) Lahghana-pacana (Fasting & digestive drugs):
<=lldldMI,G}i17ig^l<C*<ulRc| xiHfdHSH^RrldKAl: I
Both fasting and digestive drugs are indicated when the dosas gets aggravated moderately.
To dry up the tank which contains medium quantity of water some dust and sand also required
along with the above factors like wind and sun. Similarly both fasting and digestive drugs are
essential to manage moderately vitiated dosas.
(c) Dosavasecana (Elimination therapy):
When dosas are high, expulsion is the only way, just as the crops in a field don't grow well,
unless the excessive water drained out.
Hetu-viparlta & vyadhi-viparita cikitsa:
1122 II
Fasting and digestive drugs are useful for the management of the diseases originated due to
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ereating. The same line of treatment i.e. hetu-viparyaya cikitsa (opposite of their
causative factors) can be adopted to treat other diseases also.
' If the disease is not cured due to the above line of treatment, then follow vyadhi-viparyaya
cikitsa (opposite to the disease).
I bhayarthakari cikitsa:
^sferfrcfT, McKdJy f^g^TTTTeHfc I fedM^sH^MHsl^lfc ^frbd: II24II
' Or adopt ubhayarthakari cikitsa, which is neither against the cause nor disease.
When dosas are devoid of ama and the digestive power is improved adopt the following
therapeutic procedures.
' Abhyahga(body massage).
• Snehapana (administration of medicated oils internally).
" Vasti (medicated enemata).
Types of ajlrna:
3T3ffrjf tT chLMdiq-Timyf^HIU^ifl:
Due to the dominancy of kapha
Due to the dominancy of pitta
Due to the dominancy of vata

:
:
:

Uftchl^MVI'fNd^ 112 5 II
amajirna.
vidagdhajlrna.
vistabdhajirna.

Symptoms of amajirna:
* Aksi-ganda sopha (swelling in the cheeks and eyelids).
* Sadyobhuktaiva udgara (belching/eructation similar to those having immediately after
food).
* Praseka (excessive salivation).
* Utklesa (nausea).
* Gaurava (heaviness in the body).
Symptoms of vistabdhajirna:
* Sula (colic pain)

* Vibandha(constipation)

* Adhmana (abdominal distention)

* Sada (decreased power of digestion).

Symptoms of vidagdhajlrna:
* Trsna (thirst)
* Bhrama(giddiness)
* Daha (burning sensation in the body)
Ajlrna cikitsa:

* Moha (fainting)
* Amlodgara (soureructation)
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For amajlrna
vistabdhajima
vidagdhajlrna

: langhana (fasting)
: svectena (sudation therapy)
: vamana (emesis) should be conducted.
or

Any other therapeutic procedure can be followed that is suitable to the condition of the disease.
Vilambika:
"frftarcrt ^ ^ c O n K i m ^ f^^fi^cbl IchibdMl^.gdSiUfc'l^l HrHHWI^RT 112 8 II
Vilambika is another type of indigestion, occurs due to the excessive accumulation of ama and
also due the vitiation of kapha and vata dosa. Symptoms and the line of treatment for vilambika
are similar to ama.
Rasasesajirna:
3 T S R J T l ^ T S I T T f T T f a W : I4>l41d fehf^clM UcfgjMlftlril fc^c^l 112 9 II
Though eructation are clear, lack of interest towards food and discomfort in the chest region
suggests that the individual is suffering from rasasesajirna.
Treatment:
* Bed rest for some time is the treatment for rasasesajirna.
* For all other types of ajlrna it is advised to sleep in daytime without taking food and
whenever he feels hunger provide food in a little quantity and that should be easily
digestible.
Ajirna samanya laksana:
f^yhfriy^Olclf MlPmf'bdMddl 113 Oil
*
*
*
*
*
*

Vibandho atipravrtti va (obstruction or excessive elimination of urine and faeces).
G/am (exhaustion).
Maruta mudhata (obstruction of movement of vata).
Vistambha (abdominal distention).
Gaurava (heaviness in the body).
Bhrama (giddiness).

Some other causes for indigestion:
^ifaMl^dMMlMcJItllil 4icMH H3 1 II
Ifa^lfeVpcMtcM^kHd
^MHi^H ^^yilchthigj^Tfffir; i
* Excessive quantity of food.
* Having aversion towards food.

113 2 II

DosadiV i j n a n i y aAdhyaya :

11

* Foods that cause abdominal distention.
* Foods that are over cooked or uncooked.
* Which are not easily digestible.
* Which are dry and very cold.
* Contaminated.
* Which cause burning sensation.
* Dried or soaked in more water.
* Similarly food taken by the persons suffering from grief, anger and hunger also don't
undergo proper digestion.
Three types of food to be discarded:
f i r s t 4 t M ! > H * T r r i { J I 3 3ll

Similar to unwholesome food, the following 3 types of food—1. samasana 2. adhyasana and
3. visamasana are also to be discarded, as they cause horrible diseases and at times death also.
(a) Samasana

(b) Adhyasana

:^
I
Taking wholesome and unwholesome foods together is known as
samasana.
^TFT^^WW^ I
Taking food without the digestion of the food taken earlier.

(c) Vismasana
Taking less or more quantity of food too early or too late than
prescribed time.
Recommended or ideal regimen for the consumption of food:
ehlrl fllruj ^Fel fed R-Hylwi H^ d-MHI: 1135 II
HilagafqciridrlHj Hirt: jp^lqfqrb^SjldMl^cMl'M: II36II
d'-fRjrdl
17rElt^tfrITSft5ftryfr)M!?mRil^l< 113 7 II
TPf^q-yuiMlrMMUPl^^cl^dH^l^rt)^: Wgiy4l4II^F^'i4Tt>*HliidHJI38II
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

The food should be taken at the proper time only.
It should be habituated, clean, wholesome, unctuous, hot and light.
Have food with a pleasant mind.
It should contain all the six tastes especially sweet.
Food should be consumed neither too fast nor too slow.
One should take food after having bath, and whenever he feels hunger only.
Privacy is essential while taking food.
Wash hands, foot and mouth prior to take food.
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* Should not eat without offering spiritual rites, thrown into fire (little quantity of food),
offering to the animals and birds. By the above acts, indirectly the food is being tested
whether poisoned or not.
* Afterwards offer food to the guests whoever come at that particular time.
* After careful consideration of their constitution, one should take food according to their
nature.
* Should not abuse the food and should not talk, while eating.
* Take more liquid food, which is liked in company of friends and is served by neat, clean
and faithful persons.
Other food to be discarded:
<-41^113 911
* Food polluted with grass, hair and insects like houseflies etc. should be discarded.
* It should not make hot for the second time.
* Food containing more vegetables and unwholesome pulses like masa (Phaseolus mungo),
and which is too hot and too salty also should not be taken.
Food not to be taken on regular basis:
Mlllf^Ullciyil^f^fir^afil^ficf,^ !

il^chK ^irUlri^^TfTrm^ lWI II

The following food substances should not be taken regularly but can be used occasionally.
Kilata (inspissated milk i.e. making thick by evaporating moisture), dadhi (curds), kurcika
(solid portion of curds), ksara (alkalies), sukta (fermented gruel), ama mulaka (uncooked/raw
Raphanus sativus), krsa (meat of animals, which are emaciated), suska mamsa (dry
meat), varaha, avi, go, matsya, mahisa amisa (meat of boar, sheep, cow, fish, buffalo), masa
(Phaseolus mungo), nispava (Dolichos lablab), saluka (lotus tubers), bisa (lotus stalks), pista
(sali dhanya power), virudhaka (germinated grains), suska saka (dried vegetables), yavaka
(small variety of barley), phanita (half cooked molasses).
Recommended food to be taken daily:
yDdAl^lfcHJll^Mil^nffechvHI^H,!

The following food substances can be taken regularly or habitually.
Sali( Oryza sativa), godhuma (Triticum aestivum), yava (Hordeum vulgare), sastika (rice yield
in 60 days), jahgala mamsa (meat of animals dwelling in desert like lands), sunisannaka
(Marsilea minuta), jivanti (Leptadenia reticulata), bala mulaka (tender tubers of Raphanus
sativus), pathya/haritaki
(Terminalia chebula), amalaka (Emblica officinalis),
mrdwika/draksa (Vitis vinifera), patola (Trichosanthes cucumerina), mudga (Phaseolus
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radiatus), sarkara (sugar), ghrta (ghee), divyodaka (gariga/nbu/uncontaminated rain water),
ksira (milk), ksoudra (honey), dadima Tunica granatum), saindhava (rock salt).
Recommended food during night hours:
* Habitual intake of triphala along with honey and ghee during nighttime will be useful to
improve eyesight.
* One should consume the food substances regularly, which will be useful to promote the
positive health as well as the drugs such as kiratatikta (Swertia chirata), useful to cure
diseases.
Recommended tastes of food substances to be taken at the start, middle and end of meal:

* Food substances which are having madhura rasa; guru, snigdha, manda, sthiraguna such as
bisa (lotus stalks), iksu (Saccharum officinarum), moca/kadali (Musa paradisiacal),
coca/narikela (Cocos nucifera), amra (Mangifera indica), modaka (laddu), utkarika (sweet
dish) etc. should be consumed at the beginning of the meal.
* Whereas the food substances that are having exact opposite qualities (katu rasa, laghu,
ruksa, tiksna, saraguna) should be taken at the end of the meal.
* While those substances, which are predominantly having amla and lavana rasa should be
consumed in the middle of the meal.
Stomach capacity and the allotment of food:
aHfrfi^gtevfl m^ci, yM<ildji46ii
Divide the stomach into 4 parts and filled the stomach with 2 parts of the solid foods, one part
with the liquid and the remaining part should be kept vacant for the movement of vata etc.
Anupana (Postprandial drinks):
fjiu o||R i|c|ji)^iilf^dH,ll47ll
fat)
ftian^^ivil^aifofatd 8 ! Mf3dchimchlf^cMtJI4 8ll
^susf
niwy), mi tiifl w^rTMicii, 114911
Anu means afterwards. Anupana—drink that has been taken after meals or food substances is
known as anupana. Water is the best postprandial drink.
Ideal anupana:
Rmfld

Hif):

dry^lWrl 115 1 II
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In brief all the postprandial drinks should have the properties opposite to those of the food
taken. But at the same time, such drinks should not be harmful to the tissue elements of the
body.
S. No. Type of food substances/Regimen
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Food prepared with barley, wheat, curds, alcohol,
poison or poisonous drugs & honey
Corn flour and other foods which are hard to digest
Vegetables, mudga
Lean persons for stouten
Obese to become lean
Sosa (emaciation)
After eating meat & in agnimandya
Persons debilitated by disease, medicine, long walk,
speaking long-time, sexual intercourse, fasting,
exposing to sun, exercise, aged and children.

Best postprandial drinks
Cold water
Hot water
Mastu (whey), Buttermilk, Sour gruel
Sura (alcohol)
Honey + water
Mutton soup
Wine
Milk

Anupana guna (Effect of postprandial drinks):
cbilc^Mlf^fid' oMlfid ^ItfdlHJ

^T 115 2 II

* Postprandial drink gives energy and satiation to the human beings.
* Gives energy and nourishment to the body and sense organs.
* Helps in proper digestion, assimilation and instant diffusion of the food taken.
Contraindications:
Postprandial drinks should not be taken by those suffering from the diseases of the head,
cough, injury to chest, running nose, engaged in singing and speaking, hoarseness of voice.
yfeMdStei^lf^Hlc'HlJIdUll^tl: I MM r * ^ : Those who are over hydrated, suffering from poly urea, eye and throat disorders and wounds
should avoid drinking liquids.
-TTef gr ^tzmxTTFTT
tftc^r, ^etrdlSoflM e<Qs 4IM

115 411

Soon after taking food and drinks—
* One should not give lectures.
* Should not walk long distances or travel by vehicles.
* Should not sleep.
* Should not expose to sun and wind.
If so, causes disturbance in the stomach and leads indigestion etc.
Recommended or ideal time for consumption of food:
fainjjl
Ctlbl fdilgpt fcjJJjoj* Thrift ^ M ' w }

I
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* After proper expulsion of natural urges like urine and faeces, the heart is in a pleasant
condition and is devoid of rasasesajirna, is the ideal time to take food.
* Similarly all the tridosas should be in the balanced state and they should move in their
natural paths.
* Feeling of hunger, clear eructation, downward movement of vata are the signs to eat.
* When the digestive activity is excited.
* Whenever all the sense organs are pleasant and the body is light.
Then only one should consume food after observing the rules and regulations prescribed in the
text.
Notes :
Regimen after taking food: Immediately after taking food—
*
*
*
*
*
*

Wash the hands.
Remove the residue of food by cleaning the teeth with the help of tooth pricks.
Mouth gargles.
Pana chewing.
Walk about hundred yards.
Should not travel by vehicles, carrying loads, exposing to sun.

A wise man should follow the rules and regulations of the food prescribed, so that attains
perfect healthy, happy and long life and the diseases cannot invade him.
TgRZffi HUl^kfl-iil HIHIKHISSZM: 118 I I
Thus ends the eighth chapter entitled Matrasitlya Adhyaya of Sutra Sthana in
Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya Vagbhata son of
Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Matrasitlya, Acarya Vagbhata explained the definition of proper quantity of
food and their features. Qualities of light and heavy food substances, types of improper
quantity of food, inadequate, excessive quantity; their complications and treatment were
discussed. Amadosa, treatment, etc., food taken in proper quantity helps in bringing about the
strength, complexion, happiness and longevity whereas the improper food leads all sorts of
tridosas in the human beings. Three types of food to be discarded viz. samasana, adhyasana,
visamasana. Rules and regulations of taking food, postprandial drinks—advantages and cotraindications and at the end recommended time to eat etc. have been discussed.

9

DRAVYADI VIJNANIYA

ADHYAYA
[Knowledge of Rasa Pahcaka]

• H M H H H B H m i K . •I

3T«rmt ^fTfMW^frzmWT S I M M : I f f r £ •Wltitl^K^I

I

After 'MatrasitIya Adhyaya' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter ' Dra vyadi- vijnaniya'
(Knowledge of Rasa Pancaka), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Basic concepts of the drug were not touched so far. Hence a separate chapter has been allocated
to discuss the basics such as rasa, guna, virya, vipaka and prabhava as under.
Importance, nature and origin of dravya:
^Ts^f^rrerrsTEnr: cmr^dirM* dTj^rnrfijBiii

in n

* Dravya (substance) is the chief component among rasa, guna, virya, vipaka etc. as it is
providing shelter to the latter.
* All the substances in the universe are composed with pahca mahabhutas. Prthivl is its
subtratum and ap (udaka) or water is its origin, akasa, vayu and tejas are its other
supporting parts.
* The inseparable concomitance of prthivl and the other basic elements causes the origin of
the substances as well as peculiarity among them. In the formation of shape-aMsa
mahabhuta; for causing hardness- vayu mahabhuta; germinating parts of the plants-teja
mahabhuta; origin of the drugs-ap mahabhuta; substratum-prtAivi mahabhuta etc. plays
the prominent role.
* In this way the inseparable combination of all these 5 basic elements are responsible for the
formation of all the drugs as well as diet.
Rasa (Taste):
dfMl^eMW
*jd'H$ldfl«JHe)lrlJ^eh<{l«>IIWd1 tl'llfdsl otlrbl <44:TPJrT: 113II
^oilrhlSfTfT: fcFfjg^W oil Th I oft ^WJd I JJclf^ii) JJU||
Tjf^oi|l4l •(•HtsHt 114II
All the substances in the universe are composed with pahca mahabhutas and no substance is
formed with only one maha bhuta. Similarly diseases are also manifested due to the vitiation of
the tridosas.
Eg: Parthiva dravya means that the drug which is predominantly consisting of prthivl
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mahabhuta along with the other four. Madhura rara dravya means the drug which is
predominantly sweet in taste along with the other five. Similarly vata jwara means the fever
caused due to the vitiation of vata predominantly and associated with the other two dosas.
Rasa and anurasa (Primary and secondary tastes):
In a substance rasa (primary/main taste) is clearly perceptible where as the anurasa (secondary
laste) is not perceptible due to the dominance of primary taste or slightly perceptible at the end.
Rasa has been described by having the qualities of the guru, laghu, sita, usna etc. But strictly
speaking these are the qualities of the basic elements, which are present in the substance. It is
only a categorical attribution and should not be taken as actual position. It is the quality of the
substance but not of rasas.
Parthiva dravya guna:
115II
* The drugs that are having the qualities of guru (heavy), sthula
(bulky), sthira (immobile) and also having the predominance of
gandhaguna (smell) can be called as parthiva dravyas.
* Those drugs are responsible for the weight, firmness, steadiness and
also the development of the body.

Prthivi

Jaliya (apya) dravya guna:
3TTXZT W^HfdWJ^cM^y^Kd-y^dl
* The drugs that are having the qualities of drava (liquid), sita (cold),
guru (heavy), snigdha (unctuous), manda (dull), sandra (thick) and
having the predominance of rasa guna (taste) can be called as jaliya
dravyas.
* These drugs will produce unct-uousness, secretions, moistness,
contentment and bindingness (holding together) in the body.

Jala

Agneya dravya guna:

* The substances that are having the qualities of ruksa (dry), tiksna
(sharp), usna (hot), visada (non slimy), suksma (minute) and also
having the predominance of rupa guna (vision) are known as agneya
dravyas.

Agni

* These are responsible for burning, brightness, complexion and color, digestion etc.
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Vayaviya dravya guna:

* The drugs that are having the qualities of ruksa (dry), visada (non
slimy), laghu (light), and also having the predominance of sparsaguna
(touch) are known as vayavya dravyas.
* These drugs are responsible for dryness, lightness, non-sliminess,
weakness and division in the body.
Vayu

Akasiya dravya guna:
^fWciiydcMH^* The drugs that are having the qualities of suksma (minute), visada
(non-slimy), laghu (light) and also having the dominance of sabda
guna (sound) are known as akasa dravyas.
* They are responsible for hollowness and lightness in the body.
AH the substances are medicines:

Akasa

111 0 II
Nothing exists in the world that is non-medicinal. That means all the substances available in
the universe are useful for treatment in either way.
Dominance of mahabhuta and the drug action:
* The drugs abounding with the qualities of agni and vayu have a tendency of upward
movement. This is because of the lightness and upward mobile nature of vayu and upward
flames of agni.
* The drugs abounding with the qualities of prthivi and ap on the other hand have a tendency
of downward movement because of the heaviness of prthivi and downward flow ofjala.
I
Thus ends the description of dravya. Detailed classification of rasas will be discussed in the
forthcoming chapter Rasa-bhediya Adhyaya.
Virya
(Potency)
Astavidha virya:
111 211
H^'k^HJlrfljjJJT-STd^ci i^MHUT I
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According to some medical authorities virya has been classified into 8 types:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Guru (Heavy)
Snigdha (Unctuous)
Hima/Sita(Cold)
Mrdu (soft)

5.
6.
7.
8.

Laghu (Light)
Ruksa (Dry)
Usna(Hot)
Tiksna (Sharp)

Opinion of Caraka on virya:
T^eb^dlS cHAF^IS^
111 3 II
Hl4)4 cji^rl fchf^lrHcif 4)4<£dl fe^l I
Virya is nothing but the potency of the drugs. Maharsi Caraka opines that all these actions of
the drugs like elimination, mitigation etc are influenced by the potency of the drugs and
without having potency no drug will show its action.
Doctrine of eight-fold poteney:
eOilftsMI rHl"C*Sflrl c)u4cl 111 4II
VI=try^bffi)c|frfM I oi)e(gU|A| ^rdl^d^ilil^UIKftl 111 5 II
Reasons for giving the designation of virya to guru and other gunas:
*
*
*
*

As guru and the other seven qualities (total eight) have been mentioned predominantly.
As they have been attributed in many a number of drugs.
As they were mentioned in Ayurveda prior to rasa and others.
As they are potent in comparison with rasas and the rest of gunas.
3TW9'|e<M'0aroirH»-*Hcirt4lM AdTTT if^VIrl

4)4

&ld: 111 6 II

Rasa and other 12 qualities cannot consider as virya because they are having the opposite
reasons mentioned in the above text.
In this way eight types of potencies have been described by some acaryas.
Out of the twenty, the eight qualities mentioned here are only those, which are capable of over
coming the effects of rasa, and the other twelve are not contradicting the effects of rasa.
Hence the above eight types of qualities of the drugs only can be identified as the potency of the
drugs.
For e.g. the effect of the pungent taste in pippall could normally be the aggravation of pitta, but
by virtue of mrdu guna and sita virya, pippali alleviates rather than aggravates pitta.
The effect of bitter and astringent tastes in pancamula usually should aggravate vata, but due to
the hot in potency they are alleviating vata.
Two types of virya:
<swi yf)cifi$cii~ti 414iiM{3#3Tfirrr i HHi^cbMfii j^m-Atfinl n^Ndfl 111 711
oi|TbleA|T+>-
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Generally virya h of 2 types viz. (1) usna virya and (2) sita virya.
The qualities such as guru, laghu etc. and the seasons like debilitating and nourishing periods
are having the predominance of only two elements agni (hot) and soma (cold). So, virya is also
of 2 kinds—hot and cold, even though the substances are having many qualities in them, heat
and cold are more powerful than all others and the rest are within the scope of these two only.
* Usually the drugs containing katu, amla and lavana rasas are predominantly having usna
virya in their succeeding order.
* Similarly tikta, kasaya, madhura rasa dravyas are predominantly having sita virya in their
succeeding order.
* The potency of the drugs and diets can be ascertained while they are in association with the
body and are immediately after they come in contact with the body. For example hot
potency of meat of marshy animals is ascertained while it is under the process of digestion,
where as the sharpness of marica can be determined immediately after its contact with the
tongue.
Effects of usna and sita virya dravya:
rlsfifcuj
YT*f"3"dld<*,Lh4i): cMlfrl, f^l^K

111 811
I^Kd *fleH

t-rtjfil-H^l: 111 911

* Usna virya drugs are responsible for dizziness, thirst, fatigue, sweating, burning, rapid
digestion and mitigation of vata and kapha in the body.
* Where as sita virya dravyas cause happiness, supporting life, obstruction/withhold and
purification of rakta and pitta.
Vipaka
(Taste after Digestion)
^leAmiftHI

Hll-dU^I UtiHi MRuimi^^f^Mlch ^frl f4d: 1120 II

After the intake of drugs or diet having different tastes gets digested by the digestive enzymes
and undergo transformation in the form of another taste is known as vipaka.
It is of three types:
1. Madhura vipaka
Vipakaja rasabheda:
T^^SrTTy-WkHbM

2. Amla vipaka
W: I frlThlfc|U|cbt||A|IUli

3. Katu vipaka
cJkT: 112 1 II

Generally, the substances having madhura and lavana rasa (sweet and saline in taste) will be
transformed into madhura vipaka after getting digested. Amla rasa dravyas (sour substances)
will be transformed into amla vipaka while the drugs having katu, tikta and kasaya rasa
(pungent, bitter and astringent taste substances) will be transformed into katu vipaka.
^ww^jTcZT^TT^J^ i
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Generally the effects of rasa and vipaka are similar to one another. That means the substances
having madhura, amla and katu vipaka will act according to the taste of those substances in
most of the cases.
Drug action depends on either rasa, guna, virya, vipaka or prabhava:
'|U||Ml"Ju| cfitfui

^Id fch^M

I

Some drugs will act by their tastes, some others by their qualities, some by their potency some
other by vipaka and still others by their special effect known as prabhava.
Powerful one only comes into action among rasa etc:
Utl<{lHi sMdT^H C)^ 112 3 I!
UMilrl I

II24II

Among the different factors such as taste, quality, potency etc. whichever is more powerful
that makes the actions of others insignificant. In case of co-existence of opposing factors the
weaker one is overlooked by the stronger and comes into force.
Natural order of strength of rasa and others:
112 5II
When rasa, vipaka, virya and prabhavas are in equal strength, vipaka defeats rasa, vipaka and
rasa together defeated by virya, prabhava defeats all of them. This is the natural order of
strength.
* Eg. honey consists of madhura rasa and katu vipaka. Though madhura rasa is capable to
mitigate vata due to the dominance of katu vipaka it is increasing vata. Here the rasa is
dominated by vipaka.
* Even though the meat of buffalo is having madhura rasa and madhura vipaka they will be
dominated by usna virya and aggravates pitta.
* Similarly sura, a type of wine containing amla rasa, amla vipaka and usna virya, they were
dominated by prabhava and acts as a galactogogue.
Prabhava
(Specific Action)
tfnRHiiu} Ai^cbiJ IcifiJia ddjn-iicivHMj
Try clrW^
eh I,
cOl-HHJ

112 611

Where there is similarity in two drugs in relation to their rasa, vipaka and virya but in spite of
this similarity these two drugs differ in their action. The distinctive feature responsible for their
distinctive effects not supported by their rasa, vipaka and virya is considered as prabhava or
specific action.
Eg. both citraka (Plumbago zeylanica) and danti (Balliospermum montanum) are katu rasa,
katu vipaka and usna virya. But, in spite of this similarity danti acts as a purgative while citraka
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creates constipation. Similarly draksa and yastimadhu are having similar properties; draksa
acts as a laxative while yasticauses constipation.
Though ghee and milk are having madhura rasa, sita virya and madhura vipaka, ghee increases
the power of digestion whereas milk doesn't.
Vicitra pratyayarabdha dravya:

<JNJ|I HrWh'Tir: Vfld cfci:f^Tftq'^J^T: I
Till now the general mode of action of the drugs has been described. In addition there is a
special category of substances known as vicitra pratyayarabdha dravya.
Eg. even though both wheat and barley are having madhura rasa and guru guna, wheat
mitigates vata where as barley aggravates vata.
Though milk and fish are having madhura rasa and guru guna, their virya is differed with one
another as sita and usna respectively.
Similarly meat of lion and boar are also having madhura rasa and guru guna. Boar's meat will
be transformed into madhura vipaka at the end of the digestion, as it is samana pratyayarabdha
dravya. Whereas lion's meat is transformed into katu vipaka as it is vicitra pratyayarabdha
dravya.
ffrT ^^JMld^^^^H^cji^iR^dNHyi^^^^dHi
WT
^FT WTtSSZM: 119 11
Thus ends the ninth chapter entitled Dravyadi Vijnaniya Adhyaya of Sutra
Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In the chapter Dravyadi Vijnaniya, Acarya Vagbhata explained the basic concepts of
Dravyaguna such as rasa, guna, virya, vipaka, prabhava etc. Definition of rasa, actions,
qualities of 5 kinds of substances parthiva, jaliya etc. Definition of virya, different types of
vipaka and prabhava. Samana pratyayarabdha dravya, vicitra pratyayarabdha dravya etc. have
been discussed in detail.
*

RASABHEDIYA A D H Y A Y A
[Different Types of Rasa and
their Combinations]
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3TaTTcft W ^ m W T ^TTWraFT: I ffr ? ^WlfO^WTt W f o 11
After 'Dravyadi Vijnaniya Adhyaya 'Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'RasabhedIya'
(Different Types of Rasa and Their Combinations), thus said Lord Atreya and other sages. In
this chapter Vagbhata discussed the various types of rasas and their combinations.
Sweet, sour, salt, bitter, pungent and astringent is the six-fold combination of the taste and are
giving better nourishment to the body in their preceding order.
Rasa-utpatti (Formation of tastes):
— '""Tdlhi
Rasa or taste of the drugs and diet can be ascertained immediately / ^ • • f c j j j M P ^ ^ A
after their contact with the tongue.
faBL
.Rasa is the object of gustatory sense organ. Primarily apand prthivl
constitute the substratum for the manifestation of rasa and the other
three basic elements viz. akasa,vayu and tejas are only efficient
causes of the manifestation of the specific qualities of the taste.

^ ^ ^ . ( v C ^ / )
—^ i»
Rasa

The taste does not manifest itself while the water is in the atmosphere. As soon as it starts
falling on the ground it comes in contact with the atoms of five basic elements impelled by the
atmosphere itself and there comes the first stage of the manifestation of the rasa. The
culminating point of this manifestation is however reached when the water falls on the ground
and it comes in contact with the individuals of plant and animal kingdom. At this stage the six
tastes manifests themselves in the individuals. Different seasons also play an important role, in
the manifestation of tastes by the combination of the basic elements in different proportions.
Relationship of pahca mahabhutas with the tastes:
: l^iflc^i/l: fhMl^tJspf^Mlc.tfcl: 111 II
Madhura and other rasas will be formed due to the predominance of two, two mahabhutas as
under.
Rasa
1. Madhura
2. Amla
3. Lavana

Bhuta
Prthivl+Jala
Prthivl+Agni
Agni+Jala

Rasa
4. Tikta
5. Katu
6. Kasaya

Bhuta
Vayu+Akasa
Agni+ Vayu
Vayu+Prthivl
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1. Madhura rasa laksana:
1
*
*
*
*

1

1

2

II

Forms coating inside the mouth.
Gives pleasure to the sense organs.
Provides happiness to the body.
Very much liked by flies and insects also.

2. Amla rasa laksana:
-3TTH:
ytdHJ^Ul)
II3II
* Stimulates the tongue immediately after having the sour substances and causes salivation.
* Produces a feeling of chills inside the teeth and causes horripilations.
* Makes the person to close the eyes and eyebrows tightly.
3. Lavana rasa laksana:
c^epJT:
<*>MlcHIH<*lfi<£iJ
* Excessive salivation.
* Burning sensation in the throat and cheeks.
* Causes deliciousness of food.
4. Tikta rasa laksana:
* Cleanse the mouth and throat by removing the sticky accumulations.
* Hinder the perception of other tastes.
5. Katu rasa laksana:
id^^fri fil^lii
*
*
*
*

<*)<i: IWMilryf^HiyifU cfciTlHl <grf)c| tT 115 II

Stimulates and irritates the tip of the tongue.
Causes tingling sensation.
Causes watery discharge from the mouth, eyes and nose.
Burning sensation in the throat and cheeks.

6. Kasaya rasa laksana:
* Inactivates the tongue.
* Obstructs the throat.
* Produces discomfort in the region of the heart.
These are the features of the tastes and now the actions of the tastes are described as under.
Madhura rasa karma:
-mjTtW: 116II
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MVIfd) <ggUI: <*>U<J*I: W-MW-yM^^: I31l^bi|) MfleH:fcTTU:farllPHfelNm*:118II
* As madhura rasa is wholesome to all living beings since birth, it helps for the development
of all the tissues in the body and enhances the life span.
* Specially indicated for children, aged and heal up emaciation and consumption.
* Promotes the strength and complexion and soothen the sense organs.
* Promotes healthy skin, hair and voice.
* They are soothing, nourishing, invigorating, brings about stability and galactogogue.
* Alleviates vata, pitta and cffects of poison.
* Relieves fainting and thirst.
* They are unctuous, cold and heavy.
Complications due to excessive use:
* Vitiation of kapha resulting in obesity.
* Causes indigestion, heaviness, diabetes, diseases of the throat, tumors, lymphadinitis etc.
Amla rasa karma:
MMH4NH: | dWIcfiiiTfeMWyf:tfhJFT:cM<*tl
111 Oil
ehilfrl chibftlrllW ^oSclldl^Hlm:
GlfM ^im^lll 1 II
ehU^MIU^cflyifvn^RlWile^^tH^I
* Amla rasa drugs stimulate the power of digestion.
* They are having snigdha guna and are exceptional for heart.
* Add to the deliciousness of the food. Increases the digestive power.
* Having laghu, snigdha and vya vaylgunas and usna virya along with cold touch.
* Increases kapha, pitta, rakta and causes downward movement of accumulated vata.
Complications due to excessive use of sour substances:
* It produces the looseness of the body.
* And also causes blindness, giddiness, itching, anemia, herpes, oedema, boils, thirst and
fever.
Lavana rasa karma:
fH^W^Idd'tllcltmMHliRH^irf 111 2 II
ts^R Mfcdri dfciHJH 3 II
*
*
*
*
*

Removes the stiffness in the body parts.
Relieves the obstruction of the internal channels.
Increases the perception of the taste.
Digest the undigested food material.
Causes unctuousness, sweating and purgation.
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Complications due to excessive use:
* Aggravates rakta and vata.
* Causes baldness, graying of hair, wrinkles on the skin, thirst, skin diseases, increases the
ulcers, effects of poison and intoxication, decreases the strength and ojas.
Tikta rasa karma:
frTfF:

411
111 5 II

* Drugs and diets having bitter taste are by themselves are not delicious but they promote the
taste of food.
* Antitoxic, germicidal, relieves fainting, thirst, fever, nausea and burning sensation, cures
itching and skin disorders.
* Cause drying and help in depletion of moisture, fat, muscle fat, bone marrow, sweat, urine,
stool, pitta and kapha.
* They are having laghu, ruksa guna, sita vlrya.
* Purifies breast milk and good for throat.
* Increases the I.Q.
- Complications due to excessive use:
* Causes weakness in the tissues and vata disorders.
Katu rasa karma:
MM-il ^ i ^ f t S R t i v l W vHMU|i I Rj-tfrt cFSJT^wldiRt fa^uflfd cfcLblMg: 111 8 II
^rTTftslriiilJl-t <jNJii ^ i s t i d d ^ r a ^ i U T ^ f m ^ ^ H cfcuj ebf^yif^NoEren^in 9ii

* Cures diseases of the throat, urticarial rashes, skin diseases, alasaka (indigestion), oedema,
heals the wounds.
* Dries up the unctuousness and moisture.
* Increases the taste. Promotes the hunger and digestion.
* Eliminates the vitiated dosas.
* Breaks and clotting blood and removes the block.
* Alleviates kapha as they are having laghu, ruksa, tiksna guna and usna vlrya.
Complications due to excessive use:
* Causes thirst.
* Decreases the body strength and semen.
* Results in fainting, contractures and tremors in the body.
* Also causes pain in the hip and back.
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kasaya rasa karma:
c&TTFT: ftlTlch^l JJMWfayilSFT: I ifUdl <lMU|:?ft?T: cK^ ^
^WfifrH-VH) ill^'^ft'SfrrrcleHJ'HKH: lehillrl

vHn U1: 112 Oil
112 1 II

* Alleviates pitta and kapha.
* Having guru guna and purifies the blood.
* Heals ulcers and scratches the adhering material.
* Kasaya rasa dravyas are having sita virya and dries up moisture.
* Decreases fat.
* Causes dryness, constipation.
* Enhances the skin complexion.
Complications due to excessive use:
* Causes stasis of food without digestion, abdominal distention, pain in the chest region,
thirst, emaciation, loss of virility, constricts the vessels, and obstructs flatus, faeces and
urine.
Madhura gana (Group of sweet substances):
MftUtl ^jflclnfi
II23II
TTSjgTTPUeb Isltsfl fcKlO ^ M u D i J I §fWyiekHI dUl^frft^flRuifl chl^Md
aft^aFfT^Tafr^rrat i f^j-furr w : i

II24II

Ghrta (ghee), hema (gold), guda (jaggery), aksoda (Juglans regia), moca/kadali (Musa
paradisiaca), coca/dalacini (Cinnamomum tamala), parusaka (Grewia asiatica), abhiru/
satavarl (Asparagus racemosus), vira (one of the jlvanlya pahcamula), panasa (Artocarpus
heterophyllus), rajadana (Mimusops hexandra), bala (Sida cordifolia), atibala (Abutilon
indicum), nagabala (Sida veronicaefolia), meda and mahameda (belongs to the group
astavarga), mudgaparnl (Phaseolus trilobus), masaparnl (Teramnus labialis), saliparnl
(Desmodium gangeticum), prsniparni (Uraria picta), jivanti (Leptadenia reticulata), jivaka
(one of the astavarga), rsabhaka (one of the astavarga), madhuka (Madhuca indica), madhuka
(Glycyrrhiza glabra), bimbi (Coccinia indica), vidari (Pueraria tuberosa), sravani
(Sphaeranthus indicus), mahasravanl (Blumea sp.), ksirasukla/kslravidari, tugaksirl/vamsalocana (Bambusa arundinacea), two types of ksirini/dugdhika (Euphorbia hitra and Euphorbia
microphylla), kasmari (Gmelina arborea), ksudrasaha and mahasaha (mudgapami and
masaparnl), kslra (milk), /feu/sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum), goksura (Tribulus
terrestris), ksoudra (honey), draksa (Wills vinifera) etc.
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Ghrta

Suvarna

Kadali

Satavari

Yastimadhu

Iksu

Panasa

Vidari

Madhu

Draksa
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\mla gana (Group of sour substances):
^ifen" <Mid' da?

mi^ch ^fer 13tmnmid<*> voii ehfij^t ch<n jchH. 112 e 11

Dhatriphala/amalaki (Emblica officinalis), amlika (Tamarindus indica), matuluhga (Citrus
medica), amlavetasa (Garcinia pedunculata), dadima (Punica granatum), rajata (silver), takra
1 buttermilk), cukra (Rumex vesicarius), palevata/.guava (Psidium guajava), dadhi(curd), amra
Mangifera indica), amrataka (Spondias pinnata), bhavya (Dillaenia indica), kapittha (Feronia
limonia), karamardaka (Carissa carandas) etc.

Amalaki

Amra

Matulunga

Dadhi

Dadima

Palevata

Kapittha

Rajata

Amlika
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Lavana gana (Group of salts):
crt^ci^ci <j)Nji fsj^ yiy^ifiQs^Hj<i-M«+> Mi^Mi yDy gnrsrdciiii) JIUI: 112711
Vara (saindhava lavana), sauvarca lavana, krsna lavana, bida lavana, samudra lavana,
oudbhida lavana, romaka lavana, pamsuja lavana, sisa (lead), ksara (sarjaksara, yavaksara)
etc.

Samudra lavana

Sisa

Tikta gana (Group of bitters):
fcTrH: Mdlcfl slW-rf)
I
8 II
H-r+iitiHf^i^-fl^^d^cjfd^tjcbi^i Midmmi^cbi^iiliJj^Tjiy-cjiiificb^iiig u
Patola (Trichosanthes cucumerina), trayanti (Gentiana kurroo), balaka (Coleus vettiveroides),
usira (Vetiveria zizanioides), candana (Santalum album), bhunimba (Andrographis
paniculata), nimba (Azadirachta indica), katuka (Picrorhiza kurroa), tagara (Valeriana
wallichii), aguru (Aquilaria agallocha), vatsaka (Holarrhena antidysenterica),
naktamala/karahja (Pongamia pinnata), dwirajani—haridra and daruharidra (Curcuma longa
& Berberis aristata), musta (Cyperus rotundus), murva (Marsdenia tenacissima), atarusa/vasa
(Adhatoda vasika), patha (Cissampelos pariera), apamarga (Achyranthus aspera), kamsya
(bronze), ayas (iron), guduci (Tinospora cordifolia), dhanvayasaka (Fagonia cretica), brhat
pancamula (bilwa-Aegle marmelos, kasmarya- Gmelena arbora, lark an-C1 erode n dro n
phIomidis, patala-Stereospermum sauveolens, tintuka-Oroxylum indicum), vyaghrou (brhati-
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Daruharidra

Apamarga

Kamsya
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Solanum indicum, kantakari-Solanum xanthocarpum) visala/indravarum
colocynthis), afrV/sa(Aconitum hcterophyllum), raca (Acorus calamus) etc.

(Citrullus

Katu varga (Group of pungents):
gRd<*>|:far*^M'btabtHJ
Hihgu (Ferula foetida), marica (Piper nigrum), krmijit (Embelia ribes), pahcakola—pippali
(Piper longum), pippalimula (root of Piper longum), cavya (Piper chaba), citraka (Plumbago
zeylanica), nagara/sunthi (Zingiber officinale) , kutheruka (Ocimum sp.) and others, pitta
(bile), mutra (urine), aruskara (Semecarpus anacardium) etc.

Nagara

Marica

Bhallataka

Pippali

Citraka

Kasaya varga (Group of astringents):
"mj 1131 II
ch^Wl^iy-rfciydidi^ni'lR^HJ^M
fawM-alHMiRrr

113211

Pathya/haritaki (Terminalia chebula), aksa/vibhitaki (Terminalia bellerica), sirisa (Albizzia
lebbeck), khadira (Acacia catechu), madhu (honey), kadamba (Anthocephalus indicus),
udumbara (Ficus racemosa), mukta (pearl), pravala (coral), anjana (antimony), gairika (red
ochere), bala kapittha (tender fruits of Feronia limonia), kharjura (Phoenix sylvestris), bisa
(leaf stalks of lotus), padma (Prunus padam), utpala (Nymphea stellata) etc.
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Pathya

Padma

Sirisa

Madhu

Mukta

Pravala

General properties of the six tastes and their exceptions:
TTSTTVlbMH yi4)
^klf^dlill Mil^-cHlfilMI^II33ll
m^S-GFrltM^HH ^if^mMHcbl^rl 13TTS2T cM^i y I it grafts si ^c|ldJI34ll
Irl-rh che^ET ^RlSH^bij dldchlMH^Is^SydlMdl^'HTtyj'J^^wJlKfllHd: 113 5 II
chMi4 yidvi: vHd wwr^wHiii ICHI i
* In general all the substances having madhura rasa increases kapha except old sali rice
(Oryza sativa), yava (Hordeum vulgare), mudga (Phaseolus radiatus), godhuma (Triticum
aestivum), ksoudra (honey), sifa(sugar) and jahgala marhsa (meat of desert animals).
* Generally amla rasa dravyas increases pitta except dadima (Punica granatum) and
amalaka (Emblica officinalis).
* Similarly lavanarasa dravyas are unwholesome to the eyes except saindhava lavana.
* Tikta and katu rasa dravyas doesn't have aphrodisiac action in general and aggravates vata
except amrta (Tinospora cordifolia), patola (Trichosanthes cucumerina), sunthi (Zingiber
officinale), krsna/pippali (Piper longum) and rasona (Allium sativum).
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* Similarly drugs of kasaya rasa are having sita virya and sthambhana guna except abhaya
(Terminalia chebula).
Relationship between rasas & virya; and rasas & guna:
WT: chicimHclUII cHifUh bU11t1 •(113 6 II
frtrB: efcb||i|)
yHddl: ifrfrfi:
cbNIilSr"?^ s^MdlfdOT 113 7 II
Mdeimnsjn: f^n^fT: ^afcCJ^MI^dl: Itrzt: chtlNWWI^TRjT: iKij
113 8 II
Hy tkH: efcdfd^lr^dWKfa ^ frlrti*: I
* Drugs having katu, amla and lavana rasas are having usna virya predominantly, whereas
tikta, kasaya and madhura rasa drugs will be having sita virya predominantly in their
succeeding order.
* Tikta, katu and kasaya drugs are having ruksa guna and causing constipation. While
lavana, amla and madhura dravyas contain snigdha guna and helps in the elimination of
faeces, urine and flatus.
* Drugs having lavana, kasaya and madhura rasa contain guru guna and the remaining i.e.
amla, katu and tikta are having laghuguna excessively in their succeeding order.
Fiftyseven combinations & sixty three kinds of tastes:
fiiil'll: MMM^IVIrchd-Hl^faqfesJT II39II

2

3

4

RASA SAMYOGA

5

The above rasas have been divided into 57 types of combinations, and the total number of tastes
can be classified into 63 including the individual six tastes as under.
M&ehj^lWI-i^sic^l AllPd <UI
1140 II
f^+ciig^MKri: Mi jfl^MiiVlTtj IJchcbqj •el^feekij <}i>| fcH^gRjftSTcT:
M^i
l*ci|i}cb N^lfclKHM^ig'^W: 1142 II

fl<£<f 1141 II
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I Without any combination (6 types)
1. Madhura
2. Amla
3. Lavana

4. Katu
5. Tikta
6. Kasaya.

II. By the combination oftwo rasas (15 in number)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Madhura+Amla
Madhura + Lavana
Madhura + Katu
Madhura+ Tikta
Madhura + Kasaya
Amla + Lavana
Amla+ Katu
Amla+ Tikta

III. By the combination of three rasas (20 in number)
1. Madhura + Amla + Lavana
2. Madhura + Amla + Katu
3. Madhura + Amla + Tikta
4. Madhura + Amla+ Kasaya
5. Madhura + La vana + Katu
6. Madhura + La vana + Tikta
1. Madhura + La vana + Kasaya
8. Madhura + Katu + Tikta
9. Madhura + Katu + Kasaya
10. Madhura + Tikta + Kasaya
IV B v the combination of four rasas (15 in number)
1. Madhura + Amla + La vana + Katu
2. Madhura + Amla + La vana + Tikta
3. Madhura + Amla + La vana + Kasaya
4. Madhura + Amla + Katu + Tikta
5. Madhura + Amla + Katu + Kasaya
6. Madhura + Amla + Tikta + Kasaya
7. Madhura + La vana + Katu + Tikta
8. Madhura + La vana + Katu + Kasaya

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Amla + Kasaya
Lavana + Katu
Lavana + Tikta
Lavana + Kasaya
Katu+ Tikta
Katu+Kasaya
Tikta + Kasaya

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Amla + La vana + Katu
Amla + La vana + Tikta
Amla + Lavana + Kasaya
Amla +Katu + Tikta
Amla + Katu + Kasaya
Amla + Tikta + Kasaya
La vana + Katu + Tikta
La vana + Katu + Kasaya
La vana + Tikta + Kasaya
Katu + Tikta + Kasaya

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Madhura + La vana + Tikta + Kasaya
Madhura + Katu + Tikta + Kasaya
Amla + La vana + Katu + Tikta
Amla + La vana + Katu + Kasaya
Amla + La vana + Tikta + Kasaya
Amla + Katu + Tikta + Kasaya
La vana + Katu + Tikta + Kasaya

V. By the combination of 5 rasas (6 in number)
1. Madhura + Amla + La vana + Katu + Tikta
2. Madhura + Amla + La vana + Katu + Kasaya
3. Madhura + Amla + La vana + Tikta + Kasaya
4. Madhura + Amla + Katu + Tikta + Kasaya
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5. Madhura + La vana + Katu + Tikta + Kasaya
6. Amla + La vana + Katu + Tikta + Kasaya
VI. By the combinations of all the 6 tastes (1 in number)
1. Madhura + Amla + Lavana + Katu + Tikta + Kasaya
^ i f e w RiyifrAchild aoii t ^ i f c i i ^ f a faqfe: 114311

Without any combination
By the combination of 2 tastes
By the combination of 3 tastes
By the combination of 4 tastes
By the combination of 5 tastes
By the combination of all the 6 tastes

6
15

20
15
6
1
63

Innumerable combinations of tastes:
The above combinations of the tastes will become innumerable if rasa, anurasa and their
degrees of differentiation are being taken into consideration. Hence one must know the
condition of the dosa prior to prescribe the drug and accordingly select the right choice of the
drug after duly considering the suitable combination of the taste.
WfrT ^^MRra^^kl^^H^M'HciRliRldliim^l^^^yfBdNi
Wf ^tWFf
^ T ^ITTtS^lFT: 1110 II
Thus ends the tenth chapter entitled Rasabhediya Adhyaya of Sutra Sthana in
Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya Vagbhata son of
Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained the definition of rasa and the formation of six tastes
in a substance.
Then the features of different tastes, actions and the complications due to excessive use of such
substances and some of the substances pertaining to the group of all the six tastes have been
presented. At the end 63 combinations of the tastes have been enumerated.
Such combination and types are enunciated because they are useful in connection with
maintenance of health and cure of diseases.

11

DOSADI VIJNANIYA ADHYAYA
[Knowledge of Dosa,
Dhatu and Mala]

3T®TRTt ^ r r f W r ^ W M ^WTTRFT: I ffrT ? w p t w i t

I I

After ' Rasabhediya Adhyaya' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Dosadi
Vijnaniya '(Knowledge of Dosa, Dhatu and Mala), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
The word 'dosadi' represents the tridosas, sapta dhatus and trimalas.
Chief constituents of the body:
Body is nothing but the combination of dosa, dhatu and malas. If these body constituents are in
the equilibrium, body will be in the healthy state.
Dosas when aggravated manifest their signs and symptoms in accordance with the degree of
aggravation, those in the state of diminution gave up their normal signs and symptoms and
those in a state of equilibrium operate properly. Hence it is very much essential to know the
features of dosa, dhatu and malas of normal, abnormal and below normal levels, so that the
drug and diet of different types, which have been already studied in the previous chapters, can
be utilized to maintain the equilibrium.
Specially to get the knowledge of normal and abnormal features of dosa, dhatu and malas, this
chapter has been explained.
Prakrta Dosa Karma
(Normal Functions of Dosas)
-rt^FT: I dcHlgl^wPigi^ai^lJIcltW: "1 "
m f d ^ H ^ l ^ ^ ^ l r M l c f ^ d ^ r i l T i M c k ^ ^ l : II2 II

Functions of normal vata:
Maintenance the body with enthusiasm, expiration, inspiration, movement of various parts,
maintenance of dhatus, expulsion of natural urges and keenness of sense perceptions are the
normal functions of vata.
Functions of normal pitta:
Pitta in the normal state causes digestion, production of heat, desire, causing hunger, thirst,
color and complexion of the body, vision, intelligence, bravery and softness to the body parts
etc.
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Functions of normal kapha:
Kapha maintains the body with stability, unctuousness, compactness
of joints, virility, tolerance (with hold emotions, intelligence,
strength, attachment etc.
Prakrta Dhatu Karma
(Functions of Normal Dhatus)
Normal functions of sapta dhatus:
(J)uH mACM
I
* Rasa dhatu causes satisfaction, nutrition to the tissues and
nourishment to rakta.
* Rakta dhatu causes sustenance of life, imparts color and
nourishment of mamsa dhatu.
* Mariisa dhatu causes covering to the body, gives strength and
Tridosa
nourishment to the medo dhatu and also the waste products.
* Medo dhatu causes unctuousness, lubrication and stability to the eyes and body and
nourishment to the asthi dhatu.
* Asthi dhatu causes erecting posture of the body and nourishment to the majja dhatu.
* Majja dhatu causes unctuousness, strength, fills the cavity of the bones and nourishes the
sukra dhatu.
* Sukra dhatu gives pleasure, strength and cause for pregnancy.
Prakrta Mala Karma
(Functions of Normal Malas)
Normal functions of trimalas:
SIcreWT: 4-OMHt
ck^dltHHJ
sk^faqfcT:* Faeces cause strength and supports vata and pitta.
* Urine causes the elimination of excessive moisture from the body.
* Sweat causes and maintains the moistness and unctuousness of the body and supports the
hair on the skin.
Vrddha Dosa Karma
(Functions of Aggravated Dosas)
Functions of aggravated vata:
115 II

ehU'JehlwiqfwJiehiHrdehUIHI^VI^xiil^l'fl
116 II
Aggravated vata causes emaciation, blackish discoloration, desire towards hot substances,
tremor, abdominal distension, constipation, decreases strength of the body and sense organs,
insomnia, speaks irrelevantly, dizziness and nervousness etc.
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Functions of aggravated pitta:
i f l d f a u J ^ ^ c ^ T ^ l ^ f a j W I : I "fart—
Aggravated pitta causes yellowish discoloration of the faeces, urine, eyes and skin; excessive
hunger and thirst, burning sensation and insomnia etc.
F unctions of aggravated kapha:
-s^bMiiPH^Hy^MwfUciMjiyii
rTOTg^ SJWeblMlfriPiadl: I
Aggravated kapha causes decreased digestive power, salivation, laziness,, heaviness, whitish
discoloration of the faeces, urine, eyes and skin, coldness, looseness of joints and other parts,
dyspnoea, cough, excessive sleep etc.
Vrddha Dhatu Karma
(Functions of Aggravated Dhatus)
Features of increased rasa dhatu:
Increased rasa dhatu causes salivation, anorexia, nausea and blockage of channels, aversion
towards sweets, body pains and also the symptoms of aggravated kapha.
Features of increased rakta dhatu:
118II
^adldlwfilTllWJrtllM^lchmdl: IcAl^lPHdiyiMufi^Tt^^^Jldl: 119II
Increased rakta causes visarpa (herpes), enlargement of spleen, abscess, skin disorders,
vatarakta (gout), raktapitta (bleeding disorders), abdominal tumors, upakusa (tooth problems),
jaundice, blackish spots on the face, decreased digestive power, darkness before eyes, redness
on the body, eyes and urine.
Features of increased mamsa dhatu:
^u^l^ilPy'luil^i^feHI: IchUdlf^fcdflrtmtrTIncreased mamsa dhatu causes enlargement of glands in the neck and scrofula, tumors of
different nature, enlargement and heaviness in the buttocks, neck, lips, shoulders, abdomen,
thighs and calf muscles etc. *
Features of increased medo dhatu:

Increased medo dhatu also produces the similar features of mamsa dhatu and also causes
fatigue, dyspnoea on exertion, drooping of buttocks, breasts and abdomen.
Features of increased asthi dhatu:
Increased asthi dhatu causes extra growth of bones and teeth.
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Features of increased majja dhatu:

Increased majja dhatu causes heaviness in the eyes and body parts. Produces boils on the
phalanges, which are difficult to manage.
Features of increased sukra dhatu:
3tlr)^f)ehmHi <2«si

VJAiynflnfa ||1 2 II

Increased sukra dhatu causes excessive desire in sexual acts and formation of stone in the
seminal tract.
Vrddha Mala Karma
(Functions of Aggravated Malas)
Features of increased faeces:
f>8TraruiHin<ilij jfUei

yi<£rtj

Increased faeces causes colic pain, gurgling sounds and heaviness in the abdomen.
Features of increased urine:
TjsrgdR^ftwirff^suii^dWjidiH in 3 II
Increased urine causes pain and distension of the urinary bladder.
Features of increased sweat:
Increased sweat causes excessive perspiration, itching and foul smell on the skin.
Similarly aggravated waste products of eyes, ears, nose etc. can be assessed by the increased
quantity of their discharges, heaviness, itching and other symptoms.
Ksina Dosa Karma
(Functions of Decreased Dosas)
Functions of decreased vata:
foT^Sfrit-sfaFrs^W U l ^ i ^ '

111 511

Decreased vata causes weakness in the body parts, diminished speech and physical activity,
loss of consciousness and also the symptoms of increased kapha.
Functions of decreased pitta:
Decreased pitta causes indigestion, coldness and loss of skin texture.
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Functions of decreased kapha:
SPT: I

111 6II

Decreased kapha causes giddiness, emptiness of the seats of kapha, palpitation of the heart and
looseness of joints.
Ksina Dhatu Karma
(Functions of Decreased Dhatus)
Features of decreased rasa dhatu:
T^fr^T 9m: yfltfl M l f a :

I

Decreased rasa dhatu causes dryness in the body, tiredness, emaciation, exhaustion even with a
simple work and unable to bear huge sounds.
Features of decreased rakta dhatu:
: 111 7 ll

Decreased rakta dhatu leads dryness of the skin, desire towards sour and cold substances and
flaccidity in the veins.
Features of decreased mamsa dhatu:
w^s^MiPi'iu^Rihctj^bchdmr^^dHi: i
Decreased mamsa dhatu causes weakness of sense organs, wasting of buttocks, neck, lips,
shoulders, abdomen, thighs etc, and pain in the joints.
Features of decreased medo dhatu:
l^Rt Wm* ehdJll: k^l^l
ehVII^-dl 111 8II
Decreased medo dhatu causes loss of sensation in the hip region, enlargement of spleen,
emaciation of the body.
Features of decreased asthi dhatu:
Decreased asthi dhatu causes.pricking pain in the bones and joints, fall of teeth, nails and hair.
Features of decreased majja dhatu:
M%in fed fatten MJII 911
Decreased majja dhatu causes hollowness and severe pain in the bones, giddiness, darkness
before eyes.
Features of decreased sukra dhatu:
VJsk P ^ U r f y R t ^ d s y *

iwt^tsrirsf

^ l ^ r f l c l xf II20 II

Decreased sukra dhatu causes ejaculation of semen becomes delay or sometimes mixed with
blood, pricking pain in the scrotum, feeling of hot fumes moving inside the penis.
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Kslna Mala Karma
(Functions of Decreased Malas)
Features of decreased faeces:
yJl^ dl^i^llfill

etedtelel l^^^rtTfrTiJIrM^'fr'TT^

112 1 II

Decreased faeces causes the movement of vata associated with sound in the sideward and
upward directions, twisting of the intestines, pain in the flanks and chest region.
Features of decreased urine:
Decreased urine causes pricking pain in the bladder, elimination of little quantity of urine with
difficulty and of varied color or mixed with blood.
Features of decreased sweat:
ilH-e^lcirlf^Hlitdl ^ l i d rcM: 112 2 II
Decreased sweat causes stiffness and falling of hair follicles, cracks in the skin.
Clinical features of decreased state of mala:
McdHIMfrl^Mluli ^ ^ T H ^ ^ ^ I ^ I W M H m w y i l N d l ^ - ^ d l M ^ : 112 3 II

If the malas are decreased it is not so easy to identify the condition but anyhow it can be inferred
by the symptoms like dryness, pricking pain, emptiness and lightness of their sites.
Vrddhi-ksaya:
I^UI fewAdni jpiMi^sf^r^ 112411
qOsHCIMi ti^-lvd gnTttllrl fewfd: I
* If the opposite qualities of dosa, dhatu and malas decreases in the body, it can be inferred
that those dosa, dhatu or malas are increased in the body.
* Similarly the opposite qualities of dosas etc. increases in the body, that means the
concerned dosas are decreased.
* For eg.—the opposite qualities of vata like unctuousness, heaviness and hotness decreases
in the body means vata is increased.
* Unctuousness, heaviness and hotness increased in the body infers that vata is decreased.
* Accumulation of waste products in the body indicates the increase of malas and the
excessive elimination suggests the decrease of malas.
U H l f ^ d r d l ^ H I S r a t ^ o j ^ i J U H : 112 5 11

Accumulation of malas in the body is natural. Their decrease causes harm to the body. Hence
decreased quantity of malas is more harmful than the accumulation.
Asraya-asrayi bhava (Relationship of dhatus and dosas):
dsll^yP)dl^firrrgfetrJtTfcitl: I »<rlut|

rl^qIM19TOT9If4>Jli firST: 1126 II
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^cflrchM^farl: II29II

There is a definite relationship between dosas and dhatus because all the substances in the
jniverse are formed by the five basic elements only.
Asrayi

Asraya

Vata
Pitta
Kapha

Asthi dhatu
Rakta and sveda
Rasa, mamsa, meda, majja, sukra and mala-mutra.

* Vata resides in asthi dhatu, pitta in rakta and sweda where as kapha resides in the rest of
dhatus. viz. rasa, mamsa, medas, majja, sukra, mala and mutra.
* The causative factors which are responsible for the increase and decrease of the asrayis
(dosas) also causes to increase and decrease of asrayas (dhatu and malas) respectively
except in the case of vata.
That means:
* The factors responsible for the increase of pitta, also increases rakta and sweda, and vice
versa.
* Similarly, the factors which increases kapha also increases rasa, mafhsa, meda, majja,
sukra, mala, mutra and vice versa.
* But the factors which increases vata, doesn't increase asthi dhatu, moreover it decreases.
* Similarly those factors increasing asthi causes diminishing of vata.
* Generally the increases of all dhatus are due to over nutrition and predominance of kapha.
* Nourishing therapy increases kapha and all other dhatus but reduces vata.
* Reducing therapy decreases all the dhatus and increases vata.
* Hence the diseases caused by increase or decrease of dhatus is to be treated with reducing
or nourishing therapies respectively except in vata.
* In all the cases the use of substances, qualities and actions either opposite or similar but not
antagonistic to the dhatus is to be planned appropriately.
Notes:
Causes for increase/decrease of the tissues and the treatment:
* The body tissues generally increases by the use of foods and activities which are similar or
possessing similar properties, they undergo decrease by the use of food and activities
which are opposite or possessing opposite properties.
* The dhatus which are heavy, undergo increase by the use of the substances having similar
properties of heaviness, similarly the dhatus which are light, undergo increase by the use of
light substances. By the use of opposite substances they undergo decrease.
* The substances, which are materially similar causes the increase rapidly.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Rakta dhatu increases rapidly by the use of the blood.
Mamsa dhatu increases rapidly by the use of ingestion of meat.
Medo dhatu increases rapidly by the use of muscle fat.
Asthi dhatu increases rapidly by the use of bones.
Majja dhatu increases rapidly by the use of bone-marrow.
Sukra dhatu increases rapidly by the use of semen or eggs.

* The substances possessing similar qualities may not present near by or not available (or)
though available may not be suitable to the individuals (or) being unwholesome (or)
causing aversion (or) tastelessness (or) due to any other reason it is the best to make use of
the substances possessing similar properties.
Eg.—in the condition of sukra dhatu-ksaya , the use of milk, ghee and other substances
possessing sweet in taste, unctuousness and cold in potency are indicated.
Line of treatment for increased and decreased states of rakta etc:
fa^NKT^^r^tT+^faRA^:

I

1

1

3

O

i

l

II31 II

ANMH^^IN-MelHINS-yifciftr: 1132 II
Diseases
1. Diseases caused
by increase of blood

Line of treatment
Blood letting, purificatory thearpies.
Purgation.

2. Due to the increase
of mamsa dhatu

Sodhana therapy.
Surgical treatment, use of alkalies and
thermal cauterisation.

3. Due to the increase
of medo dhatu

Obesity treatment.
Reduction therapy.

4. Due to the decrease
of rasa dhatu

Mutton soup.
Alcohol.
Milk.

5. Due to the decrease
of asthi dhatu

Use of bitter substances.
Ksira vasti.

6. Due to the increase
of purisa (faeces)

Purgation.

7. Due to decrease of purisa

Barley, blackgram, kulmasa, meet of the middle
part of the body of goat and sheep.

8. Due to the decrease of urine

• Dysurea treatment.
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9. Due to the increase of urine
10. Due to the decrease of sweat
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• Treatment of diabetes.
• Body massage, exercise, alcohol, sleep, staying in
the air tight rooms and other sudation therapeutic
techniques.

Reason for the increase or decrease of body tissues:
fel^M^HI

mffsfarTT: I^Mi MlcUfrljlfa'STf U l ^ ^ - M l ^ : II34II

Dhatwagni is nothing but the part or share of jatharagni (digestive power), which is present in
side of all the sapta dhatus. This is also another factor responsible for the increase or decrease
of bodily tissues due to the debility and intensity of the dhatwagni respecti vel y.
Though the forest fire (davagni) is continuously burning, gets flared up greatly at certain times
and decreased at other times, depending upon the nature of the fuel available. So also the
transformation of tissues undergoes increase or decrease depending upon nature of food
substances.
Substances, which are similar or dissimilar to the dhatus, are the causes for their increase or
decrease respectively because each one has its own specific action in quickly transforming
them.
Dosa, dhatu, mala & sroto-dusti:
^ai t^yl^^M-M-ry^ ttc)l4JI3 5 II
3Ttftt, MM f^liRt, tsllPl ^ e ^ l f a ^ r m d l MclliHlPl f^ifyifei ^Mdl 'Kl: 113 6 II
Dosas gets vitiated due to the irregular diet and activities. Afterwards they vitiate the dusyas
and they in turn vitiate malas. Such vitiated malas further vitiates the malayana (anus, urethral
passage, mouth, ears, eyes and nostrils) and causes diseases.
Ojas
Definition:
illdHi^sfcWIHi'qifydMJ&cJAI^Mfa oi||fi| t^R-yfrlPl«(*tHMJI37 II
Ojas is the essence of the cream of seven tissues of the body. It is the first essential element of
the embryo and gets localized in its heart earlier to the formation of the different parts of the
foetus.
Features:
Ojas is soft, pure and slightly reddish yellow in cfolor.
Importance of ojas:
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Ojas is the chief fluid material of the body.
Life depends on ojas only.
Loss of ojas leads to death.
Main seat of ojas is the heart.
Though it is residing in the heart, it is circulating all over the body and helps the activities of
life.
f^nffif^fts^ftffltmidfrl odf^f^M:

114 0 II

x^orMmj^ftoHiiiFTir ^ ^ i
Causes for the decrease of ojas:
Anger, hungry, worry, grief, excessive physical exertion and others leads to the decrease of
ojas.
Signs and symptoms of diminution of ojas:
Fear complex, constant weakness, worry, affliction of sense organs, loss of complexion,
instability of mind, cheerlessness, dryness and emaciation.
Treatment:
* Milk with jlvaniyagana dravyas.
* Mutton juice (soup).
* Others, which confer strength.
Increase of ojas gives nourishment to the body, cheerfulness to the mind and strength to the
body etc.
Line of treatment for vrddhi & ksaya:
-M^vi
44t*f£|PT4ifildlfeHlRjf iTTrlr^H'H^yWSJrfrrfrfftg^ifl ^41142 II
The person who dislikes such substances should be avoided and shows interest in such
substances should be made available. So that the diseases caused by the vitiation of various
dosas can be managed.
Reason for paying the interest and haterdness of substances:
Nl fanfldyUHAll: l ^ g t :

1143 II

If the dosas are in the increased state, the person wishes to take the substances, which are
having exactly opposite in nature of such dosas. Similarly if they are in decreased state, the
person wishes to take the food having the similar qualities to that of the diminished dosas. By
knowing the above fact it is easy to know the vitiation i.e. either increase or decrease of the
dosas, but the unintelligent persons are unable to recognize status of dosas.
Action of dosas according to their state:
^rSJT^f^ETSnW^T^lMI

fad-drl

1144II
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Whenever the dosas increase they amplify their respective features depending upon their
strength. Similarly if they decrease, their functions are also diminishing. If they are in the
balanced state they will attend their normal functions.
Keep dosas under control:
^-qcr^HI ^HMI fa'K^TTT^^m ^UMI^STRT I

S^lfe^Rcl TfflrffcT: 1145II

The same dosas whenever they are in the normal state causes for the proper growth and
development of the body. But whenever they are in the imbalanced state i.e. either increased or
decreased state causes the destruction of the body. Hence one should be cautious and protect
the dosas without undergoing any abnormal changes by adopting wholesome diet and deeds.
ffrT afl^Mfrira^^kl^^^^H^RiiRldNIHMI^^^yfBdWi
i M ^ T F r ^ h l R ^ I - M Hl^cbK^SSTFT: 1111 11
Thus ends the eleventh chapter entitled Dosadivijhamya Adhyaya of Sutra
Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In the chapter Dosadi Vijhanlyam Acarya Vagbhata expressed that dosa, dhatu and malas are
the constituents of the body and imbalanced state of those are responsible for the production of
various disorders. The basic principles of the treatment is to bring back the normal state of the
dosas either increased or decreased by applying samanya-visesa siddhanta. Hence it is very
much essential to know the normal functions and the features of the increased or decreased
state of dosa, dhatu and malas. After that dosa, dhatu and malas relationship (asrayasrayi
bhava) was discussed. At the end definition of ojas, features, importance, causes for
diminution and their signs & symptoms, and also the treatment was explained.

DOSABHEDIYA A D H Y A Y A
[Classification of Dosas]
• H U H

3T2TfiTr ^N^hTMR c ^ i ^ i ^ H : I ffcT f

w f a : II

After 'Dosadi Vijnaniya' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'DosabhedIya'
(Classification of Dosas ) thus said Atreya and other great sages. In the previous chapter
normal functions and the abnormal functions of the body constituents have been discussed.
The present chapter dealt with the different types of dosas, their places and the normal
functions, factors responsible for their accumulation, aggravation and alleviation, types of
diseases caused by different dosas—various combinations of increased and decreased dosas
etc.
Relationship between dosas and pancamahabhutas:
Vata is formed by the combination of vayu and akasa. Pitta is formed from agni and kapha is
formed by the combination of prthivland ap mahabhutas.
Seats of Dosas
Seats of vata:
HcHISjrffaylNd:111 II
Vata occupies or resides in various places like large intestines, hip region, thighs, ears, bones
and skin, especially in the large intestines.
Seats of pitta:
HlftHIMIVIiJ:
cUflebl TrftrfW:
fHvM "ST Rlrlfil,
fcjylNd: 112 II
Pitta resides in various places like umbilicus, stomach, sweat, lymph, blood, plasma, eyes and
skin and especially in the place of umbilical region.
Seats of kapha:
^chUdf^lCcMlMMclfuilimyiifl W- liltjl yiui^rf^T^chUiW^dtl^i: 113 II
Kapha resides in various places like chest, throat, head, pancreas, phalanges, stomach, plasma,
fat, nose, tongue and especially in the region of chest.
Dosa-bheda
(Divisions of Dosas)
Each one of them is again of 5 types:
Pancavidha vata (5 types of vata): Prana, udana, vyana, saw an a and apana.
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Pancavidha pitta (5 types of pitta): Pacaka, ranjaka, sadhaka, alocaka and bhrajaka.
Pancavidha kapha (5 types of kapha): Avalambaka, kledaka, bodhaka, tarpaka and slesaka.
Pancavidha vata:
1. Prana vata:
: TMtSjTTJsk: I

114II

Location or main seat: Head.
Moving places
: Chest & throat.
Functions
: Maintenance of intellect, sense organs & mind. Spitting, sneezing,
eructation, inspiration, expiration, swallowing of food etc.
2. Udana vata:
dl^^i^y^oiW^dduffyfrlffhit: I
Location or main seat
Moving places
Functions
3. Vyana vata:
cillHl

fcfcj

Location or main seat
Moving places
Functions

Chest.
Nose, umbilicus, throat.
Producing speech, physical activity, invigorating, strength,
color, memory etc.
feld:

116 II

Heart.
Moves all over the body with great speed.
Movement (locomotion), upward and downward movement of
the body parts, opening and closing of eyelids and all the
functions of the body related to the movement such as flow of
sweat and blood, separation of nutrients and waste products,
supplying nutrients to all the parts of the body etc.

4. Samana vata:
iMtfrl
Location or main seat
Moving places
Functions

l a ^ ^ l f r l M^lrl fe^-ddfrl JJislfr) H8II

Nearer to jatharagni{stomach).
All over the gastro-intestinal tract.
Retaining the food, digestion, separation of essence and waste
products.

5. Apana vata:
3miniiHMji: mfbTsrfemfrww: i^jgnrNwfRjjrn^rwriTf^T: 11911
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Location or main seat
Moving places
Functions

Rectum.
Pelvis, urinary bladder, penis, groin.
Elimination of semen, menstrual fluid, faeces, urine and foetus.

Pancavidha pitta:
1. Pacaka pitta:
filri

MeWWiy|4JH£ZF

d J i f y i l c i R i r t u i v ^ i u i m u j ^ i j ^ i ehtlfri

111 Oil
m m * n m d r ^ M H . m 211

Location : In between the stomach and large intestines.
Features : Even though it is composed of all the 5 basic elements, predominantly it
consists 'tejo mahabhuta' which causes for the deficiency of the properties
of liquids.
Functions : As it helps in the process of digestion, it obtains the name of agni (anala). It
digests the food substances; separate the essence and waste products. It
remains in it's own place and supports by giving strength to other four types
of pitta and is known as pacaka pitta.
2. Rahjaka pitta:
3TTO5MM fart T ^ J TTR1FTT?! I
Location : Ranjakapittah located in the stomach (amasaya).
Functions : Imparts red color to the plasma.
3. Sadhaka pitta:
TITtjch

fiM-

Location : Heart.
Functions : To achieve the aims of the life by attending functions such as discrimination,
intelligence, pride etc.
4. Alocaka pitta:
Location : Eyes.
Functions : Helps in vision.
5. Bhrajaka pitta:
-T^cFFST^T^'yMdlTcM: 111 411

Location : Skin.
Functions : Gives color and complexion to the skin.
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Pahca vidha kapha (slesma):
I. Avalamabaka slesma:
s ^ t f l ^ w a i ^ l : H filch HI fdcflifd: I ^AtHINcflilfwM drW ^l^chlfuil 111 5 II
: S^stt-

Location : Heart.
Functions : Helps the areas around shoulders, arms and neck and heart by giving
strength.
Remaining in its own place and supports the other four types of kapha by
contributing the properties of fluid is known as avalambaka.
2. Kledaka slesma:
HI 611
Location : Stomach.
Functions : Moistens the food substances.
3. Bodhaka slesma:
-TST^ttRT^I
Location : Tongue.
Functions : Perception of the taste.
4. Tarpaka slesma:
7 II
rTtfe:Location : Head.
Functions : Nourishment to all the sense organs.
5. Slesaka slesma:
:'Hf^Jf'f^IrT: I
Location : Joints.
Functions : Providing lubrication in the joints.
Ill 8ll
oillfaHlnftl^U-f|iUrT*,M|fi)|^TTjar^J?!^ I
In this way the dosas present all over the body, are also found in some specific places in their
normal condition and performing their duties usually.
Factors responsible for the accumulation, aggravation and alleviation of dosas:
dWH 4JTW^I<*II clliTl: ^cfPd M^HJH 9II
VflrlH eblnytulH yiij RH^K-UI *JU||: I ^flrlH

filxtW

II2 0 II
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<d«JlH

yiM vfidlM^fedl: IvHrid ^rfcl: "feTOraT: ^cf^ J^lbMU|igRq;il2 1 II

The increase of dosas is of two kinds viz.
(a) Caya (accumulation)
(b) Prakopa (aggravation)
Dosa

Caya (Accumulation)

Prakopa (Aggravation)

Prasama (Alleviation)

Vata

Ruksa and other qualities of
Ruksa & others associated
vata associated with usna gunas. with sita guna.

Snigdha assiociated with
usna guna.

Pitta

Tiksna and other qualities of
pitta associated with sita guna.

Manda associated with
sita guna.

Kapha

Snigdha and other qualities of
Snigdha & others associated Ruksa associated with
kapha associated with sita guna. with usna guna.
usna guna.

Tiksna & others associated
with usna guna.

Caya (Mild increase):
112 2 II
* Increase of the dosas in their own places is known as caya.
* In that condition, the persons gets aversion towards the diet and regimen which are
responsible for the increase of the dosas and develop the desire to have the opposite
qualities of those of diet and regimen.
Prakopa (Great increase):
-chln^-m'fnifadi i

112 311

* Dosas gets further increase (vitiation) and spreads in the other parts of the body by leaving
from their original place is known as prakopa.
* In such condition, the vitiated dosas manifest their abnormal symptoms and results in the
occurrence of diseases.
Prasama (Normalcy):
f d ^ M ^ W UMdl f4chKW«7cT:7nT: I
Equilibrium state of dosas in their original places is known as prasama.
Notes:
* Just as the clouds are brought together at one place by the wind and made to rain, the
aggravated dosas produce diseases either in the whole part of the body, half of it, in any one
organ being brought there by the influence of vata.
* The vitiated dosas causes troubles to the body by producing various types of diseases.
Among them, 80 are produced by vata, 40 are due to pitta and 20 by the vitiation of kapha.
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AO the diseases are manifested due to the vitiation of dosas only and such diseases are
imumerable. Major diseases are mentioned in the Nidana sthana. Minor diseases are named
« th the prefix of the name of the organ, which they affect. For eg. nakha bheda, sankha bheda,
_
bheda, antardaha etc. The diseases, which are not mentioned in the text also can be
fc- a n by the features of the dosas and can be treated according to the general line of treatment.
Relationship between dosas and seasons:
^iJchliWIMI c | | 4 l i J f h m f ^ fa^ II24II
d t l f f c ^ g f t l T l W , ^FteTW: ftlftuifc^ I t J I ^ d ^ f f l f i r f m f f i T : f4*fl<U|: 112 511

IMTI <ulrt

i;
chlti^^ctiMW S^lrild: I

Dosa

Chaya

Prakopa

Vata
Pitta
Kapha

Grisma
Varsa
Sisira

Varsa
Sarad
Vasanta

fRnjyrMlf^dc^lMfuf^: g^R: 112 71
Prasama

Sarad
Hemanta
Grisma

In grisma rtu, generally all the drugs and diet are light and dry. As the vata also having the
similar qualities, vata undergoes caya (mild increase) only, but not prakopa (further
aggravation) merely because of the hotness of the season. The vata (samirana), which,
accumulates in grisma rtu, will be aggravated in varsa rtu due to its coldness and subsides
automatically in sarad rtu.
In varsa rtu, pitta undergoes only caya, because of the food substances that are used possess
amla vipika, but not prakopa mearly because of the coldness of the season. The pitta, which
accumulates in varsa rtu, will be aggravated in sarad rtu and subsides automatically in hemanta
rtu.
In sisira rtu, kapha undergoes only caya by the use of food substances, which are unctuous, cold
etc. that are similar to the dosa. Kapha becomes solidified by the effect of season and doesn't
undergo prakopa. Kapha become liquified in vasanta rtu and gets aggravated, and subsides
automatically in grisma rtu.
^JAJI^^illPd •H^fliRl tjlHI: chlrtifa^T'R'g I
* The above changes of the dosas will be taken place naturally by the influence of the
seasons.
* Accumulation, aggravation and normalcy of the dosas will be taken place instantaneously
by the diet and activities without observing the influence of seasons.
Nature of aggravation and subsidence of dosas:
odlHlfrl fISm ^HIMI<dHMfdct)H,ll2 9 II
HcflicmcM ^dlyctr^i
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Dosas when gets aggravated circulate the entire body from head to toes very quickly and
subsides slowly similar to the stream of water,
HMlWU'H^jl^fcUjA: cjiftldTTTFTT: 1130 II
dN-MPd d ^ d H I M ^ ! ^ R m i S R ^ I ^ICW ^ c h V l ) d ^ M d :

113 1 II

Vitiated dosas cause various types of innumerable diseases like jwara and others and is
responsible for making uneasiness in the body. It is not possible to describe all aspects of each
and every disease condition minutely and hence common factors responsible for the
production of diseases, their signs and symptoms and the general line of treatment is being
delineated.
Dosa-vaisamya is the chief cause for the manifestation of all diseases:
^TCT tret

jjiiiuiiMchcHJuiH i u m treft uRgd-nrefw: y e t o u ^ : 113211

tfl-MWrtlfrl

ifclebK^ld f ^ ^ s f t ^ y u i W l f r M t t o 113 3 II

All the endogenous diseases occur invariably due to the vitiation of vata, pitta and kapha. As
the bird cannot transgress its own shadow even though flying throughout the day, just as all the
things of the universe cannot exist apart from the trigunas (sattwa, rajas and tamas), so also no
endogenous disease caused by the disturbance of the equilibrium of the dhatus can occur
without the vitiation of tridosas.
Three types of etiological factors:
a T ^ I ^ . ' - W ^ . - ^ H r ^ ^ ^ d H . i ^ d l ^ f t ^ l ' ^ ^ H f ^ ^ ^ dd^dfeiyT II35II

In total, there are only the three causative factors, which are responsible for the production of
the diseases, viz.
1. Asatmyendriyartha samyoga (Improper correlation of sense organs with their objects).
2. Prajhaparadha(Intellectual blemish).
3. Parinam a (Effects of time).
Each of them is again of 3 types:
(a) Atiyoga(Excessive);
(b) Ayoga (Inadequate);
(c) Mithyayoga (Perversion).
1. Asatmyendriyartha samyoga:
^TtSSftP^MWI^: TH^T: W-t

off 13tfr|i|Vf)iirl*wf:^g-fTMI^'iUcI^ ||36 II

3tri||«?>lllrl^^ii Iclfilil fc(<£dl(c^er CST^JTrcfl^Alcl •bvM'ft^MIAil'lt^T^IW: 113 7 II

Uduryi<{iPHigrfq-srerFraTR; i faaictThe unwholesome correlation of sense organs like ears, skin, eyes, tongue and nose with their
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bj ects sound, touch, vision, taste and smell respectively is known as asatmyendriyartha
siimyoga.
(a) Atiyoga: Excessive utilisation of sense organs with their objects is known as atiyoga.
Ex. seeing the objects for a long time. Perception of tastes excessively. Smelling the
substances excessively.
(b) Ayoga: Conducting the usual functions of the sense organs inadequately is known as
ayoga.
Ex. seeing the objects for a short time or not using the eye at all.
(c) Mithyayoga: Wrong utilisation of the sense organs is called mithyayoga. Eg.:
(i) For eyes: Seeing the objects which are very small, very far away, very near,
unsteady, very bright, terrible, unpleasant and unnatural.
(ii) For ears: Hearing sounds which are hatred, very loud, very rough and very
fearful.
(iii) For nose: Smells such as putrefied, foul, very strong such as vaca (Acorus
calamus) which are not palatable to the mind.
(iv) For tongue: Taking foods which are not having natural taste, not properly
prepared and unwholesome.
(v) For skin: Use of cold and hot substances irregularly for bathing and other
purposes, impure and poisonous air etc.
2. Kala/Parinama (Effects of time):
113 8II

(a) Atiyoga: Severe hotness in summer. Heavy rains in rainy season. Severe cold in
winter.
(b) Ayoga: Less temperature than normal in summer. No rains and less rains in rainy
season. Not much cold in winter.
(c) Mithyayoga: Rains in summer and hotness in winter etc.
3. Karma/Prajnaparadha (Intellectual blemish):
«hiqcu<t>feiTi^H chMfft

finwiiil'i:

i <*>mifc;cMiuh ^Iwi ^ f r i f f i n f M c h : 114011

orrstpTctTf^rq; 1

All the three kinds of unwholesome actions pertaining to body, speech and mind is known as
prajhaparadha.
(a) Atiyoga: Too much indulgence in such action is atiyoga.
(b) Ayoga: Very little or no action is ayoga.
(c) Mithyayoga: Wrong utilisation of mental faculties is known as mithyayoga.
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(i) Kayika mithyayoga: Suppression of the natural urges when they are explicit.
Unnatural postures and movements. Controlling the breath etc.
(ii) Vacika mithyayoga: Speaking while eating and drinking.
(iii) Manasika mithyayoga: Emotions like fear, grief, greed, anger etc. and the sinful
acts pertaining to mind.
^cfc&JT 1143 ll

l
The above three causative factors are responsible for the vitiation of all the dosas and which
they in turn produces all the three pathways of the diseases pertaining to sakha (bahya
rogamarga), kostha (abhyantara rogamarga) and asthi sandhis (madhyama rogamarga).
Trividha Rogamarga
(Three Pathways of Diseases)
The pathways of the diseases are of 3 types viz.
1. Bahya rogamarga (Exterior)
2. Madhyama rogamarga (Middle)
3. Abhyantara rogamarga (Interior)
Rogamarga
f

C
Bahya
Sakha
Raktadayastwak ca

V
f

v
Masa, vyariga
ganda, alajl,
arbuda, arsas
gulma, sopha

Madhyama
Marma, asthi, sandhi
siras, hrdaya, vasti,
boney joints

(

Abhyantara
Kostha
(G.I. Tract)

/ v

>

J

\ C

\ r
\
Chardi, atisara, kasa,
Yaksma, paksavadha
swasa, udara, jwara,
ardita, murdhadi
arsas,
gulma, sopha,
roga, sandhi, asthi,
vidradhi,
visarpa
J
v trika sula, trika graha y V

1. Bahya rogamarga:
1144II
I d n N ' l l g r ^ H f M ' J ^ M ^ K A f l J KI: 1145 II

* Raktadayastwak ca i.e. blood and the rest of other tissues and the skin form to the exterior
pathway of the diseases. It is also known as sakha.
* Diseases such as masa (mole), vyahga (hyperpigmentation) ganda (goitre), alajl{a type of
ascess; painful, copper coloured and pointed boil), arbuda (tumor), bahirbhaga durnama
(external piles), gulma (lumps), sopha (oedema) etc. are related to bahya rogamarga.
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2. Abhyantara rogamarga:
r: McWHI:

114 6 II

* Kostha is the central part of the body. Maha srotas, sarira madhya, mahanimna,
amapakvasayasraya (amasaya and pakvasaya) etc. are synonyms for kostha. This is the
internal pathway of the diseases.
* Diseases such as chardi (vomiting), atisara (diarrhoea), kasa (cough), swasa (dyspnoea),
udara (abdominal disease with distension), jwara (fever), antarbhaga-sopha (internalodema), arsas (internal piles), gulma (internal lumps), visarpa (cellulitis), vidradhi
(internal abscess) etc. are related to abhyantara rogamarga.
3. Madhyama rogamarga:
1147II

RKIHI^U^I&lgrTTSiPT: i f t w f : feldlW^ ^TTT^mJTf^TT: 1148II
* The vital organs head, heart and the bladder etc., the joints of the bones, include the bones
joined together by the ligaments and tendons attached there to form to the middle pathway
of the diseases.
* Diseases such as yaksma (tuberculosis), paksavadha (hemiplegia), ardita (facial
paralysis), murdhadi roga (diseases pertaining to head, heart, bladder are other vital
organs), sandhi-sula (joint pains), asthi-sula (pain in the bones), trika-sula (pain in the
sacrum), sandhi-asthi-trika graha (rigidity in the joints, bones and sacral region) etc. are
related to madhyama rogamarga.
Features of increased vata:

W T : ebNIiH'Hdl cJuT: yAJIeflS'buibfa g j I <WfO| c||Aj):Vitiated dosas can be recognised by observing the following features:
Sramsa (drooping), vyasa (dilation), vyadha (piercing pain), svapa (numbness), sada (fatigue),
ruk (pain), toda (pricking pain), bheda (splitting pain), sahga (obstruction of urine and faeces),
ahgabhahga (throbbing of body parts), sahkoca (contractions), varta (rolling or twisting),
harsana (horripilations), tarsana (thirst), kampa (tremors), parusya (roughness), sausirya
(porosity), sosa (wasting), spandana (pulsating), vestana (compressing pain), stambha
(stiffness) kasaya rasata (astringent test in the mouth), syavaruna varna (blackish red
discoloration of the skin) etc. are the features of increased vata.
Features of increased pitta:
-ftl-dHI <l(HI<rifcMmfihdl: 115 1 II
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ebdefelkdl

ejuf: l||U^|^U|e)fyd: 1152 II

Daha (burning sensation), raga (redness), usma (rise in temparature), paka (suppuration),
sweda (sweating), kleda (moisture), sruti (exudation), kotha (putrefaction), sadana
(exhaustion), murcchana (fainting), mada (intoxication), katu-amla rasata (pungent and sour
taste in the mouth), pandu- aruna varna varjita (appearance of other colours on the skin except
white and red) are the features of increased pitta.
Features of increased kapha:
^jf:

fdl^ddufl fcKchlRrll I

Sneha (unctuousness), kathinya (hardness), kandu (itching), sitatva (feeling of coldness),
gourava (Heaviness), bandha (obstruction of channels), upalepa (coating on the tongue),
staimitya (lazyness), sopha (odema), apakti (indigestion), atinidrata (excessive sleep), sweta
varna (pallor), swadu-lavana rasata (sweet and salt taste in the mouth), cirakarita (doing all
behind time) etc. are the features of increased kapha.
^rMylfcllU'MoAllftl
4II
Till now the signs and symptoms of vitiated dosas have been enumerated. Physician must be
known all these things through various investigation techniques viz. darsana (inspection),
sparsana (palpation) and prasna (interrogation).
In order to gain the appropriate knowledge pertaining to various stages of the disease,
physician must observe the patient constantly.
Importance of practical knowledge:
: u H i f ^ w ^ ^ M ' ^ v i i t e i i ^ U 5 6 i i

Knowledge pertaining to precious metals and gems can be obtained through constant
observation of various types of metals and gems. Simply by textual knowledge one cannot
identify the good and bad ones. Similarly along with theoretical knowledge practical
knowledge is equally essential to become a successful practitioner.
Trividha roga (Three types of diseases):
^SILMIM:

| d r H ^ l ^ r H - 4 ) oMlflj^flmT^pT: 115 7 II

Diseases are of 3 types as under:
1. Drstapacaraja/Pratyutpanna karmaja (caused by the activities of present life).
2. Purvaparadhaja/Purvakarmaja (caused by the activities of previous lives).
3. Sahkara bhava/Ubhayatmaka (combination of both the above conditions).
Features of three types of diseases:
"JTyiPKH

^ f i l f e f n i IM^Ki'ffl'SF^i^dMld^l ^MeMfvil: 115 8 II
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i a) Dosottha vyadhi:
These are the diseases caused due to non-observance of wholesome diet and regimen and
simultaneously adopting the unwholesome diet and regimen.
Hence the diseases caused by the vitiation of dosas are having the visible causative factors.
lb) Karmaj a vyadhi:
These are the diseases caused by the sinful acts of the previous life and are having exactly
opposite qualities of dosottha rogas and are having the invisible causative factors.
(c) Dosakarmaj a vyadhi:
Eventhough the visible causative factors are less and causing dreadful diseases are known as
dosa karmaja vyadhi or combination of both the above.
Line of treatment for the above three types of diseases:
: cRTf^T:
1

9

II

* In the above diseases, dosottara vyadhi is caused due to vitiation of dosas only. Hence the
opposite qualities of drug, diet and regimen are to be adopted to manage such diseases.
* The diseases caused by providence (actions of past life) will be relieved only after the
effect of such actions, comes to an end, inspite of the use of opposites.
* Dosa karmaja vyadhis will be cured by the diminution of both the effects.
Dwividha roga (Two types of diseases):
l^j^TT:
^ajIfcM-Hliiyi'MI: fdd^ll:^TSHmtT: I

,WRTT: XTfell^M^ell: 1160 II

In another way diseases have been classified into 2 types viz.
1. Svatantraroga (Primary diseases)
2. Paratantra roga (Secondary diseases)
S vatantra-parantantra roga (Primary and secondary diseases):
* The diseases manifest either as the chief one or associated with another disease are known
as svatantra and paratantra respectively.
* Svatantra rogas are also known as anubandhya vyadhi, which are independent, and here
specific well defined signs and symptoms and also specific causative factors and the line of
treatment is available.
Diseases, which are secondary are of 2 kinds:
(a) Purogami (Manifested prior to the primary disease).
(b) Anugami (Manifested after the primary disease).
Purogami: It is also known as purvarupai.e. premonitory symptoms.
Anugami: It is called upadrava or complications. They generally subside with the cure of the
primary diseases.
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-Rliillcjej MHMftj 116 1 II

1162II
TTanri^fchc^-duf-gTdcHeJ-rlljy^H

1163 II

* When they don't subside they should be treated after treating the primary diseasegenerally. But when they are acute and powerful, treat the complications first and then g(
for treating the primary diseases.
* By knowing all these, the physician should carefully examine each and every aspect in the
light of the science.
WcJfacfcKIUlj HIMdliRd ^cfTftsjfrf: II64II

The physician need not feel inferiority complex even though he doesn't know the
nomenclature of the disease as there is no rule that every disease has a name. Hence one can
treat the patient according to the dosas by applying samanya-visesa siddhanta.
TTTJcJ^fildl <IM: ^ r t J H f a y l H d : I W I H M t l f t l ^ SJI^ f ^ e b U I ^ ^ ^ ^ 1 1 6 5 1 1

dfHlfslehKy<^r{|{fliaHM{|fil|^r I s^ScCT^faylbligrvHU $4|f^i|d>HHJI66ll
Depending upon the nature of causative factors, dosas gets vitiated and travels all over the body
and settles down at a weak point and causes various diseases in the body. Hence treatment
should be given according to the nature of the disease.
Dasavidha pariksa:
olci cblHUHci y<^fr| e)41: | yrd •Hlr*^'
1167 II
IT^T^qT:Tnfta^TT^fmjf^T^W i z f t d ^teRhcHWi^lTflsMfrl*u<jfr4<1jl68ll
One he, who should prescribe a drug after observing the following factors as well as the vitiated
dosa never commits a mistake in treating a patient.
1. Dusya (dhatu & mala), 2. desa (habitat), 3. bala (strength of the patient), 4. kala (season), 5.
anala (digestive power), 6. prakrti (body constitution), 7. vaya (age of the patient), 8. sattwa
(strength of manaslmind), 9. satmya (habituate yourself to) and 10. ahara (food and food
habits).
Examination of the intensity of disease:
Urd^sMMtflrtJ <^4^iU|-iJiy|ehK dR^clRidl *T^II69 II
The signs and symptoms of easygoing and dreadful diseases might appear in a different way
due to the strength and weakness of the mind. That means a person, though suffering with a
grievous disease and having strong will power can withhold pain and appears that he is
suffering with a mild disease and vice versa. Hence a physician should carefully examine the
patient in all aspects.
TJ^ciyfafrl

13t

*cH d d I ^

fay

( r l M ^ II70II

The physician, who is not having the proper idea of the disease condition will be mistaken the
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cnevous disease as mild one and unable to decide the appropriate dosage i.e. prescribe lower
p nency drugs instead of selecting higher potency and vice versa.
lil effects of wrong prescription:
T: 1171 II

TfttRrclfrliililH felMflH fe|M44

Mdl^c) <i,c|ci ctMi^MlId 1172 li

Low potency drugs prescribed in a dreadful disease cannot cure the signs and symptoms and
also causes the increase of vitiation of dosas. Similarly higher potency drugs prescribed in a
mild disease causes harm at times to the life of the patient also.
Physician's responsibility:
Hence the physician should continuously study the principles of Ayurveda and examine the
patient carefully in all investigative aspects and then administer the appropriate dosage of the
specific drug to restore the health successfully.
Sixty two (+one) types of combinations of dosas:
<1NI ^ I ^ R T f ^ ^ r T : I
41M4II

Jl^fctOgJ fl^jffclSIT, cTS"3 d I 1 1 7 4 I I

M^chHIllrlVII'M^ I

^ f ^ ^ & l c h l f r i y i ^ H <f 117 5 II
1176 II

•Q^orfig^mrTT^rt:

^TgT^

I

I

I

7

7

I

I

Simultaneous aggravation of all the three dosas (sannipata) is of thirteen types. They are as
follows:
i a) Two dosas aggravated in excess and the remaining one just aggravated:
1. Vata and pitta aggravated in excess and AapAa just aggravated.
2. Pitta and kapha aggravated in excess and vata just aggravated.
3. Kapha and vata aggravated in excess and pitta just aggravated.
i b) One dosa aggravated in excess and the remaining two just aggravated:
4. Vata aggravated in excess and pitta and kapha just aggravated.
5. Pitta aggravated in excess and vata and kapha just aggravated.
6. Kapha aggravated in excess and vata and pitta just aggravated.
(c) Aggravation of dosas in progressive order:
7. Vata aggravated, pitta more aggravated, kapha most aggravated.
8. Vata aggravated, kapha more aggravated, pitta most aggravated.
9. Pitta aggravated, kapha more aggravated, vata most aggravated.
10. Pitta aggravated, vata more aggravated, kapha most aggravated.
11. Kapha aggravated, pitta more aggravated, vata most aggravated.
12. Kapha aggravated, vata more aggravated, pitta most aggravated.
(d) Aggravation of all the 3 dosas in the same degree:
13. Vata, pitta and kapha aggravated in the same degree.
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Simultaneous aggravation of any two dosas (samsarga) is of 9 types as follows:
(e) Aggravation of one dosas in excess:
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Pitta aggravated and vata more aggravated.
Pitta aggravated and kapha more aggravated.
Vata aggravated and kapha more aggravated.
Vata aggravated and pitta more aggravated.
Kapha aggravated and pitta more aggravated.
Kapha aggravated and vata more aggravated.

(f) Aggravation of two dosas in the same degree:
20. Vata and pitta aggravated in the same degree.
21. Pitta and kapha aggravated in the same degree.
22. Kapha and vata aggravated in the same degree.
(g) Aggravation of only one dosa is of 3 types:
23. Vate aggravated.
24. Pitta aggravated.
25. Kapha aggravated.
The diminution of dosas like aggravation is also of 25 types. So the total combination of
aggravation and diminution are of 50 types.
The twelve other alternate conditions of dosas depend on the aggravation and diminution taken
together.
(h) When one dosa is aggravated, the second dosa is in normal condition and the third dosa is in the
state of diminution:
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

Vata aggravated, pitta in normal condition and kapha in the state of diminution.
Pitta aggravated, kapha in normal condition and vata in the state of diminution.
Kapha aggravated, pitta in normal condition and vata in the state of diminution.
Vata aggravated, kapha in normal state and pitta diminished.
Pitta aggravated, vata in normal condition and kapha in the state of diminution.
Kapha aggravated, vata in normal condition and pitta in the state of diminution.

(i) When the two dosas are aggravated and one dosa is in the state of diminution:
57. Vata and pitta aggravated, kapha in the state of diminution.
58. Pitta and kapha aggravated, vata in the state of diminution.
59. Kapha and vata aggravated, and pitta in the state of diminution.
(j) When one dosa is aggravated and the other two are in the state of diminution:
60. Vata aggravated, pitta and kapha in the state of diminution.
61. Pitta aggravated, vata and kapha in the state of diminution.
62. Kapha aggravated, vata and pitta in the state of diminution.
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v > Equilibrium state of all the tridosas:
63. Vata, pitta and kapha are in the normal state.
^ T : fenfaRRai:flrefe: fdl^chHUIHJ
7" us the number of combination of vitiated dosas is 62 and the 63rd one is equilibrium state of
all the three dosas.
:I
If the above mentioned 63 divisions of dosas and their sub-divisions like vrddhi, ksaya and
- jmata and also tara, tama bheda of these dosas are associated with rasa, rakta and other dusyas
• ill attain innumerable divisions. Hence the physician should think upon such aspects by
applying his mind while treating a disease.
^fcr^M HHiKSfllSSZM: 1112 II
Thus ends the twelfth chapter entitled DosabhedIya Adhyaya of Sutra Sthana
in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya Vagbhata son
of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
: :i this chapter DosabhedIya Adhyaya, Acarya Vagbhata explained relationship between dosas
and pahca mahabhutas, seats of tridosas, five divisions of vata, pitta and kapha, their location,
:.toving places and functions. Factors responsible for the accumulation, aggravation and
alleviation of the dosas. Classification of diseases. Factors to be examined while treating a
patient. 62+1 types of combinations of dosas have been discussed.

B

DOSOPAKRAMANIYA

ADHYAYA
[General Line of
Treatment for Tridosa]

After 'Dosabhediya Adhyaya' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Dosopakramaniya '(General Line of Treatment for Tridosa), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
In the previous chapters Dosadi Vijnaniya and Dosabhediya different aspects pertaining to the
dosas have been discussed. Like normal and abnormal features, various types of dosas and the
diseases caused by their vitiation etc. The present chapter deals with the general line of
treatment for vata, pitta and kapha disorders. Special treatment for individual diseases has been
discussed in Cikitsa sthana.
General line of treatment for vata disorders:

^ftr^:

I

I

fctS^IMl^^lf^lrl^rlrtcHl^clI'HHH^ 1*3 II

* Oleation and sudation therapy.
* Mild emesis and purgation therapies.
* Ingestion of foods having madhura, amla and lavana rasa (sweet, sour and salt in taste) and
usna virya.
* Hot poultices after the external application of oil.
* Tight bandage, massaging, tub bath, kayaseka, brisk massage and squeezing the body parts
gently.
* Sudden threatening, exciting etc.
* Alcohol prepared from paistika (corn flour) and guda (jaggery).
* Medicated enemata with unctuous and hot substances.
* Oleating substances of different sources should be processed with agni dlpana and ama
pacana dravyas.
* Specially anuvasana vasti with the use of gingili oil and mutton soup.
General line of treatment for pitta disorders:
filrlHI

Wl^n^rcn^H^I

V M HI -til N yTft rj II4II

^iPyvfld^HiiTOHiyMflcH^I cbU^ ijuiMi *NIU|i ttuflHI^WI qfrT: 115 11
^nrt^pxt I J I ^ S B F m ' t f t e U l R ' f i d R U t b P l H : 116II
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9

n'STf^SjgtJcrTefi l ^ l ^ c l R f n ) <JKI:flRJT: yHHfcCljRmT: 117 II
T: I ^ r f i t i l R l j j . d ^ ^ ^ f ^ H l i i ' l i l ^ ^ 118II

i

^rraT: wj-. Trftrff^Fgr fdylMd.-11911

* Oleation therapy with medicated ghee.
Purgation therapy with the drugs processed with madhura rasa and sita virya.
* Drugs and diet containing sweet, bitter and astringent tastes.
* Use the substances, which are mild, cold, perfumed and pleasant.
* Wear garlands of pearls, gems and other precious stones or flowers such as lotus, jasmine,
plantain etc. to the neck and the chest.
* Besmear the paste of karpura, candana and usira to the body repeatedly.
* Spend the evening hours on the terraces by enjoying the moon light.
* Hear the light music, which is palatable to the mind.
* Spend the time with the company of like-minded friends and children.
* Had the company of well dressed, good looking, smart woman.
:
Reside in the air-conditioned rooms.
* Specially use ghee, milk and purgation therapy and cold substances to mitigate pitta.
General line of treatment for kapha disorders:
: IMHK:

cdldlUf^RTfg^f RlH jHHJH 1 II

t:

111 2 II

* Elimination therapies like emesis and purgation by using drastic emetic and purgative
drugs to eliminate kapha.
* Drug and diet should be having dryness and pungent, bitter and astringent in taste. Quantity
of food also should be less.
* Use of wines, which are strong, old and pleasant.
* Running, jumping, swimming, awakening, wrestling, sexual intercourse, exercises,
powder massage, residing in the dry areas, covered with dry cloths.
* Specially honey, thin gruels, emesis, fasting, inhalation of smoke, mouth gargles,
avoidance of comforts are beneficial.
Treatment for samsargaja & sannipataja dosa:
I y ' ^ U t B m i r ) ^ rT^WIW faehcMi)^ 111 3 II

* Till now general line of treatment for the 3 dosas have been mentioned separately.
* Combining the remedial measures suggested for each dosa can do the treatment for
samsargaja and sannipataja dosas.
Directions for treatment of different dosas:
ttW: Hiql MfrfrM^

chihMI^ l u W l ifl'Mlferclk^

* If vata and pitta combined together follow the regimen of grisma rtu.

111 411
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* Kapha and vata combined together follow the regimen of vasanta rtu, as the vata is
possessing yoga vahiguna.
* In case of kapha and pitta combination the regimen is that of sarad rtu.
Procedure of treating dosas according to their stages:
* It is easy to treat that when dosas are in the state of caya.
* If the dosas reached the prakopa stage, the treatment for the increased dosa should not
interfere with the other dosas.
* All the dosas are vitiated simultaneously treat the particular dosa at first whichever is more
powerful without interfering with the others.
* If all are of equal strength treatment should be given for vata at first, then pitta and at last
kapha because that is the order of the strength.
Ideal treatment:
TRTt^T:

yiM^iTl ^chlH^IM 611

* An ideal treatment is that which doesn't produce any complications after treating the
vitiated dosas.
* It is not ideal, though it cures one disease and causes the increase of another dosa at the
same time.
Factors responsible for roaming dosas from kostha to sakha and sakha to kostha:
^IdlHl^bHUI^I^JilKfedMtUllcifil Ichlai^SiyiR^HMffill

XT 111 7 II

chHI^H rTSZTT $U|-r*|-Ml*|4lte|ft| 111 9 II
Due to exercises (excessive), acuteness of power of digestion, unwholesome regimen and the
pressure of vata, dosas gets aggravated and spread from the central part of the body to the
periphery.
Due to the further aggravation, increase in fluidity, suppuration, removal of obstruction of the
channels and reduced pressure of vata, the vitiated dosas leave the periphery and reach the
central part of the body.
There the dosas are waiting for the opportunity; if conditions (like place, time and strength) are
favorable again the dosas gets vitiated and cause many diseases.
Line of treatment for sthanika (local) and sthanagata (non local) dosas:
I

d^Hl^llf^nTTf^ II20II

* Vata is vitiated sometimes in the local area and other times in the area of kapha.
* If the dosas gets vitiated in their local areas, the line of treatment is general i.e. by giving
antidotes to that dosa.
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* If v ata gets aggravated in the place of kapha and the treatment will be given keeping in view
: the strength of the dosas.
* If the strength of the non-local dosa is more, treat it immediately. If the local dosa gets
much vitiated, treat the local dosa at first. If both of them are having same strength then also
treat the local dosa at first and treat the other, later.
I in* of treatment for tiryaggata dosa:
StMI-rj VIH^M fyiPn yfrlehrtl cTT I !4l<4(^d4^lrll c{Nl: <*rlyi44-rtlM<in&rc^ll2 1 II
Tllr^l chlgyquisj^lW?) (dlH^ft I
* Usually, tiryaggata dosas cause much difficulty to the patient for a long time.
1
Hence they should be examined carefully and treat them by observing the body strength
and power of digestion.
They should be treated by the administration of appropriate palliative drugs or bring back
them to kostha by easy methods and should be eliminated through the nearest route by
vuitable sodhana procedures.
Features of sama and nirama dosas:
WldltlaoTH^yi'fl^lPld^l: 112 3 II
S n itorodha (obstruction of channels), balabhramsa (loss of strength), gaurava (heaviness in the
-• dy), anila mudhata (obstruction of the movement of vata), alasya (laziness), apakti (indigestion), nisthiva (excessive expectoration), malasahga (accumulation of wastes inside the
i> >dy), aruci (anorexia), klama (tiredness) etc. are the signs and symptoms of ama dosa and the
rposite of the above can be treated as the features of nirama dosa.
Dosa
1. Vata

Nirama laksana
Sama laksana
Exactly opposite
Causes pain
qualities of sama vata.
Abdomenal distention
Absence of vatika movement

2. Pitta

Foul smell
Blackish colour
Pungent taste
Thick & heavy

3. Kapha Turbid
Thread like
Solidified
Sticky
Slimy

Opposite qualities of
sama pitta
Copper colour
Mayurapiccha or
yellow colour
Clear fluid
Non slimy
Mixed with water
White in colour
Sweet in taste
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Ama:
The first tissue of the body rasa dhatu, which was not formed properly due to the weakness of
the digestive fire and accumulating in the stomach in the abnormal state, is known as ama.
Some acaryas opine that ama gets formed from intimate mixing of vitiated dosas with one
another just as the poison is formed from mixing of different kinds of kodrava (Paspalum
scrobiculatum).
3UMH rH *^Tt>l <INI

IWIHI ^Mfc^A)-^ ^xUl'IIW^ell: 1)2 7 II

When the dosas and dusyas mixed with the ama, they can be called as sama dosa (or) sama
dusaya, which causes for the production of diseases.
Sama dosa cikitsa:
3TTWTFTf|-^T7mTH

faf^ i cflni-t m ^ g q f ^ m ^ w n ^ m T w f ^ 112 811
jPfitrcId: I

* If the dosas are mixed with ama, and are circulating all over the body and may be
accumulated in the tissues and also in the state of not stirring up, they should not be
eliminated forcefully in those conditions.
* Such an attempt will be taking the juice from an unripe fruit, which cause harm to the body.
Procedure to eliminate dosas:
TmjiiWiu^: •giPFt ^rznw ^ N H H I
Vitiated dosas should be expelled from the body in the state of nirama only, after administering
the carminative and digestive drugs. Then oleation, sudation and followed by purificatory
measures in accordance with the location and strength of the dosas.
113 0 II
yiiilH ^ H d ^ r ^ McWiyiHIg^H ^ I
* Drugs administered through mouth will be useful for the elimination of dosas from
amasaya by means of emesis.
* Those administered through the nostrils will be useful for the elimination of vitiated dosas
from the head and above the shoulder region.
* Drugs administered through rectum will be useful for the elimination of vitiated dosas from
the large intestines by means of vasti.
yii^cflN^^NI'Hf^dlftl'f^d'KI: I
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Voluntary expulsion of vitiated sama dosas from the body through either any one of the routes
>hould not be arrested by the administration of opposite drugs, as it is harmful and causes many
a number of diseases.
y^vll^yiMd)
113 2 II
fatf.sJI-t.MM^frlfri: MM^fa^d^T '
Such dosas expelling out should be ignored initially. Afterwards administer carminative and
digestive drugs and convert sama dosas into nirama dosa and then eliminate them by means of
vuitable purificatory measures.
Suitable season for elimination of dosas:
«|c|U| ebllrfeh ^ MlR-ltil&mu)s*,ttldJI33 II
ifimdMff^Mfadi^eii^i^m^ Pi^r^i
Vata, pitta and kapha will be undergone caya stage in grisma, varsa and sisira rtus. Hence they
should be eliminated from the body during suitable months (sadharana rtus) such as sravana,
kartika and caitra respectively.
Relationship between dosas and seasons:
Dosa

Caya

Prakopa

Prasama

Vata
Pitta
Kapha

Grisma
Varsa
Sisira

Varsa
Sarad
Vasanta

Sarad
Hemanta
Grisma

3tripid^0dl%iflhMc<MffeMHIHI: ||34ll
rNi ^aid^Mi-tfayiliy^i
Grisma, varsa and sisira rtus are abundantly embodied with heat, rain and cold respectively.
The period in between the above seasons can be called as sadharana rtus and are suitable for
sodhana therapy.
113 5 II
For the maintenance of positive health in the healthy individuals one should undergone
purificatory measures in sadharana rtu. For treating a disease by means of sodhana therapy,
basing on the severity it can-be conducted as and when necessary.
113 6II
After having overcome the effects of seasons by adopting suitable protective measures
necessary treatment should be administered without progressing the other stages of the disease
(.satkriyakala).
Ousadha sevana kala (Time of adminitration of drugs):
^ K - M U d l ^ H ^ i ^ chdHI-d} iy|£ ill^-gf: Wl?i M l ^ i PlRl ^H4^II37II
U^iHsi dlcHd) i)'K"lP|U|): I 3t?lldfl fdMulSTTT^,
TrsZT
113 8II
yirKi^i^i, •Hi-MitiyiHi rpR liimywiTiit): yi^l y ^ ttidRsrft 113911
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ebOII^Mch^l^

H ^ r i H I H , ! ' ^ ^ ^ * ! ^ WHehl^ yj^lW^ 1141 II

Medicines should be administered in different times—1. without food, 2. before food (at the
commencement), 3. during meals, 4. after meals, 5. in between each bolus of food (kavalantare), 6. within each bolus (grase-grase), 7. frequently (muhuh), 8. mixed with food, 9. before
and after meals and 10 at night.
Time of administration of drugs plays an important role for getting successful results
Improper time of administration will not yield desired results.
Ousadha sevana kala
(Time of administration of drugs)
1. Ananna (without food)
2. Anna adi(before meals)
3. Anna madhya (during meals)
4. Anna-anta (after meals)
(a) At the end of morning meal.
(b) At the end of evening meal.
5. Grasa (mixed with a morsel)
6. Grasantara (at the end of each morsel)
7. Muhur-muhuh (frequent administration)
8. Sabhojya (mixed with food)
9. Samudga (at the beginning and at the end of meals)
10. Nisi (bed time)
Notes:

Indication
* Kapha vikara.
* Strong persons.
* Severe nature of the disease conditions.
Disorders of apana vata.
Disorders of samana vata.

Disorders of vyana vata.
Disorders of udana vata.
Disorders of prana vata.
Disorders of prana vata.
Visa vikara, chardi, hikka, trsna, swasa, kasa
Arocaka (*drug is mixed with different types
of tasty food substances).
Kampa, aksepaka, hikka *
light food is advised in these conditions.
Urdhwa jatrugata roga.

The author of Astanga Sangraha has delineated the times of administration of drugs are eleven
in number such as:
1. Abhakta (without food), 2. pragbhakta (before meals), 3. madhyabhakta (during meals), 4.
adhobhakta (after meals), 5. sabhakta/samabhakta (mixed with food during its preparation), 6.
anantara bhakta (in between lunch & dinner), 7. samudga (at the beginning and at the end of
meals), 8. muhurmuhuh (frequently), 9. sagrasa (mixed with one morsel), 10. grasantara (in
between such morsels) and 11. nisakala (bed time).
1. Abhakta (Without food):

* Administration of the drug without giving any food i.e. in the empty stomach is known as
abhakta.
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" That means the drug should be given early in the morning after the completion of the
digestion of food taken in the previous night, and the diet will be given only after the
completion of the process of digestion of the given drug.
dfa<vi)M4lJIKfrl<MH, I <=Mls& ^^IHiyN^ldl: Alld4d<=ll^3ild I
M'dlPHH
I

ft

* As the drug is administering without food, it is called abhakta and is having more potency.
* It should be given to the strong persons early in the morning, after the completion of the
period of kapha predominance i.e. at about 9 A.M.
* Weak persons should not be administered medicine during the period of abhakta.
For those, pragbhakta and the rest of the times should be selected, as they will not create any
problems like fatigue etc. by the support of the food.
2. Pragbhakta (Before meals):
W^i

^TFT AKH-d^TbH, I

Administration of the drugs, just before the meal is known as pragbhakta.
*
*
*
*

It is indicated to treat the diseases caused by apana vata.
To give strength to the counter part of the body.
To treat the disorders of the lower extremities.
It is useful to make the body thin.

3. Madhyabhakta (During meals):
WPTrT) ^

cTrT

I

^ ^Tlf^ ^ R l ^ ^ I

* Administration of the drugs in the middle of the meal or during the meals is known as
madhyabhakta.
* It is indicated to treat the diseases caused by the vitiation of samana vata.
* Indicated to treat the disorders of gastro intestinal tract.
* And also the diseases caused by the vitiation of pitta.
4. Adhobhakta (After meals):
^tbKdnKH, I
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

JUdilSIH^Hfa^dl ^T: UWHISIW ^ I I W W ddMHIsf

Administration of the drug immediately after meals is known as adhobhakta.
It is indicated to treat the disorders of vyana vata after lunch.
And to treat the disorders of udana vata, drug should be administered after dinner.
Indicated to give strength to the upper part of the body.
To treat the disorders of the upper part of the body.
To treat the kapha disorders.
To make the body stout.
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5. Sabhakta/Samabhakta (Mixed with food during its preparation):
* Mixing the drug with the food during its preparation or mixed with the food after the
preparation and administering is known as samabhakta.
* It is indicated for children, delicate persons and the persons having aversion towards the
medicine.
* Also indicated in anorexia and the diseases affecting the whole body.
6. Anantara-bhakta (In between lunch and dinner):
srtcpm ^Tj^rfi
d^klH^WH^IH^ I

TTszrrt sfwyrg^Rt i

^f

^ H ^ I T#T

I

* Administration of the drug in the afternoon, after the digestion of the food taken in the
morning hours and again the food is to be given in the night and after the completion of the
digestion of the drug taken in the afternoon is known as anantara-bhakta.
* It is indicated to the persons having strong digestive power.
* And also suffering with the disorders of vyana vata.
7. Samudga (At the beginning and the end of meals):
* Divide the drug into two parts and administer one part before meals and the other after
meals. It is called samudga.
* Here the food given should be easily digestable and the quantity also less.
* The drug should be in the form of powder or paste and having the digestive properly.
* Indicated in hiccough, tremors, convulsions.
* And also the dosas localised in the upper and lower part of the body.
8. Muhurmuhuh (Frequently):
* Administration of the drug frequently before food or after food is known as muhurmuhuh.
* Indicated in dyspnoea, cough, hiccough, thirst, vomitings and the complication of poisons.
9. Sagrasa (Mixed with one morsel):
Administration of medicine by mixing with morsel of food is known as sagrasa.
10. Grasantara (In betweeen morsels):
Grasantara is taking the medicine in between the two morsels.
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Both sagrasa and grasantara are indicated in the disorders of prana vata.
Sagrasa drugs are in the form of powders and pastes.
Useful to increase the power of digestion.
Aphroidisicas should be given with the morsel of food.
Drugs, which cure the diseases of the heart.
Which are useful for emesis.

* Useful for the inhalation of smoke. Should be administered in between the two morsels.
11. Nisi (Bed time):
* Administration of drugs in the bedtime is known as nisi.
* Indicated in the disorders of upper parts of the body above the shoulders i.e. E. N. T. and
ophthalmic disorders.
W l ^FIT^ ^MsbHulkl ^FT i<4ki>i)5SqFT: 1113 11
Thus ends the thirteenth chapter entitled Dosopakramaniya Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained the general line of treatment for tridosas,
i ndividually and also given the suggestion to manage the samsargaja and sannipataja dosas.
Acarya Vagbhata expressed that these dosas gets vitiated not only due to the irregular diet,
iietics etc. but also due to the variations of the seasons also. Hence the relationship between the
dosas and seasons has been mentioned. Next, definition of ama, features of sama and nirama
dosas and also the line of treatment for ama dosas are explained. Vitiated dosas and their
movement in the body, line of treatment, suitable time for sodhana therapy and time of
administration of medicine etc. have been discussed.
*

14

DVIVIDHOPAKRAMANIYA

ADHYAYA
[Two Kinds of Therapies]

3T?TT# f l ^ w M t W ^ I F t ^fT^TTWT: I ?frt ?

11

After 'Dosopakramanlya Adhyaya' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Dvividhopakramaniya ' (Two Kinds of Therapies), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
In the present chapter Acarya Vagbhata deals with the two types of treatment viz. nourishing
therapy and reduction therapy, their advantages, complications and the treatment also have
been discussed.
Two kinds of treatment:
aMtfi^'My r^K^cllM^Ml TTH: I W - d i | u | f r M f ^ r f t i l I M r l : 111 II
cif H&llrl d^4jUl|cJ<l&rf) I
il^rdlil dfj-H HIMdld 4|rf 112 II
Two kinds of treatment have been mentioned namely santarpana (nourishing therapy) and
apatarpana (reduction therapy); brmhana and langhana are the synonmys for the above
therapeutic procedures respectively.
Brmhana: Whatever adds to the corpulence of the body is brmhanaox nourishing therapy.
Langhana: Whatever is capable to reduce the body is known as langhana or reducing therapy.
Dominancy of mahabhuta:
Generally the body gets nourished by the use of substances having the dominancy of prthivl
and ap mahabhutas, while it is reducing due to the substances having the agni, vayu and akasa
mahabhutas.
^eH ^ n i t * 1 !
WL'tR'^ruT!; 11311
^dni d^Rlttill^Qidii mfrlclrto I
Similarly snehana, ruksana, svedana and stambhana therapies are also showing their effects
due to the dominancy of the basic elements only.
Even though 6 types of treatments have been mentioned, all the six types can be incorporated in
the above-mentioned two kinds of treatments i.e. brmhana and langhana only.
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Notes:
Sadupakrama:
1. Brmhana (nourishing therapy), 2. langhana (reduction therapy), 3. snehana (oleation
:herapy), 4. svedana (sudation therapy), 5. stambhana (astringent therapy) and 6. ruksana
(drying therapy).
Snehana and stambhana can be included in brmhana therapy while svedana and ruksana comes
under langhana therapy, basing on the bhuta predominance and their similar actions.
The drugs having the qualities of heavy, cold, soft, unctuous, thick, bulky, slimy, sluggish,
stable and smooth will be known as nourishing drugs and which causes nourishment to the
body.
Types of langhana:
7fm4yiMH ^frlffJUTHsNftl d^-tH II4II
Langhana is of again 2 types— sodhana and samana.
Sodhana (Elimination therapy):
Sodhana which expels the vitiated dosas from the body and maintain the equilibrium state in
the body is known as sodhana therapy. It is of 5 types viz.
1. Niruha (medicated enemata with decoctions), 2. vamana (emesis), 3. kaya-vireka
(purgation), 4. siro-vireka (nasal administration) and 5. asravisruti (blood letting).
Samana (Palliative measures):
MI-cH c[lMH ^^oillijmMMtll+idl: I
Samana is that, which neither expels nor excites the dosas but mitigated the increased dosas
and maintains the normalcy of the dosas within the body. It is of 7 types.
1. Pacana (increased digestion), 2. dipana (carmination), 3. ksut(suppressing appetite), 4. trsna
(suppressing thirst), 5. vyayama (exercises), 7. atapa (exposing to the sun) and 6. maruta
(exposing to open air).
In Caraka Samhita, it is clearly stated that one who is having the knowledge pertaining to all the
6 types of therapies is only the real physician. That indicates the importance of sadupakramas.
Sadupakrama
Brmhana
(Nourishing
therapy)
^ i
Sodhana

Langhana
(Reduction
therapy)

Snehana
(Oleation)
I
Samana
s

Svedana
(Sudation)

Stambhana
(Astringent)

Ruksana
(Drying
therapy)
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Vim' ^ d 0(144): ItlTllPlHW ^TII7 II
Brmhana also can be considered as samana therapy as it mitigates vata and also vata-pitta dosa.
Persons eligible for nourishing therapy:

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

During convalescence period.
Become weak due to the treatments.
Alcohol consumption, excessive copulation, grief etc.
Carrying heavy loads, long walks, injury to chest.
Thin and debilitated.
Suffering with rate disorders.
Pregnant, postnatal period, children, aged and everybody during summer.
Daily use of mutton, milk, sugar, ghee, enema with unctuous substances, comfortable
sleeping and sitting, massage, bath, inducing happiness etc. gives nourishment to the body.

Persons eligible for reducing therapy:
111 0 II
fe(u4fciaflji<<nsf$K:<*Udlf^lP|U|: ITSJFTtSTdf^facij

cdMtHfa 111 1 II

Reducing therapy is indicated for the persons suffering from diabetes, ama dosa, excessive
unctuousness in the body, fever, stiffness of the thighs, skin disorders, herpes, abscess,
enlargement of the spleen, diseases of head, neck and eyes, obesity and also other persons
during winter.
Different types of langhana therapies indicated in various conditions:
H ^ w r t r ^ : ^efR^Fri^mwRtfy^H i s m ^ t G n m ^ f ^ f t w i ^ m ^ : in 211
f ^ d ^ J f l ^ S K ^ m i R f ^ U ^ U ^ I ^ ^ I ^ l f ^ c h l ^ y N r T J ^ M I ^ H ^ y ^ 111311
mfUuiMMMlH;
Type of langhana therapy
1. Sodhana therapies like
vamana, virecana.
2. Dipana, pacana followed
by suitable sodhana therapies.
3. Ksudha& trsna nigrahana
(control of hunger and thirst)
4. Atapa (exposing to the sun),
vyayama (exercises)
5. Maruta-sevana
(exposings to open air)

I
Indications
Obesity, strong, pitta & kapha dominancy, ama dosa, fever,
vomiting, diarrhoea, heart complaint, constipation, heaviness in
the body, excessive eructation, nausea etc.
Moderate obesity, moderately strong, moderate vitiation of pitta
& kapha and the above conditions like ama dosa etc.
Slightly obese, weak, slight vitiation of pitta and kapha and also
in the above conditions.
Moderately vitiated dosas, along with above condition.
Those having poor strength and suffering from ama dosa and
other conditions.
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* Purificatory therapies like emesis, purgation are indicated for the persons, who are very
obese, strong and increased kapha and pitta.
' Digestive drugs and carminatives are indicated in fever, vomiting, diarrhoea, constipation,
heaviness and slightly obese.
Suppressing the thirst and hunger is indicated in moderately strong and stout.
* Exposing to open air and sun are useful for persons of a poor strength.
^F^W^IehMlfysMdWIjMlTsActJ
* Never conduct nourishing therapy to the obese persons but at times mild reducing therapy
can be conducted to the lean persons.
' Both the therapies can be conducted to the lean persons depending upon the nature of
habitat, season, strength etc.
advantages of nourishing therapy:
111 6 II
* Increases the strength.
* Development of the body takes place.
* Those diseases will be cured which requires such therapy i.e. disappearance of the defects
of emaciation.
Advantages of reducing therapy:
fclUHPsWdl fl'iT MdHi

tfiyci

I ^J^TFl^T:

111 7 II

* Sense organs becomes clear.
* Proper excretion of flatus, urine and faeces.
* Lightness of the body.
* Increases the perception of the taste.
* Excessive hunger and thirst and contentment.
* Feeling of purity in heart, eructation and throat.
* Decreasing the signs and symptoms of the disease.
* Exertion and disappearance of lassitude.
3Tf^Mlfrlchl$»-MMl*L cTS^RtH^TfTW: I

rt ^Ainfrl^fedtf f ^ l 111 911

Both these therapies should be conducted systematically (considering various aspects like
matra etc.) otherwise they will produce too much of stoutness or emaciation respectively. They
.ire being mentioned with their treatment.
Signs and symptoms of obesity and emaciation are enumerated here, as under, which
racilitates to find out the features of excessive nourishing and reducing therapies.
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Notes:
Obesity and its causes:
Due to the excessive ingestion of heavy foods leads to indigestion and which in turn causes for
the production of ama.
Ama gets mixed with kapha at the tissue level and make them weak and causes increase of fatty
tissue.
Simultaneously the channels will be blocked, and the vata moving into gastro-intestinal tract,
causes increase of digestive power, which results in excessive hunger, which in turn leads
excessive intake of food and results in obesity.
Signs and symptoms of obesity:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Excessive thirst, hunger and sweating.
Dyspnoea on exertion.
Excessive sleep.
Unable to do minimum physical exercises.
Lassitude-decreased life-span, strength and vigor.
Foul smell of the body.
Hoarseness of voice.
Increase of fatty tissue.

* Accumulation of fat in the regions of abdomen, buttocks and thighs etc.
Atibrmhana (Features of excessive nourishing therapy):
Atisthoulya (profound obesity), apaci (scrofula), me ha (diabetes), jwara (fever), udara
(diseases of the abdomen), bhagandara (fistula), kasa (cough), sanyasa (loss of consciousness),
mutrakrcchra (dysurea), ama (disorders of poor digestive activities) and kustha (skin
disorders).
Treatment for obesity:

^I^HW M^d:

^"Jcfi: I RlcHMrjy^lgrUlP-W-UKUl ted: 112 3 II

R l ^ f l H i m ffTT:

* Foods which mitigate vata, kapha and medas such as hoarse gram, small variety of barley,
barley, jower, black millets, green gram etc.
* Drinks such as aristas, honey plus water, whey and buttermilk.
* Drugs, which are sharp, hot, dry and scarifying.
* Too much worry, excessive sexual inter course, excessive exercises, purificatory
therapies, avoidance of sleep and powder massage etc.
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* Powders of triphala, guducl, haritakiand musta are to be taken with honey.
* Rasahjana, brhatpancamula, guggulu and silajlta should be taken along with agnimantha
svarasa.
* Equal parts of vidahga, sunthi, yavaksara, lohabhasma, amalaki and barley if taken with
honey cure the complications of obesity.
Vyosadi yoga:
Ife^fflclTjdMI-Jl'Mcil^lUl^nM^chl:112 5 II
^<41 Midi «j<H rJ-^jl^chlc^l IJNi T^uflRj^d r>H«ty<jyiiVlehH.II2 6ll
1127II
I^Q^Anifyfrlchi y?lfilM^g'c()mMsll2 8l

fay)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Sunthi
Marica
Pippall
KatukI
Haritaki
Amalaki
Vibhltakl
Sigru

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

Vidanga
Ativisa
Sthira
Hihgu
Souvarcalalavana
Ajajl
YavanI
Dhanyaka

17. Citraka
18. Haridra
19. Daruharidra
20. BrhatI
21. Kantakarl
22. Hapusa
23. Pathamula
24. Kembukamula

Take the above 24 drugs in equal quantity and then add equal quantity of madhu, ghrta and taila
separately and then mix 16 parts of saktu (corn flour) and to be taken regularly.
Regular use of above formula will be useful in curing obesity and other complications, heart
diseases, jaundice, leucoderma, dyspnoea, cough, hoarseness of voice. It will be useful to
improve thinking, intelligence and memory power. It also increases the power of
digestion.
Ati-langhana (Features of excessive reducing therapy):
3tfrlcMy4

112 9 II

dWr^y^lSJ^iy^sfdlcMfdlft I
Due to the excessive treatment of reducing therapy the following complications may be
developed.
* Profound emaciation, giddiness, cough, thirst, anorexia.
* Decreased unctuousness, digestive power, sleep, vision and hearing, semen, ojas, hunger
and voice.
* Pain in the bladder, heart, head, calves, thighs, hip and flanks etc.
* Fever, irrelevant and excessive talks, eructation, tiredness, vomiting, severe pain in the
phalanges and bones, non-elimination of faeces and urine etc.
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Karsya is better than sthoulya and its reasons:

* Emaciation is better than obesity because there is no effective treatment for the obese.
* Neither nourishing nor reducing therapies are suitable to reduce excess fat, digestive
activities and vata.
Treatment for emaciation:
113 2 II
113 3 II
* Sweet and unctuous foods and other comforts cure emaciation easily.
* The use of opposite substances like tikta, katu and kasayarasa dravyas cures obesity.
* All the drinks, foods and drugs useful for nourishing therapy are advised for emaciated.
* Aphrodisiacs like asvagandha, vidari etc are good.
-ri^fl-difuM^r I

eHig

^btlfrl 113 -4 It

* By the absence of worry, feeling of happiness, nourishing food and drinks, excessive sleep
causes the emaciated become stout like a pig.
"^ftMifWMi

T: 113 5 II

* No other substances will make the body stout except meat, that too the meat of carnivorous
animals.
Notes:
* Take equal parts of pippall, sugar candy, gingili oil, honey and ghee and add corn flour
mixed with (mantha) will be useful.
* Similarly sugar candy + honey + madira (wine) + corn flour also useful for the treatment of
emaciation.
* Mantha prepared from kharjura, draksa, vrksamla, amlika, dadima bija, parusaka, amalaka
cures thirst and other disorders instantaneously.
Suitable diet for sthula & krsa:
^ I d M f^JH RlnAd

fed

I 44d'nsjtT^4lfd£fHyifed'*<-M^MJI36ll

Food substances, which are having guru guna along with non-nutritious ones, are ideal for the
management of obesity.
Ex. honey and jatiphala. As they are having ruksa and guru guna they will be useful in reducing
fat as well as takes time to digest.
Where as opposites are useful for emaciated.
Ya va and godhuma are good for both types of conditions.
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All the therapies can be included under langhana & brmhana:
<{1kHlr4!l5frlRT*M^ illfe^gllfc^d: I dMsbMI
QircdQp;!?!!
||37||
Though the states of dosas and treatments (such as grahi, bhedya) are innumerable all of them
can be incorporated into two only as sama and nirama dosa and langhana and brmhana cikitsa
respectively.
^g^SFt

^TFT

1114 11

Thus ends the fourteenth chapter entitled Dwividhopakramamya Adhyaya
of Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata expounded the two types of treatment i.e. brhmana and
langhana. Langhana has been again divided into 2 types such as sodhana and samana. Next
persons eligible for nourishing therapy and reducing therapy, advantages of both the therapies.
Causes for obesity—signs and symptoms, complications and their treatment. Signs and
symptoms of emaciation, complications and treatment also discussed.
*

S ODHANADIGAN A
SANGRAHA ADHYAYA
[Collection of Purificatory &
Palliative Drugs]

wmmmmma^mmmmammmmmmmmmmm. -

BmS^

After 'Dwividhopakramaniya Adhyaya' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter
'Sodhanadigana Sahgraha' (Collection of Purificatory & Palliative Drugs), thus said Lord
Atreya and other great sages.
Briefly saying drugs are of two types viz.
1. Sodhana

2. Samana.

This particular chapter is intended for the description of various drugs, which act as
eliminating the vitiated dosas from the body as well as mitigating the excessive dosas within
the body.
Between these two types sodhana dravyas are superior to samana dravyas.
Hence after describing the drugs useful for sodhana therapies like vamana, virecana, asthapana
vasti, anuvasana vasti, sirovirecana etc and then samana drugs which mitigates vata, pitta and
kapha have been described.
1. Chardana gana dravyas (Group of emetic drugs):
chlyiclrul

chUIHctOio^cllW^mo-^s^HllH 111 II

The following drugs are useful to induce vomiting.
1 .MadanaJmadanaphala (Randia dumatorum), 2. madhuka/yastimadhu (Glycyrrhiza
glabra), 3. lamba/ikswaku/tiktalabu (Lagenaria siceraria), 4. nimba!arista (Azadirachta
indica), 5. bimbi (Coccinia indica), 6.visalaJindravaruni (Citrullus colocynthis), 7.
trapusa!karkati (Cucumis sativus), 8. kutaja (Holarrhina antidysenterica), 9. murva
(Marsdenia tenacissima), 10. devadall/jimutaka (Luffa echinata), 11. krmighna/vidahga
(Embelia ribes), 12. vidulaihicula (Barringtonia acutangula), 13. dahanaJcitraka
(Plumbago zeylanica), 14. citralcitrandika (Trichosanthes anguina), 15. two varieties of
kosavati—(a) kosataki (Luffa acutangula), (b) dhamargava (Luffa cylindrica), 16.
karahja(Pongamiapinnata), 17. kanaJpippali(Piperlongum), 18. lavana(salts), 19. vacii
(Acorus calamus), 20. e/a(Elettaria cardamomum), 21. sarsapa (Brassica campestris var.
sarson Prain).
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Madana

Madhuka

Nimba

Kutaja

Dahana

Karahja

Kana (Pippali)

Vaca

Sarsapa

2. Virecana gana dravyas (Group of purgative drugs):
yi^ichchfixi^ch^^^^m^ripr^l^^HiPi 11211
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The following drugs are useful for purgation therapy.
1. Nikumbha/dantl( Balispermum montanum), 2. kumbhaJ trivrt( Operculina turpethum).
3. triphala—(a) haritaki (Terminalia chebula), (b) amalaki {Emblica officinalis), (c)
vibhltakl (Terminalia bellerica), 4. gavaksllindravarunl (Citrullus colocynthis), 5.
snuk/snuhl (Euphorbia nerifolia), 6. sankhinl (Clitoria ternatia), 7. nllinl (Indigofera
angustifolia), 8. tilvaka (Symplocos racemosa), 9. samyaka/aragwadha (Cassia fistula),
10. kampillaka (Mallotus philippinensis), 11. hemadugdhaJ swarnakslri (Argemone
mexicana), 14. dugdha (milk), 15. mutra (various types of urine).

Nikumbha (Danti)

Kumbha (Trivrit)

Haritaki

Amalaki

Vibhitaki

Snuk (Snuhi)

Samyaka (Aragwadha)

Kampillaka

Hemadugdha
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3. Niruhana gana (Group of niruha vasti dravyas):
ddfilfvi^d^^^Rgn-tT^ddui Dl^dl ftfrgmiPl 113II
The following drugs are useful for niruha vasti.
1. Madanalmadanaphala (Randia dumatorum), 2. kutaja (Holarrhina antidysenterica), 3.
kustha (Saussurea lappa), 4. devadali/jimutaka (Luffa echinata) 5. madhuka/yastimadhu
(Glycyrrhiza glabra), 6. vaca (Acorus calamus), 7. dasamula (bilwa & other ten roots), 8.
daru!devadaru (Cedrus deodara), 9. rasna (Pluchea lanceolata), 10. yava (Hordeum
vulgare), 11. rnisi/satapuspa (Pcuccdanum graveolens), 12. krtavedhana!kosataki(Luffa
acutangula), 13. kulattha (Dolichos biflorus), 14. madhu (honey), 15. lavana (different
types of salts), 16. trvrt (Operculina turpethum).

Yava

Kosataki

Trivrit
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4. Sirovirecana gana (Group of nasya dravyas):

The following drugs are useful for nasya karma or nasal administration.
I. VellaJ vidahga (Embelia ribes), 2. apamarga (Achyranthus aspera), 3. vyosa/
trikatu—(a) sunthi (Zingiber officinalis), (b) marica (Piper nigrum), (c) pippali (Piper
longum), 4. darvT/daruharidra (Berberis aristata), 5. suralal srivestaka (Pinus roxburghii),
6. sirisa bija (Albizzia lebbeck), 7. barhata/brhaf/ (S olanum indicum), 8. saigrava/sigru
(Moringa pterygosperma), 9. madhuka sara (Madhuca indica), 10. saindhava (rock salt),
II. tarksyasaila/rasahjana (extract obtained from daruharidra), 12. trutyau—(a)
e/a/cardamum (Elettaria cardamomum), (b) sthulailaJgreater cardamum (Amomum
subulatum), 13. prthvika/hihgupatrika (Gardenia gummifera or Ferula narthex).

Pippali

Apamarga

Ela

Vella (Vidahga)

Sigru
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5. Vatahara dravya gana (Group of drugs useful to mitigate vata):
The following drugs are useful to alleviate vata.
1. Bhadradaruldevadaru (Cedrus deodara), 2. natalgranthitagara (Veleriana wallichi), 3.
kustha(Saussurea lappa), 4. dasamula(bilwaetc. ten roots), 5. bala dwaya—(a) bala(Sida
cordifolia), (b) atibala (Abutilon indicum), 6. virataradi gana drugs, 7. vidaryadi gana
drugs.

Bhadradaru

Nata (Granthitagara)

Kustha

Atibala

Bilwa

Agnimantha

Kasmarya

Patala

Tintuka
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Prsniparni

Goksura

Vidari

6. Pittahara dravya gana (Group of drugs useful to mitigate pitta):
^fsH-dl l^^diyiSSrWrTT^TS^fhi: yfldMlcffl fay^: I
The following drugs are useful to alleviate pitta.
,1. Djlrva (Cynondon dactylon), 2. ananta/sariba (Hemidesmus indicug), 3. nimba
(Aza&trachta indica), 4. vasa (Adathoda vasaca), 5. atmagupta (Mucuna pruriens), 6.
gundra/eraka (Typha elephantina), 7. abhlru/satavarl (Asparagus racemosus), 8.
sitapaki/guhja (Abrus precatorius), 9. priyahgu (Callicarpa macrophyllum), 10.
nyagrodhadi gana drugs, 11. padmakadi gana drugs, 12. sthire dwe (2 types of
sthira)—(a) saliparni {Desmodium gangeticum), (b) prsniparni (Uraria picta), 13. padma
(Nelumbonucifera), 14. vanya(kutannata/saivala/plava), 15. sarivadiganadrugs.
7. Kaphahara fbalasajit] dravya gana (Group of drugs useful to mitigate kapha):
i^TWlf^: UyWlfc^cH^lfc^HWPil^ 117 II
Drugs of the following ganas are useful to alleviate kapha.
* Aragwadhadigana
* Surasadigana

• Arkadigana
* Mustadigana

• Muskakadigana
• Vatsakadigana

* Asanadi gana
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Durva
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Ananta (Sariba)

/
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i
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Yasa

Aragwadha

Atmagupta

Satavari

Saliparni

Prsniparni

Surasa

Musta
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Arka

Vatsaka

8. Jivaniya gana (Invigorators):
118 II
The following ten drugs are collectively known as jivaniya gana
dra vyas (invigorators).
1. Jivanti (Leptadenia reticulata), 2. kakolyau—(a) kakoll
(Roscoea procera), (b) ksirakakoli (Roscoea procera
variety), 3. meda (Polygonatum cirrhifolium), 4. mahameda (Polygonatum verticillatum), 5. mudgaparnl
(Phaseolus trilobus), 6. masaparnl (Teramnus labialis), 7.
rsabhaka (Microstylis muscifera), 8. jivaka (Microstylis
wallichii), 9. madhuka (Glycyrrhiza glabra).

Jivanti

9. Vidaryadi gana:

111 Oil

1. Vidari (Pueraria tuberosa), 2. pahcahgulaleranda
(Ricinus communis), 3. vrscikali (Pergularia extensa), 4.
vrsciva/punarnava (Boerhavia diffusa), 5. devahvaya/
devadaru (Cedrus deodara), 6. mudgaparnl (Phaseolus
trilobus), 7. masaparnl (Teramnus labialis), 8. laghu
pahcamuladrugs, 9. jivaniyapahcamDladrugs, 10. kandukari/atmagupta (Mucuna pruriens), 11. gopasutaJsariba
(Hemidesmus indicus), 12. tripadi/hamsapadi{Adiantium
Vidari
lunulatum).
Uses:
Good for heart, nourishing the body, mitigates vata and pitta, indicated in emaciation, abdominal tumors, body pains, dyspnoea and cough.
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10. Saribadi gana:
yiRcflvntehlVHAfH^eh^lf^KSil^l
1. Sariba (Hemidesmus indicus), 2. usira (Vetivera
zizanoides), 3. kasmarya (Gmelina arborea), 4. madhuka
(Madhuca indica), 5. sisira dvaya—(a) sweta candana
(Santalum album), (b) rakta candana (Pterocarpus
santalinus), 6. yastimadhu (Glycyrrhiza glabra), 7.
parusaka (Grewia asiatica).
Uses:
Indicated in burning sensation, bleeding disorders, thirst and in fever.

Sariba

11. Padmakadi gana:
W-^lcMI H-rlUiJlfaTi jDUMvsflc)H(sj;iU|c|bt||: m 2 II
1. Padmaka (Prunus padam), 2. pundra(prapoundarika), 3.
vrddhi (mahasravani), 4. rddhi/sravanl (Sphaeranthus
indicus), 5. tuga/tavakslri (Bambusa arundinacea), 6.
srhgi/karkataka
srhgi (Pistacia integerrima), 7.
amrtaJguduci (Tinospore cordifolia), 8. jivaniya gana
drugs (10).
Uses:
Increases breast milk, mitigates vata and pitta. Satiating,
nourishing, increases the life span and semen.

Padmaka

12. Parusakadi gana:
M<c\Cc| b eKUT^JTetNi^Jci ehdchlt^MiCI^ I
1. Parusaka (Grewia asiatica), 2. vara/triphala (three
fruits), 3. draksa (Viti s vinifera), 4. katphala (Myrica nagi),
5. kataka (Strychnos potatorum), 6. rajahvalrajadana
(Mimusops hexandra), 7. dadima (Punica granatum), 8.
saka/teak seeds (Tectona grandis).
Uses:
Relieves thirst, urinary disorders and mitigates vata.
Parusaka

13. Anjanadi gana:
•^HTrnjcMHIl^

faHM^filrl^lll

411
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1 .Srotohjana (Antimony sulphide), 2. phalini/prehkhana
(Callicarpa macrophylla), 3.
mamsi/jatamamsi
(Nardostachys jatamansi), 4. padma (Nelumbo mucifera),
5. utpala (Nymphaea stellata), 6. rasanjana (prepared from
Berberis aristata), 7. ela (Elettaria cardamomum), 8.
madhuka (Glycyrrhiza glabra), 9. nagahva/nagakesara
(Mesuaferrea).
Uses:
Antitoxic, relieves burning sensation and mitigates pitta.
14. Patoladi gana:
Mdldchiilteun^-^H'-R^^elJj^LlldlPcld^l
Pl^Pd cfcLbftM^B^KHfaN ctfaml^ct, eblHcHIHJH 5 II
1. Patola (Trichosanthes cucumerina), 2. katuka rohini,
(Picrorrhiza kurrooa), 3. candana (Santalum album), 4.
madhusrava/murva (Marsdenia tinacissima), 5. guduci
(Tinospora cordifolia), 6. pa/fta (Cissampelos pareira).
Uses:
Mitigates kapha and pitta, indicated in skin disorders, fever,
poisonous disorders, vomiting, anorexia and jaundice.
15. Guducyadi gana:
y^yiM^iRayMchKTb^HHj
ftlrTsVlbM^cK^^l^^bUllHMPH^^III 6 II
1. Guduci (Tinospora cordifolia), 2. padmaka (Prunus
padam), 3. arista/nimba (Azadirachta indica), 4. dhanyaka
(Coriandrum sativum), 5. rakta candana (Pterocarpus
santalinus).
Uses:

Patola

Guduci

Mitigates pitta and kapha, indicated in fever, vomiting, thirst, burning sensation and increased
digestive power.
16. Aragwadhadi gana:
Stli'cjil^ilclLllif^lcblcbfrlTtjlPltsliydl^^^l^ci^MlOi: I
^PlHllJchMiid^^yJityM^lpH^titflihHdluiylUil: 111 7II
3TTT^Jllc^4lfrl
cfcLh
111 8 II
1. Aragvadha (Cassia fistula), 2. indrayava (Holarrhina antidysenterica), 3. patala
(Steriospermum sauveolens), 4. kakatikta/sarhgesta (Cardiospermum halicacabum), 5.
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nimba (Azadarachta indica), 6. amrta (Tinospora
cordifolia), 7. madhurasa/chaga (Marsdenia tinacissima),
8. sruvavrksa/vikankata (Flacaurtia indica), 9. path a
(Cissampelos pareira), 10. bhunimba (Andrographis
paniculata), 11. saireyaka (Barleria prinoitis), 12. patola
(Trichosanthes cucumerina), 13. karanja dvaya—(a)
karanja (Pongamia glabra), (b) puti karanja (Caesalpinia
bondue), 14. saptacchada (Alstonia scholaris), 15.
agni/citraka
(Plumbago zeylanica), 16. susavi
(Momordica charantia), 17. phala (Randia dumatorum),
18. bana (Barleria prionitis/black variety), 19.
ghonta/badara (Ziziphus jujuba).
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Aragvadha

Uses:
Indicated in vomiting, skin diseases, toxicity, fevers, kapha disorders, itching, diabetes and
: '.eanses the chronic wounds.
1". Asanadi gana:
fafeUddMHiyii ^flflch: VI Wild5! sFTg^dchfeHfl^m-frUlte^^rf: 111 911
s j A ^ ^ ^ M P W U I : 112011
1. Asana (Pterocarpus marsupium), 2. tinisa (Ougeinia
dalberigoides), 3. bhurja patra (Betula bhojapattra), 4.
svetavaha/arjuna (Terminalia arjuna), 5. prakirya/putikarahja
(Caesalpinia bondue), 6. khadira (Acacia catechu), 7.
kadara/sweta khadira (Acacia suma), 8. bhandi/sirlsa (Albezia
lebback), 9. sirhsipa (Dalbergia emarginata), 10. mesasrhgi
(Gymnema sylvestre), 11. trihima (3 types of candana) (sweta,
rakta & pita), 12. tala/tada (Borassus flabellifer), 13. palasa
(Butea monosperma), 14. johgaka/krsna aguru (Aquilaria
agallocha), 15. saka/teak (Tectona grandis), 16. sala (Shorea
robusta), 17. dhava (Anogeissus latifolia), 18. kramuka (Areca
catechu), 19. kalinga (Holarrhina antidysenterica), 20.
chagakarna/ajakarna (Dipterocarpus turbinatus), 21. asvakarna
(Dipterocarpus alatus).
Uses:

Asana

Indicated in leucoderma, kapha diseases, worm infestation, anaemia, diabetes and obesity.
18. Varunadi gana:
fsHStflfecM^'yiaij' '^(HMctfe^'iJ^lcMI: 112 1 II
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ct*><J||fc(:

M-^lPHrd fail^frl I

1. Varuna (Crataeva religiosa), 2. sairyakayugma (2 types
of barleria)—(a) kurabaka (red flowers) (Barleria
cristata), (b) kurantaka (yellow flowers) (Barleria
prionitis), 3. satavari (Asparagus racemosus), 4.
dahana/citraka (Plumbago zeylanica), 5. morata/chaga
(Morsdenia tinacissima), 6. bilva (Aegle marmelos), 7.
visanika/aja srhgl (Gymnema sylvestre), 8. dvibrhati—(a) brhatI (Solanum indicum), (b) kantakari
(Solanum xanthocarpum), 9. dvi-karanja—(a) karanja
(Pongamia glabra), (b) putikarahja (Caesalpinia bondue),
10.jayadvaya—(a) tarkari (Clerodendron phlomidis), (b)
haritaki (Terminalia chebula), 11. bahalapallava/sigru
Varuna
(Moringa pterygosperma), 12. darbha (Eragrostis cynosuroides), 13. rujakara/hintala (a
kind of palm).
Uses :
Cures kapha and medoroga, relieves indigestion, indicated in gout, headache, tumors and
internal abscess.

Usaka/Kallara

19. Usakadi gana:
flf^MM^

iblMSMJU 3 II

1. Usaka/Kalhara (Sodium chloride), 2. tutthaka (Cupric sulphate), 3. hihgu (Ferula
foetida), 4. kaslsa dvaya (2 types of kasisa i.e. pamsu & puspakasTsa), 5. saindhava
(Sodium chloride impura), 6. silajatu (bitumen).
Uses:
Indicated in dysurea, urinary calculi and tumors. Decreases the fat and mitigates kapha.
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20. Viratarvadi gana:

l.Vellantara/vIrataru
(Dichrostachys cinerea), 2.
aranika/agnimantha (Clerodendrum phlomidis), 3.
buka/vasuka/iswara mallika (Osmanthus fragrans), 4.
vrsa/vasa (Adhatoda vasica), 5. asmabheda/pasanabheda
(Bergenia ligulata), 6. gokantaka/goksura (Tribulus
terrestris), 7. itkata/utkata (Sesbania bispinosa), 8.
sahacara (Barleria prionitis), 9. bana (Avicennia
officinalis), 10. kasa (Saccharum spontaneum), 11.
vrksadam/vandaka (Loranthus longiflorus), 12. nala
(Phragmites maxima), 13. kusa dwaya (2 varieties of
Desmostachya bipinnata), 14. guntha (Typha angustata),
15. gundra (Typha elephantina), 16. bhalluka/syonaka
(Oroxylum indicum), 17. morata/chaga (Marsdenia
tinacissima), 18. kuranta (yellow variety of Barleria prionitis),
19. karambha/uttamarani (Pergularia extensa), 20. partha/suvarcala/aditya-bhakta.
Uses:
Indicated in vata disorders, urinary calculi, dysurea and anurea etc.
21. Rodhradi gana:
fryyilsHcMlUMcHiyil ndr^un-H-tcdcbdLhcd'MT+.l: I
*frHdli^eh^Jldvi)chl: £lHc||<HilRL|Hc|MHl: 112 6 II
TTCrftellRebl him Ac^ebLh^'fi M«J|: I

1. RodhraJlodhra (Symplocos crataegoides), 2. sabaraka
lodhra (Symplocos racemosa), 3. palasa (Butea
monosperma), 4. jihgini (Lannea grandis), 5. sarala (Pinus
longifolia), 6. katphala (Myrica nagi), 7. yukta/rasna (Pluchea
lanceolata), 8. kutsitamba/kadamba (Anthocephalus indicus),
9. kadali (Musa paradisiaca), 10. gatasoka/asoka (Saraca
indica), 11. elavalu (Prunus cerasus), 12. paripelava/musta
(Cyperus rotundus), 13. moca/sallaki( Boswelliaserrata).

Lodhra

Uses:
Decreases the fat and mitigates kapha, cures vaginal disorders, astringent in action, increases
color complexion, antitoxic.
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22. Arkadi gana:
34eblrlet?f HHIcJffl fayicAII V l ^ f tl'MI ^f|jeb|<ri) "Je^ilf I
yrUcWMfl i f l d ^ c H l ^ i l f %ldl<4<H' dlMWHi r T ^ T : 112 8 II

3t<HHehf(c;chl e)jf: ch«+j£)cOfc|NIM^: I
II29II

1. Arka (Calotropis gigantea), 2. alarka (Calotropis procera), 3. nagadantl (Croton
oblongifolius), 4. visalya/lahgall (Gloriosa superba), 5. bharhgi (Clerodendrum
serratum), 6. rasna (Pluchea lanceolata), 7. vrscikali (Pergularia extensa), 8.
prakiryaAarahja (Pongamia pinnata), 9. pratyakpuspl (Achyranthus aspera), 10.
pitataila/malakahgani (Celestrus paniculata), 11. udakirya/putikarahja (Holoptelia
integrifolia), 12. swetayugma—(a) kinihi/sirisa (Albizzia procera), (b) katabhi/another
variety of sir!sa, 13. tapasa/ihgudi( Balanites agyptiaca).
Uses:
Decreases the fat and mitigates kapha, cures worms, skin diseases, antitoxic and cleanses the
wounds.

Arka

23. Surasadi gana:
chldMMI

y<^<JNehu(Teh«iihd ehl«Mc[: I

chlchitlJl

^WlR'fui

^ d ^ f l 1130 II
1131 II

1. Surasayugma (Occimum sanctum) (black & white), l.phanijja (Origamum majorana),
3. kalamala(Ocimum species), 4. vidahga (Embelia ribes), 5. kharabusa (Ocimum sp.), 6.
vrsakarni/musikakarni (Ipomoea reniformis), 7. katphala (Myrica nagi), 8. kasamarda
(Cassia occidentalis), 9. ksavaka (Centipeda minima), 10. sarasi/kapitthaparm, 11.
bharhgi (Clerodendrum serratum), 12. karmuka/raktamahjari, 13. kakamaci (Solanum
nigrum), 14. kulahala (Blumea balsmifera), 15. visamustl (Strychnos nuxvomica), 16.
bhutrna (Andropogon citratus), 17. &/?ute£esi"(Nardostachys jatamansi).
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Uses:
Mitigates kapha, decreases fat, indicated in worm infestations, running nose, anorexia,
dyspnoea, cough and cleanses the wounds.

Surasa

24. Muskakadi gana:
1. Muskaka (Elaeodendron glaucum), 2. snuhl (Euphorbia nerifolia), 3. vara/triphala
(three fruits), 4. dvipi/citraka (Plumbago zeylanica), 5. palasa (Butea monosperma), 6.
dhava (Anogeissus latifolia), 7. sirhsapa (Dalbergia sissoo).
Uses:
Indicated in tumors, diabetes, urinary calculi, anaemia, obesity, piles, kapha and sukra dosa.

Muskaka

25. Vatsakadi gana
UHI MldlS^l^l ^ i d ^ H M M V I ^ i a f s T E T T : 113 3 II

1. Vatsaka (Holarrhina antidysenterica), 2. murva/ madhurasa/chaga (Marsdenia
tinacissma), 3. bharhgi(Clerodendrum serratum), 4. katuka rohinl(Picrorrhiza kurrooa),
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5. marica (Piper longum), 6. ghunapriya/ativisa (Aconitum heterophyllum), 7.
gandira/snuhi (Euphorbia nerifolia), 8. ela (Elatteria cardamomum), 9. patha
(Cissampelos pariera), 10. ajaji/jiraka (Cuminum cyminum), 1 \ .katwahgaphala/ aralu
(Ailanthus excelsa), 12. ajamoda (Apium graveolens), 13. siddhartha/sweta sarsapa
(Brassica campestris Var. sarson Prain), 14. vaca (Acorus calamus), 15. jiraka (Carum
carvi), 16. hihgu(Ferula foetida), 17. vidahga (Embelia ribes), 18. pasugandha/ajagandha
(Gynandropsis gynandra), 19. pancakola {pippall, pippalimula, cavya, citraka, nagara).
Uses:
Mitigates kapha and medas. Indicated in anorexia, coryza, colic, piles, fever, tumors, increases
digestive power and digests the undigested food material.

Vatsaka

26 & 27. Vaca-Haridradi gana:
d'ctMHcJ^dl^HMKlfrlfclMltrm: I ^R^I^'M W I ^ ^ H V n ^ x i ^ ^ e J I : 113 5 II
<^ISR£|f^|U||e)mirflyKHiyi4)

113 6 II

1. Vaca (Actnorus calamus), 2. jalada/musta (Cyperus rotundus), 3. devahva/devadaru
(Cedrus deodara), 4. nagara/sunthi (Zingiber officinale), 5. ativisa (Aconitum
heterophyllum), 6. abhaya/haritaki (Terminalia chebula), 7. haridra dvaya—(a) haridra
(Curcuma longa), (b) daru haridra (Berberis aristata), 8. yastilyastimadhu (Glycyrrhiza
glabra), 9. kalasi/prsniparni (Uraria picta), 10. kutaja/indrayava (Holarrhina
antidysenterica),

Vaca

Haridra
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Uses:
Indicated in amatisara, medo roga, kapha roga, gout, disorders of the breast milk etc.
28 & 29. Priyangu-Ambasthadi gana:
MHIIjM) Ail^HdcrWHtll I
tlH^Ul Ml-cHfl:

^lUVild

ffti

Mufl

II37II

ctit-IHl^cj T3T: 113 8 II

McWIrft^KHIVHl I

fl-yi41ifl l^dl Rlri Rlrl ri<JIMIuRl Onuft 113 9 II

1. Priyahgu (Callicarpa macrophylla), 2. puspahjana yugma—(a) srotohjana (black
galena) (Antimony sulphide), (b) souvirahjana (white galena) (Antimony sulphide), 3.
padma/bharhgl (Clerodendrum serratum), 4. padmaraja/padmakesara (Nelumbo
nucifera), 5. yojana-valll/mahjistha (Rubia cordifolia), 6. ananta/yavasaka (Alhagi
camelorum), 7. manadruma/salmali (Salmalia malabarica), 8. mocarasa (gum resin of
Salmalia malabarica), 9. samahgMajjalu (Mimosa pudica), 10. punnaga (Calophyllum
inophyllum), 11. sita/candana (Santalum album), 12.
madaniya-hetu/dhataki
(Woodfordia fruiticosa), 13. ambastha/mayurasikha (Adiantumcaudatum), 14. madhuka
(Glycyrrhiza glabra), 15. namaskari(Mimosa pudica), 16. nandivrksa (Ficus retusa), 17.
palasa (Butea monosperma), 18. kacchura/dhanvayasa (Fagonia cretica), 19. rodhra
(Symplocos racemosa), 20. dhataki (Woodfordia fruiticosa), 21. bilwa
pesika/bilwaphala majja (Aegle marmelos), 22. katwahga/mahanimba (Ailanthus
excelsa), 23. kamalaraja/padmakesara (Nelumbo nucifera).
Uses:
Both priyahgvadi and ambasthadi gana drugs are indicated in pakvatisara, unites the fractured
bones, mitigates pitta and heals the ulcers.

Priyahgu

Ambastha
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30. Mustadi gana:

1. Musta (Cyperus rotundus), 2. vaca (Acorus calamus), 3.
agni/citramula (Plumbabo zeylanica), 4. nisa dvaya—(a)
haridra (Curcuma longa), (b) daruharidra{Berberis aristata), 5.
dwi tikta—(a) katukarohini (Picrorhiza kurroa), (b) kakatikta
(kakadini/guhja), 6. bhallataka (Semicarpus anacardium), 7.
Musta
patha (Cissampelos pariera), 8. triphala (three fruits), 9. visakhya
(Aconitum heterophyllum), 10. kustha (Saussurea lappa), 11. truti/ela (Elattaria
cardamomum), 12. haimavatl{Acorus calamus) (white variety of vaca).
Uses:
Indicated in uterine disorders and also the disorders of the breast milk, mitigates all the
tridosas.
31. Nyagrodhadi gana:

"^Ilftellfc^fuh dUAl: y ^ i l l ^ l •JT^TOTCR: I

1

1

4

2 II

1. Nyagrodha (Ficus bengalensis), 2. pippala/asvattha (Ficus religiosa), 3.
sadaphala/udumbara (Ficus glomerata), 4. rodhra yugma (2 types of Symplocos
racemosa), 5.jambu dwaya (2 types of Syzigium cumini), 6. arjuna (Terminalia arjuna),
7. kapitana (Ficus microcarpa), 8. somavalkaAhadira (Acacia catechu), 9. plaksa (Ficus
lacor), 10. amra (Magnifera indica), 11. vahjula/vetasa (Salix caprea), 12. piyala
(Buchanania lanzan), 13. palasa (Butea frondosa), 14. nandi (Ficus retusa), 15. kola
(Zizyphus jujuba), 16. kadamba (Anthocephalus cadamba), 17. virala/tinduka
(Diospyros tomentosa), 18. madhuka/yasti(Glycyrrhiza glabra), 19. madhuka (Madhuka
indica).
Uses:
These drugs are useful for healing the ulcers. Absorbs the water, helps for the union of
fractured bones, cures obesity, haemorrhage, thirst, burning and vaginal disorders.

Nyagrodha
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32. Eladi gana:
^IrfecilfynylsH^M^: sTI^ch:

^U^Jj^clgjMtsiMII:

3 II

T T ^ T f ^ ^ m ^ r f M ^ M ^ n T c ^ f r r Mufy*-U<-I: chU^fafecHehldHiyH: II44II

1. Ela dvaya—(a) suksma ela (Elattaria cardamomum), (b) sthula ela (Amomum
subulatum), 2. turuska (Liquidamber orientalis), 3. kustha (Saussurea lappa), 4.
phalini/priyahgu (Callicarpa macrophyllum), 5. mamsl/jatamamsl (Nardostachys
jatamansi), 6.jala/balaka (Coleus vettiveroides), 7. dhyamaka/gandhatrna (Cymbopogon
species), 8. sprkka (Northern Himalayan region aromatic plant), 9. coraka (Angelica
glauca), 10. coca/twak (Cinnamomum zeylanicum), 11. patra/tamala patra
(Cinnamomum tamala), 12. tagara/granthi tagara (Veleriana wallichi), 13.
sthouneya/thuneraka (Taxus baccata), 14. jatirasa/bola (Commiphora myrrha), 15.
sukti/nakha, 16. vyarghranakha (Capparis horrida), 17. amarahwa/devadaru (Cedrus
deodara), 18. aguru/krsnaguru (Aquileria agallocha), 19. srivasaka/sarala (Pinus
longifolia), 20. kurhkuina/1,saffron (Crocus sativus), 21. canda (Angelica glauca), 22.
guggulu (Commiphora mukul), 23. devadhupa/sarjarasa (Shorea robusta), 24.
khapura/kunduruka (gum resin of Lannea grandis or Boswellia serrata), 25. punnaga
(Calophylluminophyllum), 26. nagahwaya/nagakesara(Mesuaferrea).
Uses:
Mitigates vata and kapha, antitoxic, increases the color complexion, indicated in itching, boils
etc.

Ela

33. Syamadi gana:
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VAJWIifl

|c|t(M^f^ct,Lh) ^M) )jj|<£T*£HJI4 5ll

1. Syama (Operculina turpethum) black variety, 2. dantl
(Baliospermum axillare), 3. dravantl(Croton tiglium), 4.
kramuka (Areca catechu), 5. kutarana/trivrt (Operculina
turpethum) white variety, 6. sahkhim (Clitoria ternatia),
7. carmasahva (Acacia sinuata), 8.
svarnaksiri
(Argemone mexicana), 9. gavaksl
(Citrullus
colocynthis), 10. sikhari (Achyranthus aspera), 11.
rajanaka/kampillaka (Mallotus philippinensis), 12.
c/?/n/jaraM(Tinosporacordifolia), 13. karahja( Pongamia
pinnata), 14. bastantri (Ipomoea pescaprae), 15.
Syama
vyadhighata/argavadha (Cassia fistula), 16. bahala/sigru (Moringa
pterygosperma), 17. bahurasa/iksu (Saccharum officinarum), 18. tiksnavrksaphala/pilu
(Salvadora persica).
Uses:
Useful in lumps in the abdomen, antitoxic, indicated in anorexia, disorders of kapha and heart
and also in dysurea.
^ f e ^ i ^ l a ylmi

r^cirtTrT: I

Mtgj(c;4i1PichHsll4 6 II

In this way 33 groups of drugs have been enumerated for the management of various disease
conditions. If all the drugs mentioned in any one of the groups are not available due to the
season and ecological conditions, one can opt alternative drugs having similar therapeutic
properties.

Prescribing the above drugs in the form of kalka (paste), quatha (decoction), sneha (medicated
oil), lehya, pana (internal use), nasya (nasal administration), vasti (medicated enemata) after
assessing dosa, dusya etc. will be useful even in the management of krcchra-sadhya roga
(diseases cured with great difficulty).
^

^FFSTFT

^ T M^ilSSZM:

111 5 11

Thus ends the fifteenth chapter entitled Sodhanadigana Sangraha Adhyaya
of Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In the present chapter initially the classification of the drugs according to the mode of their
action such as sodhana and samana was enumerated. Then it was classified according to the
action of several drugs which acts on a group of disease conditions and the nomenclature of the
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group was given by the drug mentioned at first such as vidaryadi gana, saribadi gana,
padmakadigana, guducyadigana etc.
For eg: guducyadi gana means the group is headed by guduci. By hearing the word guducyadi
gana, one must be in a poition to recollect the group of drugs such as guduci, padmaka, arista,
dhanyaka and rakta candana along with their actions viz pitta-kapha-hara, jwarahara, chardi,
trsna& dahaharaas well as increasing the power of digestion.
Hence it is much more beneficial for the practitioner while treating a patient.
In this way 33 groups of drugs have been enumerated by Vagbhata in this chapter.
*

SNEHA-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Oleation Therapy]

After ' Sodhanadigana Sangraha AdhyayaAcarya
Vagbhata expounded the chapter lSnehavidhi' (Oleation Therapy), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
The main intention of Ayurveda is to maintain the positive health in the healthy individuals as
well as to treat the diseased persons. To treat the diseased persons 3 kinds of therapeutic
procedures have been mentioned such as daivavyapasraya, yuktivyapasraya and sattvavajaya
(spiritual therapy, rational therapy and psychotherapy). Further rational therapy is subdivided
into 3 types viz. antahparimarjana, bahih-parimarjana and sastra-pranidhana (internal
purification, external cleansing and surgical therapy). Both the internal purification and
external cleansing can be incorporated into sadupakramas. For the sake of convenience in the
treatment all the six therapeutic procedures can be grouped into two only such as brmhana and
lahghana (nourishing therapy and reducing therapy), which were already discussed in the
previous chapter. Reducing therapy is again of 2 types:
(a) Sodhana (elimination therapy) and (b) Samana (palliative therapy).
Sodhana therapy:
Sodhana therapy means purificatory measures.
Maharsi Caraka has been classified them as under:
1. Vamana karma (emesis)
2. Virecana karma (purgation)
3. Asthapana vasti (medicated enemata with decoctions)
4. Anuvasana vasti (enemata with oils)
5. Nasya karma (nasal administration)
Where as in Susruta Samhita, rakta-moksana is added to the above by clubbing both types of
vasti treatments as one, so that the number five remains the same.
Before proceeding to the purificatory measures, pre-operative procedures like oleation and
sudation should be conducted to bring back the vitiated dosas from sakhas (periphery) to
kostha (central part of the body). Without conducting these preoperative techniques, the
vitiated dosas cannot reach the central part of the body.
Hence it is very much essential to conduct the pre-operative procedures prior to perform
Pahcakarma treatments.
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Before starting the therapy, physician should procure the drugs in required quantity, which will
be useful for oleation therapy and also the antidotes, to manage the complications.
Qualities of oleating drugs:
yi^l, IcwAd f c l ^ u m j n II
Generally, drugs which are guru (heavy), sita (cold), sara (mobile), snigdha (unctuous), manda
(slow), suksma (subtle), mrdu (soft) and drava (liquid) are useful for oleation therapy and the
drugs having exactly opposite qualities like laghu (light), usna (hot), sthira (stable), ruksa
(dry), tiksna (sharp), sthula (bulky), kathina (hard) and sandra (solid) are useful for dryness of
the body.
Literally sneha means oleate or to make smooth. The process of producing unctuousness,
fluidity, softness and smoothness in the body is known as oleation.
Best oleating substances:
flfJjljvx^l o|f|| rid f^tj, SJcK MdHJ
•^ryfleHldJ

Sarpih

Majja

-cilrlH wffi: WWiKWI jd<4nir1JI2 II

Vasa

Taila

Though there are a number of unctuous substances available in the nature sarpih (ghee), majja
(bone marrow), vasa (muscle fat) and taila (sesame oil) are the best among them.
Out of all unctuous substances, ghee is the best one, because it follows the properties of the
substances with which it is processed, as it is sweet in taste, not producing any burning
sensation and is taken since birth.
Sarpih, majja, vasa and taila are superior to one another in mitigating pitta in the preceding
order, and in their succeeding order they mitigate vata and kapha.
^dlrld

ciyi rldl-M^I ddlsft^T I

Ghrta, taila, vasa and majja are heavier to one another in their succeeding order that means
bone marrow is the heaviest among the four unctuous substances.
The combination of any of the two unctuous substances can be known as yamaka. If any of
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three substances combined together it is called trivrt and the combination of all the four
oleating substances are known as mahan.
These oleating substances will get from two different sources known as animals and plants—
(a) Animal source—curds, milk, muscle, bone. From which ghee, muscle fat and bone marrow
can be collected, (b) Plant source—fruits and stem yield oils.
Eligible persons for oleation therapy:
^ S W V f i ^ M a t e n o i J I i l l M i y T f e R ^ e b l : I ^ ^ H N H ^ I I ^ T : ^fluilfcAdU: 115 II

* Persons to whom sudation and purificatory measures to be conducted.
* Those who are habituated in taking more wine, excessive sexual contacts with women and
doing heavy exercises.
* Persons thinking too much.
* Aged persons, children, debilitated persons.
* Emaciated and dry.
* Who are having depleted of blood and reproductive tissues.
* Persons suffering from neurological disorders and eye diseases.
* Those having difficulty in quick awakening etc. are eligible for oleation therapy.
Persons not eligible for oleation therapy:

* Those having very weak and strong digestive power.
* Obese and very lean.
* Persons suffering with urustambha, diarrhoea, indigestion, throat disorders, artificial
poisoning, ascitis, fainting, vomiting, anorexia, increased kapha, thirst and alcoholic
intoxication.
* Abnormal delivery.
* Immediately after performing nasya, vasti and virecana etc. are not eligible for
administering the'oil internally.
Indications of different unctuous substances in various disease conditions:
Ghrta (ghee) is indicated to the persons, who desire to improve their intelligence, recollection,
knowledge and digestive power etc.
119 II

Taila (gingili oil) is indicated for the persons:
* Who are suffering from tumors, sinus, worm infestation.
* Kapha and medo roga.
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* Vata disorders.
* Who wishes to become slim and strong.
* Those having krura kostha (costive bowels) etc.
I W ^ J T f H W a t f ^ r f f ^ R t ^ r 111 1 II
Vasa and majja (muscle fat and bone marrow) are indicated for those persons:
* Whose tissues became weak by exposing to open air, sunlight, walking long distances,
carrying heavy loads, excessive coitus, excessive exercises, who are having dry skin.
* Those who can be able to withstand even in difficult situations.
* Having increased power of digestion.
* Channels blocked by the vitiation of vata etc.
* Vasa is specially indicated in the disorders of joints, bones, vital organs and G.I. tract.
* It is also indicated in burns, injuries, prolapsed uterus and the diseases of ear and head.
Indications of different unctuous substances according to seasons:
rid yi^Rl, c|b|M yHJi-lflf

I

Gingili oil should be given in pravrtrtu or varsa rtu (first rainy seasons) and ghee is to be given
in end of varsa or sarat rtu (autumn season) where as muscle fat and bone marrow are to be
administered in madhuraor vasanta rtu (spring season).
Suitable time for oleation therapy:
"3??ftTrT£JH<Jl
VlWbf^ fcWrl T^t 111 2 II
Usually unctuous substances should be administered internally during normal seasons only i.e.
when there is not having extreme hot, cold and rains and that too whenever the sun is shining
i.e. sky is clear without any clouds.
rid

yHrlifa ytfifa^T^d Plf^l I

In an emergency taila can be administered in cold season also. Similarly ghrta can be given in
summer season and even in night.
fa^d

111 3 II

In the condition where vata and pitta are vitiated and during summer oleating substances
should be given in the night hours only.
ftMdlfccfT (
* Oleating substances should be administered internally according to the condition of the
vitiation of the dosa and season only.
* The above rules do not apply to the patients, suffering from acute diseases. In such cases
the physician need not observe the variations in time and season.
* Administration of oleating substances other than the prescribed time i.e. using ghrta in
night time during cold seasons and taila in day time during summer season leads to vata,
kapha roga and pitta disorders respectively.
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Mode of administration of oleating substances:
: 111 411

Oleating substances should be administered internally after considering the dosage, season,
vitiated dosa and the body constitution as follows:
Vicarana (mixed with food substances), vasti (medicated enemata), nasya (nasal
administration), abhyahga (body massage), gandusa (mouth gargles), murdha taila (siroabhyahga, seka, picu and sirovasti), karnapurana (ear drops) and aksitarpana (satiating
therapies to the eye).
Sneha vicarana:
T H ^ ^ c h ^ l ' C T t ^ . - b l f ^ r a ' ^ K U I I : 111 511
f ^ f M l ^ l R ^ d t d K r l M I ^ diMlrM^II: I z r a l x t j ^ ' M l e l l ^ H 1 ^ 4 ) 1 RMKUII 111 6 II

H^UJ chythlT^H: f^chtlfi^lSHT^I
* Administering the oleating substances internally by mixing them with other food
substances is known as vicarana. Internal administration of oleating substances without
adding any other substance is known as acchapeya.
* Sneha vicaranas are of 64 types in accordance with that number of combinations of rasas.
* Accha peya gives proper oleating signs and symptoms faster than vicaraniya . Hence the
former is superior to the later.
Dosage of oleating substances:
711

t j ^ A i H j n 8ii
* The quantity of oil digested in two yamas (six hours) is called hrasva matra. Madhayama
matra will be digested in four yamas (twelve hours) and the quantity, which, will be
digested in eight yamas (24 hours), is called uttama matra.
* Keeping the intensity of dosas, seasons, wholesomeness etc in mind, start the oleation
therapy, with the minimum dose or less than that is called hrasiyasi matra or test dose.
* Oil should not be administered internally without knowing the kostha. If so, at times the
life of the patient may be put into danger.
Notes:
Hrasva matra:
* It is indicated for the persons who are weak, having decreased digestive power, children,
aged, delicate persons, habituated to take unwholesome food, remains empty, suffering
with fever, diarrhoea, cough etc.
* It is ideal because it is easy to administer, as the quantity is less.
* It gives strength slowly.
* And is not creating any complications.
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Madhayma matra:
* It is indicated for diabetes, urustambha, carbnucles, skin diseases gout etc. and the persons
having mrdu kostha.
* It will produce unctuousness in the body, without reducing the strength of the body.
* Though complications may arise, they are mild.
* It also helps to eliminate the vitiated dosas from the body.
Uttama matra:
* It is indicated for hectic personalities, having increased digestive power, strength, able to
withstand hunger, thirst and physical strain, tumors, reverse peristalasis, herpes, snake
bite, insanity, dysurea etc.
* It cures the diseases caused by all the three pathways of the diseases.
Classification of Sneha Dravyas
According to Their Mode of Action
Oleating substances are also can be classified into 3 types as under:
1. Sodhana sneha, 2. Samana sneha, 3. Brmhana sneha.
1. Sodhana sneha:
Oleating substances used for the sake of elimination, maximum dose is to be given early in the
morning without mixing with any other substances and after the completion of the digestion of
the food taken in the previous night. Here the drug is administering in maximum dose and for a
shorter duration i.e. maximum 7 days.
2. Samana sneha:
^ f t s ^ f r mzmnr^j

in 9 n

Administration of the oleating substances internally in the medium dose, in the empty stomach
when the person gets hungry, is known as samana sneha.
Here the dosage of the unctuous substances are less than sodhana sneha and should be
administered till the symptoms of the diseases disappeared.
3. Brmhana sneha:
Administration of unctuous substances in a minimum dosage, which is mixed with mutton
soup, wine and along with the food for a longer period for the nourishment of the body is known
as brmhana sneha.
Eligible persons for brmhana sneha:
II2 0II
^ f ^ f a r M H ^ l P H y r t e d c k ^ l ' i J t e f I ^ehiBlc-Mcjl^

rfibu)

||2 1 II
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It is indicated for children, aged, suffering from thirst, having aversion towards unctuous
substances, habituated to take alcoholic drinks, sexual indulgence and taking unctuous
substances, persons having poor digestive power, leading comfortable life, delicate persons,
those afraid of difficulties, mrdu kostha etc. where there is mild increase of dosas, emaciated,
and also, for others, during summer.
Effects of snehapana:
Oil administered before, during and after eating food will be useful to the patients in the
management of the diseases occurring to the lower, middle and upper parts of the body
respectively and also gives strength to the body parts in the similar order.
Anupana for different unctuous substances:
* Generally hot water is to be given immediately after administering the unctuous
substances, for the easy digestion and to remove the coating in the mouth.
* But hot water should not be given while administering the substances having hot in
potency such as tuvaraka taila and aruskara taila.
Test to know the given oil is digested or not:
^Uli^uffayigiiii i ^ u j f l ^

WMdgTd^dl

II24II

Whenever there is any doubt regarding the digestion of the unctuous substances, put the patient
to the following simple test:
* Ask the patient to take some hot water, if there is clear eructation, which indicates that the
given oil is completely digested and the eructation with oily smell indicate the oil is yet to
digest.
* Pure eructation, feeling of lightness in the body as well as perception of taste infers that oil
is completely digested.
Recommended diet during oleation therapy:
Liquid, warm, not causing blockage to the channels and limited quantity of diet is to be given
on the day before oleation therapy. Unctuous, sticking to channels and incompatible diet
should not be given.
Pascat karma (Post operative care):
^dld-MMdMI^H^IolllflH^f^rfl: I
Ali-^lPl
fa^-diPl
cil^dj

^ 112 7II
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The following regimen is to be followed during the course of oleation therapy, and also the
same number of days even after the completion of the course.
* Use only warm water for drinking as well as bathing.
* Celibacy should be maintained.
* Should not suppress the natural urges.
* Should not indulge in exercises, anger and grief.
* Should not expose to rain, cold, sunlight and breeze.
* Should not travel long distances by vehicles or by walk.
* Should not talk loudly, eat excessively,
* Should not use pillows having too much height too less height and should be comfortable.
* Avoid sleeping in daytime.
* Should not contact with the smoke and dust etc.
•Hefehifwd yi4)

112811

This is the regimen to be followed during and after elimination therapies like emesis, purgation
etc. and also for the persons suffering from various diseases.
ebl4: faRrhdrf I
In case of samana (sneha!palliative oleation therapy), the post-operative regimen is similar to
that of purgation therapy.
ebl& s ^ ymf^H fa«)r|JI29 II

TrET^jfeFtffSgjgr 4||e<c;rl: ^IrvJl^d^MiM,I
* Unctuous (oleating) substances should be given 3 days in mrdu kostha, 5 days in
madhyama kostha and 7 days in krura kostha.
* It should be given not more than seven days, or until get the effects of proper oleation
therapy.
* If it is given more than 7 days, it becomes habituated to the body and cannot serve the
purpose of eliminating the vitiated dosas.
Notes:
Snehapana vidhi : Purva karma (Pre-operative procedure):
* Before starting the oleation therapy, screen the patient whether the patient is eligible or not.
* Before administering the oleating substances, the patient is to be given mild doses of
medicines (carminatives) to stimulate the digestive power and to make the G. I. tract light.
* Assess the kostha and have a plan regarding the duration of the therapy as 3 days, 5 days
and 7 days in mrdu, madhyama and krura kostha respectively.
Kostha pariksa:
Intake of jaggary, sugarcane juice, milk, whey, rice pudding, ghee, grape juice, hot water etc.
serves as a purgative for those having mrdu kostha. The above cannot produce purgative effect
i n krura kostha, where as in madhyama kostha mild laxative effect can be seen.
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Pradhana karma (Main operative procedure):
* After the completion of the digestion of the food taken in the
previous night, medicated oil should be given orally early in the
morning, between 15-30 minutes after sunrise, by sitting
comfortably in a chair.
* Then hot water is to be given for quick digestion and gargling to
clean the oral cavity and then ask the patient to wander for a
distance of hundred to two hundred yards.
* Afterwards instruct the patient to cover the body with thick
clothes, and reside in the room, which is devoid of breeze and
have warm water at regular intervals whenever feels thirst.
* Then the physician should observe the signs and symptoms
during the process of digestion as well as the completion of
digestion of the unctuous substances.

Snehapana

Signs and symptoms during the process of digestion and after the completion of digestion:
Jlryamana laksana:
Headache, giddiness, salivation, fainting, debility, restlessness, exhaustion etc. indicates that
the unctuous substance is under the process of digestion.
Jima laksana:
*
*
*
*

Disappearance of the above symptoms like headache etc.
Feeling of the lightness in the body, passing flatus.
Relief from the symptoms of the original disease.
Increased appetite and thirst and clear eructation indicates that the oleating substance is
digested.
* Whenever there is any doubt regarding the digestion of the unctuous substances, put the
patient to the following simple test.
* Ask the patient to take some hot water, if there is clear eructation, which indicates that the
given oil is completely digested and the eructation with oily smell indicate the oil is yet to
digest.
* After the completion of digestion ask the patient to have hot water bath and then liquid,
warm and light diet is to be given.
Pascat karma (Post operative care):
Use only warm water for drinking as well as bathing etc. should be followed during the course
of oleation therapy, and also the same number of days even after the completion of the course.
Signs and symptoms of proper, improper and excessive oleation:
f^^h^PT:

1 M l U ^ r d

yIUldeH'Jewell: 1131 II
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Proper symptoms of oleation:
Passage of flatus, increased digestive power, unctuous and loose stools, body parts become
soft and smooth, aversion towards unctuous substances, body becomes light, increased
perception of the objects of sensory organs etc. are symptoms of proper oleation.
Improper symptoms of oleation:
Exactly opposite symptoms of proper oleation can be seen.
Signs and symptoms of excessive oleation:
Anaemia, discharges from mouth, nose and rectum.
Complications of oleation therapy:
eMlfrl ^ L h l v I W ^ I W ^ R l W ^ d l : 113 2 II

* Generally complications may arise due to the fault of the physician as well as the patient.
* Complications arising due to the wrong selection of the drug dosage, time and season and
also the patient at times are some of the faults of the physician.
* And the complications arising due to improper post-operative regimen can be considered
as the faults of the patient.
* Sopha (swelling all over the body), arsas (piles), tandra (state of unconsciousness),
sthambha (rigidity), visamjhata (loss of sensation), kandu (itching), kustha (skin
disorders), jwara (fever), utklesa (nausea), sula (pain in the abdomen), anaha (flatulence),
bhrama (giddiness) etc. are some of the complications.
Management:
^ w h ^ ^ ^ ^ t H M ' ^ ^ 1 1 3 3 II
^yiw yfritM
*
*
*
*
*
*

•hi^RJ^I

Suppressing hunger and thirst.
Emesis.
Sudation therapy.
Intake of dry foods, drinks and medicines.
Takrarista (fermented buttermilk).
Khala, uddala, yava, syamaka, kodrava, pippali, triphala, ksoudra, pathya, gomutra,
gugguluetc. should be used according to the condition of the dosas.

Features of drying therapy:
1135 II

Proper and excessive features of ruksana karma (drying therapy) are similar to that of proper
and excessive features of langhana karma (reduction therapy) respectively.
Procedure for virecana:
I Rn'Uteitii feld: ^ f f & c j , , e|TRTfT: 113 6II
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After snehapana, the patient is to be given unctuous, liquid hot in potency and warm jahgala
mamsa rasa (mutton juice) and advised to go for sudation therapy for three days and then
administer purgative drug.
Procedure for vamana:
•

After snehapana, the patient is to be given unctuous, liquid hot in potency and warm jahgala
mamsa rasa (mutton juice) and advised to go for sudation therapy for one day and then give
food, which stirs up kapha (milk, fish, black gram etc.) and afterwards administer emetic drug,
nifi^i Ago ^Rj^bmufl fcjqmHii: 113711
I
yflUA^ej
113 8 II
3TH M c t l - l U f a ^ " T r T : I
* In persons having muscular and fatty tissues and in kapha predominance, prior to start
oleation therapy, the drugs, which cause dryness in the body are to be given for few days, so
as to avoid post-operative complications.
* This procedure also helps for the proper elimination of vitiated dosas from the body
without causing any habituation of oleating substances.
Sadyosneha yoga (Recipes for instant oleation):
d M ^ l f ^ f^ijRSKWfew^ 113 9II
It is ideal for children, old persons and those who do not follow the regimen of oleation therapy.
yi^HiW^^^TT^Tt^ttftfdl 1140 11
Gtcngufgr•H^g4>lf&ld:,<J>!!,UI d«H l^fU^-MI ^dl^HJllj^S^^frj^frT: 1141 11
^TTrTMsW^dl ^ I f d U ^ d M ^ : ITT^T^FTT: W : * Mutton juice prepared from more quantity of meat i.e. by adding less water.
* Peya (thin gruel) fried with oleating substances.
* Tila curna/kalka, ghee and half boiled molasses.
* Krsara (rice cooked along with green gram and ghee).
* Ksirapeya with ghrta.
* Whey with jaggery.
* Pahca prasrta peya—catuhsneha+tandula (rice) each one prasrta. Thin gruel prepared with
one prasrta (100ml) each of ghee, sesame oil, muscle fat, bone marrow and rice.
The above seven formulations can be used as instant oleating substances.
-^jjTgT dduh^uil: 1142 11
Those formulations should be used only after mixing them with lavana as it is possessing the
abhisyandi, aruksa (snigdha), suksma, usna and vyavayiguna.
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1143 II

While administering medicated oils in the disease conditions like kustha, sopha and prameha
those oleating substances should not be mixed with guda, anupa marhsa, ksira, tila, masa, sura
and dadhi.
W^HjryiWMdNi dMilcifclchinui: I
Hence it is ideal that the oleating substances should be processed with triphala, pippall, pathya,
guggulu etc. while using them in kustha and other diseases as they are harmless and doesn't
produce any side-effects.
Persons who became debilitated due to the effect of diseases should be given such oleating
substances, which will be useful to increase body strength as well as power of digestion.
Advantages of oleation therapy:
({Ikll'-dtlP'H: MRyj^ehlg: y r y j j y i ^ H d u f ^ - * : I
114 6 II

The person who resorts to oleation therapy frequently, will have the increased power of
digestion, the clean gastro- intestinal tract, well established body tissues, strength, color and
complexion, well functioned sense organs, delayed aging and thus lives one hundred years
healthy and happily.
ffcT

^

W W t f i T ^ T t S W T : 1116 II

Thus ends the sixteenth chapter entitled Snehavidhi Adhyaya of Sutra Sthana
in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya Vagbhata son
of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained the oleation therapy in a systematic way. In the
beginning itself he warned to procure the oleating substances as well as the antidotes prior to
start the therapy. Qualities of oleating substances and the drugs useful for the dryness of the
body. Four types of best unctuous substances, their sources etc. Eligible and not eligible
persons for oleation therapy. Indications of different substances in various diseases and
according to seasons, dosage, post-prondial drinks, preoperative, operative and post operative
procedures. Signs and symptoms of proper, improper and excessive oleation. Complications
and their management. Recipes for instant oleation and at the end advantages of oleation
therapy has been explained.
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S VEDA-VIDHI

ADHYAYA
[Sudation Therapy]

HHHHHHHHBHHHHHHHHHBHHHBHHK1

3TSJlcT:

o^^ifiJH:

|

After 'Sneha-vidhi', Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Sveda-vidhi'
Therapy), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.

(Sudation

The present chapter also deals with the pre-operative procedure for Pancakarma techniques
named as sveda-vidhi i.e. sudation therapy.
Definition:
The process which relieves stiffness, heaviness, coldness and which induces sweating is
known as sveda-karma or sudation therapy.
Types of sudation therapy:
Sudation therapy is of four types according to Vagbhata:
(a) Tapa sveda (direct heat)
(b) Upanaha sveda (poultice)
(c) Usma sveda (with steam)
(d) Drava sveda (warm liquid)
Notes:
Several types of classification of sudation therapies are made with different points of view in
other treatises.
According to agni bheda—(a) sagni(thermal sudation) and (b) ///rag/?/(non-thermal sudation).
According to sthana bheda—(a) ekahga (local) and (b) sarvanga (general).
According to guna bheda—(a) ruksa (dry) and (b) snigdha (moist sudation).
According to rogi-bala and roga-bala—(a) mrdu sveda (mild sudation), (b) madhayama sveda
(medium sudation) and (c) maha sveda (maximum sudation).
Maharsi Caraka described the following 13 types of thermal sudation and 10 types of nonthermal sudation.
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Thermal sudation:
1. Pinda/sahkara sveda (mixed fomentation), 2. prastara sveda (hot bed fomentation), 3. nadi
-veda (steam kettle sudation), 4. pariseka sveda (affusion), 5. avagaha (bath sudation), 6.
lentaka (sudatorium sudation), 7. asmaghana (stone bed sudation), 8. karsu (trench sudation),
9. kuti sveda (cabin sudation), 10. bhu sveda (ground bed sudation), 11. kumbhl (pitcher bed
sudation), 12. kupa sveda (pit sudation) and 13. holaka sveda (under bed sudation).
These 13 types of thermal sudation can be incorporated into the 4 types of Vagbhata's
classification as under.
Type of sudation
according to Vagbhata

According to Caraka

1.
2.
3.
4.

Sahkara, prastara, asmaghana, bhu

Tapa sweda
Upanaha
Usma sweda
Drava

Nada, jentaka, karsu. kuti, kumbhl, kupa, holaka
Pariseka, avagaha.

* Upanaha sweda is mentioned in non-thermal tpye of sudation therapies by Caraka.
Non-thermal sudation:
1. Vyayama (exercises), 2. usnasadana (warm room), 3. gurupravarana (covering with heavy
blankets), 4. ksudha (hunger), 5. bahupana (excessive drinking), 6. bhaya (fear), 7. krodha
(anger), 8. upanaha (plasters), 9. ahava (boxing) and 10. atapa (sun bath).
(a) Tapa sveda (Sudation with direct heat):
HmliPHdMeWHlbMSfdHdl^fa-: 111 II
Induce sweating, by heating the plam of the hand, flat pieces of bronze, sand, cloth, pieces of
earthen wear etc. over fire and applying it warmly on the affected part of the body directly is
known as tapa sveda.
(b) Upanaha sveda (Poultices):
cJiHIg") c^|febUcWdl£l^|*,piT: | SIP^:
112 II
iferbHeltfl: ^g^thdfhMAI:''^": I
Md^ , ^bM^'^t! ^Wll^l^T: 113 II
forld M'Uehl^lfrJ ^IcdUllts^b'Bp'npT: I
Application of warm pastes of different types of drugs on the affected part of the body and
bandaging with animal skins or leaves is known as upanaha sveda.
Drugs used for upanaha sveda:
Vaca (Acorus calamus), kinwa (yeast), satahwa (Peucedanum graveolens), devadaru (Cedrus
deodara), grains like tila (Sesamum indicum), afa.s/(Linum usitatissimum), masa (Phaseolus
mungo) etc; drugs belonging to sugandha varga such as kustha (Saussurea lappa), aguru
(Aquilaria agallocha), granthitagara (Valeriana wallichi), rasna (Pluchea lanceolata),
erandamula (Ricinus communis),yafamams/(Nardostachys jatamansi) and mamsa.
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Add more saindhava lavana, ghrta, cukra (vinegar), takra (buttermilk) and pay a (milk) to th z
above drugs and prepare poultice as per the text and can be used for upanaha sveda, when va _
is vitiated.
* When vata is associated with kapha, use the drugs taken from the group of surasadigana f :
upanaha and when vata is associated with pitta, padmakadi gana drugs will be useful f upanaha.
* Select the drugs, which mitigate vata, vata-kapha or vata-pitta from the above drugs ar. _
made into paste and it can be used alone or mixed with milk, sour buttermilk, dhanyamL
rock salt and whey etc.
rff^T: 114II

37HT^c(mfilrM5|eh)^li4lfe(ehyil<d4>: I

•Usfl f^dl

fc^l^dHJIS II

* The paste should be made warm and spread thickly on the affected part of the body and the:
bandage with soft skin of the animals devoid of hair, odorless and hot in potency or with
thick leaves which mitigate vata such as castor leaves or with woolen or silk cloth.
* Bandage tied in the night should be removed in the morning hours, and if tied in the
morning time should be removed in night hours and kept free, so that the patient gets relie:
from burning sensation.
(c) Usma sveda (Sudation with vapors):
d^hlRchldlacbmdlMHMi^Rr: I MsCM^H SJI-^H eMlnR-lehdl^: 116 II
Conducting sudation by means of utkarika (roti prepared with yava, masa, eranda bija, ata>:
bija, kusumbha bija), losta (mrtpinda), kapala (karpara), upala (stone), pamsu (dusti.
patrabhahga (leaves cut into pieces), dhanya (food grains), karisa (powder of cow and other
animals dung), sikata (sand) and tusa (husk) etc. is known as usma sveda. It should be
conducted in different ways according to the place and time.
(d) Drava sveda (Sudation with warm liquids):

Conducting the sudation with the help of warm liquid substances is known as drava sveda. It is
of 2 types—(a) pariseka and (b) a vagaha.
Pariseka sveda:
* Leaves of sigru, varana (kantaka karahja), eranda, karahja, surasa, arjaka (vana tualasi),
sirlsa, vasa, vamsa, arka, malati, dirghavmta (tintuka) and the drugs mentioned in vacad:
gana; anupa mamsa; dasamula etc. either individually or combining with any two or all of
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the above substances by mixing with ghee or other oleating substances according dosa and
other drugs which mitigate vata should be boiled in water, wine, milk, sour butter milk etc.
and prepare the decoctions.
* Fill these decoctions into the pitchers or earthenwares having a number of holes at the
bottom and pour or sprinkle over the affected part of the body or whole body, which has
been already anointed with medicated oils and covered with a piece of cloth.
* This is known as pariseka sveda.
Avagaha sveda:
fTTctWS^: >juf

£

1

1

1

1

1 II

* After anointing the body with medicated oils, ask the patient to sit in a tub containing the
luke warm decoctions of the above drugs up to the neck level for a specific period is known
as avagaha sveda.
* This is indicated in a condition whenever vitiated vata affects all over the body, piles and
dysurea.
Notes:
Usma sveda (sudation with vapors) is again classified into 8 types as under:
1. Pinda sveda
5. Kumbhi sveda
2. Samstara sveda
,6. Kupa sveda
3. Nadisveda
7. Kutisveda
4. Ghanasma sveda
8. Jentaka sveda.
1. Pinda sveda:
* The process of thermal sudation by means of a bolus containing tila, masa etc with or
without wraping a cloth is known as pinda sveda. Sahkara sveda is the synonym for pinda
sveda.
* Take the pot shreds, stones and iron balls and heat them
until they become red hot and then immerse into water or
any other liquids such as sour gruel and others which
mitigate vata.
* Then remove the stones, iron balls and others from the
liquid and make into boluses with the help of moist
woolen cloth. After anointing the body of the patient with
medicated oils, made it to perspire with the help of the
above boluses by contacting the affected part of the body.
* It is specially indicated for the diseases of the kapha and
meda, severe painful conditions and tumors.
(or)
* Take mud, sand, excreta of various animals like cow,
Pinda sveda
horse, goat, pig etc. husk of grains cooked rice, green
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gram, meat and boiled in sour liquids and then make into
boluses with the help of woolen cloth and use it for
sudation as above.
(or)
* Cow dung and excreta of horse and other animals which
are fresh means still moist, along with the drugs useful for
poultice such as barley, black gram, castor seeds etc. roti
Wooden droni
of the above drugs, khicadl and meat etc. can be made in
the boluses and use it for sudation in the above manner. This will be useful to mitigate vata
predominant diseases.
* It is also known as sahkara sveda, because in which a number of drugs are used which are
obtained from different sources, such as animal origin, plant origin and also minerals.
2. Samstara sveda or prastara sveda:

i

* The process of sudation in which the patient lies down on
a hot pudding, spread on a stone or a mat is known as
prastara sveda.
* Take the suitable drugs which will be useful for sudation
such as roots of castor and others, in earthenware, which
is covered with a lid and prepare the pudding, by boiling
Prastara sveda
in a conventional manner.
* Arrange the stone in a room, which is devoid of breeze and spread the above pudding
evenly on the stone or on a mat made up of with sacred grass etc.
* Then cover the pudding with a woolen or silk cloth or with the leaves, which mitigate vata.
* After anointing the body with medicated oils ask the patient to lie down over the bed and
then cover the body with animal skins such as deer and others or a woolen blanket, till he
gets perspiration. This is known as samstara sveda or prastara sveda.
3. Nadi sveda:
* Conduction of sudation with a tube is
known as nadi sveda.
* Collect the drugs, which induce sweating
and pour them in earthenware and put an
empty pot of the same size inversely on the
mouth of the first one.
* Then the joint of the mouth of the pots put
together and should be sealed with a cloth
soaked in mud.
Nadi sveda (Ancient and modern
* The upper pot contains a hole on the lateral
side, which is used to arrange a tube made up of
with bamboo and other leaves, through which the vapor comes out.

methods)
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• The tube should be in a length of one to one and half vyama i.e approximately (2 to 3
meters) and it should be bent twice or thrice in a shape of elephant's trunk, so that the
pressure of the vapor can be restricted and also prevent the accidental scalds during the
process.
* After anointing the body of the patient with medicated oils nadi sveda should be conducted
with the vapour, which is coming out from the tube.
4. Ghanasma sveda:
* Conducting the sudation with the help of a stone is known as ghanasma sveda.
* Take a stone measuring the length of a man, i.e approximately, 6 ft. length and 2'/2 ft.
breadth.
(or)
* Clean the earth of the same measurements and made it flat and comfortable.
* Place the stems of the drugs, which mitigate vata on the stone or earth and burn well and
then remove the ash.
* Then sprinkle hot water or sour liquid substances and then cover the stone or the soil with a
silk or woolen cloth.
* After anointing the body with medicated oils, ask the patient to lie down on the stone or on
the soil and then cover the body with another cloth, so that the patient gets fomented.
5. Kumbhl sveda:
* As the fomentation is carried out by means of pitcher or
earthenware it is called kumbhl sveda.
* Collect the drugs mentioned earlier and put them in a pot and
prepare the decoction as per the procedure, by covering the
pot with a lid.
* Then bury the pitcher in the earth up to V3 rd or half of the
part.

Kumbhi sveda

* Afterwards arrange a bed over the pitcher, which is covered with a cloth on all four sides.
* After massaging the body, ask the patient to lie down on the bed.
* Then red-hot iron balls or stones should be dropped slowly into the pitcher.
* So that the person gets fomented with the vapor thus coming out from the pitcher.
6. Kupa sveda:
* Literally kupa means well. The process of conducting
fomentation by means of a well shaped trench is known as
kupa sveda.
* Dig a square shaped pit having the measurement of the width
of the bed and with double the depth.
* Put the fire wood of vatahara drugs into it or the dried excreta
of cow, horse, elephant, donkey, camel etc. and ignite it.

Kupa sveda
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* After the smoke is removed arrange the bed on it and ask the patient to lie down, who was
already anointed, so that he will get fomented.
7. Kuti sveda:
—-—
—
* The process of conducting fomentation in a cottage is known
as kuti s veda.
* Construct a circular cottage which is neither too height nor
u,
width, and the walls should be without any holes.
x
^
* Apply the paste of kustha and surasadi gana drugs to the
JsMmMsmv
walls.
^
^
* Then arrange the furnaces around the cottage and filled with —
—
the stems of khadira etc. and ignite it.
K u ssveda
Kuti
* After the smoke is completely removed, arrange a bed in the
l' veda
center of the cottage, and ask the patient to lie down on the bed (who has already anointed),
till he gets to proper signs and symptoms of fomentation.
8. Jentaka sveda:
* A special cottage should be constructed for jentaka sveda
and it can be called as jentaka grha.
* Select the good place of land in the eastern or western side of
the village and construct a circular cottage measuring 16
arms height and circumferences.
* See that a pond is present in front of the cottage, which is
seven to eight arms distance from the cottage.
* Construct 2V2 ft. width pial around and inside the cottage
leaving to exit.
* A hollow pillar should be constructed in the center with many holes and a lid having the
measurements of 6ft x 6ft height and circumference.
* This should be filled with firewood of khadira, asvakarna and be ignited.
* When all the firewood is burnt and free from smoke, ask the patient to enter into the cottage
after anointing the body by giving the following instructions:
• Never leave the pial even if he gets fainted.
• After getting the symptoms of proper sudation move towards exit following the pial only.
• Should not take cold water for drinking or bathing immediately after coming out from
jentaka grha.
• Then ask the patient to wait for 45 minutes and then have hot water bath and light diet.
Out of all the above sudation methods tapa and usma svedas are indicated in kapha
predominant disorders. Upanaha sveda is for vata predominant diseases and drava sveda is
indicated for vata-pitta and kapha-pitta disorders. Non-thermal sudations are indicated where
the vata is obstructed by medo dhatu and kapha dosa. Non-thermal type of upanahais indicated
for pitta associated with vata and kapha disorders.
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Sveda vidhi:
ofluifsl:
I
Sudation is to be conducted to the persons who have undergone internal and external oleation,
after the proper digestion of food taken in previous night, in a place where there is devoid of
breeze.
Ill 2II
After thorough examination of the disease, patent, habitat and season only, the following types
of sudation therapies should be conducted:
* Maha sveda is to be conducted to the strong persons and suffering from severe diseases,
and in the winter season.
* Mrdu sveda is indicated for weak persons and are suffering with simple problems and also
in summer season.
* Madhyama sveda is to be conducted in medium conditions of the disease, season and the
patient.
*U>ldT•teifof"^ft,^:fcmjehi+ilPtc^ I
* Dry sudation is indicated for kapha disorders and moist sudation for vata disorders.
* Dry and moist sudation should be done alternately for kapha, vata disorders.
dlifi eh^i MeWiyidir^ 111 3II
^^cfrraTf^^ef^yMI jtlSJW: I
* If vata occupies the stomach region, conduct dry sudation first and then proceed for moist
sudation.
* Similarly if kapha occupies the place of vata conduct moist sudation first and then go for
dry sudation.
3tc<4 cJ^'UliTl:, WcM

^cfT 111 4II

Conduct mild sudation at the vital points like testes, eyes and heart, which should be protected
from excessive heat.
Notes:
Eyes should be covered with the petals of lotus, lily flower etc. Chest should be kept cool by the
application of cold substances and wearing flower and pearl garlands and also touched with the
hands moistened with cold water.
Signs and symptoms of proper sudation:
yRdyj^ar^RWi ^idi^Mf'sr'm^
5ii
* Disappearance of coldness and relief from pain.
* Stiffness and heaviness relieved.
* Body becomes smooth.
After getting the above signs and symptoms, massage the body gently with the oils, which
mitigate vata and then hot water bath followed by the regimen of oleation therapy.
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Signs and symptoms of excessive sudation:
lUfenfUl

V4)|eUTt>HU^<^fHH.II1 6 II
111 7II

Aggravation of pitta and rakta, thirst, fainting, weakness of the voice and body, giddiness, joint
pains, fever, appearance of blackish and red patches on the skin and vomiting are the signs and
symptoms of excessive sudation.
Treatment:
* Stambhana is the best line of treatment in these conditions.
* And also to be given the treatment of the complications caused by poisons, alkalies,
cauterization and from diarrhoea, vomiting and fainting.
Properties of svedana and stambhana drugs:
yiilf^dT+j cbt|l«4 ^nTSjt^r^lHl^ld: 111 911

* Generally the drugs having guru (heaviness), tiksna (sharpness) guna and usna virya (hot
in potency) are useful for sudation therapy, where as the drugs having the opposite qualities
will be useful for stambhana (astringent) therapy.
* Drugs, which are drava (liquid), sthira (immobile), snigdha (unctuous), ruksa (dry) and
suksma (minute) cause sudation.
* Those, which are slaksna (smooth), ruksa (dry), suksma (minute), sara (mobile), drava
(liquid), tikta (bitter), kasaya (astringent) and madhura (sweet) in taste generally, cause
stambhana.
Signs and symptoms of proper and excessive astringent therapy:
TcTffctTrT:

d^^TbWAIfl^Allrf I

Proper signs:
Disappearance of the symptoms of the disease and gaining the strength of the body are the
results of astringent therapy.
||2 0 II

V'Mlokfafrlfi'itdHlfc^tf I
Excessive:
It causes stiffness, contraction of the skin and tendons, tremors, catching pain in the chest, loss
of voice, lockjaw, blackish discoloration of feet, lips, skin and hands.
Not eligible for sudation therapy:
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Very obese, dry, weak, unconscious, eligible for astringent therapy, emaciated by injury to
chest, very thin, alcoholic toxicity, blindness, enlargement of abdomen, herpes, leprosy,
tuberculosis, gout, immediately after taking milk, curds, unctuous substances, honey, after
purgation therapy, prolapsed rectum, severe exhaustion, anger, grief, fear, hunger, thirst,
aundice, anemic, diabetes, pitta disorders, pregnant, during menstrual period, after delivery
etc.
In the above conditions, sudation therapy should not be conducted usually. In an emergency
mild sudation can be given even in the above conditions.
Eligible for sudation therapy:
112 511
i W^m^j^rfrr^ryfWwTcT: 112711
The persons suffering from the following disorders are eligible and conduct sudation therapy
udiciously with appropriate drugs.
Dyspnoea, cough, coryza, hiccough, abdominal distention, constipation, hoarseness of voice,
disorders of vata, kapha and ama, stiffness, heaviness, body pains, severe catching pain in the
hip, flanks, back, abdomen and lower jaw, scrotal enlargement, contractures of hands and feet,
kyphosis, scoliosis, sprain, dysurea, tumors, formation of stone in the seminal vesicle, anurea,
urustambha etc.
Types of non-thermal sudations:
T^T ted^MI'^ifl cTTH^d-^lcjd I
PMM ^m-Miwl Jj*>yicHui ^nrqii
^misigcishisjr ^jfotrr jgtrrsswT: 112 811
Non-thermal sudation is specially indicated in a condition where vata is enveloped or
: nactivated by medo dhatu and kapha dosa. Ten non-thermal sudations are:
1. Nivata-sadana (residing in air tight room).
2. Ayasa (heavy exercises).
3. Gurupra varana (covering with heavy blankets).
4. Bhaya(fe&x).
5. Upanaha (non thermal types of poultices).
6. Ahava(boxing).
7. Krodha (anger).
8. Bhuripana (excessive in take of alcohol).
9. Ksudha nigrahana (suppression of hunger).
10. Atapa (exposing to sunlight).
In Caraka Samhita and in Astanga Hrdaya only 10 types of non thermal sudations will be
round, where as in Astanga Sahgraha, adhvagamana and bharaharana are found in addition to
: he 10 types of non thermal sudation methods.
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Regarding the thermal type of sudation methods also the number does not tallied with Caraka
Samhita. Because Acarya Vagbhata doesn't separately shown bhusveda that was included in
ghanasma sveda and karsu and holaka have been incorporated into kupa sveda due to the
similarity in their technique.
Advantages (importance) of sudation therapy:
*
*
*
*
*
*

Increases the power of digestion.
Causes softness and brightness of the skin.
Creates desire to take food.
Cleans the internal channels of the body.
Relieves the laziness and stupor.
Relieves the stiffness in the joints and makes the quick movements.
^ T : fcli^k}

ehla 4)dl: 44«J«t> VjRs(fi|PfQlJAt-rl II29II

The anointed dosas which were lodged at different regions of peripheral parts, gets liquefied by
sudation therapy were brought back to the central part of the body for easy elimination by the
appropriate sodhana methods.
^RSTFf ^Plfadfa

1117 II

Thus ends the seventeenth chapter entitled Swedavidhi Adhyaya of Sutra
Sthana in Astahga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
Till now Acarya Vagbhata explained various types of sudation therapies in a systematic way.
Oleation and sudation are the pre-operative techniques, which should be conducted prior to
proceed for purificatory measures.
Maharsi Caraka also expressed the importance of oleation and sudation as follows:
If it is possible to mould the non living things like dry cane stick into any shape of the
individuals choice after applying oil and contacting with fire, it is very much possible to bring
back the normalcy of the paralyzed parts of the human beings with the help of oleation and
sudation.
In this chapter Sveda-vidhi, Vagbhata explained—definition and the classification of sudation
therapy, procedure, signs and symptoms of proper and excessive sudation, treatment for the
complications of excessive sudation. Properties of sudation and astringent therapeutic drugs.
Signs and symptoms of proper and excessive astringent therapy. Indications and contra
indications for sudation therapy and at the end, advantages of sudation therapy has been
presented.

18

VAMANA
VIRECANAVIDHI

ADHYAYA
[Emesis & Purgation Therapies]

3TSTRTf

SJTR^riWT: I ffrT ?

Tl^T:

After 'Sweda-vidhi Adhyaya' Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter ' Vamana- Virecanavidhi ' (Emesis and Purgation Therapies), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Definition of vamana and virecana and the mode of action of emetic and purgative drugs have
Teen delineated by the author of Astanga Sahgraha in a lucid way as under.
Vamana and virecana:
^HHI-ts^HitmTPt

^T H^l^^^Hlf^l^Hrtir^-^lcl I

E \pulsion of vitiated dosas through mouth can be termed as emesis, and through rectum can be
called as purgation. In both the conditions as the vitiated dosas are expelling from the body, the
term 'virecana 'is suitable for both emesis and pur-gation.
Mode of action of the emetics and purgatives:
Wepui W P J ^ r
oilcllRMM fcJH-fl-H^ FfcrT
^nft^lftr^r

fafe^Pd

I ^

f^^uui^tfe,^

MlRk-M:

FfclrPfR^

As the emetic drug contain usna, tlksna, suksma, vyavayiand vikaslgunas and also due to their
potency they will reach the region of the heart through the minute channels. Due to oleation and
-udation the vitiated dosas become liquefied and enter into minute channels. There the emetic
drug further liquefies the dosas due to usna guna and breaks into pieces because of tlksna and
vikasi gunas. From there the liquefied dosas reach the kostha without sticking to the channels
as the water runs through the walls of the earthenware which has been anointed with oil. Then
:he vitiated dosas will be expelled through mouth, because of the drugs having the dominancy
of agni and vayu bhutas, involvement of udana vata and also the upward movement of the
emetic drug. And the vitiated dosas will be expelled through rectum, because of the drugs
having the dominancy of prthivl and ap mahabhutas, involvement of apana vata and also the
downward movement of the purgative drug.
If :he drugs have both these qualities, they will be having emetic as well as purgati ve action.
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Emesis and purgation according to dosas:
fiilVl ^T chlhlcdUl I d ^ r l - i ffcl-A —
Emesis is to be conducted when:
• Kapha is vitiated alone or in association of pitta.
• Pitta and vata occupies the place of kapha.
• Increase of tridosas, with the predominance of kapha.
Purgation is to be conducted when:
• Pitta is vitiated alone or in association of kapha.
• Kapha occupies the place of pitta etc.
Indications for emesis:

flm&rHmcflfliifd^qWtlPlui:

I

1. Navajwara (acute fever), 2. atisara (diarrhoea), 3. adhogata raktapitta (bleeding from lower
orifices), 4. rajayaksma (tuberculosis), 5. kustha (skin diseases), 6. meha (diabetes), 7. apaci
(goitre), S. granthi (tumor), 9. slipada (filariasis), 10. unmada (insanity), 11. kasa (cough), 12.
swasa (dyspnoea), 13. hrllasa (nausea), 14. visarpa (herpes), 15. stanya dosa (vitiated breast
milk)and 16.
urdhwaroga(E.N.T.&eyedisorders).
Contraindications for emesis:
3jc||U||7Tf*fTrft"^r: ^ftldl facM^fert: 113 II
dlH^^VIfyH^ilPl^d^dl: I W r W T ^ f ^ r f i R f M i r e ^ T : 114 II
"S^n^nciitq^^TiqRfigd^ii: I ^sn^ir^^fl
§efHhci4r<*i<?ta: 115II
^Mri'yUlifldlMl^clMtlPlUI: I pfcrl felN'HI^fMfe^.sd^cl^Hrl: 116 II
1. GarbhinI (pregnant women), 2. ruksa (those who didn't undergone oleation therapy), 3.
ksudhita (hunger) 4. nitya duhkhita (suffering from constant grief and disease), 5. bala
(children), 6. vrddha (aged persons), 7. krsa (emaciated), 8. sthula (obese) 9. hrdroga (heart
diseases), 10. ksata (injured), 11. durbala (debilitated), 12. prasakta vamathu(suffering from
severe vomiting), 13. pllha (disorders of spleen), 14. timira (cataract), 15. krimikostha (worm
infestation) 16. urdwagata raktapitta (bleeding from upper orifices), 17. dattavasti
(immediately after vasti therapy), 18. hataswara (loss of voice), 19. mutraghata (retention of
urine), 20. udara (ascitis), 21. gulma (abdominal tumors), 22. durvamo (not responded for
emesis), 23. atyagni (strong digestive power), 24. arsas (piles), 25. udavarta (upward
movement of vata), 26. bhrama (giddiness), 27. asthi la (prostatic enlargement), 28. parswaruk
(pain in the flanks) and 29. vata roga (suffering from vata disorders).
Except in condition of visa (poisoning), garavisa (artificial poisoning), ajirna (indigestion) and
viruddhabhyavahara (consumption of incompatible foods) emesis is contraindicated in the
above mentioned 29 conditions. That means vamana is indicated in all the above 29 conditions
whenever anybody is suffering from poisoning, indigestion etc.
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l ^ m ^ ^ f f a c t ^ t : , Wcftd rct^jflfilf'H: 117 II
Generally in the above conditions mentioned prior to prasakta vamathu viz. from 1 to 11 i.e.
_\irbhinito durbala and also in amajwara (acute fever) not only vamana but also all the sodhana
procedures like virecana, vasti, nasya, gandusa and dhumapana are contraindicated.
Here in the above quotation the word 'prayena' is used. That means in general. It suggests that
generally the therapeutic procedures from vamana to dhumapana are contraindicated for
zurbhim and others. But niruha vasti in the eighth month of pregnancy and vamana karma in
navajwarais indicated.
Those who are suffering from ajlrna (indigestion) are not at all eligible for any one of the
>odhana therapeutic procedures.
Indications for purgation:
^ch^lCT^IVlfRl^hldoll^lUHl: I
118 II
f^fltRdfat
MeWIVI4J°ySH I
chilli: <£Hiil d"ll: 119 II
c|ldl*=wU'i <T+> J^limd:
IcmZTT^^E^TSTt:1. Gu7/na (abdominal tumors), 2. arsas (hemorrhoids), 3. visphota (smallpox), 4. vyahga (black
spots on the face), 5. kamala (jaundice), 6.jlrnajwara (chronic fever), 7. udara (ascitis), 8. gara
artificial poisoning), 9. chardi (vomiting), 10. pliha (enlargement of spleen), 11. hallmaka
advanced stage of jaundice), 12. vidradhi (abscess), 13. timira (blindness), 14. kaca (cataract),
15. syanda (conjunctivitis), 16. pakwasaya vyatha (pain in the large intestines), 17. yoni roga
diseases of vagina), 18. sukra roga (seminal disorders), 19. kostha roga (G.I.T. disorders), 20.
krmi (worm infestation), 21. vrana (ulcers), 22. vatarakta (gout), 23. urdhwagata raktapitta
< bleeding from upper orifices), 24. mutraghata (retention of urine), 25. sakrdgraha (obstruction
of faeces), 26. kustha mehadya (diseases indicated for vamana i.e. starting from serial number
5. kustha,6. me/?aandupto 16. urdhwa roga) are also eligible for virecana (purgation therapy).
Contraindications for purgation:
-qrtr'Ml Hci^id in on
I W ^ n w f i l f T ^ ^ W M ^ m W ^ l T : 111 1 II
1. Navajwara (acute fevers), 2. alpagni(poor digestive power), 3. adhogata raktapitta (bleeding
from lower orifices), 4. ksata payu (injured anus/rectum), 5. atisara (diarrhoea), 6. sa-salya
(foreign body present inside the body), 7. asthapita (after the administration of asthapana
vasti), 8. krurakostha (costive bowels), 9. atisnigdha (excessivie unctuous) and 10. sosa
(tuberculosis).
Vamana-vidhi:
3T?ITmJKU| end
f^mfTTtfi Jj Jluif^i

I

MrWMINlrlHlfcJPiT: 111 211
^iriM^HH)
Jlrt'HRlMHjII 311
T: l3Ueb<Jd MlRldl-Mii ^ftrft^t'H <WH.H1 4 I '
l^fefel'il^M ^NvrMMIsli ll-jH^mPsldlHIII 511
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111 6II

UlliHfadiffuHMmiuiif

111 711
I rTWI'ldKtl^ f l U t c ^ l ^ o r f l i l IHSTOT I

f i y ^ fdl^l II'
Purva karma (Preoperative procedure):
* During the normal seasons, persons eligible for emesis should be given oleation and
sudation properly.
* The day before emesis, diet which stir up kapha is to be given such as the meat of the
animals of marshy land, and aquatic animals, fish, milk, curd, black gram, sesame,
vegetables and liquid foods.
* After the completion of the digestion of the food taken on the previous day the patient is
asked to have head bath, besmeared with sandalwood paste and others, wear white clothes
and flower garlands and then perform spiritual rites.
* Apply oil on the head and chest and do gentle massage and sudation.
* Afterwards ask the patient to drink milk, buttermilk, mutton soup, sugarcane juice, thin
gruel etc. up to throat level i.e. to his maximun capacity.
* Never administer the emetic drug in the empty stomach.
Pradhana karma:
* Ask the patient to sit comfortably facing towards east on a chair of the height of the knee.
* Then the drug selected for emesis, in accordance with dosa, dusyas etc. should be mixed
with honey and rock salt is to be given to the patient, after sanctifying it with the hymn 'Let
Brahma, Daksa Prajapati, Aswani kumaras, Rudra, Indra, Bhumi, Candra, Surya, Agni, all
the Sages along with Medicinal Herbs, Pahca Mahabhutas protect you.'
Let the medicine be to you similar to rasayana for the Sages, amrta for Gods and sudha for
the Serpents. lOm, salutation to the worshipful Bhaisajyaguru, the Vaidurya Prabharaja,
the Tathagata, the Arhat, the Samyak Sambuddha, Om, bhaisajye, bhaisajye, maha
bhaisajye, samudgate . By uttering these hymns, one has to take the emetic drug. Suggest
the patient to concentrate his mind in the process of emesis only.
* If the patient is aged, child, delicate, coward ask him to drink either wine, milk, sugarcane
juice, or mutton soup and then administer emetic drug after mixing it with honey and rocksalt.
After administering the emetic drug:
I rnRT: ^ I d ^ W N c h & i ^ i H d : 111 811
I
UpteilMd: I

m^f c f c ^ T ? O T T ^ 112 011
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Madanphala

Vaca dry

Mixing the drug

Vamana Karma

Madhu
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* After consuming emetic drug one should wait for a muhurta kala (48 minutes) for the
commencement of vomiting with keen intent. After the appearance of oppression in the
chest and salivation one should try to vomit.
* Forceful expulsion should not be done. To encourage the urge, tickling the throat, with
either of his fingers or with the stalks of lotus, lily or castor.
* Onset of perspiration indicates the liquefaction of dosas. Horripilations indicate the dosas
are dislodging from their places of stagnation.
Abdominal distension suggests dosas reached the stomach. Nausea and salivation
indicates the upward movement of the dosas.
* Then instruct the patient to vomit without bending his head too much and his head should
be supported while vomiting.
* The attendant should give gentle massage in the upward direction over the umbilical region
and back.
Suitable emetic drug according to dosa:
ft|ri W l ^ f i ^ R I r i 112 1 II

O^fWyikHHell/l:

M^dl eh^ I

In case of only kapha disorders emesis should be conducted with tlksna, usna guna and katu
rasa drugs and when kapha is associated with pitta it should be conducted with madhura rasa
and sita virya drugs, where as kapha associated with vata, emesis should be conducted with
snigdha guna, amla and lavana rasa drugs.
Maximum limit for emesis:
Emesis should be conducted till the expulsion of vitiated kapha, or the medicine administered
comes out or till the appearance of pitta in the vomiting material.
Useful drugs in the state of abscence or insufficient bouts:
After administering the emetics, in the state of absence or insufficient bouts kana/pippali
(Piper longum), dhatri/amalaka (Emblica officinalis), siddhartha/sweta srasapa (Brassica
campestris var. sarson Prain) kalka is to be given with rock salt and warm water to induce
vomiting.
Note:
* Rock salt and honey should be added in all emetic formulations for liquefaction and
scraping out the kapha respectively.
* Emetics should be unwholesome, horrifying, ugly and foul smelling where as the
purgatives should have exactly the opposite qualities.
Signs and symptoms of insufficient emesis:
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Absence of vomiting.
' Expulsion of only the medicine.
* Obstruction to each bout indicates insufficient emesis (ayoga).
I-sufficient emesis results in nisthiva (excessive spitting), kandu (itching), kotha (rash on the
and jwara (fever) etc.
">i°ns and symptoms of proper emesis:
farcH-SjycjJ-d ehibfiMlPtHI: c^Mlrl I
(
TSTFSET t^io^M ^TTaRT 'ST^I

II )

' Expulsion of kapha, pitta and vata in the succeeding order at the proper time.
* Starts and stops the bouts without inducing.
* Feeling of the relief from the symptoms and body becomes light.
*' Mind and voice also becomes clear.
Absence of the symptoms like nisthiva etc.
>isns and symptoms of excessive emesis:
— 3 4 frl iTl

crfiRT ^IHHI

rj

7+^112

<*>UcJ{>i)t|WMl

511

I MUI 4 1 ^ 1 Mil I yry4fejyhluMPMMIrtll2 6 II

* Expulsion of frothy and blood vomiting with glistering particles.
* Weakness, burning sensation, dryness in the throat, feeling of darkness, giddiness, severe
disorders of vata and hemorrhage which may leads to death also.
Pascat karma (Care after emesis):
flujiilVM cjfilri ^TWTOTRT M|i|i)(t l

7II

After observing the signs and symptoms of proper emesis ask the patient to wash hands,
foot and the mouth.
* After 45 minutes, administer dhumapana and then advise for tambula sevana.
* Then advise the patient to have rest in a room, which is devoid of breeze and also instruct to
follow the regimen of post-operative care of oleation therapy such as—use of warm water
for drinking and bathing, maintenance of celebacy, avoiding sleeping in day time,
suppression of natural urges, loud speaking, anger, anxiety, exposing to sunlight and cold
breeze, travelling long distances etc.
Afterwards either in the same day evening or next day morning after feeling hungry, the patient
is advised to take hot water bath and give light food such as peya and other items prepared with
red variety of salirice, described in samsarjana krama.
Samsarjana krama:
After sodhana therapy body becomes weak, systems become delicate and the digestive power
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also gets diminished. The process of restoration of digestive power by means of advocating
specific regimen of diet is known as samsarjana krama.
Peya, vilepi etc. are diet regimen:
shi)U| ^ d H ^ i ^ c h l d H T T S I F P T U I I c l ^ j t o j ^ : 112 9 II

According to the administration of the type of drug sodhana is of 3 types viz: pravara suddhi.
madhyama suddhi and avara suddhi.
Peya (thin gruel), vilepi (thick gruel), akrta or krta yusa (soup) and mamsa rasa (mutton soup)
can be given to the persons who had pra vara suddhi for 3 - 3 anna kalas. For the persons who had
madhyama suddhi fox 2-2 anna kalas while it should be given for 1 -1 anna kala in avara suddhi.
Therefore the normal diet can be given on the 14th anna kala or 7th day evening in pravara
suddhi and 10th anna kala or 5 th day evening in madhyama suddhi and 6th anna kala or 3rd day
evening in avara suddhi.
Akrta means without processed. Krta means the above food which is processed with oil, salt
and pungent substances.
Day

Time

Pravara
suddhi

Madhyama
suddhi

Avara suddhi/
Hina suddhi

I day

Morning
Evening Peya

II day

Morning Peya
Evening Peya

Peya
Vilepi

Vilepi
Akrta/krta yusa

Morning Vilepi

Vilepi

Evening

Akrta yusa

Akrta/krta
mamsa rasa
Normal diet

III day

IV day

Vday

Vilepi

No diet will be givan
Peya
Peya

Morning Vilepi
Evening Akrta yusa

Krta yusa
Normal diet
Akrta mamsa Normal diet
rasa

Morning Krta yusa

Krta mamsa
rasa
Normal diet

Evening

Krta yusa

VI day

Morning Akrta mamsa Normal diet
rasa
Evening Krta mamsa Normal diet
rasa

VII day

Morning Krta mamsa Normal diet
rasa
Evening Normal diet Normal diet

Normal diet
Normal diet
Normal diet
Normal diet
Normal diet
Normal diet
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^TOTiUJjRn^UWfiM'Mlll: T R ^ m u M *te)frl sfci)u| I

TTft^fi?TT: ^M^W^cTyj^W ^itePm-dJlpH: 113Oil
A spark of fire after being fed by grass, cakes of cow dung etc. will become a great fire and can
melt even heavy metallic substances in due course. Similarly after sodhana therapy diminished
digestive power will also get the capacity of digesting heavy food substances after gradual
: ntake of the regimen of diet.
\ amana-virecana vega and parimana (Number of bouts and
the quantity of vomitus and purgative material):
rJ'StnT&lrclK
dH^) M^) I
^^^Qi^y'JIlPl^y^WSilTWItifgS^^fuisr 113 1 II
filrllelflH' c(H-i
I
• The desirable number of vega (bouts) in vamana karma are 8, 6 and 4 in pravara suddhi,
madhyama suddhi and avara suddhi respectively, and they are 30, 20 and 10 in case of
virecana.
• In terms of quantity, it is 2 prastha, 1 Vi prastha and 1 prastha in case of vamana and 4
prastha, 3 prastha and 2 prastha in virecana.
(Note: 1 prastha = 16% ml.)
Vamana should be conducted till the appearance of pitta as well as getting proper signs and
symptoms of emesis.
Similarly virecana should be conducted till the appearance of kapha as well as getting
proper signs and symptoms of purgation.
• While counting the number of bouts in case of virecana, one has to start counting by
leaving the first 2-3 bouts.
In case of vamana the counting of bouts should be started after the expulsion of the emetic
drug.

Vegaki
Manaki
Antaki
LaihgikI

Vegaki
Manaki
Antaki
Laingaki

Vamana
Madhyama
Avara
4
6
1 Vi Prastha 1 Prastha
Pittanta
<— Signs and symptoms of proper emesis —>

Pravara
8
2 Prastha

—>

Virecana
Avara
Madhyama
Pravara
10
20
30
2 Prastha
4 Prastha
3 Prastha
Kaphanta
<— Signs and symptoms of proper purgation —>
— »
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Virecana-vidhi (Purgation therapy):
c||flH TJET: f^^^MmfcidHI Vt^^l^TT^^I^I

4 4 ^ ^ 4 ) ^ 1 1 3 3 II

Purva karma (Preoperative procedure):
* In general purgation should not be conducted without emesis except in costive bowel.
Purgation therapy should be conducted only to the persons who have undergone oleation
and sudation, again after emesis.
* The day before purgation, the patient should be given mutton soup and the diet, which
should not stir up kapha. It should be warm, liquid, and unctuous added with sour fruit
juices such as pomegranate etc.
* On the day of purgation, after the completion of the process of digestion of the food taken in
the previous day, purgative drug is to be administered early in the morning, after passing
the period of predominance of kapha dosa, after determining the nature of kostha.
* Purgative drug should be administered in the empty stomach only.
dgftlTi)

$IT)u||fi| fejRx>Mrl I FMdMI-bd:ttT:^ T W ^ T m r f ^ T f ^

II34II

* Whenever pitta is predominant, the nature of kostha will be known as mrdu kostha (soft
bowels) and even milk causes purgation.
* Similarly the nature of kostha will be assessed as krura kostha (hard or costive bowels)
when there is dominancy of vata and causes purgation with great difficulty even after the
administration of syama, snuhi, kahkustha and other drastic purgatives.
Pradhana karma:
* Purgation without emesis causes the obstruction of the purgative drug by vitiated kapha
and the drug may act adversely and also loose its power of elimination. Due to the forceful
action of the purgative drug, accumulated kapha reaches the left side of the abdomen,
duodenum and causes distention of abdomen or dysentery.
* These complications will not occur in the persons having costive bowel, because of the
predominance of vata.
* The complications observed in purgation without emesis are also found in case of
conducting purgation during the period of kapha predominance. Pain, distension of the
abdomen and heaviness are the symptoms observed.
* Hence purgative drug should be given only after passing the period of kapha dominancy.
Suitable purgative drug according to dosa:
cbNIAm^: farl feAeh:,

wfc |f^rrylbU|<Hdtf)cjfif|-

* Purgation is to be conducted with the drugs, which are having kasaya and madhura rasa for
pitta diseases. Where as katu rasa drugs should be given in kapha disorders and snigdha,
usna and lavana rasa (unctuous, hot and salty) substances are indicated for vata disorders.
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Notes:
Soon after the purgative drug has been given, cold water should be sprinkled on the face of
the patient to prevent the occurrence of vomiting.
Then asked the patient to gargle his mouth with warm water and inhale the smell of soil,
lemon, madiphala, jasmine etc.
' Afterwards the patient is asked to take rest in a room, which is devoid of heavy breeze, and
drink warm water at regular intervals to initiate the urges.
* Should not suppress the urges and evacuate the bowels in the bed pan to measure the
quantity of output.
' During the process of purgation, vata, urine, faeces, pitta, and kapha will be expelled in the
succeeding order and flatus, at the end.
Measures to be followed in the absence of bouts:
-3T5P£rfrgMI-M4)ttJI3 5ll
If the bouts are not started, the patient is asked to drink hot water to activate the drug and his
- iomen should be fomented with hands made warm.
Replication of purgative drug administration:
dcsyi^lScil ^ df^M-^okdli-il^: xpT: fil^rf 113 6II
dlPlch ^UHMI^M W-McfafashHqj
* If the given drug doesn' t serve the purpose of eliminating the vitiated dosa, he is allowed to
take food on that day and sufficient dose of the purgative drug can be administered on the
next day.
* If the purgative drug is being digested without doing its function, second dose can be given
on the same day.
* Never administer second dose without knowing the position of the drug, which may cause
severe complications. If the purgation therapy may not be fulfilled successfully due to the
improper oleation and sudation, give rest for a period of 10 days and conduct the total
procedure systematically without repeating the previous mistakes.
Signs and symptoms of improper, proper and excessive purgation:
Improper signs and symptoms:
sHstTfarT^it: 113 8 II

*
*
*
*

eh<J^fc«;i6: fMfiehi: ind^l dldfc|<il^: 1
Hrt, kuksi asuddhi (improper cleaning of the heart and abdomen/abdominal distension).
Aruci (anorexia).
Slesmapitta utklesa (salivation associated with kapha and pitta).
Kandu(itching).
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* Vidaha (burning sensation in the abdomen).
* Pitika (eruptions on the skin)
* Pinasa (coryza)
* Vata vidgraha (obstruction of flatus and faeces).
Proper signs and symptoms:
-4bl) clMfld ^tsilf^d 1^1139II
Exactly opposite of the above signs and symptoms can be treated as proper signs and
symptoms of purgation.
Signs and symptoms of excessive purgation:

* After the elimination of faeces, pitta, kapha and vata in the succeeding order liquid material
without associating any dosas will be eliminated from the body. Such liquid material may
be whitish or blackish in color or associated with blood or the color resembling red blood or
mamsadhavana tulya (resembling the water in which meat has been washed) or medo
khandabhameva (looks like a piece of fatty tissue) will be discharged.
* Guda nissarana (prolapsed rectum).
* Trsna(thirst).
* Bhrama (giddiness).
* Netrapravesana(sunkeneyes).
* And also the symptoms of excessive emesis.
Pascat karma (Post-operative care):
fiuiPdRT^in'^r^ml-^n 41^4^114211
S ^ c ^ H [etfllHIdrfl c)fl)dc)lP|c) I ffcAuiMlPt s j ^ H t ^ d J ^ f a ' M l ^ H H J W 3 II

After obtaining proper signs and symptoms of purgation follow the post-operative regimen
similar to emesis except dhumapana. Afterwards follow samsarjana krama.

After the administration of virecana drug, the person is advised to go for lahghana (fasting) in
the following 5 conditions:
1. Manda vahni (loss of power of digestion).
2. Asamsuddha (improper signs of purification).
3. Aksama (not became emaciated due to sodhana therapy).
4. Dosa durbala (not become weak by the increase of dosa).
5. Adrsta jirna lihga (not appearing the symptoms of the digestion of the administered
purgative drug).
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Conduction of fasting in the above conditions doesn't cause any sort of discomfort due the
?struction of dosas, which were aggravated by oleation and sudation.
Necessity of peyadi krama:
W f a d l ^ f a w i d ^ - M l ^ H r t f ^ : 1145 II

Soon after the elimination therapy, bloodletting, oleation etc. the digestive power gets
mpaired. Hence 'peyadi samsarjana krama 'is to be followed.
Ineligible for peyadi krama:
1146II

Peyadi samsarjana krama' should not be given in the following conditions:
• Oozing of little quantity of pitta and kapha, habituated alcoholic, vata-pitta constitution,
For those tarpanais indicated.
Commencement of drug action:
3ti|eW dm' ^iMI-^M-wUMH' [CAT5HH^I47II
Emetic drug will act without undergoing the process of digestion, where as purgative drug acts
only after undergoing the process of digestion. Hence the physician need not wait for digesting
the emetic drug.

Person, who is weak and in a condition of increased vitiation of dosas develop bouts of
purgation even without administering the purgative drug, In such circumstance he should be
treated with the foods having the property of bhedana (purgative).
Reasons for administration of mild drugs to the weak persons etc:
^sfct:7frftRr: qducy^ltr: cR?ft^T: 1149 II

* Administer the drug having mild potency as well as less in quantity in the following
conditions:
Durbala (weak persons), sodhita purvam (undergone purificatory measures previously),
alpadosa (mild vitiation of dosa), krsa (emaciated), aparijhata kostha (unknown bowels),
* It is better to administer lesser doses in frequent intervals. Otherwise it may be harmful and
cause even death.
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* The drug in smaller and repeated doses will be able to eliminate the vitiated dosas from the
body gradually and brings back the normalcy of dosas without causing any weakness in the
body.
* Dosas should be eliminated from the body of a weak person, when they are in the state of
mild vitiation only. Other-wise they trouble the person greatly and even kill him.
Procedure of elimination in case of mandagni and krura kostha:
tfrtchlB ^ n T f l K H c t t i ^ : 115 2 11

Those who are having weak digestive power and costive bowels (krura kostha) should be given
ghee processed with alkalies and salts prior to the administration of purificatory drugs to
restore the power of digestion as well as to conquer kapha and vata.
Administer vasti before purgation in case of ruksa and others:

115 5 II

* Purgative drug is being digested and eliminated from the body without performing it's
action in the following conditions:
Ruksa (who are dry), bahu anila (excessive vitiation of vata), krura kostha (costive
bowels), vyayamasili (doing regular exercises), diptagni(strong digestive power).
* In such circumstances conduct vasti karma initially followed by snigdha virecana with
eranda taila or bindu ghrta.
(or)
* Remove the obstructed faeces by means of phalavarti (rectal suppositories) and then
administer snigdha virecana dravya.
Administer purgative drug after mild oleation:

Persons who are suffering from visa (poison), abhighata (injury), pitika (boils), kustha (skin
disorders), sopha (swelling), visarpa (herpes), kamala (jaundice), pandu (anemia), meha
(diabetes) etc. should be administered purgative drug after mild oleation.
All the above should be given snigdha virecana and those who are unctuous should be given
ruksa virecana.
Conduct oleation and sudation in between purificatory measures:
ch4uii dUHIc{)Hi ^-KUJ^'U-tA 1157 II

f ^ ^ d f l Md^fid,

ddlAI ^ I
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:n between emesis and other purificatory therapies oleation and sudation should be conducted
ind at the end of purification again oleation is advised to gain strength.
Importance of sneha and sweda—a simile:
' 115 8II

like the dirt from a cloth is being removed after properly washed, vitiated dosas also
l- ill be eliminated from the body by means of purificatory measures preceded by oleation
ind sudation.
\d%antages of sneha & sweda:
S r.ilar to a dry stick, which is being tried to bend without applying oil and heat, the body is
ilso crumbled when administered purificatory measures without undergoing oleation and
>udation.
Benefits of purificatory therapies:
dQSSJUIci dHfaPj^luii yidfeHrd -jcIHHW <J)fidHJ
Itskhwsi meh^W: ehllfrt •Hyft^yu|iji||fiJHMH,||60ll
7

- nerly administered purificatory drug will give—lucidity of the mind, strengthens the sense
-_-ans, gives stability to the tissues, improves digestive power, reduces ageing etc.

Thus ends the eighteenth chapter entitled Vamana-virecana-vldhi Adhyaya
of Sutra Sthana in Astahga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained the eliminatory procedures such as emesis and
r -rgation in a systematic way. Definition of emesis and purgation, mode of action, indications
f those techniques according to dosas, eligible and not eligible persons for emesis and
purgation, pre-operative, operative and post-operative procedures of emesis and purgation,
<aihsaijana krama etc. have been discussed. In the end the importance of proper administration
f the purificatory drugs was mentioned.
*

19

BASTI-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Medicated Enemata]

STSJRTt ^fMWTHM oiii^i^iH: | ffa ? FTTptWTt

I

After ' Vamana- Virecana-vidhi', Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter
(Medicated Enemata), thus said Atreya and other great sages.

'Basti-vidhi

Definition of basti/vasti:
slRfMI

^H^r^dl ^ T : I

The term vasti or basti is given due to the administration of medicated drugs into the rectum by
means of urinary bladder of various animals like cow, deer, goat, sheep etc. or due to the stay of
administered drug near by urinary bladder for some time.
Importance and types of basti:
didl^ul^

cfT<s|R-riRbi4^| |

^cftli F b y u H f e i f c i T O J T r : 111 II

pHe^b-dmn stftHVrH:Basti is the best line of treatment for vata as well as vata predominant disorders. It causes
instant relief, nourishment to the body and also eliminates the vitiated vata dosas completely
from the body.
Basti is of 3 types viz.
1. Asthapana basti
2. Anuvasana basti
3. Uttara basti.
Notes:
Asthapana basti:
Asthapana vasti dravya is prepared from different kinds of substances such as animal, plant
and mineral origin, according to the involvement of dosa and dusyas.
The different types of asthapana bastis are:
1. Utkledana vasti (exciting), 2. sodhana vasti (purificatory), 3. samana vasti (mitigating), 4.
lekhana vasti (scarifying), 5. brmhana vasti (nourishing), 6. vajikarana vasti (aphrodisiac),
7. piccha vasti (which arrests the expulsion of liquids from the body), 8. madhu tailika vasti
(honey and oil are the main ingredients), 9. yapana vasti (can be given for long periods), 10.
yuktaratha vasti (can travel after vasti), 11. siddha vasti (can obtain the expected results),
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.. -sahara (alleviate dosas) are the synonyms for madhu-tailika vasti.
eir nomenclature itself suggests the characteristic features of the above types of asthapana
nsti.

The therapeutic procedure, which arrests, restricts or withholds the advancing of age and dosas
- .ermed as asthapana. It is also called niruha as it shows unimaginary effects in the body due
i o its prabhava.
Indications for asthapana vasti:

, his asthapana vasti (decoction enema) is indicated in the persons who are suffering from:
fulma (abdominal tumors), anaha (abdominal distension), khuda (gout), pliha (enlargement
f spleen), suddhatisara (diarrhoea without associating any other complications), sula (pain
abdomen), jirnajwara (chronic fever), pratisyaya (coryza), sukra, anila, mala graha
(obstruction of semen, flatus and faeces), vardhma (scrotal enlargement), asmari (urinary
calculi), rajonasa (amenorrhoea) and daruna anila amaya (severe vata disorders).
As the drug enters the large intestines and reaches the root cause of the disease and eliminates
it, just as the tree dies by cutting the roots.
Contraindications for asthapana vasti:
^HlfyiUJI^fanM'y: S^dHfcbl

I^IMIfrt-H 1 Tt cjfam-tfi^l <T1HMH: 114II

It is contraindicated for-—atisnigdha (excessive unctuous), urahksata (injury to the chest), krsa
(highly emaciated), amatisara (early stage of diarrhoea), vami (vomiting), samsuddha
(immediately after sodhana therapy), datta navana (after nasal administration), swasa
(dyspnoea), kasa (cough), praseka (salivation), arsas (piles), hidhma (hiccup), adhmana
(abdominal distension), alpa vahni (decreased digestive power), sunapayu (having shorter
rectum), krtaharo (after having meal), baddhodara (intestinal obstruction), chidrodara
(intestinal perforation), udakodara (ascitis), kustha (leprosy and other skin disorders),
madhumeha (diabetes) and masan sapta cagarbhini(m the 7'h month of pregnancy).
Indications for anuvasana vasti:
: 116 II
* Persons eligible for asthapana vasti are eligible for anuvasana vasti also.
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* Especially it should be given for the persons who are very dry, having increased digestive
power and suffering from vata disorders.
* After unctuous enemata the drug mitigates vata by virtue of its properties and there by the
body gets strength, color etc. just as the water poured at the root level causes overall
development of the body.
Contraindications for anuvasana vasti:
- H l ^ d l f i l l f d t T c t ^ r l ^ i H I ^ I ^ I W O T M I U ^ W H I ^ i f l H W I : 117II

* Persons contraindicated for asthapana vasti arc not eligible for anuvasana vasti also.
* It should not be given for the following persons:
Pandu (anemia), kamala (jaundice), meha (diabetes), plnasa (coryza), niranna (without
food), pliha (enlargement of spleen), vidbheda (diarrhoea), gurukostha (hard bowels),
kaphodara (enlargement of abdomen due to kapha), abhisyanda (conjunctivitis), bhrsa
sthula (excessive obese), krmikostha (intestinal worms), adhyavata (gouty arthritis),
pitavisa (after consuming poison), gara (artificial poisoning), apaci (goiter), slipada
(filariasis) andgalaganda (enlarged glands in the neck).
Vasti yantra:
The instrument used for vasti karma is known as vasti yantra. It consists of 2 parts viz.
1. vastinetra and 2. vastiputaka.
Vastinetra:
119II
* Vastinetra can be prepared with the metals like gold,
silver and other metals, gems, conch shell, horns,
bones of animals, bamboo and other stems etc.
* It should be round, smooth, straight without any bends,
resembling the shape of the tail of a cow (gradually
decreasing from top to bottom).
Shape and size of vastinetra according to age:
111 Oil
fUd^ flM,

tfKV),

Hd I g l ^ d TT

111 1 II

ddl=MVl{Ulf«>l ymuinfad«fiEilrtJ W I ^ & H WM
I y>A

WuV^HIil chPlBdl 111 2 II

M4M Rij!

r T ^ I H 3 II
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The length varies from 5 to 12 inches according to age and the circumference of the base
and the tip should be the size of thumb and little finger respectively.
Age
1. Below one year
2. One year
3. Seven years
4. Twelve years
5. Sixteen years
6. Twenty years

Size of vastinetra
5 inches length
6 inches length
7 inches length
8 inches length
9 inches length
12 inches length

Circumference of the tip
Size of wild green gram
Size of green gram
Size of black gram
Size of a pea
Soaked pea
Jujuba seed

The size of the nozzle can be increased depending upon the age, strength and the physique
of the patient.
MHPUi^ymuM yi-d yiidchfaichHin 4ii

*fi)fcbiQ[dii ^
1

It should contain 2 ridges in the bottom; one at its base and the other is two inches above the
first one for tying the vastiputaka.
* The tip should be closed with a piece of cotton while preparing vasti yantra.
Vastiputaka (Enema bag):
- r n r ^ i f i ^ d J M su
I •Mfril'Ml^i^MK'^T •^'tl^l'HlSSycll MdHJH 711

* Collect the urinary bladder of a goat, sheep, pig, deer, cow, buffalo etc. and soak in oil and
then wash it with flour of green gram till the veins and glands of the bladder are removed.
* To remove the putrefied smell, steep it with the decoctions of astringent substances and
preserve it after washing with water.
:<
If the urinary bladder is not available one can use the neck of water bird, animal skin or
thick cloth bag after applying the bees wax all over it.
Preparation of vasti yantra:
* Filling the vastiputaka with the required quantity of vasti dravya and then put the base of
vastinetra into it.
* Then tie the edges firmly between the two ridges of vastinetra with a strong thread, and
keptready.
Dosage of asthapana vasti dravya:
"MN^-iy^dlWd: 111 811
y^d

yqdl:tRt[MI1 9 II

* The dosage of the liquid used for asthapana vasti for one-year age group children shall be
one prakuhca (Viprasrta or one pala).
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It should be increased by one prakunca for each successive year, till it attains 6 prasrtas.
Afterwards it is to be increased one prasrta till it becomes 12 prasrtas, at the age of eighteen.
That is the maximum quantity of asthapana vasti dra vya between 18 to 70 years.
Above 70 years it will be 10 prasrta only.
Table : Showing the dosage of
asthapana vasti dravya according to age
Age

Qty. of asthapana vasti dravya
According to Vagbhata

According to Caraka

1. 1 year

One prakunca

=

2. 2 years

Two prakunca

=

!4 prasrta
1 prasrta

=
=

50 ml approx.
lOOmlapprox.

3. 3 years

Three prakunca

=

4. 4 years

Four prakunca

=

1 54 prasrta
2 prasrta

=
=

150 ml approx.
200 ml approx.

5. 5 years
6. 6 years

Five prakunca

=

2Vi prasrta

=

250 ml approx.

Six prakunca

=

3 prasrta

=

300 ml approx.

7. 7 years

Seven prakunca

=

8. 8 years

Eight prakunca

=

314 prasrta
4 prasrta

=
=

400 ml approx.

9. 9 years
ao. 10 years

Nine prakunca
Ten prakunca

=

414 prasrta
5 prasrta

=
=

450 ml approx.
500 ml approx.

11. 11 years

Eleven prakunca

=

Twelve prakunca

=

=
=

550 ml approx.

12. 12 years

5!4 prasrta
6 prasrta

600 ml approx.

13. 13 years

Fourteen prakunca

=

7 prasrta

=

700 ml approx.

14. 14 years

Sixteen prakunca

=

8 prasrta

=

800 ml approx.

350 ml approx.

15. 15 years

Eighteen prakunca

=

9 prasrta

=

900 ml approx.

16. 16 years

Twenty prakunca

=

10 prasrta

=

17. 17 years
18. 18 years

Twenty two prakunca

=
=
=

=
=

19. 18-70yrs.

Twenty four prakunca
Twenty four prakunca

11 prasrta
12 prasrta

1000 ml approx.
1100 ml approx.

20. Above 70 yrs.

Twenty prakunca

=

1200 ml approx.

12 prasrta

=

1200 ml approx.

10 prasrta

=

1000 ml approx.

Dosage of anuvasana vasti dravya:
ITSJFTZtf^lCRTrfT^t MMIi^cflflA I
* Anuvasana vasti dravya should be l/4'h quantity of asthapana vasti as prescribed for each
age group.
* Hence the maximum quantity of anuvasana vasti dravya is 1/4' quantity of niruha vasti
dravyai.e. 3 prasrta or 300 ml.
Notes:
Anuvasana vasti:
Anuvasana vasti is the medicated enemata in which the four types of unctuous substances
mentioned in oleation therapy, is used after processing with the appropriate drugs and is
intended for producing lubrication.
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Anuvasana vasti is of 3 types according to the dosage:
(a) Sneha vasti

(b) Anuvasana vasti

(c) Matra vasti

" 1/4 quantity of niruha vasti is sneha vasti i.e. 300 ml.; half of the quantity of sneha vasti is
anuvasana vasti i.e. 150 ml only. Half the quantity of anuvasana vasti is matra vasti i.e. 75
ml only.
' Matra vasti is one of the types of anuvasana vasti and its dose is equivalent to that of
minimum dose of oleation therapy. It is also be given regularly as that of madhutailika vasti
to the persons who are old, children, walking long distances, carrying heavy loads,
traveling by vehicles, doing regular exercises, undergoing excessive coitus etc.
' As it can be conducted regularly or daily it is called anuvasana vasti.
\nuvasana vidhi:
34I4-S1IIf^feri l^dsi

d«sy«l<ri

1120II
c^-H^rRjcN {IffI

3T^T+5HIHyr4dltUK£M
$d^j»><4Ui ijrtjfciui^sj

fed

112 1 II

UI^MM j ^ l l e ^ II2 2 II

M l r y R ^ r l ' ^ r ^ W l i f fifcia ejlMMI^T: II23II

The person who is to be treated with asthapana should have undergone oleation, sudation,
emesis and purgation therapies earlier and gained strength by following the regimen of specific
diet mentioned in samsarjana krama. He should be eligible
• r anuvasana vasti also. Hence anuvasana vasti is to be
given prior to asthapana vasti.
Anuvasana vasti should be given during day time in winter
_nd spring seasons; and during night time in other seasons,
•herwise complications may arise which were mentioned in
Meation therapy.
' Prior to start the therapy, procure vastinetra and
vastiputaka, which are not having any defects.
" Then prepare the vasti dravya in a required quantity according to age group.
' Afterwards gentle massage on the body is to be conducted with suitable oil followed by
mild fomentation.
• Then ask the patient to have light food, which is neither too unctuous nor too dry.
* Never administer the unctuous enemata in the empty stomach.
* Administered unctuous enemata in the empty stomach travels in the upward direction
quickly due to its mobile, far reaching and minuteness. And which cannot be useful to
control vata, simultaneously causing complications.
* If administered after taking food, it obstructs the flow of the given substance in the upward
direction and will stay in the large intestines, so that the expected results will get.
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* After having food ask the patient is to walk a distance of at least 100 yards.
* Then ask the patient to defecate or micturate if necessary.
* Afterwards the patient is asked to lie down on the table in the left lateral position.
Mfrl ddl Hlfrl4dfadfc<dH.H2 5ll
(JifUilrtJ W l d ! ^ xT^effd d i d : Tftfl'frJSfrr 112 6 II

* Anoint vasti netra and the anus and introduce into the rectum properly and then squeeze
vastiputaka for a period of 30 seconds.
* While administering vasti dravya into the rectum one should not push quickly or slowly
without shaky.
* Don'tsqeeze vasti dravya completely.
Pascat karma:
tJrlMtte'W mf&HI dl^ilfrHb^l I ddtlf^f < «7tfT«n'Vl-^l MI<Jd£T fsl'bfr^l0^112 7 II
rRT: yWlRdl^-4-M Wll^lH^M Hlffeute) 1

^

^

^

H

i

m

^

d

nj4<lJI28U

* Afterwards withdraw the vastinetra gently and then tap the buttock region with the firsts of
the attendant.
* Then ask the patient to lie on his back with a pillow under his legs keeping the head lowered
down and be attentive to the movement of vasti dravya spreading inside the body. After
getting the urge only pass the stools.
* Conduct gentle massage with oil all over the body especially on the painful regions so that
the administered oil doesn't come out soon.
* If the given oil comes out quickly second dose may be given at the same time.
Diet schedule after anuvasana vasti:
<{lmiPn cdHldf}?» Wldl^

I

After the withdrawal of the administered oil light food will be given in the evening.
Measures to be taken if the given drug is not expelled:
Pl^r^chM: Mt^d) dlUIWd: W^II3 0 II
W : ih<Hdfcffo: I r f t ^ l d i d f c d f a :

f ^ P l ^ T ^ II3 1 II

The maximum period of withdrawal of anuvasana vasti dravya is 3 yama i.e. 9 hours. Even
after the stipulated time vasti dravya doesn't come out wait for 24 hours and if at all the patient
complains colic pain, abdominal distension etc. then attempt should be made to remove it
forcefully by means of phalavarti (rectal suppositories) or tiksna vasti (strong decoction
enemata).
Special treatment:
arfofr^lKHHI^?!

f-tyti f l l < ^ l l 3 2ll
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* Even after 24 hours if the given oil doesn't come out due to severe dryness inside the body
and the patient doesn't complain any painful symptoms one need not bother about the
withdrawal of vasti dravya.
* On the next day morning he is advised to drink either warm water or the water processed
with nagara/sunthl (Zi ngi ber officinale) and dhanyaka (Coriandrum sativum).
Time schedule for the administration of another anuvasana vasti:
-STSTTefTf^Mfrfc: WKdlir^cslUIUI^dHJ

JI34II

* Anuvasana vasti can be given on the 3rd day or on the 5lh day basing on the digestive
capacity of the patient.
* It can be given daily for those who are having—
• Predominantly vitiated vata.
• Regular exercises.
• Strong digestive power.
• Severe dryness in the body.
Favourable instance to administer asthapana vasti:
gfrl

i f ^ ^ ^ S R ^ K f V M ^ t H d d l : 1135 II

* After the administration of three to four number of anuvasana vasti, if the body is found
properly lubricated, niruha vasti can be given for the purification and to clear the channels.
* If the body is not properly lubricated even after four anuvasana vasti continue the same.
Niruha vasti vidhi:
113 6 II
l

idle!,JIrf 113 7 II

* On the 3rd day or 5'h day of the administration of anuvasana vasti, niruha vasti is to be given.
* Prior to start the therapy observe the following carefully—
• The day and time should be auspicious and perform spiritual rites.
• Conduct sneha and sweda (external application of oil and mild sudation) properly.
• Ask the patient to eliminate natural urges.
• The patient should not be hunger and the food taken before is properly digested.
• Administer niruha vasti in the empty stomach only.
• Observe the prakrti, dosa, ousadha, bala, satmya etc.
• Conduct niruha vasti to a patient only after thorough discussion with the professional
colleagues.
* Procure vastinetra and vastiputaka, which are not having any defects.
* Then prepare the vasti dravya in a required quantity according to age group.
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Niruha vasti kalpana:
113 8 II

Initially kwatha (decoction) should be prepared by taking the appropriate drugs in the
following way.
• Twenty pala (lOOOgms. approximately) of the recommended drugs and eight fruits of
phala/madanaphala (Randia dumatorum) are to be taken and then add 16 times water and
prepare decoction by boiling and reduced it to l/4'h quantity.
rfiT
113 9II

* The maximum dose of asthapana vasti dravya is dvadasa prasrta i.e. approximately 1200
ml only.
* In vata predominant disorders the unctuous substances should be % quantity of the total
vastidravyai. e. 3 prasrta(300 ml).
* In healthy persons and also in pitta predominant disorders the unctuous substances should
be '/(,lh quantity i.e. 2prasrta (200 ml).
* Where as in kapha predominance it should be l/8th quantity i.e. 1XAprasrta (150 ml) only.
I mrilxsHU'jtfl Sikh HcWM y ^ W s T 1140 11

* The quantity of kalka dravya should be Vs"1 part of the decoction in all the conditions (i.e.
tridosa vitiation as well as in healthy state) and after mixing it with the decoction, it should
not become too thin or too thick.
* Later on take one pala of guda (jaggary), appropriate quantity of honey and saindhava
lavana are to be added.
ijUl^rMl^l H l r ^ U i i y n d ^ M l f ^ f V l ^ ^ W ^ ' ^ T f ^ ^ l t ^ W ' g f 1142 II
H l ^ ^ r r ^ H M l l r l M N ' HIMi Hlfrl "m M d U |

H^k-i^T-

* Afterwards all the ingredients of niruha vasti i.e. maksika, lavana, sneha, kalka and quatha
should be mixed well by churning with the help of a churner.
* Vasti dravya should not be put on direct fire. It should be heated indirectly by putting the
container in the hot water.
* Later on vasti dravya should be poured into vastiputaka and then tied it well to vasti netra
properly.
* Vasti dra vya should be—
• Neither too hot nor too cold, neither too unctuous nor too dry, neither too strong nor too
mild, neither too thick nor too thin, neither too much nor less in quantity, neither too
much salty nor less salty, neither too much sour nor less sour.
* Then introduce vasti netra into the anal canal and pushed vasti dravya into the rectum.
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Dosage of asthapana vasti dravya according of some other authorities:
114 3 II
f | 4 j ^ | U | i ylMIUli U H l P ) ^Vl

* Some other acaryas opine that the ingredients of asthapana vasti should be in the following
ratio.
Maksika
Sneha
Saindha va la vana
Kalka
All other drava dravya

3 pala
3 pala
l
/2karsa
2 pala
10 pala

150 ml.
150 ml.
006 gms.
100 gms.
500 ml.

Total

900 ml.

* The maximum dose of asthapana vasti dravya is dvadasa prasrta i.e. approximately 1200
ml only.
Maksika
Lavana
Sneha
Kalka
Kvatha

200 ml
12 gm
300 ml
100 ml
600 ml

2 prasrta
1 karsa
3 prasrta
1 prasrta
6 prasrta

Order of mixing asthapana vasti davya:
"Rlf^c*, <He)ui

<*>c*> c w m f a f f t thMlclJI45 II

Lavana

Maksika

Sneha

Kalka

Kvatha
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Vasti dra vya should be mixed in the following order only. Initially honey and rock salt are to be
mixed and then churn well by adding unctuous substance. Afterwards add medicated paste and
then decoction should be added by churning with a churner, so that vasti dravya can be properly
mixed.
Niruha vasti dana vidhi:
* After digestion of food taken on the previous day evening, after performing spiritual rites,
give gentle massage and mild sudation.
* Then ask the patient to defecate or micturate if necessary.
* Afterwards the patient is asked to lie down on the table in the left lateral position.
* Anoint vasti netra and the anus and introduce into the rectum properly and then squeeze
vastiputaka for a period of 30 seconds.
* Don't sqeeze vasti dra vya completely.
Immediate steps to be taken after vastidana:
4-dldl (JtWIsI

d-MHI S[^r[JI46ll

<£d)mUM: UatMel'ISlrehich: ^plr^ I
Then ask the patient to lie on his back with a pillow under his head and be attentive to the
movement of vasti dravya spreading inside the body. After getting the urge only, pass the
stools.
Vasti pratyagama kala:
atl'lrfl

y&dT^ci^ M<HJI4 7II

f^aid^cdclfff^^^rai^Hlfc^ I
* The maximum period of withdrawal of vasti dravya is one muhurta i.e. 48 minutes. Even
after 48 minutes, the vasti dravya doesn't come out, it causes complications like abdominal
distension, colic, dysuria, adverse movement of vata and sometimes death also.
* So it should be brought out by the administration of unctuous substances, alkalies, urine of
different animals and other drugs possessing such as sour, unctuous, strong and hot
potency, or by rectal suppositories, sudation therapy, creating fear etc.
Administration of another niruha vasti:
fdi|ilc| PI^t} rjfecfliTl dRdRbi^ 1149II

<jrf)4bfii ^sjfsRi iticigi ^ P i ^ d i i
If the vasti dravya expelled without any effort the procedure can be performed for two days,
three days or four days or until he gets the proper signs and symptoms of decoction enema
therapy.
Surveillance of improper signs:
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Then observe the insufficient and excessive signs and symptoms of niruha vasti, which are
similar to that of purgation therapy.
Post-operative care:
^ ^ 4 ) ^ 1 1 5 Oil

After getting the proper signs and symptoms of niruha, the patient should be given warm water
bath and then light diet with mutton soup of animals dwelling in desert regions.
Management of complications:
faefcHI it PtfcvdW

H51 II
Allied ^rfccM: WI.I

Complications arise due to the circulation of vitiated dosas after niruha vasti will be subsided
by hot water bath and the above-specified food.
Anuvasana after asthapana:
3T2TcHdlf^ri ^ T :

II

If the patient is suffering from vata disorders, after administration of niruha vasti, anuvasana
vasti is to be given on the evening hours of the same day.
Samyak yoga laksana:
f l i ^ j U M i f a i T H I I s j ^ T ^ : •H^ifldctd. l

f W d II53II

* Proper, insufficient and excessive signs and symptoms of anuvasana vasti are similar to
that of oleation therapy.
* Elimination of faeces, flatus and oil in the successive order can be considered as the proper
signs and symptoms of sneha vasti.
Number of anuvasana according to dosas:
W^T^fTO^TPm, H<lchlc^l cTTSf^ I ^HWdliUl^HifrJ ^HtlWIHH rRT: 115 5 II

* Number of anuvasana vasti v aries according to the dominancy of tridosas.
• In kapha disorders : lor 3
• In pitta disorders
: 5 or 7
• In vata disorders
: 9 or 11
should be given in general.
* If we are going to administer more than that choose odd number only.
Notes:
* Never give it in even number if only sneha vasti is administering continuously.
* But it can be given in even number while administering along with niruha vasti.
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Diet according to dosa:
After the administration of asthapana vasti diet should be given as yusa, ksira and mamsa rasa
in the disorders of kapha, pitta and rata respectively.
Vatahara vasti:
e U d M l q u P i ^ m r ^ d l ^ ^ d : H5 6 II
dlWWliPM R-I'SI: WlSmlwfi tWlPdd: I
The decoction of the drugs which mitigate vata such as dasamula, trivrt, rock salt, unctuous
substances like castor oil, sweet substances like jaggery, sour gruel, kustha etc. drugs which are
hot in potency and mutton soup are the ingredients for vataghna vasti. By adding the above
drugs properly and should be given one enema for vata predominent disorders.
Pittahara vasti:
^TIltyifc(J|"J|<MiyM<Uch|fc;R4dl^d'l 115 7 II

fori UlgfeiA

I

For pitta disorders, two enemas are to be given with the following drugs.
Nyagrodhadi gana
Padmakadi gana drugs + sugar

: Kwatha
: Kalka

Ghee, milk, sugarcane juice, honey and others, which are sweet in taste and cool in potency.
Kaphahara vasti:
115 8 II

For kapha disorders three enemas are to be given with the following drugs.
Aravgadhadi
Vatsakadi gana

:
:

kwath
kalka

Honey, cow's urine and the other drugs having dry, sharp and hot in potency.
Tridosahara vasti:
sldfrl WfemiiUfa r{|l|IHHPd d d : fhmtiJI5 9 II

Even in case of sannipata, the above three enemas are sufficient to mitigate each one of the
dosas.
Vastis are three only:
flrgr:-qig|ftdMd'l

P^farH^I: l ^ f t ^ T g r g q f i f t d

•^TTTfrf 1160 II

As there is no dosa except vata, pitta and kapha, some acaryas opined that there is no need of
any other type of vasti except the above three kinds and are sufficient in the management of
various diseases caused by the vitiation of tridosas.
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Three kinds of vasti according of their action:
<4rcf<^VM

1161 II

<lNIUli yiM-i sMIIdjI

Some others opined that the following three types of vasti should be administered in the
following order.
• Utklesana vasti
• Sodhana vasti
• Samana vasti

- to increase dosas
- to eliminate
- to mitigate the residual dosas.

tilNlNyilcisJdd: WefAd^ymuiilr^l
All the above types of vasti should be conducted after properly considering the strength of
dosas, drugs and others only.
Maximum limit to conduct niruha vasti:
Siruha vasti should be conducted till the appearance of proper signs and symptoms.
Classification of vasti according to number:
According to the number the vasti has been divided into 3 types such as:
(a) Karma vasti: 30, (b) kala vasti: 15 and (c) yoga vasti: 8.
< a) Karma vasti:
Msdi^ S K y i i ^ i m i f a ^ i w i - ^ m - n P i

«*WAifeiyi<{lRdi: 116311

It consists total 30 in number. Starts with one and ends with five unctuous enemata, in between
:hem twelve decoction and unctuous enemata should be given alternatively.
i.e.

First one
2.4.6.8.10.12.14.16.18.20.22.24
3.5.7.9.11.13.15.17.19.21.23.25
At the end 26,27,28,29,30

Sneha vasti
Niruha vasti
Sneha vasti
Sneha vasti

ibl Kala vasti:
^TH:

S^yiet; ^ g l i - r l ^ W S J T P

Kala vasti consists total 15 in number. It starts with one and ends with three unctuous enemata
and in between them six decoction and five unctuous enemata should be given alternatively.
i .e.

First one
2,4,6,8,10,12
3,5,7,9,11
13,14&15

Sneha vasti
Niruha vasti
Sneha vasti
Sneha vasti is to be given.

icl Yoga vasti:
-^mfrs^r siw-yis"? 116411
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WfTRIT:
Yoga vasti consists total 8 in number. It starts with one and ends with one unctuous enemata
and in between them three decoctions and unctuous enemata should be given alternatively.

Karma
Vasti

i.e.

First one
2,4,6
3,5 & 7
8th

:
:
:
:

Kala
Vasti

Yoga
Vasti

Sneha vasti
Niruha vasti
Sneha vasti
Sneha vasti should be given.

Either sneha vasti or niruha vasti should not be given continuously:
f ^ d f t d r ^ c r c ^ c l i r d Vn-H^lri u e 5 II

f^JMlUH^ck-iilci «<IVteb4 |>|<{|t|pjidJ
Never administer either unctuous enemata or decoction enemata continuously. If the sneha
vasti is given continuously the power of digestion will be decreased and the continuous
administration of niruha vasti leads to the aggravation of vata.
Hence sneha vasti and niruha vasti is to be given alternatively, so that the equilibrium state of
the dosas will be maintained.
Matra vasti:
^gmn^y MMill ifI Hit d: ^TR: 1167 II
HlJlNR-d: IJJrT:
Matra vasti is one of the types of anuvasana vasti and its dose is equivalent to that of a minimum
dose of oleation therapy.
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-ViM-flAI: W ^ I T : I

1

1

: I^MH) Pwflglt)

6

8II
II69II

It is also be given regularly to the persons who are old, children, walking long distances,
carrying heavy loads, traveling by vehicles, doing regular exercises, undergoing excessive
coitus, vata roga, fractured, debilitated, having decreased digestive power, royal, wealthy,
delicate etc.
Matra vasti brings the normalcy of dosas without causing any inconvenience. It gives strength,
eliminates dosas easily, doesn't need strict regimen and is comfortable.
Uttara vasti:
¥ Ph^tU^tA"! 3T i f k

i

(A. Sahgraha)

The term uttara vasti is given because it is administered after niruha vasti or it is being
administered into the orifice superior to anus i.e. through urethra or vagina.
dfdl <|i)t| Hlfluii AJlPHWfyii)^ ^T I f^sll^yim^e^tzit fcK?wusPfiymHjl7 0II

* In male patients for urinary bladder disorders and for female, urinary, vaginal and uterine
cavity problems uttara vasti is to be conducted.
* Uttara vasti should be conducted to the persons who have already undergone two or three
ashtapana vasti (i.e. yoga vasti).
Uttara vasti netra:
dglal

<{t\

<frdchfft[eM{,ll7 1 II

* Vasti netra used for uttara vasti is termed as puspanetra.
* The length of puspanetra is 12 inches and the circumference of the tip should be the size of
a mustard seed. It should be prepared with the metals like gold., silver, copper etc. and
having round, smooth and is in the shape of cow's tail at the base and the tip should be in the
shape of the stalk of kunda, aswamara and sumana flowers and having two ridges.
Dosage of uttara vasti dravya:
* Uttara vati dra vya should be mild and light.
* The maximum dose of unctuous substance using in uttara vasti for male patient is one sukti
i.e. halfpala = 24 ml.
Uttara vasti in males:
: 117 3 II
-arsfr: ^ S I I M P i h ^ ^

<j<(l i f t ^ - f

w l d l P i v j ^ 117411

TtCTfyiHIcbi yuiij-dill y j ^ i - ^ P l 1 ^ ' ^ P l b c h u i JjcJcMd: 117 5 II
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•JllsrUnvIrl

^ ^ f t d t b M ) fed: l^frAd^
W^AcllW Rd-rfiJrt I

faflHI <J£IIdjfrSrRtS'faW 117 6 II

* After having bath, patient is given food according to the regimen pescribed for sneha vasti
and then the patient is asked to defecate or micturate if necessary.
* Then he should be made to sit on a stool of knee height.
* When penis is erected, introduce a probe in the urethral passage to find out the route.
* Afterwards anointed puspanetra is to be introduced into the urethral passage completely,
which is connected to vastiputaka, and then sqeeze well, by taking with all precautions,
such as without shaking the hands etc.
* After the expulsion of unctuous substance it can be repeated for 3 to 4 times on the same
day.
* If the drug is not expelled even in the next day it should be withdrawn by means of phala
varti.
* After the withdrawal of given drug, follow the postoperative regimen as that of sneha vasti.
* Management of the complications is also similar to that of sneha vasti.
Uttara vasti in females:
tenuum^dehlrl^ijlPl^lrMm^rl:

1177 II

dfMl^dlclfa ^IrMil I

iWj^

M78II

The ideal time for the uttara vasti in females is during rtukala.
* During that period uterus and os will be opened so that the drug administered can pass
easily and mitigates vata, and there-by chances of getting conception rapidly.
* In an emergency like prolapsed uterus, pain in the uterus or vagina and in bleeding
disorders uttara vasti can be conducted without observing rtu kala.
Uttara vastinetra parimana:
1 w i c ^ & l ^ j c i

^ c | r 4 P l 117 9 II

* The puspa netra used for females has the length of 10 inches and the circumference of the
tip is of the size of a green gram.
* By attaching the urinary bladder of the animals like goat etc. to puspanetra, vasti yantra can
be prepared.
* Puspanetra should be introduced in the uterus up to 4 inches only to the women. For girls it
should be introduced up to one inch length only into the urethral passage. And it should not
be introduced in the uterine cavity for girls before menarche.
Quantity of uttara vasti dravya:
MNi^HHi vjPHi^g nsou
The medium quantity of sneha dravya while administering as uttara vasti in adult female is 1
prakuhca (48 ml.) where as it is 1 sukti (24 ml.) in girls.
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It infers the dosage of maximum and minimum quantity of sneha dravya in adult female is as
follows.
Maximum
:
2 pala
= 96 ml
Medium
:
1 pala
= 48 ml
Minimum
:
Vipala = 24 ml
Uttara vasti vidhi:
drlHiqi: yidHldl: Wm^ W ^ M

l^^cUl^lfeM^HgUl^UI

1 II

* It should be introduced in females in the lithotomic position.
* In 24 hours it may be given 3-4 times. In this way it should be conducted for 3 consecutive
days and the rest is to be given for 3 days and the process is to be repeated for another 3
days.
Notes:
To attract the retained drug phala varti is indicated. The phala varti used for female is bigger in
size in comparison to that of males.

Uttara vasti in females

Time schedule for different sodhana procedures:
TTtylf&chl dffra ^TrTT^lfel^UIHJWal

fafraai-cllfH:

m d t M l f & f a d : 1183 II

* After vamana karma whenever we are going to proceed for virecana to the same patient it
should be conducted on the 15 h day.
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• After vamana
samsarjanakrama - 7 days
• Rest on the
- 8th day
• Snehapana
- 9th, 10th & 11th day
•Sweda
- 12th, 13th & 14th day
• Virecana
- 15hday.
* After virecana anuvasana vasti should be conducted on the 9'h day.
• After virecana
samsarjanakrama - 7days
• Rest on the
- 8th day
• Anuvasana vasti - 9th day
* After virecana asthapana vasf/should be conducted on the 15th day.
^ m ^ p n i ^ n T f t t n ^ F f ^ t R : : |rTSTT£cn<£dl<^lgftdPfif^ MMHJI84II

Just as a cloth absorbs color from the decoction of kusumbha, vasti dravya also attracts the
vitiated dosas from the anointed body.
Importance of vasti:
rlNi'RrJ^TfeK-ij) eJlillt'TTMl-MPl

1185 II

d ^ l f r t ^ W VIHI4I H I - M ^ ^ f ^ H I ^NvHUftd Rhf$lttJI8 6 II
5Irt
ijirHl PedehWulM "ST^Rn^: I

* Vasti is the best line of treatment for vata disorders. It causes instant relief, nourishment to
the body and also eliminates the vitiated vata dosas completely from the body.
* Vata is the leader among the dosika trio, independent, and is responsible for all the
physiological functions of the body.
* As it is of five types, it occupies all parts of the body, controls creation, sustenance and
destruction of all external and internal things and also causes for the production of diseases
in all the three pathways.
* Though emesis and purgation eliminate the vitiated dosas from the body, the drugs used in
those therapies are pungent, sharp and hot in potency, which cannot be taken easily by the
children and old persons. But vasti can be given in all age groups without any hesitation.
* Hence it is also advisable for children, old persons, emaciated, obese, tissue depletion,
weak sense organs, women, infertility or difficulty in labor due to the vitiation of vata. It is
also advisable to improve digestive power, color complexion, intelligence, voice, life span
and happiness.
* Vasti is useful to maintain the youth and also beneficial in diseases like lameness,
urustambha, fractures, contractures, distension of abdomen, colic, anorexia, reverse
peristalsis, cutting pain in the rectum etc.
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* Hence vasti is described as half of the treatment for almost all diseases and some others
opine that it is full treatment even.
Importance of siravedhana:
Similarly siravedhana also occupies unique position in the management of endogenous as well
as exogenous diseases born by the vitiation of blood.

Thus ends the nineteenth chapter entitled Vasti-vidhi Adhyaya of Sutra
Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Vasti-vidhi, Acarya Vagbhata explained the process of vasti in detail.
Definition of vasti, importance, advantages and types such as asthapana, anuvasana, uttara
vasti. Indications and contraindications of asthapana vasti, anuvasana vasti, vastinetra, vasti
putaka and preparation of vasti yantra. Dosage of asthapana vasti dravya. Post operative care.
Types according to number—karma vasti, kala vasti, yoga vasti; and at the end, uttara vastidefinition and procedure for male and female etc. have been discussed.

NASYA-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Nasal Administration]
•BHBBBHnHMW» '
3T?Mf ^ p r f ^ W W T

I ffrT F f H I ^ I ^ K ^

|

After ' Vasti-vidhi AdhyayaAcarya
Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Nasya-vidhi' (Nasal
Administration), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Definition of nasya:
Administration of the drug through nostrils is known as nasya. Navana and nastah karma are
the synonyms of nasya karma.
" S ^ f ^ P l c h K ^ ic<VlHI?IHlfMbiH

SK

d^UILi) gPd dl-tjll II

Nose is the gateway of the head. The drug administered through the nostrils, moves up the
channels up to smgataka and spreads to the whole of the interior of the head, the channels of
eyes, ears, throat and cures all most all diseases of the head as easy as a vein of a grass is
removed from its blade.
Types of nasya:
(d^H'^^^TIXR'crflRJTifil d d j
Nasya is of 3 types viz.
(a) Virecana nasya

(b) Brmhana nasya

(c) Samana nasya

(a) Virecana nasya:
fcA^d

H2 II

It is indicated in diseases affecting the parts of the body above the shoulders such as headache,
stiffness of the neck, conjunctivitis, hoarseness of voice, swelling, enlargement of glands,
worms, tumors, rash and other skin diseases, epilepsy, coryza and the diseases originated due
to the vitiation of kapha.
(b) Brmhana nasya:
<i*ui dld^l VJrl ^ f e l r f WtJfl^ 113 II

Brmhana nasya is indicated in migraine, hemicrania, hoarseness of voice, dryness of the nose
and mouth, unable to talk, difficulty in opening the eyelids immediately after getting up from
sleep, difficult in moving arm and the diseases originated due to the vitiation of vata.
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(c) Samana nasya:
114II
Samana nasyais indicated in diseases such as:
* Pigmentation (blackish and blue) on the skin, discoloration, premature wrinkles on the
skin, graying of hair and baldness.
* Diseases of the scalp, reddish striae in the eyes, hemorrhagic disorders etc.
Drugs useful for virecana nasya:
The substances used for virecana nasya should be an oil processed with strong drugs and which
are in the form of paste, decotion etc., after mixing it with honey, rock salt and asava.
Drugs uesful for brmhana nasya:
^ ^ y^Wtrem^^sr^d^r i
Brmhana nasya should be conducted with the mutton soup or with the blood of the animals
dwelling in desert lands or with khapura (resin and gum of herbs).
Drugs useful for samana nasya:
VW-i ifl^dtcf:

WRHc^H^T 116II

The drugs used for samana nasya should be in the form of oil and processed with mild drugs,
mutton juice/blood/milk or with water.
Note:
Anutaila can be used in the normalcy of dosas.
Classification of nasya according to the type of drug used:
TtTfgr y f d H V f s r f | t t T # ? t S - ? - q T W I

t f t ^ l j ^ f t ^ H : 117 II

yrrrfgr^Rspff* Basing on the quantity of oil used, sneha nasya is of two types viz. marsa and pratimarsa.
* In virecana and samana types due to the administration of fresh juice, which is expressed
from the pastes, it is also called as avapidana nasya.
* If the powder is used in virecana nasya it is also called dhmana nasya or pradhamana nasya.
Mode of administration of dhmana nasya:
- i ^ M yydl^HI I M^JJdfeyyAIMI^I

118 II

* It should be administered into the nostrils by taking the powdered drug in a tube opened in
both the ends and having a length of 6 inches by blowing forcefully by mouth of the
attendant.
* It is very much useful for the expulsion of dosas.
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Notes:
If other unctuous substances are used it is called as navana nasya. Nasya is having the property
of expulsion of kapha from the body. Therefore the word siro-virecana is applicable to all types
of nasyas.
Nasya matra:
ilMdtdcilW') I d - ^ l i a l MiffcMUIH myf4-Ml<t£SJHUfm UMIWI

0 II

Bindu—the amount of liquid that flown after immersing two digits of the index finger in any
liquid substance is equivalent to one bindu.
Dosage of different types of nasvas:
Type of nasya
1. Navana
2. Avapidana
3. Pradhamana
4. Marsa
5. Pratimarsa

Hrasva matra
8 drops
4 drops
2 ratti
6 drops
2 drops

Madhyama matra
16 drops
6 drops
3 ratti
8 drops
2 drops

Uttama matra
32 drops
8 drops
4 ratti
10 drops
2 drops

Notes:
Oil should be used for : Feared persons, women, emaciated and delicate persons.
Decoction and paste : Throat disorders, typhoid fever, excessive sleep, psychic disorders,
is used for
worms, diseases of the head, blinking of eyes, darkness before eyes,
conjunctivitis due to sharp poisons, snake bite, un-consciousness etc.
Powder is to
: In the above disorders when the dosas are profound and in serious
be administered
condition, because it acts very quickly.
Contraindications for nasya:
M l d f W d l H I I I 1 II

y!«£Hi <rld^rfni ^STTSHI^f^ 1 f a c h | < i < » M | £ : Nasya should not be conducted to the persons:
* Who have just taken water, alcohol, artificial poison and unctuous substances and food or
desired to take.
* Who have taken head bath or desired to take.
* Conducted venesection or having bleeding.
* Acute coryza, urge to pass urine and faeces.
* After delivery, those suffering from cough.
* After conduction of emesis, purgation and enema.
* During unsuitable season, inauspicious days and sky is full of clouds.
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Times of administration of nasya:
-3T«T-|Mi y i f M i l d J I I 3 ll
PTrT:

I

g Mdf^

111 41

iflu) fllij cIMf^flldll I cddlf^WH' (VkRH f^HKUHMdM^i 111 5 II

lIT^illFrRTRfirFor-

Vata disorders
Pitta disorders
Kapha disorders

• For healthy personsDuring sarad & vasanta rtu
Hemanta, sisira rtu
Grisma rtu
Varsa rtu

Evening hours
Noon hours
Morning hours
Morning.
After noon.
Evening.
Whenever sun is shining.

• For the persons suffering fromDiseases of the head caused : Daily morning & evening
by vata, hiccup, tetanus,
for 7 days,
cervical, spondylitis,
hoarseness of voice.
In other diseases:

: Morning & evening in the
alternative days for one week.

- " H W ' f t ^ r e r ^ i i i 611
• Nasya should not be conducted for more than 7 days.
Nasya vidhi:
f ^ m j f ^ ^ - d m ^ w yieH£dW4icM-M^r i f a c u d v i - m ^ y ^ M i ^ ^ M r i i p : 11111

3Tgfl-HH>jcte^ mfbmi^ymR^ iGhfe^dUKfu RbHsi^Pi difi^ 118ii
d i w i n i ' t o l ^ c f ) «44|fi|U| P l ^ i l r ^ U N J l H ^ d k i

yuil^JI

111 9 II
: II2 0II

* The person selected for nasya should be anointed the head and neck region with a suitble of
oil followed by sudation, and then asked to finish natural calls if necessary.
* Afterwards he is made to lie down in a room, which is devoid of breeze and should be given
fomentation once again, above the clavicular region.
* Then the patient is made to lie on his back, streaching his limbs straight in with head end
lowered and legs slightly raised.
* Afterwards the medicine is made lukewarm and then it should be taken either in a tube or
with a soaked swab and instilled into each nostril by keeping the other one closed.
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* Immediately after the administration of the drug, gentle massage should be done on the
soles, palm, shoulder, neck, ears etc.
* Then turn to his sides and spit out till the expulsion of whole medicine.
* In this way it should be repeated twice or thrice.

4.1

I
,

I I

A
Purva karma

Purva karma

Pradhana karma

Dhumapana

Pascat karma

Management of murccha:
1121 II

During the process of nasya, if the patient faints sprinkle cold water on the body leaving the
head.
Administer sneha nasya after virecana nasya:
I
After the completion of the process of virecana nasya, sneha dravyas should be administered
by keeping dosa, desa, sat my a etc. in view.
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pana prayoga:
HJLAJI-^
Iri^rlM:n the patient is instructed to lie down on supine position for about a period of uttering
rr.e nundred syllables.
-ilK^rtd: 112 2 II
After getting proper signs and symptoms ask the patient to gargle with lukewarm water
followed by vairecanika dhuma or any other, which is suitable to clear the throat.
Mlicl^ 112 3 II

Proper signs and symptoms of snigdha nasya—
• Normal respiratory function.
• Proper sleep.
• Awakening from sleep easily.
• Sensorial happiness etc.
" ^ s f ^ T ^ U d l yiWl HI-HI4--U M ^ y j ^ d l I

Signs and symptoms of insufficient snigdha nasya• Loss of ophthalmic movements.
• Dryness in the nose and mouth.
• Feeling of emptiness in the head.
1124 II

Signs and symptoms of excessive snigdha nasya• Itching.
• Heaviness in the head.
• Excessive salivation.
• Anorexia.
• Coryza.
Virecana nasya:
Proper signs

Insufficient signs
Excessive signs

: Lightness in the eyes.
Clarity in the voice.
Cleanliness in the mouth.
: Provocation of the disease condition.
: Emaciation of the body.

Pratimarsa nasya:
•SricTOT:

i y y i Ttii s <*> i ci 3 <J sfa-
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Indications:
Pratimarsa nasya can be administered to the persons who are weak, chest injured, aged,
children and delicate persons and also during rainy seasons and even the sky is cloudy.
—"=T fr^al ^adlH^ 112 6 II
Contraindications:
But it should not be administered to the persons suffering from dusta pratisyaya, vitiation of
dosas, worm infections, who have taken alcoholic drinks, those having weakness of hearing
etc. as the dose of pratimarsa is less.
Fifteen times of administration of pratimarsa nasya:
Piyil^Tfcel
WMI^-M
^-debiaw ^WW ATlvriili-rli'H'l fjjfs^eb: IM^iy WlHWi

8 II

Fifteen times of administration of pratimarsa nasya and their advantages:
S.No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Time of administration
At the end of the night
(early in the morning)
At the end of the day
After taking meal
After vomiting
After day sleep
After walking long distances
After exercises
After sexual intercourse

14.

After head massage
After mouth gargling
After micturation
After collyrium
After defecation
After brushing the teeth

15.

After too much laughing

Advantages

Sroto suddhi (channels become clear)

Klamanasa
(relieves fatigue)

Drkbala (improves eye sight)

Danta dardhya (gives strength
to the teeth)
Marucchama (mitigates vata)

Suitable age for conducting various sodhana procedures:
113 0 II
SJlT:,<*)cMl Hl-^^m I^TVjf^^HcjyiM^TjlPlAMflMd 1 ! 113 1 II

* Except pratimarsa, other nasyas should not be conducted for the persons having below 7
years of age and above 80 years.
* Dhumapana should not be conducted below 18 years of age.
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* Kavala is contraindicated for below 5 years children.
* Purificatory measures should not be conducted below 10 years children and above 70 years
persons.
34M-MMtui ^Ifd: yfrlMyf-kJtfRdeldJHyfd^M
II
•R-dlsl

dlRl oi||M<$£j|

"But pratimarsa nasya can be given since birth to death, similar to that of vasti.
" Pratimarsa also gives similar effects to that of marsa nasya if it is used for a longer period.
* Need not observe the post-operative regimen like 'usnodakopacarl'e tc. after pratimarsa
nasya.
* No complications will be seen with pratimarsa nasya.
Importance of taila as nasya dravya:
^ M c l - ^ q w ^ f ^ r E T m i l f H VIHIrl 1133 II

f^KW: MWTnT^Tf^IT: W W ^ T T I
Taila (sesamum oil) is the best drug of choice for nasal administration as the head is the seat for
kapha dosa and the other oleating substances are not suitable for the elimination of vitiated
kapha.
Effects of marsa and pratimarsa:
34l¥J<£R^eblRcci Jjufi<rW>4<£>Kdl 113 4II
•Hufl^K ' H I M ^ ^ ^ - d d : 113 5 II
3t7sdMHfeMKUsifl ^j<flc||dld>4Rwft 1 W H U N f f f l ^ d ^ d fc(Pif^ylc^H3 6 II

* Marsa nasya acts faster and having greater benefits and also causes complications where as
pratimarsa nasya acts slowly and benefits are less and devoid of complications. Hence
marsa is superior to pratimarsa.
* Accha peya (drinking of unctuous substances alone) and vicaraniya in take of oil mixed
with other substances, kutlpravesika (indoor regimen) and vatatapika (outdoor regimen),
anuvasana (oleus enema) and matra vasti(oil enema with very little oil) are also should be
considered in the same way.
Preparation of anutaila:
iiN-nl ^ { R r f ^ ^ f M ^ i ysi
rldljW ctflfjui MRylbil rid rl<H H^d u f r l ^ d

yid'jul f^ycNfa <tcu*«i<iji37ii
^ l i l UlWMg'ST 13 8 II

1. Jivantl (Leptadenia reticulata), 2. jala/baiaka (Coleus vettiveroides), 3. devadaru (Cedrus
deodara), 4. jalada/musta (Cyperus rotundus), 5. twak (Cinnamomum zeylanicum), 6. sevya/
usira (Vetiveria zizanioides), 7. gopl/sariba (Hemidesmus indicus), 8. hima/candana
(Santalum album), 9. darvi twak (Berberis arishtata), 10. madhuka/yastimadhu (Glycyrrhiza
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glabra), 11 .plava/bhadramusta/kaivaramusta (Cyperus sp.), 12. aguru (Aquilcria agallocha),
13. vara/triphala—haritaki (Terminalia chebula), amalakl (Emblica officinale), vibhitakl
(Terminalia bellerica), 14. pundrahwa/prapoundarlka (it is an unidentified kanda visa), 15.
bilwa (Aegle marmelos), 16. utpala (Nymphea stellata), 17. dhavanyou—brhati (Solanum
indicum), kantakan (Solanum xanthocarpum), 18. surabhi (rasna/sallaki), 19. sthire/sthira
dwaya—saliparni (Desmodium gangeticum), prsniparnl (Uraria picta), 20. krmihara
(Embelia ribes), 21. patra/talisapatra (Taxus baccata), 22. trti/ela (Elattaria cardamomum),
23. renuka/nirgundi(Vitex negundo), 24. kamala kihjalka/padma kesara (Nelumbo nucifera),
25. 6a/a(Sidacordifolia).
Method:
Take the above drugs and should be boiled with 100 times of pure rain water and prepare the
decoction by reducing up to Vio'h of the total quantity. Divide the decoction into 10 parts. And
then the oil should be boiled for 10 times, take one part of the decoction and add equal quantity
of oil and prepare the medicated oil as per the procedure. Then take the 2nd part and then 3rd. In
this way it should be boiled for 10 times.
At the final stage of boiling (i.e. the 10th) equal quantity of goat's milk should be added to it.
This method of preparation of anutaila is superior.
This oil is useful for alleviating all the three dosas, and gives strength to the sense organs.
Increases hair growth and good for the skin and throat, satiating and nourishing the body.
Advantages of nasya:
y H l ^ d y W d c d ^ f c b ^ i D c i i W c i g n T : |<^P<*4|IW<4fadl ^ • m ^ O f c ' H : 1139 II

* Skin, shoulder, neck, chest become thick, well developed and bright.
* Sense organs become strong and well functioned.
* Hair doesn' t become gray, if takes nasal administration regularly.
WT

^TFTfaf^Hfa f^SSZM: I 120 I I

Thus ends the twentieth chapter entitled Nasya-vidhi Adhyaya of Sutra
Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained the procedure of nasal administration in a
systematic way. Definition of nasya, importance, types such as recana, brmhana & samana,
their indications and preparation of anutaila, indications and contraindications of nasya, times
of administration, its dosage, nasya vidhi, proper signs and symptoms of nasya, pratimarsa
nasya indications and contraindications and 15 times of administration of pratimarsa and their
advantages etc. have been discussed.
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DHUMAPANA-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Inhalation of Medicated Fumes]
••••

After'Nasya-vidhiAcarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter ' Dhumapana-vidhi' (Inhalation
: Medicated Fumes) thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
I nhalation of medicated fumes is known as dhumapana.
Dhumapana prayojana:
•ST^cfehi+ieildl^yfclchKIUim^^^

ftH^tTTT^mrMclHUI

||

A person who is taking care of his health should undergo the therapeutic procedure i.e.
dhumapana for the prevention and curative aspects of the disorders of vata and kapha above the
_pperpart of the shoulders.
fcmitmzr: TT rft^nsr,

e)|deh^>

i^HT:-

Dhumapanais of 3 types viz.
1. Snigdha dhuma is indicated in vata disorders.
2. Madhyama dhuma indicated in vata-kapha disorders.
3. Tlksna dhuma in kapha disorders.
Notes:
Classification of dhumapana mentioned in Astanga Sahgraha:
Types of dhumapana:
Dhumapana is of 3 types viz.
1. Samana dhumapana (palliative)
2. Brmhana dhumapana (nourishing)
3. Sodhana dhumapana (purificatory)
and also—
1. Kasaghna dhumapana (anti tussive)
2. Vamaka dhumapana (emetic)
3. Vrana dhumapana (fumigation to ulcers)
* Prayogika dhumapana and madhyama dhumapana are the synonyms for samana
dhumapana.
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* Snehana and mrdu dhumapana are the synonyms for brmhana dhumapana.
* Virecana and tiksna dhumapana are the synonyms for sodhana dhumapana.
Contraindications:
112 II
I M c W M a ^ f t r q f f c ^ a f ^ E l M l f t l S 113 II

f^Kftjfagrl mu^M vHHlR^ PlfVl I
Dhumapana (inhalation of medicated fumes) should be contraindicated in the persons
suffering from rakta- vikara, pitta roga, virikta (disease after purgation therapy), udara (ascitis),
meha (diabetes), timira (cataract), urdhwanila (upward movement of vata), adhmana
(distension of abdomen), rohini (throat disorder), datta vasti (after medicated enemata), and
who have consumed matsya (fish), madya (alcohol), dadhi (curd), ksira (milk), ksoudra
(honey), sneha and visa (unctuous substances and poison); who are having, sirobhighata (head
i nj ury), pandu roga (anemia) and jagarite nisi (who didn't sleep at all throughout the night).
Complications and their management:
yiil ichi^Ufrnhdl^TIf dhumapana is conducted to the contraindicated persons the following complications will
arise—
Raktapitta (bleeding disorders), andhatwa (blindness), badhirya (deafness), trsna (thirst),
murccha (fainting), mada (intoxication) and moha (delusion).
-dsl vfldl fclfafed: I

Cold regimen is the ideal treatment for these conplications.
Notes:
Manage the complications by means of—
•
•
•
•

Ghrta-pana (internal administration of medicated ghee).
Nasya (nasal administration).
Lepa (external application).
Pariseka (pouring liquids/medicated decoctions over the body) and other suitable cold
treatments.
* Though the drugs used for medicated fumes are cold in potency, after getting contact with
fire, which will become hot and hence it is contraindicated for pitta and rakta disorders.
Different times of administration of dhumapana:
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• Mrdu dhumapana times are eight in number as follows—
1. After sneezing, 2. after yawning, 3. after defecation, 4. after micturation, 5. after sexual
intercourse, 6. after surgery, 7. after laughing and 8. after brushing the tooth.
• Madhyama dhumapana times are—
1. After sneezing and the other above mentioned 8 times, 2. after dinner and 3. after nasal
administration.
• Virecana dhumapana times are five in number—
1. After day sleep, 2. after nasal administration, 3. after applying collyrium, 4. after taking
bath and 5. after vomiting.
Dhumanetra:
filehlyi Chl<4|<^ 17 II

i ib ^ J8 H i r^jytTT syn^cbH i
* Dhumanetra can be prepared with the same metals which are indicated for the preparation
of vastinetra i.e. gold, silver, copper etc.
* It should have the circumferance of a thumb and little finger at the base and tip respectively
and the hole near the tip is the size of kolasthi (seed of jujuba fruit) and in the base
dhumavartiis to be arranged.
* The shape should be similar to that of cow's tail, straight, having 3 compartments, smooth
and having a slender rod inside, which will be useful to push the drug.
Length of dhumanetra according to the type of dhumapana:
sllftl ^rcllR M^I^T 118 II
shMldtl^: yi||u)HiychlPl d<1J
The length varies according to the type of dhumapana. The length of:
Madhyama/Samana (prayogika) dhumanetra
Snigdha/Brmhana dhumanetra
Tiksna/Sodhana dhumanetra

: 40 inches
: 32 inches
: 24 inches

Notes:
Kasaghna and vamana dhumanetra
Vrana dhumanetra

: 10 inches
: 8 inches

Dhumapana-vidhi
•fttllAI I^J^&chSJtTHlR-lebill faslclj
* The eligible person should make to sit straight with a calm mind taking deep expiration and
inspiration.
* Arrange dhumavarti to dhumanetra and lit after applying ghee, and medicated fumes are to
be inhaled through the nostrils.
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* He should be asked to inhale the smoke from one nostril at a
time keeping the other one closed.
* The fumes inhaled through the nostrils should be expelled
through the mouth and those inhaled through the mouth also
should be expelled through mouth only.
* In this way inhale the fumes for three times.

yslAedsAcgH

" j p q y m ^ r ^ i n 1 II

* If the vitiated dosas are moving from the sites like nose and head
initially inhale the medicated fumes through nostrils followed by
mouth.
* If the dosas adhered to the sites, inhale medicated fumes through
mouth initially and then through nostrils for their mobilization.
* The fumes inhaled through mouth should be never expelled through
the nostrils otherwise complications like vision loss may arise.
Mldcii)

Dhumanetra

Hukka

fslfelPqferftT: I

Dhumapana should be conducted thrice, which includes three times inhalation and three times
exhalation of medicated fumes alternatively.
Snaihika dhumapana:
fjTSTCJcrf* It should be done in bouts of 3-4 inhalations at a time or until the channels start exuding
fluid.
* It should be conducted only once in 24 hours that too in daytime.
Madhyama/Prayogika dhumapana:
* It should be conducted 2 to 3 bouts alternatively from the nose and mouth.
* If the dosas are above the throat level, first from the nose and then from the mouth.
* If they are in the throat, first from the mouth and then from the nose.
* In this way it should be done twice in 24 hours i.e. once in the morning and once in the
night.
Tiksna dhumapana:
* Tiksna dhumapana should be inhaled through the nostrils only.
* It should be done in bouts of 4 inhalations each time or till the person feels the lightness of
the channels.
* It should be conducted 3 to 4 times in 24 hours.
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DHUMA DRAVYA
Drugs useful for sneha dhumapana:
yW^ul^^AIHd^nWHehM.III 311
yic^l^l

I'FT?: «+>cini «Ki<J|i "R^T H^oii'gTTT'^rqin 5 II

: Aguru (Aquilaria agallocha), 2. guggulu (Commiphora mukul), 3. musta (Cyperus rotundus), 4. sthouneyaka (Taxus baccata), 5. saileya (Parmelia perlata), 6. nalada (Nardostachys
iiamansi), 7. usira (Vetiveria zizanioides), 8. valaka (Coleus vettiveroides), 9. varahga/twak
Cinnamomum tamala), 10. kauntl/harenu (Vitex negundo), 11. madhuka (Glycyrrhiza
; jbra), 12. bilwamajja (Aegle marmelos), 13. elavaluka (Prunus cerasus), 14. srivestaka
P.nus roxburghii), 15. sarjarasa (Vateria indica), 16. dhyamaka (Cymbopogon species), 17.
madana (Randia dumetorum), 18. plava (Cyperus sp), 19. sallaki (Boswellia serrata), 20.
K^iikuma (Crocus sativus), 21. masa (Phaseolus mungo), 22. yava (Hordeum vulgare), 23.
kunduruka (gum of Boswellia serrata), 24. tila (Sesamum indicum), 25. oil obtained from
phala (fruits), sara (pith of trees), inedas (fat), mafia (bone marrow), vasa (muscle fat) and ghrta
ghee) etc.

Drugs useful for madhyama dhumapana:
7TCFT y i c r l ^ W8TTTJ^cflchl c h M c i M d H I ^ T O T I I S J

AISfi-MSJ^Jdufrelet;

kd8Tfr?Jr^5r: "f%TfTT 111 6 II

<Tt>i<fecbl

1. Sallaki (Boswellia serrata), 2. laksa (Laccifer lacca), 3. prthvika (brhad ela), 4. kamala
Nelumbo nucifera), 5. utpala (Nymphea stellata), 6. nyagrodha (Ficus bengalensis), 7.
udumbara (Ficus glomerata), 8. aswattha (Ficus religiosa), 9. plaksa (Ficus lacor), 10. rodhara
(Symplocos racemosa), 11. sita (sugar), 12. yastimadhu (Glycyrrhiza glabra), 13. suvarna
twak/aragwadha (Cassia fistula), 14. padmaka (Prunus cerasoides), 15. raktayastika/mahjistha
iRubiacordifolia), 16. £i/50a(Saussurea lappa) and 17. tagara (Valeriana wallichii).
Drugs useful for tiksna dhumapana:
—rft^ft" ^rtT)frlifi Piyn in 7 ||
Micd^HJ 'l^<>Mlf<)l cft$<JllPlJI "Pi R ^ f e A ^ H : 111 8 II

1. JyotismatI (Celastrus paniculatus), 2. nisa (Curcuma longa), 3. dasamula (brhat & laghu
pancamula), 4. manohwa (manahsila), 5. ala (talaka), 6. Iaksa (Laccifer lacca), 7. sweta/vaca
i Acorns calamus), 8. triphala (haritaki, amalaki, vibhitakT), 9. tiksna gandha dravya (kustha,
tagara etc.), 10. sirovirecana gana dra vya (see chapter 15.4).
Preparation of dhumavarti:

^H^aiRtai m^MpHu^ai yiil^ilrf i
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* Take a reed of darbha (Desmostachya bipinnata) having a
length of twelve inches and soak it in water over night.
* Then apply the paste of the above mentioned drugs useful for
dhumapana (in a quantity of 12 grs.) according to the condition
of the disease for about 9 inches length to the reed and then dry it
well.
* Again apply the same paste and dry. In this way the paste is to be
applied for 5 times. It should be in a thickness of a thumb and
the shape of a barley grain.
* After that remove the reed from it and can be used it as
dhumavarti, by inserting it into dhumanetra and lit with fire.
Kasaghna dhumapana:
V H t e ^ ^ d R ^ H l i ) ' t J V M ^ l i c H I H . 1 1 2 1 II

* Take an earthen saucer and fill it with the burning coal, which is devoid of smoke.
* Then take the drugs useful and put them on the earthen saucer, which may be either in the
powder form or paste.
* Then seal it with another earthen saucer of equal size, which was kept inversely over the
first one.
* The upper saucer contains a hole in the center, which will be useful to arrange the
dhDmanetra, and it should be in a length of 10 inches or 8 inches.
* Then the patient is asked to inhale the fumes through the mouth and it should be exhaled
through the mouth only.
* This should be continued till the expulsion of vitiated dosas or the patient feels lightness of
the organs.
Notes:
Vamana dhuma: It is also done in the same manner but after the patient has taken khicadl.
Vranadhupana dhuma: Vranadhupana dhuma procedure is similar to that of kasaghna dhuma.
It will be useful to clean the wound and its exudations and to relieve the pain.
Insufficient, excessive and proper signs and symptoms of dhumapana: Insufficient fumes of
inhalation causes the increase of dosas, so that the disease will flare up.^Excessive fumes of
inhalation causes giddiness, fever etc. which were mentioned earlier.
If the dhumapana is conducted properly:
*
*
*
*

It cleans the impurities from the heart, throat and sense organs.
Causes lightness of the head.
Mitigates the vitiated dosas and also the diseases produced by them.
Samana dhumapana is indicated for vata and kapha disorders and healthy persons.
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* Brhmana dhumapana is indicated for vata disorders.
Sodhana dhumapana is indicated to mitigate kapha disorders.
Benefits of dhumapana:
SJTCT:
RlWt^
chUlfwif^WWchU^frf^l^i

MIU^HI

I
1122 II

dyspnoea, coryza, disorders of voice, foul smell of the nose and mouth, anemia,
diseases pertaining to hair, discharges coming from ears, mouth and nose, itching, pain,
-^>:ivity, stupor and hiccup etc. don't effect the persons those inhaling medicated fumes
-egularly.

Thus ends the twenty-first chapter entitled Dhumapana- vidhi Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Sirhhagupta.
- this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained the inhalation of medicated fumes in a systematic
« a> Advantages, classification such as samana, brmhana, sodhana and also kasaghna,
* _r.ana & vrana and their synonyms, contraindications, complications and their management
« nh different times of administration, dhumanetra and dhumavarti, and the procedure of
: rerent types of dhumapana, insufficient excessive and proper signs and symptoms have
-cen narrated.
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1 >jmana gandusa:
112 II
Dec xtions of the drugs possessing tikta, kasaya and madhura rasa are useful for samana
.mdusa.
Notes:
Dec xtions of the drugs which are bitter, astringent and sweet in taste, cold in potency such as
t ola, nimbajambu, amra, tender leaves of malati, utpala, madhuka with sugar, water, honey,
•nlk. -.ugarcane juice, ghee etc. can be used for samana gandusa.
} ^xlhana gandusa:
TfttlHf^rbchdclkHMdNj'l:Dec xtions of the drugs possessing tikta, katu, amla & lavana rasa and usna virya are useful for
* xlhana gandusa.
Votes:
Decoctions of the drugs which are bitter, pungent, sour, salt in taste, hot in potency and other
— w h i c h will be useful for nasal administration and sour whey, wine, sour gruel prepared
- m grains, urine of different animals etc. can be used for sodhana gandusa.
4 Ropana gandusa:

-ftWtiJT: IchHI-yfrlT+je^:-

Decoction of drugs possessing kasaya and tikta rasa are useful for ropana gandusa.
Notes:
?-ecoctions of the drugs, which are astringent and bitter in taste and cold in potency or with
such drugs mentioned in various chapters of specific conditions, can be used for ropana
:-idusa.
L <*ful liquids in gandusa:
twl

y i - i i i m ' f c i M c w grsraifnyf y^fi^AldJMii

In the above 4 types of gandusa, appropriate paste of the drugs is to be selected according to
Josa and it should be processed with any one of the following substances and can be used as
mouth gargles when it is comfortable to hold.
Sneha (ghrta, taila, vasa & majja), kslra (milk), madhudaka (honey + water), sukta (fermented
_-uel). madya (alcohol), rasa (mutton soup), mutra (urine of different animals) and dhanyamla.
(idndusa in different conditions:
yyM^rcllfrl^, l^tilbumycll yfld frld^^^chtedHJIS "
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Paste of sesamum seeds mixed with warm water or cold water and used for gandusa is
indicated in hyper sensitiveness and looseness of the teeth and also the diseases of the mouth,
originated by the vitiation of vata.
-PlcM rid MifKWlSSiraT I AMI^IglPdrl

^

116 II

* For daily use of mouth gargle either tila taila or mutton soup is good.
* Regular use of gandusa with ghee or milk will be useful in burning sensation, formation of
ulcers in the mouth, accidental wounds due to poisons, alkalies and cauterization, which
clean the accumulation of dirt and heels the ulcers.
clvid ^Hilrtlisy y-c(!mfrl ytsl d<JII*{JI7 II

The gargling with honey or water with honey will be useful to clean the accumulated dirt in the
mouth. It also heals the mouth ulcers and relieves burning sensation and thirst.
Gargling with dhanyamla (fermented grainwash) will be useful in relieving the bad taste in the
mouth, dirt and bad smell.
d^ciiclciui vHd' jjtsivitagt M<HJ
Gargling with dhanyamla without salt will be helpful to relieve the dryness of the mouth.
119II
Gargling with ksarambu (alkaline water) will break up the accumulated kapha instantaneously.
Gargling with warm water furnishes lightness in the mouth.
Procedure of gandusa-dharana:
t: 111 Oil
I
* Ask the patient to sit comfortably in a place, which is devoid of breeze, but having sun light.
* Then mild sudation should be conducted above the shoulder region and massage with
medicated oil on the neck, cheeks and fore head etc.
* The patient should be asked to concentrate his mind on the therapeutic procedure only.
Maximum limit to conduct gandusa and kavala:
chlbMUlffddl ilNrNd<y|U||^?rTS2T3T 111 1 II

Gandusa and kavala should be done till the accumulation of kapha in the mouth or until the
person gets watery discharge from the nose and eyes.
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Definition of gandusa and kavala:
-i: i:ng the liquid drugs in the buccal cavity for a specific period without moving to and fro is
v.- »n as gandusa. Where as in kavala the drug holds in the oral cavity is allowed to move to
I anc :Yo. Moving the drug and without movement is the only difference between kavala and
! gaodusa respectively.
B^otfits of kavala:

Diseases of the neck, head, ears, mouth and eyes, excessive salivation, throat disorders,
dry r. ess in the mouth, nausea, state of unconsciousness, anorexia and coryza will be relieved by
t.c regular practice of kavalagraha.
Notes:
Three types of dosage has been mentioned such as:
(a) Pravara

(b) Madhyama

(c)Hina.

• ara matra (Maximum dose):
Here the quantity of the liquid used for gargles will be half of the capacity of the buccal cavity.
Ii the patient is strong and the disease also exhibiting all the signs and symptoms maximum
dose is indicated.
V-idhvama matra (Medium dose):
The quantity of the drug will be l/3rd of the capacity of the oral cavity. It is indicated for
- ledium personalities and also the diseases of medium symptoms.
H: na matra (Minimum dose):
* The quantity of the liquid used for gargles will be l/t " of the capacity of the oral cavity and is
indicated for delicate persons, mild diseases and the persons having pitta constitution.
If the medicated paste will be used for gandusa, its dose is one kola i.e., approximately 6
gms.
* The patient is instructed not to talk till the completion of the process.
* Gandusa and kavala should be done till the person gets watery discharge from the nose and
eyes.
* After that, again massage and sudation should be conducted.
* In this way 3 or 5 or 7 gargles should be conducted or till he gets the proper signs and
symptoms.
Proper, insufficient and excessive signs & symptoms:
If the patient gets relief from the symptoms of the original disease, it indicates the proper
conduction of gargling.
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* Lassitude, tastelessness, coating of the tongue indicates the improper conduction.
* Dryness of the mouth, stomatitis, weakness, anorexia, loss of taste, tachycardia,
hoarseness of voice, tinitus are the symptoms of excessive mouth gargling. These should
be treated symptomatically.
Pratisarana:
chcchi JflfcfciH Tjufn^f^y yfaflNUIH I •M^Mr^ch^^HlM J | U R j f ^ r f l M 1 1 1 311

Application of different form of the drugs inside the mouth with the help of a finger is known as
pratisarana.
The same drugs, which will be useful for gandusa can be used in pratisarana. It can be done
with the 3 types of recipes.
(a) Kalka ( p a s t e ) — I
(b) Rasakriya (solidified d e c o c t i o n ) — T O ^ T O ^TT i^fSh-m I
(c) Curna (powder)—^f:
^
I
* This will be useful for conjunctivitis, glaucoma and uvulitis.
* Excessive therapy causes burning sensation, dryness, exudation, inflammation etc.
Mukhalepa (Face pack):
MigiHMf^yT
Mukhalepa is of 3 types viz.
1. Dosaghna (mitigates dosas)
2. Visaghna (anti poisonous)
3. Varnya (imparts color & complexion)
-TT: 111 411
WTT cJIdch^TTRT:, VNMrysJyrMH: I

Mukhalepa should be hot in vata and kapha dominancy
where as it should be too cold in pitta dominancy.

Mukhalepa

111 511

Basing on the thickness of the application of the paste, it is of 3 types such as %th, '/3rd and Viof
the thickness of an ahgula.
IdttljJRl^lSt

111 611

After applying the paste it is allowed to dry naturally. After the paste dries up it should be
removed by moistening with water. Then the face should be anointed with oil.
After the application of the paste the patient should avoid day sleep, talking, laughing,
exposing to sunlight and heat and should not indulge in anger, grief, weeping, eating etc.

GANDUSADI-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Mouth Gargles & Others]
• H H H H W W i l . / ¥

3T?Mt WEnf^f^FT^M snWPTW: I ffrT ? FTTfO^TT^ft

I

After 'Dhumapana-vidhi', Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Gandusadi-vidhi
(Mouth Gargles & Others), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
'Gandusadi' the word itself suggests that this chapter is pertaining to not only gandusa. Along
with gandusa, kavala, pratisarana, alepa, murdha taila and karnapurana are also have been
discussed.
Types of gandusa:
^rJNJetjIt) ' l 1 ^ : f^TTCT: VIUHVllSFfr I <IMUI£TGandusa (mouth gargles) is of 4 types viz.
1. Snigdha/Snaihika gandusa (unctuous)
2. Samana gandusa (palliative)

3. Sodhana gandusa (purificatory)
4. Ropana gandusa (healing)

-slilWsl fa^AlMl&lcllfc^ 111 II
34-rill p|>JIM:-

Among the four, the first three types are indicated for the diseases originated by vata, pitta and
kapha respectively. The last i.e. ropana gandusa is indicated for the healing of the ulcers in the
mouth. (Samana, stambhana, prasadana and nirvapana are the synonyms of the above 4 types
of gandusa respectively according to the author of Astanga Sangraha.)
DRUGS USEFUL IN VARIOUS TYPES OF GANDUSA
1. Snigdha or Snaihika gandusa:
Drugs possessing madhura, amla and lavana rasa are being processed with different types of
unctuous substances viz. taila, ghrta, vasae tc. are useful for snaihika gandusa.
Notes:
Decoctions of the drugs which are sweet, sour and salty in taste, hot in potency (or) unctuous
substances made by processing with the above drugs mixed with mutton soup, paste of
sesamum seeds, milk can be used for snaihika gandusa when they are warm.
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q - < 4 1 ^ : i-TiH^S^fnrf^TTOf^TJlt 111 7II

Mukhalepa is contraindicated for the persons suffering from coryza, indigestion, immediately
after nasya karma, lock-jaw, anorexia and insomnia.
-^T^Pd ^ f a d : I

111 8 II

Proper administration of facial pack relieves premature wrinkling of the skin, graying of hair
_r. J baldness, cataract, pigmentation etc.
Six recipes of mukhalepa:
chldM^rtl <£t,|r4i<-1' yiN't J fUw4«4l: I

IrlcHI:

c(|cfTrc|^P)f^b|| 4|c||: 111 9 II

The ensuing six mukhalepa recipes described in each half-verse are useful commencing with
r.emanta and other seasons as follows:
I Hemanta rtu (Early winter): Kolamaijadi mukhalepa:
Kola majja (marrow of Zizyphus jujuba), vrsa mula (root of Adathoda vasaka), sabara/lodhra
Symplocos racemosa), goura sarsapa (Brassica campestris Var. sarson Prain.).
I. Sisira rtu (Winter): Simhlmuladi mukhalepa:
Simhi mula (Solanum indicum), krsna tila (Sesamum indicum), darvi (Berberis arishtata),
•vak (Cinnamomum zeylanicum), nistusa yava (Hordeum vulgare - barley seeds without
husk).
3. Vasanta rtu (Spring): Darbhamuladi mukhalepa:
Darbha mula (Desmostachya bipinnqata), hima/sweta candana (Santalum album), uslra
Yeteveria zizanoides), sirisa (Albizzia lebbeck), misi/satapuspa (Peucedanum graveolens),
landula.
4. Grisma rtu (Summer): Kumudadi mukhalepa:
Kumuda (Nymphaea alba), utpala (Nymphaea stellata), kalhara (Cahgalva another variety of
jtpala), durva( Cynodon dactylon), madhuka (Glycyrrhiza glabra), candana (Santalum album)
5. Varsa rtu (Rainy): Kallyakadi mukhalepa:
Kallyaka (Coscinium fenestratum), tila (Sesamum indicum), uslra (Veteveria zizanoides),
mamsl/jatamamsi (Nardostachys jatamansi), tagara (Valeriana wallichii), padmaka (Prunus
cerasoides)
h. Saradrtu(Autumn): Talisadi mukhalepa:
Talisapatri (Taxus baccata), gundra (Typha elephantina), pundrahwa/prapoundarika (Controversial drug), yasti (Glycyrrhiza glabra), kasa (Saccharum spontaneum), nata/tagara (Valeriana wallichii), aguru (Aquilaria agallocha)
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I^MHVn<HMi ^

^dfrl <^NtHJI2 2 II

Regular use of mukhalepa will be useful to get good vision and complexion. Face will become
smooth and resembles like a lotus flower.
Murdha taila (Application of oil on the head):
I ^ H -

Murdha taila (application of oil on the head) is of 4 types viz.
1. Abhyahga
2. Pariseka

3. Picu
4. Sirovasti

These are superior to one another in their succeeding order.
1. Abhyanga:
yifi-rtioiflf^ehU^Mcilf^ | | 2 4 | |

Siro abhyanga

* Massaging gently on the head after applying medicated oil is known as siro abhyahga.
* It is indicated in dryness, itching and boils, burning sensation, ulcers etc. on the scalp.
2. Seka (or) Pariseka (or) Sirahseka:

Sirahseka

Dharapatra and accessories
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_"ing of warm medicated oils on the forehead in a systematic manner is known as sirahseka.

3L Picu:

- Picu -

* Keeping a piece of gauze or cotton soaked in medicated oil on the anterior fontanel of the
head is known as picu.
' Both sirahseka and picu are indicated in hair falling. Cracks or wounds on the scalp,
dhupana, netra starnbhaetc.
4. Sirovasti:
-slRd-kJ y^ktlf^rMI'A M l ^ l f t V l ) ^ faf^A f$l(W*)i)

112 6II

Keeping a high quantity of medicated oil on the head for a specific period with the help of a
cap made of animal skin or rexin cloth is known as sirovasti.
* It is indicated in numbness, facial paralysis, insomnia, dryness of the nose and mouth,
cataract, and other diseases of the head, which are difficult to manage.
Sirovasti-vidhi:
fafiiww

PiyuuiW i f l i v t l l ^ i ) J^l

^Hl-d J|ci|Hlfefc|H II2 7 l l

; i3tiehufoi'yH^yM*

c i ^ ^ f e ^ 112 811

IrRTt'Jraioillfljsjrt^l^ eb|uii P ^ r s l ^ l Q 9 II

Sirovasti-vidhi
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The procedure of sirobastiis as follows:
* After having undergone the purificatory procedures viz. vamana, virecana etc. anoint the
body with medicated oil and conduct mild sudation.
* Then ask the patient to sit comfortably on a seat of knee heigh, in the evening hours.
* Afterwords take a strap of leather of a cow or a buffalo having the measurements of 12
ahgula width and the length which is equivalant to the circumferance of the head of the
patient.
* Then wrap it around the head first above the ears, covered by a piece of cloth around the
head, and then tie with a thread.
* Afterwards the paste of black gram powder is to be applied inside the cap around the scalp
and also externally which helps to avoid leakage of oil.
* Then pour the lukewarm medicated oil gently on the scalp with the help of a ladle, up to a
height of one ahgulaon the scalp.
Notes:
Whenever heat reduces, the oil inside the cap is replaced with warm oil.
-UKil'wJ

Nd^Hlf^tj, 1130 II

In this way the procedure is to be continued till the person gets the watery discharge from ears,
mouth and nose.
Time limit to conduct sirovastiin different disorders—
In vata disorders it should be conducted up to 10,000 matra kala, in pitta disorders 8,000 matra
kala, in kapha disorders 6,000 matra kala, in healthy persons 1,000 matra kala siro vasti is to be
done.
* After the completion of the therapy ask the patient to bend forward and collect the oil in a
wide vessel and can be used on the next day.
* Then remove the capv and massage the shoulders including neck, nape of neck, forehead,
face etc.
* Afterwards ask the patient to go for hot water bath and then light food is to be given and
follow the post-operative regimen as that of oleation therapy.
d W £ e H H J | 3 1 'I

* This should be conducted (for 3 days, 5 days or) up to a maximum of 7 days.
Karnapurana (Ear drops):
y R i l ^ u i ebufefcuhcH

fan^iHI^:

WI-MlcW AJIej-MMiyidM^ II3 2 II

After massaging the base of the ears, pour eardrops and should be retained till the pain subsides
or up to 1000 matrakala'vnhealthy person.
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Matra kala:
113 3 II

The time taken either for moving one's right hand around his right knee joint for one time or
me taken for blinking the eyes once is known as one matra kala.
\dvantages of murdha taila:

* Oiling of the head cures falling, graying and matting of hair.
* Relieves the disorders of vata origin and cracks on the scalp.
* Perception of the sense organs will be improved.
* Voice becomes clear.
* Gives strength to the lower jaw and head.
^

^fFTFr JIu^tJlRfaf^rcfa

I 122 11

Thus ends the twenty-second chapter entitled Gandusadi-vidhi Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Sirhhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained various techniques to cure the diseases pertaining
: head region. Gandusa and kavala for mouth disorders, pratisarana for eye diseases;
r.jkhalepa for the face, murdha taila for the head; karnapurana for the ears; gandusa
:;• pes—snaihika, samana, sodhana and ropana; drugs useful for various types and procedures.
Si gns and symptoms of proper insufficient & excessive conduction of gandusa, pratisarana,
mukhalepa types, indications and contraindications; murdha taila types and their indications
and procedure of sirovasti and advantages of murdha taila; karnapurana etc. have been
discussed in detail.

ASCOTANANJANA-VIDHI
ADHYAYA

[Eye Drops & Collyrium]
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmamrn^mmfA-'-.''' •

3T2M

S M W f :

I ffrT ? WI^H-MIc^ w f e

I

After ' Gandusadi-vidhiAcarya
Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Ascotana-Ahjana-vidhi'
(Eye Drops & Collyrium), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Ascotana (Eye drops):
U^Nmf^O'lluimKleiisjhrH

fedHJ

||

* Pouring the medicated liquid substances into the eyes in a systematic way is known as
ascotana.
* It is the first line of treatment indicated for almost all eye
disorders.
* As the ascotana dravya is prepared with different types of
substances it relieves the redness of the eye,
lachrymation, friction in the eyes, pain and burning
sensation, pricking pain, ulceration, oedema, itching etc.
Notes:

Ascotana

Application of the paste of the same drugs useful for ascotana, over the surface of the eyelids,
leaving the eyelashes is known as bidalaka which is indicated in the premonitory symptomatic
stage of the above disorders.
Time of administration:
Should not administer ascotana and bidalaka in the nighttime and can be administered in the
early morning or anytime in the day.
Ascotana dravya according to dosa:
<stui cll^ ,
eblwjj,
^TtjfilrliTl: |
Ascotana dravya should be warm in vata predominant eye disorders, whereas it should be
lukewarm in kapha and cold in pitta and rakta disorders.
Procedure of ascotana:

rfrT:

J^HI

1efclbUNI-fl^rlH

114 II
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* \sk the patient to lie down comfortably on a bed, in a room, which is devoid of breeze.
* Then do gentle massage over the eyes by closing the lids.
* Afterwards the drug used for ascotana should be taken in a cowrie shell and arrange a
cotton wick.
* Then instill the drug into the eyes passing through the wick, so that the drug will be poured
drop by drop.
* During the process of instillation, the physician should gently open the eyelids of the
patient with the fingers of his left hand.
* Instill the drug from a height of 2 inches, in a dose of 10 or 12 drops over the inner angle of
the eye.
* Care should be taken not to cause redness of the eye by pouring more than 2 inches height.
firry-operative care:
* Wipe off the surroundings with a clean cloth.
* In vata and kapha disorders mild fomentation should be done with the cloth dipped in hot
water.
' In pitta and rakta disorders apply cold pack.
Contraindications:
I facbK^OaHrMc'-i U<«HMMR^dMJI6 II

* The drugs used for ascotana should not be too strong, too hot, too cold, excessive or less in
quantity and staying at one place without spreading all over.
x
Too strong or too hot drugs cause pain, redness and loss of vision.
" Too cold substances cause pricking pain, restricted movements, dull and constant pain.
* Excessive dosage causes dryness, constriction, throbbing, difficulty in opening and also
friction in the eyes etc.
" Insufficient dose leads to the aggravation of symptoms, swelling and the absence of
lachrymation.
\d\antages of ascotana:
The drug used for ascotana will enter into the channels of eyes, joints, veins, vital points (i.e.
imgata region), nose and mouth and eliminate the vitiated dosas.
\njana (Collyrium):
Indications for ahjana:
13TT^ft|-dehi+>l^fHwf'br)H fc4VINrl: 119 II

" After conducting vamana and virecana.
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* When the dosas are localized in the eyes.
* Whenever pakwa laksanas like slight oedema, severe itching
and sliminess are observed.
* When there is slight friction, watery discharge, slight redness
and thick excretions from the eyes.
* Vitiated by pitta, kapha, rakta and especially by vata.
Notes:

Anjana

* In the diseases caused by pitta, rakta etc. ascotana should be
conducted first and after getting the signs of mitigation of dosas, anjana should be done.
* When the dosas are in the increased state or when they are not eliminated, anjana should
not be conducted.
Types of anjana:
Anjana is of 3 types viz.
1. Lekhana (scaryfing), 2. ropana (healing) and 3.prasadana (purifying).
1. Lekhananjana:
-^RrTsTchMlitlMMiMU'h 111 Oil

It is prepared with the drugs having kasaya, amla, lavana, katu rasa; and is indicated in
pterygium.
2. Ropananjana:
*
Ar
tlMUl lnrhet)j(ot|: —

It is prepared by the unctuous substances processed with the drugs having tikta rasa and is
useful for conjunctivitis.
3. Prasadananjana:
* It is prepared from the drugs, which are having madhura rasa and sita virya and added with
unctuous substances.
* It is useful at the end stage of conjunctivitis and loss of vision due to the seeing of eclipse,
sunrays, thunderbolt, lightening and evil spirits etc.
* For healthy persons to maintain the health of the eyes.
Pratyanjana:
HAJ^ d r U - H " 1 1 II

This prasadananjana is used as an antidote in the form of powder after the application of strong
collyrium to manage the complications and hence derives the name pratyanjana.
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fc^r.:: al equipment & instruments for anjana:
Ihe -tone gharsana sila used for rubbing the collyrium material should be smooth, round,
i-_ca\e in shape to prevent its spilling and consisting of 5 inches in length and 3 inches in
•Kkh.

\j,una salaka (Collyrium rods):
yVIWI,

dltfl, •OUUI chlclctl^-dl l ^ ^ c f l ^ , ^ejUlfjJT'^Lil^l^y'HI^ 111 3II

Aajana salakas are of five types viz.,
1 Golden, 2. silver rods are useful for
} Copper rod is useful for
- Iron rod, 5. index finger is useful for

: Prasadanahjana.
: Lekhanahjana.
: Ropanahjana.

" Index finger is the best one among all the 5 types.
* The length of the collyrium rods should be 10 inches in length and thin in the middle. They
- nould be smooth and having blunt ends resembling a flower bud.
Kinds of anjana according to mode of preparation:
RlU^l {•HlpbAII

I^

TTSit cd Ml

<TT chilli

4 II

B -Mng on the mode of preparation anjana is of 3 types viz. pinda (pill), rasakriya (thick liquid)
>nd curna (powder). They are superior to one another in their preceding order and hence they
-.ndicated in severe, moderate and mild diseases respectively.
Dosage:
^UJMIjII RIU^^I eicflMMI {•Hlshdl Icfts^TW, f&jjui dfM

^ 111 5 II

Doses of different types of anjana is as follows:
Pinda
: Harenu seed.
Rasakriya : One vidahga seed dose in moderate conditions.
Two vidahga seeds dose in severe conditions.
Curna
: Two salaka- mild diseases with strong drugs.
Three salaka-mild diseases with mild drugs.
Suitable time for the adiministration of anjana:
Plf^l
3Tf3UlMN

Ml") HlNJI'mftdpiT: 111 611
IW?T: W T ^ d ^ l ^ l

111 711

* Collyrium should not be applied at nights, during sleep, midday and when strong sunrays
exhaust the eyes.
* If it is applied during the contraindicated timings it will lead the increase of dosas and
results in various eye disorders.
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* It should be done both in the morning and evening hours, when the sky is clear without any
clouds.
Notes:
* When it is too hot or too cold, or it is cloudy and too breezy, anjana should not be applied.
* It should be applied to the painful eye at first, and next to the rest.
* If both the eyes are painful apply the collyrium with both the index fingers at a time.
e ^ - r t ^ g ^ l c i c l l yiTlsrti rft^um^JHH^I

!J|U4 Ui^frl 111 8II

Some other scholars opine that strong collyrium shouldn't apply during midday, as they will
make the eyes debilitated by excessive watery discharge and become further weakened due to
the presence of sun.
Suitable time for tlksnanjana:
W ^ H <|jfl + W W ^ t - M r ^ d ^ d f t f d l l^ldWIrUJI <£'11^41

111 9 II

* Though the eyes are exhausted by strong collyrium, the eyes will regain its strength due to
the following reasons—
• By good sleep.
• Due to cool nature of nighttime.
• As the eyes are predominant with agni bhuta and being habituated to cold comforts.
* Hence it is advised to apply strong collyrium during night hours.

* During daytime also, strong collyrium can be applied in the following conditions:
• Whenever kapha is predominantly vitiated.
• Diseases like sukra-arma etc. which are suitable for lekhana (scarification).
• Whenever the sun is not so hot.
Simile regarding metals and eyes:
rTWtJcr^ rff85JT?TT I ^ U l d l s f o M c T H S T T H^MI

112 1 II

Metals are born from stones and they will attain their sharpness (by rubbing on it) as well as
bluntness with them only.
Similarly eyes are tejatmaka and they will get benefits as well as disadvantages with the same
tcjas by the proper and improper utilization.
Unsuitable conditions for tisnanjana:
•R--tMlclfij y n ^ s f r r ^ f f t ^ U l l s H

Strong collyrium shouldn't be applied even in night hours when there is severe cold, as they are
unable to eliminate the dosas and causes itching, sluggishness and stagnation of dosas.
Contraindications:
HI^A^delftldfclRTbl^ld^Plr} I ^ ^ R d d l - d l f ^ ^ K U ^ i l c h M l H A II2 3II
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ST^S'S'if) f^TT: H I d

I

1124II

Anana is contraindicated in the following conditions—
r

r ' - o n s who are in fear, after conducting emesis and purgation therapies, inmediatly after
food, during the urge of passing urine, stools etc, those who are in anger and in grief,
• _:: jring from fever, whenever the eyes are strained, headache, insomnia, the day without
-hine, after head bath, after consuming alcohol and medicated fumes, indigestion, state of
* haustion due to exposure of sun and heat, immediately after day sleep and suffering from
diirst.
a r f M ^ I ^ W l ^ ^ ^ y H c h A v i ^ l ^ r M ^ n d d HMM^H HlcMI<ildJI25 II

C llvrium, which is—too strong or too mild in potency, too less or too much in quantity, too
ihin or too thick in consistency, too rough, too cold or too hot should not be used.
\njana-vidhi (Procedure):
134^

R h f e s l H i U ^ e l H s H M J U 6 II

rft^utoillHlfrl
Immediately after the application of collyrium, the eyeball should be rotated slowly upwards,
i .'•. nwards, towards right and left side by closing the lids, so that the medicine will distribute
uniformly in all the directions. This procedure is especially to be conducted after the
^plication of strong collyrium.
3 '.inking, squeezing and washing of eyelids are contraindicated soon after applying anjana.
Notes.
* Ask the patient to sit comfortably on a chair.
• Then the physician should elevate the upper eyelid of the patient with his thumb.
* Afterwards, take the required dose of collyrium with a rod and should be applied inside the
lower eyelid starting from the inner angle of the eye and slowly move to the outer angle.
* After the application of collyrium, ask the patient to close his eyes and move the eyeball
slowly to make uniform distribution.
* One should not blink the eyes, should not apply pressure over the lids and also should not
wash the eyes immediately after applying collyrium.
Procedure of washing eyes:
Plefri H-4H 4<c{l Isqifilc^^'-yiP^TTfe:

II28II

After the eye gets relieved from the keen actions of the collyrium it should be washed with
suitable water according to disease, dosa and season (that means cold water in summer and
warm water in cold seasons).
Procedure of cleaning eyes:
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After washing the eyes, physician should lift the upper eyelid of the patient carefully and wipe
off the left eye with right thumb by means of a clean peace of cloth, similarly the right eye with
the left thumb.
Rationality in washing eyes:
c^yiVlii^HltjlMi frnH^TfefrS^TOT I ehU^I^ClS^T ^ftgjjt WT '5T

113 Oil

If the eyes are not properly washed after applying collyrium, residual medicine stagnated in
side the lid may provoke dosas and give rise diseases. Hence it is advised to wash properly. In
case of itching and inactivity either strong collyrium or dhumapana is advised as postoperative
care.
Pratyanjana:
rft^JllsHlRTrTT^T^uf SJril^H feMMJI3 1 II

When there is burning in the eyes due to the strong collyrium, apply pratyanjana with cold
substances.
Notes:
Proper signs and symptoms of collyrium:
* Relief from the disease symptoms.
* Not having any discomfort while closing and opening the eyelids.
* Not having any problems with sunlight and breeze.
^

^ T F n } snsldHlsHfafaHfa ^ f ^ T f S ^ M :

1123 11

Thus ends the twenty-third chapter entitled Ascotana Ahjana-vidhi Adhyaya
of Sutra Sthana in Astahga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Sirhhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata has been explained the ascotana and ahjana vidhi as
follows—advantages of ascotana, time of administration; procedure; post operative care.
Collyrium; its types such as—lekhana, ropana, prasadana, pinda, rasakriya, curna, its dosage.
Collyrium rods and their uses, contraindications; procedure; proper signs and symptoms have
been discussed.
*

4

24

TARPANA
P U T APAKA-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Satiating Therapies to the Eye]
4 oJnWPM:

I

? fHI^AIK^l

I

•%#:rr 'Ascotana Anjana-vidhiAcarya
Vagbhata expounded the chapter ' Tarpana Putapaka'
5mating Therapies to the Eye), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
tarpana:
keeping the medicated ghee on the eyeballs for a specific period is known as aksi tarpana.
H ^ dimfrl

M l d f t - d l d ^ fa^) v F l U f M ^ M 1 ^ r t 111 II
I W ^ M - y l-Mdle||dc|ldM<4f<M^s*)ck: II2 II

34l<j} V I M O ' l l ^ V j o i ^ ^ ^ ^ , I P|e(lr) dJui

VJ»fi('Ml4<^ct)|i|ii): ||3 II

cbl^ UIUKU| yid: fllii cflrlMVIlRld: I
Aksi tarpana is to be administered to the persons suffering from the following disorders—
• When the eyes are tired and unable to see the objects properly.
• Having no movement of eyeballs.
• Dry eyes, rough or injured.
• Suffering from vata and pitta disorders.
• Asymmetry and fall of eye lashes.
• Suffering from krcchronmila (blepharo-spasm), siraharsa (allergic hyperemia of the
eyeball), sirotpata (episcleritis), timira (immature cataract), arjuna (sub-conjunctival
haemorrhage), abhisyanda (conjunctivitis), adhimantha (glaucoma), anyatovata
(secondary or referred pain in the eye ball), vataparyaya (trigeminal neuralgia), sukraka
(keratitis) etc.
* In the above disorders aksi tarpana can be conducted after subsiding the symptoms like
redness, lachrymation, pus formation and pain.
• Tarpana and putapaka should be conducted only after purifying the body and head by
means of vamana, virecana, vasti and nasya.
It should be conducted during the normal seasons when the sun shines and the sky is clear
without any clouds.
' Aksi tarpana should be conducted either in the early morning or in the evening hours when
the temperature of the atmosphere is less.
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Tarpana vidhi:
^J^IHi^i^Tf^^lJLci

l u f i f P W l f H d H i d<-dl»^yf4cllf4dHJI5ll
c('HIHvl3TnT^lillrl3Ty)'ilM VHohfdfd $ 4 d : II6II

TTI^T fcfMuldTl^ d r 4 f l P y r t | d l f i | r t l ^ l ^ T

oiliyfr Vld j f l f a l ^ T W ^ 117 II

yidiPi fiM^rr^r^.-WTtr^,
MIJ)

11
SJ^^cToiflU

^ HIWHJI9 II

^cST yfrlfc^H c n 4 l , fori ^ e b l - d i , ^ ^ I W & ^ S U t H ^ K l t J ^ R f r l 4 l * l 4 d J I 1 Oil
ychl^l^fHrtl ^ l ^ s a r fclVIci

f4n44)i<Jlclsfrl<2kl ^ t M ^ i l

111 1 II

* Construct a circular wall of two inches height around the rim of the orbit with the help of
the paste of barley or black gram flour, and should be strong and leak proof.
* Then pour the lukewarm medicated ghee (which was heated indirectly with the help of
steam) into the well keeping the eyes of the patient closed, upto the level of plunging of the
eye lashes.
* Then instruct the patient to open and close his eyes slowly.
* In place of ghee, muscle fat should be used in certain conditions like night blindness,
cataract and ptosis.
This may be conducted:
100 matra kala (2 minutes)
300 matra kala
500 matra kala
700 matra kala
800 matra kala
1000 matra kala
Up to 1000 matra kala
(approximately 16 minutes)
Up to 600 matra kala i.e.,
(approximately 10 minutes)
Up to 500 matrakalai.e.,
(approximately 8-9 minutes)
500 matra kala

Vartmagata roga (diseases of eyelids)
Sandhigata roga (diseases of the joints)
Suklagata roga (diseases of the sclera)
Krsnagata roga (diseases of the cornea)
Drstimandala-gata roga (disorders of vision)
In adhimantha (glaucoma)
In rata disorders.
In pitta disorders.
In kapha disorders.
For healthy persons.

* After the completion of the treatment remove the ghee from the lateral sides by making a
small hole and collect it in a vessel.
* Then remove the paste and clean the area with a fresh cloth.
* Vairecanika dhumapana is to be conducted as a postoperative measure to mitigate the
increased kapha.
* Then wash the face with lukewarm water and give wholesome diet.
* Advise the patient not to expose to sunlight and see the bright objects.
* Rest should be given in a place, which is devoid of breeze.
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Duation:
* In vata disorders it should be conducted daily for a period of one, three or five days or till
the patient gets relief.
In pitta and rakta disorders it should be done alternatively for the same duration that means
f it is to be continued for 5 times means it takes 10 days time for the completion of the
course.
* In kapha disorders tarpana should be done with 2 days gap in between the procedure that
means it takes 15 days for conducting 5 times of tarpana.
r~ per, insufficient and excessive signs & symptoms:
" If the patient is able to withstand and can see the bright objects properly, clarity and feeling
of lightness and gets relief from the symptoms indicates the proper signs and symptoms of
tarpana vidhi.
' Opposite of the above denotes the insufficient conduction of the procedure.
x
Where as in excessive conduction of the procedure, increase of kapha and kapha disorders
will be seen.
Putapaka:
d ^ R d eMI~dl fjf&nC <fl<frl IdtfuiM-d* d^HK^qciliUMchiRuiHjII 2 II

Just as the body gets tired after oleation therapy, eyes also become fatigue after tarpana and
bence after getting the proper signs and symptoms of tarpana, putapaka is to be conducted to
restore the strength to the eyes.
Iy pes of putapaka:
^Tdlri

fed:

111 311

"£'<{WcAbPl<rl farl {rk fd^il y^HKH: I

Putapaka is of 3 types viz.,
1. Snehanaputapaka (Lubricating)
2. Lekhanaputapaka (Scarifying)
3. Prasadana putapaka (Cleansing)
Snehana putapaka is indicated in vata disorders, and if vata is associated with kapha, lekhana
r-tapaka is advisable whereas prasadana putapaka is to be administered in poor vision,
d: -orders of vata, pitta, rakta and also in healthy persons.
1. Snehana putapaka:
^ ' I ' M y ' K e i ' J M ^ H ^ c i t u r H t l : 111 411

Fatty tissue, bone marrow, muscle fat and the flesh of the animals such as bhusaya (fox and
thers), prasaha (cow, ass, camel etc) & anupa (animals dwelling in marshy land eg. buffalo,
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pig etc) as well as the drugs belonging to jivaniya gana after ponuding with milk can be used
for snehana putapaka.
Notes:
It is indicated in dryness of eyes and other conditions due to the vitiation of vata.
2. Lekhana putapaka:
: 111 5 ll

Flesh and the liver of the animals and birds dwelling in desert land and scarifying drugs such as
pearls, iron, copper, rocksalt, srotohjana, conch shell, samudraphena and haritala should be
grind with mastu (whey) and can be used for lekhana putapaka.
Notes:
It is indicated in the moistness of the eyes and other conditions due to the vitiation of kapha.
3. Prasadana putapaka:
T j n ^ A J ^ - M ^ c W I - ^ A I l M : "1 6 II

The liver, bone marrow, muscle fat intestines and heart of the animals and birds dwelling in
desert like regions and the substances having sweet in taste are to be grind with breast milk,
milk and ghee and can be used for prasadana putapaka.
Notes:
It is indicated in the defective vision due to the vitiation of vata, pitta and rakta and also heals
the ulcers. It is contraindicated in kapha disorders.
Putapaka-vidhi:

* Take the meat of animals in a quantity of one bilwa (approximately 48 gms.) and add equal
quantity of the appropriate drugs, which were mentioned earlier and grind well and made
into paste.
* Then it should be covered with the leaves of urubuka or eranda (castor), vata (banyan) and
ambhoja (lotus) for snehana, lekhana and prasadana putapaka respectively.
* It should be tied well with a thick thread and given a coating of mud in a thickness of 2
inches and dried.
* Then put it into the fire of burning coal of dhava. dhanvana etc., and also the dried excreta
of animals.
* After it becomes red hot, it should be removed from the fire and allowed it to auto cool.
* Afterwards remove the external coating and also the leaves.
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Eranda patra

Vata patra

Ambhoja patra

* With the help of a clean cloth the material inside is to be taken and squeeze it well.
* The juice thus collected can be used in the evening hours, similar to the procedure of
tarpana.
Dharana kala:
911

* The procedure is to be conducted for—
100 matra kala for lekhana putapaka.
200 matra kala for snehanaputapaka.
300 matra kala for prasadana putapaka.
* Putapaka dravya should be lukewarn in state in the first two types i.e. lekhana and snehana
putapaka. Where as it should be cold in prasadana putapaka.
Pascat karma:
SJttMli-rl d 4 A c < -

After the completion of the process dhumapana is to be conducted similar to tarpana, except in
prasadana putapaka.
The signs and symptoms of proper, insufficient and excessive therapy are similar to tarpana.
Contraindicated for tarpana and putapaka:
The persons who are contraindicated for nasal administration are also not eligible for both
tarpana and putapaka.
Parihara kala:

* Parihara kala is double the number of days.
* Eyes should be bandaged with the flowers of malati, mallikaetc., during night hours.
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Necessity of protecting eyes:
WdfrHHI ^ d c H l i l <4rH gicfTrt H'WU^Hri'Juiish 1122 II
^fegT HKI fcjfc4Sj

dMlu4 -Jfl-Md lieb**i|qjl2 3 II

If the vision is lost entire world becomes dark, and hence all efforts should be made to
strengthen their eyes by resorting to nasya, anjana, tarpana etc.
w r ^ T P ^ d4"|iJ<iMI=bRlfSrafa

1124 11

Thus ends the twentyfourth chapter entitled Tarpana Putapaka-vidhi
Adhyaya of Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed
by Acarya Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Sirhhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata has been explained in detail regarding the tarpana and
putapaka as follows—definition; indications of tarpana; time of administration; procedure and
duration; types of putapaka such as snehana, lekhana, prasa-dana. The drugs useful for various
types of putapaka and the procedure has been discussed.
*

25

YANTRA-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Application of Blunt Instruments]

3TSJTrTt ^ f ^ F T W ^ ^TTWPTFT: I ffrT ? W p ^ W T t

I

After 'Tarpana Putapaka-vidhi', Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 1 Yantra-vidhi'
Application of Blunt Instruments), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Definition of salya:
T R ^ l f l ^ l W l f t l JJIC^lPl I

The foreign body, which causes troubles to the mind as well as the body, is known as salya.
Different kinds of instruments:
lati^^M^tiii)

Ajwi

111 II

112 II
The different kinds of instruments, which will be useful to remove the foreign bodies, which
are lodged in different parts of the body, are known as yantras (instruments with blunt edges).
They will be useful to examine the piles, fistula-in-ano, application of sharp instruments,
alkalies and thermal cauterization and to protect the other parts of the body. Those instruments
are also useful to conduct guda vasti, uttara vasti, vrana vasti and other therapeutic procedures.
Ghatika yantra (pot), alabu (gourd), srhga (horns) jambavoustha salaka (jambula probe) etc.
are some of the blunt instruments.
II3II
fcl^cUl

Blunt instruments having different shapes and functions will be useful in different conditions.
Hence they are innumerable and it is not possible to mention all of them in detail and can be
fabricated according to the need of the hour by applying his mind.
Some other acaryas opined that the yantras are one hundred and one. Among those, surgeon's
hand is rightly considered as the principal instrument, for without its help no instrument can
properly be used.
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They are described in brief as follows:
In a nut shell, the above instruments can be divided into six types viz.,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Svastikayantra (cruciform instruments)
Sarhdamsa yantra (pincher like instruments)
Tala yantra (pick lock like instruments)
Nad!yantra (tubular instruments)
Salaka yantra (rod like instruments)
Anu/Upa yantra (accessory instruments)

:
:
:
:
:
:

24
2
2
20
28
25

101
1. Svastika yantra (Cruciform instruments):
il^iuii
H*ttl<fcHL|4-rl: cfcU^ s ^ l P l c t f d ^ : I

115 II
faairWR-d^^lfrl

116 II

* The word svastika represented by two lines crossing each other, the arms of the cross being
bent at their extremities towards the same direction. So these instruments may be described
as cruciform.
* Their ends are having the shapes like the faces of ferocious beasts and birds and the
instruments are be called after their names such as:
1. Kahkamukha yantra (heron forceps)
2. Simhamukha yantra (lion forceps)
3. Rksamukha yantra (bear forceps)
4. Kakamukha yantra (crow forceps)

Kankamukha yantra

Simhamukha yantra

Rksamukha yantra

Kakamukha yantra

* These instruments are generally made of iron and having a length of 18 inches.
* The fulcrums of these instruments, which are at the middle, are of the size of a masura.
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* The handles are either rounded off or bent at an angle at their ends like an elephant drivers
goad.
* These are used for the extraction of the foreign bodies impacted in the bones.
* If the foreign body is visible, it should be extracted by siiiiha-mukha (lion forceps),
vyaghra-mukha (tiger forceps), bhujahga-mukha (snake hood forceps), makara-mukha
yantra (crocodile forceps) etc.
* If the foreign body is invisible it should be extracted by kahkamukha (heron forceps),
kakamukha (crow forceps), kuraramukha yantra (osprey forceps) etc. that can be easily
introduced and turned in all directions and also it grasps firmly and extracts the foreign
body with ease.
2. Sandaihsa yantra (Pincher like instruments):
etfds^fay-ddifl

q W ^ l l ^ c f l 117 II

^llllllllllllllllll

*

Sandaihsa yantra

* Sandamsayantrasa.ro two in number such as the forceps with and without handles.
* Generally they are having 16 inches in length and are used to extract the foreign bodies
from the soft structures such as the skin, muscles, veins, nerves and tendons.
* Another variety has the length of 6 inches and Vi inch width in between the two blades and
those two are soldered at one end.
* It is intended for the purpose of extracting minute foreign bodies such as thorn, hair and
also for the removal of superfluous eye lashes.
Mucuti or mucundi yantra:

Mucuti yantra

* Mucuti also will be used similar to the 2nd variety of sandamsa yantra.
* It has small teeth and is straight at it root.
* It is separated finely at the open ends. The soldered end has a ring attached to it as
ornamentation.
* It is uesful for removing painful sloughs and granulations from a deep-seated abscess.
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3. Tala yantra (Pick lock like instruments):
t S K V I I ^ i ! ^ M r W d l d c l r t ^ c h d l d i ) ldltf-M-^1

Ekatala

^ufdlilvlc^HM^lRuD 111 0 II

Dvitala

* These instruments resemble the jaws of a fish. They are of 2 types:
(a) Ekatala (single blade): Hook resembles one lip of the fish.
(b) Dvitala (double blade): Those with 2 talasrepresent its entire face.
* They have the length of 12 inches and are used for extracting the foreign bodies from the
ear, nose etc.
4. Nadi yantra (Tubular instruments):
d i i l i i ^ i f o i ^fimuiiebi^cwjtsiifa-sr i ^ d l M d H i y i ^ H i u m ' M H i ^ r ^ t 1111 II

Nadi yantra

* The nadi or tubular instruments are described to be of various kinds and to serve many
purposes.
* They are open either at one or both ends.
* They are used for the extraction of foreign bodies from the external channels of the body.
They are also used for diagnostic purposes and also to suck the fluids from the cavities.
* They vary in length and diameter in proportion to different sizes of the outer canals of the
body and according to the purpose to be served by them.
Kantha salya darsana nadi yantra (Throat speculam):
To examine the foreign bodies in the throat the instrument should have a length of 10 inches
and a circumference of 5 inches.
Pancamukha & trimukha:
-MS-lijyfWl T^tebufw

111 3 II

f i i r ^ ^ l : ddJUIUId: I
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* To take a good hold of four-eared arrow, a speculum having five holes (pahcamukha)
should be required, and for a 2-eared arrow, a speculum having three holes (trimukha)
would be necessary.
* The central hole is for the arrow while the side holes are meant for the ears of the arrow.

Trimukha

Pancamukha
elU^chuW^HMMI^byf^ilsjrT: 111 4 II
-uiftcjfayT&II^MI

yi<"HlPl c h l i ^ r f j

To detect the foreign bodies lodged in side the body, different types of speculums can be
fabricated depending on the shape, thickness and length.
Salya nirghatani yantra:
111 5 II

The top of the instrument is shaped like the disc of a lotus and is closed and it has a length of 12
inches and width of 3 inches. It is useful for catching and removal of foreign body.
Arsa yantra (Proctoscope):
111 6 II
I

<J Cblffrl 111 7 II
l a n j f ^ J d i r ^ d l ^ - d c h r & f e h ^ - H ^ r T : 111 8II

* It is of 3 types—(a) slit with one side, (b) slit with two sides and (c) without any slit (sami
yantra).
* It is made up of with copper, iron and gold or it may be made with ivory, horn and wood
also.
* They are hollow and tapering at the end and are in the shape of the teat of a cow.
* For males, the length is of 4 inches and the circumference is 5 inches.

Slit with one side

Slit with two sides
3 Types of Arsa yantra

Without any slit
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* In case of females it is of 6 inches in length.
* There are 2 slits on the sides, one for the inspection of the diseases and the other for the
application of alkalies to the diseased part.
* The slit measures 3 inches in length and the pulp of the thumb in breadth.
* The second variety has only one slit, and the annular projection is turned upwards to
prevent the sudden introduction of the instrument too far inwards.
Samiyantra:
vrmrm

d i v i f W d-oinyhyifU-iH. i

The third variety without any slit on the side is called sami, which is used to exert pressure over
the piles by introducing the instrument into rectum.
Bhagandara yantra:
• H e N l T i i M ^ B R j j d ^ l T f F ^ " 111 9 II

Bhagandara yantra should not have any ridge above the slit.
Ghrana-arso-arbuda yantra (Nasal speculum):

For the examination of the nasal diseases such as tumors and
polypus, it should be two inches in length and admits the index
finger in its lumen. The tube has a single slit on the side and should
not have any ridges above the slit similar to bhagandharayantra.
Anguli-tranaka yantra (Finger guard):
3t^RHs||U|4, ^ M ^ T ^ ^ T - c l ^ t ^ d H I

Ghrana-arso-arbuda yantra
J

l)WHI<*>K d^cblfcl^dl ^<slHJI2 1 II

* It protects the finger of the surgeon from being injured by the
teeth of the patient and so helps the surgeon in opening the
mouth of the patient.
* It is generally made up of with ivory, horn or wood.
* The instrument is in the shape of teat of a cow and having four
Anguli-tranaka yantra
inches length.
* It should be thick and curved and should be tied with a strong thread, which also tied to the
wrist of the surgeon.
Yoni-vrana-darsana yantra (Vaginal speculum):
^VMIcbillrtjM'

dfechfla^ |

* It is tubular and 16 inches in length and 6 inches in circumference.
* It consists of four blades attached at their basis to a ring.
* The tube tapers gradually, the end is free and looks like the bud of a lotus.
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* To the four blades are soldered four rods in such a way that on
pressing their free ends, which pass out of the ring by the
surgeons hands, the tapering end of the tube would gap
widely.
* The surgeon by regulating the pressure of his hand may open
or close the speculum to any desired extent.

Yonivrana darsana yantra

Nadivrana yantra (Tubular instruments for wounds):
A|-sl m i l d U l l s z r ^ l c H l i l I^^HJJ**! 112 3 II
II24II

* It is used for washing a sinus with medicated lotions.
* It consists a tube and a leather bag, similar to vasti yantra without ridges at the tip.
* It should be 6 inches in length, and the circumference of a thumb at the base and a pea at the
tip.
Udakodara yantra (Canula for ascitis):
fs&KI Hfaebl

e|)

I

The tube is open at both the ends and is made up of with metal or manufactured from the
cylindrical hollow calamus of a peacock's feather.
Instruments useful for dhumapana and vasti karma have been already enumerated in the
relevant chapters.
Srnga yantra (Horn/instrument for cupping):
1

^

c

f

j

^ i ^ P d

i i 2 6 ii

* Generally cow's horn is recommended for this
* They are having a length of 18 inches and 3 inches
* The tip is in a circumference of the size of mustard seed
and in the shape of a nipple and covered with thin skin.
* It is useful to suck the air, poison, blood, water and
vitiated breast milk.

.^^^f*
^^^^^^^^^^
Srriga yantra

Alabu yantra (Gourd):

* It is used to drain the blood and phlegm from the body.
* Alabu (Lageneria vulgaris) should be selected which is 12 inches and 18 inches in length
and circumference respectively.
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* Its mouth should be circular and have a diameter of 3 to 4 inches.
* A fire is to be lit inside with a dry cloth, grass, cotton to create vacuum
and the instrument is to be applied instantly to the intended part of the
patient's body.

Alabu

Ghati yantra:
* The measurements of ghati yantra and the indications are also similar to
that of alabu yantra.
* It is also useful in abdominal tumors.
5. Salaka yantra (Rod like instruments):

Ghati
112 8II

TTsynil'iymuiiPi-

The rods or probes are described to be of various kinds and are recommended for various
purposes; so their length and circumference would vary according to the usage.
Gandupadamukha yantra (Blunt probe instruments):
-dMlMMUIchMuR l<

* There are two kinds of salaka, with their ends shaped
like the head of the earthworm.
* They are used for probing abscesses and sinuses.

Gandupadamukha yantra

Masuradala-mukha yantra:
-7=fr?mzr: y i ^ . i f M l 112 911
M^^dde^tWMmaHdl^rl 1

R
Masuradala-mukha yantra

They are also two in number and having a length of 8 and 9 inches and the end is in a shape of
masura pulse (Bengal gram) and is used to remove foreign bodies from the internal channels of
the body.
Sahku yantra:

* They are six in number.
* Among those two are 12 and 16 inches respectively and having the shape of the hood of a
snake.
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They are used for the purpose of raising the foreign body
upwards from the wound.
" Two varieties are having 10 and 12 inches length and
having the shape of the tip of the arrow and are used for
Sanku yantra
moving the foreign body in the wound in all directions.
Another two having the shape of a fish hook which are used to remove the foreign bodies
from the wound.
Garbha sanku (Foetus or traction hook):
113 2 II

* The end of the instrument has been bent like an ankusa
or elephant drivers goad.
* It is having the length of 18 inches and width of 8 inches.
* It is used for extracting the dead foetus from the
mothers' womb.

Garbha sanku

Sarpaphanamukhi yantra (Snakes hood):
yilibUIMgsfcHild: I

* It is sanku, or hook similar to the above and the end being
bent like the hood of the snake.
* It is used to extract the stones in the urinary bladder.
Sarpaphanamukhi yantra

Dantapatana yantra:
V K m y t s i <^HIdM « l < J < ^ c l H J I 3 3 II

Instruments having the length of 4 inches and the tip possessing the shape of an arrow are
useful for extracting the tooth.
Pramarjani salaka yantra:
chNfafafedlMiflNI:

I M m n m ^ t l f f t ^ I S I ^ I I ^ p I 1134 II

* There are six rod like instruments with their tip encircled with a piece of cotton, which will
be useful for cleaning the wounds, sinuses etc.
* Two of them having a length of 10 inches and 12 inches will be useful to clean the wounds
exterior and interior part of the rectum respectively.
* Another two having a length of 6 inches and 7 inches will be useful to clean the wounds
external and internal parts of the nose respectively.
* Two more instruments having a length of 8 inches and 9 inches will be useful to clean the
wounds nearer and faraway parts of the ear respectively.
Kama sodhana salaka:
113 5 II
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Kama sodhana salaka is having shapes of aswattha leaf and ladle shapes in the edge and the tip
respectively and will be useful to clean the ears.
Jambavoustha salaka (Jamuna fruit probe):
VIHIehMIHcflBMi SrfhrqV^TTjyet, s | 4 | l { j

* Probes having their ends in a shape of jamuna fruit
(Syzygium cumini) are known as jambavoustha salaka.
* For the application of ksara 3 types of instruments and
for conducting agni karma 3 more instruments have
been mentioned seperately, and they are possessing
different shapes such as thick, thin and long.

Jambavoustha salaka

Probes useful for intestinal hernia shall have round and semilunar shapes at the tip and the base
respectively.
Probes useful for cauterization of nasal polyps and tumors shall have its mouth resembling
cotyledons of jujube seed.
faHyyif^W:

| c b 4 ) 4 l ^ i 4 H l 4 l H < s l M M f | £ | i | ^ : II38II

Three probes useful for application of ksara shall be eight inches in length and their tips are
similar to the nails of index, middle and ring fingers respectively.
Urethral probes and collyrium rods have been already described at the relevant chapters.
6. Anu yantra (Accessory instruments):
113 911
1140 II

* This class of blunt instruments comprises various accessory instruments such as magnet,
thread, leather, intestines, cloth, stones, hammer, the palm of the hand and sole of the foot,
fingers, tongue, teeth, mouth, nails, hair, branch of a tree, air, time, cooking, objects
exciting happiness and fear etc.
* As these are inferior to actual instruments and are named as accessory instruments.
* They can be used any where in the body according to the necessity.
Yantra karma (Functions of the instruments):
faMldHl-Raid^UltlHf^^o^^^lUN^H'Jl^HlPl

l
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Sirghatana, unmathana, purana, marga-suddhi, vyuhana, aharana, bandhana, pidana, acusana,
_inamana, namana, calana, bhahga, vyavartana rjukarana etc. are the functions of yantras.
Notes:
In the 34th chapter of Astanga Sangraha Sutra sthana, 24 types of the functions of blunt
in-truments have been described as under:
. Sirghatana (hammering), 2. purana (filling), 3. bandhana (bandaging), 4. vyuhana (bringing
: aether the edges of the wound), 5. parivartana (replacement), 6. calana (moving the foreign
body), 7. vivarana (dilatation), 8. pidana (pressing), 9. marga visodhana (clearing the passage),
I ). v ikarsana (extraction), 11. aharana (pulling out), 12. vyathana (puncturing), 13. unnamana
(elevation), 14. vinamana (depression), 15. bhahjana (crushing), 16. unmathana
probing/stirring), 17. acusana (suction), 18. esana (exploration), 19. darana (splitting), 20.
gukarana (straightening), 21 .praksalana (washing the wound), 22. pradhamana (blowing) 23.
-A.iana (collyrium) and 24. pramarjana (wipe off).
<peciality of kahkamukha yantra (Heron forceps):
il-^ccici: c h g y o ' T O T R " ^ ! ^ fl4te|fll«hlR

114 2 II

As it enters deeply into the wound, turns around, can hold the foreign body well and can be
e\:racted without causing any abnormality, it is superior to all other blunt instruments.
W l

^jfttofa

I 125 11

Thus ends the twenty-fifth chapter entitled Yantra-vidhi Adhyaya of Sutra
sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
i n this chapter Acarya Vagbhata has been explained various types of surgical instruments in
detail. Definition of salya; 6 types of blunt instruments; functions of the instruments; specialty
f the heron forceps; etc. has been discussed.

26^

O ASTRA-VIDHI

ADHYAYA

[Application of Sharp Instruments]
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After ' Yantra-vidhi' (Application of Blunt Instruments), Acarya Vagbhata expounded the
chapter ' Sastra-vidhi (Application of Sharp Instruments), thus said Lord Atreya and other
great sages.

* In general sharp instruments are 26 in number.
* These instruments should be got prepared by the skilled blacksmiths in accordance with
the traditional method.
* They should have 6 ahgulas (9 cm.) in length, comprising lovely shape, easy to handle with
sharp edges and able to do the longitudinal section of the hair follicle.
* Fabricate these instruments by melting the iron properly and make the edges sharp by
hammering well.
* The color of the edges appears as the petals of blue lotus, and the shape should be according
to their nomenclature.
* Their blade should be half or one fourth of their length.
* The surgeon should always accomplish with these instruments and ready to use at any time,
and must have at least 2-3 sets of each variety, to be made use of as suitable to the site of
operation.
Names of the 26 sharp instruments are as follows:
1. Mandalagra, 2. vrddhipatra, 3. utpalapatra, 4. adyardhadharaka, 5. sarpamuhka , 6. esani,
7. vetasapatra, 8. sararimukha, 9. trikurcaka, 10. kusapatra, 11. atavadana (atimukhi),
12. antarvaktrardha-candraka, 13. vrihimukha, 14. kuthari, 15. salaka, 16. ariguli sartra.
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I . badisa, 18. karapatra, 19. kartari, 20. nakha sartra, 21. dantalekhanaka, 22. suci, 23. kurca,
1- khaja,25. ara(4 kinds), 26. karnavedhana sastra.
Notes:
In some of the mss. the remaining 3'A verses of the sanskrit text mentioned after the first 4
verses were missed. The names of the sharp instruments were given in those slokas. The order
ei ven in this text differs with the book Astanga Sahgraha.
Trie number of sharp instruments mentioned by Susruta is twenty only, where as they are 26
cording to Vagbhata.
The order of the sharp instruments mentioned by Vrddha Vagbhata in Astanga Sahgraha is as
follows:
1 Dantalekhana sastra (dental scraper), 2. mandalagra sastra (round headed knife), 3.
• rddhipatra sastra (scalpel), 4. utpalapatra sastra (lancet), 5. adyardhadhara sastra (half edged
knife), 6. mudrika sastra (finger knife), 7. kartari sastra (scissors), 8. sarpavaktra sastra (snakes
-. cod shaped blade), 9. karapatra sastra (saw), 10. kusapatra sastra (catract knife), 11.
2:amukha sastra (curved scissors), 12. antarmukha sastra (blade bent inwards), 13.
- jrarimukha sastra (pointed scissors), 14. trikurca sastra (three mettalic spikes), 15. kutharika
iastra (axe), 16. vrlhimukha sastra (trocar), 17. salaka sastra (probe), 18. vetasapatra sastra
narrow blade knife), 19. ara sastra (awl), 20. karnavyadhana sastra (needle for piercing the
ear), 21.sue! sastra (needles), 22. sucikurca sastra (brush with spikes), 23. khaja sastra
churner), 24. esanl sastra (sharp probe), 25. badisa sastra (sharp hook) and 26. nakha sastra
nail parer).
DESCRIPTION OF THE SHARP INSTRUMENTS
Mandalagra sastra (Round headed knife):
nus!<Hiii iWi ^Mi

i^Usrt

115 n

* The blade is in the shape of the index finger
when its nail points towards the palm of the
hand.
* It is used for scraping and excision of pothaki
(trachoma— disease of eye lid), sundika
(tonsillitis) etc.

Mandalagra sastra

\ rddhipatra sastra (Scalpel):
116II
:

The sharp cutting instrument is called vrddhipatra sastra from its resemblance to the leaf of
a medicinal plant called vrddhior in the shape of a razor (barber's knife).
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* This instrument is useful for excision
and incision.
* Instrument with straight edge is used
Vrddhipatra sastra
for opening the pointed superficial
abscess. The curved knives with long or short edges are used in other abscesses.
Utpalapatra sastra (Lancet) & adhyardhadhara sastra (half edged knife):
^

rtSJT 117 II

* Utpalapatra
sastra (lancet) and
adhyardhadhara sastra (half edged
knife) are having long and short edges
respectively.
* They are useful for incision and
excision.

Utpalapatra sastra

Adhyardhadhara sastra

Sarpavaktra sastra (Snake's mouth shaped):
* It resembles the mouth of a snake.
* The blade is having Vi an inch length
and is used to excise the nasal and aural
polyps.

Sarpavaktra sastra

Esani:
118II

Esani

Esani(probe) is one of the sharp instrument and is useful to explore the route of the sinuses. It is
smooth to touch and possessing the shape of mouth of an earthworm.
Notes:
* The probes are of two kinds, one is hard and the other is soft.
* The hard probes are used for deep sinuses and the soft probes are useful for superficial
sinuses.

Another kind of probe having a needle like face with a hole at the base and is used for splitting.
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Vetasapatra sastra:
\ 'etasapatra sastra is useful for puncturing.
Sararimukha and trikurcaka:
119II

Sararimukha and trikurcaka sastra will be useful for draining the fluids.
Kusapatra sastra and atamukha sastra:
* Kusapatra sastra is a knife with its
blade having the shape of a leaf of kusa
grass.
* It should be 6 inches length and the
blade measuring 2 inches.
* It is used for puncturing and draining
the wounds.
* Atamukha sartra is in the shape of the
beak of water bird 'ati' and the measurements are same
as of kusapatra and the function is also similar.

Kusapatra sastra

Atamukha sastra

Antarmukha sastra:

Antarmukha sastra is also having the similar functions of the above instruments and having an
edge of 1 Vi inch with a half moon shape.
Vrihimukha sastra:

* Vrihimukha sastra is a kind of trocar
and the tip is pointed and in the shape
of a grain.
* The length of the blade is 1 Vi inches.
* It is used for paracentesis in ascitis and also used for
venesection in the fleshy parts of the body.

Vrihimukha sastra

Kutharika sastra:
111 211
Kutharika sastra
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* Kutharika sastra is a small instrument shaped like teeth of cow and the blade is'/2 inch in
width, and having a wooden handle.
* It is used for venesection on bony structures.
Tamra salaka:
dMI

fati^-

* Tamra salaka is a rod like instrument made up of with copper. It is having 2 tips on either
side shaped like the bud of kurabaka/saireyaka (Barleria prionitis).
* It is used for piercing the lens in cataract.
Anguli sastra (Finger knife):
3II
t j f ^ c b l P l J f d y y "Jxri c e i y U ^ d l i l d H J

^H&MsliJI M u ^ d l i l u i ^ T ' S n n t J H 4II
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* The mouth of the finger knife looks as if coming out of a ring
and the blade is having the width of V2 inch and resembling
either vrddhipatra or mandalagra sastra in shape.
* The ring is in a size of terminal phalanx of the index finger. The
base of the instrument has a thread tied to it.
* It is used for cutting through neoplasms in the throat.

Anguli sastra

Badisa sastra (Sharp hook):
il^ul

^HdlHHHJ

Badisa sastra is a sharp hook with a bent face and is meant for holding enlarged uvula,
pterygium etc.
Karapatra (Saw):
fclwA ^ ^ I H ^ ^ - d

^rH'M-tMHJ

* Karapatra sastra resembles the saw and having the
length of 10 inches and width of 2 inches.
* The edge of instrument should be sharp and serrated
with a handle.
* It is used to cut the bones.

Karapatra sastra

Kartari (Scissors):
f H l ^ s l c h r l ^ ch<M) cfcrUlfam 111 7 II

Kartari is a scissors and is used to cut the tendons, hair,
threads etc.

Kartari
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Nakha sastra (Nail parer):
J ^ y i c ^ ^ f r l ^ t ^ y ^ H ^ t s I ^ 111 8 II

* The length of the nakha sastra should be 9 inches and
having 2 edges, one is straight and the other is curved.
* It is used to extract the minute foreign bodies from the
soft parts, and also for excising, incising, tatooing and
scarifying.

Nakha sastra

Dantalekhana sastra (Dental scraper):
t j ^ t n t ^ ^ b e h l u i y«l«s[l<£)lrl

I
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111 911

Dantalekhana sastra is having four sides and each
connected firmly with a nail, having sharp edge and is
useful for scraping the crustations on the teeth.

Dantalekhana sastra

Sue! (Needles):

<£rll

MIVl
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' 1120 II
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* Needles useful for suturing are of 3 types, viz. round, hidden eyed and strong one.
* In fleshy parts 3 ribbed needle having 3 inches length is to be used.
* In less fleshy parts, boney joints and wounds atjoints similar straight needle with 2 inches
length is recommended.
* For suturing stomach, intestines, scrotum and other vital points prefer a curved needle
which is bent like an arrow and having 2xh inches length and the pointed end shaped like a
paddy.
Kurca:
T: Wklia5!

112 2 I
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* Kurca sastra is an instrument consisting seven or eight
needles of 4 inches length fixed on a round wooden
handle.
* It is used for pricking in nllika (black and blue marks on
the face), vyahga (black spots on the face), kesasata
(alopacia) etc.

Kurca sastra

Khaja:
TsT?: 112 3 II
trTfnmrttT^Hi^H uiun-Hw

i

* Khaja sastra instrument consisting eight spikes of inch in length and fixed on a round
wooden handle.
* It is used for removing the vitiated blood from the nose by churning with hands.
Karnapali vyadhana sastra:
Karnapali vyadhana sastra is an instrument used for puncturing the ear lobe and having the tip
in the shape ofjasmine bud.
Ara (Awl):

* Ara is a long sharp needle with handle, so called from
its resemblance to the shoe-makers' instrument known
as awl.
* It is having one inch length, the basal half being round
and the terminal half four cornered and sharp pointed.
Ara
* It is used for perforating the lobule of the ear and also to
know the status of inflammatory conditions whether ripened or unripened by puncturing.
* In case of thick earlobe, a needle which is hollow in 3 parts of its size and the total of 3
inches length is the best one for puncturing.
Anu sastra (Accessory instruments):
^ H W ^ H ^ H e b l ^ M d H t s l K i l : 131 d l t i l I tell ft I, dl-i|ci ^

faehd-1^112
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* Leaches, alkalies, fire, sunstone, glass, rock crystal, magnet, nails, leaves of teak, nirgundl
and others having rough surface like dried cow dung etc. are the anu sastras.
* Even though they are not the actual instruments, they serve the purpose as that of the
instruments.
* The physician can fabricate the blunt and sharp instruments by applying his mind, which
are suitable for various surgical procedures.
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Functions of the sharp instruments:
112 8 II
i

^^czryTTT^TtiJiii

^ ^rious functions of the sharp instruments delineated by Vagbhata are as follows:
1. L tpatana (extracting), 2. patana (tearing), 3. sivana (suturing), 4. esana (probing), 5. lekhana
t ^raping), 6. pracchana (draining), 7. kuttana (pricking), 8. chedana (excision), 9. bhedana
(incision), 10. vyadhana (puncturing), 11. manthana (drilling), 12. grahana (catching), 13.
sthana (cauterization).
Voces:

Regarding the number of the functions of sharp instruments, Maharsi Susruta mentioned eight
c nly, viz. chedana, bhedana, lekhana, vyadhana, esana, aharana, visra vana and sivana (Su.Su.
5:5). Where as Caraka mentioned only six functions such as patana, vyadhana, chedana,
epana, pracchana and sivana (C.Ci. 25:55). The author of Astanga Sangraha described twelve
. -long the thirteen excluding dahana karma. But the order is changed as follows (A.S.Su. 34):
1. Lekhana (scraping)
2. Patana (extracion)
3. Bhedana (incision)
4. Cedana (excision)
5. Pracchana (draining)
6. Vyadhana (puncturing)
7. Sivana (sutucking)
9. Mathana (drilling)
10. Esana (probing)
11. Grahana (catching)
12. Uddharana (elevating)

Danta lekhana & mandalagra (first two)
Vrddhipatra, utpalapatra, adyardhadhara(3)
Vrddhipatradi (4)
Mandalagradi (8)
Kusadi( 5)
Kutharikadi (6)
Sucikurca
Khaja
EsanI
Badisa
Nakha sastra

Sastra dosa (Defects of the sharp instruments):
^ U d ^ U ^ d ^ c H g W c f l v f r d e l s b d l : 112 9 II
VltellUli {sHilKreWHl

yetillrfdl: I

The following eight are the defects of the sharp instruments:
1. Kuntha (bluntness) 5. Hrasva (very short)
2. Khanda (broken)
6. Dirgha (very long)
3. Tanu (very thin)
7. Vakra (curved)
4. Sthulaiyery thick) S.Kharadharata (rough edged)
Sastra grahana vidhi:
113 0II
I fa^ldUllPl <£-dli) d ^ - M ^ B ^ H ^T 113 1 II
d d y ^ v i ^ - d i i i yigj

fflnTyd

iM^bcu^uimlfa fshiiw1ch4dlswi;ii3 2ii
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While performing various surgical procedures, different types of instruments should be
handled in the following ways.
• For chedana (excision), bhedana (incision) and lekhana (scraping), the instrument
should be held carefully in between the round handle and the edge with the help of
index finger, middle finger and thumb.
• For visravana (draining) it should be held at the tip of the round handle with the help of
index finger and the thumb.
• Vrihimukha sastra should be touched and covered by palm and held at the tip with the
help of index finger, middle finger and the thumb.
• For aharana (extraction), instruments should be held at their root.
• Other instruments should be held according to the convenience of the surgeon as well
as the procedure.
Sastra kosa (Surgical instrument case):
•WIsMI^HfSlWU: ^H") SKVII^jJH: I
f e ^ W M U M : y^MH:

HM u f c t f ) y ) 4 | : 113 3 II

| yiHIeMfafedlHig'¥ltelch>l:

1134II

The instrument case should be 12 inches in length and 9 inches in width and made with jute,
leaves, wool thick silk cloth, leather etc. It is well stitched with compartments for keeping the
instruments and the inner part should be smooth and covered with woolen cloth and its mouth
closed and held tight with a rod and also it should be easy to carry.
Notes:
The author of Astahga Sangraha has given the details regarding the tempering of sharp
instruments and the ways and means to gain the practical knowlege as follows:
Sastra payana (Tempering):
* Sharp instruments tempered with alkalies will be useful to remove the arrows, foreign
bodies lodged in the bones and to tear the bones.
* Tempered with water will be useful to tear the muscles.
* Tempered with oil will be useful for venesection and tearing the tendons.
Ways & means of gaining practical knowledge:
* The vaidya should be mastered in science and should gain the practical experience by
attending surgical operations in large numbers and also tried with puppets.
* Dissection of the cadaver is essential to learn the anatomical structures of the human body.
Bloodletting:
Kustha, visarpa, sllpada etc., are some of the diseases caused due to the vitiation of blood.
Extraction of the vitiated blood from the body by using sastras and anu sastras is known as
rakta-moksana (blood letting).
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Tvpes of blood letting:
Bloodletting can be done by the following methods:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pracchana (incision)
Siravedhana (venepuncture)
Jalaukaprayoga (leach application)
Srngavacarana (application of horn for aspiration)
Alabu (gourd for cupping)
Ghatiyantra (cupping with earthen ware).

* Pracchana is indicated to drain the accumulated blood from a particular point.
* Deep-seated blood can be extracted with the help of leach application.
* To drain the vitiated blood, which has settled in different layers of the skin, srhga, alabu
and ghati yantra will be useful.
* Venepuncture is advised whenever vitiated blood circulates in the body.
* To extract the blood vitiated by vata, horn is useful for aspiration, as it is hot and unctuous
in qualities.
* It is better to extract the blood vitiated by pitta by means of leach application as it is having
cold in nature.
* Blood vitiated by kapha can be extracted by alabu as it consists sharp and hot qualities.
JALAUKAVACARANA
-jldHI-HIHI^Rfrl

I

'Jalauka' the term may be applicable to leaches as they are born in water and also get their
nutrition from water.
Indications:
v i l d l e M l ^ ^,RsHi <T+>Wlc)|i| i f i ^ r t j

Blood-letting by means of leach application is specially
indicated to those who are leading a happy life and the delicate
persons such as kings, wealthy persons, who are having fear
towards therapies, children,-aged, women and those having pitta
constitution.

Jalauka

Features of poisonous leaches:
II3 5II
TrFT:

SJ7TfOTTgnTHT:

H f a I :

I ^ T ^ f e ) ! * ! jiltcftMifl <)Myilgr rTT: 113 6 II

yfc|t|| elvtfil^rllRT: ebU^MIcbvrcH'JJRT: I fcmRlrllW^rch^ d s l -

Tvpes of leaches:
Leaches are of two kinds viz.—
(a) poisonous and (b) non-poisonous.
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Leaches born in mud and water contaminated by putrefied animals like fish, frog, snake etc. o
with the excreta of those animals and those, which are red, white or blackish in colour
unsteady thick and slimy in nature, which have rainbow coloured lines on their back and hair)
are known as poisonous leaches, and should be discarded for therapeutic use.
Complications of poisonous leach application and their management:
If the poisonous leaches are used for blood-letting, they produce itching, ulceration, fever,
giddiness etc. Treat those symptoms with antipoisonous drugs as well as with those are useful
to mitigate pitta and rakta.
Notes:
The another of Astanga Sangraha in the 35th chapter of Sutra-sthana has given the details of the
features of six types of poisonous leaches as follows:
1. Krsna
2. Karbura
3. Alagarda
4. Indrayudha
5. Samudrika
6. Gocandana

:
:
:
:
:
:

It is of the color of black collyrium and has a broad head.
It is as long as an eel with elevated stripes across the abdomen.
It looks as if covered with hair and has large sides and black mouth.
It has rainbow colored longitudinal stripes on the back.
It is of dark yellow color and has variegated flower like spots on its body.
It has a bifurcated tail like the scrotum of a bull and a small mouth.

Features of non-poisonous leaches:
- ^ g r n f S T T : ^ : "3 711
fafcfui: sftdrWdldl ejrll

I cbMlil^aiW-d^J: fehfsJdfldktlST^t: 113 8 II

Those born in clean water, and which are bluish in color like algae, round shaped, having
orange colored sides and bluish black lines on the back and slightly yellowish coloured
abdomen are non-poisonous.
Notes:
Similar to poisonous leaches 6 types of non-poisonous leaches have been described by the
author of Astanga Sangraha as under.
1. Kapila

: It has its two sides of the color of orpiment and on its back, it is smooth
and of the color of a green pea.
2. Pihgala
: It is of a reddish brown color has a rounded body and moves quickly.
3. Sankumukhi : It is of the color of the liver, sucks quickly and has a long sharp mouth.
A.Musika
: It has a shape and color of a rats tail and emits foul smell.
5 .Pundarlka
: It is of the color of a green pea and has a mouth like a lotus.
6. Savarika
: It is slimy, colored green like a lotus leaf and 8 inches in length.
It is to be used in veterinary practice.
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'•'e.:-urement of leaches:
The maximum length of the leaches may be 18 inches. Generally leaches having 4 to 6 inches
. an be used for human beings and the rest are indicated for animals like elephants, horses etc.,
- rblood letting.
Collection and preservation of leaches:
* Leaches should be collected in autumn season by wearing gloves and should be kept in
earthenware or wide opened bottle consisting of water. The water has to be changed for
every 2 to 3 days.
* Feed them with tubers and tubes of lotus, algae, dry fish, mutton etc.
* After 7 days replace the leaches into another new container.
Leaches to be discorded for therapeutic use:
r T T ^ U j y u j ^ c i m i r ^ y d d ^ P i m d H l ^ l f n ^ T f l : ^ f a d yiUJ •(T+IHTII

rH^dJI39ll

Though leaches are non-poisonous they should not be used in the following conditions:
• When they do not vomit the blood completely.
• When they are applied frequently.
• Whenever they are sluggish, even after putting them into water.
Jalaukavacarana-vidhi (Procedure of leach application):
r^uehc^h^TKTWtfa nRlc^dl: l31c|Pd4i)£| dsh WJpT2JT%llR4dl "31H II40II
HMIilct^dyrW^KT^VI^PlMId^: I

114 1 II

* Afterwards select the suitable leaches which are non-poisonous and keep them for a while
in a bottle containing the water mixed with turmeric paste or avanti soma (sour
gruel—prepared by fermenting rice water) or butter milk and then put into pure water to
make them comfortable.
* Rub the place of leach application with the powder of dry cake of cow dung and apply the
leach.
* If the leach doesn't catch the place, pour one or two drops of ghee, mud, breast milk, blood
etc., or give a small incision.
* When it starts sucking blood it should be covered with a soft cloth soaked in cold water.
Sucking of vitiated blood:
( UrMlviffa^^^adldtTtiJMIMill-LI^Jl^RdfcleriflMf-LymilPd vHcflcfcy: 111 II )

The leaches will suck only vitiated blood from the body, similar to the swan that drinks only
milk from a mixture of milk and water.
I Due to the application of leaches the patients will gets relief from gulma, arsas, vidradhi,
kustha, vatarakta, galaroga, netra vedana, visa vikara and visarpa).
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Jalaukavacarana-vidhi

Moment to remove the leach:
rllHJ MirlcilrbelcHi

cbU^H-^RlrHH^1143 II

* Pricking pain and itching present at the site of leach application indicates that the leach is
sucking pure blood and then the leach should be removed.
* Then make the leach to vomit the sucked in blood by applying salt and oil to its mouth and
also by pressing the body in the downward direction after smearing them with fine rice
flour.
Action to be taken to protect from blood intoxication:
TPTTTfj rTT ^T Mldilcf I

* After that preserve the leaches in the water of earthenware or a glass bottle.
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* The leach once used cannot be used up to seven days and should be protected from blood
intoxication.
Features of proper, excessive and insufficient vomiting:
eMMlifrKilUl^r^clf

WdOrTTT^: |

If the leach vomits the blood completely it moves freely in water and its appetite is also
; ncreased. If vomits excessively, they become very weak or may even die. If it is not moving in
:he water or moving sluggishly indicate that the blood was not vomited completely. Then it
-hould be made to vomit again.
Method of preservation:
^ ^ d l ^ ^ ^ W T ^ - S T t - ^ r H l ^ l W f t n - 1 1 4 5 II

The leaches put in a container may become poisonous by consuming saliva, urine and faeces of
their own. Hence to protect them, they should be transferred in to another containers having
fresh water and mud etc. for every 3 or 5 days.
Management of bleeding:
: 114 6 II
HT:

If there is any residual impure blood at the site of leach application, rub it with turmeric
powder, honey and jaggary.
Then wash the area with cold water and apply gauze piece or cotton soaked in satadhouta ghrta
or pastes prepared from sita virya dravyas such as yastimadhu, candana, uslra etc.
Effects of blood-letting:
With the removal of vitiated blood, pain and redness will be subsided immediately after the
process of bloodletting.
Need of bloodletting for a second time:
The vitiated blood is being moved from its place and stagnated deep in to the wound and
becomes sour by over night. Hence it should be let out for a second time.
Quantity of blood to be extracted:
• Maximum dose is 1 prastha or 768 ml.
• Medium dose is Vz prastha or 3 84 ml.
• Minimum dose is %prastha or 192 ml.
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Suitable condition for the application of alabu and ghati yantra:
i^NMi^yteebi

fibrin

i

c ^ C ^ H I 114911

* Alabu and ghati yantra should not be used for bloodletting whenever pitta is predominantly
vitiated, as the process is involving with agni.
* Hence alabu and ghati yantra are indicted for kapha and vata di sorders.
Suitable condition for the application of srhga yantra:
<*>>^H ga"5ftji" : T s ^-<Ji f e i P ^ t i j

Pi^djisoii

Srhga should not be used to aspirate the blood vitiated by kapha because of the thickness of the
blood. But it can be aspirated by means of srhga whenever vata and pitta vitiate the blood.
Notes:
The author of Astanga Sahgraha has given the details about the process of bloodletting by
means of sniga, alabu and ghati yantra as follows (A.S. Su. 35):
Srngavacarana:
* Application of horns of cow, buffalo etc. to aspirate vitiated blood from the body is known
as srngavacarana.
* Horn is of 7 inches length, and the circumference is of a thumb size and black gram size at
the base and tip respectively.
* Before starting the procedure, give a small incision at the place from where the blood is to
be aspirated and allow the blood to flow for some time. Then apply horn on the part after
wrapping a clean cloth at the base. After that, aspirate the blood from the tip of the horn
with mouth.
Alabu:
* Generally it is known as tumbi.
* Take the medium sized fruit, cut the stalk region and then remove the pulp and use the shell
for blood letting.
* Lit a lamp or a cotton piece and put it inside the fruit.
* Then give a small incision and apply this gourd by approximating the edges of the mouth so
closely that no atmospheric air enters into it.
* The lamp will be off after exhausting the oxygen inside the fruit and vacuum will be
formed, which will be helpful to suck the blood from the body.
* After 10-15 minutes remove the gourd and apply jatyadi ghrta and then bandage with
sterile cloth.
Ghati yantra:
The method of application is similar to alabu.
Pracchana:
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* A long cloth piece or a rope or a leather strap is to be tied above the part of the body, where it
is selected for venesection.
* Care should be taken while conducting venesection by avoiding the places such as tendons,
joints and vital points.
* Incision should be given from downward to upword direction only.
* Incision should not be too deep, too wide and horizontal (sidewards).
Different types of blood-letting in different conditions:

* Pracchana is indicated to drain the accumulated blood from a particular point.
* Deep-seated blood can be extracted with the help of leach application.
• To drain the vitiated blood, which has settled in different layers of the skin, srriga, alabu
and ghati yantra will be useful.
* Venepuncture is advised whenever vitiated blood circulates in the body.
* Srriga, jalouka and alabu are especially indicated for vata, pitta and kapha disorders
respectively.
Complications and their management:
1155 II
WdVebU^: y i H W WfifNlwld f l ^ i l d j

\ : ;er the completion of the process of blood letting, if the cold pastes are applied on the region,
. ata will be gets aggravated and develops pricking pain, itching and swelling etc. Hence
pouring warm ghee over the affected part is advised.
ifrT ^ ^ M f d ^ J j k l ^ M ^ M ' H c i r c l i R l d M m K l ^ ^ y ^ d W i
W T ^TfSIFt T R i i f ^ H f a

I 126 I I

Thus ends the twenty-sixth chapter entitled Satra-vidhi Adhyaya of Sutra
Sthana in Astahga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata has been explained various types of surgical instruments in
ietail. 26 sharp instruments and their functions, their description; accessory instruments like
-rhga, alabu, jaloukaetc. have been discussed.

OIR A V YADH A-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Venesection]
••••••••••••••HHHHHEliivisi^

After 'Sastra-vidhi Adhyaya', Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Siravyadha-vidhi'
(Venesection), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
(In the previous chapter blood letting with accessory instruments have been discussed such as
leach, horn, gourd and pot etc.
In the present chapter blood letting with the help of sharp instruments along with pre-operative
and post-operative care has been discussed.)
SIRAVYADHA (VENESECTION)
Importance of venesection:
There are a number of techniques for blood-letting, which were described earlier. Among
them, and in the therapies like purgation, venesection occupies the most important place for the
management of curable diseases.
As the water comes out and the plants die on cutting the borders of the field, vitiated blood
comes out and automatically the diseases will be cured on performing venesection.
As far as Kayacikitsa is concerned vasti karma is an important therapeutic procedure, because
almost all the curable diseases can be cured with the help of the same. Similarly siravedhana
occupies a unique position in Salya-tantra as it can manage a number of diseases.
Blood is the seat for the diseases, which were caused by the vitiation of the blood and hence
venesection is the first line of treatment suggested.
Features of pure blood:
•qijtdctui
H I d -STOcf:

II
, rpil'kl'W^rf^rfrf: I

* Pure blood is sweet and slightly salt in taste, neither too cold nor hot and liquid.
* Its color resembles as follows:
Padma (lotus flower), indragopa (bright red insect), hema (mahjistha) (rubiacordifolia),
avi, sasa lohita lohitam (resembling the blood of sheep and hare).
* Such blood is known as pure blood and it keeps the body healthy.
* The blood formed due to the in take of wholesome food cause, strength, color, complexion,
happiness and longe-vity of the body.
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Deceases causesd by vitiation of blood:
d l r M r l ^ f c ^ : yi4)

d d : 112 II
114II

Due to the intake of opposite qualities of the substances and also the nature of autumn season
^radrtu), the blood gets vitiated by pitta and kapha and causes the following disorders.
\lsaipa (herpes), vidradhi (abscess), pliha (enlargement of spleen), gulma (tumor),
^nisadana (decreased power of digestion), jwara (fever), mukha, netra, siroroga (diseases of
mouth, eyes and head), madatyaya (alcoholic toxicity), trsna (thirst), lavanasyata (salty taste in
e mouth), kustha (skin disorders), vatarakta (gout), raktapitta (bleeding disorders), katu and
mlodgara (pungent and sour eructation), bhrama (giddiness).
If the curable diseases are not responded even after the administration of the suitable drugs
having the properties like hot, cold, dry, unctuous etc; it can be inferred that the person is
- jffering from the disease born by the vitiation of blood.
AlJ WlelRlcj

o^^frMtlMJ15 H

In order to drain out the vitiated blood venesection is to be conducted for the management of
»jch diseases born by blood.
Contraindications for venesection:
^un^ehl^uff^TllWymchlf^HIHiatrflWKVt^f^Mlu^df^nf^HIHI^II
y ^ x l i i j d«ll

HIAlPoldi RtU f c l ^ v l

jfr«ldlH,ll8ll

Except in an emergency venesection should not be done to the following:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Those who are having less than 16 years and above 70 years age.
Those who have undergone bloodletting therapy.
Without oleation and sudation.
Excessive sudation.
Those suffering from vata disorders.
Pregnant woman, postnatal period.
Indigestion, bleeding disorders.
Cough and dyspnoea.
Diarrhoea, ascitis, vomiting, anemia, anasarca.
Immediately after snehapana and sodhana therapy etc. are contraindicated for venesection.
Never give incision—to the contraindicated, where the proximal part is not tied, where the
veins are not bulged and in the transverse direction.
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* Venesection is not advised in mid summer, winter and rainy season, when the sky in
cloudy.
Site of venesection in various diseases:
f^K^JlfclchA^cHdiesiiiTt^ilfrW^^ligil

t: IgHU-^ft W t t ^ Wf^RTSJtTUHIlfa-flMJII 2 II
I

w i y g r ^ s ^ 1113 n

yciii^chNi^-Mi sflftid) s u ^ ^ f ^ m T ^ i v j s b i l ^ m i l A<^*><ii JicHiu^ifl: in 411
^iwi ^I^Hls^fTT^^T^d^^
f ^

S J ^ ^ fcrulRf^yMiiTj^wifaei ^ g r w ^ T + i H m ^ P

111 5 II
111711

Table showing the site of venesection in various diseases
Name of the disease

Site of venesection

Siroroga, netra roga
Kama roga
Nasaroga
Pinasa
Mukharoga
Jatrurdhva granthi
Unmada
Apasmara

Veins situated near the forehead or nose or outer angle of the eye.
Veins near the ears.
Vein at the tip of the nose.
Nose and forehead.
Veins near the tongue, lips, palate, maxillary region.
Neck, ear and head.
Chest, forehead, outer angle of eyes.
Vein at the junction of lower jaw, or veins spread all over the jaw or
the vein located in between the eye brows.
Viens located in the flanks, axillary region and in between the breast.
Middle of shoulders.
Below the shoulder.
2 inches away from pelvis.
Penis region.

Vidradhi &. parswa sula
Trtiyakajvara
Caturthikajvara
Pravahikawith pain
Sukra roga & medhra roga
(upadamsa)
Galaganda
Grdhrasi
ApacI
Sakthipida & krostukasirsa
Padadaha, khuda(vatarakta)
padaharsa, vipadika,
vatakantaka, cippa
Visvaci

Thigh region.
4 inches above or below the knee joint.
2 inches below indra vasti manna.
4 inches above the ankle.
2 inches above ksipra marma.

Similar to grdhrasi.
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If jiyone of the veins so far mentioned are not visible, another vein located nearby the site, and
* nich is devoid of vital points can be selected for venesection.
Procedure of venesection:
w^ycTfucMui) <^<-0 111 8 n
<£dWfrMAH:
l^UgM^H-dl

I^PHHIMMMRdvil ^ H w ^ W d w R y d : 111 9II
l - g f ^ T t ^ r T O f ^ r t H ^ I 'lid

0 II

^ M i r t iyaHl i l ^ i U ^ H c l ^ M M g i l ^ J : 112 1 II

* Before going to proceed for venesection, the patient must undergo oleation therapy, and
then procure the required equipment, instruments, drugs as well as antidotes.
* Afterwards perform spiritual rites and give unctuous food and mutton juice.

Sites of venesection
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* Then conduct mild sudation by exposing to sunlight or fire.
* Then ask the patient to sit on a stool of knee height and cover his head with a cap, and
instruct him to keep his elbows on the knee joints.
* Then massage the neck briskly with fists in which pad of cloth is held. Simultaneously ask
the patients for grinding the teeth, coughing and inflating the mouth.
* Then the trunk should be wound with a band of cloth.
* Afterwards a long cloth piece will be tied around the neck of the patient by keeping the
index finger of the attendant in between the cloth piece and krkatika marma.
Method of giving incision:
: 112 3 II

* Then tap the vein with the middle finger of the physician, so that the vein bulges.
* Then give an incision with vrihimukha sastra (trocar having the pointed tip in a shape of a
grain) where there is excessive musculature and with kutharika sastra (small instrument
with axe shaped) in case of less musculature in a size of rice grain and half of the grain
respectively.

* While giving incision:
• Use the instrument quickly and only once.
• Incise the bulged veins only.
• Incision should not be too deep or superficial.
• Vital points should not be damaged.
Upanasika siravedhana:
The vein nearer the nose should cut with vrihimukha sastra after raising the tip and the
surroundi ng areas of the nose with the thumb.
Jihwa siravedhana:
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. be vein beneath the tongue should cut after raising and holding the tongue in between the two
- v s of the teeth of the patient.
Griva siravedhana:

.

conduct venesection in the neck region initially tie-up chest above the breasts with a piece
• ong clothe, so that the vein bulges.

Afterwards ask the patient to hold stones in his fists and press them after stretching upper
lanbs.
Tben do gentle massage on the body starting from abdomen to the neck and then give incision.
Rlhu siravedhana:
I

112 8II
I

T conduct venesection in the upper limbs initially ask the patient to close his fists by keeping
- e thumb inside and press them after stretching upper limbs.
\fterwards tie-up the limb with a piece of long clothe, 4 inches above the region, so that the
vein bulges and then give incision.
Parswa, mehana & jangha siravedhana:

Venesection in the flanks should be conducted by keeping the arms hanging loose.
Similarly while conducting venesection at the penis it should be flaccid.
The leg should be stretched and not folded at the knee joint while doing venesection in the
region of calves.
Pada siravedhana:
1130II
*\\<&

rTW^ettaft ifecfli)

fef^KlWI'SfdclTld:

113 1 II

^ t ^ r fezlfrH < l H -

. conduct venesection in the feet ask the patient to keep the lower limbs steady. Then do
_ entle massage on the lower limb from knee to ankle in the downward direction.
erwards tie-up the limb with a piece of long clothe, 4 inches above the region, so that the
t ein bulges and then give incision.
Procedure of siravedhana at other places not mentioned in the text:
113 2 II
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By knowing the method of conducting venesection at various places in the body with the above
description, a wise physician can even perform venesection in other parts of the body by
applying his mind.
Instrument differs with musculature:
Give an incision with vrihimukha sastra (trocar having the pointed tip in a shape of a grain)
where there is excessive musculature and with kutharika sastra (small instrument with axe
shaped) in case of less musculature in a size of rice grain and half of the grain respectively.
Signs of proper, inadequate and excessive incision:

* In proper incision, blood flows out steadily and stops when tourniquet is released.
* If the incision is not adequate less quantity of blood flows freely for a short time. Hence to
promote bleeding it should be rubbed with the mixture of oil and slaked lime.
* Severe bleeding with sound occurs and stops with great difficulty will be seen in excessive
incision.
Reasons for not flowing the blood freely even after giving proper incision:
| | 3 5 ||
^ m ^ R l d l ^ l ^Wl^Pd^dd: I

Fear, fainting, loose and tight tourniquet, over eating, debility, using blunt instruments,
suppression of natural urges, without sudation therapy and the blockage of channels due to the
vitiation of kaphaetc.
Management:
^ d f r ) ^ o d l N P W H r l : 113 6 II
wiMH^dduir^f^ifWtiysiHJ

chimin a ^ H CiqulH r j 113 7 II

When the blood is not flowing freely the drugs such as vella, vyosa, nisa, nata/granthitagara
(Valeriana wallichi), agara-dhuma etc. should be mixed with sesame oil and rock salt and
apply at the place of incision, so that the blood flows freely.
3Tit •Hcllrl ^ a i w

iflfdcH IflUlcR^rdl W i i f d a ^ ^ dRIrl Hlg1dJI3 8 II

Just like the yellowish latex of svarnakslri, vitiated blood comes out and stops automatically
which indicates the remaining is pure blood. Therefore further flow should not be done.
Complications and their management:
i l o i fciy^y U ^ j f i l i e f l f ^

I

M H ^ M J ^ ^ s f o c f T 113 9 II

* During the process of venesection, if the patient faints, remove the tourniquet immediately
and fan him.
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* After sometime the procedure can be continued.
* If he faints again, stop the procedure and give rest for that day.
* On the second or third day the process can be performed systematically.
Features of vitiated blood:
filTllr^'Jlrllfad

II

* Blood vitiated by vata will be bluish or reddish in color, dry, flows out with force, clear and
frothy.
* Blood vitiated by pitta will be yellowish or black in color and has foul smell, thin and mixed
with shiny particles.
* Where as the blood vitiated by kapha will be unctuous, whitish, thread like, slimy and thick.
' If it is vitiated by any of the two dosas mixed features will be seen. If all the tridosas vitiate
:he blood, it looks like dirty and turbid.
quantity of blood to be flown:

1

Maximum quantity of blood to be flown is one prasthai.e. 768 ml.
It should not be allowed to flow more than the above-mentioned quantity, even in the strong
persons other wise many a number of complications may arise, and death may also happen.

> 1 _:,agement of the complications—abhyahga (oil massage), rasa (mutton soup), kslra (milk),
anil administration of blood of animals like goat and sheep.
Note:

E . en after the above methods the bleeding persists, thermal or chemical cauterization is
indicated.
Piscat karma:

* After the completion of the process:
• Remove the tourniquet.
• Wash the area with cold water.
• Apply cotton swab soaked in oil.
• And then apply a bandage.
vravedhana for the second time:
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* If the vitiated blood remains in side the body it should be eliminated on the evening of
same day or on the next day morning.
* To remove the vitiated blood by venesection for the second time at least 15 days intervt
essential. It should be conducted after oleation.
Caution regarding siravedhana:
fails) fig

I^"^TnTTifrlclJrl | | 4 5 ||

UJ^MUIdl a i t f ^ i f r l ^ f a M I ^ A d J

If a little quantity of vitiated blood persists inside the body and is not creating a
complications one need not be worried about such condition. One should not attempt to fli
more than the maximum quantity.
Measures to treat residual blood:

Such residual blood also can be expelled by means of srhgavacarana (application of horn
alabu, ghatiyantra, cold treatments, treatment of raktapitta, purificatory .herapies like vamai
virecana etc. and by means of visosana (by fasting).
Drugs required to stop bleeding:
I

fa

M<il<*.lfc(feM 1*1^1149 II

Powders of—lodhra (Symplocos racemosa), priyahgu (Callicarpa macrophylla), pattahg
rakta candana (Pterocarpus santalinus), masa (Phaseolus mungo), yasti/madhuka (Glycyrrhi;
glabra), gairikaJred ochre (Ferrum haematite), mrtkapala (pot shred), rasahjana (prepared froi
the decoction of Berberis aristata) and ksouma masi(ash of silk cloth). Barks and tender leave
of ksrivrksa and cold infusions of padmakadigana drugs (vide chapter 15) should b
administered internally.
Cut the same vein again or give incision nearer to the first one.
Thermal or chemical cauterization.
Diet regimen:

Due to the tourniquet, dosas takes deviation of their usual path and mixed with the vitiatei
blood. Hence wholesome regimen and diet should be followed till the dosas reach their origina
site.
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As the body is unstable in its quantity of blood and digestive activity, after performing
i e - ejection, the following specific diet is to be given, to protect them.
k e t should not be too hot and too cold; it should be light and stimulate the power of digestion.
Futures of the persons having pure blood:
yyvMuTf^faT^AIiaiffW^oyigdMeh^iiH I
ytsllpeki (£(&<M<rf)Mi|?i f c a y j ^ r h

el^Pd 115 3 II

Excellence of the color and complexion, sharpness of sense organs and good reception of
«- rets, having unobstructed digestive activity, enjoyment of comforts endowed with
• urishment and strength etc. are the features of the persons having pure blood.
^

^ f F l F l R|<|oi|qt^Hfir ^klf^ilSSZM:

1127 11

Thus ends the twenty-seventh chapter entitled Siravyadha vidhi Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Siihhagupta.
[ - this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained the procedure of venesection in detail; importance
or • enesection; features of blood and the importance; diseases caused by the vitiation of blood;
lime to conduct venesection; contraindications; site of venesection in various diseases; drugs
-.__ired to control bleeding; procedure of venesection; signs of proper, inadequate and
. .essive incision; reasons for not flowing the blood freely even after giving proper incision;
. " .plications and their management etc. have been discussed.

0
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S A L YAH ARAN A-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Removal of Foreign Bodies]

3TSM:

^TTWPfm: I ffcT ? FTTfOtWTt w f a :

After 'Siravyadha-vidhiAcarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Salyaharana-vidh
(Removal of Foreign Bodies), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Salyagati (Directions of the movement of foreign bodies):
c i a ^ l r K f ' i ^ f s j : VIcAIWi M^JUTTfrT: I

The directions of the movement of the foreign bodies are five in number.
1. Vakragati(curved direction)
2. Rjugati(straightdirection)
3. Tiryakgati (horizontal direction)

4. Urdhvagati(upward direction)
5.
Adhogati(downwarddirection)

They are of again two types such as straight and curved.
FEATURES OF THE WOUNDS HAVING A FOREIGN BODY
General features:
111 II
J^Mifi

-H^l-Hrl: 112 II

The wound which is dirty, with clots, swelling, pain, bleeding often, raised to that of a bubble
soft musculature are the features of the wounds having a foreign body.
Special features of twakgata salya laksana:
VIcH) faciuf: chfodl<Hd: ITfUstsrarfrT-

Discoloration of the skin, hard and large swelling indicates that the foreign body is located ii
the skin.
Maihsagata salya laksana:
- t m r ^ ^ : Vllib)

113 II
114 II

If the foreign body is in the muscles—severe swelling, not healing the wound of the route of the
entry of the foreign body, unable to bear the pressure, burning sensation and ulceration etc. wil
be seen. If it is deep in the muscles all the above symptoms except the swelling is present.
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>nayugata salya laksana:
Ii the foreign body is in the tendons, constriction of the tendons, uneasiness, stiffness and
severe pain will be present. It is not so easy to remove the foreign body, when it is deeply seated
in the tendons.
>iragata salya laksana:
-f^Tamn

115 II

Swelling of the veins and pain will be present if the foreign body is in the veins.
Srotogata salya laksana:
If the foreign body is present in the channels, they cannot perform the normal functions.
Dhamanigata salya laksana:

Pl-Mffrl yiw^H^MI^

I

Foreign body is in the arteries:
• Forceful bleeding due to vata with sound and froth.
• Severe pain all over the body.
• Oppression in the chest will be present.
Asthi-sandhigata salya laksana:

If it is inside the bony joints, it causes the filling up of the bones, and severe friction is seen.
Asthigata salya laksana:

If it is in the bones different kinds of pains and swelling will be seen.
Sandhigata salya laksana:
- d a ^ i qfert i ^yif^frisr

If the foreign body is in the joints, the symptoms of the bones will be observed along with
obstruction of the movement of the joints.
Kosthagata and marmagata salya laksanas:
-3TTHtT: chlBflT^rH 118 II
^Mlgl^yi-Ji-H^cjyfH "ST fluiMH I fcj£ll-n4'ld Vied n4fei«siiici$pf|': 119 II

If the foreign body is in the gastro intestinal tract, gurgling and distention of the abdomen and
expulsion of urine, faeces and ingested food from the mouth of the wound.
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If it is in the vital points, the features of their damage will be seen and also exudation etc. will be
observed.
Loss of sensation, heaviness, fainting, desire to have cold substances, perspiration, epilepsy,
vomiting, dyspnoea etc. is the symptoms of the damage of vital points.
Identification of the exact location of the foreign body lodged inside the body cannot be known
simply by means of general signs and symptoms. It can be identified by knowing the specific
symptoms mentioned for kosthagata, asthigata, sandhigata salya laksana etc. and also from the
discharges coming from the wounds of different areas.
Ogjrl ^^SMiH^^Hl^OcTTJrTc^lll Oil
^MehlMiRtyidiRf^ii^iRi^mt i

The foreign body, which enters in the downward direction, resembles a healed wound after
performing purificatory procedures like emesis and purgation. As it is not healed properly, it
produces severe distress again by exciting factors like aggravation of dosas and also due injury.
Identification of the site of the foreign body:
111 11I
111 2II

The exact site of the foreign body concealed in the skin can be indentified by the appearance of
redness, pain, burning sensation and distress after massaging with oil and by fomentation. It is
also inferred by melting the solid lump of ghee and by quick drying up of the medicated paste
besmeared over the site of foreign body.
If it is in the muscles it can be identified with the places where the foreign body is lodged will
found flabby, moving, and causing pain and redness etc. after conducting emesis and
purgation.
- T f l ^ ^ 111 311

Similar to the above method it should be known that the foreign body present in the gastro
intestinal tract, boney joints and muscles.
111 411
H*m<JII3>£Hd: K f e H B W O T S f c H t l J

If the foreign body is in the bones—feeling of pain etc. due to the conduction of oleation,
sudation, bandaging, squeezing and massaging the site with pressure should be identified as
the site of the foreign body.
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Foreign body existing in the joints can be identified by the above measures and also by
extension and flexion of the joint.
~

111 511

If the foreign body is in the veins, arteries, internal channels and tendons, ask the patient to sit in
the chariot which is having broken wheels and then ride speedily on the uneven road. The place
where the patient feels pain can be identified as the site of the foreign body concealed in the
bones.
The foreign body present in the vital points can also be identified by the above methods.
WIMMH

<T ^rfWTT

fl'hcji in 71|

In general the site of the foreign body can be identified by the presence of pain and distress due
to abnormal movements and activities.
Four kinds of foreign bodies according to the shape:
^rTTJ^'cl^tchlui f s t H d ^ ' H m ' H r l : lat^V^VIc^l'H^H" d>J|l<£ct|l

8II

Briefly saying the foreign bodies are of 4 kinds according to their shape viz., 1. vrtta (circular),
2.prthu(broad), 3. catuskona(quadrangular) and4. triputa(triangular).
The invisible foreign bodies can be guessed by means of the shape of the wounds.
Methods of the removal of the foreign bodies:
^Mim^uilm-Ml s j f r i H l n i ^ H l w ) I31C)W)H>-HI4)} P ^ - d f e i ^ i d j i i 911

All the visible foreign bodies can be removed only by the following two measures viz.,
(a) Pratiloma (reverse direction)
(b) Anuloma (in the same route)
(a) Pratiloma: If the foreign body enters into the body, removing it in the upward direction is
known as pratiloma.
(b ) Anuloma: Removal of the foreign body by pulling it out in the same direction of the entry
i.e. in the downward direction is known as anuloma.
Removal of tiryaggata salya:
If the foreign body is in the sideward direction pull it out in the easiest way either by pratiloma
or anuloma by the excision of the muscle.
Salya that should not be hammered/removed:
I ^ c U ^ f e v i e ^ H ^VSm

1 II
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* If the foreign body enters in the reverse direction and having big base and the tip is not
visible which is to be cut for removal and it should not be hammered.
* Similarly the foreign bodies present in the axilla, groin, chest and ribcage also should not
be hammered.
* The foreign body is in the region of visalyaghna marmas (those which cause death
immediately after the removal), weather it is visible or invisible, if there is no signs and
symptoms of inflammation, it should not be removed.
Removal of foreign body:
* If the foreign body is able to remove with the hand, use the hand only.
* If not possible with the hand, utilize the blunt instruments like simhamukha (lion faced)
yantra, ahimukha (serpent faced) yantra, makaramukha (crocodile faced), varmimukha
(fish faced), karkatakamukha (crab faced) yantra etc. for the removal of the foreign body.
Removal of invisible foreign bodies:
Invisible foreign bodies can be removed by means of kankamukha yantra, bhrnga,
kuraramukha, sarariand vayasamukhayantras.
Use of different instruments for the removal of various foreign bodies:
* The foreign bodies, which are lodged in the skin, muscles etc. should be removed with the
help of sandarhsayantra (forceps).
* Talayantras should be used for removal of hollow shaped foreign bodies.
* Foreign bodies lodged in the hollow spaces should be removed by means of tubular
instruments. And the others can be removed by means of other convenient instruments.
Post-operetive procedure:

yi^ui^TfelVIWI^

riril

PlciTfed d"JIHJ <£rc||

fcJ^H

<Mc(S3T5ST4|RcfcMlfc;ji)dJI2 5 II

* Even the blunt instruments are not useful, then give incision with the help of sharp
instrument and then remove the foreign bodies.
* Afterwards clean the bloodstains and then conduct sudation with hot ghee and thermal
cauterization if necessary. Then bandage the wound by applying ghee & honey. After that
specific diet regimen is instructed.
Removal of sira, snayugata salya:
R^IHI^RlHH

^ M f ^ r d l yMlcM4l I

The foreign bodies, which are lodged in the veins and tendons etc. should be removed after
loosening with the help of salaka yantra (rod like instruments).
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li-moval of hrdayagata salya:
fem^m

112 6 II
112 7II

F reign body lodged in the heart should be removed in the following way. Frighten the patient
-prinkling very cold water, so that the foreign body will be displaced. Afterwards remove it
_>ing an appropriate instrument. Similarly others also can be removed.
I i II method of removal of asthigata salya:
MqS^ji ifUf^cell fclPl^rfl^riiyieHl ^dRHfa":

feh^t: II28II

Those, which are lodged in the bones, should be removed by means holding the patients tight
the legs of the physician. If not possible it should be pulled out with the help of strong
icendents.
CI method:
TTOTiU^lcH)

dfhl^rM i l ^ U l l 1

c | c H e h d ^ s M l d l r ^ H l f e d : 112 9 II

^fl'AldW M«JI^>MI dlPiH: chyii||58TrTH.Idl^4lRfrl''JUf'i ^jlHl^UdHjETOT 1130 11

the above methods are failed, bend the tail end of arrow and tie it to the string of the bow and
ifae bow to the briddle bit of a horse. Then whip the horse, so that it raises its head suddenly
»hich results in the removal of foreign body.
IA & V method:

- -rong branch of a tree should be bent down and a rope is tied to the handle of the instrument
md to the bent branch and then the branch is let off, so that the foreign body will be removed. In
. ase of arrows with thin or fragile tail ends, thin bamboo poles can be uesd.
M & V n method:

: f the distal part of the foreign body is surrounded by swelling of the wound it should be pulled
ut after giving incision and hammering at the site of the wound.
v III & IX method:
f^^M^ijfuMHfl^f^Hf^iiiRrdi

e h u N i ^ i ^ - t P i ^ err 113311

I: at all there is no clear passage for the removal of the foreign body, the above instrument can
be u ->ed to make the way and then it should be removed.
The ear like projections of the foreign body should be broken down or fix them inside tubular
instruments and then pull them out.
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X method:
3t-Ufebl^H fabehuf f e ^ d l W ^ R ^ d H J

Foreign body which is straight and without having any projection can be removed by means of
a magnet.
Removal of pakwasayagata salya:
II34II

Foreign body, which is lodged in the large intestines, should be removed by means of
purgation.
Removal of vata & others:
T^tji/I: I

Vitiated vata, poison, breast milk, blood and other fluid substances should be removed by
sucking with the help of animal horns etc.
Removal of kantha srotogata salya:
113 5 II
I s ^ H I t ) d d : Vlc^

fay

•MM ^ d j

If the foreign body is lodged in the throat, a lotus stalk tied with a thread is to be passed
(longitudinally) into the throat and when foreign body struck the lotus stalk the thread should
be pulled slowly and steadily.
Removal of jatusa salya:
HI4iJliPddirt|di"RHWI yidlcbmn^y{l<jhdlHJI3 6II

If lac is in the throat, pass heated iron rod through a tubular instrument and it should be removed
immediately after touching it. Those which are not of lac should be removed by coating the rod
with lac.
Removal of kanthagata salya:
^ y f l - ^ H i-flrlH j ^ : < * , U < i c b m f 3 ^ l l 3 7 II

Thorns of fish lodged in the throat should be removed by inserting a round bundle of hair tied
with apiece of thread, after administering emetic drug. The foreign body sticking to the ball of
hair during vomiting is removed by pulling the thread quickly. In the same way hair and others
also canbe removed.
3tyicKi

Mtd") ^ < 1 J I 3 8 l !

Foreign body lodged in the mouth and nose is unable to remove from their orifices push it into
the G.I. tract, so that it can be eliminated.
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t for throat obstruction:

1 of food obstructs the throat, it should be pushed into the stomach by giving water or
: blows with the fist on the patient's neck and shoulders.
of removal of foreign bodies form the eyes:

- ed foreign bodies in the eyes should be removed by scraping, blowing of air, and use
a ater, cloth and the tongue.
nt for drowning:
3Tqp
;

; move the water, which has been swallowed by the person due to drowning, by tilting the
i> «d\ up side down, and by pressing on the abdomen and also on the back. By shaking the
-«>dy the remaining water also should get vomited.
Then the person is kept in the heap of ash up to the neck level.
Otherwise the water enters upwards and cause distension of abdomen, dyspnoea, cough,
. ryza, sensorial dysfunction, fever, kapha disorders and even death.
% al of water from the ears:
c h u f i ^ ^ u f ^ " H l T f ^ r d l rldcdRufl if^T^iily'lsi «b"jf

^T 114 1 II

die ater is accumulated in the ears infllter the water plus oil into the ear and then ask the
pot ent to bend his head to one side and give a small blow on the other side or aspirate with the
> f tubular instruments.
val of the insects from the ear:
i ^T^H err

i^d eMdfWi f a f t n 114211

* I f the insects enter into the ears cause pain, heaviness and purring sound.
* I: it moves in the ear causes severe pain.
* Then pour lukewarm water with salt or sour gruel into the ear, automatically the insect
comes out.
* If the insect dies in the ear (ulceration, suppuration and exudation occurs) adopt antihydration measures.
* Treat those conditions similar to karnasrava and kamapratinaha.
\ Sorption of foreign bodies:
:

reign bodies like lac, gold and other metals will be dissolved gradually by means of body
• e mperature, if they were lodged for a prolonged period.
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Unabsorbed foreign bodies and their effects:
^T I fc*M|U|^Uc*4|HM<l*>Vlc-Ai RsHI<*fi| 1144II
TJFTt fa^iAIrl dQsl M-cJrMIVJ Mdl^^i I

Foreign bodies like mud, bamboo, wood, horn, bone, tooth, hair and stone will not be dissolved
by body temperature. If they were lodged for a prolonged period inside the body they cause
putrefaction in the muscles and blood.
Steps to be followed for the removal of deeply lodged foreign bodies:
MWIcWi^ -^cH ^yfi ^T
ddW

1145 II
I r f a t u h l H I g M H l t f y d V l t e U m ^ : 1146 II

LIMRlr^l ^ T ^ c i i M l i ^ M U l ^ ^ : I

If the foreign body is lodged deep into the muscle and is not suppurated the following are to be
adopted for getting suppuration and then remove it by means of excision, probing and cutting.
•
•
•
•

Mardana
Swedana
Sodhana
Karsana

• Brmhana
• Tiksna upanaha sweda
• Tiksna annapana
• Sastra karma

General instructions for the removal of foreign bodies:
114 7 ii
rWfcMlWfrlNU^M f^nrTSJTSS^I

Keeping in view of different types of foreign bodies, various places of their lodging and variety
of instruments, a wise physician should remove them by adopting appropriate techniques.
ffrT ^ ^ M R R i ^ ^ ^ ^ H i l ^ d f ^ i R i d W H a i ^ ^ ^ - H l B d N i
W t ^J^STFt

1128 11

Thus ends the twenty-eighth chapter entitled Salyaharana vidhi Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata explained the procedure of removal of foreign bodies from the
body in detail. Five directions of the movement of the foreign body viz. curved, straight,
horizontal, upward and downward; features of the wounds having a foreign body;
identification of the site of the foreign bouy; general signs and symptoms; 4 kinds of the
foreign bodies according to the shape; methods of the removal of the foreign bodies; reverse
direction or in the same route; treatment for drowning; removal of the insects from the ear etc.
has been discussed.
*

S ASTRAKARM A-VIDHI
ADHYAYA
[Surgical Procedure]

•••HHHHHBnmaMl#,'i',

i

SfSTRTt W ^ ^ l f t W M a r a i w i : I ffrT ?

wfo I

After 'Salyaharana-vidhi', Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter 'Sastrakarma-vidhi'
Surgical Procedure), thus said Lord Atreya and other great sages.
Sastra-karma:
W 1 ^ l l W I l

f^TT rTFT fcrf^T: ^ra^vtff^T: i

(Padarthacandrika commentary)

Indication of surgical therapy:
In both the exogenous and endogenous diseases, if the medical treatment fails, then only go for
the surgical therapy.
Measures to be taken for the management of inflammation before surgery:

In general ulcer develops after pus formation, which is preceded by swelling.
Hence, the dosika predominance of the swelling should be identified and managed with the
following measures such as—external application with cold substances, pouring liquid
substances, blood letting, and other purificatory measures like emesis and purgation.
Even after the above measures the swelling doesn't subsides, prefer vilayana (liquefaction)
followed by upanaha (poultices).
Sopha (Swelling):
Sophais of 3 types viz.
(a) Ama sopha

(b) Pacyamana sopha

(c) Pakva sopha.

(a) Features of ama sopha (Un-ripened swelling):
-grf^T:f^STT: 112 II

*
*
*
*
*

Mild swelling.
Mild temperature on the region of swelling.
Mild pain.
Without any discoloration of the skin.
Hardness etc. are the features of ama sopha.
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(b) Features of pacyamana sopha (In the process of ripening):
y ^ l ^ r ^ ^ l ^ M l ^ ^ u f t ^ d l P e l d : I fcMM fa b i l l e d

d U l d r W ^ H W * : 114 II

* Discoloration of the region, redness and swelling looks like the urinary bladder filled with
air.
* Continuous bursting type of pain.
* Splitting pain all over the body, yawning, inflammation.
* Anorexia, burning sensation, thirst, fever, insomnia.
* Melting of solid ghee when placed on the region of swell-ing and tenderness are the feature
of pacyamana sopha.
Notes:

In addition to the above symptoms, the author of Astanga Sangraha, the following also being
considerd as the features of pacyamana sopha.
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Besmeared medicated paste dries up quickly.
Tingling sensation on the region similar to the application of mustard paste.
Feels the crawling of ants on the region.
As though squeezed with the hands.
Pinched with the fingers.
Beaten with the sticks, pricking with the needles.
Excised by sharp instruments.
Stung by scorpion.
Burnt by thermal or chemical cautery.
And drilled by firing coal etc.

(c) Features of pakva sopha (Ripened swelling):
TT^tS^cHlrll kHlfa: MlU^dl

*
*
*
*
*

I H H - H i - r l f r l c b « l + > l f c ^ ' - l I ^ ^ H , < > 5 II

Swelling becomes passionless; skin looses its elasticity and develops wrinkles.
Become pale and elevated.
Pitting by pressure and fills quickly.
Pus moves inside the wound similar to the water in a leather bag.
Itching and disappearance of the above symptoms are the features of pakva sopha.

Relationship of tridosas and swelling:
f i M l W l i b : ct,<+iVi|l^ll6 II
unl

mch: f d K d l <1$: wyflfrlrl: I

There will be no pain without vata, no burning sensation without pitta, no swelling without
kapha, any redness and formation of pus without rakta. Hence the swelling is formed due to the
involvement of all the tridosas along with the blood.
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Features of ati pakva sopha:
: 117 II
d <-f) fail Pel d : T^ra': V n 4 n i U l d ^ : I

•Vhen pus formation is more, there will be cavity inside the wound; skin becomes thin and
rinkled, blackish in color and hairfall at the site of the wound.
Raktapaka:

TWTT3rf£rfrT "Sf'MlTl y

HThfiyii): I

In such a state of swelling produced by the vitiation of kapha, ripening take place slowly and
the complete signs are invisible. It is cold in touch, and the color resembles the skin. Pain also
mild in nature. It is very hard in touch similar to stone. Basing on the above signs and symptoms
an intelligent physician can undoubtedly diagnosed it as raktapaka.
Darana-patana:
111 Oil
^l-Msl MlrfHH I

Incision should not be given with sharp instruments in the following conditions:
•
•
•
•
•

Weak minded persons.
Debilitated.
Children.
Elevated swelling due to accumulation of pus in the wound.
Located at vital points and joints.

11 should be made to open by daranai.t. by means of application of alkalies and others.
Other than the above conditions patana (incision) is the line of treatment to be adopted.
Incision is contraindicated in amasopha:
111 1 II
fa^nTcrr^d'Wd:

i f r m a - d : ^ : ^ : R l t l f H I ^ ^ I l f t M ^ I I I 2 II
': I

Should not give incision in amasopha. If so, cause injury to the veins and tendons, severe
bleeding, severe pain, gaping of the wound or even spreading to the other parts.
If the pus is not removed completely from the pakva sopha, getting increased and cause harm to
the veins, tendons, blood and muscles similar to the spark of fire fed with grass etc.
Ignorant physician:
111 311
^rT^lfcM fcl^ifl dlclPlf^dchiRufl I
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Physician, he who opens and un-ripen wound, and neglects ripen one by ignorance can be
considered as mean fellow.
SASTRAKARMA-VIDHI
Preoperative care:
MMM MI4|4l-Mii rftgrt-sft^mtTTT:

111 511

* Before surgery ask the patient to have food of his desire and then concentrated alcohol
drinks. Due to the intake of food the patient cannot get fainted and the alcohol helps for the
conduction of surgery without knowing the pain.
* Food is to be given prior to surgery in all conditions except in irregular position of the
foetus in the womb, ascitis, urinary calculi and the diseases of the oral cavity.
Operative procedure:
I: yi^msJUMtMJM 611
TTf^Tl^T^T-

* Prior to start the procedure, procure all the required blunt & sharp instruments, thermal and
chemical cautery, jamuna fruit probes, cotton, cloth piece, leaves, thread, bark, honey,
unctuous substances, decoctions, pastes, water pots, warm water and cold water. Fans, cots
and other equipment and instruments required for surgery.
* After performing spiritual rites, ask the patient to sit or lie on the cot facing towards the
east.
* Then the surgeon should give incision with the help of a sharp blade, deeply into the wound
at a time, in the downward direction, leaving the vital points, and also remove the
instrument at a time from the body.
Length of incision:
liftl^i^UHlRlUiil M R d r ^ ^ f t l H ^ i a i ^ c ^ H M e l l ^ e l f ^ n ^ t W F r a ^ l l l 911
Aid) Udi <lfri fcl^ll^rH^ Alsl AM

I dsl d?l dui ^AlUlfcCHrh Pl<l¥l4|qj|2 0 II

3TTCnt^T fclVIM* "et'^raT^Nt'R' (riBfrl I

* If the suppuration is in larger areas multiple incisions of 2 inches in length can be given at a
distance of 2 to 3 inches, if necessary.
* These incisions are to be made after probing meticulously with the help of a probe, index
finger, lotus stalk etc. by finding the path of accumulation of pus.
* In this way wherever pus is accumulated, give adequate incision without permitting
exploration, so that dosas will not remain.
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Ideal qualities of a surgeon:
yifei*>4[oi yif-yd i
*
*
*
*
*
*

Having courage in doing surgery.
Quick in conducting surgical procedure.
Keeping the instruments sharp.
Should not get sweat for doing surgery.
Should not shake his hands while performing surgery.
Should not be confused.

Suitable areas for horizontal incision:
f^^R^l^cdld^d^Keh^frl

112 2 II

In places like eye brows, cheeks, forehead, eye socket, lips, gums, neck, throat, shoulders,
.axilla, groin and in the lower abdomen, the incision can be given horizontally.
Unsuitable places for horizontal incision:
If horizontal incision is given at other than the above mentioned areas, there is every possibility
of cutting off veins and tendons. Hence horizontal incision is not advisable at other than the
prescribed places.
Post-operative care:

__

Vltelic^lRrl enPff:
MRdli^c^ll
siui dd: 1124II
^IdRl^l chMl^ui k^Hinftsrpfrq-^r I ' J J ^ ^ R t c a i ^ f i U ^ ^ l R ^ : 112 5II
|

fc^jtclRfddl
PryFT^ctTiJI

faHch^l^H^fenfareci

fr^T^T

112 6 II

chcjf^cbi TfW: II27II
^kMlf^dH I^^^H^SM-HoM ^T^TOkll^ci tmihR 112 8 II

* After the completion of the process, cold water is to be given for drinking and sprinkling
over the face.
* Then press the wound and remove the pus.
* Afterwards wash with decoctions and clean it well.
* Then conduct medicated fumigation with guggulu, aguru, siddhartha (white mustard
seeds), hihgu, sarjarasa, saindhava lavana (rock salt), vaca, nimbapatra (neem leaves) etc.
mixed with ghee.
* After that gauze pack is to be introduced into the wound made with suitable drugs mixed
with honey, ghee and sesamum oil, then cover the surface with a thick pad of plaster of
barley flour.
* In the end bandaging the wound with a long and clean cloth, comfortably, either in
clockwise or anti-clockwise direction and see the knot should not be over the wound.
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Features of suitable bandage cloth:
^f^J^T^T:

I Sjftldl

^SpItT facMlcW s(U| fedl: 112 9 II

T h e bandage cloth should be clean, thin and strong. Medicated wick should consist of cotton
threads, which are fumigated, soft, and smooth and also devoid of folds.
Measures to protect the wound:
^ l e f f d N t t i d f M T f f l - T ^ l P l R l ^ IdfcH ^iiHgUH'GT:-

Afterwards wound should be protected f r o m the invasion of insects and flies by offering
oblations.
Notes:
* If the pain is severe, apply the paste of yastimadhu mixed with ghee on the wound.
* Sprinkle water and then through the leaves and white mustard seeds around the bed of the
patient, to protect f r o m evil spirits and also oblation should be given to them.
Instruction to wear herbs on the head:
-

U H ^ 113 0 11

* The potent herbs such as laksmi (saml/laksmanaJ visnukranta), guha, atiguha(prsniparnl,
saliparnl), jatila (jatamamsT), brahmacarini
(mundi/pattahga-kastha/brahmayastilbrahmi), vaca, chatra (sadapa), atichatra (sveta kapolika), durva, siddharthaka etc.,
should be held nearer the head of the patient.
* T h e r o o m and the bed should be fumigated twice a day.
Post-operative regimen:
rTrt: f ^ R ^ - r f c d W M K

Follow the post-operative regimen of oleation therapy and also the daily regimen.
Contraindications:

* Should not sleep in the daytime, if so swelling, itching, redness, pain, pus will increase.
* T h o u g h the individual is not participated directly in sexual act, simply the remembrance,
touch and even vision of the loving w o m a n causes ejaculation of semen, which results in
the ill effects of excessive copulation.
* Excessive exertion leads to swelling of the wound, vigil results in redness, day sleep causes
pain, direct copulation results in death.
Diet schedule:
ITnPT^mWIfllrUi

I M ^ y s ^ d f l ^ d - r f t ^ f a N U U I e h l : 1134 II
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d M ^ d c h d l d f c h d U ^ i l c h dlfrjch H^lchH^C^HchchehfdU^cHehdeblLbH^IBSII
^ ^ R t W ^ T l f ^ : vHy ptumMl^frl I

* Wholesome food such as rice prepared with barley, wheat and

sastidhanya.

* Soup prepared with masura, mudga and tuvara.
* Curries prepared with jlvantl, sunisannaka, bala mulaka, vartaka, tanduliyaka, vastuka,
karavella, karkota, patola and katukaphala.
* Fruits such as pomegranate, gooseberry.
* Rock salt and ghee etc. is advisable.
* After having food prepared with old sali rice, hot water is to be given and see that
indigestion should not be happened.
* Mutton soup of the animals dwelling in desert like regions etc. are advised for quick
healing of the ulcer.

* Limited and timely taken wholesome food digests easily. Hence it is advised to take such
food only.
* If the food is not properly digested, it leads to the vitiation of vata and there by swelling,
pain, suppuration, burning sensation and abdominal distension.
Contraindicated foods:
<*>£<*, rM^dJI39 II

*
*
*
*

Freshly harvested grains.
Sesamum seeds, black gram.
Alcoholic drinks, meat other than the animals dwelling in desert areas.
Eatables prepared from milk and sugarcane juice.
Sour, salt, pungent, alkaline substances etc. should be avoided.
* Food substances, which cause constipation, burning sensation, having the qualities of cold
and heavy are also contraindicated, as they are responsible for aggravation of dosas in
persons suffering from ulcers.

* Alcoholic drinks, which are strong, hot, dry and sour cause acute complications to the
persons suffering from ulcers.
V ranopacara:
d l H i y n t s j c f l j i H ^ ^ M u R u g i | d J I 4 1 II
3T17TTcTT^ ^ n f t P T T ^ T R T a u i H M i g f r l I
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* W o u n d should be fanned with bunch of hair of animals tail or with uslra.
* It should not be beaten, poked or scratched with nails.
* It should be protected while busy with his routine work.
* O n e w h o wishes to cure his wound quickly, he should be engaged himself in hearing stories
and spending time with the c o m p a n y of friends, elders and brahmins.
Dressing schedule:
T^lctHlfe, I c ^ 0*4)4 dM^riatT I 41dcHart fc|yf$Hdn&KlrH<)glrl p)U|: 1144II
* T h e bandage should be removed on the 3rd day and again the dressing should be done
similarly after washing the wound with decoctions etc.
* It should not be opened on the 2nd day, as it will give rise severe pain, formation of tumors
and delayed w o u n d healing.
Suitable gauze pack:
IriUlH

facl^

II45II

HiK^laRlMflfrMl^ui vflfftlHHIH; I *^lfaj|lo5^fW«JI<WeiytfuiHJI4 6 II
* T h e gauze pack should not be too unctuous and too dry, and also neither too thick nor too
thin.
* T o o unctuous pack increases moisture, dried one results in muscle tear, severe pain,
lacerations and bleeding. Similarly thick pack causes friction in the edges of the ulcer.
W^lrltaiy

*Hllri

ri<Ji

fayfiy^r^y

f&Jdl ^I'dfetejftlehl 1147 II

Vikesika, a type of wick will be useful for quick healing of a w o u n d having the following
features:
• W o u n d with putrefied muscles.
• W o u n d with elevated surfaces.
• Tissue loss and accumulated with pus.
Management of the complications arises due to the incision given to apakva sopha:
oETTcTrJ lilted

MM^: ^yMM^I^^^milSTHlfrlflUlfclOflTBT: 114 8 II

Giving incision to the un-ripened swelling should be m a n a g e d with the specific diet mentioned
as above and with poultices.
Suturing:
grcbufifl: II49II

Traumatic, fresh and wide w o u n d s of the following regions should be sutured immediately.
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Suitable places for suturing:
The wounds which are caused by the vitiation of fat, which are gaping, tumors of kapha, ear
lobe, w o u n d s on the head, forehead, sockets of the eye, ear, nose, throat, lips, neck, shoulders,
abdomen, buttocks, rectum, genitalia, scrotum and other places which have no m o v e m e n t and
having excessive musculature are suitable for suturing.
Contraindicated areas for suturing:
1151 ll

Wounds situated in the regions of groins, axilla, chest etc. and places which are having
movement, where the musculature is less, the place where the air is moving and the foreign
bodies present in the blood, w o u n d s caused by poisons, chemical and thermal cautery etc., are
contraindicated for suturing.
Suturing procedure:
*JI

j 115 3II

Remove the pieces of the bones and other substances such as grass, hair, dust, clotted blood etc.
and cut the hanged skin and muscles and then kept the bones and joints at the proper place.
After the bleeding stops, suturing is to be conducted f o r the suitable wounds.
Types of sutures:
In brief, the sutures are of 4 kinds—1. gosphanika
i continuous suturing), 3. vellitaka

(irregular w o u n d suturing), 2. tunna

(spiral suturing) and 4. iju granthi

sevanl

(interrupted skin

suturing).
The following material can be used for suturing—tendons of animals, threads of cotton or silk
and fibers of bark obtained f r o m trees.
Suturing should not be conducted very close, very far, very loose or very tight.
Post-operative care of suturing:
: II54II

After suturing the skin, apply the powders of srotohjana,
sallaki, lodhra, yastimadhu

ash of hemp,

phalini/priyahgu,

etc. mixed with h o n e y and ghee and then it should be bandaged.

Method of suturing the dry wound:
snrftfa^fifrldljjI^T:

faiRs^eddR'Hoir^l

U M r H - y R & W ^ f r W H J I S 6II

If the edges of the w o u n d are devoid of blood, it should be scraped and m a d e to bleed and then
suture, as blood is responsible for healing ulcers.
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Bandaging methods:

* Basing on the site and nature of the w o u n d different types of bandages has been used.
* Material specially used for various types of bandages also shown the following different
properties.
* Skin of sheep and silk cloth are hot in potency and produces heat.
* Flax is having cold potency and produces cold at the site of wound, if bandaged.
* Salmali, cotton and the tendons of the animals are both hot and cold in potency.
* If fatty tissue and kapha are more accumulated on the w o u n d it should be covered with the
sheets of copper, iron, zinc or lead for the purpose of scraping.
* In case of fractures bandaging should be done with the above-mentioned metallic plates,
leather, bark of trees or splints of b a m b o o and others can be used.
Fifteen types of bandages:
WHIMI^Idlehltl d - y i f ^ l

1159II
1160II

<suyi

ion

feldM^cHI#l<d

fadfidPl

114 II

j|lm>ui yPyifTTOT, AWeb Aifa^i au|

11511)

•yPlfaa: M W rtMirTsr^fem-f 116 1 II

Nomenclature of the bandages is given due to their shape only.
1. Kosa (Sheath bandage): A hollow cylinder or sheath to be applied to the
joints of the thumb and fingers. This is to be applied over the stumps after
amputation of the limbs.

2. Svastika (Circular cross bandage): It is to be applied round the
joints, the space between the tendons of the great and second
toes, the inter-mammary region the glabellum (space between
the eye brows), the plantar surfaces of the feet, the palmer
surfaces of the hands, and the ears. It is also the f o r m of bandage
r e c o m m e n d e d in dislocations of the shoulder joint.
3. Pratoli/Muttoli (Recurrent bandage): A broad bandage for the neck and penis.

Kosa
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Cina (Banner bandage"): A bandage for the inner angles of the eyes.
5. Dama (Tail of quadruped): It is a large bandage to be tied round a part for the relief of pain or
jramps.
Anuvellita (Encircling bandage): It is to be applied to the limbs. This form of bandage is to be
applied to the limbs in cases of oblique, deep, and large cuts inflicted by a knife. A leather
bandage applied in the form of gosphana would also serve the purpose. The encircling bandage
i s also advised in cases of fracture of the ribs.

Muttoli

Cina

Dama

Anuvellita

7. Khatva (Four-tailed bandage): It is recommended for the temples, cheeks and lower jaw.
8. Vibandha (Circular chest-bandage): It is the bandage for the back, abdomen and chest.
9. Sthagika (Supporter bandage): A bandage enclosing a splint and pastes of drugs to keep the
parts firm. It is to be applied over the ends of the thumb, fingers and penis.

Khatva

Vibandha

Sthagika

10. Vitana (Canopy bandage): A large bandage for the head.
11. Utsanga (Arm sling bandage): It is a bandage, which should be applied to the hanged parts
of the body.
12. Gosphana (Sling bandage): A concave bandage for the chin, nose, lips, shoulders and
pelvis.
13. Yamaka (Double bandage): A pair of circular bandages applied to a couple of ulcers on a
part.
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14. M a n d a l a (Circular bandage): It is to be applied to the round parts of the body such as the
arms, sides, abdomen, thighs and back.
15. Pancangi (Five tailed bandage): It is intended for the parts above the clavicle as the
dislocations of the lower j a w .

Mandala

Pancangi

Physician should apply the suitable bandage at the appropriate place of the body by applying
his mind.
Type of bandage differs from the site:

f l M t r t ^ d l s t e i t y i ^ l } f u i i u w : I T R W ^ 9 v r 2 f r , ^ f M « J d H l i y i i l rf8IT 116 5 II

fll4 yidfdAllMTi^ftiHul VKfci

I

Tight bandage should be tied over thighs, buttocks, axilla, groins and head region.
Moderately tight bandage should be tied over upper and lower limbs, face, ears, chest, back,
flanks, neck, abdomen, penis and scrotum
Loose bandage should be applied over the eyes and joints.
Wherever application of loose bandage is mentioned, it should be moderately tied if the w o u n d

is associated with vata and slesma.
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Similarly the places where moderately tight bandage is mentioned, it should be tied tightly if
the wound is associated with vata and slesma.
If it is mentioned as tight bandage, it should tied m u c h tightly in case of the w o u n d associated

•vith vata and slesma.
If the wound is associated with vata and slesma the bandage should be removed once in three

jays during the seasons of hemanta, sisira and vasanta.
Wherever application of tight bandage is mentioned, it should be moderately tied if the wound

s associated with pitta and rakta.
Similarly the places where moderately tight bandage is mentioned, it should be tied loosely if
-.he wound is associated with pitta and rakta.
If it is mentioned as loose bandage, it should not be tied at all in case of the w o u n d associated

with pitta and rakta.
- the w o u n d is associated with pitta and rakta, the bandage should be removed twice daily both
morning and evening during the seasons of grisma and sarad.
Complications of wounds, if not bandaged:
4VWyi<*>ylldc|Mlfc{iJ)nid: 116611

•gghtelfwH

^fS^Tillfrt

fclcjufdIH,"67II

If the bandage is not applied to the wounds,
* Cause m a n y complications due to the contact of the flies, mosquitoes, grass, dust, cold,
breeze, heat etc. and b e c o m e chronic.
* And also the drug cannot stay on the w o u n d and dries up quickly.
* D o e s n ' t heal quickly, though heals discoloration is found.
* Hence bandage should be done for the indicated wounds.
Advantages of the bandage:
slos;^ Tjfft[d"l • S T R t l M ^ : Hlfedlsffrw I R ^ H I ^ R h " ) ^ ! ^ ^
flUI: 116 8 II
Wcfel^
I d ^ r f l B : TPp^ftf^PTO: ehfij-ibfrioetj 116 9 II
VflU dU|: TJUlfrl •OgRl I

Bandage is useful to heal the w o u n d quickly as well as reduces pain even in the following
conditions:
* W o u n d in which the bones are found crushed, or fractured, joints are dislocated, incised by
the surgeons, tendons and veins are severed.
" Patient d o e s n ' t feel m u c h pain while getting up, lying d o w n and other acts, when the
wound is bandaged.
All the five types of w o u n d s such as uneven, hard, soft, painful and painless b e c o m e clean
and heal quickly, if they are bandaged.
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Bandage with leaves:
y ^ l t m l n y - T ^ g n ^ r ^ S T ^ ^ r l34*f|ufd4>«J|ir^: 44M-dlryPl^lrl: 1171 II
Chronic ulcers, having less musculature, which do not have moisture should be applied with

medicines wrapped in leaves such as arka, bhurja, arjuna and kadamba according to dosa and
seasons; i.e. in vata predominance and during hemanta and sisira rtu apply bandage with the

leaves having snigdha and usna guna. Similarly in pitta predominance and in grisma rtu apply
bandage with the leaves having sita guna. Where as in kapha dominance and in usna kala it
should be bandaged with the leaves having ruksa and usna guna.
Contraindications for applying bandage:
$HHinPdc;<)MHi

fafechiniuARHiHJ^ii

ehfilfehial^f^ll $TR^UTfe(NlPddl:

I

41 <!41

MifMI^

1173 II

V A D I U M : " W ^ T F T : I

W o u n d s of leprosy, chemical and thermal cautery, carbuncles of diabetes, w o u n d s caused by
rats, poisonous wounds, which cause pus formation, severe ulceration of the rectum and which
spreads to other places are contra-indicated for applying bandage.
Worms in wounds:
ilR-RHRf^ebl Pif?^i|reh4]dJI74 II
f t STg^RT: $ 4 P d 4>vrtiyiHl4=)44Wc||.{j 4J4 44lR M ^ d

i l l e H ^ u ) II75II

|ifl^5|ehfc^d"l c^M: ^cR: ^ I 4 l ^ d l f^d: 117 6 II

U^I^J t4i440yi|l eTtdUi dMIVJ Pl^rf I
* If the ulcers are not properly bandaged, they attract flies and leads infection as well as
putrefaction, which result in severe pain, burning sensation and also swelling.
* Such infected w o u n d s or ulcers should be washed with the decoctions of the herbs

belonging to surasadigana.
* Then prepare the paste by mixing the powders of the barks of saptaparna,

karahja,

arka,

nimba, rajadana with gomutra and apply it over the wound.
* Afterwards bathing the w o u n d with ksarodaka (solution of alkalies) or scarification of the
muscle tissue will be beneficial for quick healing.
Wound associated with dosas should not be made to heal:
^TrT: I

If the w o u n d is filled with pus and residual dosas, it should not be attempted hasty to heal.
T h o u g h it heals, there is every possibility of reversion. Hence pus and others should be
eliminated prior to go for healing techniques.
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Regimen after wound healing:
': 1179 II

Even after the wound heals, the patient should avoid taking undigested f o o d substances,
exercises, copulation, over excitement, anger and fear for at least 6 to 7 months.
Conclusion:

The physician should m a n a g e different other conditions of the w o u n d s with the methods

appropriate to the .strength of dosa, desa, kala, bala etc. in the light of the details endowed in
Uttara Tantra.
Wft

1129 11

Thus ends the twenty-ninth chapter entitled Sastra-karma-vidhi Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Sirhhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vaghbata explained the surgical procedure in a

systematic

way—indications; measures to be taken for the management of inflammation before surgery;

features of ama sopha, pacyamana sopha & pakva sopha. Relationship of tridosas and the
swelling. Preoperative care; operative procedure; post-operative care; diet; contraindicated
foods. Suturing—types; post-operative care; contraindicated areas and suitable places f o r
suturing. 15 types of bandages have been discussed in detail.

O A

KSARA-AG
AGNIKARMA-VIDHI

V / ADHYAYA
[Preparation and Application of
Caustic Alkalies & Thermal Cautery]

A f t e r ' S a s t r a k a r m a - v i d h i ' , Acarya Vagbhata expounded the chapter ' K s a r a g n i k a r m a - v i d h i '
(Preparation & Application of Caustic Alkalies and Thermal Cautery), thus said Lord Atreya
and other great sages.
Ksaras (Caustic alkalies & its properties):
* Ksaras (caustic alkalies) are derived f r o m the combination of different kinds of drugs of all
the tastes but with the predominance of pungent and salt.
* Drugs possessed the properties such as penetrating and hot in potency and do the functions

such as dahana (burning), pacana (digesting), avadharana (tearing), vilayana (dissolving),
sodhana (cleaning) and ropana (healing) etc.
* Cures w o r m infestation, indigestion, obesity and the complications of poisons.
Supremacy of caustic alkalies (ksaras):

* As the caustic alkalies perform the functions such as excision, incision, extraction and
scarification, they are superior a m o n g all the sharp and accessory instruments.
* Caustic alkalies can be used in places where the sharp instruments failed and in conditions
such as nasal polyps, malignant tumors etc. and also in the chronic ulcers due to the

vitiation of all the tridosas.
* Caustic alkalies are also can be administered internally in case of difficult disease
conditions. Therefore caustic alkalies are definitely superior a m o n g all the sharp and
accessary instruments.
Types of ksaras:
Caustic alkalies are of t w o types such as:

(a) Abhyantara parimarjana (internal administration)
(b) Bahyaparimarjana

(external application)
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i a) Abhyantara parimarjana:
Abhyantara parimarana is indicated in diseases such as piles, impaired digestion, urinary
calculi, abdominal tumors, ascitis, artificial poisoning etc.
ib) Bahya parimarjana:
^fr^T:"OT^l^ql^jNI^iyhchB^PdN 113 ||

Bahya parimarjana is indicated in diseases such as black moles, leucoderma, external piles,
leprosy and other skin disorders, tumors, fistula, chronic ulcers, sinuses, warts etc.
Contraindications for ksara-prayoga:
filrl
W^RmR

T ^ S ^ t 114II

MIU^cllHilST^ff I RlRA ^d^'VU^I ^RTSft" yef'llstJl 115 II

^ f t ^ l N u ^ r f l y l ^ T l i h ^ i l l P l ^ 13T3fhrfs^

116 II
^ M U l A ^ l d M ^ l - d t 117II

Both types of ksara are contraindicated in the following conditions—pitta roga, raktaja roga,
• Jta roga, weakness, fever, diarrhoea, diseases of the head and heart, anaemia, anorexia,
_.:taract, after sodhana,

swelling all over the body, panic, pregnant, during menstruation,

prolapsed uterus, indigestion, during childhood and old age.
Contraindicated places and seasons:
R u s t i c alkalies should not be applied in the places of vital points, veins, tendons, joints,
. _jtilage bones, sutures, arteries, throat, umbilicus, nail bed, testicles, penis, channels, less
m u >culature areas, all the eye diseases except the disorders of the lids.
11 should not be applied in the seasons which are very cold, very hot, rainy and also during
-auspicious days.
Ksarapaka vidhi:
cfcltf ^fc*cW|U||cbcbdM)MlR^<*,l4JI8 II
c h l c h ^ f mmMMlMRHM-^lRdfrl^chl^l UKf-tU^dyiKsl l ^ t s l U ^ l : i R e h f c ^ d H J H 0 II
c h l y i l d c ^ g r ^ r s r ^ e i , Hid •Mciwg-1 Rlell^ Rl^ifl'^rtl'^yetj dlPl ftlcdldrl 111 1 II
^f^^bchch^^^iliyttlPl^T jlMii^lddRdHHi
f^TTffiliyMHi 'MfM *|ui

fad^fMH:

TJ^T: aiiJMch
R|e|fu| ftlfetcll rl^lcl

111 2 II

I MtehchM{Mldli| y p ^ - H c - i M ^ : 111 3 II

^IIH^^gHlRui l ^ d l
JJ^rdl ^IKplbtK

fa^l^Tj-gr^

411
ddfdR-U'wi: •gETWfUVIeMl: 111 511

I^TTsR-MUiU^JM:

111 6II
7 II
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f y i u i i i i i treznr: grifT-

Types of bahya parimarjana according to the mode of preparation:
It is of 3 types such as:

(a) Madhyama ksara (moderate alkalies)
(b) Mrdu ksara (mild alkalies)
(c) Tiksna ksara (strong alkalies)
(a) Madhyama ksarapaka-vidhi:
* During sarad rtu, on an auspicious day, the physician should purify himself, wearing white
clothes, should go to a big kala muskaka tree of the middle age, which is not damaged.
* He should worship it and pray to the Gods of tree.
* The next day he doesn't witness any unnatural omen, should go to the tree early in the
morning immediately after sunrise, and cut the branches of the tree, which spreads to the
east or north.

* Similarly the branches of paribhadra, palasa, asvakarna, rajavrsksa, mahavrksa, vrksaka,
mdravrksa, vrsa, saptacchada, naktamala, tilvaka, kadali, vibhitaki, citraka, apamarga,

*
*
*

*

agnimantha, four types of kosataki etc. should be collected along with the roots, fruits,
leaves and branches and cut into pieces and made into heap.
Another heap of crystals of limestone should also be made near the heaps of the logs of
muskaka, all these set on fire and the ashes are collected.
Then take the above ash and add 4 times water and 4 times cow's urine and stirred well and
then filter it with a thick cloth till a clear, red, thick liquid is obtained.
The precipitate is kept on an oven and cooked nicely similar to that of snehapaka. During
the process add the macerated powder of limestones, paste of the excreta of cock, peacock,
falcon, heron, pegion; bile juice of animals and birds, haritala, manahsila saindhava lavana
etc., conch shell and made red hot in an iron pan and then made it cool.
This should be kept in a heap of barley for preservation. This is the method of preparing

madhayama ksarapaka.
-^gftr^cnf^^r i
112 0II
W2TTdl#fa«bKf^f^5|ehlfrl(e(NleM|: | wfifchlehHch^flR^^^rflchMcvlcll: ||2 1 II
HMMjA RU

rJlT: l " ? ^ : -

(b) Mrdu ksarapaka-vidhi:

The process of preparation of mrdu ksara is almost similar to madhyama ksara. At the end only
the macerated powder of lime stones, conch shell etc. are put into the oven during the process of
cooking. There is no need of adding the paste of prativapa dravya.
(c) Tiksna ksarapaka-vidhi:

* The method of preparation of tiksna ksara is also similar to madhyama ksara. In addition to

prativapa dravyas mentioned in madhyama ksara, the ashes of lahgall, dantl, citraka,
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ativisa, vaca, sarja ksara, swarnakslrl, hihgu, putikarahja patra, tala patri and bidalavana
are also to be added.
* This should be used after 7 days, depending upon the strength of the disease.
Indications of different types of ksara:

* Tiksna ksara is indicated in arbuda and other disorders caused by the vitiation of vata,

kapha and medas.
* Madhyama ksara should be used in arbuda and other diseases when they are having
moderate strength.

* Where as mrdu ksara is indicated in arsas arise due to the dominancy of pitta and rakta.
Method of potenciating ksara:
SfhlTOFft^ amTEJTfTCTc^ 112 3 II

If the potency of ksara is found to have become weak, it should again be dissolved in alkaline
solution.
k s a r a guna:
HlfrlJlfflrgf:

Rl fajd: yfaPT:fiffiT:ifcltslfl ^ P ^ M ? fam-^ ^T ^ifrlM* <124 II

StTfUVIJjUl: VI+Hr^uUfa

*Ht'i4ltfl:>IH|lfk4|te|c| II25II
l<*>4

'M-M: fd^efiwyilUlfrl 112 6 II

1. Nati tiksna (neither too strong), 2. nati mrdu (nor too weak), 3. slaksna (soft), 4. picchila
slimy), 5. slghra (quick in action), 6. sita or sveta (white in colour), 7. sikharl(if falls on the
ground f r o m a little height f o r m s like a small peak), 8. sukha-nirvapya
(easily dissolving), 9.
a visyandl (no exudations) and 10. na ca atiruk (or) alparuk (causing little pain)—these are the
:en qualities of ksara.
These ksaras can perform many a number of functions such as excision, incision, extraction,
scarification etc. of sharp and accessory instruments as well as cauterization.
These ksaras by their actions of sucking, tormenting and spreading everywhere, they eradicate
the root cause and eliminate the vitiated dosas f r o m the body. A f t e r subsiding the pain and
ther symptoms of the disease, the alkali also subsides of its o w n accord.
Notes:
K vira dosa: The following ten ksara dosas are mentioned in Astahga Sangraha:
: Atyusna (very hot), 2. ati sita (very cold), 3. ati tiksna (very strong), 4. ati mrdu (very mild),
5 ati tanu (very thin), 6. atighana (very thick), 7. ati picchila (too slimy), 8. visarpl (spreading
around), 9. hlna ausadha (prepared with less potent drugs) and 10. hina paka (inadequately
prepared).
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Equipment required for ksara karma:
Cotton, wick, probe, spatula, ahjalika, ghee, honey, sukta, tusodaka, whey, milk, water, cold
pastes, bedding and chairs etc. should be procured before starting the process.
Ksara karma:
RnRsIrl WllclrbSiraT igntyMleb-m <Tdl k d l d y i ^ d ^ d l 112 7 II

* The patient eligible to receive caustic therapy should be m a d e to sit or lie down and held
tight by the attendants.
* T h e diseased part should be punctured, scratched or cut by a knife and the alkali applied to
the spot with a metal rod.
* A f t e r the application a period of 100 seconds should be waited.
Guda arsas (Hemorrhoids):
In hemorrhoids, the alkali is applied through the slit of the proctoscope with the help of a rod.
After the application, the proctoscope is covered with the hand and allowed f o r a period of 100
seconds.
Vartma roga:
112 8 II
fti^nisi^ia

fafaf^n^i

ii^n^d^:

In the diseases of the eye lids, they should be held averted, the cornea should be covered with
cotton swab and the alkali is applied as thin as a lotus petal.
Nasa roga & karna roga:
112 9 II
yrillRcii P m u u i w

M s l i y i t l d S ^ f R t chuf^ 1130 II

* In nasal polyps, malignant tumors the patient is m a d e to sit facing the sun.
* Then the nostrils should be averted and the alkali is applied and allowed for a period of 50
seconds.
* Similar is the procedure with the ear disorders.
Post-operative care:
C^Tti^dMtclTh d d l i T m ^ e h l f ^ ^ : 113 1 II
P l d M - d d : f d l ^ r i r l : V^M

zrf^^T

1

^

M

M

I

P

I

ck1<HI4| TT 1132 II

mi-Mimdl^-y^ll^lrlrlll^yit'dd: 113 3 II

frlciehcsh:^l^eb) ^dlrhl dUltlMUl: I

* After the stipulated time, the alkali is removed by a brush and then smeared with honey,
ghee etc.
* A f t e r some time the area should be covered with the paste of the drugs viz. kslra, mastu and
kanjika which are sweet in taste and cold in potency after mixing with ghee.
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* He should be given food and other recipes, which promote secretions and moistening of the
body.
* If the site of the burn does not get torn because of being deep rooted the paste of

dhanyamla,

yasti and tila should be applied.
* Paste of tila and yastimadhu

w h e n mixed with ghrta is useful for healing the ulcer.

Samyak dagdha laksana:

The site of the application of caustic alkalies assuming the color of a ripe fruit of jamuna
slightly depressed in the center are the signs of samyak dagdha laksana.

and

Durdagdha laksana:

Signs those of opposite to the above such as the site appears as copper in color, pricking pain,
• tching, lassitude etc. are considered as the features of durdagdha.
Ati dagdha laksana:
1135 II
n m m i n i f a c b W K t u i i ^ H i ^ c i : m e i ^ i femiiMi-i d ^ ^ i ^ M ^

113711

Appearance of bleeding, fainting, local burning sensation, redness and swelling, fever etc. are
-.he features of ati dagdha.
Excessive burning over the anus leads to either obstruction or too m u c h elimination of faeces
and urine, impotency and even death due to injury to the rectum.
Excessive burning of the nose leads to contraction of nasal bridge and loss of sensation of
smell. Similarly ears and the other sense organs loose their normal functions if excessive
burning takes place while performing ksara karma.
Management of complications due to atidagdha:
frldl: MldiMrl^tl

flofe* ftlf^KI 0f>«MI II38II

Seka with sour substances, lepa with honey, ghee and tila. Vata-pittahara foods and activities
and all other activities which produce cold will be useful to manage the complications arises
due to excessive burning.
I AJIciJI^ W l ^ d i dfMK^Pte|?M4|'dtlH^II3 9 II

\ s sour substances are cold to touch and will attain sweet in taste by contacting with alkaline
- -bstances. Hence it is advised to wash the w o u n d s caused by alkalies with sour substances
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AGNI-KARMA
(Thermal Cautery)
Definition:
T h e therapeutic procedure which can be conducted by using fire or which is pertaining to fire is
k n o w n as agnikarma or thermal cautery.
TTsflndi f i m M ^ r f r i

fl'iifei^KfcAm

y U n j n n)

Ksara administered by an ingnorant physician is like death caused by visa, agni, sastra and
asani (thunder bolt). W h e r e as the same administered properly by an intelligent physician
results in cure of even dreadful diseases quickly.
Thermal cautery is superior to caustic alkalies:

The diseases, which are not cured by the use of medicines, surgery and caustic alkalies, can be
m a n a g e d by thermal cautery, without any reversion. H e n c e thermal cautery is definitely
superior to caustic alkalies.
Suitable places for thermal cautery:

Skin, muscles, veins, tendons, joints and bones are the suitable places for thermal
cauterization.
Indications of thermal cautery on the skin and the equipment required:
^ M l f l M l f a ^ f ^ M ^ c f l c H f r M l f c ^ 114 1 II
ccH^lgCi

I

The following diseases are suitable for thermal cautery:
* Masaka (black moles), ahgaglani (weakness of the body parts), murdharti (diseases of the

head), mantha (adhimanthaigloucoma),

kila (carmaklla/wans),

tilakalika (black

spots/moles similar, to size & shape of a gingily seed).
* In the above conditions thermal cautery is to be conducted on the skin with the help of varti,
godanta ( c o w ' s tooth), suryakanta stone, arrow and with other rods.
Indications of thermal cautery on the muscle and the equipment required:
3tVlf^JKtijP«JHlil^asl'Jlir^ II42II

* Arsas (hemorrhoids), bhagandara (fistula-in-ano), granthi (benign and malignant tumors),
nadi vrana (sinuses), dusta vrana (chronic ulcers and suppurated wounds) are suitable for
conducting thermal cautery on the muscles.
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* Honey, ghee, sesame oil, muscle fat, jambavaustha

salaka, jaggary, yastimadhu,

gold,

silver, copper, iron and bronze etc. are useful f o r the thermal cauterization on the muscles.
Indications of thermal cautery on the veins and the equipment required:
114311
ftmf^Ti^rfcer-

* Slista vartma, profuse bleeding, blue mole and where the venesection was not properly
conducted, thermal cauterization is indicated on the veins.
* It should be conducted with jambavaustha

salaka, needle, b e e s ' wax, honey, jaggary and

ghee.
Contraindicated for thermal cautery:
I3RT:"

1411

* Those w h o are contraindicated for caustic alkalies, foreign body is not removed, intestinal
perforation, hemorrhagic disorders, vitiation of rakta, multiple ulcers, etc. are also should
not be conducted chemical cauterization.
* It should not be conducted in s u m m e r seasons.
* In an emergency, it should be done after giving cold treatments and unctuous food.
Notes:
Agnikarma-vidhi (Procedure):
* After selecting the eligible patient, p e r f o r m spiritual rites, and m a d e h i m lie d o w n on the
cot comfortably facing east and held tight by the attendants.
* Then heat the instruments such as jambavaustha salaka etc. till the tips b e c o m e red-hot.
* Afterwards remove them and place there on the body of the patient creating marks such as
semicircular, circular, cruciform, number eight, point, straight line, dotted patch etc.
* It should be conducted till getting the proper signs of cauterization such as burning
associated with sound, foul smell and contraction of the skin.
* The patient is being kept by telling soothing words.
* Formation of the color of a pigeon, mild o e d e m a and pain, dryness and contraction of the
skin will be seen when the thermal cautery was done on the skin.

Agnikarma vidhi
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* Blackish discoloration, w o u n d b e c o m e swollen, arrest of bleeding and discharge of the
l y m p h etc., are the symptoms of thermal cautery on the muscles.
* If the cauterization conducted on the veins tendons etc. the wound b e c o m e s blackish red in
color, hard and rough.
Post-orperative care:
After the completion of the process of thermal cautery, the site should be properly applied with
ghee and honey and then apply the pastes of unctuous and cold substances.
Proper signs and symptoms of thermal cauterization:

*
*
*
*

Arrest of bleeding that appears during the course of cauterization.
E m e r g e n c e of crackling sound f r o m the site of cauterization.
Discharge of lymph f r o m the site.
Colour of skin at the site of cauterization resembles either of a ripened tala phala or of a
pigeon.
* Having mild pain and the wound heals quickly.
DAGDHA BHEDA
Durdagdha & atidagdha laksana:
SWKcJ'UelrH^^SJTrSTsf^rat: II46II
T h e signs and symptoms of durdagdha (improper cauterization) and atidagdha
cuaterization) are similar to pramada dagdha (accidental burns).

(excessive

Dagdha (cauterization) is of 4 types as under:

(a) Tuccha dagdha (inadequete)
(c) Samyak dagdha (proper)
(b) Durdagdha (improper)
(d) Ati dagdha (excessive)
Tuccha dagdha laksana:

Discoloration and severe burning sensation and non emergence of boils are the features of

tuccha dagdha.
Durdagdha laksana:

E m e r g e n c e of boils and severe burning sensation are the features of

durdagdha.
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the

Ui dagdha laksana:
-3lfrlc[lgd: I M W c d ^ d U ^ c ^ M H ^ d d l : 1148 II

in
Drooping d o w n of muscels, contraction, burning sensation, feeling of emergence of hot f u m e s ,
evere pain, distruction of veins and others, thirst, fainting, deep w o u n d formation and even
death are the features of atidagdha.
Treatment for tuccha dagdha:
II49II

?

a

* Application of heat over the region of tuccha dagdha vrana and use of hot substances is the
line of treatment indicated.
* Never administer cold substances and treatments.
* Cold treatments results in accumulation of blood which causes the increase of pain and
burning sensation.
* Due to the application of hot treatments coagulated blood dissolves and pain subsides.
* Hence it is advised to treat tuccha dagdha with hot substances only.
Treatment for durdagdha:
Hd) n ^ H . 1 1 5 011

* In durdagdha the treatment with cold and hot substances should be conducted and followed
by cold treatments viz,
,e

* Application of ghee.
• W a s h i n g the wound with cold decoctions etc.
Treatment for samyak dagdha:
1151 II

* Besmear the w o u n d with the paste prepared by pounding the powders of tavaksiri,

plaksa,

cadana, gairika and guducl with ghee for the management of samyak dagdha vrana.
* After reducing the burning sensation, follow the line of treatment indicated for pitta

vidradhi.
Treatment for ati dagdha:

In case of atidagdha follow the line of treatment prescribed f o r pittaja

visarpa.

Treatment for sneha dagdha:

'.'sing severe dry substances can treat scalds f o r m e d due to the hot unctuous substances.
( W ^ H I H i i l A|fMI-4r4l: mUHI^EP^I 3TSnT?frfilN<*) d ^ M H U ^ H M ^ w K l ' 1 II)
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(Improper utilization of sharp instruments, chemical and thermal cauterization causes the
death of the patients. Hence, the physician should be cautious while handling and should have
perfect theoretical as well as practical knowledge.)
WHIuy^

Hd-M-r} ft^efrT: 115 3 II

This is the end of the section entitled Sutra Sthana, which is full of secrets similar to the heart.
In this section it is briefly mentioned the subject matter of Astanga Ayurveda, which has been
elaborately discussed in the relevant sections of the treatise Astanga Hrdaya.

3 M ^ s n ^ $H<lRHcb4faf$HfH R^WHlSWT: I 130 11

Thus ends the thirtieth chapter entitled Ksara-agnikarma vidhi Adhyaya of
Sutra Sthana in Astanga Hrdaya Samhita, which was composed by Acarya
Vagbhata son of Sri Vaidyapati Simhagupta.
In this chapter Acarya Vagbhata discussed about the caustic alkalies; properties of alkalies, 2
types such as external and internal administration; contraindicated persons and the places of
contraindication; three types of alkalies according to the preparation—moderate, mild and
strong; ksara-guna & dosa, required equipment, procedure; post operative care; signs and
symptoms of proper, insufficient and excessive conduction of caustic alkalies, thermal
cauterization—definition, impor-tance, suitable places, suitable diseases for conducting
thermal cautery on the skin, muscle, veins, tendons, bones and joints and the required
equipment, contraindications, procedure; types of improper cauterization, their symptoms and
treatment have been discussed in detail.
* WTrT ^

JOT ^ i ^ H * ^ *

Thus ends Sutra-Sthana, the first section.

ANNEXURE
• Important essay & short questions
• Important slokas to be learnt by heart
• Table of weights and measures
• Glimpse of Astanga Hrdaya
• Alphabetical index of the herbs
• Glossary of Sanskrit terms

ANNEXURE: I
Important Essay Questions
1. Write in detail about the qualities and
importance of cikitsa pada.

12. Write an essay about
vijnaniya.

2. Write an essay about pancavidha pitta.

13. Describe the procedure of vamana
karma.
14. Write about the features of madhura &
kasaya rasa dravyas and complications
of their excessive use.
15. Write an essay about pancavidha vata,
pitta & kapha.
16. Write about the procedure of jaloukavacarana.
17. Describe in detail about the procedure
of nasya karma.
18. Write about the normal and abnormal
features of tridosas.
19. Write an essay about adharanlya vega.
20. Describe the features and regimen of
grisma rtu.
21. Describe the procedure of putapaka.
22. Features of sharp instruments.
23. Write an essay about oleation therapy.
24. Write in detail about sastrakarma vidhi.
25. Acchapeya & sneha vicarana.

3. Write about the classification of kala
and discuss about the features of adana
& visargakala.
4. Write about trayo upasthambha.
5. Write about the types of sweda and
explain about upanaha sweda.
6. Define yantra, write their types and
functions.
7. Write about the classification of vasti
and the procedure of niruha vasti.
8. Explain the types of murdha taila and
the detailed description of sirovasti.
9. Discuss in detail about dinacarya (daily
regimen).
10. Mention the effects of suppression of
urine and its treatment.
11. Name the types of pancamula and
mention the drugs come under the group
of dasamula along with their properties.

Drava-dravya

Short Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Chardanagana
Features of poisonous food and drinks
Visanna parlksa
Caya&prakopa
Sadyosnehayoga
Pacaka pitta
Uttaravasti vidhi
Rtusandhi
Toya varga
Sastra dosa (defects of sharp instruments)
Pratimarsa nasya

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.

Anutaila
Suddha rakta laksana
Dhuma yantra
Dravya gunas
Ojas
Gokstra
Viruddhahara
Amadosa cikitsa
Rogarogyaikakarana
Adharanlya vega
Types o f a j i r n a and their treatment
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23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
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47.

Saradrtu carya
Vyayama
Snehapanaphala
Drava sweda
Phala varga
Kasaghna dhuma
Types of gandusa
General line of treatment for saririka
and manasika dosa
Susadhya vyadhi laksana
Snehapana vidhi
Vasti yantra
Anupana
Anagni sweda
Mukhalepa
Rasa and anurasa
Krtanna varga
Aksitarpana
Samsarjana karma
Dhuma varti
Parthiva & apya dravya laksana
Vasti yantra
Matra vasti
Kavala & gandusa
Pramada dagdha laksana & tuttha
dagdha cikitsa
Ksara guna & karma

48.

Taila varga

31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
5 7.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

Vipaka
Madhura rasa dravya laksana & karma
Vicitra pratyayarabdha dravya
Visucika & alasaka
Trividha r o g a m a r g a
Drugs mentioned in tikta gana
Rasacatuska
Ousadha upayoga kala
Larighana bheda
Triphala guna karma
Swatantra vyadhi-paratantra vyadhi
Kslra varga
Relation between dosa & rtu
Madhu
Agneya sweda
Yoga vasti
Types & benefits of dhumapana
Bandhana prakara
Marhsa varga
Arso yantra
Fill up and explain the sloka "Usnodakopacarisyat..."
Anu yantra & anu sastra
Virecya (eligible for purgation therapy)
Siravedhana vidhi
Treatment for drowning
Features of pacyamana sopha
Ksara-paka vidhi

ANNEXURE : II
Important Slokas to be Learnt by Heart
CHAPTER 1
Ayuskamiyam Adhyaya

Vrddhi & ksaya:
w t : T r f r f fd M

RJ M 4-4: I

Rasa:

llangalacarana:
TFTTfcTttm^ W m ^ t r B T -

TTTT: Wl^mdelUlfrlT+JlMUIehMI'Mebl: 111 4 II

-ty|fc|cb|i|y^dMylNI< I

-q^^oqmr^irll-Kl^T^TSTPT^I
d511411 Hl*>d° H P d

511

chMIAlfrlrbt^TT: fa-dM-^ r j ^ e f t ' I

iftiMefcliim H l i l ^ r T f ^ 111 II

Dravya bheda:

Eight branches of Ayurveda:

TTTFT chlM-i W ^ f ^ d ^oilf^frl fpRIT 111 611

||51|

Virya, vipaka:
Description of dosas:
"PTrt ^ F S t f c T
faftdisfaftdl

^t

f=raT
^tWT: WMI^d: II6 II

^TPrT t c l ^ P d ^

W l ^ e h d c h l r M c h : 11171

Dravya guna:

|

Location of tridosa:

^HT: ^ T ^ l f a y K I f^TfrT:

H oMlfilHisffer

II7II

111 8 II

Causative factors for diseases:

R elationship of dosas and the age, time & food:
eRlti^tllsl^ThMi

5tiM!<t I

fa^jft

^hr^ ^ t W

^Wt^mhTHT I

Roga bheda:

I nfl uence of dosas on kostha:

P ^ I ' l ^ f a U H l d rT5T TriTT fejT T^Tt: II2 0II
y£uf£| i

Rogadhisthana:

Prakrti:

H^Tt chl^HHlif^ltjIilgMHlM fgUT I

y]sWrfe)^4-m<{l fcl^ulel fcWf2t>A: 119II

Manasika dosa:
i ^ w r s r 'TRrit f r

Tndosa guna:
rHT ^ f t

Dhatu & mala:

^ r a r a ^ c f r 1121 n

RogT-roga pariksa:
TUT:

f ^ W ^ y r f m ^ f ^ m i m i i i
f ^ m j : Tftrft

< | J | l t l ^ e b e h K U | i ^ 111 9 II

Disease and health:

Relationship between agni & dosas:

^rrs: ^ f r T j ^ f e r r rrezr:

f|U|4ift<l»J

I
1n

^cTS^tft TJrFT: f^SJT: eRT>: I

Desa bheda:
^ R i ^ y ^ r ^ y w i ^ R * "f^^rr i
vHlflci

1 c h t h l ^ u i ^ 112 3 II
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Kala bheda:

116 II

wrrfr

112411

Abhyanga:

Ousadha bheda:
Tft^R

•sRTsrtrcnw 1
• j f e y U K ^ l M I ^ W H ^ e M c ^ ^ 118II

^frf ^MI^I^Ni-i fg^IT I

Saririka & manasika dosa cikitsa:
VllU^Mi cumuli ft»i|ui M<M1nsj^II2 5II

cTHrfs'Grf:

119 II

Vyayama:
112 6 II

Pada catustaya:

diyci ch4uiH&f ^ I k f l i R n ^ f l :
I
f^ThMH^IN^' oilNIMI^MvilTOt Ml Oil
^rfTftrTTERft

filH^oillu^MWlfTr
112 7II

Pada catustaya guna:

- m J ^ l c ^ l IhmoM'HJ srfM^T: ffcFtt^rrfStftt: II
Vfld*!^

^T, M - ^ e j dd"U«H<! I

rt^rrs^sr^f

yuivi i j P ^ t H - I ^ 112 8II
3tT^fr Tpft

KT^CUHRI 112 911

111211

Udvartana:
W

" ^ T : Vf^n^RTT I

f ^ y f l e h t u m ^ M i r^cHIWKeh'i XR^ 111 511

Snana:

Sukha-sadhya roga laksana:
IT^kuaT^

"5T rt c E T ^ I

-q^T: Tprt PiidlrMH: I
eh >J

||3 0 II

<H 3Wp5Rd -5?l <1<<I ^MC-M Hdrl 111 611

Dasavidha papa:
I T ^ q ^ G ^ g ^ m m r f f "^CT: ^QT: 1131 II

^ p ? W I ^

112 1 II

y f i ^ l H I M cillMK^Rrtzri' <jPdi|4'MHs I

CHAPTER 2
Dinacarya Adhyaya

TTFt^J^frt^Wr chlilcil^MHll^y^rL II22II

CHAPTER 3

Pratahkalotthan:

Rtucarya Adhyaya
111 II

Danta-dhavana vidhi:

Adana kala:
TTftlRlJrCr^rff^Jllwi^^T MHUd^MrT: I
OTf^cMMeMI: u l ^ H ^ M y P d i p T T ^ ^ : II3 I

3rnr^|cHTll

1JS!i c*it(|i|sb<ifr(Tbcbl^ H2 II

frlTR: WRT:

<s| led H13T3" TOT: sRIT^ |

cUS-Hlc^MHM^Hr

Visargakala:
Contraindicated for danta-dhavana:
Trehuilndl

114II

i|y<pWPlc^:^ii-nrtl^H^irurl I

Anjana:
fftefUM^H*
Tr^Nfhnr

tfcl: 115 II

ftrsr

fiidMl^ftfrlrfr

I

f c i ^ N i ^ M^Trft w r q 1151

Nature of body strength according to seasons:
tfltb W ^ f e y i f s F q sfcT TRzj- <J ^ R T t : I
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Annexure: II

Rtu sandhi:

Hrmanta rtu carya:
TTT^f Mldjyiri ^ ^Prhd: 111 Oil
+K<T»JI

111 1 II
t:?pTT: 111 2 II

Adharaniya vega:
f~l$JI<Wy STO^! I fl

asantartucaiya:
rft^/ldn-nwill^^sr

CHAPTER 4
Roganutpadamya Adhyaya

WIH, 111 II

Effects of suppression of natural urges
and their management adhovata (flams):

I
111 9II

Hldli^fcdkt: ^ij^-^HI^e^^eJiil: I

112II

I ^ S P W H2Oil

Sakrt (faeces):

I
.112111

jrisma rtu carya:
aTrftsf^^dchdcjkHcdlillMlA^i^M^^IQ?!!
^ H d d l d R l T h l ^ i rH^llrWT^H ^ y f ^ J K ||2 8II
112 9 II

ST^TZtT:

'.\irsa rtu carya:

Mutra (urine):
TfyTr^'q^ ^ ^TRTt TfTTT: rT^tmrct I
do^ftlcHIISISTf^H
34s4MM W fe<4>l(c; fcl^isflr^f

fofelrt

Roii eblii

^

I

VIWcl ^<11^116 II
*nuifPdch>Jirmiii

jII^-CH

II5 II

II
^ f r l ^ R P 1146 II
114711

S irad rtu carya:

mum

3tc(ifls5cfc4dw>( 4f?ld

117II

Udgara (eructation/belching):
A t f H f m ^ : ch«4) fem-sft ^ i i U u l I
118II

Ksavathu (sneezing):
rftgoT^i|l3HiyiUMIcHlekfe)H)ebA: 119 II

d^-MId ^RT frTffe fcAebl ITBTftgmrH I
frTrF

^FWT ^ ^ J r f t S s T S T ^ r T f 1150 II
1151 II

Trsna (thirst):
v i l m ^ K d i r n ^ m l ^ M ^ K i : 111 Oil
<jbU||ij| PlilglrM vnd:»ciTlcifM|rT: I

Ksudha (hunger):
111 1 II
^ • ^ • i l y n i c h ^ ^ l ^ l J c i y H l ^ H - : ||5 3 II

Need of consuming substances
having all the tastes:
I fllcWWdlddl II57II

dsl divrit cH^

Nidra (sleep):
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d-^oilrMW TJZ ?flrt d M ^ d l M H ^ 111 II

Kasa (cough):
W ^ f TtOTft^Rgf: y i U I + i F e ^ W i l l : 111 3 II
^ d i i fcjffer: I

Usnajala:

Sramaswasa (dyspnoea on exertion):
•QyFiihreTthir: gprgrenfjfeiiRdidjM 4 i i

^ R RT5R chUdJ d y wi ^f^TTTtyPFI 111 6 II
I

d?i c i i d y s r fsb-Mi*M: i

111 7II

Jrmbha (yawning):
^ p r r m : {Held^lll:,

111 511

Narikelodaka:
ffemi

f&t ^

1

Asm (tears):
W^JcM! s||U4dWsl f^TT t n r f^RTT: WTT: 111 611

Chardi (vomiting):

Kslra guna:
Idf^lrl^J

»<HkM<H TJP yriflrtH l

"5TRT: TT^T:-

Gokslra guna:
'lU^Mymdl^KI ^ ^ e t r d l d^gM: I

-Jlci-Dij

M2 1 II

e ^ l i i m . - ^ f r K W W VIW TJM RA^HHJH 811
Tr^Htncjui

^ryifild I

Sukra (semen):

^TlUl^j M ^ ^ w i {rtiRlri
^ ^ d l S n T S p T C T : 111 911

zj diyiilrf I

Mahisa ksira guna:

^yit^fll^^^MMUadl: I
diy^^iyilfcH^fHi-m^MJii^H^I^On
^Rd^n&eh}: fejj tT^afrrf^RTT: f ^ T : I

Ajakslraguna:

Sarvaroga karana:
ft*TT: ttcfilM

c^HcfliUiyuu'l: I

Importance of sodhana therapy:

Narl-ksira guna:

^TT: e h ^ l f i l ^ U l P d fildl d f d M M ^ : I
^d'bqplcl: 112 6 II

Regimen for promotion of health:
f ^ t f^dl^Kfcl^K^cd
<*ldl 44M: flrMMt: 8TRTcJT-

CHAPTER 5

Dadhi guna:
s t m m c M f i irr%

^ f t i ctidRdri 112 911

^ i w h W l yf)ni> Icmn-^") 113Oil
AcHaifaRl ^cTlbuj d ^ - d l u J i V K r y ^ 113 1 II

Drava-dravya Vijnaniya Adhyaya
Gangambu:

R ^ M I M ^ ^ r f o f ^ T ^ T m-^H-^SJT 113 2 II

Takra guna:

I T O M ^farc ^ B a r r a f ^ 113 311
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Annexure: II

Peya:
^uJIIMlPl^W^^f^tiPl^UIMgl

j h r a guna:

Mdl^cdln-flwil

d l H ^ ^ y ^ l c b l P d w I ^ H ^ f c ^ l f ^ T T T ^ ||3 71|

112 8II

tfliHMM-A I

Vilept:
yiRufl

iT^UNfly^ltellPHJdfildlrmiH^I

41M41 f^rTT 11291

Odana:
;II39II

IJsftrT: TRp": R^vflir^ThltMl Tsfl^nl H f : II
^TSJH^iflMyeWmyiflnft^adU^H: I

Madhu guna:

Pmddl^p?:
IT^f^firE^^ra^TWfrRTRf^I
dUiyh^JH'H-tJM-riMUi cddcHinj 115 2 II
•J^-g^TFnTSjt,

1131 n

General properties of lavana:
fawjP^

cdduj ^

^anH

111 4311

I

I

i b U i y w i l ^ w l ^T -Mrh ^IbulPf^Pd W^II5 3 II

Saindhava lavana:

PictiJd i

( s K l N ^ 111 4411

Tila taila guna:
uf oitdlRl rj |
W

^ R f r S t ^ r 115 5 II

^VIMi <s|gU||4JM f^cdHi c b v t d l i l ^ I

CHAPTER 6
Annasvarupa Vijnaniya Adhyaya
I-eneral properties of sali dhanya:

General properties of ksara:
^TTT: WcfgT W T rfl^lfrTOT: ^PlPrtctH^: I
fil-dl^^MUl: TTT^t i k r p i t fe|c5KU|: 111 5 1 II

Hingu:
f l l P J c l M c h t h H l ^ j d H Pl-dchliHHJII 5 211
chimehiW

^ N l i l l ^ l : ^TSZtT Htfcit iJst^TT f^TT: 114II

Rakta sali guna:

c{lm' MI-elH dfcj, I

Triphala:
chNNI TCRJTT

feMc)U||

111 5 311

tjll'ft MW-fl^tZTT^nT: f«||i|4l MtHJ

TT^TffR^ ebcWfd W Z T 5 rRT: ^

•iuj|cf|i|f

111 5411

3144

5 6II

115 II

>:mbl dhanya guna:
chMlii

c h d m i f^rt HtJ 111 711

Manda:

g l i d e d vH^^lldl'wiwiSTehihclldvHI-^lll 5711

HU^44lPl<}iflHIMl<*H*4| ^T HIMdH. "2 6 II

d S ^ I M d * vridMkH fartcfcihlM^HJ

<J4MlPl<}lNylHH: MWn) £ J I ^ « | U t ^ l l 2 7 I I

^rtfiiiUd^i PwxHis^miimsi i

w V l M l ^ ^ r W ^ T T ^ i l f d xlHHHJ

jliufl

ebi

^ y ^ M i y t J l N ^ d ^ U R J I I 5811
5 911
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Trikatu:
^

Nidranasa laksana:

T

TT%) ^

trf^ET

Pl^MIVIK^H^Kljfl'lcl^fi'ilcbl: I

I

M ^ c - l l T^T^fttTTSSjtf TJcff f ^ m j T
TTTfaMfldlSTTrf^TOT^fc^l

fau^t

II

ehd: I

CHAPTER 8
Matrasitlya Adhyaya

^T dlMc^M^gfld m U H f a f e r f l R T I
HHK ^MH

illRi

[ c H - ^ d J H 6311

Matra depends on agni & dravya:
UMIVH flcfehlH WFRT5TT ICF^: yqpfchi I

d ^ l ^ c h ^ d w ^ 5(ii

*|4lr1JI1 6411

iTT5rr

ip^nrfTT w ^ r f a 111 u

rH^di Hlfrl^kldl I
M M i y u i u i f t f ^ g ^ d iiMfe^fidfci 11211

Brhat pancamula:
ni 6 7 i i

Alasaka:
dl^WMI f ^ clldl^JI

Laghu pancamula:

ehlftldl: 114II

T>i||c|i|-dl

WI^MI^Hi Hlfrivfldlwi

yillfrl "^It^mtlfdKl^ltl

Madhyama pancamula:
^ 111 6 9 I I

II

Ixf M^Mri 116 II

Visucika:

tT^JM chU.c(ldM dlfrlfi|-d*t <4<HJ

fc||c|^4<4lc^^c|fic||fc;^|ehli4d: 117II

Jlvanlya pancamula:

4£cflPMRc| 'INlf&l IcIWIrflfr) fcl^f^ehl I
\

^ 1 ^ 1 1 1 7Oil
I

Trna pancamula:

Dandalasaka:
An-dftddrh^ ^raf t^U^drkU-'MilPd ^

111 2 II

111 7 1 II

Apatarpana:

CHAPTER 7
Annaraksa Adhyaya
Definition of viruddhahara:
^ ^ - d r H H W d : 1145 II

1121 u

^ d l ^ t f Al-Mdl-iJ

Ajirna cikitsa
H f ^ t ebl4^lA <J, f e i g ^ T ^ T

Upasthambha:

I

f ^ r ^ f - g t R , zrgr -q-yidfy f^tf * I ^ I I 2 7II

^rftr s m f ^ Piciinmufiic*

vnvft:

115211

3 types of food to be discarded:
first T f ^ n n ' s j ^

Nidra:
fa^TOrf

d^ic^ W f p r trszr, m z r H f r o ^
THJ^Tltyi-,

'5%: ehl^if sWMctM^ 115 3 II

<£Ndl ek^loldl ^IHMTIH*

I

Mti^f^idtifaRcimii i
f^di 1155 n

^jT^TT^T stf

"RtTH, H3 3II
f

ftWR^

113 411
I

Stomach capacity and allotment of food:
(f^aMyi 1 ) m ^ c i i y^t^rL i i 4 6 i i

Annexure: II
Anupana guna:
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Drug action varies:

e M l r ^ f ^ f e t oiltfCd <J<il#dlH I
3 r ? W f I d ^ f ^ ^ f a f c W f r l ^ l ^ l l P l ^T 115 2 II

CHAPTER 9

J|U||-d4U|

fcb^M I

Natural order of strength of rasa & others:

Dravyadi Vijnaniya Adhyaya
112 5II

Importance, nature and origin of dravya:
-i-HI«d0HI

Prabhava:

^"f^cT^TSraT: I

W ^ H I r i l c h TfrJCTmftrarq' rjfFJH 111 II
^ ^ i j l - y R H U c m ' J T O f 4-Wdlild: I
r l f ^ j f r l f a ^ H a i ' ^ l ^ l ^ ^ERTT 112 II

Rasa, anurasa:

CHAPTER 10
Rasabhediya Adhyaya

dWI^eMW J&i ^dUfld^Wlclltf I
3TcZTrfTtS^T: fehlsK-rl otlr+Tlifil
'

I

Id-Mi 'WTTjfSjotAI<iI "WTSPJ 114 II

Relationship of paiica mahabhutas with the tastes:
£ 4 1 ^ 1 : f f c H l ^ r M ^ l f c ^ W U d : 111 II

Madhura rasa laksana:

Plrthiva dravya guna:

II2II
f^T: rM4lPHchl<{lHIH-

Jillya dravya guna:
j d ^ n d ^ R H ^ M ^ I ^ ^ c ^ U I H H6II

Amla rasa laksana:
-3TJ?T:

I
113II

\ ; n e y a dravya guna:

Lavana rasa laksana:
HcTUT:

.

<*>i4l<rHM<IS<£>rf I

Tikta rasa laksana:

avlya dravya guna:
dld<=4 ^ f a V K d y w ^ J u h c ^ u i H 118II

fdrhl fctj'i^rqit-M T*PT y f d e P n ^T 1141

Katu rasa laksana:
\kasiya dravya guna:
^nPft ^ f a ^ K d ^ K ' p r i ^ u i H . 119II
xfrf^fHra^JTH\ :paka:
^IdtUllRdl 4 ) ' l l £ l ^ f r l tfll-d^H. I

••MMi mRuIWI^ TT fclMlcb ffrT T^rT: II20II
rikaja rasa bheda:
^ T ^ : Xf^sr " m ^ l k d h M

H^IMUIdiNI-MIUli

fall*:

TfT: I

WZ[: 112 1

"H^Tf^r

fagui

yidilrMf^lHI'HI'W ehMlnl

i
^

1151

Kasaya rasa laksana:
tWHlfafrl ^Mll^l c^>MTFt>l—

CHAPTER 11
Dosadi Vijnaniya Adhyaya
Chief constituents of the body:
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Normal functions of tridosa:

Features of decreased dhatus:

-cT^fH: I

^a^r 9W: 7TPTT i^nf^r: y K W f e t u j d l I
111 II

wuiiJiriii^yi^Hm^iiuii m ^ n ^ r i
fart

RT^S^I'rllPl'lU^Rj^eti^Mhdl^Ptt^^i: I
112 II

M<rM W - H

^ y i l ^ d l 111 8II

I
'

1131

Normal functions of sapta dhatu:
tftuR

jft^FT ^TT:

yjtk pil'd^yRtwtld VJcfc vflfiJldtld'^T I
rftcfrsrirsf

ilKUIMtul I

TnifdU^STLll^i STg'STtf c h M l r ^ d ^ 114II

^T II2 0 II

Features of decreased malas:

Normal functions of trimalas:
^ f r WrT

4«lc( {iM-c^frlr^^J'tlUdl •HJxid'

Functions of aggravated dosa:
- ^ g ^ ^ r t s f ^ :

i f l ^ i l ^ ^ J ^ I Q I II
1122 II

Asraya-asrayi bhava:

115II

dsllfsypl R-yrll orrg:, ftfrt

T^TfWT: I

s ^ R T T W f , ^^MmiaTm^r^Uli f^TST: 112 6 II
tfldl^u^^rclcti^^^lc^Pl^dl: I

3iR«im4)d4l3fci, yiifi ^f^Q? d^uiirf 112711

T:l
112 8 II

Features of increased dhatu:
118II
^Bdldl^fil-dlWJrMlil^lchlUdl: I
119 II
Hifi

cHifU^M, d ^ i f r j rl>cflfftiM4lf^lrl: II29II

Ojas:
ffaft tffiT^T ^ J A H H i TTT f i d H , 1

I
111 Oil
;i

t l l r i l * VJ^McT^f^dindebH,!
PlUt^-r) Aid) "MleH

I

I

111 2II

Functions of aggravated mala:
jfud

^ ^ ^ ^ d ^ m g r T T r ^ 1140 II

yi<M I

T J ^ ^ f o f t W ^ t ^ ^ d ^ d l H J I I 311

CHAPTER 12

Functions of decreased dosa:
f c T f ^ H u U P l ^ i ^ W f l l ^ i c M ^if^df^dq; I
W ^ I M ^ W O T ^ b M ^ ^ r W i l i l ^ f q ^ : 111 3 M
? f h t Troisier: ^
J^bMiyiAJMi yj^-Mroi

114 111

w -

i

^^ZmfelHT 111 61

Dosabhedlya Adhyaya
Seats of vata:
M cw i v i ii ^ / I fi fd-^ ^TN i f i y JJJ y f d P5!, ^ M, 1
d l d W , dsllfa q<*cu£TR felS^Md: 111
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Bhrajaka pitta:

Seats of pitta:
^TfMtlHiyiil:

-rd<H«i

"RftjT W : I
=

«-iyM ^ ftTrTRT, ' Tff^rT>r IWiMd: 112 II

Pancavidha kapha:
s^HTT

>eats of kapha:

111 4 II

TT^SJT

TT f ^ T P T w 4 1 4 d : I

•p^TPTra^hrf^r rTrFSJ i^c(|i^eh4<i|i 111 5 II
TT?r w n

fst^t ^T

113 II

^ T O T R T rj ylMluj
3TrfTSc|H^^:

Prana vata:

I
^ ^ I t H y i - M y T ^ d : 111 6 II
111 7II

Caya:

Cdana vata:

^Tt

dlcHl^friy'MHl-JlfslcHeluf^frlfsh'M: I

W J M d ^tf i f ^ H

"2 2 II

Prakopa:

Vyana vata:

-ch|L|W-Ml4'llfMdl I

«JMl

H^lMtcl: 116 II

TTr^nT^t M U M

M Ptit Mi -M M u 11 f^chl: |
VI-ORuiU-L, 117 II

vamana vata:
TTTTFftSpHfltflMWT:

^RfrT TTcfa: I

3T5T J ^llrl <4^frl fc|c^4|frl ^Sllrl 11811

Arana vata:

II23II

Prasamana:
W ^ M ^ W ^nTrTT

telPW:

TFT: I

Relationship between dosas & seasons:
^•MychlMyymi c n 4 i i f f m i f c ^ f ? P | 112411
C i n f ^ ^ l t l - H f ^ , s ^ t T W : ftl^Klfc^, I
d ^ f f l f i l f t m f t f i T : « 4 U u i : II2 5II
I

a m H h u H ' i : arffn^fTTt^tw^n": i

6II
f^Trt •Mlfrl « l 4 ehjij

Picaka pitta:

ehldftj J^lritd: I
II27II

111 Oil
MIchlf^ehtjuiUHdVlf^d^l
f^TJfH MIiTch-iiI TJ^T^ rtZfT 111 1 II

Bahya rogamarga:
?maT T r T J I ^ f ^ ^ W ^ T T ^ P T %

II44 II

H ^ i l d fliTtni VlMIUimui^jJ^I
1145 II

cMllfl dHdMH MlTilct, HIM nrt^nH 111 2 II

Abhyantara rogamarga:

Rjijaka pitta:
3rmwTT9nj P n t t ^

vidhaka pitta:
&f(d Pl-d*-

•CT^TWrT

TFR^TT^ I
dr^lMI:

I8TJT: I
1146 II

Madhyama rogamarga:

Aocaka pitta:

W i ^ t l T ^ T : 1147 II
(HlMI'f: fwjJdlW?!

114 8 II
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Ideal treatment:

Vrddha dosa karma:
"4911

"^TJlfr
<*>t||4HUril dul: ViHeflS^jftsfa cIT I
cbMffi" ejlifl: farlfij ^ l ^ I'll bum

I

C(uf: M l U H i f r l : "5211

d-ylMirlMfrlfilrdVll^N^friPt^dl: " 5 3 "

CHAPTER 13
Dosopakramaniya Adhyaya
Vata dosa cikitsa:
cJMV-ilMfh^:

Reasons for the movement of dosas from kostha
to sakha and sakha to kostha:

W f t R TJg I

ehl8lT^|<sllQ^MMfnil g d r d M l f c d W

f ^ m j ) « J | | dW-Ml slftdfailH: ^tslVflddl 112 I
R t « f i ( l : I
113 11

Ama:

CHAPTER 14
Dvividhopakramanlya Adhyaya
Brmhana-larighana:
i l ^ - r d l d WfpT <Hiyc||i| -€Ri "2II

Types of langhana:
T m ^ t 7ITR

f|UT TT^nfo H gHH II4II

Sodhana:

Pitta dosa cikitsa:
ftrara

"17"

tjlMI dlRd rTOT'^r: wldlH^feiyh^RTrT I

Wl^kdHdUllwilP) iilvnMl^M'Ul^H^*! "1 I

MM^I:

^T c b l M ^ " 1 6 "

I: "5 1

TffrT: cEtsj: fldH M ^ H
ehdchiml

VJ^frJ

TTftk: XJR

Wl^lrlT+,et>Mli)lfl)|

I
^r "4 II

^fhr^fl^mH.'crwr
PlWl

TT^T I

chCMf^i^chii^lci^fd: " 5 "

Samana:
115II
•HMlchtlfd
y^TW^TTT: Tfru f t f t T M f g l f t s f S r H : "611

faN^I^TTtrTrfcST

116"

HM-I cfllH ^4pi|i41IUIdMHI^dl: I

Karsya is better than sthoulya:
t M l ^ d P f d ) <^KI:f^raT: vfldfcl'ljftrrn': 117"

chived gr

^ H f M £l N -HH "

^ f n f H f R ^TSdHfrlft^^RHdldf^rf I
• g r f t a f f ^ c R ^ W ^ M W T ^ g ^ 118 II
TjtTZTT IT^T: W : T r f f f f ^ s j f ^ T O T : 119II

Kapha dosa cikitsa:

CHAPTER 15
Sodhanadigana Sangraha Adhyaya
Chardana gana dravya:

^ o h u i I f^ftRT ^rK rft^uf d m l ^ J H H I

H^HM^chcd^lPl^fa^favildl-

e O ^ I H f ^ g r f M ^ i { f a c i e i : M^IHK: I

f c ^ d ^ d F c H I : eblVIdrift c M ^ :

c i i i i i m f ^ T T ^ t (cm4nH,"i 1 "
fcuJlNI^H

gfr^ M ^ l M M l M ^ I

^ M l M e i i ^ J i u ^ m f S r ^ i s i ^ ^ N ^ in 2 ii

thUlcHdUN^cHiy^MI^^HlRl "1 "

Virecana gana dravya:
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^ n j ^ - i p r ^ r i e A ^ d i P i 11211

Anupana for different unctuous substances:

Niruha gana dravya:
^r, rf|c|<l-bfcch> "R rj 112 3 II

Test to know the given oil is digested or not:
oil is digested or not:
TRJrlclui fsl^HI

fa^UllPl

113II

MfluiMluffayi^iiii

S:novirecana gana dravya:

I

^dl^lKfa^fe: ^ M d f f

1124II

Pascata karma:
jfldn* dl^d ylyej ^T |

iOJUdc^lM^lfl Ull^^J-ollfl ^IMIVIil: I
•R ^rrfttft oMliimshliiyncbl^Hldm^ II2 6II
ydlddM'MHim^li^lrMmdyf^y^l: I

.. U 1 4 1 1

Yatahara dravya gana:
m ^ g l f t MtIIPH d M ^ i ^ l l ^ l f l l r ^ d j

dltdtif^sr f ^ r a f f ^ a ' R m ^

115 n

?:itahara dravya gana:

Signs & symptoms of proper, improper and
excessive oleation:
dldl^cilwi ^td"~l5fld4T4:f^mjttfi^dH,ll30ll
3Tfrrf5=mTMlU^^j yiUNcWIdWcll: 113 1 II

^iTl^lIc;: M<SJeb|f^:ftgft t
MHi

Advantages of oleation therapy:

II

c{|idl-d<lRd: M R V J « ^ c b l B : U t ^ I ^ H e l u f ^ r t . : I

N^phahara dravya gana:
4JUUR: W y W l R c f r H c h l M d W ^ I ^ 117 II

CHAPTER 17
Sveda-vidhi Adhyaya

CHAPTER 16
Sneha-vidhi Adhyaya
Qualities of oleating drugs:

Types of sudation therapy:
Tapa sweda:

f^gd' w i t ,

Upanaha sweda:

Best oleating substances:
^RT rTcT
TTsHft

111 II

lemdri f e i ^ u i H , 1111

w t TTcrq; I

TTft: WMjHWI^drf-tl^ II2 I
113 II

<JlMlgl cjTjlRhUcjyidl^l^cJI^PJT: I
m^T:

II2II
f ^ T O T j t ^ T l f c ^ T : 113 II

y d l r l H 'Jfe cl^l rlHI-M^HI d d l i f a "ST I
114II

[) ^age of oleating substances:
5IW

r ^TT: sFRTc^ 111 7 II

115 II
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Usma sweda:

Vamana and virecana vega and parimana:
^ F ^ m t z r s r a ^ tj ^rrr-

I H ^ - H UT^T chdMRtchdl^: 116 II

cPFf q s a l I
% HfsPpiT
113 1 II

Drava sweda:
fi|"dle»f|M eW-i

fcAetfr-

"711
||8 II
^ I ^ H " ^ ^ ^ u R j i W ^yiMdH,!

^ t f o T ^ f c , W ^ ^ T f t r T H II3 2 II

CHAPTER 19
Basti-vidhi Adhyaya
Importance and types of vasti:

Avagaha sweda:
^or

<iMchMI«J|i W^fcli ^ftSiJUnfelfclSRg ^T: 111

||1 1 ||

P i ^ l i - c l l f l d sjf^+.TK:-

CHAPTER 18
Vamana-Virecana-vidhi Adhyaya

Vastinetra:
119II

Definition of vamana-virecana:
Vastiputaka:
-rT5T ^ AIM ^

111 511

Suitable emetic drug according to dosa:
cfdn

111 611

f^Tff fe||<jf^i|Rfr| ||2 1 II

MdH^III 7

Maximum limit for emesis:
ftrTCZT

•qr^E^T W MtMuil

112 2II

Dosage of anuvasana vasti dravya:

zryiiisii P ^ g w
iiisiii^iy^ i
Useful drugs in the state of absence or insufficient
bouts:
Order of mixing asthapana vasti dravya:
chUliyi^lf^^HtfHduh^: I

Samsarjana karma:
W faddlMfjd f ^ t ^
TH ^T^WT rT^chH^ I

thilui £e|d Htb?l<*>MI*L
^raTiUjtPd^UHhMill^:
^J^yiMluil

shAui I

tTTfi^ck cTcTGT T^F

cwmfiifri ^HTt^ 1145 II

Vasti pratyagamana kala:
3TFnfr W T : ^STFTt TJfrff T J ^ tRT^ | | 4 7 II

Vatahara vasti:
115 6 II
d f t d ^ ' U P l ^ R-FSJ: WISkHlNiil

Pi ttahara vasti:
^TjjtyiRj|U|cWmM'=Uct)lfc(Rldl^d!l 115 7II

^ifcif^'l'd'llPH: 113Oil

I

Annexure: II 471
116II

Kaphahara vasti:
115 8II

Benefits of dhumapana:
^TTT: WTCT: "-HH-HI Id^cHrei

Matra vasti:
^ ^ M H W ttlj|<MI

MlU^dl

fitH:THT: II67II

I

chUlf^Mlf^lWMcbU^clRf^l^i

MljHdRd: f j r t :

r T ^ r H y T T q ^ T ^ ^ l P d II22II

CHAPTER 20
Nasya-vidhi Adhyaya

CHAPTER 22
Gandusadi-vidhi Adhyaya

Nasya:
m J ^ ^ l c i c h A ^ Rjy|Mi?(Mir£|wjd i

^ror 1% f^rw urr ^ t ds^i^ ufcr ht^ 11111
Bindu matra:

Types of gandusa:
^rjmdil'Tl 'lU^M: f^TtJ: ^PtRTTtyqfl I
<|L|U|gr-

ilNdtdrM^

Murdha taila:

fa^Vlial
111 Oil

l ^ r l H H ^ ' p i df&UI^-dO-dtMJ

Suitable age for conducting various sodhana
procedures:

^ l ^ l l d ^ H ^ t r ^ 1125 II

113 0 II
^T dHIHKVl

OT:,

dldt^il I

^T^O^^H^lil^^lfrlcbl-dyLddfl 113 1 II

Matra kala:

VI4d: JJfriMvf-l-rj s l R d d d J
•q-

"Fm tTT^T <| ^TT "PJrH 113 3 H

i|-s|U|| d|fi| o t l l M c ^ MVfel^il^l

Advantages of murdha taila:

Ad\ antages of nasya:
y^dyW^c^^JiTldlHIdSTCT: |
^^I^Mfcddl

•jRjjxiH f^TW:

II39II

CHAPTER 21
Dhumapana-vidhi Adhyaya

W s ^ M ^ d c i ^T M^rl<HHM34 II

CHAPTER 23

Dhumapana prayojana:
T i ^ r

I

Ascotananj ana-vidhi Adhyaya

sHMMI • f t ^ g t T ^ T S i r M c l l ^ 111 II
\

Ascotana:

. >re> of dhumapana:
ffcrnit r t m : TT Tff^trgr, ^

wrara ^

i

111 II

ill ji|:—

T- -re-rent times of administration of dhumapana:
^ d ^ d f a u ^ ^ d i y i f e j c h t l u i l ^ 115II

Types of anjana:
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f r l r t i ^ j M : Wlgvflrl: yWlcMMJ
rft^j11

-f I R-l-H-n

"R^T^r d - H KH j-^ l 11 1 II

yRsHi <T+)WMIi|

Different types of bloodletting in
different conditions:

Anjana salaka:
y V l f d U ^ ^ rlIt,

Mu> c h l d r l l M I I

^,irgTiff5jT^umi

ywi<4 in 311

3 types of anjana acc. to mode of preparation:
Tjft'mzl'tfyl ^

Jalouka:

T: ^ i d ^ e A t l f a f$Klol|&: II53II
rcteH^ScHl^y^ 3 ^^' fM=l o i i m ^ i ^ n r l 115 4 II

rtf sh^ui y 4 l * i 4 d j n 411

CHAPTER 27

CHAPTER 24
Tarpana Putapaka-vidhi Adhyaya

Siravyadha-vidhi Adhyaya
Features of pure blood:

Necessity of protecting eyes:
flcjfrMHI }sMd|4| itrT

m j ? w i t RhlsKyHdl w i n ^ d H , I
Ill II

^fegT HFT f M W ^TTEEr

<I4|H4

Hi fed' T^Tcf:

3 II
CHAPTER 25
Yantra-vidhi Adhyaya

d H l ^ ^ d ^J Rjyfrl: I

Features of vitiated blood:
d'lJyioii^^f^HH I
I'MnIrl '-TlrlIRHri ICCWH-

Definition of salya:
Yantra karma:

•H^alcd^ 4fHlfrf
o d i d r l n ^ c h ^ u n P i ^ d ' d c t j i l 1141 ii

Features of persons having pure blood:

fadrfrl 44IMc)<||^rl rTTJUr

y

Specialty of kankamukha yantra:

st d uT^/4 ft P j ^ I srf-

y y i P d d yflislcdlyMi?!'
cic;Pfi 115 3II

ycfbdfllcfelR

II42 II

CHAPTER 26
Sastra-vidhi Adhyaya

CHAPTER 28
Salyaharana-vidhi Adhyaya
Salya gati:

Functions of sharp instruments:
- ^ r M I ^ M I ^ U l o ^ U j ^ t a M y ^ H ^ H M . II2 8II
^ r ^ i o i R i t w t y g l ^i^grdfehiii: i

General features of wound having foreign body:

Sastra dosa:
II2 9II
VltellUli

<|MI: yeblkfdl: I

:VI<r4 f W l f l d : 112II
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AIM * MU^dl-fsij ^

if foreign bodies acc. to shape:
^ k e h i u i B l ^ i ^tfimWd: I
111 811

v J of removal of foreign bodies:

-clld

CHAPTER 30
Ksara-Agnikarma-vidhi Adhyaya
Supremacy of ksara:

yfridlm^dlnct;) i

flcfyi^l^yi^llUli STTT: ^ g t

^t I

VdiTjldMtl^)^ P l ^ - d l s t M J i l l ^ l l l 911

CHAPTER 29
Sastrakarma-vidhi Adhyaya
I b u j karma :

111 II
3lfd<£)^!|

M ^ Ml^ifa A^Mr) 112 II

Ksara guna:
dlfrlrti^JI^: s ^ T T : filfWcd: T^FT: t^TrT: I
fcHslfl 4j4slPlc|fm1 1

^TTf^fir: I

? ^ l l r l M ; 11241

^JHt^HJUl: V I W ^ H U R I <*>4<£><l

Features of ama sopha:

311t^H|?|c|

ftic-^bc'MlfcMM^W: ^ r f : ^ f ^ T : "f^TT: 1121

i t j c _ : e s of pacyamana sopha:

1125II

Agnikarma is superior to ksara karma:
i 'ftngHt W T S R T ^ I 14 O I I

si-d'fH yf^Wl^:

113II

^ J M f^bil^ilrMlviii slUNrWyfdm^: 114 II

Dagdha bheda:
•JMI^'ilclrHcf

1146 II

^enjuf TITT d ^ n TT^ d^j^M H s n n n i

xstures of pakwa sopha:

^T^T

1147II
I

- ^ H i ^ i l ^ ' l d l kdlP): Miu^dl dlcH.HWig': I
115 II

T T t w ^ R T ^ r a ^ I f S J ^ r t c F r : II48II
R^lf^dlVI^U^ldUMII^^rilci: I

I ; auonship of tridosa and sopha:
T ^ t ^ i P l H I ^ : RlrllWlih: chH»V4lkiJI6 II
^TTTT JtHtwI Mich: W K d l

•HVtlftlrl: I

Treatment for various types of dagdha:
^^MlPdydUd

rt

1149 II

•g^'^ndyuji

ddl f ^ H J I S O I I

r e - o f bandhana:
io-HHI^Idlchl<| s T O T ^ ^ y r W ^ T 1159II

farlfcUtflldfrsfc-MI 115 1 II

A N N E X U R E : III
Table of weights and measures mentioned in
the classics and their metric equivalents adopted
by Ayurvedic Pharmacopoeia Committee
S.No.

Weights & Measures mentioned in Ayurveda

Metric equivalents

1.

1 Ratti

1 Gunja

125mg

2.

8 Ratti

1 Masa

lg

3.

12 Masa

1 Karsa (Tola)

12g

4.

2Karsa

1 Sukti

24g

5.

2 Sukti

1 Pala

48g

6.

2 Pala

1 Prasrta

96g

7.

2 Prasrta

1 Kudava

192g

8.

2 Kudava

1 Manika

384g

9.

2Manika

1 Prastha

768g

10.

4 Prastha

1 Adhaka

3 kg 72g

11.

4 Adhaka

1 Drona

12kg 288g

12.

2 Drona

1 Surpa

24kg576g

13.

2Surpa

1 DronI

49kg 153g

14.

4DronI

1 Khari

196kg 608g

15.

1 Pala

-

16.

100 Pala

1 Tula

4kg 800g

17.

20 Tula

1 Bhara

96kg

48g

* In case of liquids, the metric equivalents would be the corresponding liter and milliliter.

ANNEXURE: IV
Glimpse of Astanga Hrdaya
L Aaariga Hrdaya consists
^ Sutra Sthana
- Sarlra Sthana
J Nidana Sthana
d. Cikitsa Sthana
e. Kalpa Sthana
f. Uttara Tantra

6 Sthanas and 120 Chapters as under:
30 chapters
06 chapters
16 chapters
22 chapters
06 chapters
40 chapters

2 Table showing the name of the commentary, commentator on Astanga Hrdaya along with their
period:
S.No.

Name of the Commentary

Written by

Period

1.

Sarvanga Sundara

Arunadatta

12th Cent. AD

2.

Ayurveda Rasayana

Hemadri

13th Cent. AD

3.

Padartha Candrika

Candranandana

10th Cent. AD

4.

Hrdaya Bodhika

Srldasa Pandita

14th Cent. AD

5.

Nidana Cintamani

Todaramalla

14th-15thCent. AD

6.

Tattwabodha

Sivadasa Sena

15th Cent. AD

7.

Vagbhata Mandana

Bhatta Narahari

15th Cent. AD

Kava, Bala, Graha, Urdhwanga, Salya, Damstra, Jara and Vrsa are the eight branches of Ayurveda.
3nefly saying vata, pitta and kapha the tridosas. Abnormal and normal states of these dosas
re suits in illness and fitness respectively.
Agni
a.
b.
c.
d.

is of 4 types:
Visamagni
Tiksnagni
Mandagni
Samagni

-

due
due
due
due

Kostha is of 3 types:
a. Krura kostha
b. Mrdu kostha
c. Madhyama kostha
Prakrti is of 7 types:
a. Vata prakrti
b. Pitta prakrti
c. Kapha prakrti
d. Tridosaja
e. Dwandaja

to
to
to
to

the dominancy of vata
the dominancy of pitta
the dominancy of kapha
their equilibrium state

vata dominancy
pitta dominancy
kapha dominancy & also in sama dosa state
hina
madhyama
uttama
srestha
nindya
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8.Tridosaguna:
a. Vata - Ruksa, laghu, sita, khara, suksma, cala
b. Pitta - Sneha, tiksna, usna, laghu, visra, sara, drava
c. Kapha - Snigdha, sita, guru, manda, slaksna, mrtsna, sthira
9. Sapta dusya/Dhatu: Rasa, asrk, mamsa, medas, asthi, majja and sukra
10. Trimalas: Mutra, sakrt, sweda
11. Rasas are 6 in number:
S.No

Rasa

Relation with P a n c a m a h a b h u t a

Dosahara

Dosa- vardhaka

1.

Madhura

Prthivi + Ap

Vata, pitta

Kapha

2.

Amla

Prthivi + Agni

Vata

Pitta, kapha

3.

Lavana

Ap + Agni

Vata

Pitta, kapha

4.

Tikta

Akasa + Vayu

Kapha, pitta

Vata

5.

Katu

Agni + Vayu

Kapha

Vata, pitta

6.

Kasaya

Prthivi + Vayu

Kapha, pitta

Vata

12. Dravya-bheda - 3 types: Samana, kopana, swastha-hita.
13. Dwividha virya: Usna, sita
14. Vipaka is of 3 types: Madhura, amla, katu
15. Gurvadi guna
number:
a. Guru
b. Manda
c. Hima
d. Snigdha
e. Slaksna

(or) Dravya guna (or) Dwandwa guna (or) Karmanya-samanya guna are 20 in
X
X
X
X
X

Laghu
Tiksna
Usna
Ruksa
Khara

f. Sandra
g- Mrdu
h. Sthira
i. Suksma
j- Visada

Drava
Kathina
X Sara
X Sthula
X Picchila
X

X

16. Hinayoga, mithyayoga and atiyoga of kama, artha and karma leads to illness and the samyag-yoga
of those three results in healthiness.
17. Sattwa, rajas and tamas are known as maha gunas where as rajas and tamas are considered as
manasika dosa.
18. Two types of diseases viz. nija and agantuja.
19. Rogadhisthana - Sarira (body) & manas (mind)
20. Rogi-pariksa is of 3 types viz. darsana, sparsana & prasna.
21. Kala is of 2 types viz. ksanadi kala & vyadhyavastha kala.
22. In brief treatment is of 2 types viz. sodhana & samana.
23. Best treatment for sarlrika & manasika dosas:
a. Vata
- Vasti karma & taila
b. Pitta
- Virecana & ghrta

Annexure:

c. Kapha
d. Rajas, Tamas

-

II
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Vamana & madhu
Dhl, dhairya, atmadi vijnanam

24 Catuspada& their qualities:
a. Bhisak
- Daksa, tirdhatta sastrartho, drstakarma, suci
b. Dravya
- Bahukalpam, bahugunam, sampannam, yogyam
c. Upasthata
- Anurakti, suci, daksa, buddhiman
d. Rogt
- Adhya,bhisag-vasya,jnapaka, sattwavan
25 Classification of diseases - Sadhya & asadhya
a. Sadhya
- Sukha-sadhya, krcchra-sadhya
b. Asadhya
- Yapya, anupakrama
16 According to Arunadatta brahma muhurta is:
"Ratrescaturdaso muhurto brahmo muhurtah"
That means 14th muhurta of the night hours is being considered as brahma muhurta and which is
the suitable time for vedadhyayana.
One Muhurta means 48 minutes. Whole night consists of 15 muhurtas. 14th muhurta kala means
after the completion of 13 muhurtas. i.e. 96 minutes before sunrise, means 4.24 a.m.
I". Danta-kastha: Arka, nyagrodha, karanja, kakubha etc. and the herbs possessing kasaya, katu and
tikta rasa. The size should be kanlnikagra-sama sthoulya and dwadasarigula pramana.
28. Contraindications for tooth brushing: Ajlrna, chardi, swasa, kasa, jwara, ardita, trsna, asyapaka,
hrdaya-netra-siro-karna roga.
29. SouvTranjana is to be used regularly and rasanjana once in a week to drain kapha.
30. Tambula sevana is contraindicated to ksata, raktapitta, ruksa , netraroga, visa-dusta, murccha,
mada and sosa roga.
31. Abhyanga is contraindicated for kapha rogt, after sodhana and during ajlrna state.
32. Vyayama is contraindicated for vatapitta roga, bala, vrddha and during ajlrna state.
33. Dasavidha papa: Himsa, steya, anyatha kama, paisunya, parusa vacana, anrta vacana, sambhinnalapa, vyapada, abhidya and drgviparyaya.
34. Rtu-carya:
S.No.
1.

Name of rtu
Hemanta rtu
(Winter)

Rtu laksana
People are strengthy, power of
digestion increased, nights are
longer, persons feel hungry early
in the morning.

Rtu carya
Use madhura, amla, lavana dravyas.
Abhyanga with vatahara taila, murdha
taila. Wrestling, padaghata,besmear
the body with kumkuma & kasturi and
then dhupa with aguru. Drink wine
prepared with guda, take food prepared
with godhuma, masa, iksu and kslra
vikara. Spend with loving women.
Use room heaters.
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S.No.

Name of rtu

Rtu laksana

Rtu carya

2.

Sisira rtu
(Cold season)

Cold is severe, dryness is more
due to the effect of adana kala

Similar to hemanta rtu

3.

Vasantartu
(Spring season)

Power of digestion decreased
kapha is increased

Tiksna vamana & nasya, laghu, ruksa
bhojana, udvartana, karpura, candana,
aguru, kunkuma lepa, purana yava,
godhuma, ksoudra, jahgala (sulya) mamsa,
amra rasa, draksa sura, madhvasava. Spend
the day time in the gardens. Avoid day
sleep and hard foods

4.

Grisma rtu
(Summer)

Sun rays become more powerful
and kapha ksaya & vata prakopa
takes place as the days are passing
away.

Avoid lavana, katu, amla dravya sevana,
vyayama and exposing to sun. Use
madhura, snigdha and laghu ahara. Don't
take alcohol, if necessary take highly
diluted one only. Jahgala mamsa rasa,
mahisa kslra, panca sara panaka, spend the
day time in the forests and during night
sleep on the terrace.

5.

Varsa rtu
(Rainy season)

Power of digestion decreased
Water is getting dirty.

Vamana, virecana, asthapana vasti. Old rice
jangala mamsa, madhvarista, amla, lavana,
sneha, ksoudra, easily digestible. Should
not move on bear foot, avoid rain water, day
sleep, exertion & exposure to sun.

6.

Saradrtu
(Autumn)

Pitta prakopa

Tikta ghrtapana, virecana, raktamoksana,
tikta, madhura, kasaya, laghu, bhojana,
sali, mudga, patola, madhu, jangala mamsa,
hamsodaka-pana. Besmear the body with
candana, uslra, karpura etc. and enjoy
moonlight. Avoid heavy meals,curds, oils,
strong lcoholic drinks, day sleep, exposing
to mist and sunlight.

35. A d h a r a n l y a vega:

S.No.

Name of vega

Vega-dharana laksana

1.

Adho vata
(Flatus)

Gulma, udavarta, ruk, klama,
vata, mutra, purlsa-sanga, agnimandya, hrdgada

2.

Purlsa (Stools)

Pindikodwesthana, pratisyaya,
siroruja, urdhwavata, parikarta,
hrdayoparodha, stools coming
out from the mouth and the
diseases mentioned earlier

3.

Mutra (Urine)

Anga-bhariga, asmarl. Vasti,
medhra vanksana vedana

Cikitsa

Varti, abhyanga, avagaha, swedana, vasti
karma, laxatives & purgatives, avapldaka
snehapana especially for mutravarodhajanya vikara.
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S.No.

Name of vega

Vega-dharana laksana

Cikitsa

4.

Udgara
(Belching)

Aruci, kampa, hrdaya uro vibandha, adhmana, kasa, hikka

Similar to hikkavarodhajanya vikara

5.

Ksavathu
(Sneezing)

Sirovedana, indriya dourbalya,
manyasthambha, ardita

Tlksna dhuma, anjana, nasya, arka
vilokana, sneha, sweda

6.

Trsna (Thirst)

Sosa, angasada, badhirya,
moha, bhrama, hrdroga

All kinds of sltalopacara viz. food,
drinks, bath, use of sita virya dravyas

7.

Ksudha
(Hunger)

Angabhanga, aruci, glani, karsya, Laghu, snigdha, usna, amla bhojana
sula, bhrama

8.

Nidra (Sleep)

Moha, sirogourava, aksi-gourava, Good sleep, gentle massage
alasya, jrmbha, arigamarda

9.

Kasa (Cough)

Kasa-vrddhi, swasa, aruci,
hrdroga, sosa, hikka

Kasahara cikitsa

10.

Sramaswasa
(Dyspnoea on
exertion)

Gulma, hrdroga, moha

Visramana, vataghna cikitsa

11.

Jrmbha
(Yawning)

Similar to ksavathu

Vataghna cikitsa

12.

Asru (Tears)

Plnasa, aksi-siro-hrd ruk,
manyasthambha, aruci, bhrama,
gulma

Good sleep, madya-pana, hearing
enjoyable stories

13.

Chardi
(Vomiting)

Visarpa, kotha, kustha,
aksikandu, pandu, jwara, swasa,
kasa, hrllasa, vyanga,swayathu

Gandusa, dhuma, upavasa, ruksa ahara
and then induce vomiting, vyayama,
raktamoksana, virecana, abhyanga with
oil mixed with ksara and lavana

14.

Sukra (Semen)

Guhya vedana, swayathu, jwara,
hrdvyatha, mutrasanga,
angabhanga, vrddhi, asmari,
sandhata

Food with tamracuda, sura and sali rice.
Vasti, abhyanga, avagaha, vasti suddhi
dravya processed with milk, copulation
with affectionate women

36. D r a v a - D r a v y a :

S.N.

Name of dravya

1.

Gangambu

2.

Sita jala

3.

Usna jala

Guna
Avyakta rasa, slightly madhura
sita & laghu guna

Karma
Jlvana, tarpana, hrdya, hladi, buddhiprabodhaka, amrtopama.
Relieves madatyaya, glani, murccha,
chardi, srama, bhrama, trsna, usma-daha,
pitta, rakta and visa.

Laghu, usna

Dlpana, pacana, kanthya, vasti sodhaka,
hikka, adhmana, vata, kapha roga, after
sodhana, nava jwara, kasa, ama, plnasa,
swasa, parswa-ruja.
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S.N.

Name of dravya

Guna

Karma

4.

Narikelodaka

Madhura rasa, snigdha, sita,
laghu guna

Vrsya, trsna and pittahara, dlpana &
vasti sodhaka.

5.

Goksira

Sara guna

Jlvaniya, rasayana, medhya, balya, stanyakara useful in ksatakslna, srama, bhrama,
mada, alaksml, swasa, kasa, trsna, ksudha,
jlrna jwara, mutrakrcchra, raktapitta

6.

Mahisa kslra

Guru, sita guna

Useful in atyagni, anidra.

7.

Aja kslra

Laghu guna

Useful in sosa, jwara, swasa, raktapitta,
atisara

8.

Ustra kslra

Lavana rasa, slightly ruksa,
laghu guna, usna virya

Dlpana, useful in vata, kapha, anaha, krmi.
sopha, udara, arsas.

9.

Manusa kslra
-

Vata-pitta-rakta kopahara, abhighatahara,
useful in eye diseases in the form of
tarpana, ascyotana, nasya.

10.

Avi kslra

11.

Hasti kslra

12.

Ekasapha kslra

Amla, lavana rasa, laghu guna,
usna virya

13.

Dadhi

Amla rasa, guru guna, usna virya, Grahl, vatahara. Increases medas, sukra,
amla vipaka
bala, slesma, pitta, rakta, agni & sopha.
Indicated in aruci, visama jwara, plnasa,
mutrakrcchra, grahanl roga.

14.

Takra

Kasaya, amla rasa, laghu guna

Dlpana, kapha vata hara, sopha, udara,
arsas, grahanl dosa, mutragraha, aruci,
pllha, gulma, ghrta vyapat, garavisa,
pandu

15.

Nava (fresh)
navanlta

Sita virya

Vrsya, bala, vrana, agnivardhaka.
Saiigrahl, useful in vata, pitta, rakta,
ksaya, arsas, ardita & kasa.
* Butter obtained directly from milk is
saiigrahl, raktapitta & netrarogahara.

16.

Ghrta

17.

Iksu rasa

Usna virya

Ahrdya, vatavyadhihara, causes hikka,
swasa, pitta & kapha.
Sthirya-kara
Sakhavata-hara, jadata-kara

Dhl, smrti, medha, agni, bala, ayu, sukravardhaka, caksusya; useful for balavrddha,
prajakanta, soukumarya, swarardhl,
ksatakslna, parisarpa, sastragni glapita.
Vata, pitta, visa, unmada, §osa, alaksml,
jwarahara, vayahsthapaka.
Madhura rasa,guru snigdha, sara
guna, sita virya, madhura vipaka

Brihhana. Increases kapha and mutra.
Vrsya. Raktapitta hara.
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Name of dravya
Phanita
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Guna
Guru guna

Karma
Abhisyandl, dosa caya kara, mutra sodhaka

Guda
•Properly washed

Doesn't increase kapha excessively,
eliminates mutra & purlsa.

Impure guda

Increases krmi and the disorders of
majja, rakta, medas, mamsa & kapha

Purana guda

Hrdya, pathya.

Nava guda

Kapha-vardhaka, agnisada.

Matsyandika

Vrsya. Useful in ksataksina, rakta, pitta &
vata roga

Yava sarkara

Tikta, madhura, kasaya

Madhu

Kasaya, madhura rasa ruksa guna Caksusya; chedl; trsna, slesma, visa,
hikka, rakta-pitta hara; cures meha, kustha,
krmi, chardi, swasa, kasa and atisara; vrana
sodhana, sandhana and ropana kara;
vatakara.

Madhu sarkara

do-

do

do

Tila taila

Usna, tiksna, suksma, vyavayi
guna

Twak dosakara, acaksusya, kapha hara.
Makes the persons lean fatty and vice
versa. Vibandhakara, krmighna, cures all
types of disorders with appropriate
processing.

Eranda taila

Tikta, katu, madhura rasa, sara,
guru guna

Vardhma, gulma, vata kapha roga, udara,
visama jwara, pain & swelling in kati,

Rakta eranda

Tiksna, usna, picchila. Visra
gandha.

guhya, kostha and prstha.

Sarsapa taila

Katu rasa, tiksna, laghu guna
usna vlrya

Kapha, sukra, vatahara; causes raktapitta.
Useful in kotha, kustha, arsas & vrana.

Aksa taila

Madhura rasa,guru guna,
sita vlrya.

Kesya, pitta-vatahara.

Nimba taila

Tikta rasa, na-atyusna

Krmi, kustha, kaphahara

Uma &
kusumbha taila

Usna vlrya

Twagdosa kara, increases kapha & pitta.

Madya

Madhura, tikta, katu, amla rasa;
tiksna,usna,laghu suksma guna;
amla vipaka

Dlpana, rocana, tusti-pusti vardhaka;
swara, arogya, pratibha, varnakara; useful
in nidranasa and atinidra makes the lean
stout; srotas sodhaka; vata-kaphahara.

Sura

Guru guna

Gulma, udara, arsas, grahanl, sosa,
snehana, vatahara, medo, rakta, stanya,
mutra, kaphahara.
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S.N.

Name of dravya

Guna

Karma

32.

Vaibhltaki sura

Laghu, tiksna guna

Hrdya, sula, kasa, chardi, swasa, vibandha
adhmana, plnasa, medas, vrana, pandu anc
kustha.

33.

Yava sura

Guru, ruksa guna

Vistambhl, tridosakara.

34.

Mardwlkarista

Madhura rasa, sara guna,
na-atyusna virya

Lekhana, hrdya; slightly increases pitta &
vata; useful in pandu, meha, arsas and
krmi.

35.

Kharjura

Guru guna

Vatala; inferior to Mardwlkarista

36.

Sarkara madya

Madhura rasa,surabhi,laghu guna Hrdya, na-atimada

37.

Guda madya

Eliminates mutra, purlsa, adhovata easily.
Tarpana, dlpana.

38.

Sidhu

Vata-pittakara; sneha & slesma,vikarahara:
medo-sopha-udara-arsoghna.

39.

Madhvasava

Tiksna guna

Chedl; meha, plnasa, kasahara.

40.

Sukta

Amla rasa; usna, tiksna, ruksa,
sara guna; slta-sparsa

Increase rakta, pitta, kapha, vatanulomaka;
hrdya; rucikara; dlpana; pandu, netra roga
& krmihara.

41.

Dhanyamla

Tiksna, usna & laghu guna;
slta-sparsa

Bhedl, pittakara, srama, klama-hara,
rucya, dlpana, vasti-sulahara, hrdya, vatakaphahara.

42.

Souvlraka,
tusodaka

43.

Mutra - go, aja,
Lavana, katu rasa. Ruksa, tiksna, Pittala; krmi, sopha, udara anaha, sula,
avi, mahisa, gaja, usna, laghu guna.
pandu, kapha, vata, gulma, aruci, visa,
aswa, khara
switra, kustha & arsohara.

do

Krmi, hrdroga, gulma, arsas, pandu.

37. Anna-swarupa Vijnaniya:

S.No.

Name of dravya

Guna

Karma

1.

Suka dhanya

Madhura rasa, kasaya anurasa,
snigdha, laghu guna, sita virya,
madhura vipaka

Vrsya, slightly constipated mutrala,
pathya.

2.

Yavaka, hayana,
parhsu, baspa,
naisedhika

Madhura rasa, snigdha, guru
guna, usna virya, amla vipaka

Slesma, pitta vardhaka, eliminates mutra
& purlsa.

3.

Sastika dhanya

Madhura rasa, snigdha, laghu,
sita guna, sita virya

Grahi, tridosahara.

4.

Mahavrlhl, krsna Madhura rasa, guru guna, amla
vrlhl, jatumukhl, vipaka
kukkutandaka,
lavaka etc.

Pittakara; induces mutra, purlsa and usma.
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Name of dravya

Guna

Tma dhanya
karigu, kodrava,
nivara, syamaka

Laghu, lekhana guna, sita virya

Vata vardhaka, kapha-pitta-samaka.

Yava

Madhura rasa, ruksa, guru,
sara guna, sita virya

Induces faeces and flatus, vrsya, sthairyakara, mutra- sarigakara, medo-kapha-pittahara. Useful in plnasa, swasa, kasa,
urusthambha, kantha roga and twak roga.

Godhuma

Madhura rasa, guru, snigdha,
sara guna, sita virya

Vrsya, jivana, vata-pitta-hara,
sandhanakara, sthairyakara.

Nandimuka
godhuma

Kasaya, madhura rasa, laghu
guna, sita virya

Pathya

SimbI dhanya:
Mudga, adhakl,
masura etc.

Kasaya, madhura rasa, laghu
guna, sita virya, katu vipaka

Vibandha kara, grahl, reduces medas,
kapha & raktapitta. Useful for lepa &
upaseka (soup).

Kulattha

Kasaya, madhura rasa, usna
virya, amla vipaka

Useful in sukra dosa, asmarl, swasa,
plnasa, kasa, arsas, kapha vata roga.
Excess use leads to raktapitta.

Nispava

Guru, sara, vidahi guna

Increases vata, pitta, rakta, stanya &
mutra. Useful in netraroga, sukra dosa,
kapha vrddhi, sopha, visa dosa.

Masa

Madhura rasa, snigdha, guru,
sara guna,usna virya

Bala-slesma,-mala-pitta-kara; vatahara;
sukra vardhaka & sukra recaka.

Kakandola
Atmagupta

Karma

-do-

-do-

Tila

Guru guna, usna virya, katu
vipaka hima sparsa

Uma blja
Kusumbha blja

Madhura,tikta rasa, snigdha, guru Kapha-pittakara, causes netraroga and
sukra ksaya
guna, usna virya, katu vipaka

Jahgala mamsa

Laghu guna, sita virya

Vibandha karaka. Useful in Sannipata roga
where pitta vitiated in excess, vata
moderately & kapha slightly.

Sasa (rabbit)
mamsa

Ruksa guna, sita virya, katu
vipaka

Dlpana, grahl.

Vartaka
(male bustard)

Guru,snigdha guna slightly usna
virya

Brmhana

Kesya, balya, alpa-mutrata-medha-agnikapha-pitta vardhaka.

Tittiri (partridge) Guru, snigdha guna

Grahi, varnya. Medha-agni-bala-sukra vardhaka. Best used in vatolbana sannipata

Sikhi (peacock)

In general it is not completely wholesome.
Good for ears, eyes, voice and to arrest
aging.
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S.No.
20.
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Name of dravya

Guna

Kukkuta
(wild cock)
Pet cock

Karma
Similar to peacock, vrsya

Guru guna

Increases kapha

21.

Cataka (sparrow) Snigdha guna

Vataghna, slesmala & sukrala.

22.

Vilesaya mamsa

Madhura rasa, snigdha, guru
guna, usna virya

Increases urine and faeces, balya, vataghna.
Kapha-pittakara.

23.

Maha mrga

Lavana rasa, sita virya, katu
vipaka

Mamsa vardhaka. Useful in jlrna arsas,
grahanl dosa, sosa.

24.

Aja mamsa

Snigdha, guru guna, usna virya,
katu vipaka

Adosaja, anabhisyandl, Brmhana

25.

Avi mamsa

Opposite to aja mamsa

Brmhana

26.

Gomamsa

-

27.

Mahisa mamsa

Guru guna, usna virya

Swapna-janaka, drdhatwa, brmhana kara.

28.

Varahl mamsa

Similar to mahisa mamsa

Srama hara. rucikara, sukrala, balya.

29.

Matsya/Cilcima

Kaphakara, vitiates all the tridosas.

30.

Saka varga
Laghu guna
Patha, sathi, susa,
satinaja, etc

Tidosaghna, grahl

Useful in suska kasa, srama, atyagni,
visama jwara, plnasa, karsya, vataroga

Sunisannaka

do

Agni vardhaka, vrsya

Rajaksavaka

do

Grahanl, arso vikaraghna

Vastuka

do

Mala-bhedaka

31.

KakamacI

Sara guna, usna virya

Tridosaghna, kustha hara, Vrsya, rasayana,
swarya.

32.

Cangerl

Amla rasa, laghu, grahl guna,
usna virya

Dlpana. Useful in grahanl, arsas,
vata-kapha roga

33.

Patola

Tikta rasa, sita virya, madhura
vipaka

Hrdya, rucya, krmihara

34.

Brhati dwaya

Tikta rasa, sita virya, katu vipaka Pittala, vataghna, dlpana, bhedl

35.

Vasa

Tikta rasa, sita virya, katu vipaka VamI & kasaghna, raktapitta hara.

36.

Karavella

Tikta rasa, sita virya, katu vipaka Dlpana, kapha hara.

37.

Vartaka

Tikta, madhura rasa, ksara
anurasa, usna virya, katu vipaka

Kapha-vata hara; pittakara, agni dlpana,
rucya.

38.

Karlra

Kasaya, madhura, tikta

Adhmana kara.

39.

Kosataki
Avalguja

Tikta rasa, sita
virya, katu vipaka

Bhedl
Agni-dlpana.
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S.No.

Name of dravya

Karma

Guna

40.

Tandullyaka

Madhura rasa, ruksa, laghu
guna, sita vlrya, madhura vipaka

Madatyaya; pitta, rakta & visa vikara.

41.

Munjata

Madhura rasa, snigdha, guru
guna, sita vlrya

Vata-pitta hara, brmhana sukrala.

42.

Vidarl

Madhura rasa, guru guna, sita
virya

Vata-pittaghna, mutrala, jlvana, brriihana,
kanthya, vrsya, rasayana.

43.

Jlvantl

Madhura rasa, sita vlrya

Caksusya, tridosaghna.

44.

Kusmanda

Madhura rasa, guru guna,
madhura vipaka

Vatapitta hara, vasti suddhi kara, vrsya.

45.

Trapusa

Madhura rasa, guru guna,
madhura vipaka

Ati mutrala.

46.

Tarkari & varuna

Madhura, tikta rasa

Kaphavata hara.

47.

Varsabhau2 types Kalasaka

Ksara, katu , tikta rasa

Dlpana, bhedana, gara visa-sophakapha-vata hara.

48.

SatavarT

Tikta rasa

Vrsya, tridosaghna

49.

Kasamarda

Sara guna

Relieves krmi, kasa and kaphotklesa.

50.

Sarsapa

Guru guna, usna vlrya

Vinmutra baddhata sarva dosa kara

51.

Mulaka (tender)

Avyakta rasa, slightly ksara, tikta Useful in gulma, swasa, kasa, ksaya,
vrana, slesma, gala roga, swarasada,
rasa, laghu guna, usna vlrya
agnisada, udavarta, pinasa.

Fully grown
mulaka

Katu rasa, guru guna,
usna vlrya, katu vipaka

Tridosa kara, abhisyandl

Processed with oil

Vata hara

Dried mulaka

Vata kapha hara

Raw mulaka

Tridosa kara

52.

Dhanyaka

Tikta, madhura rasa

Mutrala, pittakara

53.

Lasuna

Katu rasa, tiksna, sara, guru,
snigdha, guna, usna vlrya
katu vipaka.

Hrdya, kesya, vrsya, rocana, dlpana,
bhagna sandhana kara, balya and rasayana.
Useful in kilasa, kustha, gulma, arsas,
meha, krmi, kapha, vata, hikka, pinasa,
Swasa and kasa. Vitiates rakta & pitta.

54.

Palandu

Somewhat inferior to lasuna in
properties.

Slesmala, Na-atipittala.

55.

Grnjanaka

Tiksna, grahi guna

Arsas of vata, kapha origin

56.

Surana

Visada and laghu guna

Dlpana, rucya, kaphaghna, especially
useful in arsas.
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57.
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Name of dravya
Phala varga
Draksa

Guna

Karma

Madhura, kasaya rasa, snigdha,
guru guna, sita virya, madhura
vipaka

Best one among the fruits. Vrsya,
caksusya, eliminates urine & faeces.
Relieves vata, raktapitta & tiktasyata.
Useful in madatyaya, trsna, kasa,
sramaswasa, swarabheda, ksataksaya.

Dadima
(sweet one)

Laghu, snigdha, grahl guna

Pitta pradhana sannipata

Sour variety

Slightly usna virya

Vata-kapha hara

Both varieties

Laghu, snigdha, grahl

Rocana, dlpana

59.

Moca

Madhura rasa, guru guna, sita
virya, madhura vipaka

Brmhana, daha

60.

Kasmarya

Sita virya

Sakrt-mutra vibandhaghna. Kesya,
medhya, rasayana.

61.

Priyala

Snigdha guna, anusna virya

Vata hara.

Priyala majja

Madhura rasa

Vrsya, pitta-vata hara

58.

62.

Kola majja

63.

Bilwa (pakwa)

do
Grahl

Relieves trsna, chardi and kasa
Durjara, dosala, putimarutam

Bilwa (tender fruit) Grahl

Dlpana, kapha-vataghna

Kapittha (ama)

Grahl

Kanthaghna, dosala

Kapittha (pakwa)

Grahl

Dosaghna, hikka, chardi, visa-hara

65.

Jambu

Guru, grahl guna, sita virya.

Vatala, kaphapitta hara, mala-mutra
bandhaka. Akanthya.

66.

Amra (tender fruit)

64.

Vitiates vata, pitta & rakta

Amra (pakwa)

Madhura, amla rasa, guru guna

Vata hara, kaphakara, sukra vardhaka.

67.

Vrksamla

Laghu, ruksa , grahl guna
usna virya

Vata-slesma hara.

68.

Pllu

Tikta, madhura rasa

Kaphavata hara. bhedi. Relieves pllha,
arsas, krmi, gulma.

69.

Matuluriga (twak) Tikta, katu rasa, snigdha guna

Vata hara

Matuluriga
(pulp)

Madhura rasa, guru guna

Brmhana, vatapitta hara

Matuluriga
(kesara)

Laghu guna

Useful in kasa, swasa, hikka, madatyaya,
asyasosa, vata-kapha roga, vibandha,
chardi, arocaka, gulma, udara, arsas, sula,
agnimandya.
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S.No.

Name of dravya

70.

Bhallataka (twak,
mamsa/pulp)

Madhura rasa, sita virya

Brriihana

Bhallataka (seed)

Agni sama

Medhya, kaphavata hara

Lavana rasa; suksma, mrdu,
tiksna, usna, visyandl guna

Srsta mala, vataghna, rocana, increases
digestion, kaphapitta kara.

Lavana, madhura rasa, laghu
guna, anusna virya

agni dipaka

71.

72.

Ousadha varga
Lavana
Saindhava lavana

Guna

Vrsya, hrdya, tridosa hara, pathya avidahi,

73.

Souvarcala lavana Laghu guna, katu vipaka

Hrdya, sugandhi, udgara-sodhaka,
vibandhaghna, dipaniya, ruci-prada.

74.

Bid lavana

Urdhwa-adho kaphavatanulomana; dlpana,
relieves vibandha, anaha, sula, gourava.

75.

Samudra lavana

Guru guna, madhura vipaka

Kapha vardhaka

76.

Oudbhida lavana

Tikta, katu , ksara rasa
tiksna guna

Utkledakara

77.

Krsna lavana

78.

Romaka lavana

Laghu guna

79.

Pamsuka lavana

Ksara rasa, guru guna

Kaphakara

80.

Yavaksara

Katu , lavana rasa, tiksna, laghu
guna, usna virya

Krmi hara, pitta, rakta dusaka, paki,
chedya, hrdya, vidarana kara, apathya for
sukra, ojas, kesa, netra.

81.

Hingu

Katu rasa, laghu guna, katu
vipaka.

Useful in anaha & sula. Pitta prakopaka,
rucya, dlpana, pacana.

82.

Haritaki

Kasaya rasa pradhana
(all the 6 tastes except lavana)
Laghu, ruksa, sara guna, usna
virya, madhura vipaka

Dipani, pacani, medhya, vayahsthapaka,
ayusya, buddhi-indriya-bala-prada.
Useful in: Kustha, vaivarnya, vaisvarya,
purana jwara, visamajwara, siro-aksi roga,
pandu, hrdroga, kamala, grahanlroga, sosa,
sopha, atisara, meda, meha, vaml, krmi,
swasa, kasa, praseka, arsas, pllha, anaha,
garavisa, udara, sroto-vibandha, gulma,
urusthambha, aruci, kapha-vataroga.

83.

Amalaki

Amla rasa pradhana (all 6 execpt
lavana); guru, ruksa, §ita guna;
sita virya; madhura vipaka.

Qualities are similar to haritaki.

84.

Vibhltakl

Kasaya, madhura rasa, laghuruksa guna, usna virya, madhura
vipaka

It is somewhat inferior to amalaki in its
qualities.

Similar to souvarcala lavana
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S.No.

Name of dravya

85.

Triphala
Harltaki, amalakl
& vibhltaki

86.

Caturjataka
Twak, ela, patra
& nagakesara

Guna

Karma
Rasayana, netraroga hara, vrana-ropana,
twak roga-kleda-meda-meha-kapha-rakta
vikara.

Tiksna, ruksa guna, usna virya

Pitta prakopaka, rocana, dlpana

87.

Marica

Katu rasa, laghu guna, usna virya, Pittakara, kaphaghna
katu vipaka

88.

Pippall (ardra)

Madhura rasa; guru, snigdha guna Slesmala
sita virya; madhura vipaka

Pippali (suska)

Exactly opposite qualities,
Vrsya, vata-kapha samaka swasa-kasa
katu rasa, snigdha guna, madhura hara. Except as rasayana it shouldn't be
vipaka
used excessively.

89.

SunthI

Katu rasa; laghu, snigdha guna;
usna virya; madhura vipaka

90.

Trikatu: SunthI.
marica & pippali

Relieves sthoulya, agnisada, swasa, kasa,
slipada, pinasa.

91.

Pancakola
Pippali, pippallmula, cavya,
citraka, nagara

Relieves gulma, pllha, udara, anaha and
sula. Best dlpana

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

Brhat pancamula
Bilwa, kasmari,
tarkari, patala,
tintuka

Kasaya tikta rasa, usna virya

Hraswa pancamula
BrhatI, kantakarl, Madhura rasa, na-ati sltosna
saliparni, prsnivirya, madhura vipaka
parni, goksura
Madhvama
pancamula
Bala, punarnava,
eranda, mudgaparnl, masaparnl

Sara guna

Dlpana, vrsya, grahl, hrdya, vibandha
hara, rucya, kaphavata hara.

Kaphavata samaka

Sarva dosa hara

Kapha-vataghna, na-ati pittakara

Jlvanlva
pancamula
Abhlru, vlra,
jlvantl, jlvaka,
rsabhaka

Caksusya, vrsya, pitta-vata hara

Trna pancamula
Darbha, kasa, iksu
sara, sali

Pitta hara
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38. Features of different types of food substances when gets poisoned:
S.No.

Food item

Features

Mamsa rasa (soup)

Nlla raji (bluish lines)

2.

Kslra (milk)

Tamra (copper colored lines)

3.

Dadhi (curd)

Syava varna (blackish lines)

4.

Takra (buttermilk)

Pitaslta (yellowish white lines)

5.

Ghrta (ghee)

Paniya (lines resembling water)

6.

Mastu (whey)

Kapotabha (pigeon colored lines)

7.

Tusodaka

Krsna raji (blackish lines)

8.

Madya & amba (water)

Kali (black colored lines)

9.

Ksoudra (honey)

Harita (greenish lines)

10

Taila (oil)

Arunopama (reddish colored lines)

1.

39. When poisonous food is thrown into fire it is observed the following:
a. Agnirekavartah
burns with a single point of flame
b. Sphutana
makes cracking sounds
c. Sikhi kanthabha dhuma peacock neck colored flame
d. Arci, anarci
flame is at times sharp & some times slow
e. Ugragandha
emits pungent smell
-0. Upasthambha (3) - ahara, nidra and brahmacarya
-1. Apatarpana (langhana) is of 3 types - langhana, langhana-pacana, dosavasecana.
42. 3 types
a.
b.
c.

of ajlrna:
Amajirna
Vidagdhajlrna
Vistabdhajirna

-

due to kapha dominancy
due to pitta dominancy
due to vata dominancy

43.

Rasa & anurasa: "tatra vyakto rasah avyakto anurasah"

44.

Astavidha virya:
a. Guru
b. Snigdha
c. Sita
d. Mrdu

e. Laghu
f. Ruksa
g. Usna
h. Tiksna

45. Important drugs of various ganas:
S.No.

Name of the gana

Important dravya

1.

Madhura skandha

Ghrta, swarna, guda, moca, parusaka, satavari,
panasa, bala, atibala, nagabala, yastimadhu, kslra,
iksu, ksoudra, vidarl, draksa.

2.

Amla skandha

AmalakI, amlika, matulunga, dadima, amlavetasa,
rajata, takra, dadhi, amra.
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S.No.

Name of the gana

Important dravya

3.

Lavana skandha

Saindhava lavana, souvarcala lavana, krsna, bid,
samudra lavana, slsa, ksara.

4.

Tikta skandha

Patola, balaka, uslra, candana, nimba, vasa, katukl,
kutaja, karanja, musta, guduci, haridra-dwaya,
kamsya, loha.

5.

Katu skandha

Hingu, marica, vidanga, pancakola, kutheruka, pitta,
mutra, bhallataka.

6.

Kasaya skandha

Haritaki, vibhitaki, sirlsa, khadira, madhu, kadamba,
udumbara, mukta, pravala, anjana, gairlka, padma,
utpala.

46. Rasa-samyoga bheda (63):
a. Eka rasa samyoga
b. Dwi rasa samyoga
c. Rasa trika

-

06
15
20

d. Rasa catuska
e. Panca rasa samyoga f. Sadrasa samyoga
-

15
06
01

47. Body is the combination of dosa, dhatu & mala.
48. Prakrta dosa karma (Normal functions of dosas):
S.No.

Name of the dosa

Normal functions

1.

Vata

Utsaha, Ucchwasa, nihswasa, cesta, vega-pravartana,
samayk gatya ca datuna, aksa patava

2.

Pitta

Pakti, usma, darsana, ksut, trt, ruci, prabha, medha,
dhi, sourya, tanu mardava.

3.

Kapha

Sthiratwa, snigdhatwa, sandhibandha, ksama etc.

49. Asraya-asrayi bhava:
a. Vata
b. Pitta

-

Asthi dhatu
Rakta & sweda

c. Kapha

-

Rasa, mamsa, medas, majja, sukra, purlsa & mutra

-

Prana, udana, vyana, samana, apana
Pacaka, ranjaka, sadhaka, alocaka, bhrajaka
Avalambaka, kledaka, bodhaka, tarpaka, slesaka

50. Dosa-bheda:
a. Vata
b. Pitta
c. Kapha

51. Relationship between dosas and seasons:
Dosa

Caya

Prakopa

Prasamana

Vata
Pitta
Kapha

Grisma
Varsa
Sisira

Varsa
Sarad
Vasanta

Sarad
Hemanta
Grisma
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2. Dosa : sub type & their features:

Vata (vayu):
Type ofvata

Swasthana

Prakrta karma

Sancara sthana

Prana vata

Murdha

Uras, kantha

Supports buddhi, hrdaya, indriya,
citta. Responsible for sthivana,
ksavathu, udgara, nihswasa, annapravesa.

Udana vata

Uras

Nasa, nabhi, gala

Vakpravrtti, prayatna, urja, balavarna-smrti- kara.

Vyana vata

Hrdaya

Deha-carl

Gati, paksepana, utksepana, nimesa,
unmesa, sarva-kriya.

Samana vata

Agni samipa

kostha

Anna-grahana, pacana, vivecana &
muncana.

Apana vata

Apana
(large intestines)

Sroni, vasti,
medhra, uru

Sukra, artava, sakrt, mutra and
garbha-niskramana.

Pitta:

Type of pitta

Sthana

Prakrta karma

Pacaka pitta

Pakwa amasaya madhyaga

Anna pacana, sara-kitta vibhajana. Gives
strength to the other types of pitta.

Ranjaka pitta

Amasaya

Imparts color to rasa.

Sadhaka pitta

Hrdaya

Attends the functions of buddhi, medha,
abhimana.

Alocaka pitta

Drk (eyes)

Rupa (vision)

Bhrajaka pitta

Twak

Colour and glaze of the skin.

Kapha:

Type of kapha

Sthana

Prakrta karma

Avalambaka

Hrdaya

Bestows strength to other types of kapha.

Kledaka

Amasaya

Anna-kledana

Bodhaka

Rasana

Rasa-bodhana

Tarpaka

Siras

Nourishment of the sense organs.

Slesaka

Sandhi

Lubrication of joints.
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Panca
mahabhutas

Sense
organs

Sensory
faculty

Properties

Actions

Space

Ears

Hearing

* Creates natural void
in the body
* No distinct taste

Produces softness,
lightness and porosity

Skin

* Light, clear and dry. Creates dryness,
* Governs inhalation, lightness and
exhalation, opening emaciation.
and closing of eyelids, extension and
contraction of joints,
locomotion and
other motor functions.
* slightly bitter taste

Eyes

Earth

IV

Ik

Water

Tongue

Visual (sight)

* Rough & bright eyes Helps in digestion,
* Controls temperature maturation, improves
eye sight.
and luster of body
colour.
*Pungent taste.

Smell

* Heavy, immobile,
compact & rough.
* Controls organs as
teeth, nails, flesh,
skin, tendons &
muscles.
*Sweet taste.

* Increases firmness &
strength of the body.
* Acts as a nutrient,
emollient and
purgative.

Taste

*Cold, heavy fluid
*Slimy, fat and sweat
by nature.
*Sweet & astringent,
sour & saline taste.

* Imparts glossiness.
* Enhances fluid
content & purgative.
* Acts as nutrient,
emollient and
purgative.
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Tridosa guna:

gm
Vata guna

Pitta guna

Ruksa
Laghu
Sita
Khara
Suksma
Cala

Sneha
Tiksna
Usna
Laghu
Visra
Sara
Drava

Kapha guna
Snigdha
Sita
Guru
Manda
Slaksna
Mrtsna
Sthira

53. Trividha roga-marga and the related diseases:
S. No.

Roga-marga

Diseases

1.

Bahya - raktadayastwak

Masha, vyariga, ganda, alaji
arbuda, bahya arsas, gulma & sopha.

2.

Abhyantara - kostha

Chardi, atisara, kasa, swasa, udara
jwara, abhyantara arsas, gulma,
sopha, visarpa, vidradhi.

3.

Madhyama - marma,
asthi, sandhi

Yaksma, paksavadha, ardita;
murdhadi roga; sandhi, asthi,
trika-sula, trika-graha.

54. Dasavidha pariksa: Dusya, desa, bala, kala, anala, prakrti, vaya, sattwa, satmya & ahara.
55. General line of treatment for tridosa:
S. No.

Name of dosa

General line of treatment

1.

Vata

Sneha, sweda, mrdu sodhana, madhura-amla-lavana-usna
bhojana, abhyariga, mardana, vesthana, trasana, seka,
madya, sneha vasti, dlpana, pacana.

2.

Pitta

Ghrta-pana, virecana with madhura, sita dravya, madhura,
tikta, kasaya bhojana & ousadha, mukta-mani hara-dharana,
karpura-candana-usira lepa, hearing music, spend with liked
persons, reside in A.C. rooms.

3.

Kapha

Tiksna vamana, virecana.
Ruksa, tiksna, usna, katu, tikta, kasaya anna & ousadha.
Purana madya, vyavaya, jagarana, vyayama, ksoudra,
medohara dravya, dhuma, upavasa, gandusa, nissukha.
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56. Factors responsible for roaming dosas from kostha to sakha & sakha to kostha:
Factors responsible for traveling
dosas from kostha to sakha

Factors responsible for traveling
dosas from sakha to kostha

Vyayamat

Vrddhyat

Usmana taiksnyat

Abhisyandanat

Ahitacaranat

Pakat

Drutatwanmarutasya ca

Srotomukha visodhanat
Vayosca nigrahat

57. Ousadha sevana-kala (10):
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Ananna (without food)
Anna-adi (before meals)
Anna-madhya (during meals)
Anna-anta (after meals)
Grasa (mixed with a morsel)
Grasantara (at the end of each morsel)
Muhurmuhuh (frequent administration)
Sabhojya (mixed with food)
Samudga (at the beginning & at the end of meals)
Nisi (bedtime).

58. Upakramas are of 2 types viz. santarpana (brmhana) and apatarpana (laiighana).
59. Sadupakrama:
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60. Drugs useful in Pancakarma therapy:
S. No.

Name of therapy

Useful drugs

1.

Vamana karma

Madana, madhuka, ikswaku, nimba, bimbi, kutaja,
vidanga, jlmutaka, pippall, ela, vaca, sarsapaetc.

2.

Virecana karma

Danti, trivrt, triphala, a r a g w a d h a , snuhi,
indravaruni, tilvaka, kampillaka, kslra, mutra etc.

3.

Niruha vasti

Madana, kutaja, kustha, jlmutaka, yasti, vaca,
rasna, dasamula, madhu, lavana, trivrt.

4.

Anuvasana vasti

Oil processed with the drugs useful for niruha vasti.

5.

Nasya karma

Apamarga, vidanga, trikatu, sirisa, brhatl, sigru,
daruharidra, ela, saindhava lavana.

61. Sneha dravya:
* Sarpih (ghee), taila (oil), vasa (muscle fat) & majja (bone marrow) are the best oleating
substances.
* Among the four, sarpih is the most excellent one due to:
Madhuryat
Avidahitwat
Janmadyena ca silanat
S amskarasyanuvartanat
Acchapeya: Internal administration of oleating substances directly without adding any other
substance is known as acchapeya.
Yamaka: Combination of any two sneha dravyas.
Trivrt: Combination of any three sneha dravyas.
Mahan: Combination of all the 4 oleating substances.
63. Dosage of snehapana:
S.No.

Matra

1.

HrasiyasI, matra

Test dose - 30 ml

2.

Hraswa matra

The quantity of oil digested in 2 yama (6 hours).

3.

Madhyama matra

The quantity of oil digested in 4 yama (12 hours).

4.

Uttama matra

The quantity of oil digested in 8 yama (24 hours).

Measurement

64. Classification of sneha acc. to their mode of action:
S. No.

Type of sneha

Indications

Dosage

1.

Sodhana sneha

Elimination of
vitiated dosas

60 - 360 ml
vitiated dosas

3-7 days

2.

Samana sneha

Cure of disease

15 - 30 ml

21-40 days

3.

Brmhana sneha

Nourishment
of body tissues

10 ml

Prolonged period

Duration
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65. Prior to sneha-pana assessment of kostha is essential.
66. Ideal time for snehapana: After the digestion of the food consumed on the previous day & 15-30
minutes after Sunrise.
67. In case of sodhana sneha medicated oil is to be administered internally for a period of
minimum 3 days in mrdu kostha, 5 days in madhyama kostha and a maximum of 7 days in krura
kostha.
68. In general warm water is to be given as anupana after snehapana. But cold water should be given
during the administration of usna guna dravyas viz. tuvaraka taila (caulmogara oil), aruskara taila
(bhallataka taila).
69. Test to know the given oil is digested or not:
Drinking of warm water results in pure eructation infers that the oil is completely digested. If the
eructation with oily smell indicates that the oil is yet to digest.
70. Pascat karma:
Adopt the following regimen during the course of oleation therapy and also the same number of
days even after the completion of the course.
a. Usnodakopacarl - make use of warm water for all purposes.
b. Brahmacart - maintenance of celibacy.
c. Ksapasaya - sleep only during night hours.
d. Na veganrodhi - should not suppress natural urges.
e. Vyayama krodha soka hima atapa pravata varjayet - should not indulge in exercises, anger,
grief, exposing to cold, sunlight and breeze.
f. Adhwayana bhasya atyasana samsthiti - should not travel long distances, excessive
speaking, stay in troublesome postures for longer period.
g. Nijatyucyopadhanaha - avoid keeping very low & very high pillow.
h. Swapna dhuma rajamsica- avoid day sleep, contact with smoke and dust.
71. For vamana:
After snehapana one day sweda is to be conducted and on the next day administer emetic drug.
72. For virecana:
After snehapana 3 days sweda is essential and on the next day purgative drug is to be
administered.
73. Sweda should be done after conducting internal and external oleation therapy and after the
completion of the digestion of the food taken during the previous day night and in a place where it
is devoid of breeze.
74. For kapha disorders - ruksa sweda; kapha-vata disorders - ruksa snigdha sweda; medas &
kaphavrta vata - anagni sweda is advised.
75. Sweda is of 4 types viz: tapa, upanaha, usma and drava.
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76. Drugs useful for different types of sweda:
S.No.

Useful drugs

Type of sweda

1.

Tapa sweda

2.

Upanaha sweda

3.

Usma sweda

4.

Drava sweda

Heated vasana (cloth), phala (metal plate), hastatala
(palm of the hand)
Vaca, kinwa, satahva, devadaru, dhanya, gandha
dravya, rasna, eranda mula, mariisa, lavana, sneha
dravya, cukra, takra, kslra - for vata predominant
disorders:
Surasadi gana dravya - for vata-kapha disorders.
Padmakadi gana dravya - for vata-pitta disorders.
Utkarika, losta kapala, upala, pariisu, patra bhariga,
dhanya, karisa (cow dung), sikata, tusa.
Sigru, varuna, eranda, karanja, surasa, aijaka, sirisa,
vasa, variisa, arka, malatl, dlrghavrnta, vacadi gana
dravya, anupa mariisa, dasamula, sneha dravya, sura,
sukta,jala, kslra.

77. Before vamana, kaphotklista ahara viz. matsya, masa & tila should be given on the previous day
night.
78. Never administer vamana dravya in the empty stomach.
79. Madya, kslra, iksu rasa or mamsa rasa should be given to the person who is undergoing vamana, up
to neck level (akantha-pana).
50. Madhu and saindhava lavana should be mixed in all the emetic formulations for the sake of kapha
vilayana & vicchedana.
51. One should wait for a period of one muhurta kala (48 minutes) for the commencement of amana
vega.
8 2. For kapha disorders use the emetic drug s possessing tiksna, usna & katu rasa.
For pitta disorders use the emetic drug s possessing madhura rasa and sita virya.
For medas & kaphavrta vata disorders use the emetic drug s possessing snigdha, amla & lavana
rasa.
S 3. Vamana should be conducted till the appearance of pitta or up to the complete expulsion of kapha.
S4. If the bouts are insufficient administer warm water mixed with kana (pippali), dhatrl (amalakl),
siddhartha (sweta sarsapa) and saindhava lavana.
S 5. No. of vegas, pramana, anta and laksanas of vamana and virecana:
Vegaki
ManakI
AntakI
LaingakI

Vamana

Virecana

8, 6,4
2, 1 '/2 , 1 prastha
Pittantam
Samyak vamita laksana

30, 20, 10
4, 3, 2 prastha
Kaphantam
Samyak virikta laksana
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86. Samsarjana karma:
Day

Time

Pravara suddhi

Madhyama suddhi

Avara suddhi

1st day

Morning
Evening
Morning
Evening
Morning
Evening
Morning
Evening
Morning
Evening
Morning
Evening
Morning
Evening

No diet
Peya
Peya
Peya
VilepI
VilepI
VilepT
Akrta yusa
Krta yusa
Krta yusa
Akrta mamsa rasa
Krta mamsa rasa
Krta mamsa rasa
Normal diet

No diet
Peya
Peya
VilepI
VilepI
Akrta yusa
Krta yusa
Akrta mamsa rasa
Krta mamsa rasa
Normal diet
-do-do-do-do-

No diet
Peya
VilepI
Yusa
Mamsa rasa
Normal diet
-do-do-do-do-do-do-do-do-

2nd day
3rd day
4th day
5th day
6th day
7th day

87. Vasti is of 3 types viz. asthapana vasti, anuvasana vasti & uttara vasti.
88. Vasti yantra consists of 2 parts viz. vasti netra & vasti putaka.
89. Vasti netra is to be fabricated with gold and other metals or with bamboo and it should be:
a. Gopucchakara (resembles like the tail of a cow)
b. Achidra (without holes)
c. Slaksna (smooth)
d. Rju (straight)
e. Gulika mukha (round)
90. Maximum quantity of niruha vasti ravya is dwadasa prasrta i.e. 1200 ml.
91. According to the dosage anuvasana vasti is of 3 types:
Sneha vasti
- lA of niruha vasti i.e. 300 ml
Anuvasana vasti - Vi of sneha vasti i.e. 150 ml
Matra vasti
- Vz of anuvasana vasti i.e. 75 ml
92. Order of mixing niruha vasti dravya:
"maksikam lavanam sneham kalkam kwathamiti kramat"
Vasti pidana kala (time required to press vasti putaka & push vasti dravya into the rectum)trimsanmatra - 30 seconds.
93. Vasti pratyagama kala (time required for the expulsion of administered vasti dravya through
the rectum)
a. For niruha vasti
- 1 muhurta (48 minutes)
b. For anuvasana vasti • 3 yama (9 hrs) to up to a maximum of 24 hrs,
if the patient doesn't have any complications.
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ML Vasti parihara kala (duration of specific diet and other activities to be followed after vasti
•;^raia) - dwiparihara kala i.e. double the number of days.
V

Never administer anuvasana vasti dravya in the empty stomach and asthapana vasti dravya
after taking food.
S. No.

Ingredients

Type of vasti

1.

Vatahara vasti

2.

Pittahara vasti

3.

Kaphahara vasti

Dasamula, trivrt, saindhava lavana, eranda
taila, guda, amla kanjika, usna dravyas and
mamsa rasa.
Nyagrodhadi gana, padmakadi gana, sarkara,
drugs having sita virya and madhura rasa such
as ghrta, ksira, maksika etc.
Aragwadhadi gana, vatsakadi gana, ksoudra,
gomutra, ruksa, tiksna, usna and katu dravya.

9~ Karma vasti - 30, kala vasti - 15 or 16, yoga vasti - 8.
f i . _ ttaravasti netra is called as puspa netra.
M l Dosage of uttaravasti dravya:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Maximum dose in male
Maximum dose in female
Medium dose in female
Minimum dose in female

-

1 sukti (24 ml)
2 pala (96 ml)
1 pala (48 ml)
Vi pala/1 sukti (24 ml)

•JO. Types of nasya and their indications:
S.No.

Type of nasya

1.

Virecana nasya

; 2-

Brmhana nasya

3.
>'

Samana nasya

Indications
Sirahsula, galaroga, sopha, galaganda, krmi,
granthi, kustha, apasmara, plnasa.
Vataja sula, suryavarta, swara-ksaya, nasa
sosa, asya sosa, vak-sanga, krcchrabodha
(difficult to open lids), avabahuka.
Nllika, vyanga, kesa dosa, aksirajl.

Nasya should not be conducted for more than 7 days.

K I Dosage of different types of nasya:
Type of nasya
1. Navana
2. Avapldana
3. Pradhamana
4. Marsa
5. Pratimarsa

Hraswa matra
8 bindu
4 bindu
2 rattl
6 bindu
2 bindu

Madhyama matra

Uttama matra

16 bindu
6 bindu
3 rattl
8 bindu
2 bindu

32 bindu
8 bindu
4 rattl
10 bindu
2 bindu
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* The amount of liquid that flown after immersing two digits of the index finger in any liqt i
substance is known as one bindu.
103. Suitable age for conducting various sodhana procedures:
a. Nasya should not be conducted for those having below 7 years & above 80 years of a r :
(except pratimarsa nasya).
b. Dhumapana is contraindicated to those having less than 18 years of age.
c. Kavala should not be done for below 5 years children.
d. Sodhana is contraindicated for those are below 10 years and above 70 years of age.
e. Pratimarsa nasya can be given since birth to death.
104. Dhumapana:
Type of dhumapana

Length of dhuma netra

Useful drugs

1. Madhyama (or)
Samana (or)
Prayogika

40 angula

ShallakI, laksa, prthwika, kamala,
ksirivrksa, sarkara, yasti, kustha

2. Snigdha (or)
Brmhana (or)
Mrdu

32 angula

3. Tlksna (or)
sodhana (or)
virecana
4. Kasaghna

24 angula

Aguru, guggulu, musta, nalada,
uslra, madana, sarjarasa, bilwa,
ghrta, taila, vasa, majja.
JyotismatI, haridra, dasamula,
manahsila, laksa, vaca, triphala,
sirovirecana dravya.

5. Vamaka
6. Vrana

10 angula
10 angula
8 angula

kasahara dravya
Vamaka dravya
Vrana sodhana & ropana dravya

105." Asancarae mukhe purne gandusah kavalo anyatha."
106. Gandusa and kavala should be done till the person gets watery discharge from the nose and eyes.
107. Gandusa:
Type of gandusa

Advantages

Useful drugs

1. Snigdha

Vata samaka

Madhura, amla, lavana drugs processed
with sneha dravya

2. Samana

Pitta samaka

Decoctions of tikta, kasaya, madhura
rasa dravya

3.Sodhana

Kapha samaka

Decoctions of tikta, katu, amla, lavana &
usna virya dravya.

4. Ropana

Mukha vrana ropana

Decoctions of kasaya, tikta rasa dravya

108. Pratisarana is of 3 types viz. kalka, rasakriya & curna.
109. Mukha lepa is also of 3 types viz. dosaghna, visaghna & varnya.
110. Murdha taila is of 4 types viz. abhyanga, seka, picu & sirovasti.
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111. Duration of siro vasti:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Vata disorders
Pitta disorders
Kapha disorders
Healthy persons

- 10,000 matra kala (2'/4 hours approximately)
- 8,000 matra kala (2 hours approximately)
- 6,000 matra kala (l'A hours approximately)
- 1,000 matra kala (15 mts. approximately)

112. The time taken either for moving one's right hand around his right knee joint for one time or for
blinking the eyes once is known as one matra kala.
113. Anjana should not be applied during night hours.
114. According to the mode of preparation anjana is of 3 types:
a. Pinda
- useful in severe conditions
- dosage is 1 harenu seed
b. Rasakriya - useful in moderate conditions - dosage is 1-2 vidanga
c. Curnanjana - useful in mild conditions
- dosage is 2-3 salaka
115. Anjana:
Type of anjana

Useful salaka

Useful drugs

1. Lekhana
2. Ropana
3. Prasadana

Tamra
Loha & arigull
Swarna, rajata

Kasaya, amla, lavana, katu rasa dravya
Tikta rasa dravya
Madhura rasa, sita virya dravya.

116. Aksi tarpana kala:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
gh.
i.
j-

Vartmagata roga
Sandhigata roga
Suklagata roga
Krsnagata roga
Drstigata roga
Adhimantha
Vata roga
Pitta roga
Kapha roga
Healthy persons

100 matra kala
300 matra kala
500 matra kala
700 matra kala
800 matra kala
1000 matra kala
1000 matra kala
600 matra kala
500 matra kala
500 matra kala

117. Putapaka:
Duration

Useful drugs

1.Snehana

200 matra kala

Medas, majja, vasa, mamsa of anupa desa;
jivaniya gana dravya pound with ksira.

2. Lekhana

100 matra kala

Mamsa, yakrta, mukta, tamra, lavana,
srotonjana, sarikha, samudraphena, talaka
pound with dadhi mastu.

3. Prasadana

300 matra kala

Jarigala mamsa, yakrta, majja, vasa, antra,
hrdaya, madhura rasa dravya pound with
ghrta, stanya and ksira.

Type of putapaka
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118. "Manah sarirabadhakarani salyani"
Salya is that which troubles the mind as well as the body. Yantras are the blunt instruments which
help to remove the foreign bodies.
119. Yantras are 101 in number.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Swastika yantra
Samdarhsa yantra
Tala yantra
Nadi yantra
Salaka yantra
Anu yantra

24
2
2
20
28
25

120. Sam! yantra—one of the types of arsoyantra having any slit on the side and is useful to exert
pressure over the piles while introducing the instrument into the rectum.
121. Yantra karmas (24):
Nirghatana,
Calana,
Aharana,
Unmathana,
Praksalana,

Purana,
Vivarana,
Vyadhana,
Acusana,
Pradhamana,

Bandhana,
Pidana,
Unnamana,
Esana,
Anjana,

Vyuhana,
Margavisodhana,
Vinamana,
Darana,
Pramarjana,

Patana
Vyadhana
Esana

Bhedana
Sivana
Grahana

Chedana
Kuttana
Uddharana

Khanda
Dlrgha

Tanu
Vakra

Sthula
Kharadhara

Parivartana,
Vikarsana,
Bhanjana,
Rjukarana.

122. Sastras are 26 in number.
123. Sastra karmas (12 +1):
Lekhana
Pracchanna
Manthana
& Dahana
124. Sastra dosas (8):
Kuntha
Hraswa

125. Bloodletting can be done by means of:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Pracchana (incision)
Siravedhana (venesection)
Jalouka-prayoga (leach application)
Srrigavacarana (application of hom for aspiration)
Alabu (gourd for cupping)
Ghati yantra (cupping with earthenware)

126. Krsna, karbura, alagarda, indrayudha, samudrika, gocandana are the six types of poisonous
leaches.
127. Kapila, pingala, sankumukhl, musika, pandurlka, savarika are the six types of non-poisonous
leaches.
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128. Maximum quantity of blood to be extracted is 1 prastha (768 ml).
129. While conducting venesection:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

The proximal part should be tied.
Incise the bulged veins only.
Incision should not be in the transverse direction.
Use the instrument quickly and only once.
Incision should not be too deep or superficial.
Vital points should not be damaged.

130. Salya gatis are 5 in number viz. vakra gati, iju gati, tiryak gati, urdhwa gati and adho gati.
131. Foreign bodies are of 4 kinds according to their shape:
a.
b.
c.
d.

Vrtta (circular)
Prthu (broad)
Catuskona (quadrangular)
Triputa (triangular)

132. Pratiloma (reverse direction) and anuloma (in the same direction) are the two methods of removal
of foreign bodies.
133. Vrana sopha is of 3 types viz. ama sopha, pacyamana sopha and pakwa sopha.
134. Bandhana (bandages) are of 15 types:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Kosa
Swastika
Muttoll
Clna
Dama

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Anuvellita
Khatvl
Vibandha
Sthagika
Vitana

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Utsaiiga
Gosphana
Yamaka
Mandala
Pancaiigl

35. Wherever medical treatment fails then only surgery is indicated.
136. Ideal qualities of a surgeon:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Sourya (courage)
Asukriya (quick action)
Tlksna sastra (keeping the instruments sharp)
Asweda (doesn't perspire)
Avepathu (shouldn't shake)
Asammoha (should not be confused)

While performing surgery horizontal incision should be given in the following places viz.
lalata, bhru, danta-vestaka, jatru, kuksi, kaksa, aksikuta, osta, kapola, gala, variksana.
3v Traumatic wounds of recent origin should be sutured immediately.
:

- Sutures are of 4 types viz.
1. Gosphanika (irregular wound suturing)
2. Tunna sevani (continuous suturing)

3. Vellitaka (spiral suturing)
4. Rajju granthi (interrupted skin suturing)
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140. Tendons of animals, threads of cotton or silk and fibers of bark obtained from trees can be used as
suturing material.
141. Ksara is of 2 types viz.
a. Abhyantaraparimarjana (internal administration)
b. Bahya parimarjana (external application)
142. According to the mode of preparation bahya parimarjana is of 3 types viz. madhyama ksara, mrdu
ksara and tiksna ksara.
143. • Tiksna ksara is indicated in vata, kapha & medoroga.
• Madhyama ksara - arbuda & other moderate disorders.
• Mrdu ksara - arsas of pitta and rakta origin.
144. Ksara guna:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Nati tiksna (neither too strong)
Nati mrdu (nor too weak)
Sveta (white in colour)
Slaksna (soft)
Slghra (quick in action)
Picchila (slimy)
Sikharl (if falls on the ground from a little height forms like a small peak)
Sukhanirvapya (easily dissolving)
Alparuk (causing little pain)
Abhisyandi (no exudations)

145. Ksara dosa:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Atyusna (very hot)
Ati sita (very cold)
Ati tlksana (very strong)
Ati mrdu (very mild)
Ati tanu (very thin)
Ati ghana (very thick)
Ati picchila (too slimy)
Visarpi. (spreading around)
Hlna ausadha (prepared with less potent drugs)
Hlna paka (inadequately prepared)

146. Dagdha is of 4 types viz. tuccha dagdha, samyak dagdha, durdagdha & ati dagdha.
147. Tuccha dagdha should be treated with usna dravya.
148. Treat durdagdha with cold and hot substances.
149. Sneha dagdha should be treated with ruksa dravyas.
*

ANNEXURE:V
Alphabetical Index of the Herbs of Astanga Hrdaya
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.

Abhlru (SatavarT)
Abhlsuka (Pista)
Adhaki
Agastya
Agni (Citraka)
Agnimantha
Aguru
Airavata
Ajaji (Jlraka)
Ajamoda
Aksa (Vibhltaki)
Aksoda
Alarka
Aluka
AmalakI
Amarahawa (Devadaru)
Ambastha
Ambhoja (Kamala)
Amlika
Amra
Amrataka
Amrta (GuducI)
Ananta (Sariba)
Arikola
Anuyava (Smaller variety of yava)
Apamarga
Aranika (Agnimantha)
Ardraka
Ardrika (Dhanyaka)
Arista (Nimba)
Aijaka (Sweta kutheraka)
Arjuna
Arka
Aruka
Aruskara (Bhallataka)
Asana (Vijayasara)
Asmabheda (Pasanabheda)
Asphota (Arka)

-

Asparagus racemosus
Pistacia vera
Cajanus cajan
Sesbania grandiflora
Plumbago zeylanica
Premna integrifolia
Aquilaria agallocha
Gerwia sp.
Cuminum cyminum
Trachyspermum ammi
Terminalia bellirica
Juglans regia
Calotropis gigantea
Dioscorea species
Emblica officinalis
Cedrus deodara
Cissampelos pareira
Nelumbo nucifera
Tamarindus indica
Magnifera indica
Spondias pinnata
Tinospora cordifolia
Hemidesmus indicus
Alangium lamarckii

-

Achyranthes aspera
Premna integrifolia
Zinziber officinale
Coriandrum sativum
Azadirachta indica
Orthosiphon pallidus
Terminalia arjuna
Calotropis procera
Prunus domestica
Semecarpus anacardium
Pterocarpus marsupium
Berginia lingulata
Calotropis procera
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39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.

Asuri
Asvakarna
Aswamaraka (Karavira)
Atarusaka (Vasa)
Atibala
Atichatra (Satapuspa)
Atiguha (Saliparni)
Ativisa
Atmagupta
Avalguja (Bakuci)
Badara
Bahalapallava (Sigru)
Bahula (Ela)
Bahurasa (Iksu)
Bala
Bana (Saireyaka)
Barhata (Brihati)
Bastantri (Chagalantri)
Bhadradaru (Devadaru)
Bhallataka
Bhalluka (Syonaka)
Bhanigi
Bhavya
Bhunimba
Bhurja (Bhurjapatra)
Bhustrna (Rohlsa , aromatic grass)
Bhutakesi (Jatamamsi)
Bilwa
Bimb!)
Bisa (Mmala (Leaf stalk of Kamala)
BrahmacarinI (Mundl)
Brhati
Buka (Vasuka)
Chagakarna (Ajakarna)
Canda
Candana
Cangeri
Carmasahwa (Saptala)
Cavika (Cavya)
Cinaka
Chinnaruha (Guduci)
Cirabilwa
Cirbhata

- Brassica nigra
- Dipterocarpus alatus
- Thevetia peruviana
- Adathoda vasica
- Abutilon indicum
- Peucedanum graveolens
- Desmodium gangeticum
- Aconitum heterophyllum
- Mucuna pruriens
- Psoralea corylifolia
- Ziziphus mauritiana
- Moringa pterygosperma
- Elettaria cardamomum
- Saccharum officinarum
- Sida cordifolia
- Barleria prionitis
- Solanum indicum
- Ipomoea pescaprae
- Cedrus deodara
- Semecarpus anacardium
- Oroxylum indicum
- Clerodendrum serratum
- Dillenia indica
- Andrographis paniculata
- Betula utilis
- Cymbopogon spreng
- Nardostachys jatamansi
- Aegle marmelos
- Coccinia indica
-

Sphaeranthus indicus
Solanum indicum
Osmanthus fragrans
Dipterocarpus turbinatus
Angelica archangelica
Santalum album
Oxalis corniculata
Acacia concinna
Piper chaba
Panicum milliaceum
Tinospora cordifolia
Holoptelea integrifolia
Cucumis melo
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82. Citra (Eranda)
83. Citraka
84. Coca (Dalacini or Twak)
85. Coraka
86. Cukra (Cukrika)
87. Cuta
88. Cilll (Vastuka)
89. Dadima
90. Dahana (Citraka)
91. Dantasatha (Jambira)
92. Darbha
93. Daru (Devadaru)
94. Darvt (Daruharidra)
95. Dirghavmta (Syonaka)
96. Devadall (Jlmutaka)
97. Devadhupa (Sarjarasa)
98. Devahwaya (Devadaru)
99. Dhanyaka
100. Dhanvana
101. Dhanvayasa
102. Dhanya
103. DhatakI
104. Dhatrl
105. Dhava
106. DhavanI
107. Dhyamaka (Katma/Rohisa)
108. Dirghavmta (Syonaka)
109. Draksa
110. Durva
111. Dwlpi (Citraka)
112. Edagaja (Cakramarda)
113. Ela
114. Elavalu
115. Eranda
116. Ervaru (Ervaruka)
117. Gandira
118. Gatasoka (Asoka)
119. Gavaksl (IndravarunI)
120. Gavedhuka
121. Ghonta (Badara)
122. Ghunapriya (Ativisha)
123. Jingini
124. Godhuma

- Ricinus communis
- Plumbago zeylanica
- Cinnamomum tamala
- Angelica glauca
- Rumex vesicarius
- Magnifera indica
- Chenopodium album
- Punica granatum
- Plumbago zeylanica
- Citrus limon
- Desmostachya bipinnata
- Cedrus deodara
- Berberis aristata
- Oroxylum indicum
- Luffa echinata
- Shorea robusta
- Cedrus deodara
- Coriandrum sativum
- Grewia tiliaefolia
- Fagonia cretica
- Coriandrum sativum
- Woodfordia fruticosa
- Emblica officinalis
- Anogeissus latifolia
- Uraria lagopoides
- Cymbopogon Spreng
- Oroxylum indicum
- Vitis vinifera
- Cynodon dactylon
- Plumbago zeylanica
- Cassia tora
- Elettaria cardamomum
- Prunus cerasus
- Ricinus communis
- Cucumis utilissimus
- Albizzia julibrissin
- Saraca indica
- Citrullus colocynthis
- Coix lachrymajobi
- Zizyphus mauritiana
- Aconitum heterophyllum
- Lannea grandis
- Triticum aestivum
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125.
126.
127.
128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.

Gojihwa
Gokantaka (Goksura)
Gopasuta, Gopi (Sariba)
Grnjanaka
Guggulu
Guha
Gundra, Guntha (Eraka)
Haimavati (Vaca)
Hapusa
Haricandana
Haridra
Haritaki
Hayana (A variety of sali)
Hemadugdha (Swarnaksirl)
Hima (Candana)
Hirigu
Iksu
Indravrksa (Kutaja/Arjuna/Dhava)
Indrayava
Irimeda
Itkata (Utkata)
Jala (Balaka)
Jalada (Musta)
Jamblra
Jambu
Jata (Jatila, Jatamarhsi)
Jatirasa (Bola)
Jaya (Agnimantha)
Jhunjhu
Jivanti
Jorigaka (Krsnaguru)
Jurna
JyotismatI
Kadali
Kadamba
Kadara (Sweta khadira)
Kakajangha
Kakamaci
Kakandola (Edible & cultivated variety of
Kakatikta
Kalamala (Krsna tulasl)
Kalamba
Kalamuskaka

-

Onosma bracteatum
Tribulus terrestris
Hemidesmus indicus
Allium ascalonicum
Commiphora mukul
Uraria picta
Typha elephantina
Acorus calamus
Juniperus communis
Santalum album
Curcuma longa
Terminalia chebula

-

Argemone mexicana
Santalum album
Ferula foetida
Saccharum officinarum

- Holarrhena antidysenterica
- Acacia farnisiana
- Sesbania bispinosa
- Coleus vettiveroides
- Cyperus rotundus
- Citrus limon
- Syzygium cumini
- Nardostachys jatamansi
- Commiphora myrrha
- Premna integrifolia
- (An unidentified vegetable)
- Leptadenia reticulata
- Aquilaria agallocha
- Thysanolaena agrostis
- Celastrus paniculatus
- Musa paradisiaca
- Anthocephalus indicus
- Acacia suma
- (Unidentified plant)
- Solanum nigrum
atmagupta)
- Cardiospermum halicacabum
- Ocimum sanctum
- Ipomea reptans
- Elaeodendron glaucum
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168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.
177.
178.
179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.

Kalasaka
Kalasi (PrsniparnI)
Kalaya
Kalhara (One of the varieties of utpala)
Kalinga
Kaliyaka
Kalodya (Gilodya)
Kamalahwaya
Kampillaka
Kana (Pippali)
Kandukarl (Atmagupta)
Kahgu (A variety of sali)
Kantakarl
Kapitana
Kapittha
Karamarda
Karanja
Karavella
Karlra
Karkandhu
Karkaruka
Karkasa
Karkota (Karkotaka)
Karpura
Kasa
Kasamarda
Kaseruka
Kasmar! (Kasmarya)
Kataka
Katilla (Punarnava)
Katphala
Katwl (KatukarohinI)
Kebuka (Kembuka)
Keluta (Unidentified tuberous plant)
Kesara (Nagakesara)
Khadira
Khapura
Kharabusa (Marubaka) (Aromatic ph
Kharjura
Kodrava
Kola
Kosavati
Kosataki

- Corchorus capsularis
- Uraria picta
- Lathyrus sativus
-

Holarrhena antidysenterica
Coscinium fenestratum
Ceropegia tuberosa
Nelumbo nucifera
Mallotus philippinensis
Piper longum
Mucuna pruriens

-

Solanum xanthocarpum
Albizzia procera (or) Thespesia species
Feronia limonia
Carissa carandas
Pongamia pinnata
Momordica charantia
Capparis deciduas
Zizyphus species
Cucurbita pepo
Saccharum officinarum
Momordica diocia
Cinnamomum camphora
Saccharum spontaneum
Cassia occidentals
Scirpus kysoor
Gmelina arborea
Strychnos potatorum
Boerhaavia diffusa
Myrica nagi
Picrorhiza kurroa
Costus speciosus
Yet to be identified
Mesua ferrea
Acacia catechu
Gummy exudation of Lannea grandis
Yet to be identified
Phoenix sylvestris
Paspalum scrobiculatum
Zizyphus jujuba
Lagenaria acutangula
Luffa acutangula
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211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.

Kramuka (Puga)
Krmighna (Krmijit, Vidanga)
Krtavedhana
Ksavaka
KsTrasukla (Kslra kakoll)
(One of the Astavarga)
Ksudra saha (Mudgaparm)
Kucaila (A variety of patha)
Kulahala
Kulaka (Pathya saka - variety of patola)
Kuliiiga (Ucchata/Utangana)
Kuluttha
Kumbha (Trivrt)
Kurikuma
Kumuda
Kundumka
Kuntali
Kuranta (Kuruntaka)
Kusmanda
Kusta
Kusumbha
Kutaja
Kutarana (Trivrt)
Kuthera (Kutheraka)
Kutila (Tagara)
Kutsitambu (Kadamba)
Lakuca
Lamba (Ikswaku/Tiktalabu)
Langalika
Lasuna
Madana (Madanaphala)
Madanlyahetu (DhatakI)
Madhuka
Madhuka (Yastimadhu)
Madhusrava (Murva)
Maha saha (MasaparnI)
Mahasravani
Mahavrksa (Snuhl)
Makulaka (DantI)
MalatI
Mallika
Manadruma (Salmali)
MandukaparnI

Areca catechu
Embelia ribes
Luffa acutangula
Centipeda minima
Phaseolus trilobus
Blumea balsmifera
Trichosanthes sp.
Blepharis edulis
Dolichos biflorus
Operculina turpethum
Crocus sativus
Nymphaea alba
Gum resin of Boswellia serrata
Corchorus sp.
Celosia argentea
Cucurbita pepo
Saussurea lappa
Carthamus tinctorius
Holarrhena antidysenterica
Operculina turpethum
Orthosiphon pallidus
Valeriana wallichii
Anthocephalus indicus
Artocarpus lakoocha
Lagenaria siceraria
Gloriosa superba
Allium sativum
Randia dumetorum
Woodfordia fruticosa
Madhuca indica
Glycyrrhiza glabra
Marsdenia tenacissima
Phaseolus trilobus
Sphaeranthus africans
Euphorbia nerifolia
Baliospermum montanum
Jasminum grandiflorum
Jasminum sambac
Salmalia malabarica
Centella asiatica
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253. Marica
254. Masa
255. Marsa
256. Marubaka
257. MasaparnI
258. Masura
259. Matulunga (Bljapura)
260. MesasrngI
261. Misi (Satapuspa)
262. Moca (Kadall)
263. Mocarasa (Salmali)
264. Morata (Murva)
265. Mrdwika
266. Mrgalindika (Vibhltaka)
267. Mrnala (Leaf stalk of kamala)
268. Mudga
269. MudgaparnI
270. Mulaka
271. Murva
272. Muskaka
273. Nadikalaya
274. Nagabala
275. NagadantI
276. Nagahwa (Nagakesara)
277. Naisadha (Inferior variety of sali)
278. Naktamala (Karanja)
279. Nala
280. Nalada (Usira or marhsi)
281. Nalika (Aromatic substance)
282. Namaskarl (Lajjalu)
283. Nandi (Nandlsaka)
284. Nandlvrksa
285. Narikela
286. Nata (Granthitagara)
287. Nikocaka (Horse chestnut)
288. Nikumbha (DantI)
289. NllinI
290. Nimba (Arista)
291. Nispava
292. Nivara
293. Nyagrodha
294. Padma
295. Padmini

-

Piper nigrum
Phaseolus mungo
Amaranthus blitum
Ocimum bacilicum
Teramnus labialis
Lens culinaris
Citrus medica
Gymnema sylvestre
Peucedanum graveolens
Musa paradisiaca
Salmalia malabarica
Marsdenia tenacissima
Vitis vinifera
Terminalia bellirica

-

Phaseolus radiatus
Phaseolus trilobus
Raphanus sativus
Marsdenia tenacissima
Elaeodendron glaucum
Corchorus capsularis
Grewia hirsuta
Croton oblongifolius
Mesuaferrea

- Pongamia pinnata
- Phragmites maxima
- (Yet to be identified )
- Mimosa pudica
-

Ficus retusa
Cocos nucifera
Valeriana wallichii
Aesculus indicus
Baliospermum montanum
Indigofera tinctoria
Azadirachta indica
Dolichos lablab
Hygroryza aristata
Ficus bengalensis
Prunus puddum
Prunus cerasoides
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296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.

Palandu
Palasa
Palavata (Paravata/Guava)
Palarikya
Pamsuvapya (A variety of cereal)
Panasa
Pancangula (Eranda)
Partha (Kapotavanka)
Paribhadra
Paripelava (Plava)
Parpata
Parusaka
Pasugandha(Ajagandha)
Patala (Patali)
Patha
Patola
Patra
Pattanga
Pattura
Phala (Madanaphala)
Phalgu
Phalini (Priyangu)
Phanijja, Phanijjaka (Marubaka)
Pilu
Pindaluka
Pippala (Aswattha)
Pippali
Pltataila (JyotismatI)
Plaksa
Plava (Bhadramusta/Kaivaramusta)
Praklrya (Karanja)
Pratyakpuspi
Prthwika (Upakuncika/Brhat jlraka)
Prsniparnl
Priyala
Priyangu
Punarnava
Pundra, Pundrahwa (Prapoundarika)
Punnaga
Putika, Putikaranja (Cirabilwa)
Rajadana (Rajahwa)
Rajaksava
Rajamasa

-

Allium cepa
Butea monosperma
Psidium guajava
Spinacia oleracea

-

Artocarpus heterophyllus
Ricinus communis
Dalbergia lanceolaria
Erythrina variegata
Cyperus sp.
Fumaria indica
Grewia asiatica
Gynandropsis gynandra
Stereospermum sauveolens
Cissampelos pariera
Trichosanthes cucumerina
Cinnamomum tamala
Caesalpinia sappan
Alternanthera sessilis
Randia dumetorum
Ficus hispida
Callicarpa macrophylla
Ocimum bacilicum
Salvadora persica
Colocasia esculenta
Ficus religiosa
Piper longum
Celastrus paniculatus
Ficus lacor
Cyperus sp.
Pongamia pinnata
Achyranthes aspera
Nigella sativa
Uraria picta
Buchanania lanzan
Callicarpa macrophylla
Boerhaavia diffusa
(It is an unidentified kanda visa)
Calophyllum inophyllum
Holoptelea integrifolia
Mimusops hexandra
Euphorbia microphylla
Vigna cylindrica

Annexure: V

339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.

Rajanaka (Ranjanaka/Kampillaka)
Rakta candana
Rasna
Renuka (Nirgundi)
Rsabhaka (One of the drugs of Astavarga)
Rodhra (Lodhra)
Rodhrayugma
(Savara lodhra & Pattika lodhra)
346. Rujakara (Artagala)
(One of the saireyaka varieties)
347. Sadaphala (Udumbara)
348. Sahacara (Saireyaka)
349. Sahakara (Amra)
350. Saigrava (Sigru)
351. Saileya
352. Saireyaka, Sairyaka
353. Saka (Teak)
354. Sakuladanl
355. Sala
356. Sali
357. Saliparni
358. Sallakl
359. Saluka (Kamala)
360. Samanga (Manjistha)
361. S amariga (Lajj alu)
362. Sam!
363. Samyaka (Aragwadha)
364. Sarikhim
365. Saptacchada (Saptaparna)
366. Saptala
367. Sarala
368. Srangesta (Kakatikta)
369. Sarja
370. Sarsapa
371. Sastika
372. Satahwa (Satapuspa)
373. SathT
374. Satlna
375. Savaraka Rodhra
376. Sevya (Uslra)
377. Sadgrantha (Vaca)
378. Siddhartha
379. Sigru

-

Mallotus philippinensis
Pterocarpus santalinus
Pluchea lanceolata
Vitex negundo

- Symplocos racemosa

- Ficus racemosa
- Barleria prionitis
- Magnifera indica
- Moringa pterygosperma
- Parmelia perlata
- Barleria prionitis
- Tectona grandis
- Altemanthera sessilis
- Shorea robusta
- Oryza sativa
- Desmodium gangeticum
- Boswellia serrata
- Nelumbo nucifera
- Rubia cordifolia
- Mimosa pudica
- Prosopis spicigera
- Cassia fistula
- Clitoria ternatea
- Alstonia scholaris
- Acacia sinuate
- Pinus longifolia
- Cardiospermum halicacabum
- Vateria indica
- Brassica campestris var. sarson Prain
- Oryza sativa
- Peucedanum graveolens
- Hedychium spicatum
- Pisum sativum
- Symplocos racemosa
- Vetiveria zizanoides
- Acorus calamus
- Brassica campestris
- Moringa pterygosperma
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380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.
388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
395.
396.
397.
398.
399.
400.
401.
402.
403.
404.
405.
406.
407.
408.
409.
410.
411.
412.
413.
414.
415.
416.
417.
418.
419.
420.

Sikharl (Apamarga)
Sirhhl (Brhati)
Simsapa
Sirlsa
Sitapaki (OdanapakI)
Slesmataka
Snuhl
Somavalka (Khadira)
Sprkka (Not identified)
SravanI
Srngataka
Srngavera
Srngl (Karkatakasrngl)
Srlvasaka (Srlvestaka)
Sruvavrksa (Vikankata)
Sthira (Saliparni)
Sthira-dwaya (Saliparni & Prsniparni)
Sthouneya, Sthouneyaka
Sunisanna
SunthI
Surabhi (Rasna/Sallakl/Devadaru/Tulasi)
Surala (Srlvestaka)
Surana
Surasa (TulasI)
Surpaparni (MudgaparnI & MasaparnI)
Susa
Susavl (A variety of karavella)
Suvarna-twak (Aragwadha)
Swarnakslri
Swetahva (Arjuna)
Syama
Syamaka
Tagara
Tala
Talapatri (Talamull)
Talisa
Tambula (Piper betel)
Tandullya
Tapasa Vrksa (IngudI)
Tarkari
Tarksyasaila (Rasanjana)
(Extract obtained from daruharidra)
421. Tiksna vrksa (Pilu)

-

Achyranthes aspera
Solanum indicum
Dalbergia sissoo
Albizzia lebbeck
(Not identified)
Cordia myxa
Euphorbia nerifolia
Acacia catechu

-

Sphaeranthus indicus
Trapa bispinosa
Zingiber officinalis
Pistacia integerrima
Pinus roxburghii
Flacourtia indica
Desmodium gangeticum

- Taxus baccata
- Marsilea minuta
- Zingiber officinalis
- Pinus roxburghii
- Amorphophallus campanulatus
- Ocimum sanctum
- Momordica charantia
-

Cassia fistula
Argemone mexicana
Terminalia arjuna
Operculina turpethum
Echinochola frumentacea
Valeriana wallichii
Borassus flabellifer
Curculigo orchioides
Taxus baccata

- Amaranthus spinosus
- Balanites aegyptiaca
- Clerodendrum phlomidis
- Salvadora persica
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422. Tila
423. Tilaparnika
424. Tilvaka
425. Tindisa
426. Tinisa
427. Tintuka (Syonaka)
428. Trapusa (Karkati)
429. Trayanti (Trayamana)
430. Tripadi (Hamsapadi)
431. Trivrt
432. Truti (Ela)
433. Tuga (Tugaksirl, Varhsalocana)
434. Tulasi
435. Tumba (Alabu)
436. Turuska
437. Twak (Dalaclnl)
438. Udaklrya (Karanja)
439. Uddala
440. Udumbara
441. Uma
442. Upodika
443. Urubuka
444. Urumana (Northern Himalayan zone fruit)
445. Uslra
446. Utpala
447. Vaca
448. Vamsa
449. Vanatiktaka
450. Vanjula (Asoka/Tinisa/Vetasa)
451. Vanya (Kutannata/Saivala/Plava)
452. Varanga
453. Varsabhu
454. Vartaka
455. Varuna
456. Vasa
457. Vastuka
458. Vatama (Badama)
459. Vatsaka (Kutaja)
460. Vella (Vidanga)
461. Vellantara (Virataru)
462. Vetra
463. Vibhltaka, Vibhltaki
464. Vidanga

-

Sesamum indicum
Gynandropsis pentaphylla
Symplocos racemosa
Citrullus vulgaris
Ougeinia dalbergioides
Oroxylum indicum
Cucumis sativus
Gentiana kurroo
Adiantum lunulatum
Operculina turpethum
Elettaria cardamomum
Bambusa arundinacea
Ocimum sanctum
Lagenaria siceraria
Liquidamber orientalis
Cinnamomum zeylanicum
Pongamia pinnata
Paspalum scrobiculatum
Ficus racemosa
Linum usitatissimum
Basella rubra
Ricinus communis
Prunus armeniaca
Vetiveria zizanoides
Nymphea stellata
Acorus calamus
Bambusa arundinacea
Mollugo sp.
(Yet to be identified)
(Yet to be identified)
Cinnamomum tamala
Trianthema portulacastrum
Solanum melongena
Crataeva nurvala
Adathoda vasica
Chenopodium album
Prunus amygdalus
Holarrhena antidysenterica
Embelia ribes
Dichrostachys cinerea
Calamus tenuis
Terminalia bellirica
Embelia ribes
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465.
466.
467.
468.
469.
470.
471.
472.
473.
474.
475.
476.
477.
478.
479.
480.
481.
482.
483.
484.
485.
486.
487.

Vidari
Vidula (Nicula)
Virala (Tinduka)
Vlrana (Usira)
Viratara
Visala (Indravaruni)
Visalya
Visamusti
Visanika (Karkatakasrngl)
Vrddhi (One of the drugs of Astavarga)
VrksadanI
Vrksamla
Vrscikall
Vrsclva (Punarnava)
Vrsa(Vasa)
Vyadhighato (Aragwadha)
Vyaghranakha
Vyaghri (Kantakari)
Yava
Yavaka (Smaller variety of yava)
YavanI
Yojanavalli (Manjistha)
Yukta (Rasna)

-

Puereria tuberosa
Barringtonia acutangula
Diospyros tomentosa
Vetiveria zizanoides
Dichrostachys cinerea
Citrullus colocynthis
Trichosanthes bracteata
Strychnos nuxvomica
Pistacia integerrima

-

Loranthus longiflorus
Garcinia indica
Pergularia extensa
Boerhaavia diffusa
Adathoda vasica
Cassia fistula
Capparis horrida
Solanum xanthocarpum
Hordeum vulgare

- Trachyspermum ammi; Carum capticum
- Rubia cordifolia
- Pluchea lanceolata

ANNEXURE:VI
Glossary of S tnskrit Terms

\bhisyanda: Conjunctivitis

Aghata: Striking, killing, a blow, stroke

\bhra vrnda: A line or mass of clouds

Agni sweda: Thermal sudation

\bhra: A cloud

Agni: Power of digestion

\bhyanga: Massaging the body
unctuous or oil substances

with Agnidagdha: Burns
Agnikarma

\bhyantara parimarjana: Internal administration

(Thermal

cautery):

It is

a

method of burning or scarring organic tissue
by means of a hot iron rod like instrument.

\bhyantara rogamarga: Interior path way Agnisada: Weakness of digestion
of diseases
Ahara matra: Quantity of food
\bhyasana: Repeated practice
Aharana: Extraction, drawing out
\bhyavaharana: Eating or taking food

Ahava: Wrestling

Acchadana: Covering, concealing, a cover- Ahi: Snake
ing sheath
Aja: She goat
\cchapeya: Internal administration of
Ajara: Not subject to old age or decay
oleating substances without adding any
Ajina: The hairy skin of animals especially of
other substance is known as acchapeya.
a black antelope (used as a seat or garment
Acetana: Inanimate
etc.)
Adana kala: Debilitating period
Adharaniya vega: Non-suppressible urges
Adharma: Unrighteousness, wickedness

Ajirna: Indigestion

Akala sayana: Sleeping at improper time
Akala: Untimely, premature

Adhimantha: Glaucoma

Akrta: Without processed

Adhovata: Flatus
Adhya: Rich, wealthy

Aksa patava: Comprising absolute ability to
carry out their normal functions of all the
sense organs.

Adhyardhadhara sastra: Half edged knife

Aksa: Axis

Adhyaroga: Vatarakta, gout

Aksepaka: Convulsions

Adhwagamana: Walking for a long distance

Adhyasana: Taking food without
digestion of the food taken earlier

the Aksi: E y e
Alabu: Gourd

Adrsta: Invisible

Alasaka: Intestinal hypotony

Agantuja roga: Exogenous diseases

Alasya: Lassitude

Agara: A house

Alocaka: The faculty of vision, the cause of
sight

Agara dhuma: Soot
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Ama mamsa: Raw or uncooked meat

Antarmukha sastra: Blade bent inwards

Anu or Upa yantra: Accessory instruments
Ama: Undigested food substance
Amadosa: Association of undigested toxic Anubandha: Which, transmigrates from one
metabolites with humours
body to another
Amasaya: Stomach

Anugami: Manifested after the primary
disease i.e. upadrava or complications

Amisa: Flesh

Anukramanika: A table of contents, index
showing the successive contents of a work

Amlapitta: Hyper-acidity, gastritis
Amlodgara: Sour eructation

Anulomana gati: In the same direction

Anagni sweda: Non-thermal sudation

Anagni: Without the use of fire, substance Anulomana: Sending or putting in natural or
right direction, purging
other than fire
Anupa desa: Belonging to watery place,
Anarha: Not deserving; not fit
marshy land
Andavrddhi

(Orchitis):

It

is

an

infla-

mmation of one or both testis, accompanied Anupakrama: Unbefitting for treatment,
absolutely irreversible
by swelling, pain, fever, and a sensation of
Anupana: A drink taken after medicine, postheaviness in the affected area.
prandial drink
Anga-gourava: Heaviness in the body
Angamarda: Body ache
Angara: Charcoal

Angarika: A portable fire pan
Angasada: Malaise

Anupasaya: Any thing or circumstance that
aggravates a malady
Anurakti: Affection, love, devotion
Anurasa: Secondary taste

Anuvasana vasti: It is a type of medicated
enemata in which the four types of unctuous
Angusta: The thumb
substances are used after processing with
Animitta: Absence of an adequate cause or
appropriate drugs and is intended for lubrioccasion
cation. As it can be conducted daily it is
called
anuvasana vasti.
Anjana (Collyrium): T h e application of
drugs in the eyes using a 'salaka' or with Anuvellita bandha: Encircling bandage
index fingertip.
Anyatovata: Secondary referred pain in the
Ankapada: Skin of the birds especially taken
eyeball
from the thigh or lower limb.
Apabahuka: Brachial neuralgia
Anguli-tranaka yantra: Finger guard

Ankura: A sprout

Apaci (Scrofula): A form of tuberculosis
affecting the lymph nodes, especially of the
neck, that is most common in children and is
Anna-raksa vidhi: Methods of protecting
usually spread by unpasteurized milk from
foods
infected cows. Also called struma.
Anrta vacana: False words
Ankusa: A hook, a goad
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\pasmara

(Epilepsy):

A

Astanga

neurolo

Ayurveda

(Eight

branches

of

Ayurveda): Kayacikitsa (General Medicine), Bala cikitsa (Pediatrics), Graha
cikitsa (Demo-nology), Urdhwahga cikitsa
(E.N.T. & Oph-thalmology), Salya cikitsa
(Surgery), Damstra cikitsa (Toxicology).

disorder that causes recurring seizures.
\patanaka: Convulsive disorders
\patantraka: Hysteric convulsions
\ r a sastra: A w l
Vrbuda (Neoplasm or Benign or malignant

Asma: A stone
tumor): A tumor that does not metastasize
Asmaghana sweda: Stone bed sudation
or invade and destroy adjacent normal tissue
Asru: Tears
i benign).
Asthapana

Vrci: A ray of flame
\rdita: Facial paralysis
\rista: Misfortune, ill omen, definite signs of
death
\rjuna: Sub-conjunctival haemorrhage

vasti:

It

is

a

therapeutic

procedure, which arrests, restricts or
withholds the advancing of age and dosas. It
is also known as kasaya vasti as the chief
drug used in this procedure is the decoction.
As it provides un-imaginary effects in the
body, it is also called niruha vasti.

\rsas (Hemorrhoids): Sprout like structures
produced in the rectum by aggravated dosas Asthi: Bone
:n conjunction with twak, mamsa and medas Asthibhanga (Fracture): Any break or crack
as dusya is known as arsas.
in a bone.
\rsoyantra: Proctoscope
Aswa: Horse
\ sadhya roga: Incurable disease
\satmendriyartha

samyoga:

Aswatara: Mule
The

dis-

agreeable correlation of sense organs like
ears, skin, eyes, tongue and nose with their
objects sound, touch, vision, taste and smell
respectively is known as asatmendriyartha
sarhyoga.

Asyapaka: Stomatitis
Atamukha sastra: Curved scissors
Atapa sevana: E x p o s e d to sun

Ati dagdha: Excessive cauterization

Ati nidra: Excessive sleeping
\scotana: The process of instilling medicinal Atiraga: Too much of attachment
drops into the eyes.
\smari

(Urinary

calculus):

A

mineral

formation lodged in the urinary tract.
Kidney stones are formed when excess
minerals such as calcium, are present and
concentrate into a hard lump. They may
exist without causing discomfort, or they
may cause blockage that can interfere with
normal function and cause considerable
discomfort.

Atisara

(Diarrhea):

The

frequent

and

excessive discharging of watery feces.
Atiyoga: Excessive utilization, performing
the procedure excessively, over dose
Atyagni: Excessive digestive power
Avadhi: Boundary, limit exclusive or
inclusive (in time or space), Period of time
Avagahana: Bathing, plunging, immersing
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Avanti soma: Sour gruel prepared by Baka: Common crane
fermenting rice water
Bala: Strength
Avapidaka: In the disorders occurs due to the Balaka: Snow wreath crane
suppression of urine, medicated ghee is to be
B a n d h a n a ( B a n d a g e s ) : 15 t y p e s of
given internally before and after the
bandages are enumerated. They differ
digestion of the food in the quantum of
according to the material used and
minimum and maximum doses respectively.
according to the parts of the body to which
This method of administration of medicated
they need to be applied.
ghee is known as avapidaka.
Avapidana: Pressing down, A kind of nasya Bhagandara (Fistula in ano): A n abnormal
duct or passageway in the body. A fistula
(nasal administration) in which the drug
may be congenital or the complication of an
used is in the form of juice.
infection.
Avara: Inferior

Avasadana: Sinking, fainting, sitting down
Avasecana: Water used for sprinkling
Avasthambha: Resting upon, supporting
Avatarana: Descent

Bhanjana: Application of pressure or
rubbing alround a part of the body
Bhara-vahana: Carrying heavy loads
Bhasa: Beard vulture

Avi: A sheep

Bhasma: Micro-fined powder of mineral
drug obtained by incineration

Ayoga: Inadequate utilization

Bhaya: Fear

Ayu: Life

Bhedana: Excision

Ayurveda: The science which imparts Bheka: Frog
knowledge of life, provides longevity,
Bhisak: Physician
contains relevant information and discusses
B h r a m a (Vertigo): T h e s e n s a t i o n of
all allied topics is known as Ayurveda.
dizziness. Feeling that one is spinning or
Babhru: Large brown mongoose
that one's surroundings are spinning
Baddhodara: Intestinal obstruction
around, one causing confusion and
Badhirya: Deafness
difficulty in keeping one's balance.
Badisa sastra: Sharp hook
Bhrastra: A frying pan
Bahugunam: abundance and richness in Bhrngahwa: King bird of paradise
quality
Bhu sweda: Ground bed sudation
Bahukalpam: having multipurpose utility
Bidalaka: Application of medicated paste
Bahupana: Drinking of excessive alcohol
over eyelids leaving eye lashes.
Bahya

parimarjana:

stration

External

admini- Bindu: The amount of liquid that flown after

Bahya rogamarga: Exterior path way of

diseases

immersing two digits of the index finger in
any liquid substance is equivalent to one
bindu.
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Bisa: Stalks of lotus

Catussneha: Four types of oleating
substances viz. ghrta, taila, vasa and majja.
Brahma muhurta: It is the time, which is the
second half of the last yama (3 hours) of the Caya: Accumulation
night or early hours of the dawn i.e. approxiChedana: Incision, cutting
mately at about 4.24 am. It is the suitable
time to study and obtain knowledge. It is Chidrodara: Intestinal perforation
also the time when all the three dosas are in Cilicima: Red striped fish
the equilibrium state.
Cina bandha: Banner bandage
Brhat pancamula: Bilwa (srlphala), kasmarl Cirayu (Longevity): The term denoting the
' gambharl), tarkari (agnimantha), patala
length or duration of the life of living
i amogha) and tintuka (syonaka).
beings.
Brhat trayi (Greater trio): C a r a k a Samhita, Chuluki: Gangetic dolphin
Susruta Samhita and Astahga Sangraha/
Curna (Fine powder of dry drug): T h e dried
Astahga Hrdaya are collectively known as
drug is powdered finely without adding any
Brhat trayi.
liquid and strained through a clean cloth.
Brmhana: Whatever adds to the corpulence
Ksoda and raja are the synonyms.
of the body is brmhana or nourishing
Dadhi: Curd
therapy.
Dadhimastu: Whey
Cakora: Chukor

Cakrahwa: Ruddy sheldrake

Daha: Burning sensation

Calana: Movement of the foreign object in Daksata: Efficiency
Dama bandha: Tail of quadruped
•he body from one place to another
Camara: Y a k

Chardi (Vomiting): To expel the contents of
the stomach forcibly through the mouth.
Carmakila (Wart): A hard rough lump
crowing on the skin, caused by infection
with certain viruses and occurring typically
on the hands or feet.
Caruska: A kind of deer
Casa: Bluejay

Cataka: Sparrow
Caturjataka: Trijataka along with nagai^esara is known as catuijataka.

Danta dhavana

(Tooth brushing):

The

natural toothbrush is made from the root of
the tree Salvadora persica, which contains
all kinds of natural nutrients, a great
quantity of fluorine and silicon, vitamin C,
sulphur, salvadorine, trimethylamine and
several minerals like potassium, sodium,
chloride, sodium bicarbonate and calcium
oxides. Brushing the tooth with the natural
toothbrush can be considered as the best tool
to promote good oral hygiene. It prevents
the formation of cavities and plaque and
makes teeth whiter and enamel stronger.

Caturvidha purusarthas: Dharma, Artha, Danta mamsa: G u m s

Kama, Moksa.
Catuskona: Quadrangular

Dantaharsa: Morbid sensitiveness of the
teeth
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Dantalekhana sastra: Dental scraper

Dosa: Vitiating factor, corrupting agent

Darana: Rupturing

Dosa-karmaja vyadhi: Disease caused b;

Darsana pariksa: Examination of the patient

by means of inspection.
Dasamula (Ten roots): Brhat pancamula and

both the factors viz. non-observance o:
wholesome diet schedule and lifestyle
activities as well as sinful acts of previous
life.

hraswa pancamula are collectively known
Dosottha vyadhi: Disease caused due to nonas dasamula.
observance of wholesome diet and regimer
Datyuha: Gallinule bird
and simultaneous adoption of unwholeDavanala (Davagni): Wild fire, forest
some food and activities.
conflagration
Drava sweda: Conducting sudation by
Dipana: Increasing the digestive fire or
means of warm liquid
process but not digesting toxic metabolites.
Desa: Habitat

Dravya (Substance): T h e one which is a

substratum of qualities and actions and
Dhanyamla: An alcoholic preparation
which is a concomitant cause is the matter.
prepared by fermenting the water in which
D r a v y a guna (Vimsati guna/Dvandva
rice and other grains are cooked.
Dharaniya vega: Suppressible urges
Dhari: Synonym of ayu, the one that prevents
the body from decay.
Dhatu: Body tissues which maintains as well
as nourish the body

guna/Karmanyasamaya

guna/Gurvadi

guna): They are 20 in number viz. guru
(heaviness), laghu (lightness), manda
(dullness), tlksna (sharpness), hima or sita
(cold), usna (hot), snigdha (unctuousness),
ruksa (dryness), slaksna (smooth), khara
(rough), sandra (solid), drava (liquid), mrdu
(soft), kathina (hard), sthira (immobile),
sara (mobile), suksma (minute), sthula
(bulk), visada (clarity/non sliminess),
piccila(slimness).

Dhatwagni: Dhatwagni is nothing but the
part or share ofjatharagni (digestive power),
which is present in side of all the sapta
dhatus.
This is also another factor
responsible for the increase or decrease of
bodily tissues due to the debility and Drstigata roga: Disorders of the vision
intensity of the dhatwagni respectively.
Durdagdha: Improper cauterization
Dhumapana: Inhalation of medicated fumes Dusivisa: Artificial poisoning.
through nostrils or through oral cavity is
Dustavrana (Chronic ulcer): A longprescribed as a minor treatment procedure in
standing ulcer with fibrous scar tissue at its
order to dissolve the vitiated kapha in head,
base
nose and throat.
Dusya: Which are liable to be corrupted or
Dhumika: Owlet
vitiated (viz. seven tissues of the body and
Dinacarya: Daily regimen
the trimalas).
Divyodaka or Gangambu: U n c o n t a m i n a t e d

rain water

Dwipi: Panther
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a: Instrument with double blade
ttt-iriga sweda: Local sudation
ELitala: Instrument with single blade
l a u : Black buck
Isana: Probing, exploring

Grahani: Anatomically it is a part of the
abdominal cavity locates above the
umbilicus and between the stomach and
large intestines, where the pittadharakala,
mainly involved in the digestion of food.

Isani sastra: Sharp probe

Grahi: One of the attributes of the substances
that absorbs water

C-indamala (Lymphadenopathy): Swelling

Granthi (Cyst): An abnormal sac containing

ei "lore lymph nodes or lymph glands.
C-uidha: Smell

liquid or semi liquid waste material. Cysts
often do not cause symptoms and are
therefore not treated; one that causes
pressure or other problems may be
surgically removed.

Condusa: Holding the liquid substances in
tbe buccal cavity for a specific period
- thout moving the drug is known as
Gridhramukha yantra: Falcon forceps
£indusa.
Garavisa: Artificial poisoning

Grdhrasi: Sciatica

Carbha sanku: Fetus or traction hook

Guda-nissarana: Prolapsed rectum

C

Guda: laggery

aya: Gayal cow

Gharsana sila: Stone useful for rubbing the Gulma: Tumour
. ?llyrium material
Guna (Attribute): A principle which
remains in dravya with inseparable
Ghati yantra: Pot
concomitance, devoid of effort and a
Ghrana-arso-arbuda yantra: Nasal
causative factor in the genesis of similar
-peculum
attribute is defined as guna.
« jhridhra: Vulture
Gurupravarana: Conducting sudation by
Ghrta: Ghee
covering heavy blanket.
Girivartika: Mountain quail
Halimaka: Advanced stage of jaundice
Glani: Malaise

Hamsa: Swan

Go: Cow

Hamsodaka: The water which exposes to the
sun during day time and to the moon during
night hours and purified by the season and
detoxified by the influence of agastya
naksatra is known as hamsodaka.

<»odha: Iguana lizard
< .okarna: Deer antelope
GomOtra: Cow's urine
(ionarda: Hill partridge
< iusphana bandha: Sling bandage

l >osphanika: Irregular wound suturing
(iourava: Heaviness
(irahani roga: A m o e b i a s i s

Harina: Deer
Hetu-viparyaya

cikitsa:

Treatment

is

opposite to their causative factors.
Hicca (Hiccough): A sudden intake of air

checked by closure of the glottis causing a
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sound typical to the condition. The hiccup Jambavoustha salaka: Jamuna fruit probe
originates with irritation to a nerve that Jambuka: Jackal
causes an involuntary spasm of the muscle
Jangala desa: Desert land
of the diaphragm.
Jahgala mamsa: Meat of animals dwelling in
Hima: Kasaya prepared by steeping raw
desert like lands
drugs in cold water is called hima. Six parts
of water are added to the coarse powder of 1 Jangama: Animal origin
part of the drug to be used. The mixture Janu: Knee
should then be kept overnight. Next day the Jara: Geriatrics
drug should be ground and filtered through a
Jatharagni: Digestive fire
clean cloth. The resultant substance is called
Jatu: L a c
as hima.
Hina vega: Absence or insufficient bouts
Hinayoga: Insufficient utilization
Holaka sweda: Under bed sudation
Hraswa matra: The quantity of oil digested

Jentaka sweda: Sudatorium sudation

Jirna jwara: Chronic fever
Jivaniya pancamula: Abhiru, vira, jlvanti.
jlvaka&rsabhaka

in two yama (6 hours) is called hraswa Jivanjivaka: Common mynah
Jivitam: That keeps alive
matra.

Hrcchula (Angina pectoris): A dull pressure

Jrmbha: Yawning

or pain in the center of the chest that may be Jwara (Fever): Dosas do gets aggravated due
accompanied by a burning sensation not
to faulty diet and activities and reside in
unlike indigestion and may radiate down the
amasaya and causes rise of body
left arm; an indication that the heart muscle
temperature along with mental distress,
is not getting enough oxygen during a
which is known as jwara.
period of stress or exertion.
Kadamba: Whistling teal
Hrdroga: Diseases of the heart.
Kakamukha yantra: Crow forceps
Hrllasa: Nausea
Iksu: Sugarcane

Kala: Time

Jalacara: Birds moving in water

Kalka: It is a paste of coarsely powdered
drugs with water or the paste of fresh leaves
ofherbs.

Jaloukavacarana (Application of leeches):

Kamala (Jaundice): A condition caused by

Irsya: Jealousy

bile pigments in the blood, manifested by a
Leeches (jalayuka means whose life is
yellowing of the skin and other tissue, and
water, jalauka means whose home is water)
caused by disease or other abnormality.
are employed to extract bad or superfluous
Often a disease causing the yellowing of the
blood and thus cure many ailments caused
skin is itself called jaundice.
by vitiated blood. It is the mildest form of
bloodletting and is used when venesection is Kambalika: It is prepared by boiling 1 part of
not indicated.
whey and 1/8' part of green gram dala.
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air from the lungs. Coughing is a defensive
When dala boils completely, add powders of
reflex
that clears the lungs of excess mucous
souvarcala lavana, jiraka, jambira swarasa,
of irritating matter. The cough will persist as
twak, ela, patra, lavariga etc. and mixed well
long as the condition that causes it, but it
and then use.
may be suppressed by soothing liquids or
Kanakapota: Wood pigeon
drugs that act on the cough reflex.
kandu: Itching sensation
Kati: Hip
Randuka: A boiler or woven
Khada: Processing buttermilk with green
Raninika: Inner canthus
vegetables or pulses is known as khada.
Rankamukha yantra: Heron forceps

kantaka pancamula: Swadaiiistra, abhlru,

saireyaka, himsra & karamarda
Rantha salya darsana nadi yantra: Throat

speculum
Rapinjala: Jungle bush quail
Rapota: Dove
Rarandava: Goose
Rarapatra sastra: S a w

Rarkata: Crab

Khadga: Rhinoceros
Khaja sastra: C h u r n e r

Khara: Donkey
Kharadharata: Rough edged
Khatwa bandha: Four tailed bandage
Kilata: Inspissated milk i.e. making thick by
evaporating moisture
Kledavahana: Elimination of moisture
Kledavidhrti: Retention of moisture

Kokila: Koel
Rarma (Action): Karma present in the matter
is the cause of combination and separation. Kopana: Aggravating
Karma is the action relating to something to Kosa bandha: Sheath bandage
be achieved. It doesn't require any other Kostha: Bowels
factor for its action.
Kotha: Skin rash

Karmaja vyadhi: Diseases caused by the

sinful acts of previous life
Rarnapurana: Eardrops
Rarnavyadhana sastra: Needle for piercing

the ear
Rarpara: An iron sauce pan
Rarsu sweda: Trench sudation
Karsya (Emaciation): The process of losing

Krcchronmila: Blepharo-spasm

Krakara: Snipe
Krmi

(Intestinal

parasites):

Intestinal

parasites are parasites that populate the
gastro-intestinal tract. In humans, they are
often spread by poor hygiene related to
feces, contact with animals, or poorly
cooked food containing parasites.

so much flesh as to become extremely thin; Krsara (KhicadI): Take rice 1 part, dala lA or
wasting.
V2 parts, salt, ginger and hingu in an
appropriate
quantity and boil in 4 times of
Kartari sastra: Scissors
water, to obtain krsara.
Kasa (Cough): Sudden, noisy expulsion of
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Krsnagata roga: Diseases of the cornea

Kustharoga

Krta: Processed the food with oil, salt and
pungent substances
Krtanna varga: Group of food preparations
Krodha: Anger

(Leprosy

and

other

skin

diseases): Leprosy is a mildly contagious
chronic bacterial infection that causes loss
of sensation.
Kutharika sastra: A x e

Kuti sweda: Cabin sudation

Krounca: Demoiselle crane

Kuttana: Pricking

Krura kosta: Hard bowels

Laghu pancamula: BrhatI dwaya (brhati &
kantakarl), arhsumatl dwaya (saliparnl &
Ksara: Alkaline substances of drugs obtained
prsniparnl) and goksura
from their ashes
Laja: Parched rice
Ksara karma: Application of caustic alkalies

Ksavathu: Sneezing

Langhana: Whatever is capable to reduce the
body is known as langhana or reducing
wasting of muscle, loss of appetite, and
therapy.
general debility that can occur during a Latwa: Scarlet minivet
chronic disease.
Lava: Common quail
Ksaya: Decrease or diminution
Lekhana: Scarification, scraping
Ksouma masi: Ash of silk cloth
Lepa: Medicine in the form of paste used for
Ksudha nigrahana: Suppression of hunger
external application
Ksaya or Sosa (Cachexia): W e i g h t

loss,

Ksudha: Hunger

Lobha: Greed

Kukkubha: Crow pheasant

Lopaka: F o x

Kukula: Fire made of cow dung cakes

Madatyaya: Alcoholic intoxication

Kulihgaka: Sparrow hawk

Madgu: Little cormorant

Kulmasa: Bengal gram, green gram, peas etc. Madhu sarkara: The sediment portion of
honey formed due to the preservation of
cooked over steam
honey in a bottle for a prolonged period is
Kumbhi sweda: Pitcher bed sudation
known as madhu sarkara.
Kumbhlra: Gavial
Madhu: Honey
Kuntha: Bluntness

Kupa sweda: Pit sudation

Kuranga: Roe deer
Kurara: Fish eagle
Kurara-mukha yantra: Osprey forceps

Kurcika: Solid portion of curds
Kurma: Tortoise
Kusapatra sastra: Cataract knife

Madhuha: Honey buzzard
Madhumeha: Diabetes mellitus
Madhwasava: Alcohol prepared from honey
Madhyama kostha: Moderate bowels
Madhyama ksara: Moderate alkalies
Madhyama

matra:

The

quantity

of

oil

digested in four yama (12 hours) is called
madhyama matra
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Madhyama pahcamula: Bala, punarnava, Marga-visodhana: Clearing the passage
eranda, surpaparnl dwaya (mudgaparni & M a r j a r a : Cat
masaparni)
Marma: Vital points
Madhyama rogamarga: Middle path way of
Masaka: Elevated mole
diseases
Matra kala: The time taken either for moving
Madhyama: Average
one's right hand around his right knee joint
Madya: Alcoholic preparations
for one time or for blinking the eyes once is
known as one matra kala.
Mahamrga: Animals of huge body
Mahan: The combination of all the best four M a t r a vasti: It is o n e of the types of
anuvasana vasti and its dose is equivalent to
oleating substances (sarpi, majja, vasa and
that of minimum dose of oleation therapy.
taila) is known as mahan.
Matsya: Aquatic animals
Mahisa: Buffalo
Majja: Bone marrow

Medas: Fatty tissue or adipose tissue

Makara: Great Indian crocodile

Mithyayoga: Improper employment of the
mind, speech and body by the individual

Maksika: Honey
Mala: Bio-wastes
Mariisa rasa: Mutton juice

Mariisa: Muscular tissue, meet of animals
Manas: Mind
Manasika roga: Psychic disorders

Morana: Fermented buttermilk
Mrdu kostha: Soft bowels
Mrdu ksara: Mild alkalies
Mrdu sweda: Mild sudation
Mrga: Antelope or deer

Mrgamatrka: A kind of red colored hare like
Manda: One part of paddy is cooked with 14
deer
parts of water and after the rice is completely cooked, the remaining liquid portion is Mrtkapala: Pot shred
Mudrika sastra: Finger knife
drained and collected as manda.
Mukha lepa: Face pack
Mandagni: Weak digestive fire
Mandala bandha: Circular bandage

Mukharoga: Diseases of mouth

Mandalagra sastra: Round headed knife

Murccha

(Syncope/Fainting):

Loss

of

consciousness caused by a temporary
interruption in the flow of blood to the brain.

Mantha kalpana: It is a cold infusion and to
prepare mantha one part of coarse powder of
drug should be taken and soaked in Murdha taila: Application of oil on the head.
It is 4 types viz. abhyanga, picu, seka and
sufficient quantity of water for 1-2 hours.
vasti.
When the powder becomes soft, four parts
of water should be added and churned well Musaka: Mouse
and then filtered.
Mutra: Urine
Manthana: Churning

Mutraghata: Anuria, retention of urine
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Mutrakrcchra: Dysuria
Mutravarodha

(Retention

Nidra: Sleep
of

urine):

Urinary retention also known as ischuria is a
lack of ability to urinate. It is a common
complication of benign prostatic hypertrophy (also known as benign prostatic
hyperplasia or BPH). Urinary retention is
characterized by poor urinary stream with
intermittence, straining, a sense of
incomplete voiding and urgency.
Nadi sweda: Steam kettle sudation
Nadi yantra: Tubular instruments

Nija roga: Endogenous disorders
Nirama avastha: State of homeostasis
Nirghatana: Striking out extraction of a
foreign object from the body by moving it
forward and backward by instrument.
Nirlajja: Shamelessness
Nisthiva: Spitting

Nisi: Night, Bedtime
Nityaga: That serves as a permanent
substratum of this body

Nadivrana (Sinus): It is a sack or cavity in Nyanku: Antelope
any organ or tissue, or an abnormal cavity or Odana: Rice
passage caused by the destruction of tissue. Ojas (Bodily Strength/Vitality/Energy):
Sinus is a chronically infected tract such as a
Ojas is the essence of seven tissues of the
passage between an abscess and the skin. It
body, especially of the seventh viz. sukra. It
is however distinct from a fistula which is a
pervades the entire body although its
tract connecting two epithelialised surfaces.
principal seat is the heart. Its flow starts
from the heart and permeates every minute
Nakha sastra: Nail parer
subdivision of the system. It is white in
Nakra: Crocodile
color, with a touch of red and yellow. It is of
Nanatmaja roga: Diseases which are
2 types viz. para and apara. The normal
originated with single vitiated humour only
quantity of para ojas is eight drops. It is the
and not blended with any other humour.
principal factor responsible for the effective
functioning of the body and the sense
Nasya karma: Errhine therapy, nasal
organs.
administration
Nava jwara: Acute fever

Ousadha sevana kala: T i m e of administra-

tion of drugs
Navana: Nasal administration of medicated
Pacana: Digestion of toxic metabolites but
oil
not increases the digestive fire or process
Navanita: Butter
Pada catustaya: Four essential limbs of the
Netra pravesana: Sunken eyes
treatment
Nidana (Causative factors): T h e Sanskrit

Padaghata: Massaging the body with foot
word nidana means literally cause, or more
particularly, primary cause. It is employed Pakwasaya: Large intestines
as a class name for investigations into the Panaka: Syrup
causation of disease as well as for the Panca kola: Pippali, pippalimula, cavya,
ascertainment of the disease.
citraka & nagara (sunthl)
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rma: Five bio-cleansing procedures
ahabhuta: Five basic elements viz.
I, ap. tejo, vayu & akasa
ukha nadi yantra: S p e c u l u m with

f h e holes
" gi bandha: Five tailed bandage
: Anaemia
tra roga: Secondary diseases
rtika: Cutting pain
ima: Transformation
iui: Calcaneal region/heal
Pirvw agraha: Pain in the flanks
Parusa vacana: Abusive or harsh words
Vtera: Small joints
•'m.-at karma: Post-operative care
Pi? asa: Milk pudding

of the mucous membrane. Rhinitis is
inflammation of the inner lining of the nose.
It is caused by an over sensitive immune
response.
Pinda

sweda

(Sankara

sweda):

Mixed

fomentation
Pindikodwestha: Pain in the calf muscles
Pinyaka: It is the residue of sesamum,
groundnut and other oil yielding seeds after
extracting the entire oil from them.
Piyusa: Milk during the first week of calving
Plava: Pelican
Purva karma: Pre-operative procedure

Prabhava: Where there is similarity in two
drugs in relation to their rasa, vipaka and
virya but inspite of this similarity these two
drugs differ with regard to their action, the
distinctive feature responsible for their
distinctive effects not supported by their
rasa, vipaka and virya is regarded as
prabhava.

a: Peya' is a thin gruel of rice along with
cs -olid portion (siktha). To prepare peya,
.4 parts of water and 1 part of broken rice
are taken and boil well till all the rice
r^racles become soft.
Pracchana: Incision
Plaalavarti: Rectal suppository
Pradhamana: Blowing, stuffing in order to
? ^anita: Half cooked molasses
clean e.g. powders into the nose with tubes
M n t a : It is the process of infusion, where
four parts of hot water should be added to
: arse powder of 1 part of the herb to be
.-id. After some time the powder must be
ground well, filtered and used with proper
mupana.

Pradhana karma: Main operative procedure
Prajnaparadha: Intellectual blasphemy
Prakopa: Aggravation
Prakrti (Constitution): It is decided by the

predominance of one or more dosas at the
time of fertilization.

Pku: A gauze piece dipped in oil used for
•cal application on a wound or body part.
Praksalana: Washing with water, flushing of
wound.
Pidana: Pressing by finger or an instrument
t allow pus etc. to come out of the abscess.
Pinasa (Chronic or hypertrophic rhinitis):

Chronic rhinitis with permanent thickening

Pramana: Anthropometry

Pramarjana: Cleansing, removing foreign
objects from the eye
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Prameha (Polyuria): Renal disorder charac- Purvarupa: Premonitory symptoms
terized by the production of large volumes Puspita: During menstruation
of pale dilute urine; often associated with
Putapaka: Soothing eyes with medicate:
diabetes.
liquids which are extracted and prepare^
Pranacarya: Royal physician
through putapaka vidhi. i.e. prepare paste b>
pounding the drug and then wrap it wit:
Prasaha: Animals and birds who eat by
thick leaves and tie it firmly. Afterwardsnatching
besmear the bolus with mud and then it is
Prasamana: Alleviation
subjected to heat by keeping it in between
Prasanna: Pure supernatant portion of the
the cow dung cakes till it becomes red hot.
fermented alcohol
Afterwards take it out and allow to auto cool
Praseka: Excessive salivation
and then collect the juice by pounding and
squeezing the paste.
Prasna (Interrogation): It is regarded as one
of the diagnostic aids. It is prescribed as a Quath/Kwatha: It is the aqueous extract or
method of examination along with darsana
decoction. Add 16 times water to 1 part of
(observation) and sparsana (palpation).
coarse powder and boil on mild fire till it
reduces to l/8th quantity. The liquid thus
Pratiloma gati: Reverse direction
obtained is known as kasaya. Srta, quatha
Pratisyaya: Coryza
and niryuha are the synonyms of kasaya.
Pratoli/Muttoli bandha: Recurrent bandage
Raga: It is prepared by using the juice of
Pratuda: Packer birds
vrksamla, parusaka and jambu, added with
Pravara: Superior, optimum
little quantity of mustard powder, sugar
candy,
souvarcala lavana, and saindhava
Pravrt rtu: Early rainy season
lavana.
Prthuka: Rice parched and flattened

Purana: Filling or injection

Rajas: The word denotes passion, impurity
and obscuration. More specifically,
however, it signifies activity and change at
the phenomenal level. Rajas is one of the
three gunas of prakrti. It is responsible for
the variety of things and events in the world
and for the manifold structure and function
of the human constitution. It also
determines personality types by its
dominance, and the energetics in life.

Purisa: Stools

Raji: Snake fish

Prsata: Spotted deer
Prthu: Broad
Purana ghrta (Old ghee): Ghee preserved
for more than 100 years in the earth is called
kaumbha, and if it is preserved for about 10
years, it is known as purana ghrta. If the ghee
is preserved for more than 10 years it is
branded as prapurana ghrta.

PurogamI: Manifested prior to the primary Rakta: Blood
disease i.e. purvarupa or premonitory Raktamoksana (Rakta sruti): Bloodletting
symptoms)
Raktapitta: Bleeding disorders
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Raktavartma: Red jungle fowl

Romaharsa: Horripilation

Rasa (Taste): It is the object of gustatory
sense organ, and distinct from the objects of
other sense organs. Among the tastes
present in a substance that which clearly
manifests is designated as rasa. Primarily ap
& prthivl constitute the substratum for the
manifestation of rasa and the other three
basic elements viz. akasa, vayu & tejas are
only efficient causes of the manifestation of
the specific qualities of the taste.

Rudhira: Blood

Rasa samyoga: Combination of rasas

Sakrt: Stools
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Ruksa sweda: Dry sudation
Rupa: Vision
Sabda:Sound
Sadharana desa: Moderate type of land
Sadhya roga: Curable disease
Sadvrtta: Code of noble conduct
Saka varga: Group of vegetables

Rasakriya: When some decoction is again Saktu: It is a dietetic preparation. It is a fine
powder of roasted yava, (barley) godhuma,
boiled till it becomes semi solid, it is termed
(wheat) tandula, (rice) or laja (parched rice)
as rasakriya or avaleha.
made into thick solution with water.
Rasala (Srikhanda): Take fresh curds in a
thick cloth and make it a bolus and then keep Samagni: Normal digestive fire
it by hanging throughout the night, so that Salaka sastra: Probe
the liquid portion is completely filtered. Salaka yantra: Rod like instruments
Then add fine powder of sugar candy,
Samana: Pacification
cardamomum etc. and can be used as rasala.
Samanya: Generality
Rasanjana: Solidified decoction of daruS a m a s a n a : T a k i n g w h o l e s o m e and
haridra (Berberis aristata)
unwholesome foods together
Rasayana (Rejuvenative): Prevents decay
Sambara: Deer with branched horns
and postpones ageing
Sambuka: Common snail
Retas: Semen
Rjugranthi: Interrupted skin suturing

Sandamsa yantra: Pincher like instruments

Rjukarana: Straightening what has been Sampannam: Potent and free from infection
and moisture
bent
Samprapti (Pathogenesis): The word
Rksa: Bear
samprapti literally means arrival, attainRksamukha yantra: Bear forceps
ment, appearance. It means the appearance
Rtu carya: Seasonal regimen
or the actual arousal of the disease. Jati
(birth of a disease) and agati (coming or
Rtu sandhi: Seasonal juncture
appearance of a disease) are the synonyms
Roga: Disease
of samprapti. The synonym agati has been
Rogi: Patient
explained by Cakrapani as the course of the
Rohita: Red fish
cause of disease from its origination till the
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actual appearance of the disease. Thus Sarvahga sweda: Conduction of sudation ai
samprapti signifies the knowledge of the
over the body
exact manner in which a certain disease has Sasa: Hare
developed in a patient.
Sasaghni: Golden eagle
Samsarga: Dwidosaja—caused by the Sastra kosa: Surgical instrument case
vitiation of any two dosa
Samsarjana krama: Dietary
employed after Pancakarma
Samskara: Processing

Sastra pay ana: Tempering
regimen Sastra pranidhana: Use of instruments
Sastra: Sharp instruments

Sastra-karma: Surgical procedure
Samsthara or Prastara sweda: Hot bed
Satmya: It refers to the agreeability.
fomentation
suitability or wholesomeness of food, drink
Samudrodaka: Contaminated rain water
or conduct.
Samya: Equilibrium
Sattwa: It is one of the three gunas which
Samyak dagdha: Proper cauterization
constitute prakrti, entering into human
constitution and determining by its
Sancaya: Accumulation
predominance, the personality type and
Sandaki vataka: Balls of rice dried in sun and
temperament; a synonym of manas (mind);
then fried in oil
psychic power.
Sandhigata roga: Diseases of the joints of the
Seka: Seka is the continuous pouring of
eye
medicinal liquids viz. sneha, quatha, kslra
Sankha: Conch snail
etc on the eye for a specified time.
Sannipata: Tridosaja—caused by the Sadrasas: Six types of tastes viz. madhura
vitiation of all the tridosa
*

Saphari: Small glistening fish

rasa (sweet), amla rasa (sour), lavana rasa
(salt), tikta rasa (bitter), usana or katu rasa
(pungent), kasaya rasa (astringent).

Sarabha: A kind of deer; or a fabulous animal
(supposed to have eight legs and to inhabit Sadrtu: Hemanta (winter), sisira (cold),
vasanta (spring), grisma (summer), varsa
the snowy mountains; it is represented as
(rainy), sarad (autumn)
stronger than the lion and the elephant).
Sadupakrama: 6 types of treatments viz.
Sarapada: Stark
brmhana (nourishing therapy), langhana
Sararimukha sastra: Pointed scissors
(reduction therapy), snehana (oleation
Sarasa: Sarasa crane
therapy), swedana (sudation therapy),
Sarika: Mynah
ruksana (drying therapy) & sthambhana
(astringent therapy).
Saririka roga: Somatic disorders
*

Sarkara: Sugar

Sandhata: Impotency

Sarpavaktra sastra: Snakes hood shaped Sidhu: Alcohol prepared from sugar cane
juice
blade
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>ikhi: Peacock

Srmara: Wild boar

"•imbi varga: Group of pulses

Srnga yantra: Horn or instrument for
cupping

>imha:Lion
"irhhamukha yantra: Lion forceps
Nraharsa: Allergic hyperemia of the eyeball

Srotomukha visodhana: Removal of the
obstruction of channels

Sthagika bandha: Supporter bandage
>iravedhana (Venesection): Cutting or
opening a vein is a technique employed for Sthavara: Plant origin
bloodletting.
Sthoulya: Obesity
>iroroga: Diseases of head
Sue! sastra: Needles
"irotpata: Episcleritis

SucI: Cleanliness, purity, sanctity

>isumara: Estuarine crocodile

Suclkurca sastra: Brush with spikes
<itapitta (Urticaria): An allergic condition Suka varga: Group of cereals or corn with
characterized by itchy blotchs or welts
bristles
vana: Sewing, suturing, stitching
Suka: Parrot
^lipada:Filariasis

Suklagata roga: Diseases of the sclera

Snayu: Tendons

Sukra: Spermatozoa
"»neha vicarana: Administering the oleating Sukraka: Keratitis
-ubstances internally by mixing them with
Sukta: Fermented gruel
ther food substances is known as vicarana.
Sukti: Pearl oyster
Snigdha sweda: Moist sudation
Sura: Alcoholic preparation
v-dhana: Purificatory therapeutic procedure
Suska kasa: Dry cough
N>ka: Grief
Swarabhanga or Swaranasa: Harshness or
^•pha: Swelling
roughness of voice or sound, due to mucus
v * a : Wasting
collected on the vocal cords, or to swelling
Nxivlraka: It is an alcoholic preparation
or looseness of the cords.
rrepared by fermenting the water in which Swarabheda: Hoarseness of voice
die dehusked barley grains are cooked.
Swarasa: Expressing the juice after pounding
>parsa: Touch
the fresh and healthy part of the herb by
"parsana pariksa: Examination of the
means of ulukhala yantra and then
patient by means of auscultation.
squeezing it with a piece of clean cloth is
known
as swarasa.
>phota: Boils
^rama: Tiredness
Sramaswasa: Dyspnoea on exertion

Swasa (Dyspnoea): A respiratory disorder
characterized by difficulty in breathing.

>ravana: Extraction of fluids, letting out Swasthahita: Wholesome to healthy
persons; which maintains homeostasis
ev ^..uation of pus, secretion, draining
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Swastika bandha: Circular cross bandage
Swastika yantra: Cruciform instruments

Tapa sweda: Conducting sudation by means
of direct heat.

Swatantra roga: Primary diseases

Taraksu: Hyena

A

Tarpana: The process of soothing eyes with
medicated liquid is known as tarpana, where
Swavida: Hedgehog
the eyes are kept drenched in medicated
Sweda karma (Sudation therapy): The
liquids.
process which relieves stiffness, heaviness,
coldness and which induces sweating is Tiksna ksara: Strong alkalies
Tiksnagni: Strong digestive fire
known as sweda karma.
Switra (Vitiligo/Leucoderma): A condition Tiksnanjana: Strong collyrium
in which there is an absence of natural Timingala: Whale
pigment in sections of the skin or hair that Timira (Cataract): Opacity of the lens of the
appear as whitish or light patches.
eye that interferes with vision.
Syena: Hawk
Timira: Immature cataract
Tadana: Tapping
Tittiri: Partridge
Taila: Although, literally taila means only
Trasana: Sudden threatening
sesamum oil (oil obtained from tila), it is
generally employed for every one of the oil Tridosa: The three humours of the body viz.
vata, pitta and kapha; the theory of tridosa is
obtained from various resources.
formulated on the basis of observation of
Takra: Buttermilk
nature and application of the law of the
Tala yantra: Picklock like instruments
uniformity of nature. Susruta says that as
Soma (the moon), Surya (the sun) and Vayu
Tamas: Darkness or ignorance; One of the
(air) hold the cosmos by their functions of
three qualities of manas. It stands for mass,
visarga (releasing), adana (receiving) and
inertia, resistance to activity or conserviksepa (dissemination) so do the three
vation.
dosas kapha, pitta & vata in the living body.
Tambula: The leaf of piper betel, which
Swavidha: Porcupine

together with the areca nut and catechu Trijataka: Twak, ela & patra are together
chewed after meal, is known as tambula.
called as trijataka.
Tamracuda: Cock

Trikatu: SunthI, marica & pippali

Tandra (Stupor, Dullness, Lethargy): A Trikurca sastra: Instrument with three
deficiency in mental and physical alertness
metallic spikes
and activity.
Trimsati: Thirty
Tandulodaka: Rice grains of 1 part are Trimukha nadi yantra: Speculum with
pounded coarsely and keep them in a bowl
three holes
containing 4 times water. After some time
Trna dhanya: Grains growing wild or
collect the water. The water thus collected is
without cultivation
known as tandulodaka.
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Trna pancamula: Darbha, kasa, iksu, sara &
sali
Triphala: Harltaki, amalakl & vibhltaki are
collectively known as triphala. Recent
medical research conducted by several
leading academic institutions in India such
as the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre and
lawaharlal Nehru University has revealed
that triphala has a significant medicinal
value as a potential detoxifying and anticancer agent. In Ayurvedic classics the
conditions viz. prameha (urinary disorders
including diabetes), kusta (skin diseases
including leprosy), visamajwara (intermittent fevers including malaria) and
agnimandya (loss of appetite) are indicated
for triphala. Triphala is also attributed with
caksusya (eye tonic) property. In Caraka
Samhita, triphala is accredited with
rasayana (rejuvenator) property. Vagbhata
observes that triphala administered along
with guggulu acts as best wound healer.
Triputa: Triangular
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best four oleating substances (sarpih, majja,
vasa and taila) is known as trivrt.
Tuccha dagdha: Inadequate cauterization
Tunnasevani: Continuous suturing
Tusodaka: It is an alcoholic preparation
prepared by fermenting the water in which
the barley grains with husk are cooked.
Udakodara yantra: Canula for ascitis
Udakodara: Ascitis
Udara-vyadhi: Abdominal disorders
Udgara: Belching
Udra: Cat-fish
Udvartana (Powder massage): Massaging
the body with fine medicinal herbal
powders in the opposite direction of hair
follicle by applying high pressure is known
as udvartana.
Uluka: Owl
Unnamana: Elevating, uplifting
Upacakra: Sushi chukor

Upadamsa (Syphilis): A chronic infectious
Trsna (Thirst): An intuitive desire for fluid.
disease caused by a spirochete (Treponema
In order to maintain normal function, the
pallidum), either transmitted by direct
body needs replenishment of fluids to
contact, usually in sexual intercourse, or
replace that lost through of the lungs, sweat
passed from mother to child in utero, and
glands and kidneys. A number of
progressing through three stages characconditions, such as stress, heavy exercise or
terized respectively by local formation of
hemorrhage or disease , can increase the
chancres, ulcerous skin eruptions, and
need. The need for the fluids is signaled by a
systemic infection leading to general
dry feeling in the throat and mouth, because
paresis.
moisture evaporates rapidly from these
Upanaha sweda: Conducting sudation by
areas when the body lacks water.
means of poultice
Triskandha: Hetu skandha (causative
Upasaya: Adaptability, homologation,
factors), linga skandha (signs & symptoms),
wholesomeness
ousadha skandha (medicines).
Upasthata: Attendant
Trivarga: Dharma, artha, kama
Urja: Strong, powerful, invigorating
Trivrt: The combination of any three of the
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Usma sweda: Conducting sudation by means Varaka: A variety of coarse cereal grain
of steam
Varana: Elephant
Usna sadana: Conducting sudation by Varata: Spoonbill
keeping the patient in a warm room
Vardhma: Scrotal enlargement
Usnodaka: It is prepared by boiling water
Varjaniya: To be rejected
over moderate fire and reduced to '/«th, V* th
Varmicandrika: A kind of cat-fish
or Vz of the quantity.
Vartaka: Male bustard
Ustra: Camel
Utklesana: Stirring up

"Varti: Wick

Utkrosa: Trumpeter

Vartika: Female bustard

Utpala-patra sastra: Lancet

Vartira: Rain quill

Utpatana: Up-rooting

Vartmagata roga: Diseases of eyelids

Utsaha: Enthusiasm, eagerness, keenness

Varuni: It is a type of alcoholic preparation

Utsanga bandha: Arm sling bandage

Vasa: Muscle fat

Uttama matra: The quantity of oil digested in Vasti karma (Medicated enemata):
eight yama (24 hours) is called uttama matra
Administration of medicated liquid
substances into the rectum by means of
Uttara vasti: It is a type of medicated eneurinary bladder of various animals like cow,
mata, which is administered after niruha
deer, goat, sheep etc. is known as vasti
vasti or administered into the orifice
karma.
superior to anus i.e. either urethra or vagina.
Vasti parihara kala: Maximum period of
instance to follow the prescribed regimen
Vajikarana (Aphrodisiacs): Any of various
during the course of administering
forms of stimulation thought to arouse
medicated enemata.
sexual excitement
Vaisamya: Disequilibrium

Vaktra sosa: Dryness of the mouth
Vali: Wrinkles on the skin

Vasti pidana kala: Time limit to squeeze
vasti putaka to push vasti dravya into the
rectum.

Valli pancamula: Ajasrrigi, haridra, vidari,
Vasti pratyagama kala: Maximum period of
sariba, amrta
withdrawal of vasti dravya
Vamathu: Vomiting
Vastidana: Method of administration of
Vamaparswa sayana: Lying in left lateral
medicated enemata
position
Vastinetra: A nozzle prepared by different
Vanara: Monkey
types of metals, having a length of 12 inches
Vanksana: Testes
with three ridges and possessing the shape
of a cow's tail and is useful for administering
Vantada: Dog
the drug into rectum.
Varaha: Hog
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The properties that emerge there after are
Vastiputaka: It is a pouch fabricated by
known as vipaka. It is not the taste, but the
means of urinary bladder of different
drug itself undergoes transformation in the
animals like goat, sheep, buffalo etc. and is
form of vipaka.
useful to fill vasti dravya during the process
Viruddhahara: The food substances which
of administration of medicated enemata.
dislodge the vitiated dosas from their places
Vataparyaya: Trigeminal neuralgia
and unable to expel them out of the body and
Yatavyadhi: Diseases of nervous system
acts as antagonistic to the tissues are known
Yayasa: Crow
as viruddhahara.
Vellatika: Spiral suturing
Virudhaka: Germinated seeds
Venu: Bamboo

Virya: Potency or special capacity.

Yesavara: It is a meat preparation. The meat
devoid of bones is chopped well, steamed
and smashed. To this, powders of pippall,
marica, jaggery, salt, ghee etc are added and
soiled well again for a while to obtain
vesavara.

Visarga kala: Nourishing period

\ estana: Tight bandage

Visamagni: Erratic digestive fire

Visarpa: Erysipelas
Visesa: Peculiarity
Visa data: The person who administers
poison

Visamajwara (Malarial fever): An infection
spread by the bite of a mosquito and is
^ ibandha: Circular chest bandage
characterized by high fever, profuse
\ ikarsana: Drawing off, extraction by
sweating, often with headache and a feeling
catching hold off
of feebleness.
\ ikasi: It is an attribute of substances, which
Visamasana: Taking a lesser amount or more
-preads into the tissues of the body before it
quantity of food ahead of time or belatedly.
is digested and harms the tissues and causes
.oosening of joints. Some acaryas opined Viskira: Gallinaceous birds
Visucika: Cholera
that it consists of tiksna guna (sharpness).
\ etasapatra sastra: Narrow blade knife

Vilepi is also a rice, preparation but Vitana bandha: Canopy bandage
differs in consistency. It is more solid than Vivarana: Exposing, opening up of a part of
peya. To prepare vilepi, 4 parts of water and
the body
1 part of broken rice are taken and boiled till
Vivartana: Twisting, tuning round the
nee is completely soft.
instrument inside
V i l e s a y a : Animals who live in burrows in
Vrddhi: Increase or aggravation
earth.
Vrddhipatra sastra: Scalpel
V inamana: Depressing, pressing down
Vilepi:

The ingested food or drugs gets Vrihlmukha sastra: Trocar
digested by jatharagni (digestive enzymes). Vrka: Wolf

Vipaka:
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Vrsa: Aphrodisiacs

Yamaka bandha: Double bandage

Vrtta: Circular

Yamaka: The combination of any two of th:
best four oleating substances (sarpih, majja.
vasa and taila) is known as yamaka.

Vyadhana: Puncturing, tapping

Vyadhi viparyaya cikitsa: Opposite to the
Yantra: Blunt instruments
disease
Yapya: The expression refers to disease^
Vyaghra: Tiger
which are incurable but not unmanageable.
Vyanga (Hyper pigmented spots): Hyper
pigmentation is a common, usually Yavagu: It is a gruel prepared by boiling one
part of powdered cereals like paddy, wheat,
harmless condition in which patches of skin
barley in 6 parts of water.
become darker in color than normal
surrounding skin.

Yavaka: Small variety of barley

Vyavaya: Copulation

Yavasukaja: Yavaksara

Vyavayi: It is an attribute of substances, Yogyam: Suitable to the patient and diseases
which pervades allover the body initially
according the region and season
and undergoes digestion later. It is Yoni-vrana darsana yantra: Vaginal
embedded with sara guna (mobile).
speculum
Vyayama: Physical exercises
Yusa: Semisolid preparation obtained by
Vyuhana: Uplifting or raising up in order to
remove

boiling any type of pulse but without rice.

*

MAULIKA SIDDHANTA
(BASIC PRINCIPLES)

SRSTI-UTPATTI
[CREATION OF UNIVERSE]
The word 'srsti is derived from the dhatu—'srji visargd, which means that is created, produced
or manifested. Srsti-utpatti krama mentioned in Ayurveda is based on Sahkhya and Vaisesika
philosophies.
The word 'tattwal is used to denote the causative factors of the creation. According to Sahkhya
darsana, the universe is created by twentyfive (25) tattwas and mentioned that prakrti and
purusa are the basic causative factors for the creation. Susruta also expressed the similar
opinion.
Neither prakrti nor purusa is able to do creation independently. When prakrti comes in contact
with purusa, prakrti gets stimulated and united together and loses its balance, which leads to a
variety of changes. These changes result in creation and the evolutionary process is as follows.
Srsti-utpatti krama
Prakrti + Purusa

'I
I

Mahat

Ahankara
Sattvika
J
Panca
jnanendriyas

*
Panca
karmendriyas

Rajasika

Manas

Tamasika

Panca
tanmatras

i

Panca mahabhuta
According to the Sahkhya philosophy everything in the universe looked upon as the result of
the transformation within one primordial substance known as prakrti. The subject of the
knowledge is called purusa and the object of knowledge is prakrti. As prakrti is the primordial
;ause of the universe of everything excepting only soul, which is uncaused, and accounts for
w hatever is physical, both matter and force, it is called pradhana. All creation is the result of a
relationship established between these two. Still there is a unity which underlies this duality.
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Synonyms of prakrti:
1. Pradhana: As it is the primordial substance for the creation.
l.Avidya: Which is devoid of knowledge.
3. Maya: Which causes for a variety of creation.
4. Sakti: Substratum for energy.
5. Avyakta: As the entire creation is concealed in it in a subtle form.
Avyakta:
^ehfrTRT

chHUIMcfcRui

^Hmfam-i

I W I ^ J t T ;

HHHIHJ

W^F

^fqf

(Su.Sa. 1/3)

Avyakta is responsible for the creation of entire universe and is causeless for its manifestation,
characterized by trigunas viz. sattva, rajas and tamas, having eight forms (avyakta, mahat,
ahankara and five (5) tanmatras). It is one and one only and the substratum for numerous souls
similar to an ocean, which is a substratum for many a number of aquatic mobile and immobile
beings such as fish, lotus etc.
d ^ K o i t T t i l - ^ l ^ ^ dfc^f}- tJTT dfc-M^I^
•^nftcRf^aRTt ^dll^RIrl I rTsT

M^dfdrHmt TJcfTjrfT?

TT f^rforat
rflI5JT—

i rnr TTcrfftrT w ^ P a m f o i , $d{iPoi w ^ f f ^ n f t n ,
qm^rftr ^FreimrrTF^niTr^ n^d-MMiu^dt^ yKd-HM wyfd-niji

^rar^j

I ^ i t fay I Ml: y i ^ f M y i t e t ^ M - y T :

dr«W<|fif¥lfrlotif(s4lldl I

IfcnPr o i f i m f t d H c M c f M : Udijtll

(Su. Sa. 1/4)

Mahat tattwa:
The first and the foremost basic element manifested from avyakta is known as mahat or buddhi
tattwa (intelligence). It is the element which takes the decisions while doing any actions and
differentiates between the right and wrong. It possesses all the trigunas.
Ahankara:
Ahankara is manifested from mahat or buddhi tattva and is also known as egoism. Ahankara
also contains trigunas in a state of imbalanced state, so that variation of different individuals
can be seen. Depending on the dominance of trigunas, it is of three (3) types viz.
1.
2.
3.

Sattvika ahankara or vaikarika
Rajasika ahankara or taijasa
Tamasika ahankara or bhutadi

® Sattvika ahankara with the initiation of rajasika ahaiikaia leads to the formation of
ekadasa indriyas viz.
1. Pahca jhanedriyas—srotendriya, twagindriya (sparSanendriya), caksurindriya,
rasanendriya and ghranendriya.
2. Pahca karmcndriyas— vak, hasta, upastha, payu and pada.
3. Manas.
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Tamasika ahahkara with the initiation of rajasika ahahkara leads to the formation of:
1. Panca tanmatras viz. sabda tanmatra, sparsa tanmatra, rupa tanmatra, rasa
tanmatra and gandha tanmatra. These five (5) tanmatras possess five visesa
gunas and evolve;
2. Panca mahabhutas viz. akasa, vayu, tejasjala and prthivi.

In this way all the twentyfive (25) tattvas necessary for creation are evolved.
Classification of tattvas:
According to the Sahkhya philosophy, all the twentyfive (25) tattvas have been classified into
four groups as under.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Prakrti
Vikrti
Prakrti-vikrti
Na prakrti-na vikrti

one(l)
sixteen (16)
seven (7)
one(l)

1. Prakrti:
The basic element which manifests the rest of tattvas is known as prakrti or mula prakrti. But it
is not being created by any other substance.
2. Vikrti:
These types of elements are being created from other tattvas and they are unable to create any
other elements. They are sixteen (16) in number viz. eleven (11) indriyas and five (5)
mahabhutas.
3. Prakrti-vikrti:
These types of elements are being created from other tattvas and they are able to create other
elements. They are seven (7) in number viz. mahat, ahahkara and five (5) tanmatras.
4. Na prakrti-na vikrti:
This tattva cannot be produced any other element and itself is not created by any other, i.e.
purusa.
Astavidha
Prakrti
••
•

3ToETtT? MSHg^K: M^Jd-HMlfrl

y^d-M: TfaT:

felchKI: I

(Su. Sa. 1/6)

"Prakaroti-iti prakrti'
" Tattvantarotpadanatvam prakrtitwam"
That which produces or creates other tattvas is known as prakrti. Among twentyfour (24)
tattvas; avyakta, mahat, ahahkara and five (5) tanmatras are called as astavidha prakrti
(causative source) and the rest of sixteen (16) are considered as sodasa vikara (products).
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Similarities & Dissimilarities between Prakrti & Purusa
3T7T
^rrafir f ^ f r ^ r r a w ^ i f t

^THsETTWT:; rfH8JT—^TT^FTT^ WToPZFRiT ^llclUjfa^-l
ycj^idifafri i TJ^T
y<£fru^ddi fSiyuii sffayfifuft orneryfifuit-

Treq^miWun ^Ifa d^eifrj

3t«ftmmfuiliyyciyMluri tnztwsmfw^frr i (Su. Sa. 1/9)

Similarities between prakrti & purusa:
1. UbhavapyanadF(^m^W^): Both prakrti and purusa have no beginning.
2.
): Both have no end.
3.
): Both are not having any form and any features.
4. Ubhavapi nityau
far^t):
Both prakrti and purusa are eternal.
5. Ubhavapyanaparau (3'HM^-MMil): Both are causeless and superior.
6 Ubhau ca sarvagataviti{^\ ^ *t4JidiRtfcl): Both are omnipresent.
S.No.

Prakrti

Purusa

1.

T^^il^frl:
Prakrtiis one

Purusais numerous

Non sentient/Inert

^ddld-d:
Sentient/Active

Possessing trigunas

SPpiTT
Doesn't possess any gunas

2.
3.
4.
Creative/Possessing
the entire universe in it in a subtle form

Doesn't possess this quality

Productive nature

Doesn't possess this quality

5.
6.
Non-neutral/Non indifferent
*

Neutral/Indifferent

TANTRA YUKTI-VICARA

[MAJOR DEVICES]
In the good olden days each and every scientific work, irrespective of its subject matter was
written in accordance with Tantrayuktis or the Major Devices. The scientific works written in
brief need not contain all the 36 major devices. In other words the number of devices in a
scientific treatise depends upon the volume of subject matter.
The word tantryukti comprises two constituents viz. tantra and yukti. Tantra means a science or
scientific treatise and yukti means a device. Thus tantryukti means devices of composing a
scientific treatise. It is not possible to compose a scientific work without tantrayuktis or major
devices.
These devices are 32 in number according to Kautilya and Susruta (Uttaratantra 65"' chapter),
•s hereas Maharsi Caraka and Vagbhata enumerated the number of tantrayuktis as 36, in the 12h
chapter of Siddhisthana of Caraka Samhita and 50'h chapter of Uttaratantra respectively.
Bhattara Haricandra, the commentator on Caraka Samhita has recognized four (4) more
devices and enumerated 40 tantrayuktis.
F numeration of tantrayuktis:
faR^lP^Rld
d-^^PrhRT: I
rT5TTfljcMtjj ijl'i) i^lJrfssf:
TH II
^yilM^llfa^imfMlrlPlufAII: ||
yy^chM^cbl-dl: wmdiff fclMifil: I
TT^TT8Tf^JHHMdoi)Nsl|Hfiy[i(|: ||
facM-i uPlijl'fl IctchHUH,'!

(C.S.Siddhi 12/41-45)
1.
2.
3.
5.
6.

Adhikarana
Yoga
Hetvartha
Padartha
Pradesa
Uddesa
Nirdesa
8. Vakyasesa
9. Prayojana
10. Upadesa

11. Apadesa
12. Atidesa
13. Arthapatti
14. Nirnaya
15. Prasahga
16. Ekanta
17. Anekanta
18. Apavarga
19. Viparyaya
20. Purvapaksa

21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Vidhana
Anumata
Vyakhyana
Sam say a
Atltaveksanaor
Atikrantaveksana
Anagataveksana
Swasamjna
Uhya
Samuccaya

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Nidarsana
Nirvacana
Sanniyoga
Vikalpa
Pratyutsara
Uddhara
Sambhava
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Sastra Laksana/Tantra Guna

(The Excellences of a Scientific Treatise)

•jcbiyiyfri UcfHJ

1. Sumahadyasaswl: It is the best scientific work which is being considered as an
authoritative work and selected by the eminent scholars for reference to clarify their
doubts.
2. Dhirapurusasevitam: It is a treatise to keep with them by highly intellectuals to their
own learning, teaching, researching, thinking and writing.
3. Arthabahulam: A treatise which incorporates traditional views along with plentiful
meanings and having a scope for the development of science.
4. Aptajanapujitam: A treatise which is being praised by authorities and having high
esteem by learned persons as it is an authentic and convinced with academic values.
5. Trividhasisyabuddhihitam: A treatise which will be pleased by all the three types of
intellectuals viz. highly intellectual, mediocre and ordinary.
6. Apagatapunaruktadosam: A treatise which doesn't contain reputation of topics or subtopics.
7. Arsam: A treatise which is composed by rsis.
8. Supranlta-sutrabhasya-sarigraha-kramam: It is a treatise in which aphorisms,
explanations and commentaries are composed in an orderly manner.
9. Swadharam: It is a treatise, which is self-explanatory and doesn't require any others
support to understand the subject matter.
10. Anavapatitasabdam: It is a treatise which doesn't contain unconventional and obsolete
words.
11. Akastasabdam: It is a treatise which is devoid of words which are difficult, hard to
understand and painful to ears.
12. Puskalabhidhanam: It is a treatise which is endowed with numerous technical terms,
their synonyms, and explanation of scientific words, concepts as well as theories.
13. Kramagatartham: It is a treatise in which the topics are organized in a specific order and
discussed in the same manner throughout the text.
14. Arthatattwaviniscayapradhanam: It is a treatise which contains firm exposition of a
given topic without ambiguity.
15. Sarigatartham: It is a treatise in which the subject matter is properly connected and is
relevant.
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16. Asahkulaprakaranam: It is a treatise which doesn't contain mutually contradictory
chapters, sections or divisions.
17. Asuprabodhakam: It is a treatise which gives adequate knowledge rapidly.
18. Laksanavat: It is a treatise which is embedded with rich in definitions and captions.
19. Udaharanavat: It is a treatise which contains adequate examples, similes and
illustrations.
Tantra Dosa

(The Faults or Demerits of a Scientific Treatise)
Arunadatta has enumerated the following 15 types of tantra dosas:
rTOT d - d ^ S :
JfcfdH, I ( rT?T2JT— ) 1. ^ y f a c ^ K H . 2. ^ p r f t a ^ , 3.
4.
5. f ^ s ^ , 6. atfrifa^dH,, 7. arfrnrf^TH;, 8. ^yiTMH^, 9. fawL 10.
^^chMH,, 1 0. ^ f ^ P ^ 1 1. -gq^rTR;, 1 2.fc!JMI"lchH., 1 3.
1 4 3ttn( ^ )sfefiT{, 1 4. cAl^d^
( ^ ) l

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Aprasiddha sabdam
Duhpranitam
Asahgatartham
Asukharohi padam
Viruddham

6. Ativistrtam
1. Atisahksiptam
8. Aprayojanam
9. Bhinnakramam
10. Sandigdham

11. Punaruktam
12. Nihpramanakam
13. Asamaptartham
14. Apa(na)rthakam
15. Vyahatam

I. Aprasiddha sabdam:
cdl^i HirOcj

Usage of uncommon, infrequent, unusual and obsolete words in a treatise is known as
aprasiddha sabdam.
Ex: 'udakyagamanalaksanam-asukhanam'
intercourse with a lady during menstrual period
is not good for health. In this statement udakya means menstrual lady, which is unpopular and
not frequently used.
S.No.

Uncommon/Infrequently used words

Meaning

1.

Aksi va or Vasira

Samudra la vana or common salt

2.

Bhadra

Vrsabha( bull)

3.

Arva

Aswa (horse)

2. Duhpranitam:

It is treatise which is badly composed without aphorisms, commentary and devoid of purpose.
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3. Asangatartham:
SRTfrlTsf TTtT—ilrH^UimdoSlH I

It is a treatise which is composed with disconnected, inconsistent words or mutually
unattached sutrasto leave topics with unassociated is known as asangatartham.
4. Asukharohi padam:
It is a treatise which is composed with the words that are hard to pronounce and unpleasant to
hear.
5. Viruddham:
faW

HIM-^"jaMfo^M^f^caH,I

It is a treatise which is composed with inconsistent with an illustration or contrary to an
accepted doctrine or against a rule is said to suffer from viruddha tantra dosa. It is of 3 types viz.
a) Drstanta viruddha: Quoting contradictory examples or similes is known as drstanta
viruddha.
Ex.: "atma is indestructible as it is not created like pot"....in this statement pot given
as example as not created can be considered as drstanta viruddha. As pot is artificial
and is contrary to other objects.
b) Siddhanta viruddha: Contrary to an established or accepted doctrine or principle is
known as siddhanta viruddha.
Ex.: stating madhura, amla and lavana rasa dravyas aggravates vata and pacifies
kapha.
c) Samaya viruddha: Violation of rules prescribed by ancient seers is known as
samaya viruddha.
Ex.: certain customs should be followed since ages for no proper reasoning like not
to cut hair on Fridays, don't pull out grass, don't clap with stones.
6. Ativistrtam:
3tfrife^ri TPT—H^TSIrlfa^dr^

I

It is a treatise which is composed with unnecessary elaboration or discussion beyond a
reasonably acceptable limit is known as ativistrta tantra dosa.
Ex.: while talking about madhura skandha giving detailed description of all the substances
pertaining to madhura skandha, rich in sweetness and issuing from sweetness etc.
7. Atisanksiptam:
arfrnFrf^refqTiT—•srai-M^ividcKyraq.i
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It is a treatise in which description or discussion is composed with inadequately understandable
and is likely to be ambiguous.
Ex.: simply stating triskandha means hetu, lihga and ousadha is not sufficient to understand and
which requires explanation.
8. Aprayojanam:
HW—^"^rflj^lrl&nifrl I

It is a treatise which is composed without mentioning the aim, purpose and utility of that
scientific work is known as aprayojanam.
Ex.: Aprayojanam casya swasthasya swasthya raksanam aturasya vikara prasamanam'—
maintenance of positive health in a healthy individual and giving treatment to the diseased is
the purpose of Ayurveda. Similarly every scientific work should mention the purpose or utility
of its contents. If there is no purpose for any knowledge it is considered useless.
9. Bhinnakramam:
It is a treatise which is composed without adhering to the serial order in which the items arementioned previously without any valid reason. In other words violation of the sequence of the
items mentioned without any specific purpose.
Ex.:"sarirajanama dosanam kramenaparamousadham vastirvireko vamanam ' (A.H.Su. I)—
here the sequence of saririka dosas should be taken as vata, pitta and kapha only and line of
treatment is vasti, virecana and vamana respectively. In the entire text the order of mentioning
of tridosas should be vata, pitta and kapha only and should not be altered without any specific
reason.
10. Sandigdham:
It is a treatise which is composed with doubtful, ambiguous and confused statements is known
as sandigdha tantra dosa. Such treatises become unworthy if the contents are not based on
sound logical reasoning.
Ex.: akaiamrtyu(untimely death).
ll.Punaruktam:
TJ^StR TTTTT—"Efrxf "HrFtSft TpfTEZRT I

It is a treatise which is composed with the descriptions and discussions something over and
over again. If the same subject matter is repeated again and again the reader gets bored and do at
times will be doubtful about the validity of such descriptions. Hence an ideal scientific work
should be devoid of punarukta tantra dosa.
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12. Nispramanam:
Pimmui HIM—ymuRf^d ^ICHIHI
It is a treatise which is composed without any authority or discussed something baselessly.
13. Asamaptyartham:
It is a treatise which is composed with an incomplete discussion and abruptly closes without
any conclusion. Such discussions will not provide valid knowledge.
14. Aparthakam/Anarthakam:
It is a treatise which is composed with senseless meanings.
15.Vyahatam:
«4l6<i ^PT—Metal dlcW^TWIiUtl

3TTW ^T^f W I

It is a treatise which is composed with mutually contradictory statements such as the earlier
statements are opposed by the later ones and vice versa.
Ex.: earlier statement of mustadi kasaya vasti relieves prameha is opposed by the later one by
quoting kasaya vasti is contraindicated in prameha.
Compositional Devices Other than Tantrayuktis
Arunadatta, the commentator of Astanga Hrdaya has dealt in detail, a large number of devices
other than tantrayuktis such as 15 vyakhyas, 7 kalpanas, 20 or 21 asrayas and 17 tacchilyas.
Vyakhya (Explanation):
oilHsill

JJUI: |

irrcsrMsKyiycbKi: icTsraT—

An explanation, or exposition or commentary is also an essential attribute of a scientific
treatise. These explanations will be definitely helpful to the reader to understand the complete
knowledge of a scientific work as well as the original idea of the author. They are 15 in number.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Pinda vyakhya
Pada vyakhya
Padartha vyakhya
Adhikarana vyakhya
Prakarana vyakhya

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Artha vyakhya
Krcchra vyakhya
Phala vyakhya
Uccitakayakhya
Nyasa vyakhya

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Prayojana vyakhya
Anuloma vyakhya
Pratiloma vyakhya
Sutra vyakhya
Samasta vyakhya

1. Pinda vyakhya:
r—W^Mdill

ci|ltot|| |-?T2n'(f.

3T. 5/4)—
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|e)<£>lr)dt

Ra dlc^fri tf i ^ d j it"
•HchdRyi^illdflMlfl drh:

Brief or summarized explanation of the chapters of the entire compendium in the form of sutra
:> known as pinda vyakhya.
Ex.: by quoting the sutra—"rupendriya-swaracchaya-praiticchaya-kriyadisu...."gives
complete information about arista laksana.

us the

Similarly by quoting the sutra—"kayabalagrahordhwahga.... "information about astangas of
Ayurveda is known.
2. Pada vyakhya:
iKoAlltoAII -qnT—iid-KHj

'sMIWIM: l"$frl flMM^^'

^.^TwIKUU^l^raT (f.^ST. 1 ) — ' ' 3T8T 3TtT:

3TSZJFTf^ 3TT

oMUsdldHJ

Splitting each and every word used in a sutra by breaking up the sandhi in an appropriate
manner is known as pada vyakhya and it contains 3 components viz. (1) sandhi-viccheda, (2)
samasa-vigraha and (3) vyutpatti-kathana to enable the reader to understand the text
thoroughly.
Ex: atha + atah + ayuskamiyam + adhyayam + vi+ a+khyasyamah.
3. Padartha vyakhya:
THT—dMIMd TT^Rf

| ^

S

J

T

—

o

f

T

,

%rTT-

f^TTf^l

Explanation of each word split in pada vyakhya with exact meaning is known as padartha
vyakhya.
Ex.: atha means after that chapter, ayu means life, kamaya means desire.
4. Adhikarana vyakhya:
i
*rer (f.^.a*. 2)—"aramfr
: l" SycUlfcHI ^ fctH-olAjf fc^cil

A detailed description along with illustrations of the topic or subject take up for consideration is
known as adhikarana vyakhya.
Ex.: athato dinacaryadhyayam vyakhyasyamah—communicates
daily regimen starts with wakening up from the bed.

the detailed description of

5. Prakarana vyakhya:

To accomplish an incidental topic by means of the one already discussed.
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Ex.: knowing the utility of trilavanadya curna by means of the action of abhaya as both are
possessing similar attributes.
6. Artha vyakhya:
3T2fcZTTW qro-—ITJT ycMU) ^

^Hti^i^MU^oMiuii

CJT WM|e|WlMe|U?H

IHITOT—

I rTSTSTT—JFjrfrTCvEZRt TFeTtTTW: I TT

<t<*Aui41gr i

Description of the normal, natural state of a substance in detail is known as artha vyakhya.
Ex.: gurutwa and laghutva of masa and mudga are natural.
7. Krcchra vyakhya:

c^lrTl <^c||ui: yu^ehK: flcfij

yirlM<l$|A|unilfr1 ^ ^ f r i I

Elaborate description of the topic mentioned briefly in original sutra is known as krcchra
vyakhya.
8. Phala vyakhya:
LbcdoiUteAU

^THT—s^orftf^RTT^eFfhnT^

yfdriN

cf^

WT^fft

WMri

To express one's own view by including the divergent views of the others about the same
subject is known as phala vyakhya.
9. Uccitaka vyakhya:
HIM—"MR^-^sI

fa^fH^dl^l^iUIlP)

VlWr) I

To explain the meaning drawn from the example given to illustrate a concept in a sutra is known
as uccitaka vyakhya.
10. Nyasa vyakhya:
HIH—dft^vlfllebA «=lt"fM rtH1 f^Jch-lUll^ yfed fli^'tlUf^l^ill'^lfAIVUf

I

To raise a doubt about the meaning initially and gets clarified at a later stage by means of
supporting references is known as nyasa vyakhya.
11. Prayojana vyakhya:
Vi4ljHct||<ot||

— ^ r ^ u f a t f l d H H fc||«If44 fabllrll P)f4rl'M|c)yS|(ri I

Explaining the specific purpose of the thought or concept expressed in the sutra is known as
prayojana vyakhya.
12. Anuloma vyakhya:
Explanation is according to the serial order of a mention of the items in sutra is known as
anuloma vyakhya.
13. Pratiloma vyakhya:
Explanation by violating the serial order of a mention of the items in sutra is known as
pratiloma vyakhya.
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14. Sutra vyakhya:

If the commentary gives the explanation of the sutras one by one it is known as sutra vyakhya.
15. Samasta vyakhya:

Exceptional commentary on the entire compendium is known as samasta vyakhya.
KALPANAS
Saptavidha Kalpanas

(Seven (7) Minor Devices)
After the enumeration of tantrayuktis; 7 types of minor devices known as saptavidha kalpanas
are described by Arunadatta.
1. Pradhanasya kalpana
2. Pradhanena kalpana
3. Guna kalpana

4. Lesa kalpana
5. Vidya kalpana
6. Bhaksya kalpana

7. Ajha kalpana

1. Pradhanasya kalpana:
•pjM eh<rMHI " f i r m — e b c U H l

chHtHI

I

It is also known as para kalpana. Giving importance to the chief characteristic feature of the
best one of the group of substances can be considered as pradhanasya kalpana.
Ex.:
S.No.

Chief characteristic feature

Best one among the group

1.

Snehana

Ghrta

2.

Jivaniya

Ksira

3.

Sandhanakara

Madhu

'Though taila and toya are possessing snehana and jivaniya properties respectively ghrta and
ksira can be considered as the best in their corresponding groups.
2. Pradhanena kalpana:

Giving importance to the chief substance of that particular group is known as pradhanena
kalpana.
Ex.: describing milk initially while enumerating ksira varga. Mentioning the names of ganas
with the name of the chief substance of that group viz. pippalyadi gana, vidaryadi gana,
5urasadigana etc.
3. Guna kalpana:
jpiehcMHI "-TTTT—^T SjifuDQdlSsf: y ^ j i l H H : ^TTTSff STeffrT I ff^T SJ^nT 4Jt+>W dWIUIcHjuftsftr

Certain words are possessing general meanings as well as technical meanings. Taking general
sense into consideration instead of technical meaning is known as guna kalpana.
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Ex.: though the attributes of cikitsa catuspada cannot be considered as gunas technically, thos.!
16 are known as gunas as a general sense.
Similarly the word guna means virtue in general sense and quality in a technical sense. Taking
the general meaning virtue into consideration is known as guna kalpana.
4. Lesa kalpana:
H I M — c b U d m d H

^

I

To imagine by means of an inference the subject matter which was not expressed by the author
properly is known as lesa kalpana. This kalpana corresponds to uhya tantrayukti.
Ex.: though kala and akalamrtyu are not specifically described in most of the Ayurvedic
treatises, it can be understood by means of arista laksana and rasayana therapy.
5. Vidya kalpana:
fclillcbrMHI ^TPT—T2JT

VllteltfcHW Ucffagll^HljH^VI ??

ftrt ffrt

To formulate an idea about the author's familiarity with other branches of science by means of
the references quoted by him. In other words to make an assessment of the authors
interdisciplinary study is known as vidya kalpana. The concept of interdisciplinary study was
known to the ancient Indian scholars and the creative authors did actually put it into practice.
6. Bhaksya kalpana:
SR^JebcMHI HIM—Hrlrl^d •Hl^ldJ

Bhaksya means something eatable or usable. Here in this context it is used in the sense of utility
or adoption. It is also known as bhakti kalpana. In short the eatable substances are utilized to
explain scientific concepts.
Ex.: the science of Ayurveda is compared with Nectar.
7. Ajna kalpana:
: yujJM^q-TT'PT:

MlkleMH ymufl^rtU^AIrl

Ajha kalpana is the command or recommendation of a learned person regarding the code of
conduct to which no specific reasoning is required.
Ex.: entire sadvrtta comes under this kalpana.
TACCHILYA

Saptadasa Tacchilya
(Seventeen (17) Minor Devices)
The word 'tat means 'that' and 'sila' means 'like'. Hence tacchilya means like that. Usage of
similar words, similar meanings of an object also stand for tacchilya. Arunadatta considered
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r e tacchilya to be an inevitable device of scientific writing and enumerated the following 17
-.pes.
U<-d<VI dl^<-A|l<{l(^
I rTUZTT—1. Hlt^lHJH, 2.
3.facRTT:,4. w f t w i , 5.
-U^H,, 6 . W : , 7.
8. •HWrhHI, 9. d<£4dl, 1 0. ^MH,, 1 1. dK«4H,, 1 2. W ^ n ^ , 1 3.
1 4.yuiP)fi|-ddl, 1 5-^HlPlfitTtdl, 1 6. MH4;HI, 1 7. dlr^H^fa I
1. Tacchilya
2. Avayava
3. Vikara
4. Samipya
5. Bhuyastwa
6. Prakara

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Guniguna-vibhava
Samsaktata
Taddharmata
Sthana
Tadarthya
Sahacarya

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Karma
Guna-nimittata
Cesta-nimittata
Mulasamjna
Tats thy am

1. Tacchilya:
dl^lc^i HIM—M^nR^ci
S i milarity of one or more qualities between two objects is known as tacchilya.
Ex.: a person in sleep and the body part affected with numbness do not have the sensation of
;n vironment. Here in the above example, loss of sensation is the common property between the
r-erson and affected body part.
1. Avayava:
Inferring the unspoken statements through the expressed ones is known as avayava tacchilya.
Ex.:
E xpressed statement—a person gets back to his normal health when dosas come to normalcy
t rough langhana.
~ spoken statement—if dosas don't come to normalcy or langhana is not performed the person
. .nnot be free from the diseased state.
* 4 vayava tacchilya can be included or can be considered as arthapatti tantrayukti.
3. Vikara:
lkara means viparita-kriya, the opposite action. Use of the same nomenclature to those
- - -stances both in natural and unnatural forms is known as vikara tacchilya.
Ex in general the word 'saka' is used for the vegetables in their natural state. The same word is
. -ed even after it is cooked and lost its natural form.
4. Samipya:

p-oximity or closeness in qualities of different substances is known as samipya.
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Ex.: sneha gunais the similar attribute of all the oleating substances.
5. Bhuyastwa:
Describing the abundance and plenteous of something. Giving importance to the predominant
quality of a substance is also known as bhuyastwa.
Ex.: salt increases the taste of the food (though other substances or tastes increase the food taste,
salt is predominantly used for the purpose).
6.Prakara:
yehl<l HIH—^ftdW WMMtprfTTrlW U<*>H: I

Mentioning of the substances used similar in nature or same kind is known as prakara.
Ex.: during the process of emesis, eranda-nala will be helpful for tickling the throat to induce
the bouts. There is no hard and fast rule to use only eranda-nala for that purpose and can be used
any other stems having similar nature.
7. Guniguna vibhava:
yui'jfrlfcl'itci) dm—cklfclrf JjUllPl yuiyis^ -firblfa ITpTTgT

I

A quality (guna) being expressed as a substance (gunT) and vice versa is known as gunaguni
vibhava.
Ex.: parthiva (agni) digests parthiva dravyas. In general sense parthiva is a guna. But here it is
used to express the substance agni.
8. Samsaktata:
WWT+idl dm—A|c(ebW

IHJT faam^ielfa dsll-l^

oMM^I: fifcAJr) I

To group a substance under a particular class in spite of having features of some other class due
to its intimate relationship is known as samsaktata.
Ex.: honey is grouped under madhura varga in spite of possessing kasaya rasa. It is because of
the predominance of sweet taste of honey.
9. Taddharmata:
To compare the substances possessing similar quality, nature and action is known as
taddharmata. It is similar to upamana.
Ex.: comparing unskilled physician with the envoy of death (Yama).
Utilization of nimbatwakin place of madanaphala for emesis as both are having similar action.
10. Sthana:
•WlfadlW^TW^T'STTyi-fl oMllf^yiJr) |
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To speak of sthana (the residence) of the one that resides (sthani) and vice versa is known as
sthana tacchilya. In other words it is nothing but expressing one for the other. By naming either
sthana or sthani the second one also can be understood.
Ex.: jihwa tastes rasas. Actually rasanendriya which resides in jihwa is responsible for taste.
Either by saying///? wa or rasanendriya it can be known what is happening.
11. Tadarthya:
Every substance possesses a specific action. To name the substance after the purpose for which
it is used is known as tadarthya.
Ex.: madanaphala and other substances possess chardana or emetic action. By
designated such substances as chardanani'istadarthya.
12. Sahacarya:
Constant association and intimate relationship is known as sahacarya.
Ex.: knowledge of fire by seeing the smoke as those are closely associated.
13. Karma:
<*>4 HIH—45)

Chtffa T^il^ifrl I

To speak of inaction as an action or an absence as presence is known as karma tacchilya.
Ex.: for instance in a sentence it is spoken as the seers went into meditation. Here meditation,
the state of leaving all activities or a state of inaction is being talked as an action.
14. Guna-nimittata:
'JUlPlfari HIM—ilrdiW fa^lrl: yyifuRchl taMIUtri I

Designating or to name something after a praiseworthy quality in it. In other words admiring a
substance by its virtues is known as guna-nimittata tacchilya.
Ex.: observance of celibacy helps one to achieve righteousness, reputation or respect, longevity
and utmost purity. Taking this into account if stated that brahmacarya itself is dharmya,
yasasya, ayusya etc., it is considered as the usage of guna-nimittata tacchilya.
15. Cesta-nimittata:
•ctaiPifitri nm—iif^M>imMN RhijAirsrafrt»llclW I

Comparing two substances with their similarity in action and not by their qualities is known as
cesta-nimittata tacchilya.
Ex.: as knowledge shines like a lamp. Here the knowledge and the lamp are compared—as they
are having similarity in action i.e. throwing away the darkness or ignorance.
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16. Mula-saihjna:
J^rm'^l H I M — y R t ^ l

d-ol

I

Make use of certain words in their technical meaning in the scientific treatises rather than
general sense is known as mula-samjha tacchilya.
Ex.: the technical meaning of rupa in Ayurveda is symptoms of a disease condition, whereas in
general sense it is known as shape, color, beauty etc.
17. Tatsthyam:
dlrW4 H I M — i l c M ^ d l ^ W d r W r d K - M ^ d c b ^ d I

Inferring one for the other in view of its close inherence or co-existence is known as tatsthyam.
Ex.: a person may complain pain in the bladder. Pain is experienced by the person but not by the
organ. Since the bladder and the person have inherent relationship; the bladder denotes the
person only.
ARTHASRAYA
(Supporting Devices)
Similar to tantrayuktis, vyakhyas and kalpanas; arthasrayas are also helpful in getting complete
knowledge of scientific works. An asraya means a prop or a support. These asrayas gives
support to a scientific concept to keep it in position. Arunadatta, the commentator of Astanga
Hrdaya has enumerated 20 arthasrayas. Whereas Sankara Sarma, the author of tantrayuktis
added one more and total becomes 21 i.e. eka virhsati arthasrayas as under.
r^lrillSFTT Steffi I ^rat—1. 3nf^fhT:, 2. TTCq^T:, 3. SRfrThT:, 4.
5.
3URMW1l-dd)«4:, 6. c|U|UMHHH,, 7. sHfafekHHH, 8. d - ^ f l d H , 9. cF=5R^TT, 10. !JI<£dH, 11.
UMMd-^ynHiJ:, 1 2. md-^UrMiJ:, 1
1 4. <*,|4<*>KU|£pf:, 1 5. 31l<y-dfe<M4i1:, 1 6. y K I - d t ^ ,
1
1
1 9.Tn*teT:, 2 0 . ( f f r T ) I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Adilopa
Madhyalopa
Antalopa
Ubhayapada lopa
Adimadhyantalopa
Upadha (Upadhi) lopa
Varnopajanana

8. Rsi-klista
15. Karyakarana dharma
16.
Adyanta vipaiyaya
9. TantrasTla
17. Sabdantaram (Sabdanyatwa)
10. Tantrasamjha
11. Prakrtakhya
18. Pratyaya dharma
12. Samanatantrapratyaya 19. Upanaya
13. Paratantrapratyaya
20. Sambhava
14. Hetuhetuka dharma
21. Vibhava

1. Adi lopa:
3lllc{ci)<Jl dm—"Mryjl 31lfc(il4

Ellipses or omission of a word or words in the beginning of a statement is known as adilopa.
Ex.: rasa causes brmhana, prinana, vrsya, caksusya and vranahara. Here rasa refers to
mamsarasa and the word mamsa is missing.
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2. Madhya lopa:
HIM—

Ellipses or omission of a word or words in the middle of a statement is known as madhya lopa.
Ex.: drava-dravya-vijnaniya is the name of the chapter mentioned in Astanga Sahgraha by
Vagbhata. But actually it should be drava-dravyaswarupa-vijhaniya. Here the middle word
swarupais missing.
3. Anta lopa:
3t-Hcf)<4) HIM—ilc^ 3t-riM<j ^ k i

Ellipses or omission of a word or words at the end of a statement is known as anta lopa.
Ex.: In the description of raktavaha siras, it is written as "vata-raktavaha siras, pitta-raktavaha
siras, kaphahpunati\ Here the words rakta vaha siras are missing at the end.
Similarly in the statement "sarpah tepita marutah,\ the word 'iva' is missing at the end.
4. Ubhayapada lopa:
^MitMc^Ml HIM—itryA

^T341fct«44^T^HM4

^TTS^TT^ 3t-r1iJ<j cjid ^T

Ellipses or omission of words at two places i.e. in the middle and at the end of a statement is
known as ubhayapada lopa. Here simply by hearing the initial words of the statement it is
understood completely, though the later words are missing.
Ex.: though the food contains all the six tastes, during the process of digestion it is transformed
into madhura vipaka initially. By this statement it can be understood the missing words such
as.... Later on it converts into amla and katu vipaka by the influence of pitta and vata
respectively.
5. Adimadhyanta lopa:
3tlfc5MUIM<rl)M) HIM—

Ellipses or omission of words at all the three places is known as adimadhyanta lopa. This is
absolutely an undesirable device, as it is very difficult to understand more likely to err in
interpreting. These ellipses can be provided by only a learned person.
6. Upadhi lopa:
HIM—ilr^sl 3tnm<Jfi|

Arunadatta did not mention upadhi lopa asraya, whereas Sankara Sarma and Bhattara
Haricandra quoted in their works. Absence of a condition is known as upadhi lopa.
7. Varnopajanana:
Supply of the missing word by the commentators in the later stage is known as varnopajanana.
Arunadatta himself quoted that it is identical with vakyasesa type of tantrayukti.
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8. Rsi-klista:
rT^ci rtwl^i y^jttti I

When a preceptor in a state of inattention or physical inability mispronounces a word, it is
received as it is by the student and gains popularity.
Ex.: the correct word is 'roma', but due to mispronunciation the word 'loma' has become
popular.
9. Tantrasila:
d-s^Dci HIH—^TTd^ehKUi U ^ j f r l : $ r M « f : I

Adopting a twofold method of exposition viz. explaining certain topics in briefly and certain
topics elaborately (wherever necessary) for the benefit of the readers is known as tantrasila.
10. Tantra-samjha:
Accepting a specific meaning from several meanings of a technical term by taking the context
into account is known as tantra-samjha.
Ex.: the word 'rasa' may be having several meanings, but in the context of Rasasastra it should
be taken as mercury.
11.Prakrtakhya:
yi<£H HIM—

Interpretation of the words in a scientific treatise according to the context is known as
prakrtakhya.
Ex.: (a) in the context of war, the word 'saindhava' should be taken to mean a 'horse' and when it
is that of medicine; it should be taken to mean 'rock salt'.
(b) while describing oudbhida-gana dravyas as ksara, ksira, phala, puspa, bhasma etc. in the
present context—ksira means milky latex and not to mean milk of a cow.
12. Samana-tantra pratyaya:
SJritil $frtl

To establish a concept by consulting another scientific work on one's own discipline is known
as samana-tantra pratyaya. Do at times the author fails to explain the concept and expects the
commentator to fill the lacuna. The commentator accomplishes the task with the help of this
asraya by referring the scientific works of the same discipline.
13. Paratantra pratyaya:
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Taking references from other allied scientific works to explain a topic is known as
paratantra pratyaya.
Ex.: referring vaisesika darsana for knowing more about sad padarthas mentioned in
Ayurveda.
14. Hetu-hetuka dharma:
^tJebUnT HW—^TT^rji^^H

I

Hetu means a major or potential cause. Hetuka means a minor or incidental cause. To infer
dharma after knowing both hetu and hetuka is known as hetu-hetuka dharma. In other
words—when a number of causes are mentioned for an effect, considering the more reasonable
and the potent cause is known as hetu-hetuka dharma. This asraya helps to draw a line of
demarcation between the major and minor causes of an effect.
Ex.: pittatlsara leads to raktatisara. Here pitta is the primary cause for raktatlsara and not the
atisara.
15. Karya-karana dharma:
ehl4ehKU|Smf'^TtT—"ET3T cblif'H^'MI ehKlli fal^AI^ chKUI'H^'MI ^T cbl4H. I rf5T
I

dMtxfcKlli

To speak of an effect as a cause and cause as an effect in a secondary sense is known as karyakarana dharma.
Ex.: rogas do at times called as dosas and vice versa.
16. Adyanta viparyaya:
To alter the sequence of the arrangement of the chapters or subject matter contrary to previous
one or the original order according to pratijha vakya for valid reasons is known as adyanta
viparyaya.
17. Sabdanyatwa:
h i h — M i l l i j y i c d cjuf-yf-d yil^<£>d: I
To recommend or make a note of identical scientific terms is known as sabdanyatwa. These
synonyms will be helpful for clear understanding of a scientific work without any ambiguity.
Ex.: papma, jwara, vyadhi, vikara, duhkha, amaya, yaksma, atanka, gada, badha etc. are the
synonyms for roga.
18. Pratyaya dharma:
TJrERTtnrf^—'Efr^-g-t^tlMfuMfrim^Ul^r^Hf^^r^H oiJMfc^il^ I

Keeping the real cause of the effect hidden and giving importance to the insignificant cause is
known as pratyaya dharma.
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Ex: though prajhaparadha is the real cause for unmada, giving undue importance to the
insignificant cause of invasion of pisacas.
19. Upanaya:
H I M — ^ ^ S J W I ^ H AHI-^rycMUiyM-fl-Mr) I

Upanaya is to draw near or closer. That means deliberating the allied subject matter in
introducing a major topic.
Ex.: after introducing the topic on the quantity of food (matrahara adhyaya), begins to discuss
about the disease condition' visucika1, resulting from excessive intake of food.
20. Sambhava:
T ^ l l d l H I M — y e h i u i g T ' f t t J l t i H M H f c t a "UMeh^l^fleh^H yil^OT ot( |

I <-1 rl I

Mentioning the major topics or subject matter briefly, what the author intended to discuss in
detail in his work is known as sambhava arthasraya.
Ex.: mentioning of "kayabalagraha....jaravrsan" reveals that the author intended to explain in
detail about all the 8 branches of Ayurveda in his work.
21. Vibhava:
Since Arunadatta's manuscript is mutilated after the word bhangya
formulate a precise idea about vibhava.
*

it is not possible to
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Amla rasa laksana
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Features of increased vata
207
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150
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General line of treatment for kapha disorders
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Importance of practical knowledge
208
Importance of siravedhana
378
Importance of sneha and sweda—a simile 291
Importance of sodhana therapy
60
Importance of taila as nasya dravya
319
Importance of vasti
310
Importance of venesection
378
Importance, nature and origin of dravya
166
Incision is contraindicated in ama sopha
399
Indication of surgical therapy
397
Indication of the substances having specific
taste in specific season
52
Indications and contraindications for
emesis
278
Indications and contraindications for
purgation
279
Indications for anjana
339
Indications for anuvasana vasti
293
Indications for asthapana vasti
293
Indications of day sleep
149
Indications of different unctuous
substances according to seasons
257
Indications of different unctuous substances
in various disease conditions
256
Ineligible for peyadi karma
289
Influence of rasas over dosas
14
Innumerable combinations of tastes
186
Instruction to wear herbs on the head
402
Instructions regarding copulation
151
Instructions regarding sleep
150
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Insufficient, excessive and proper signs
& symptoms of dhumapana
326
Jala varga
63
Jalacara
103
Jaliya dravya guna
167
Jaloukavacarana
371
Jaloukavacarana vidhi
373
Jambavoustha salaka
360
Jambu
123
Jarigala mamsa guna
105
Jentaka sweda
272
Jihwa siravedhana
382
Jlrna laksana
262
Jlryamana laksana
262
Jlvaniyagana
240
Ji vaniya pancamula
135
Jlvanti
113
Jnnbha
58
Kakamaci
110
Kakandola
93
Kala
43,205
Kala-bheda
43
Kala vasti
305
Kalaya
92
Kallyakadi mukha lepa
333
Kambalika
98
Kanakapota
106
Kantaka pancamula
137
Kantha salya darsana nadl yantra
354
Kaphahara dravya gana
238
Kaphahara vasti
304
Kapittha
123
Karapatra sastra
366
Karavella
111
Kari (abhi) ksira
72
Karfra
111
Karma or prajnaparadha
205
Karma vasti
305
Karmaja vyadhi
209
Karna roga
416
Karna sodhana salaka
359
Karnapali vyadhana sastra
368

Karnapurana
Karsya is better than sthoulya and its
reasons
Kartari
Kasa
Kasaghna dhumapana
Kasamarda
Kasaya rasa karma and the complications
of their excessive use
Kasaya rasalaksana
Kasaya varga
Kasmari phala
Katu rasa karma and the complications of
their excessive use
Katu rasa laksana
Katu varga
Kausumbha saka
Kavala dharana
Khaja sastra
Khala
Khatwa bandha
Kinds of vasti according to their action
Kledaka slesma
Kola majja
Kola phala
Kolamajjadi mukha lepa
Koradusa
Kosabandha
Kosataki
Kostha
Kosthagata salya laksana
Krakara
Krsnalavana
Krtanna varga
Ksara
Ksaradosa
Ksara guna
Ksara karma
Ksarapaka vidhi
Ksavatha
Ksina dhatu karma
Ksina dosa karma
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230
366
58
326
117
177
174
182
122
176
174
182
117
331
368
98
407
305
201
123
126
333
90
406
112
9
389
106
128
94
412
415
415
416
413
57
191
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Kslna mala karma
192
Kslra varga
70
Ksudha
58
Kukkuta
106
Kuluttha
92
Kuluttha yusa
96
Kumbhl sweda
271
Kumudadi mukha lepa
333
Kupa sweda
271
Kurca sastra
367
Kusapatra sastra
365
Kusmanda
113
Kutharika sastra
365
Kuti sweda
272
Laghu pancamula
133
Laja
97
Larighana
158,224
Langhana-pacana
158
Lasuna
119
Lavana gana
180
Lavana rasa karma and the complications of
their excessive use
175
Lavana rasa laksana
174
Leaches to be discarded for therapeutic use 373
Lekhana putapaka
348
Lekhananjana
340
Length of dhumanetra
323
Length of incision
400
Likuca
126
Line of treatment for increased and
decreased state of rakta etc
194
Line of treatment for sthanika and
sthanagatadosa
216
Line of treatment for the above 3 types of
diseases
209
Line of treatment for tiryaggata dosa
217
Line of treatment for vrddhi & ksaya
196
Madhu
78
Madhu sarkara
79
Madhura gana
177
Madhura rasa karma and the complications of
their excessive use
175

Madhura rasa laksana
174
Madhyabhakta
221
Madhyama/Prayogika dhumapana
324
Madhyama ksarapaka vidhi
414
Madhyama matra
259,331
Madhyama pancamula
133
Madhyama rogamarga
207
Madya varga
82
Mahaguna
18
Mahamrga
103
Mahamrga mamsa
107
Mahat tattwa
510
Mahisa kslra
71
Mahisa mamsa
107
Majja
82
Mamsa rasa
96
Mamsa varga
99
Mamsagata salya laksana
388
Management of bleeding
375
Management of complications
303
Management of complications due to ati
dagdha
417
Management of murcha
316
Management of the complications arises due
to the incision given to apakwa sopha
404
Manasika dosa
18
Manda
94
Mandala bandha
408
Mandalagra sastra
363
Marigalacarana
2
Marica
131
Marmagata salya laksana
389
Masa
93
Masuradalamukha yantra
358
Matra depends upon agni & dravya
swabhava
154
Matra kala
337
Matra vasti
306
Matsya
104
Matsya & cilicima mamsa
107
Matulunga
125
Maximum limit for emesis
282
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Maximum limit to conduct gandusa
and kavala
330
Maximum limit to conduct niruha vasti
305
Measurement of leaches
373
Measures to be followed in the absence of
bouts
287
Measures to be taken for the management
of inflammation before surgery
397
Measures to be taken if given drug is not
expelled
298
Measures to get good sleep
150
Measures to protect the wound
402
Measures to treat residual blood
386
Method of discarding unwholesome diet
147
Method of preservation of leaches
375
Method of suturing the dry wound
405
Methods of removal of foreign bodies
392
Methods of removal of foreign bodies from
the eyes
395
Mode of action of emetics and purgatives 277
Mode of administration of dhmapana nasya 313
Mode of administration of oleating
substances
258
Moment to remove the leach
374
Mrdu ksarapaka vidhi
414
Mrga
99
Nlrnala, bisa etc
114
MucutI or mucuntl yantra
353
Mudga
92
Mudgayusa
96
Nluhurmuhuh
222
Mukhalepa
332
Mulaka
117
Munjata
112
Murdha taila
334
Musakadi gana
247
Mustadi gana
250
Mutra
56
Mutra varga
86
Nadljala
67
Nadi sweda
270
Nadi yantra
354
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Nadi vrana yantra
357
Nakha sastra
367
Nan ksira
72
Narikelodaka
70
Nasaroga
416
Nasya
31
Nasya matra
314
Nasya vidhi
315
Natural order of strength of rasa and others 171
Nature of aggravation and subsidence of
dosas
203
Nature of body strength according to the
seasons
45
Navanlta
75
Necessity of consuming all the six tastes in
all the six seasons
52
Necessity of peyadi krama
289
Necessity of protecting eyes
350
Necessity of purificatory therapy
60
Need of bloodletting for a second time
375
Nidra
58,148
Nimba taila
82
Niruha gana dravyas
235
Niruha vasti kalpana
300
Niruha vasti vidhi
299
Nispava
92
Nisi
223
Non thermal sudation
267
Normal functions of sapta dhatu
188
Normal functions of trimalas
188
Number of anuvasana according to dosa
303
Nyagrodhadi gana
250
Obesity and its causes
228
Odana
95
Ojas
195
Operative procedure
400
Opinion of Caraka on virya
169
Order of mixing asthapana vasti dravya
301
Other food to be di scarded
162
Oudbhida lavana
128
Ousadhasevanakala
219
Ousadha varga
127
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Pacaka pitta
200
Pada catustaya
20
Padmakadi gana
241
Palarikya
112
Palandu
119
Palevata
125
Panaanarhajala
67
Panaka
96
Pancakola
132
Pancamukha yantra
354
Pancarigt bandha
408
Pancavidha kapha
201
Pancavidha pitta
200
Pancavidha vata
199
Paratantraroga
209
Parthi va dravya guna
167
Parihara kala
349
Pariseka
268,334
Paru sakadi gana
241
Pascat karma
260,262,283,288,349,385
Patana
399
Patola
110
Patoladi gana
242
Pattura
116
Persons eligible for nourishing therapy
226
Persons eligible for reducing therapy
226
Persons eligible for sudation therapy
275
Persons not eligible for oleation therapy
256
Persons not eligible for sudation therapy
274
Persons not eligible for treatment
60
Peya
95
Phala varga
120
Phanita
77
Physician's responsibility
211
Picu
335
Pilu phala
124
Pinda sweda
269
Pindaluka
118
Pinyaka
96
Pippall
131
Pippalimula
132

238
Pittahara dravya gana
304
Pi ttahara vasti
22
Pliable diseases
261,280,286
Purva karma
Post-operative care
260,303,339,401,416
405
Post-operative care of suturing
171
Prabhava
376
Pracchana
262,280,286
Pradhana karma
221
Pragbhakta
202
Prakopa
188
Prakrta dhatu karma
187
Prakrta dosa karma
188
Prakrta mala karma
9
Prakrti
417
Pramada dagdha bheda
Pramarjani salaka yantra
359
199
Prana vata
348
Prasadana putapaka
340
Prasadananjana
101
Prasaha
202
Prasamana
26
Pratahkalotthana
391
Pratiloma
317
Pratimarsa nasya
Pratimarsa nasya indications and
318
contraindications
332
Pratisarana
406
Pratoll/Muttoli bandha
100
Pratuda
332,340,344
Pratyanjana
319
Preparation of anutaila
325
Preparation of dhumavarti
295
Preparation of vasti yantra
97
Prthuka
122
Priyala
90
Priyangu
Priyangu-ambasthadi gana
249
264
Procedure for vamana
Procedure for virecana
263
338
Procedure of ascotana
Procedure of cleaning eyes
343
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Procedure of elimination in case of mandagni
and krura kostha
290
Procedure of gandusa dharana
330
Procedure of siravedhana at other places
not mentioned in the text
383
Procedure of treating dosas according to
their stages
216
Procedure of venesection
381
Procedure of washing eyes
343
Procedure to eliminate dosas
218
Procedures to be adopted for the management
ofnija&agantujaroga
61
Proper and excessive signs and symptoms
of sthambhana therapy
274
Proper signs and symptoms of snigdha
nasya
317
Proper signs and symptoms of thermal
cauterization
420
Properties of ardradraksa etc
126
Properties of caustic alkalies
412
Properties of kola & other fruits
126
Properties of mulaka according to the
change of its state
118
Properties of swedana and sthambhana
drugs
274
Properties of the flesh obtained from
different body parts
108
Properties of water according to the source
of availability
67
Properties of water available from different
soils
66
Properties of water due to the dominancy
of five basic elements
66
Purpose of Ayurveda
3
Patapakavidhi
348
Qualities of an ideal attendant
21
Qualities of an ideal drug
20
Qualities of an ideal patient
21
Qualities of an ideal physician
20
Qualities of oleating drugs
255
Qualities of pranacarya
138
Quantity of blood to be extracted
375
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Quantity of uttaravasti dravya
308
Raga
98
Rajaksava
109
Rajamasha
92
Rakta sali
89
Raktapaka
399
Ranjaka pitta
200
Rasa
13,166
173
Rasa-utpatti
96
Rasala
160
Rasasesajirna
344
Rationality in washing eyes
Reason for increase or decrease of body
tissues
195
Reasons for administration of mild drugs to
the weak persons etc
289
Reasons for not flowing of the blood freely
even after giving proper incision
384
Reasons for paying interest and hatredness
of substances
196
Reasons for writing the text, Astanga Hrdaya 2
Receptacles of diseases
18
Recommended diet during oleation therapy 260
Recommended food during night hours
163
Recommended food to be taken daily
162
Recommended or ideal regimen for
the consumption of food
161
Recommended or ideal time for the
consumption of food
164
Recommended tastes of food substances
to be taken at the start, middle and end
of meal
163
Regimen after copulation
15 2
Regimen after taking food
165
Regimen after wound healing
411
Regimen for promotion of health
62
Regimen of right conduct
38
Regimen to be adopted after purificatory
measures
61
Relationship between dosas and
pancamahabhuta
198
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Relationship between dosas and seasons
203
Relationship between rasa & virya and
rasa & guna
Relationship between the dosas and the age
day, night and diet
Relationship of panca mahabhutas with the
tastes
Relationship of tridosas and swelling
Removal of asthigata salya
Removal of hrdayagata salya
Removal of insects from the ears
Removal of invisible foreign bodies
Removal ofjatu salya
Removal of kantha srotogata salya
Removal of kanthagata salya
Removal of pakvasayagata salya
Removal of sira & snayugata salya
Removal of the insects from the ear
Removal of tiryaggata salya
Removal of vata and others
Removal of water from the ears
Replication of purgative drug
administration
Rtu sandhi
Rodhradi gana
Rogl-roga pariksa
Romaka lavana
Ropana gandusa
Ropananjana
Sabhakta
Sadhaka pitta
Sadvrtta
Sadyo sneha yoga
Sagrasa
Saindhava lavana
Saka varga
Sakrt
Saktu
Salaka yantra
Salya gati
Salya nirghatana nadi yantra

219
184
8
173
398
393
393
395
392
394
394
394
394
392
395
391
394
395
287
53
245
18
128
329
340
222
200
38
264
222
127
109
56
97
358
388
355

Salya that should not be hammered or
removed
Samadosa cikitsa
Samana
Samana gandusa
Samana nasya
Samana sneha
Samana vata
Sandamsa yantra
Sami phala
Sami yantra
Samsarjana krama
Sarhstara sweda
Samudga
Samudra lavana
Samyagyoga laksana
Samyak dagdha laksana
Sandhigata salya laksana
Sariku yantra
Saptadasa tacchilya (17 minor devices)
Saptavidha kalpanas (7 minor devices)
Sarad rtu
Sarad rtu laksana & carya
Sarivadi gana
Sarkara
Sarpaphana-mukhl yantra
Sarpavaktra sastra
Sarsapa saka
Sarsapa taila
Sasa (rabbit) mamsa
Sastika dhanya
Sastra dosa
Sastra grahana vidhi
Sastra kosa
Sastra laksana/Tantra guna
Sastra payana
Sastrakarma
Sastrakarma vidhi
Sastras
Satavari
Sauca vidhi
Seats of dosas

391
218
225
329
313
259
199
353
124
356
283
270
222
128
303
417
389
358
522
521
333
51
241
77
359
364
117
81
105
89
369
359
370
514
379
397
400
362
116
27
198
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of kapha
198
198
Seats of pitta
198
Seats of vata
Sadava
98
Sadupakrama
225
Shape and size of vastinetra according
294
to age
S'e>aka slesma
201
Signs & symptoms of diminution of ojas and
196
its management
Signs & symptoms of proper, improper
and excessive oleation
262
Signs and symptoms during the process
of digestion and after the completion
262
of digestion
S i gn s and symptoms of excessive emesis 283
Signs and symptoms of excessive snigdha
nasya
317
Signs and symptoms of excessive sudation
and its management
274
S igns and symptoms of improper, proper
and excessive purgation
287
S igns and symptoms of insufficient emesis 282
Signs and symptoms of insufficient snigdha
nasya
317
S i gns and symptoms of obesity
228
S i gns and symptoms of poisonous
substances when reaches the stomach
142
and intestines
v
283
gns and symptoms of proper emesis
S i gns and symptoms of proper sudation 273
S igns and symptoms of proper, insufficient
and excessive virecana nasya
317
S: gns of proper, inadequate and
excessive incision
384
106
Sikhl mamsa
92
SimbI dhanya
SimbI varga
92
333
S i nhimuladi mukha lepa
Similarities & dissimilarities between
prakrti & purusa
512
S: mile regarding metals and eyes
342
Seats
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389
Siragata salya laksana
334
Sirahseka
385
Siravedhana for the second time
378
Siravyadha
335
Sirovasti
335
Sirovasti vidhi
236
Sirovirecana gana dravyas
333
Sisira rtu
47
Sisira rtu laksana & carya
380
Site of venesection in various diseases
333
Six recipes of mukha lepa
324
Snaihika dhumapana
36
Snana
Snayugata salya laksana
389
Sneha vicarana
258
347
Snehana putapaka
261
Snehapana vidhi
Snigdha or snaihika gandusa
328
225
Sodhana
Sodhana gandusa
329
Sodhana sneha
259
254
Sodhana therapy
160
Some other causes for indigestion
397
Sopha (swelling)
127
Souvarcala lavana
156
Special features of alasaka
361
Specialty of karikamukha yantra
Specific features of various poisonous food
139
items
58
Sramaswasa
357
Sniga yantra
376
Srngavacarana
509
Srsti-utpatti (creation of universe)
389
Srotogata salya laksana
Steps to be followed for the removal of
396
deeply lodged foreign bodies
407
Sthagika bandha
367
Suci
373
Sucking of vitiated blood
Suitable age for conducting various
sodhana procedures
318
401
Suitable areas for horizontal incision
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Suitable conditions for the application of
alabu and ghat! yantra
Suitable conditions for the application of
srhga yantra
Suitable diet for sthula and krsa
Suitable diseases for conducting thermal
cautery on the muscle
Suitable diseases for conducting thermal
cautery on the skin
Suitable emetic drug according to dosa
S uitable gauze pack
Suitable places for suturing
Suitable places for thermal cautery
Suitable season for elimination of dosas
Suitable time for administration of anjana
Suitable time for oleation therapy
Suitable time for the elimination of vitiated
dosas
Suitable time for tiksnanjana
Suka varga
Sukra
Sumukha
Sunisanna
Sunthi
Superior and inferior varieties among
vegetables
Supremacy of caustic alkalies
S urana, bhukanda
Surasa
Surasadi gana
Suturing
Suturing procedure
Swastika bandha
Swastika yantra
Swatantraroga
Sweda vidhi
Syamadi gana
Symptoms of amajirna
Symptoms of vidagdhajirna
Symptoms of vistabdhajlrna
Synonyms of prakrti
Taila varga

376
376
230
418
418
282
404
405
418
219
341
257
61
342
88
59
118
109
131
120
412
119
118
246
404
405
406
352
209
273
251
159
159
159
510
80

Takra
Tala phala
Tala yantra
Talisadi mukha lepa
Tambula sevana nisedha
Tamra salaka
Tanduliyaka
Tantra dosa (the faults or demerits of a
scientific treatise)
Tantrayukti vicara
Tantrayuktis (major devices)
Tapa sweda
Tarpaka slesma
Tarpana vidhi
Test for identification of gahgambu
& samudrodaka
Test to know the given oil is digested or not
The best meat to be taken and the meat
to be discarded
Thermal cautery is superior to caustic
alkalies
Thermal sudation
Three secondary supporters of life
Three types of anjana according to mode
of preparation
Three types of dravyas
Three types of etiological factors
Tiksna dhumapana
Tiksna ksarapaka vidhi
Tikta gana
Tikta rasa karma and the complications of
their excessive use
Tikta rasalaksana
Tila
Tila taila
Time limit to conduct sirovasti in
different disorders
Time schedule for different sodhana
procedures
Times of administration of dhumapana
Times of administration of nasya

74
122
354
333
33
336
112
515
513
513
267
201
346
66
266
108
267
267
147
341
14
204
324
414
180
176
174
93
80
336
309
322
315
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J number of chapters and sections of
this treatise
Trapusa
Treatment for ajlrna
Treatment for alasaka
Treatment for ati dagdha
Treatment for drowning
Treatment for durdagdha
Treatment for emaciation
Treatment for obesity
Treatment for samsargaja and sannipataja
dosa
Treatment for samyak dagdha
Treatment for sneha dagdha
Treatment for throat obstruction
Treatment for tuccha dagdha
Treatment for visucika
Tridosahara vasti
Trijataka
Trikatu
Trimukha yantra
Tma dhanya
Tma pancamula
Triphala
Trsna
Triskandha
Trividharoga
Trividha rogamarga
Tuccha dagdha
Tumba, kalingaetc
Twakgata salya laksana
Twigs useful for cleaning the teeth
Two kinds of treatment
Two types of virya
Type of bandage differs from the site
Types of ajlrna
Types of anjana
Types of anuvasana vasti
Types of apatarpana
Types of bahya parimarjana according
to the mode of preparation
Types ofbandages

25
113
157
157
421
395
421
230
228
215
421
421
395
421
157
304
130
132
354
90
135
129
57
16
208
206
420
114
388
27
224
169
408
159
340
297
158
414
406
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371
Types of bloodletting
74
Types of buttermilk
Types of desa and their relationship
19
with dosas
321
Types of dhumapana
21
Types of diseases
161
Types of food to be discarded
328
Types of gandusa
79
Types ofhoney
19
Types of kala
412
Types of ksara
225
Types of langhana
312
Types of nasya
275
Types of non-thermal sudation
347
Types of putapaka
266
Types of sudation therapy
405
Types of sutures
19
Types of treatment
159
Ubhayarthakari cikitsa
357
Udakodara yantra
199
Udana vata
57
Udgara
36
Udvartana
93
Uma-kusumbhabija
396
Unabsorbed foreign bodies
342
Unsuitable conditions for tlksnanjana
Unsuitable places for horizontal incision 401
106
Upacakraka
267
Upanaha sweda
382
Upanasika siravedhana
113
Upodika & cuhcu
Use of different instruments for the removal
392
of various types of foreign bodies
Useful drugs in the state of absence or
282
insufficient bouts
329
Useful liquids in gandusa
244
Usakadi gana
268
Usma sweda
71
Ustra ksira
364
Utpalapatra sastra
407
Utsahga bandha
259
Uttama matra
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Uttaravasti
306
Uttaravasti in females
307
Uttaravasti in males
306
Uttaravasti netra
306
Uttaravasti vidhi
309
Vaca-haridradi gana
248
Valll pancamula
136
Vamana and virecana vega and parimana 285
Vamana dhuma
326
Vamana vidhi
279
Vamsakarlra
116
Varaha mamsa
107
Varjanlya roga laksana
23
Varjaniyarogi laksana
23
Varsa rtu
333
Varsa rtu laksana & carya
50
Varsabhu & kalasaka
116
Vartaka
111
Vartaka & tittiri mamsa
106
Vartmaroga
416
Varunadi gana
243
Vasa
82
Vasanta rtu
333
Vasanta rtu laksana & carya
47
Vasti—definition
292
Vasti netra
294
Vasti pratyagama kala
302
Vasti putaka
295
Vasti yantra
295
Vastis are three only
304
Vastuka
109
Vatahara dravya gana
237
Vatahara vasti
304
Vatsakadi gana
247
Vayaviya dravya guna
168
Vesavara
97
Vetasapatra sastra
365
Vibandha
407
Vibhitaki
129
Vicitra pratyayarabdha dravya
172
Vidarl
113

Vidaryadi gana
240
Vilambika
160
VilepI
284
Vipaka
15,170
Vipakaja rasa bheda
170
Virataradi gana
245
Virecana gana dravyas
233
312
Virecana nasya
Virecana vidhi
286
Viruddhahara
143
Virya
15,168
44
Visarga kala
Visadata
140
Viskira
99
Vitana bandha
407
Vrana dhuma
326
Vranopacara
403
Vrddha dhatu karma
189
Vrddha dosa karma
188
Vrddha mala karma
190
Vrddhi-ksaya
13, 192
Vrddhipatra sastra
363
Vrihimukha sastra
365
Vrsa
111
Vyakhya
518
Vyana vata
199
Vyayama
34
Vyosadi yoga
229
Ways and means of gaining practical
knowledge
370
Worms in wounds
410
Wounds associated with dosas should not
be made to heal
410
Yamaka bandha
407
Yantra karma
360
Yava
91
Yava ksara
128
94
Yavaka
Yavaka and other varieties of sali dhanya 89
Yoga vasti
305
Yoni-vrana darsana yantra
356
*

SYLLABUS
Maulika Siddhanta evam Astanga Hrdaya-Sutrasthana
(Basic Principles and Astanga Hrdaya : An ancient text of Ayurveda)
Theory - One Paper : 100 marks
Teaching Hours : 120 hours

Part-A (60 marks)
• Astanga Hrdaya Sutra sthana-Adhyaya (1 to 15)

Part-B (40 marks)
• Astanga Hrdaya Sutra sthana-Adhyaya (16 to 30)
• Description of Asta prakrti
• Sastra laksana (tantra), Tantraguna, Tantradosa,
Tacchllya, Arthasraya, Kalpana
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This book Astanga Hrdaya : Sutra
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